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Hie. Kuwaitis, Algerians., 
the PLO and the Libyans 
alL coliabbzated on the 
deal that freed the hos¬ 
tages aboard the Kuwait 
Airways jumbo jet here 
yesterday, according to 
Arab diplomatic sources. 
...Safe passage to the 
country of their choice for 
the seven gunmen on 
board ~ who murdered 
two of their Kuwaiti cap¬ 
tives in Cyprus last week 
— was promised in return 
for the release unharmed 
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• With go daily prize 
whiner yesterday, tbo 
Potlfofio Accumulator 
fund rises today to 
W^wm Portfolio 
teere^twochaitees:*3' 

m MM8 ds8y ; 
prize or- if your 
flumher tUdQher—the 
contents of the 
Accumutatorhuid. 

• This weekThe 
Times introduces 
STOCKWATCH-the¬ 
mes! comprehensive 
financial information 
pboneline service in 
Britain, and tree to 
Times readers. 
• STOCKWATCHwin 
ghre histant access to 
more than 10,000 
stare, unit trust mtd 
bond prices. Full 
details: page 26 
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•Schools’ Final, 
Round Four: page 12 

From Robert Fisk, Algiers 

of all 31 passengers and 
crew. 

In (act, the hijackers were 
smuggled off the plane at 
Algiers airport early yesterday, 
even before the hostages were 
allowed lo leave. The gunmen 
were driven from the plane 
one at a time by Algerian 
officials and are believed — 

Monday of fear...7 
Gnnmen’s pledge_7 
16-day ordeal..7 
Leading article_15 

despite a statement to the 
contrary by the Algerians - to 
have left the country shortly 
afterwards aboard an Algerian 
Antonov military aircraft. 

They are thought to have 
travelled first to Libya before 
continuing their journey, they 
have asked to go to Iran or 
Lebsion; sources here say that 
they win probably travel to 
west Beirut via Damascus 
once they have left Libya. 

The deal for the hijackers' 
freedom in. return for the 
passengers was struck at a 
face-lo-face meeting between 
the gunmen and the Algerian 
Foreign Minister Mr Ahmed 
Taleb Ibrahimi when he 
boarded thejrijackplaneat the 

J woefceod immediaicfy after . 
anfvhigby^irfoMna'pePSonil 
meeting in Tripoli witi: Colo- ' 
nel Gadaffi of Libya. 

Ah authoritative Kuwaiti 
source here said that the Emir 
of Kuwait had knowingly and 
willingly agreed to the ar¬ 
rangements for the hijackers' 
freedom in return, for the 
release of the remaining pas¬ 
sengers and aircraft crew. In 
Kuwait’s view, its refusals to 
concede to the gunmen's de¬ 
mands to free 17 prisoners 
belonging to the Islamic Jihad 
movement means that Kuwait 
has stood firm against the 
hijackers’ blackmail. Kuwait 
regards the deal for the gun¬ 
men’s freedom as being a 
private Algerian arrangement, 
even though this is not how it 
wilf be seen outside the Arab 
world. 

was an essential part of the 
formula drawn up by Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion officials, when the 
Kuwaiti airliner was at 
Lamaca last week. Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman — 
who has little love for the 
gunmen’s cause but who 
sorely needs Kuwait’s political 
support — gave his personal 
imprimatur to the agreement 
on condition that the 31 
remaining passengers were left 
unharmed and treed in Al¬ 
giers. 

The release of the hostages 
at dawn yesterday was pre¬ 
ceded by a piece, of carefully 
rehearsed theatre in which 
both the Algerian authorities 
and the hijackers co-operated 
to fool watching journalists as 
to the fate of the gunmen. A 
late-night statement from the 
hijackers — announcing that 
they would make a gift to 'The 
Kuwaiti people” - appears to 
have been a tape recording 
designed to give the im¬ 
pression that the gunmen were 
stiff negotiating with control 
tower officials at Algiers 
airport. 

Just before 4am. at least one 
passenger saw the brackets 
moving towards an exit door 
on the aircraft and a few 
minutes later — with the 
terminal lights switched off— 
correspondents at the airport 
could just see groups of Al¬ 
gerian policemen around the 
plane. It was the hijacker’s 
police escort arriving to take 
them away. 

Western diplomats here in 
Algiers were astonished yes¬ 
terday at the turn of events, as 
well they might be. For several 
days, the American and other 
Western embassies, appar¬ 
ently intoxicated by their own 
view of Arab “steadfastness” 
against the hijackers, had 
briefed foreign correspon¬ 
dents — with much confidence 
but total inaccuracy — along 
the line that the hijacking 
could continue for many more 
days. For their pan, the 
Algerians regard yesterday’s 
events as a humanitarian vio 

Walking to freedom: Smiling but exhausted, hostages leave the hijacked Kuwait Airways jet at Algiers airport yesterday 

Freedom for the hijackers Continued on page 24, col 2 

Whitehall hints at 
Algiers sanctions 

By Andrew McEwen and Robin Oakley 

Slpmt anxiety 
Ah inquiry commissioned by 
the Government into sport in 
state schools reports anxiety 
that the sew national curricu¬ 
lum will restrict the amount of 
physical education in teaching 

_Page 46 

The winners of the Queen’s 
Awards for Export and Tech-1 
nologica] Achievement, an¬ 
nounced today, are listed in a 
Special Report—Pages 32-35 
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Amid British Government an¬ 
ger over fears that the Kuwait 
Airways hijackers may go free, 
strong hints were given yes¬ 
terday that international ac¬ 
tion against Algeria will be 
considered. 

All flights to Algeria by the 
world’s seven most powerful 
Western nations could be 
slopped if Algiers failed to 
prosecute them, sources said. 

The talk reflected the Gov¬ 
ernment's anger and frustra¬ 
tion over the Algerian author¬ 
ities’ reluctance to reveal the 
terms of a deal with the 
hijackers. Meanwhile, the Ku¬ 
waiti Government is under¬ 
stood to have fold Britain that 
the deal was between Algiers 
and the hijackers, and that it 
does not have all the details. 

In Algiers, official sources 
said that the gunmen involved 
in the hijack slipped out of the 
.rear door of the Kuwait 

Airways Boeing 747 before the 
31 hostages were freed. 

Western diplomatic sources 
said that several of the seven 
Western nations, including 
Britain, gave Algeria what 
amounted to a warning before 
the deal was concluded. 

They drew Algiers’ atten¬ 
tion to a declaration on hijack¬ 
ing made by the US, the UK, 
Japan, Canada, West Ger¬ 
many. France and Italy at 
Bonn in July, 1978. It said: 
“Where a country refuses the 
... prosecution of those who. 
have hijacked an aircraft ... 
the (Summit Seven) Govern¬ 
ments shall rake immediate 
action to cease all flights to 

.that country ... (and) will 
initiate action to halt all 
incoming flights from that 
country.” 

Whitehall sources said that 
the Government would seek 
discussions among the seven, 

CoathuKil on page 24, col 4 

pay rise 

and US anger as Algerians let hijack gang slip to freedom 

Hostage deal 
gunmen 
passage 

to* ™#* • Mrs Thatcher said in a statement 
freed the 31 that if terrorists are allowed to escape 

nnponishedL, it will lead only tnmore 
bat*jwwed the gunmen to go free hijacking and move hostage-toting 

Government expressed anger • The American Secretary of State, Mr 
^fl»^era,w01lld «* he brought George Shultz, re^SStotte t^Aers 

amld as mnrderers and said letting them go 
“?™:®8Ws to Algiers m protest free violated international standards 

By Robin Oakley - 
Political Editor 

The Cabinet is expected this 
morning to award Britain’s 
500,000 nurses a pay rise of 12 
per cent twice that on offer to 
other public sector workers. 

Conservative MPs are con¬ 
fident that Ministers will also 
authorize the Chancellor to 
dip into his £3.5 billion 
contingency reserve to the 
tune of some £500 million in 
order to fund the pay increases 
without straining health 
authority budgets. 

There is widespread accep¬ 
tance among senior Ministers 
that any other course would be 
political folly at this time and 
would lead to a backbench 
rebellion which would dwarf 

those already seen on health 
charges and the poll tax. 

Pay awards to nurses have 
on occasion in" the past been 
held up or implemented only 
in part. But Ministers concede 
the political imperative of a 
generous award this year, 
together with its funding from 
the contingency reserve. Since 

No trespassing............ 14 

the nurses were given a 9.5 per 
cent award last year with an 
election looming, funded ail 
but for £30 million, there 
would be an uproar if they 
were to cut back this year on 
the independent pay review 
body's recommendation. 

Many MPs have made it 
clear (o the Whips that the 

Government must be gen¬ 
erous on this point, especially 
after a Budget which gave tax 
concessions to the better off 
and after the Government’s 
refusal on the poll lax to make 
special concessions for stu¬ 
dent nurses. 

Ministers at the DHSS are 
also anxious to buy time for 
the Government to conclude 
its review of National Health 
Service operations and struc¬ 
ture in a less fractious 
atmosphere. 

The cash limits for the 
DHSS budget for 1988-89 
allow some £250 million for 
the pay rises for nurses and 
allied professions, whereas the 
pay review body's award 
would cost some £750 million. 
If the Government failed to 

meet that shortfall while 
accepting the pay award, then 
further hospital ward and bed 
closures and further medical 
service cuts would be 
inevitable. 

Along with the review 
body’s report on nurses pay, 
the Cabinet will today con¬ 
sider four others covering 
doctors and dentists; pro¬ 
fessions allied to medicine like 
radiologists and physiothera¬ 
pists; the Armed Services and 
senior civil servants, and 
judges and other “top people”. 
All are due to be published 
with the Government's 
conclusions this afternoon un¬ 
less there are last-minute 
problems in the Cabinet. 

Continued on page 24, col 7 

to fund 
hospitals 

Plans to be announced today 
for a national lottery to sup¬ 
port the hospital service are 
likely to embarrass the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Backed by the National 
Hospital Trust, a charitable 
body, and run by the LOTO 
consultancy, the scheme plans 
to have an initial annual 
turnover of about £150 mil¬ 
lion with prizes of up to 
£200,000. 

Proceeds distributed thr¬ 
ough the English health dis¬ 
tricts and Scottish hospital 
boards are expected to provide 
hospitals with about £40 mil¬ 
lion. More than five million 
homes are to receive promo¬ 
tional literature and the first 
prize draw will be conducted 
on television on May 25. 

The dilemma for the Gov¬ 
ernment is that while Mrs 
Thatcher and her health min¬ 
isters have urged district 
authorities and the health 
service to do all they can to 
raise extra funds the Govern¬ 
ment has hitherto opposed the 
idea of a national lottery. 

The law permits local 
authorities to run lotteries 
with a maximum prize of 
£2,OIW), which rises to £6.000 if 
they are registered with the 
Gaming Board. But the turn¬ 
over in such lotteries has 
declined from £92 million 
some years ago to only £4 
million or so today. Pro¬ 
fessional fund-raisers say that 
is because those who might 
participate in lotteries require 
the lure of a big prize. 

The new hospital lottery 
scheme plans to offer bigger 
prizes by amalgamating prizes 
in a series of technically 
separate lotteries in each of 
more than 200 health districts. 

The organizers have been 
advised in Whitehall that their 
scheme operates against the 
spirit of present legislation, 
which does not provide for a 
national lottery, but that it 
does not actually break the 
law. Legislation would be 
required to stop what they are 
planning. And that is where 
the problem for the Govern¬ 
ment comes in. 

The Home Office, which is 
responsible for gambling leg¬ 
islation, has long been op¬ 
posed to the idea 

Mrs Thatcher has been ap¬ 
proached informally about the 
idea and said that she found it 
interesting. The Department 
of Health and Social Security 
is understood lo be reluctant 
to endorse it and Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, lukewarm. 

But at a time when hospitals 
are crying out for funds and 
when the Government is urg¬ 
ing health authorities to seek 
alternative sources of revenue 
there would be considerable 
political difficulty in any at¬ 
tempt to stamp down on the 
operation of the new lottery. 

Poll tax rebellion 

Ridley makes concessions 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Two significant concessions 
were yesterday made in an 
attempt to bead off another 
Conservative backbench re¬ 
volt tonight on the commu¬ 
nity charge. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, said he was prepared lo 
extend the five-year transi¬ 
tional period for the introduc¬ 
tion of the uniform business 
rate. The other concession is 
for small firms. 

However, up to 20 Conser¬ 
vative MPs are expected to 
vote against the Government 
or to abstain, and fears are 
growing among the Govern¬ 
ment whips that there will be 
another substantial rebellion 
on Monday when the commu¬ 
nity charge Bill receives its 
third reading. 

At a meeting attended by 
representatives of the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, the 
Institute of Directors and the 

Association of British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce Mr Ridley, 
accompanied by Mr Michael 
Howard, the Minister for 
Local Government, said he 
would lake powers in the 
Local Government Finance 
Bill to enable the business rate 
transitional period to be ex¬ 
tended “if necessary.” 

Tonight in the Commons 
Mr Ridley will announce that 
the maximum yearly increases 

Labour rebel’s fate —24 

to be faced by small businesses 
will be 5 per cent lower than 
that to be paid by larger firms. 

The provision in the Bill to 
lake business rates out of the 
control of local authorities 
and to introduce a national, 
government-set rate will mean 
that the thrifty Conservative 
authorities, with lower busi¬ 
ness rales, may have to sub¬ 
sidize other areas which 

■previously had higher busi¬ 
ness rates. 

This has infuriated many 
Conservative MPs, particu¬ 
larly in the South-east Busi¬ 
nesses in many areas face 
massive rises. 

To mitigate the effects Mr 
Ridley had already agreed to 
set an annual ceiling on in¬ 
creases during the transitional 
period. Until the current busi¬ 
ness revaluation, which takes 
effect in 1990, is completed, 
Mr Ridley is not in a position 
to say what that annual figure 
will be, government sources 
said yesterday. 

Mr Ridley’s concessions 
will assuage some Conser¬ 
vative MPs but the whips were 
last night still expecting a 
sizeable revolt They also 
expect the number voting X’nst the Government after 

iday's third reading de¬ 
bate to be higher than the 17 
who opposed the second read¬ 
ing last December. 

Gorbachov fighting his toughest power battle 

ft ft 

From Christopher Walker 
Moscow 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov is locked in 
the most serious power struggle since 
he took over as Soviet leader in 1985, 
and the ramifications are threatening 
to overshadow the Moscow summit 
due to open at the end of May. 

According to both diplomatic and 
Soviet sources, the struggle cenmes on 
Mr Gorbachov and his faithful 
lieutenant Mr Aleksandr Yakovlev, 
the shrewd Kremlin propaganda chiel 
and leading reformer, who are pitted 
against conservatives, led by Mr 
Yeenr Liaachov, the Kremlin number 
twTand General Viktor Cbebnkov, 
aged 64. the KGB chief. 

Despite today's opening of jhbt 
summit negotiations between the 

Soviet and American foreign min¬ 
isters. Moscow’s rumour mill is 
obsessed with the domestic battle for 
the future of the reform drive, and the 
prospect that it may provoke person¬ 
nel changes before or after the June 
All-Union party conference, the first 
of its kind since 1941. 

The first key hint of the severity of 
the rift came earlier this month when 
Sovetsknya Rossiya, a popular official 
daily, was savaged by Pruvda for 
publishing an anti-reformist, pro- 
StaHnist diatribe — inspired, if not 
actually written, by Ligadiov aides. 

In the wake of Pravdcts broadside 
on April 5 — reprinted in an 
extraordinary forced public humili¬ 
ation by Sovetskaya Rossiya — a 

. steady stream of revelations about fee 

Stalin era have begun to appear, at the 
same time as articles linking admirers 
of the dictator with opposition to the 
current reforms. 

A decision on Tuesday night by Mr 
Viktor Karpov, the head of the 
influential Soviet Writers' Union, to 
appear on the main television news 
explaining why his organization had 
not signed a joint pro-reform letter 
printed in Pravda on Monday, from 
the other cultural unions, was seen as 
a sign that the anti-conservative 
faction was iu the ascendant. 

Mr Karpov, regarded as a conser¬ 
vative, was anxious to convince 
viewers that his 10,OO0-5trong union 
was just as reformist as the others but 
had wanted to express its views in a 
separate letter published in Pravda. 

The letters from the unions were all 

prompted by the April 5 article in 
which Pravaa warned that enemies of 
Mr Gorbachov (every reader I have 
asked has immediately identified the ti¬ 
les der as Mr Lf^achov) were trying to 
revise party decisions on the sly. 

Mr Gorbachov has pledged that the 
Moscow conference at the end of June, 
will discuss “far-reaching restructur¬ 
ing of the political superstructure” 
and it is no secret that he hopes to. 
remove dead wood from the party’s 
307-member Central Committee. 

One experienced European envoy 
said yesterday: “My money is still on 
Gorbachov to beat off the challenge. 
But as a leading Soviet reformer has 
already pointed out without a drastic 
improvement in the availabilty of 
basic goods and food, perestroika may 
in the end be doomed.” 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Church launches 
inner city fund 
The Church of England could help to achieve “miracles for 
morale and local pride” in urban priority areas through its 
new Church Urban Fund, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runcie, said at a service to mark the fund's launch in 
Westminster Abbey yesterday. 

The service, attended by Mr Douglas Hurd, Home 
Secretary, and Mr Kenneth Darke, Minister for Trade and 
Industry, included a ceremony of dedication. 

Dr Runcie said in his sermon that he intended to give a 
firm lead to the Church Urban Fund, which initially 
proposes to collect £18 million. 
Hie present state of the inner cities was the responsibility of 
the whole community, and “it was no use blaming the 
Government”. 

Parliament, page 10 
Leading article, page 15 

Criticism over liner 
Mr Tom King, the Secretary of Stale for Northern Ireland, 
was yesterday criticized for being only “lukewarm” about 
the prospects of a Belfast shipbuilding yard winning a 
contract to build the world's largest cruise liner. Mr Peter 
Robinson, MP for East Belfast, said efforts were already 
being made to have the ship built in France or Japan. Mr 
Robinson said: M1 would have thought the Government 
would have been jumping up in ecstasy”. On Tuesday Mr 
King dismissed as “premature” questions on the govern¬ 
ment's likely attitude towards subsidizing the project. 

Student loans backed 
Powerful support for the idea of supplementing student 
grants with loans came yesterday from the Council for 
Industry and Higher Education, an independent body whose 
members include the vice-chancellors of London, Manches¬ 
ter and Leeds universities. It said the present method of 
student support was expensive and inadequate and 
dissauded clever children from poorer families from 
entering higher education. It called for a flexible loan 
scheme which made borrowers’ liability to repay partly 
dependent on the size of their subsequent Salaries. 

Nunn chess triumph 
John Nunn, the British chess grandmaster, beat L Winants 
of Belgium on Tuesday to move doser to the lead after the 
fifteenth round of the $100,000 Swift World Cup 
tournament in Brussels. Nunn has 816 points from a possible 
13 with one game adjourned which, if drawn, could put him 

A Sokolov 
Ltubotevtc IUSSB) aqainsi ___________ 

rYufltrtiaviai drew wiih A Belyavsky (USsni; j snrclman (Cndand) drew 
wim L Portncn (Hungary): P Nlkollc (Yugoslavia) drew with M Tal (USSR): 
V Korchnoi i Switzerland) beat J Noguelras (Cuba): Y Selrawan (US) ksl lo 
B Sakiv iUSSRi, G Sax (Hungary) drew with a Kamov (USSRi. 

Call for legal brothels 
A Scotland Yard plan to legalize brothels in London is to be 
debated by local councils. Supt Lain Donaldson, head of the 
Vice Squad, wants the authorities to be allowed to licence 
and supervise brothels. A report is to be presented at a 
meeting of the Association of London Authorities in June. 
Mr Donaldson said: “We are putting this up as a subject for 
discussion to see how people will react”. Several Labour 
councils oppose the plan, saying it would be an 
administrative nightmare. Southwark says funds would be 
better spent on advice centres for prostitutes. 

Female condom test 
The Family Planning Association is seeking further tests on 
the first condom for women, which is due to be launched by 
the end c<f the year. The association said yesterday it was 
concerned that the device, which will be marketed under the 
name, Femshield. would be available before full clinical and 
consumer tests were completed. “It is not possible, at this 
stage, to predict likely usage or possible value of the new 
device”, a spokeswoman said. Just over half of women surv¬ 
eyed at a London clinic said they preferred the female con¬ 
dom and 62 per cent said they preferred it to a diaphragm. 

Killer’s wildlife gift 
A man who murdered his wife and two children before 
drowning himself left £100,000 to butterflies and wildlife in 
his will published yesterday. Mr Ivor Shirley, of Hampton 
Magna, Warwickshire, beat his wife, Diane, aged 43, his son, 
Paul, aged 20, and his daughter, Katherine, aged 17, to death 
shortly after losing his job. He then weighted his body and 
jumped into the Avon. 

Six-year pay deal ends 
restrictive practises 

By Tim Jones 
A large company faced four reel supervision, they 

with closure is now years ago 
ont in protit after the abandon¬ 

ment of an authoritarian 
management structure and a 
six-year pay deal. 

The company has also re¬ 
cently signed a contract with a 
major European vehicle man¬ 
ufacturer. 

Under the pay deal, worth 
33.S per cent and unique in 
British industry, the 433 
employees have agreed to 
drop restrictive practices and 
to reduce job descriptions at 
the Boig Warner Automotive 
plant, near Port Talbot. South 
Wales, from 45 to 11. 
Management grades have 
been reduced from seven to 
three. 

, _ plan, 
control and operate the entire 
production process, making 
decisions nol only on a daily 
basis but for weeks ahead. 

Difficulties are sorted out at 
an “operating board” where 
elected members of the work¬ 
ing groups sit with manage¬ 
ment representatives. 

Since the new working prac¬ 
tices were introduced, 
profitability has increased by 
30 per cent in 12 months, costs 
in some areas have been 
reduced by SO per cent, 
maintenance costs have come 
down from £60,000 to £27,000 
a month, quality has increased 
by 40 per cent. 

Shop floor foremen have 
been abolished, the role of 
managers changed from sup¬ 
ervisory to co-ordinating, and 
workers have been arranged 
into “autonomous work 
groups”. Working without di- 

- _ Ttm mm ovarsus 
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Canada $2.73. Canaries Pes POO: 
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10.OO: Pakistan Rus 18: Portugal Esc 
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Costs of unwanted RAF missile soar to 
By Martin Fletcher 
Political Reporter 

A missile whose development costs 
have risen from a planned £250 
million to well over £400 million 
and which will be two years late for 
delivery was not wanted by the RAF 
in the first place, MPs on the 
Commons defence select committee 
learnt yesterday. 

The “sad saga” of the Alarm anti- 
radiation missile has further fuelled 
the concern of a large number of 
MPs over the performance of the 
Ministry of Defence procurement 
executive. 

tor construction works at its British 

In another instance of spiralling 
military costs that came to tight 
yesterday the Government's Prop¬ 
erty Services Agency was sharply 
reprimanded by the Commons 
public accounts committee for 
allowing US forces to build up an 
outstanding debt of £31.1 million 

Alarm was commissioned from 
British Aerospace in 1983 in pref¬ 
erence to an existing American 
missile called Harm and was sup¬ 
posed to be ready by this year. 

In evidence to the committee 
yesterday, Mr William Reeves, 
assistant under-secretary at the 
Ministry of Defence, asked which 
missile the RAF would have pre¬ 
ferred, replied: “The RAF was very 
conscious that Harm offered some 
important advantages". 

Questioned further by Mr Mich¬ 
ael Mates, the committee chairman, 
he said: “1 think I have given yon 
the fed you were looking for and I 
would be most grateful if you would 
not press any further.” 

The derision to choose Alarm 
was taken by the Cabinet but it was 
not dear whether the Cabinet had 
overruled the Ministry of Defence 

for political reasons, or whether the 
ministry hierarchy had overruled 
the RAF and recommended Alarm 
to the Cabinet 

Ministry officials also disclosed 
that there had been practically no 
overseas orders for Alarm, which is 
a priority for RAF Tornado aircraft 
serving in West Germany. The 
ministry contract had been in¬ 
tended to penalize BAe if the missile 
was not ready on time and to cost, 
but the main problem lay in the sub¬ 
contracted development of the 
rocket motor by Royal Ordnance. 

Mr Michael Moss, assistant 
under-secretary in the procurement 
executive, said: “If we had extracted 
the penalties [from BAe] it would 
immediately nave sought to extract 
them from his sub-contractor who 
was, in effect, us.” A fresh contract 
had now been drawn up which put 
the financial onus on BAe to make 
the missile work. 

nJSy ha&ofSSfS Wbon a year 

criticized for repeated fiascos. 
Mr Winston OiurchiD, Tory MP 

for Davyhnlme, said afterwards: 
“Alarm is just one of a long list of 
such blunders. “One wonders 
whether the MoD have got the 
technical expertise, manpower and 
industrial knowledge to evaluate the 
manufacturers and foeir 
Tune and again, when they are 

-entering negotiations they seem to 
have the wool pulled over their 
eyes.” 

In the highly critical report about 
repayment arrangements for works 
for the US forces, the pubhc 
accounts committee notedtnai 
American military indebtedn«s 
had risen from £*2.4 million tn 
1984 to £31.1 million by November 
last year. 

That was in spite of the mtrofes- 
tion in 1984 of a lUpH " 
System agreed at high 
was designed to ensure payment 
within seven days of the Property 
Service Agency presenting; its offls. 

Of the £31.1 million debt, 
disputed bills that had bear 
outstanding for more than “ ax 
months accounted for £43 fltiBiao, 
an A disputed bills more than two 
years old accounted for£3jnSioa. 
About £9 million arose from admin- 
istrative failures fay theagfcacy, 
primarily spending more^fonMhe 
I IS authorities had authorized/. .; ' US authorities 

The MPS 
the Rapid _ , 
proved so ineffective, andvtfe- 
uianded that “much more sbenn- 
ous efforts” be made to nfflte-lt 
work. The committee demanded 
that the agency take the necessary 
action to minimize the detains 
quickly as possible. .---..i/..;.: 

P&O ferries 
to return as 
900 strikers 
sign pay deal 

By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

The ferry company P&O is to 
resume cross-Channel ser¬ 
vices next week after more 
than 11 weeks of its dispute 
with crews over working 
arrangements. 

The derision was made after 
more than 900 striking crew, 
more than half of those 
needed to man P&O's ferry 
fleet, signed the new terms and 
conditions at the centre of the 
dispute. 

The company issued a state¬ 
ment within minutes of yes¬ 
terday's 6pm deadline for 
employees to accept the new 
terms, saying it would be 
working out rosters to get 
sailings underway. Another 
statement will be made this 
morning regarding the res¬ 
umption of services. 

Teams of engineers and 
maintenance personnel were 
sent to Flushing, Cornwall, 
yesterday lo begin working up 
the 11 ferries that have been 
tied up there since the start of 
the strike in February. 

The com pany said: “Roster¬ 
ing arrangements will have to 
be made but that depends on 
the numbers of engine room 
staff, stewards, deckhands and 
so on who have signed and 
who will be ready to resume 
duties". 

The National Union of 
Marine, Aviation and Ship¬ 
ping Transport Officers has 
already agreed terms with 
P&O and said its members 
will sail with accredited crews 
from the National Union of 
Seamen (NUS). 

Last night, the company 
said that employees who had 
not signed the new agreement 
were no longer employed by 
the company. Yesterday had 
been the “crunch day” for 
those who had been dismissed 

on March 15 but given until 
6pm to accept the terras. 

Mr Graeme Dunlop, man¬ 
aging director of P&O Euro¬ 
pean Femes, told union 
leaders at Dover that there 
would be no more negotia¬ 
tions. The offer, which gives 
ratings an average rise of £400 
a year on the Dover- 
Zeebrugge and Dover-Bou- 
logne routes, would not be 
altered. 

The company has said it 
must reduce costs on its cross- 
Channel services by £6 mil¬ 
lion to compete with other 
services, particularly in regard 
to the Channel tunnel when it 
comes into operation in 1993. 

The NUS has argued that 
the extra money only replaces 
overtime and bonuses already 
being earned by crews and is 
insufficient compensation for 
new conditions, which union 
leaders claim mean longer 
hours and fewer days off. 

The deal means that ratings, 
depending on grade and length 
of service, will earn between 
£11.500 and £17.400 a year in 
addition to profit sharing. The 
company said that the 362 
redundancies it was seeking 
had been met by more than 
400 men and women who had 
resigned from the company 
since the strike began. 

The seamen's union said 
that members of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union had agreed not to 
handle ships at Dover while 
the dispute was on and that 
both French and Belgian 
unions had said they would 
also support the Dover strik¬ 
ers. However, P&O is con¬ 
fident that with so many NUS 
crew members having ac¬ 
cepted the terms, its services 
should not be hampered when 
they are re-introduced. 

Investigation of PoW massacre 

Trial of SS man urged 
By David Nteholsos-Lord 

A war crimes officer who in¬ 
vestigated the killing of 70 Bri¬ 
tish prisoners of war by SS 
officers near Dunkirk in 1940 

would ^^^^iffirailLto not 
impossible” case against Wil¬ 
helm Mohnfce, the former 
commander of Hitler’s per¬ 
sonal bodyguard. 

Major T X H “Bunny” 
Pantcheff gave a detailed acc¬ 
ount iff the massacre at 
Wormhoudt, northern Fra¬ 
nce, when 8G solders were 
herded into a bam, had gre¬ 
nades lobbed into their midst 
and were then gunned down. 
About 12 survived. 

He said: “The SS had been 
ordered to taloe no prisoners. 
They left what they thought 
was everybody dead. There 
was no effort to dear up or do 
anything about the bodies. 
They were winning a war and 
they thought that was all that 
mattered. 

Details of the massacre 
have remained largely secret 
in File No WO/208/4295, 
marked “Closed to the year 
2011", at the Public Record 
Office. 

MrJeffRooker, Labour MP 
for Perry Barr, Birmingham, 
who is to name Herr Mohnke 
in the Commons, will ask the 
Prime Minister today to ex¬ 
plain whether there has been a 
cover-up. 

Mr Ian Sayer, publisher of 
the magazine. World War II 
Investigator#aid yesterday 
British war crimes investi¬ 
gators had built up a prima 
■acie case against Heir Mob- 
nke. “We want to see that 
justice is done.” 

Major Pantcheffs involve¬ 
ment came in the summer of 
1947 when he attempted a 
reconstruction of events with 
four of the survivors. Two 
were badly maimed and one 
was mentally scarred after 
being left for dead by the SS. 
They had spent the war years 
in prisoner-of-war camps. 

Most of the 80 men were 
from the A and B companies 
of the Royal Warwickshire 
Regiment, with others from 
the Cheshire Regiment and a 
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Wilhelm Mohnke, former SS officer, photographed In 1965. 

few gunners from the Royal 
Artillery Regiment. 

Major Pantcheff said: 
“They were in a stale of great 
shock. They were very tired 
and very dirty and very fed up. 
Nobody liked being prisoners 
of war. But they were not fri¬ 
ghtened. It did not occur to 
them that anything like this 
was going to happen at alL” 

The British war crimes in¬ 

vestigation unit report was 
presented later to the Judge 
Advocate General of the Brit¬ 
ish Forces. However, by this 
time, Herr Mohnke was being 
held captive by the Russians. 

The wife of Herr Mohnke, 
aged 77, said yesterday at their 
home at a village near Ham¬ 
burg; “He says he did nothing 
wrong then, so he has nothing 
to say”. 

recruitment to foe Graf&r- 
vice, says:. / ' 

However, apress and pbster 
advertising campaiga to in- 
crease applications, from 
blades and Asians had been 
“unbrikvafcly ■awaroEjtit 
awfiil lot .of coloured pqftpte 
arebegmninf to apply**,’Bar’ 
Dennis Trevdyan, :tfre first 
Civil Smnet-Conmamaert 
said. U ; X ;;• -V:£>•'• 

Overall, 6.8 percentofrkm- 
white applicants were success¬ 
ful, compared with a ra&bf 
11.6 per cent for whfies;31ie 
difference appeared tofibe 
caused by ednrational prepr 
aration. 

The ann ual report of the 
Civil Service. Commission, 
which oversees fair proce¬ 
dures in Whitehall's intake, 
shows the Civil Service share 
of the best and- brightest 
graduates is holding up, with a 

' 1y increased proportion - 
:-stream trainees coming 

from Oxford and Cambridge 
m 1987 than in 1986. . 

The areas suffering most 
from insufficient recruitment 
are the Crown Prosecution 
Service and valuers. Some 450 
jobs for lawyers were open in 
1987 but only 189 appoint¬ 
ments were made, with 28 
other successful applicants 
awaiting appointment * 

About 500 extra qualified 
and trainee valuers are needed 
to cope with revaluing about 
two million bosinesss prop¬ 
erties in England and Wales 
for the introduction of foe 
community charge and isbuF ' 
form business rate in A*§pl 

The commission hopes 
some shortfalls among 
specialist staff will be mifr 
gated by internal training 
programmes and greater, 
flexibilif 
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Methodios defends policies 
By Ruth GledhiU and Clifford Longley 

Archbishop Methodios, the 
dismissed leader of Britain's 
250,000 Greek Orthodox 
Christians, strongly denied 
yesterday foal he “coveted 
other thrones". 

He also disputed sugges¬ 
tions that relations between 
foe Anglican and Orthodox 
communities had suffered 
since his apppointment in 
1979. 

He said foe real reason for 
his dismissal, reportedly in¬ 
fluenced by foe Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Robert 
Runcie, was his determ¬ 
ination to expand the Greek 
Orthodox community in 
Britain. 

That bad provoked the 
leaders of other churches fee¬ 
ing decline, he added. 

Dr Runcie yesterday 
praised the “energetic leader¬ 
ship” of Methodios and said 
there had never been any 
“personal clash”. 

Dr Runcie, embarrassed by 
reports that he had had a hand 
in foe dismissal said it was 

“entirely a matter for the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate”. 

Methodios, aged 63, said he 
had been expecting for “some 
months” to be dismissed as 
Archbishop of Thyateira and 
Great Britain He will soon 
leave his official residence in 
Paddington, west London, 
and return to his father’s 
house in Athens. 

“I have not been deposed. I 
remain an archbishop. I just 
no longer have this diocese”, 
he said. 

Methodios denied that he 
had behaved in an “unseemly 
and improper” manner. 
“They say I tried to depose the 
patriarch and replace him 
with the Archbishop of Amer¬ 
ica so I could go to America 
myself. This is a myth. This 
diocese is more than enough 
for me. 

“Dr Runcie is a good friend 
of mine and has been for 20 
years." He said he had 
opposed “certain Anglican 
contemporary —--" 

jhurch i 

He made an official protest 
to Dr Runcie and to foe 
Archbishop of York over the 
appointment of Dr David 
Jenkins as Bishop of Durham. 
Methodios has also published 
a treatise against foe ordina¬ 
tion of women and has been 
shocked by recent events 
surrounding the debate on 
homosexuality in the church. 

He said: “I am sure Dr 
Runcie was compelled to 
interfere in this business. 
Relations between the An¬ 
glican and the Orthodox 
communities have not 
suffered.” 

Methodios has written a 
summary of his achievements 
and foe reasons which he 
believes lie behind his dis¬ 
missal in a 14-page pastoral 
letter to be published later this 
week. 

in the Chi 
innovations 

of England. 

“I will send the letter 
around the world”, he said. “I 
explained that I tried to 
establish in Britain an in¬ 
dependent, strong and proud 
Greek Orthodox community. 

Union boycotts jobs scheme 
By Roland Rudd 

A leading trade union is to 
boycott a £1.4 billion training 
programme aimed at creating 
work for 600,000 long-term 
unemployed. Other unions are 
expected to follow. 

The General, Municipal, 
Boilermakers and Allied 
Trades Union (GMB) an¬ 
nounced its decision yes¬ 
terday. The general council of 
the Trade Union Congress is 
almost certain to vote next 
week for a total boycott of the 
programme, badly denting its 
effectiveness. 

Mr John Edmonds, GMB 
general secretary, said he had 
decided to reject foe pleas of 
TUC officials to back a 
compromise. 

The TUC officials and the 
Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion, which will administer 
the programme, were last 
night involved in urgent 
moves to persuade moderate 
unions to back it. 

The TUC is aware it is In 
danger of being seen to aban¬ 
don the unemi 

Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, yesterday made it dear 
the Government was deter¬ 
mined to introduce the pro¬ 
gramme as planned on 
September 5. It replaces the 
Cbmmunity Programme and 
the Job Training Scheme. 

Trades unions, though, 
have crippled past initiatives, 
preventing an increase of 
75,000 places on the Job 
Training Scheme. 

The TUC was opposed to 
the new programme because 
trainees will be paid only the 
equivalent of their benefit plus 
a £10 travel allowance. It 
demanded “the rale for the 
job”. 

Mr Edmonds said some 
unions on the general council 
would have been prepared to 
compromise if the Govern¬ 
ment had been willing to pay 
the same rate it pays trainees 
on the Community Pro¬ 
gramme, which is £67 a week. 

After meetings with Mr Ian 
Johnson, head of the Man- 

JJowct Services Commission, 

Inquiry into National Union of Students 

Edmonds said he: _ 
that no guarantee 

on a reasonable payment 
could be given. • 

The three trade union num¬ 
bers of the commission may 
resign. 

Mr Ron Todd, one of tin 
commissioners and 
secretary of foe Transpdrt-aud 
Genera] Workers’ Union, 
asked the Government for a 
guarantee that the training 
scheme would be voftmtaxy; 

The Scottish TUC yesterday 
compounded foe Department 
of Employment’s problem' 
over foe planned scheme 
when its annual conference 
voted overwhelmingly for -a 
campaign of “active 
opposition". ;•... 

Mr Bill Spiers, deputy geb- 
eral secretary designate, said 
that Labour-run local authori¬ 
ties throughout the country 
would refuse to- providefoe 
managing agents, who.: are 
cntrcal to the operation of the 
scheme. 
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Baker looks at alleged misuse of aid 
The government inquiry into 
the affairs of foe National 
Union of Students wifi in¬ 
vestigate claims that the union 
misuses taxpayers' money for 
political campaigns, does not 
represent students, and fells to 
provide welfare services. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, launched the 
inquiry after foe Conservative 
Collegiate Forum, the student 
wing of the Conservative 
Party, produced a report en¬ 
titled Licence for Profligacy. 

It formed foe basis of an 
eariy-day motion of Mr Timo¬ 
thy Janman, Conservative 
MP for Thurrock, which con¬ 
demned the union. 

By Boris Johnson 
unions, almost all of which are at its conference in December 

One focus for disquiet is 
that unlike individual student 

affiliated to foe NUS, foe 
parent body is free to make 
political gifts and affiliations 
without fear of acting 
unconstitutionally. 

The union has grown more 
left wing during foe past five 
years— its 21-strong exec¬ 
utive contains no Alliance or 
Conservative members. It has 
become bolder in supporting 
and financing a one-sided 
political manifesto. 

Since in theory almost every 
student in the country is a 
member, there is growing 
anger and frustration at this 
stance. 

Opponents scorn the notion 
that the union was speaking 
for most students when it 
passed an anti-poll tax motion 

last year. The motion en¬ 
couraged students lo refuse to 
pay foe tax, and promised to 
provide legal backing to those 
prosecuted for their action. 

The union gives money to 
left-wing causes. Striking min¬ 
ers received £1,000 in 1984, 
and it organized national 
speaking tours by Women 
Against Pit Closures and Gays 
Support The Miners. 

More recently, £2,000 was 
given to organizations fighting 
the Alton abortion Bill, and 
foe union provided transport 
for a national demonstration. 

The Government is also 
expected to investigate the 
union's policy favouring the 
legalization of cannabis, and 
an article in National Student 

magazine, describing bow to 
make crack, a cocaine deriv¬ 
ative, which said the drug was 
-c«,n»n«Bh> pleasurable” 

le magazine receives 
£24,000 of the union's £2 mil¬ 
lion annual budget 

Some £220,000 of tax¬ 
payers' money was spent on 
union conferences in 1986- 
1987. Critics say that 
intimidation and violence is 
used to produce extreme mo¬ 
tions, and the practice of 
“mandation”, by which dele¬ 
gates may not dissent from the 
view of their individual stu¬ 
dent unions, means that 
minority views are ignored. 

It is also said that many 
student services, such as wel¬ 
fare, the student's card, travel 
discounts and insurance, can 
be obtained independently. 

Auction sets world record price 

Diamond sells for 9 million dollars 
The largest diamond ever to 
come to auction fetched S9.1 units of $100,i__ 
million (£4.8 million) in New pie yelling out their 
York on Tuesday night. $7 million thou was 

It was a record for any jewel 
and a surprise for Sotheby’s 
and the firm adntitted-it was 
apprehensive before foe sale. 

Mr John Block, ofSotheby’s 
said: “We had very little 
presale knowledge about how 
it was going to do. I was very 
nervous about it selling at all, 
let alone getting such a 
record.” In the event, it was he 
who coaxed the winning bid 
from a private telephone 
bidder. 

By Sarah Jane Cbeckhuid, Art Market Correspondent 

room. Bidding went fest, in Before the sale, Sotheby's 
Placed it “slightly 

“r bids - Al Cullinan m, in (heBritSh 
wasapause. Crown Jewels, and slfihtiy 

“My client went quiet I said a®ove Spoonmaker Di- 
‘Do you want to go one more?1 Topkapi Mu- 
Just before foe hammer came so™* Istanbul", 
down, be bid again and . They had also strung seduc- 
boughl it” The auctioneer, nve phrases through their 
Mr John Marion then pro- glossy catalogue such as “The 
ceeded to set another record, purchase or possession of a 
this time $4.7 million (£15 diamond signifies wealth and 
million) for a pink diamond, power”. 

1980 at Sotheby’s Genevafor. 
a pair of ear pendants* With 
tour pear-shaped.. stoheSi 
*oghing a total of. J3L86 
carats. 

if"Sr. 

as well as three other prices in 
excess of $1 million. 

“The atmosphere was elec¬ 
tric beyond my belief”, he 
said, there were four can¬ 
didates at the start, two on 

and two in the 

The record pear shape di¬ 
amond has all foe best creden¬ 
tials fora diamond. It is 85.91 
carats; flawless; colour “D” 
(foe highest and best of all 
gradations of tone and shade) 
and cut to refract the light in a 
tiunroand dnections - ■ 

According to Mr John 
this salesmanship 

worked. “Some of those start¬ 
ing the bidding had such aims 
in mind." But, be said, people 
whospeni so much money did 
not generally want foefr 
names to be broadcast 

a ^ he TOS 
ztnzzsd at the interest from 
Private buyers. “This is a 

development 
quickly as people sefl because 
they are afraid to wear them, 
young glamorous people-are 
buying them to wear.?’ w. 

Aocording to him, most of 
ue buyen over-theSlOftOOO" 

mark, are men. bStog 
for their wives,. Under-that 
JJJ^rcany of the bqygnt^re 
women. > 
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siirvive at least for a short 
.thsef^hesaid. 

'* There were dear cases 
where withholding or with- 

. .drawing life support was jus¬ 
tified: These included cases of 
grosS brain disorders and of 
aborted foetuses found to be 
still alive. 

“Some attempted termina¬ 
tions go wrong and increas¬ 
ingly paediatricians' are being 
asked to resuscitate and treat 
one. of these cases minutes 
after a colleague has been 
trying to kill it” he said. 

**We have a duly to care for 
these infants but they may 
have been damaged during the 
abortion procedure. It’s also 
most unlikely that their moth- 
ess will want to care feu- them. 
I believe in such cases aggres¬ 
sive intervention should be 
withheld.” 

Recent advances in inten¬ 
sive neo-natal care were 
mcreasingfy being applied 
“recklessly and mdisenmi- 

irresponsible use of the skills, 
techniques and equipment 
now available in hospitals. 

The crucial question in 
deciding whether a baby’s life 
should be saved was the 
Quality of life awaiting the 
child if it recovered. 
. Professor Campbell said the 
increasing number of very tow 

Professor Campbell: “De¬ 
cision must lie taken”. 

tion was given to the wishes of 
parents and the pain and 
suffering of the infants. 

There might occasionally be 
cases in which treatment was 
futile and withdrawn or with¬ 
held against the parents’ 
wishes perhaps because of 
their inability to tiudere|nnd 
the medical complexities. 

When an intensive care unit 
was overcrowded the effort 
spent on some babies might 
have a detrimental effect on 
the care of others, he said. 

There were guidelines for 
doctors from professional 
bodies and from hospital eth¬ 
ics committees but these were 
sometimes inadequate or 
unsatisfactory. 

Doctors had to take the 
responsibility and if necessary 
the guilt for their decisions to 
allow babies to die, but that 
was how it should be, Profes¬ 
sor Campbell said. 

“It would be folly to remove 
the responsibility, the duty 

Survey of managers9 pay 

Women leap up salary list 
By David Yeung, Energy Correspondent 

The earnings of women man¬ 
agers are rising fester than 
those of their male colleagues, 
a latest business survey says. 
The number of women taking 
part in the regular surveys has 
alsa increased. 

Women’s average safeties in. 
middle-management rose M3 
per cent, for men foe increase 
was 9.9 per cent. Although the 
gap is dosing, men still earn 
more — an average of £22,540 
compared with £17,984 for 
women. .. 

Women managers now 
account for 72 per cent of 
those taking part in the earn¬ 
ings survey, by the British 
Institute of Management 

The survey shows directors’ 
average salaries to be £49,771, 
up 11.9 percent 

Only in the chemicals, 
metal manufacturing and 
mechanical engineering in- 

■ dustries are women not taking 
as increasing share of manage¬ 
ment jobs. The textiles, 
construction, financial and 

Former butler 
in Egypt relics 
find left £5,000 

By David Cross 
A. former butter who helped to 
find 300. Egyptian xeiks at the 
Carnarvon family home has 
been left £5,000 in foe wQl of 
1he$ixtb Earl of Carnarvon. 

Lord Carnarvon, who died 
last September, aged 88, was 
the son of the fifth earl who, 
with' Mr Howard Carter, 
forad the tomb and treasures 
ofTatankhaman- 

Mr Robert Taylor, aged 75, 
remembered foe fifth earl 
placing the artefacts in secret 
cupboards at Htghdere Cas¬ 
tle, near Newbury, Berkshire, 
about 60 years ago. 

Other bequests were made 
.to members of Lord Carnar¬ 
von^, staff. The balk of foe 
estate went to his family. 

The former Lord Por- 
chester, racing manager to foe 

-Queen, became the seventh 
earl on his father’s death. 

Other wills, page 16 

technical services industries 
have more than doubled their 
number of women managers. 

Women managers are on 
average younger than their 
male colleagues. AI director 
level-the typical woman is 40 
and earning £31,643 a year; 
men at the equivalent senior¬ 
ity are aged 48 and earning 
£44,830. 

More managers and direc¬ 
tors get company cats, 70.4 
per cent compared with 
68.3 per cent in 1987. How¬ 
ever, middle managers in 
smaller companies are less 
likey to get a company car 
than they were in 1987. Only 
29.8 per cent had one, com¬ 
pared with 35.7 per cent the 
previous year. . 

Mr Pieter Benton, director 
general of the institute, said 
yesterday: “This survey has 
identified a healthy trend 
towards greater incentives for 
British managers and a strong 
link between pay and cor¬ 
porate success. Given the 

important role of manage¬ 
ment in the UK’s economic 
revival it is vital that this 
fTpnri should eqntinnft, 

“It is essential for us to 
recruit managers of the high¬ 
est calibre, and we will only be 
aide to realize this aim if we 
continue to reward the people 
who make wealth creation 
possible.” 

Directors’ bonus payments 
rose faster than their salaries 
and 54.2 per cent of the 
directors who took part in the 
survey receive bonus pay¬ 
ments. 
• Salaries and training in 
British engineering firms are 
below the level of those of 
European and American com¬ 
petitors operating in this 
country. A survey by Electron¬ 
ics Weekly magazine among 
2300 of its readers found that 
foe average pay for staff of a 
US company m Britain was 
£18,201 a year, £16,726 in a 
European firm, and £15,935 in 
a British one. 

Cleared NCO is still 
facing Army dismissal 

A staff sergeant w^s yesterday started a fight when be aired 
cleared ofltissnqr a soldier, but his views in a cafe in Akamas, 
he still feces being dismissed Cyprus, 
from the Army. He took Mr Dodd, who was 

Staff Sergeant Alan Soer, “very distressed”, for a walk, 
aged 34, was convicted at an They sat on a grassy bank. Mr 
earlier hearing of having sex- Dodd had claimed the staff 
ual intercourse with another sergeant kissed him, but the 
young soldier. A court martial NCO told the hearing: “He 
at Chichester, Essex, which gave me a kiss or a sort of 
heard the kissing case was not slobber on the cheek, then 
told of the previous seemed to go a bit funny. 
conviction. come to, jump up with a 

Staff Seraeant Soer, a fefoer scream and run down the 
of three, or the 1st Battalion, track . 
The Royal Regiment of Fu- Mr Dodd also claimed Staff 
siliers, was acquitted of In- Sergeant Soer kissed him on 
decent assault and an another occasion, 
alternative charge of conduct After his acquittal yesterday 
to the prejudice of good ortter jt was disclosed that Staff 
and military discipline by Sergeant Soer was found guilty 
improperly embracing Fu- week of a serious sexual 
siller Alan Dodd, then aged assault on a soldier aged 21. 
18. He was sentenced to serve 

He said Mr Dodd, who has two years in jail and to be 
left the Army, thought anyone dismissed from the Army. The 
in the Army “must have a sentence is subject to con- 
screw loose”. He nearly frnnation. 

Arts Council ‘ignoring the North’ 
By Andrew BQlea 

The Arts Council was accused 
of ignoring foe needs of the 
North after the announcement 
.yesterday of a 5 per cent 
overall , grant increase to re¬ 
gional arts associations. 

Mr L*ifee Rianer, secretary 
general of the Arts Council, 
announced that Eastern Arts 
had won a 14.6 per cent 
increase, reflecting foe feet 
that h hwf Kfwi imtteT-fillldCO 

in the past. 
However, Northern Arts, 

based at Newcastle upon 
Tyne, which covers Cumbria 
and Tynesklc, reacted bitterly 
to its increase of 0.6 per cent. 

Mr Pieter Stark; director of 
Northan Arts, said: “The Arts 
Council had the money to 
ensure that at the very least all 
regions received tire basic 
3 per cent increase. They 
made a quite conscious de-. 
cisjon not to do so.” 

Mr Andrew Davis wDl succeed 
Sir John Pritchard as chief 
conductor of foe BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra in October 
iK»rt year. Mr Daris, music 
director of the Toronto Sym¬ 
phony, has appeared regnlarty 
at the Proms and with the 
orchestra since 1970. 

Earlier this week, Mr Giles 
Radice, Labour MP for Dur¬ 
ham North, led a ddeganonof 
Labour MPs from foe North 
to protest to Mr Richard Luce, 
Minister for the Arts. 

Mr Radice said: “The 
ness structure in foe North 
means that there are not many 
rich private industries avail¬ 
able for sponsorship so foe 
area does not qualify for much 
business incentive money 
from foe Arts Cornual other”. 

Replacement to* 
the Arts Council after foe 
abortion of tire six metwpofr- 

tan county councils are re¬ 
duced annually, leaving assoc¬ 
iations such as Northern and 
Merseyside, which gained a 
22 per cent rise, with a con¬ 
stantly lowering base level of 
grants. 

The Arts Council’s extra 
development mosey, worth 
£1.1 million, has been distrib¬ 
uted by a uniform calculation 
based on factors such as 
population, unemployment, 
average earnings ana existing 
direct grants from the council 
for individual organizations. 

Merseyside, which has two 
directly subsidized playhouses 
and no rural hinterland within 
its boundaries, loses out under 
the formula. 

Mr Rittner said that to have 
used foe extra development 
money to ensure associations 

areas did not lose out would 
have been retrogressive. 

drugs died over a period of 
days, although the hospital’s 
intensive neo-natal care unit 
was equipped with the latest 
medical technology. 

Miss Jennifer Jackson, a 
lecturer in philosophy at 
Leeds University, said she 

' believed doctors were safe 
from legal action if they could 
show that they made reason¬ 
able efforts to save an infant 
“in the light of customary 
medical practices and expecta¬ 
tions”. 

The principle of acting in 
the best interests of the patient 
was a good defence and if 
treatment could do more 
harm than good doctors must 
not administer it, foe said. 

“The liberal MP, Mr David 
Alton, has dwelt on the hor¬ 
rors that abortion inflicts on 
foe foetus but it coukl be 
argued that the protracted 
suffering of neonates who 
have a precarious hold on life 
might be incomparably 
worse.” 
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Mrs Patricia Steven, an archaeologist, 
measuring the skill of a sixth centra? wOd cow 
found inlincoiiishfre. The skull is one of many 
to be displayed when English Heritage opens 
its Ancient Monuments Laboratory for foe 
first time tomorrow and on Safonby. 

It perches somewhat incongroonsly on the 
fifth floor of a bridiag ia Sarile Row in the 
West Ead of London. 

It is the most comprehensive archaeological 
laboratory ia Britain and its (mictions range 
trnni HWHtfwmg anripnt grtpfark tn i»v»iBhiiBg 

foe effects of add rain on historic buildings. 
Tire objects to be displayed include bones 

from an Anglo-Saxon settlement at Heslerton, 
North Yorkshire, and some from Stan wick 
Roman villa, Northamptonshire, mdoding the 
skeleton iff a mmiatnre dog. 

The laboratory is a pioneer In the retrieval 
and conservation of fragile artefacts and in the 
nse of geophysical surrey teduuqaes to 
determine the need for so-called rescue 
excavations in advance of befitting work. 

(Photograph: Chris Harris) 

Security 
guard is 

shot dead 
at bank 

By Michael Horsuell 

A £25,000 reward was offered 
yesterday after a security 
guard was shot dead in an 
attempted robbery. 

A raider fired a single shot 
from a revolver at foe guard. 
He escaped empty-handed oo 
the back of a motor-cycle after 
another guard had snatched 
bade from him a bag contain¬ 
ing cash. 

The raiders struck outside a 
branch of the Midland Bank 
in Tottenham Court Road, 
central London, after a 
Securicor vehicle drew up and 
two guards went in to cash two 
cheques of undisclosed 
amounts. 

The guards were confronted 
as they returned to the van. 
One raider shot foe driver's 
colleague and grabbed foe bag 
from the driver. 

Ifessens-by tried to resusci¬ 
tate the shot guard, who was 
wounded in the chest. He died 
in University College Hosp¬ 
ital. The reward was put up by 
Securicor. 

Scotland Yard said a red 
motor-cycle used for the get¬ 
away was found abandoned 
two streets away. 

Mr Vipin Patel, aged 49. a 
clothes shop owner who saw 
the shooting said: “1 was 
standing outside roy shop and 
saw a fairly squat man in his 
forties with a pistol 

“There was a crack and lire 
guard fell to the floor. Mo¬ 
ments later foe man began 
shouting and made off down 
Beaumont Place still holding 
the gun in both hands.” 

Mr Jason Hadfow, aged 24, 
manager of a Tie Rack shop 
near by, saw foe gunman 
speeding off on the motor¬ 
cycle. He said: “I heard a bang, 
or a crack like a pistol shot I 
looked across the road and 
saw a motorbike, probably a 
250cc and certainly no bigger, 
speed off round the comer 
from the bank.” 
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wins Queen’s Awards 

d&b<&b ww 
19 8 8 19 8 8 

Not many companies are honoured by two 
Queen’s Awards in one year - one for Export 
Achievement and another for Technological 
Achievement- But then not many companies have 
British Gas’s ability to apply space age technology 
to the heeds of their own customers and then to 
export that technology worldwide. 

The Awards were given to the On-Line 
Inspection Centre of British Gas at Cramlington, 
Northumberland for its development and 
international commercial exploitation of a device 
which can inspect buried fuel transmission 
pipelines internally, in situ, whilst they remain in 
service. Called an intelligent pig, it is a self- 
contained vehicle which passes along the pipeline 
driven by the pressure of gas or oil flowing 
through it. It carries on board a micro¬ 
miniaturised recorder capable of storing 
thousands of millions of separate readings, and a 
highly sophisticated computer to examine the 
readings from the pig’s sensors and to eliminate 
irrelevant data. 

The whole vehicle has to be able to 
withstand severe shocks, high pipeline pressures 
and to operate at accelerations of up to 25 G. 

A typical ‘pi§* run of about SO kilometres 
produces enough data to occupy many hours of 
mainframe computer time back at base, enabling 
the technicians to pinpoint the location of any 
flaw in the pipeline to within a metre. 

All the main pipelines of British Gas have 
been - and continue to be - inspected in this way. 

The Queen’s Award for Export 
Achievement reflects the success of the On-Line 
Inspection Centre of British Gas in developing 
overseas markets for the intelligent pig - in North 
America, Europe, Australasia, the Middle East 
and Africa - for both offshore and land pipelines. 

The development of the intelligent pig is just 
one example of the commitment shown by British 
Gas to continuing investment in high technology 
in the interests of its customers. Because, at British 
Gas we believe that it makes good business sense 
to put our customers first. 

British Gasf 
ENERGY IS OUR BUSINESS 



FOR A LIMITED PERIOD 
YOU CAN OPEN A HIGHER 

RATF DFPOSTT 
ACCOUNT WITH ONLY £500 

SO HURRY J 

BARCLAYS HIGHHR RATE 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

When you open a Barclays Higher Rate Deposit 

Account you can’t put a foot wrong. 

Because it offers you a higher rate of interest on jig 

your money, with instant access. JBg 

Not surprisingly, it’s a very popular account. 

Since its launch in 1985, over 600,000 customers 

have opened one. 

And, between them, earned more than 

£800 million in interest. j*mm. 

To celebrate three successful years, 

we’ve decided to make a special offer. 

From now until June 50th you need a deposit of only £500 to 

open an account, instead of the usual £1,000. 

A very good reason to get your skates on straightaway. 

To take advantage of this special offer, just clip the voucher 

below. EESBSBRTfS 
Then hand it in, with your cheque for £500 

or more, at any Barclays branch. pKBpigpjBHl 

Just sign ibis voucher and hand it in 

together with a minimum deposit of £500 to 

open a Higher Rate Deposit Account and 

take advantage of higher interest. 

Higher rate interest will be paid until 

December 31st 1988. at u bich time the minimum 

balance for higher interest reverts to £1000 

and interest on balances below that figure 

may be paid at normal deposit account rate. 

This voucher is valid until June 30th 1988 only. 
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to avoid repeat of 
King’s Cross fire 

Clean up for sculpture 

London Underground dis¬ 
closed yesterday the 100 steps 
it Js taking to prevent a 
recurrence of the King’s Cross 
disaster, in which 31 people 
died last November. 

Ibe measures costing more 
than £30 nuttion include the 
installation of fire detection 
equipment and the replace¬ 
ment of combustible maTfjriqk 
in Underground stations. 

Checks -have also been 
.made./to ensure that fire 
prevention equipment Is 

how to use it. 
f measures were detailed 
^^^t^grt^moduegd by 

submitted to' the public in- 
qmrymtothe disaster. 
^h#Ijanel Read, QC, coun- 

''a&sHfC-- London Regional 
Transport and its subsidiary, 
London Underground, told 
thcjnqiiiry: “AD responsible 
nagnjbqra of Lotion Under- 
gro«pdbave striven to kten- 
tify-lyitii as much certaiiity 
andjspeed as they can what 
act?qft~_should be taken to 
prevent the recurrence of this 
dsaster**.-; 

''JSe .suggested that the mea¬ 
sures-should form the sub¬ 
stance of the recommenda¬ 
tions' be made by the 
inquiry and added that “noth¬ 
ing of substance is lacking in 
them". 

In bis opening speech to the 
second pan of the investiga¬ 
tion, which jj dealing with £be 
lessons to be learnt from the 
catastrophe, Mr Read 
criticized counsel for the in¬ 
quiry, briefed by the Treasury 
Solicitor, for unjustifiable at¬ 
tacks oh London Under¬ 
ground, and also Mr 
Desmond Fennell, QC, chair¬ 
man of tbe inquiry. 

Mr Read said: “Attention is 
best concentrated on the ex¬ 
tent to which the action taken 
or being taken reflects a 
sufficient response to the 
known causes of the King's 
Cross disaster”. 

He criticized attempts to 
widen the inquiry and called 
for a ruling from Mr Fennell 
on whether it should investi¬ 
gate general matters of safety' 
which he claimed were irrele¬ 
vant to the issues at King’s 
Cross. Claims made earlier 
that safety had been sacrificed 
to cost cutting were “wound¬ 
ing criticisms” which were not 
supported by any evidence. 

He said that the call for a 
new independent body to 
oversee London Regional 
Transport was “not remotely 
justifiable". It was “plainly 

ByTonyDawe 

ludicrous" to create a new 
agency to keep London Re¬ 
gional Transport on its toes 

because of one fire on 
one escalator in one station. 

Mr Read criticized Mr 
Fennell for his request at the 
end of the previous day’s 
hearing for minutes of board 
meetings of London Regional 
Transport to be provided to 
the inquiry. He said it was 
“unnecessary of the court to 
make references to its powers 
of subpoena” to obtain tbe 

had earlier been instructed to 
provide them subject to cer¬ 
tain clarifications. 

“Subject to tbe need to 
ensure commercial confid¬ 
entiality, LRT has no. ofcgec- 
tions to supply to tbe Treasury 
Solicitor for consideration by 
him and counsel for the court 
any documents they regard as 
potentially helpful and LRT is 
very willing to do so”, he said. 

Mr Read said that the 
transport authority would pay 
compensation for injury, loss 

# Claims that safety 
had been sacrificed to 

cost cutting were 
wounding criticisms ‘ 
not supported by any 

of the evidence 9 

or damage suffered in tbe fire 
without the need for anyone to 
prove a breach of duty on its 
part. 

“Financial compensation 
can never be foil recompense 
for loss or injury. Nothing can 
bring back the 31 who died at 
King’s Cross last November 
and only the doctors can heal 
to the best of their ability the 
injured. Some will always 
have physical or mental scar¬ 
ring from the events of that 
evening.” 

hi listing the 100 measures 
being taken by London 
Underground, Mr Read ad¬ 
mitted for the first tune that 
there had been several failings 
in safety procedures. 

The actions of some of the 
19 staff on duty al tbe time of 
the fire could tie criticized. “It 
is unfortunate that relief sta¬ 
tion inspector Christopher 
Hayes did not inform the 
station manager and line 
controller more quickly upon 
discovering die fire”, Mr Read 
said. 

“Station inspector Hayes 
did not try to activate tbe 
water fog equipment He did 

know how to turn on the 
equipment and where tbe 
controls were. It is likely that 
he Forgot to do so in the 
emergency and turned to an 
alternative and available 
method of fire-fighting — an 
extinguisher." 

He said that the manage¬ 
ment of the incident was 
“wrongly handled" and point¬ 
ed out that at no time between 
the fire first being detected 
and eventually erupting was 
there a London Und 

at the foot of the escalators to 
control passengers. 

Two ticket collectors who 
should have been on duty at 
the time were taking 
unrostered meal breaks and 
would be disciplined. “Ifthose 
two had been on duty, they 
could have played a part in 
controlling the passengers.” 

He also admitted that the 
cleaning of the escalator where 
the fire started had not been 
comprehensive and that lack 
of adequate communication 
between staff in the ticket hall 
and those on the platforms 
had hampered the handling of 
the incident. 

Steps had been taken to 
prevent all these failures ever 
occurring again. He said the 
training of staff in emergency 
procedures was being im¬ 
proved at all levels and the 
company did not believe that 
extra staff was necessary. 

He announced proposals for 
carrying out emergency ex¬ 
ercises on the Underground 
twice a year with the foil 
participation of the emergency 
services but added that regular 
simulated evacuations on all 
stations were regarded as 
impractical during operating 
hours. 
The programme of replacing 
wooden materials should be 
completed by the middle of 
next year. The company had 
decided against accelerating 
its programme of replacing 
wooden escalators but clean¬ 
ing programmes were to be 
improved. 
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1992 promises 
wider market 
for drug gangs 

By Stewart Tendkr, Crime Reporter 

Miss Kate Garland, a senior sculptor with the National Trust, cleaning a classical marble 
bust at Farborough Hall, Warwickshire. It is one of 29 bought by the trust with the help of a 
£155,000 grant from the National Heritage Memorial Fund, to keep them at the hall. 

The single European market 
in 1992 will offer rich pickings 
for criminals as well as 
businessmen, a national 
police drugs conference was 
warned yesterday by tbe lead¬ 
er of Britain's chief constables. 

Internationa) traffickers in 
heroin, cocaine and cannabis 
are already operating large 
smuggling networks across 
Britain. They and other crim¬ 
inal operations could well 
exploit the end of many 
frontier, customs and trade 
controls. 

Fighting international traf¬ 
ficking is already too expen¬ 
sive for single police forces to 
tackle alone and yesterday the 
conference was warned that 
investigators will have to 
abandon trying to get crim¬ 
inals into British courts and 
help coleagues abroad to bring 
prosecutions. 

Senior police commanders 
debated earlier this month the 
risks that the EEC open mar¬ 
ket will bring and chief con¬ 
stables plan to approach their 
European equivalents to set 
up a top level international 
conference on the implica¬ 
tions to the police of 1992. . 

The plan to set up (he 
j conference was disclosed yes¬ 
terday by Mr Roger Birch, 
chief constable of Sussex and 
president of the Association of 
Chief Police Officers , as he 
opened the drugs conference 
organized by the association. 
Mr Birch is also to lead an 
association initiative to im¬ 
prove international co-opera¬ 
tion. 

Addressing drugs investi¬ 
gators and senior police Mr 
Birch said a new urgency bad 
been injected into attempts at 
improving international co¬ 
operation because of the im¬ 
minence of the single market. 

He told the conference: 
“The opportunities for in¬ 
creased criminal activity of all 
kinds this will provide cannot 
be overlooked and without 
doubt those who deal In drugs 
will be seeking to exploit the 
changes to foil advantage". 

Mr Birch told the con¬ 
ference, which is concentrat¬ 
ing this year on the work of lay 
and medical experts in fight¬ 
ing drug abuse, that “the 
largely unseen cancer of crim¬ 
inal use of drugs continues to 
thread its way insiduously 
into the sinews of society. 

“Its threat to the general 
well-being and prosperity of a 
nation should not be under¬ 
rated. It can penetrate all 
social class barriers, strike at 
rich as well as poor, educated 
as well as ill-educated. Its 
symptoms are not always 
evident until too late." 

The costs of fighting inter¬ 
national trafficking were ex¬ 
plained by Hugh Annesley, 
the Scotland Yard assistant 
commissioner in charge of 
specialist detective 
operations-International co¬ 
operation was developing. 

He told the conference: 
’Top flight drug traffickers do 
not respect tbe niceties of 
regional, domestic and inter¬ 
national boundaries.lt will 
need to be accepted within 
individual forces and by their 
police authorities that the days 
of expensive investigative ef¬ 
fort leading in all cases to 
arrest and trial in this country 
are over." 

Cases started in Britain 
could be more efficiently pros¬ 
ecuted on the Continent or in 
the United States or else¬ 
where. Other cases started 
outside Britain could end 
here. 

Telecom meets 90% target in pay phones drive 

London Underground had 
decided to fit all escalators 
with heat detectors linked to 
automatic sprinklers to cope 
with any future escalator fire. 

It whs also creating two new 
posts: a chief safety inspector 
is to be appointed shortly 
together with a senior fire 
officer to collaborate with the 
London Fire Brigade. 

Mr Read will conclude bis 
speech when the inquiry 
continues into its fiftieth day 
today. 

md had 

By Andrew Morgan 

British Telecom has met its target set 
last year of having more than 90 per 
cent of its pay phones in working 
order, according to an independent 
survey published yesterday. 

Telecom took the occasion to 
announce an increase in the number 
of pay phones, particularly those using 
Phonecards, improved repair and self- 
reporting systems and better pre¬ 
ventive maintenance as part of its 
£160 million modernization plan 
begun three years ago: 

Managers claim that a new target of 
having 95 per cent of its pay phones 
working by March 1990 could be 
brought forward. 

The survey, jointly funded by 
Telecom and the Office of Tele¬ 
communications (Oftel), the public 

watchdog, established that 92.3 per 
cent of pay phones were working 
during the period March 5 to April 1. 
In the period covering last November 
and December, the figure was 72.4 per 
cent 

A nationwide breakdown found 
that Scotland had the highest propor¬ 
tion of working phones, with 95 per 
cent, and England tbe lowest with 
91.9 per cent. The London area was 
lower with a rate of 89 per cent. 

Mr-Mike Bett, managing director of 
Telecom UK, said there would be no 
smugness. “We are firmly committed 
to me pay phone service. Before 
privatization, people spoke of us 
ripping out phones, but we have 
actually installed an additional 3.500 
in the past two years”, he said. 

Professor Bryan Carabeig, director 
general of telecommunications at 

OfieL, said: “This is splendid news. BT 
has a difficult job to counter theft and 
vandalism but this result shows what 
can be achieved.” 

Oftel will not publish monthly 
figures, but Telecom will continue to 
report to it. 

Telecom claims that the improve¬ 
ment has come about largely because 
of improved reporting and repair 
times is respect of the 80,000 pay 
phones, with most of the foully 
machines being repaired within 24 
hours. Most pay phones are also 
checked daily. 

Mr Bett said that pay phone theft 
was still a big problem; it was losing 
£40 million through damage, theft and 
lost revenue. “You never say that we 
have cracked it, but we have given the 
criminal world a very severe warning 
that we will be on their trail and secure 

their prosceution if we can", he said. 
Telecom now has 11,000 card 

phones and aims to increase this to 
20,000 during the next two years. Mr 
Bett said: “I would be disappointed if 
we don't reduce the £40 million deficit 
m running pay phones. There is a long 
way to go before profitability, but I am 
confident that the least we will do now 
is to break even for the first time." 
• The Post Office Users National 
Council has found that first class 
letters posted on a Thursday are most 
likely to arrive on time. The worst 
postage days are Fridays and Sat¬ 
urdays. The Post Office, which mea¬ 
sures letter timings from arrival in the 
sorting office to tbe day of delivery, 
has set a 90 per cent target for getting 
letters to their destinations the next 
working day. Its delivery figures for 
February were 89.5 per cent 

Prison for Record prices ease gloom 
terror at 
matches 

\ judge defended the image of 
football yesterday as he jailed 
two Min wall supporters after 
they were convicted .-of 
xjnspiracy to cause an affray. 

Judge Kenneth Cooke told 
tbe men al Southwark Crown 
Court, south London, after a 
three-month trial that their 
■eign of terror had nothing to 
Jo with the national game. 

He said: “I think it's a great 
jity that we have coined the 
jhrase, 'football hooligans’. 
Fhis conduct has nothing to 
to with football 

“It's a great pity that the 
name of foootball has become 
tied to hooliganism in this 
lashion. We should think of 
mother phrase for it” 

Keith Wiflcox, aged 29, a 
ather of three, of Orton 

bur years. Stephen Taylor, 
ged 26, a father of two, of 
Jpminster, Essex, was jailed 
br 36 months. 
Colin Luton, aged 25, of 

teckham, south London, and 
lephen Titus, aged 24, of 
kddiscombe, near Croydon, 
urrey, were acquitted. 
The court was told that 

ITilIcox and Taylor bad led a 
ix-month campaign of 
havoc and mayhem". . 

Christie’s was left with nearly 
half its European sculpture 
and works of art unsold 
yesterday after a sale which 
brought some excitement buz 
also a disturbing number of 
disappointments. 

There were two world 
records, first for a dramatic 
bronze sculpture cast by Anto¬ 
nio Susini, from a model by 
Giambologna. It shows Dei- 
aneira, the wife of Hercules, 
struggling wildly as the cen¬ 
taur, Nessus, carries her offi 
and was first modelled by 
Giambologna for the Salviati 
family in 1575. It fetched 
£440,000 against an estimate 
of £200,000 to £300,000. 

The London dealer, Danny 
Katz, paid a runaway 
£308.000 - more than four 
times the estimate — for a 
fifteenth century Italian mar¬ 
ble relief of the Virgin and 
Child by the Master of the 
Marble Madonnas. Although 
the true identity of this artist is 
unknown, art historians have 
been able to piece together a 
distinctive, oeuvre comprising 
a number of reliefs with sweet¬ 
looking Virgins and 
cherubims. 

After the sale, Mr Charles 
Avery, of Christie's, said the 
medieval objects market is 
restricted, although people 
know there is big money 
around so they insist on high 
reserves. 

“As there are no analogies 
for these things, you cannot 

say what is a high reserve. If 
you guess too low, the client 
takes it elsewhere, if too high 
you are unlucky." 

Casualties included a fifth 
century Byzantine bronze 
liturgical model of a standing 
ram, and a twelfth century 
German oak lectern in the 
shape of an eagle: Both had 
been estimated at between 
£150,000 and £250.000. 

As the afternoon proceeded 
Mr Avery had managed to sen 
privately a number of works. 

by Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

including an early seventeenth 
century Florentine bronze 
rearing equestrian group, by 
Pietro Tacco. Estimated at 
£150,000. he bad found a 
buyer prepared to pay 
£115,000. 

There were three records at 
Sotheby’s Old Master paint¬ 
ings sale: Top lot was “A view 
of Rome" by Caspar Van 
Wittd, also known as Vanvi- 
telli. which fetched £236,500 
against an estimate of 
£100,000 to £150,000. 

The picture shows the 
imperial marble yard beside 
the Tiber in the foreground 
and the Capitol in the dis¬ 
tance. It was bought by a 
private buyer. 

Another record was for the 
Dutch seventeenth century 
artist, Lieve Verscbuier, for 
his picture of a Dutch whaler 
imlnadii^ m an estuary. It is 
an attractive painting showing 
a bright choppy sea, and 
scudding clouds. It was bought 
anonymously. 

The final record was for a 
still life with fruit and flowers 
by the French seventeenth 
century artist, Michel Bouil¬ 
lon, a type of painting becom¬ 
ing popular with private 
buyers. It sold for £92,400, 
within estimate. A similar still 
life, by the Dutch artist Jan 
Van Os, sold for £220.000 
(within estimate). 

A painting of tbe Immacu¬ 
late Conception by the Span¬ 
ish painter, Murillo, one of his 
favourite subjects and prob¬ 
ably the last in private hands, 
fetched £198,000 (estimate 
£120,000 to £180,00). 

The Walpole Gallery, which 
opened in London this week, 
acted in an official capacity for 
the city of Venice, bidding 
£40,700 (estimate £20,000 to 
£30,000) for a portrait of the 
artist, Sebastiano Ricci, pal¬ 
ette and brushed in hand, by 
the Milanese artist, 
Bartolomeo Nazari. 

First bought for the Vene¬ 
tian collection of Count 
Johann Matthias von der 
Schulenburg, and sent for sale 
by his descendants, the pur¬ 
chase means a home-coming 
for the painting. 

B&B landlady comes in from the cold 
By Shona Crawford Poole, Travel Editor 

ti and breakfast hostelries 
e rftonging to satisfy de- 
ind from all sections of 
ciety. Smoking is frowned 
os, but dogs are more 
fcome than children. 
Landladies do not deserve 
dr bay as prim aathor- 
rians and had cooks, the 
there of The Good Bed and 
takfast Guide say. Of the 
» 10 listed in this fattest 
hick? guide, seven impose 
taking restrictions, six ref- 
e «wh>P children bat only 
ir will torn away man's best 

toeriy of the British Tourist 
fthoiity, and Elsie Dfilard, 
th Britons Bring in tbe 
filed States, say that the 
ire than 706 establishments 
ted “are the best B&Bs we 
*e stayed in, places we 
di.racon^iead to anyone”■ 

At £10 to £20 a head a night 
they find plenty to recom¬ 
mend, from Holly Lodge in 
Bath - “straight from the 
pages of House A Garden"' — 
to the “superb" breakfasts 

and matching wallpapers, ctrr- 
tniwt and bedspreads of 
Manor Farm Bara in Taynton, 
Oxfordshire. 

The authors say: “For years 
the British B&B has offered 
travellers an inexpensive alt¬ 
ernative to grander holms aim 
ions, but until recently it 
tended to conjure up tombs of 
lino and saggy, ncme-too-dean 
beds in cfeliy bedrooms. 

“Nevertheless, the B&B 
flourished *»■**■** 
need - people without bot¬ 
tomless pockets had to hare 
somewhere to stay when away 
e™, tame.; One.MM® to 
lukWnr standards is tnai db 

guest houses are homes too. 
“They have tended to become 
more comfortable as living 
standards have unproved.” 

Many guests are business¬ 
men, including Americans, 
who prefer the homeliness to 
the impersonal atmosphere of 
large hotels, although their 
companies are footing the biU. 

Landladies and landlords 
“tend to be interesting person¬ 
alities with a fondness for 
meeting people". These is 
Janet Florey of Manor Farm 
Barn who wears a Union Jack 
pinafore to cook breakfast, 
and the “exuberant" Carrolle 
Sellick of Holly Lodge. 

Mrs Sellick, for whom 
inclusion in the gride was a 
“wonderful surprise", said 
“doing up old houses" was her 
passion. “It is amazmg how 
mwh detail guests notice”, 
Mrs Seflfck safe. “I think the 

odour of a bouse is important 
We always have fresh flowers 
and pot poam. And this is a no 
smoking house." 

The guide’s top 10 bed and 
breakfast houses are: Holly 
Lodge; Hayborn Wyke, Salis¬ 
bury, Wiltshire; Manor Farm 
Bara; The Old Vicarage, 
Higbam, Suffolk; Carline 
Guest House, Lincoln; The 
Coach House, Grookham, 
North h» terland; Colonnade 
Hotel west London; Medwyn 
House, West Linton, Borders; 
Tbe OM Rectory, Uan- 
sanfixaid Gian Conwy, Gwyn¬ 
edd; mid Midhurst Hotel St 
Peter Port, Guernsey. 

Tbe Good Bed and Breakfast 
Guide (Consumers* Association 
and Hodder and Stmghton, 
from bookshops or the Subscrip¬ 
tion Department, Consumers’ 
Association, PO Box 44, Hert¬ 
ford SGI 41SH; f&95). 
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on International calls. 
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S/r John Egan and his team at 

Jaguar are already developing 

their European marketing strategy 

hr 1992. 

countries in the European Community, 

including Britain, will be working 
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for more detailed information. 

If means Jaguar is ready to fake 

advantage of an enormous market 

of320 million people. 

By the end of 1992 the twelve 

together as a single market. 

With less than five years to go, 

you need to find out now how the 

changes will affect your business 
0 

And your future 

So seize the opportunity and 
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A fund-raising genius fills candidate’s coffers 

tmnhli-r , saVKC. BIT 

5SS5S2J ^ Au2ust when Mr Botha 
*** ma“ evening television mrSi 

a**14 a report ontheremoval fiomthe 
ri£? 55^ AJf1 Hcntockse, leader of die main 

Queen’s party lottery 
p«1*"*The Queen celrfjraies her 62nd birthday here today 

’ at a yuere many guests won their invrrati^nc fa 

completing an application form in local newspapers. The 

.Apart from the usual guest list of local dignitaries, the 
Q**een will mingle with shop assistants, students, Burners, 
teachers, cleaners and the unemployed. She is said to be 
mtngued and pleased with the plan. But there are worries 
flat manr wfll amve bearing birthday gifts such as 
kangaroos, koala toys and aboriginal paintings. 

Mr Farmer: Grey-haired 
fond-raisers are best. 

From Michael Bin yon 
Washington 

Money is the key to successful 
election campaigns in Amer¬ 
ica, and the more a candidate 
can raise the better his chances 
of getting his message across. 
Governor Michael Dukakis 
owes his success, above all 
else, to Mr Bob Farmer, 
mastermind of probably the 
most prosperous Democratic 
campaign in history. 

Mr Farmer, a genial mil¬ 
lionaire who made his fortune 
producing technical manuals, 
retired from business in 1980 
and has been a full-time fund¬ 
raiser ever since. 

He began with the campaign 
of Mr John Anderson, a 
Republican who ran for presi¬ 
dent as an independent that 
year. Jo 1984 he was the chief 
fund-raiser for Senator John 

Glenn of Ohio, another 
presidential hopefiiL But it is 
with Mr Dukakis, a fellow 
Bostonian whom he has 
known for nine years, that his 
extraordinary talents have 
come into their own. 

Last June, Mr Fanner 
launched the Dukakis cam¬ 
paign with a reception at the 
Park Plaza Hotel in New York 
at which he raised $2.2 million 
(£1.2 million) — three times 
more than any Democrat had 
ever collected at a single 
event By the end of June, the 
campaign returns to the Fed¬ 
eral Election Commission 
showed S4.6 million in 
contributions. 

Since then, the campaign 
has collected more than $20 
million, including federal 
matching funds, more than 
twice the amount of other 

candidates. This gave Mr 
Dukakis an enormous or¬ 
ganizational advantage, and 
resources to buy the television 
advertisements that have 
helped him emerge as the 
front-runner. Indeed, fund¬ 
raising has gone so well that 
the campaign has the enviable 
problem of nearing the $27.6 
million limit it is allowed to 
spend under federal law. 

Mr Farmer approaches his 
job with a cool profession¬ 
alism and a streamlined 
organization that would seem 
to come straight from the 
technical manuals he once 
produced. His strategy is to 
delegate fund-raising activities 
to key supporters who each 
pledge to bring in contribu¬ 
tions from friends, family and 
business associates. 

At the start of the campaign. 

Mr Farmer spent up to one 
hour with 300 people of 
influence and stature be had 
identified as his regional cap¬ 
tains, discussing techniques, 
goals and eliciting promises 
that they would meet impres¬ 
sive targets. 

“The secret is the number of 
grey-haired people willing to 
get committed. There are a lot 
of 22 year-old fund-raisers. 
We have a lot of people with 
pot-bellies and little or no 
hair.** Some 775 people have 
been recruited for the Dukakis 
campaign. Of these, 600 have 
fulfilled their quoias of 
$10,000 each, about 130 have 
delivered $20,000 and a dozen 
at least $ 100,000. Long before 
“Super Tuesday** he had set 
up offices in 38 cities, with 240 
paid staff. 

Mr Farmer was helped at 

the start by the intense loyalty 
of Greek Americans, many of 
whom are wealthy and take 
pride in the candidacy of a 
fellow Greek. They contrib¬ 
uted the vital early funds, and 
account for 15 per cent of the 
campaign’s money. Mass¬ 
achusetts businessmen also 
saw it in their interest to help 

A graduate of Dartmouth 
College and Harvard Law 
School, Mr Fanner has been a 
Republican for most of his 
life, but later registered as a 
Democrat and worked as fi¬ 
nance chairman for Mr Du¬ 
kakis's gubernatorial cam¬ 
paign in 1982. He has dealt 
with all the senior party 
officials and admits that he 
would be tempted by an offer 
of a White House job, should 
Mr Dukakis win. But so far he 
is happy proving the maxim 
that money begets money. 

New York puts Massachusetts governor on road to Democrat nomination 

Meese choice quits 
Washington {Reuter) — Mr Edwin Meese, the US Attorney 

struggling to fill top vacancies at the Justice 
.Department, said yesterday that his choice for the number 
two-post has withdrawn his name from consideration, 

Mr Meese, who has been under investigation for nearly a 
.yeqr by a special prosecutor examining ms finance affiure 
and hiSTOlem an aborted Iraqi oil pipeline deal, has had 
problems in fining the vacancies after resignations last 
month. He pledged to move quickly to fiD the deputy 
position, working closely with the White House. 

Justice Department officials said that Mr Meese win have 
trouble filling the posts, mainly because of concern ahnnt hfc 
continued leadership of the department 

Family sues Contras 
Miami (AP)—The family of Benjamin Linder, the engineer 
killed by Contra rebels last year in Nicaragua, yesterday filed 
a $50 million (£26.4 million) civil lawsuit against rebel 
leaders. The family accuse the Contras of having “brutally 
executed" Lander tost April 28 as he helped to bund a hydro¬ 
electric plant in northern Nicaragua. 

. The lawsuit accuses the Contra director. Senor Adolfo 
Calero, and his military commander, Senor Enrique 
Bermudez, of the “wrongfiil death, battery, mid cruel and 
inhuman treatment" of Under. The Contras publicly have 
said Under was armed and died in a gun battle between 
rebels and government troops. 

Murderess inherits 
Stockholm (AP) — A woman who murdered her husband 
with a hammer shortly after her wedding wtD inherit his 
estate, a Swedish court has -nited. The Svenska Dagbladet 
newspaper said (hat the court ruled that murder committed 
while raider temporary insanity does not disqualify thekHkr 
from inheriting the victim’s estate. The bequest of family 
heirlooms to the widow was challenged by the victim’s han¬ 
dicapped moiber. Tbe woman, aged 22, was committed to a 
mental institution. “I understand the law, in principle, but 
in this case it's twisted," the mother was quoted as saying. 

Jackson holds key 
to Dukakis hope of 
November triumph 

From Charles Bremoer, New York 

A triumph in New York's 
hard-fought primary election 
has cleared the way for Mr 
Michael Dukakis to win the 
nomination as the Democratic 
presidential candidate, but his 
chances against Vice-Presi¬ 
dent George Bush in Novem- 

| ber will depend heavily on his 
handling of the Rev Jesse 
Jackson. 

“If we can win here we can 
i win anywhere,” the normally 

cautious Mr Dukakis declared 
at his victory rally in New 
York before heading for the 
next campaign, in Pennsylva¬ 
nia, a state where he has long 
been strong favourite. 

He added: “1 think we've 
got a very, very good chance, 
not only of uniting the party, 
but of uniting the country and 
winning in November.” 

In New York, Mr Dukakis 
took 51 per cent of the vote, 
compared with 37 for Mr 
Jackson. Senator Albert Gore, 
who was not helped by the 
intemperate antics of his sup¬ 
porter, Mayor Edward Koch, 
won only 10 per cenL He 
indicated yesterday that he 
was pulling out of the race—a 
move that most benefits Mr 
Dukakis. 

Party insiders agreed that, 
after a year of turmoil and 

confusion among the Demo¬ 
crats, the scene now appeared 
to be set for a November 
election between Mr Bush and 
the Massachusetts governor. 

Not since Mr Jimmy Garter 
faced President Ford in 1976 
has the country freed a choice 
between two such uninspiring 
performers. “Dull wins in 
’88,” one headline read. 
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US ELECTION 
However, The New York 

Times said that Mr Dukakis 
had shown himself to be a 
virtuoso with his mikl perfor¬ 
mance in the minefield of the 
New York campaign. “De¬ 
spite urgings to paint himself 
more colourfully. be has re¬ 
mained centrist,” it said. 

Mr Dukakis’s strategists 
were taken aback by polls 
which suggested that 60 per 
cent of the people who voted 
for him in New York did so 
only for want of a better 

candidate. More than half said 
that they would prefer Gov¬ 
ernor Mario Cuomo. But the 
key to a successful Dukakis 
ticket lies in the hands of Mr 
Jackson, who has emerged asa 
phenomenal leader with an 
army of supporters who will 
not easily tolerate exclusion 
from the party's decisions. 
Hie Chicago clergyman is 
expected to fight hard all the 
way to the last primaries in 
California and New Jersey on 
June 7. 

Mr Dukakis must now win 
in Pennsylvania. Ohio, In¬ 
diana and the final primaries 
— all states that are more 
favourable to him than New 
York. But he and the party 
establishment must also avoid 
antagonizing Mr Jackson and 
his supporters. 

By accommodating Mr 
Jackson, perhaps as vice- 
presidential candidate, Mr 
Dukakis will risk losing the 
South where the party de¬ 
pends on the old white conser¬ 
vative vote. If he includes a 
southerner on the ticket then 
be could alienate the Jackson 
wing. n 

Republican commentators 
have been making no attempt 
to disguise their glee at the 
dilemma that will face the 
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A jubilant Mr Dukakis waving to supporters celebrating his New York primary victory 

Democrats at their Atlanta 
convention in July. Mr Jack- 
son said yesterday that he 
wanted to build bridges, and 
be praised Mr Dukakis for 
keeping the New York race 
“out of the gutter", but be 
refused to talk about the vice- 
presidency. 

•' To gain the magic majority 
of delegates at the convention. 
Mr Dukakis will need heavy 

backing from the 643 “super- 
delegates” — senior party of¬ 
fice holders — and from the 
400 or so uncommitted dele¬ 
gates. So far, he has 104 
superdelegates against 45 for 
Mr Jackson. The Senate chose 
its 43 on Tuesday. 

Mr Dukakis claimed 13 
supporters, while Mr Jackson 
claimed none, and Senator 
Gore will represent himself 

Mr Gore's bloc of 435 dele¬ 
gates gives him muscle to 
negotiate a deal, and his name 
is high on the list of potential 
vice-presidents. 

As the Democratic band¬ 
wagon left the Big Apple, one 
man no longer on board was 
Governor Cuomo. His aides 
said yesterday that he firmly 
believed that Mr Dukakis was 
set to become nominee. 

Michigan victory sowed seeds of certain defeat for campaign phenomenon 
4iij 
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Geoffrey Smith 

New York 
After his victory here, ft would 
now take a political earth¬ 
quake to stop Governor Mich¬ 
ael Dukakis getting the 
Democratic nomination. If 
that earthquake does not oerm 
in the Pennsylvania primary 
next week, it would take a 
political miracle. 

Even if he does not have 
enough delegates pledged to 
him by the time of tike last 
primary in early June, he 
9eems certain to be wen oat iu 
front. He will be the dear 
winner of the primary process. 

The choice for the party 
would then lie between nom- 
mating him or plunging into 

chaos. In those circumstances, 
enough uncommitted delegates 
and those now pledged to 
defeated candidates would 
throw their support to him. 

This can be predicted all the 
more confidently because of 
the strength of tire Rev Jesse 
Jackson. He has been the 
phenomenon of this campaign. 
The remaining primaries wfll 
be a direct fight between him 
and Mr Dukakis. 

But, while Mr Jackson has 
has so far exceeded expecta¬ 
tions, he still stands no chance 
of being elected president. He 
is too left-wing and too in¬ 
experienced, quite apart from 
considerations of racial prej¬ 

udice. He is not acceptable to 
the majority of Democratic 
primary votes, never mind the 
uncommitted voters who will 
determine the presidential 
election itself in November. 

So the more the Democratic 
race has narrowed to a choice 
between the two of them, the 
better it has been for Mr. 
Dnkalds. Otherwise Senator 
Albert Gore might have run 
more strongly in New York. 

Mr Jackson is partkalarfy 
unpopular among Jewish vot¬ 
ers, who are such an important 
section of the New York 
electorate. Many of them were 
attracted to Semtfor Gore, but 

did not want to risk letting Mr 
Jackson in. 

I believe, indeed, that Mr 
Jackson’s victory in the Mich¬ 
igan caucuses last mouth en¬ 
sured, paradoxically enough, 
that Mr Dukakis woidd get the 
nomination. As the threat of 
choosing an uneledable can¬ 
didate suddenly seemed more 
credible, most Democratic vot¬ 
ers tended to rally round the 
strongest alternative. 

That is one reason for the 
success of a candidate who is 
criticized on all rides for being 
too dnlL But Mr Dukakis has 
more positive qualities than 
that. He is well organized and 
well financed. He is no likely 

ever to be an exciting cam¬ 
paigner, but he is developing a 
more assured touch. 

The other morning I lis¬ 
tened to him talking to a junior 
high school on drugs. He had a 
prepared speech of stupefying 
worthiness, which was cir¬ 
culated to the press but other¬ 
wise totally disregarded. 

Instead, he conducted a 
teach-in with the children, 
walking np and down the hall 
as be engaged them in a 
discussion on how to deal with 
the problem. It was a brilliant 
performance. 

He is also projecting himself 
rather effectively as a com¬ 

petent manager, not a thrilling 
sort of chap but the kind of 
person yon can trust to get 
things done. 

The personality of this cam¬ 
paign, though, is unquestion¬ 
ably Mr Jackson. I believe it 
would be disastrous for the 
Democrats if be were even the 
vice-presidential candidate. 
The American electorate 
would not be prepared to have 
him one heartbeat away from 
the Oval Office. But he has 
more eloquence than any of the 
others and a certain presence. 

A few days ago, I watched 
him at a press conference 
receiving the endorsement of 
Hispanic leaders. His manner 

was imperious, as be made no 
attempt to ingratiate himself. 

Then on Sunday morning, I 
saw a different Jesse Jackson 
in a television stndio with the 
other candidates. During the 
commercial breaks in their 
debate, when they were off the 
air, be was ebullient, jovial, 
even on one occasion slapping 
Mr Dukakis playfully on the 
wrist. 

The prospects for the Demo¬ 
crats wfll now depend not only 
on the contest bat also on the 
chemistry between these two 
men. Mr Dukakis needs to 
defeat Mr Jackson now but to 
have his enthusiastic support 
for November. 

Hijackers had ‘eyes like sharks’ as they threatened passengers with death 

Freed hostages tell of monotony of fear [S 
From Robert Fisk, Algiers 

Step by step through 
the 16-day ordeal 

There were stories of terror 
md; frith, of grayer and, of 
Bourse, of gratuitous cruelty— 
whej^ffrefijackers beat a man 
aif 7f itfEo' wanted to go to the 
iqvafory. . 
.'But ft was Abdul Mounin 

Maftmoud who captured the 
aresentunent of death in his 
first minutes of freedom, 
.v^ften they pointed the gun 
it you and began as if they 
wotjdd shoot you,” he said, 
*you found their frees became 
Efferent; they had different 
jyes^a different expression in 
■fiein — you could tell by the 
ryes — the:eyes were terrible 
iehind • the- mask.” He was a 
all.- handsome young Egyp- 
ian^stfli dressed in his ainine 
miser’s Wire and gold uni- 
brm, someone who had 
rremhing to live for and had 
xmsKtered this from the mo- 
nent Kuwait Airways flight 
<.11422 was hijacked 17 days 
ariier. 

aboard the Boeing 747 had 
walked — a few even ran — 
down the aircraft steps at 
dawn. .Several waved. Others 
appeared hagganJ, half asleep 
after their participation in 
what might still count as the 
longest aircraft hijack in his¬ 
tory. They grinned tiretfly, 
only the aircraft crew shaking 
off the effects of their ordeal, 
appearing in the VEP lounge at 
Algiers airport in immaculate 
uniform. 

Captain Sobhi Youssef, the 
pilot, sat in his gold-braided 
uniform, silver haired, distin¬ 
guished, looking every bit the 
part of a seafarer who has 
brought his ship through 
storms to port 

It was difficult to believe 
that this was the man who, 10 
days ago, pleaded to the Beirut 

airport control tower “I beg 
you, I kiss your hand, I beg 
you again, please let me land.” 

Perhaps the hijack had gone 
on too long for the “Stock¬ 
holm syndrome” — that old 
clichS in which passengers 
come to tike their hijackers — 
to take effect There was tittle 
love lost among the hostages 
for the seven or eight men who 
had tormented them for more 
than two weeks. 

They showed thick and 
Woody weals around their 
wrists where the gunmen had 
pinioned them with plastic 
handcuffs, which cut into their 
flesh even when they prayed 
Neither at prayer, nor when 

were these handcuffs 
removed 

One hostage, a fire brigade 

employee from Kuwait who 
would give his name only as 
Ati. spoke repeatedly about 
the monotony of fear. “You 
could not tell what was 
happening,” he said “We did 

# Yon think of what 
yon have been doing 

with your life 9 

not know where we were—the 
shades (on the aircraft win¬ 
dows) were pulled down. We 
were forbidden to talk to each 
other — the few times, a very 
few times, we were able to say 
to our fellow passengers: 
‘How’s everythingT we were 
thinking ‘When win we be 
killed?' What could we do? We 
had no force (to use); they had 
guns. If we talked, that meant 

(to the hijackers) that we were 
planning something.” 

Some had frith in God 
others in their governments, a 
trust that the Kuwaiti authori¬ 
ties apparently honoured, 
though giving the impression 
that they might have to allow 
the hostages to die. “We did 
not know if the Government 
would release the prisoners 
(that the hijackers were 
demanding),” Ati said “But 
we knew the Kuwait Govern¬ 
ment would never forget any 
Kuwaitis, inside or outside 
Kuwait.” 

Mr Khader al-Oteibi was 
more thoughtfiiL “At first, we 
cared about our lives,” he 
said “Then, later, we said ‘If 
our time comes, it comes.* We 
knew our day would come. 
Sometimes I thought about 

Gunmen’s pledge as Ramadan starts 

%htnmg of the attack, I was 
b I.to be approached by 
tem because they thought I 
as (airline) security and they 
5pt asking me,‘Where are the 
ins? Where are the security 
en? It was the worse mo- 
eaL They came to me with a 
in and they had a cold 
ooded look — have you ever 
eo a shark in the water? 
hey were these eyes exactly— 
> expression — pale-faced 
id very shaking hands, tell- 
g me to surrender. Then 

my tact” 
Rte31 remaining hostages 

Excerpts from the text of the 
gunmen’s statement ending 
the hijack of the Kuwait 
Airways Boeing 747: 

In the name of God the 
merciful... Prayer and praise 
to our prophet Muhammad 
,.. and all his companions. 

Because of the arrival of the 
great holy month of Ramadan 
and because we wish to heal 
the wounds between Muslims, 
and also for Islamic and 
humanitarian reasons, we 
stress the following points: 
• Our cause is right and 
determined by Islam. Every 
fighter and straggler endorses 
it We repeat that we want to 
free our brothers in Kuwait, as 
we took forward to freeing 

those in prisons in Europe and 
the reactionary Arab capitals, 
and our heroes in the jails of 
Israel and its collaborators, 
the Lebanese Phahngists. 
• We have sot dropped our 
demand for the freeing of our 
brothers in Kuwait 
• We call on Arab Muslim 
countries to confront Israeli 
aggression, which has pene¬ 
trated deep into Muslim coun¬ 
tries, and to challenge Ameri¬ 
can influence with unity, 
fierce resistance and sacrifice: 
We call on them to stand up to 
the Americans and to the 
Shultz plan, which wants to 
bring the region to its knees 
and the beginning of which 
was an attempt to annihilate 

the Islamic resistance in 
southern (Lebanon). The only 
solution is to remove Israel 
from existence. 
• We send a special greeting 
to the fighting Palestinian 
people, facing Israel alone in 
the field of war. (We send) 
greetings to the children who 
embraced the stones and soil 
of Jerusalem and we ask all 
Palestinians to stick together 
and bold on to their guns ... 
Israel proved it only wants 
killing and bloodshed by its 
murder of those who fired the 
first shots for the Palestinian 
Muslim revolution... 

After giving our Algerian 
brothers... our deepest con¬ 
fidence and taking into 

consideration their wishes 
about tbe case of our brothers 
in Kuwait and their wishes 
about the prisoners, oppressed 
people and revolutionaries of 
the Muslim world and the 
freedom-seeking world... we 
declare that we will end tbe 
plane incident on the third day 
of holy Ramadan, sending our 
greetings to the Kuwaiti peo¬ 
ple and to tbe people of the 
Hijaz (Saudi Arabia), who are 
demanding that the American 
agencies be thrown out and 
the region's identity restored. 

Greetings to our people in 
Algeria. In the name of God 
the merciful and those who 
fought for us. we will show 
them the truth of our ways. 

God. I prayed where I was, in 
ray seat In Cyprus I prayed 
(when the plane was at 
Larnaca). I thought I was 
going to die in Cyprus. 

Mr Mahmoud said he never 
prayed but he fasted on the 
first day of Ramadan. Nor, he 
says, did be know until he was 
freed yesterday morning and 
talked at last to the passengers, 
that the hijackers had mur¬ 
dered two hostages at Larnaca. 
“Some people heard the shots 
but we did not know. They 
took two persons away and I 
think they were the people 
they shot” 

It turned out to be Mr 
Mahmoud's second hijacking. 
He had been a flight attendant 
aboard the Kuwait Airways 
flight hijacked in 1986 to 
Tehran when two American 
passengers were killed. “I had 
flashbacks to when 1 was a 
kid,” he said. “You think of 
what you have been doing 
with your life. You think 
about all things.” 

Tbe man who would only 
call himself Ati described 
without emotion bow hijack- 

leave ofeach other. “One hour 
before our release,” he said. “I 
saw the hijackers for the last 
time. It was 3.45 or 4.00 (in 
the morning). I could not see 
their feces (through their 
masks) or bear anything. It 
was the last meal before our 
Ramadan fasting was to begin 
and the hijacker said to me: 
‘You had your breakfast?* 
Then he said: *Okay. go to 
sleep.' 1 said 1 could not sleep. 
He said: ‘Try to sleep' in a 
very friendly way. Later on, he 

iiiesoay, Apru a. nijacKers Algeria but repeated their de- 
seize fTicjht KU422 from Bang- mands. An eight-man Kuwaiti 
kok to Kuwait The Boeing 747; delegation arrives, 
with 97 passengers and 15 . .. . 
crew, lands at Mashhad, north- *pnM4: Hijackers 
east Iran. A Jordanian pas- m®ye ^ P^r]e,JeiH" 
senger is freed. Arabic- porarily for the arrival °f 
speaking hijackers demand the Zamtwa. ^Mr 
release of 17 Arab militants 
jailed in Kuwait and say three M 
members of Kuwait’s ruling “Pless t^ieir demands are met. 
family on board — a man and ll!|?,c^ers re*ease one Kuwaiti 
his two younger sisters — are nosta9e- 
"in imminent danger". Friday, April 15: Kuwait repeats 
Wednesday, April 6: Twenty- refusal to do a deal with the 
four women, including 10 Bnt- gunmen and accuses hijackers 
oris, are released. of waiting for orders from Iran. 
Thursday, April 7: Hijackers Saturday, April 16: Hijackers 
release 32 more people, inciud- threaten to kill hostages. In 
ing the remaining 12 Britons, statement to journalists at air- 
but later fire warning shots at craft, they demand fuel to fly 
security forces. Iran agrees to plane out, saying they do not 
refuel the plane. want a massacre in Algiers. 
Friday, Aprs 8: Plane takes off Kuwait asks Algeria to prevent 
for Beirut Circles Lebanese the plane leaving, 
capital for nearly four hours but Sunday, April 17: Hijacker re- 
ofneiais block runway. Airliner quests 45 meals for hostages 
lands at Larnaca airport in and gunmen as their last food 
Cyprus. before fasting from dawn to 
Saturday, April 9: Hijackers sunset during Ramadan, 
threaten to kill one passenger Monday, April 18: Hostages 

released as a "goodwiH gas- Tuesday, April 19: Kuwait's 
tore". Relatives in Kuwait later national football team offers to 
say he has disappeared. take the place of the hostages. 
Sunday, April 10: The pro- Kuwaiti newspaper reports hi-: 
Iranian Islamic Jihad movement jack will end within 24 hours' 
in Beirut threatens to kill its and hostages freed. 
Western hostages if the jet is Wednesday, April 20: Algerian 
stormed. mediator known as "Haj" I 
Monday, April 11: Body of a boards plane lor talks lasting i 
Kuwaiti fireman thrown from 15 minutes. Hijackers read 
the piane. statement in Arabic ending ; 
Tuesday, April 12: Plane hijack. Two women hostages 
refuelled. Twelve hostages re- descend aircraft steps, lot-' 
leased. Cyprus says nego- lowed moments later by the! 
tiators have been assured remaining passengers, one 
remainder will be freed in clutching a teddy bMr, and the 
Algeria. Boeing takes off for crew. Airport sources say 
Algiers. hijackers were spirited away 
Wednesday, April 13: Plane from the plane in two groups 
arrives at Algiers. Mr Hadi about 45 minutes and f5 min- 
Khetti, the Algerian interior utes before the hostages left 
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Congressmen voice fears of American-Iranian war 

Nunn seeks 
fresh look 

US policy 
3 the Gulf 
From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Mr Sam Nunn, the chairman 
of the Senate armed services 
committee, has called for US 
policies in the Gulf to be re¬ 
examined. warning that they 
might be dragging America 
into war with Iran. 

As other congressmen ex¬ 
pressed fears of an escalation 
and called for more co-ordina¬ 
tion with US allies, moves 
were afoot to redraft the War 
Powers Resolution to make it 
more acceptable to the Reagan 
Administration. 

Mr Nunn, a conservative 
Democrat who is among the 
Senate leaders proposing 
changes in the controversial 
resolution, said on Tuesday 
that the US had to make sure 
the attack on the Iranian ships 
and oil rigs did not become a 
US-Iranian war. “We've got to 
re-examine our policy.” 

The White House yesterday 
said it was immediately 
reviewing the rules of engage¬ 
ment in the Gulf. Mr Marlin 
Fi'tz water, the spokesman, 
could not say whether there 
would be any changes. 

Mr Nunn urged caution in 
the Gulf, but said the US 
should protecl more ships in 
the Gulf than just those flying 
the US flag and that the US 
should attack again if it found 
that Iran had fired Silkworm 
missiles on Monday. 

Mr John Warner, a Senator 

and a former Republican. 
Navy Secretary, expressed the 
belief, widely held in Con¬ 
gress, that the other Western 
powers in the Gulf were not 
doing enough to help the US. 
“We’d like to see a more co¬ 
ordinated participation by our 
allies," he said. “We don’t 
want to unilaterally be there.” 

Other Republicans ex¬ 
pressed doubts over the US 
actions. Mrs Jeane Kirk¬ 
patrick, the former Ambas¬ 
sador to the UN. said the US 
may not have been justified in 
the attack on Iran. 

“1 wish 1 knew whether that 
mine was aimed at us and was 
not just there,” she said. 
“Obviously we don’t want the 
Gulf to be mined ... But I 
think the confrontation is 
dangerous ... And it’s not in 
the interest of anybody.” 

Her opposition voices a 
frustration on the right with 
Gulf policy, and a belief that 
the US should not pay such a 
big price to protect Arab 
shipping and oil for the Euro¬ 
pean and Japanese markets. 

At ihe same time, the 
rumbling discontent in Con¬ 
gress over the Administra¬ 
tion’s refusal to invoke the 
War Powers Resolution has 
prompted the Senate Demo¬ 
cratic leadership to propose 
changes in the 1973 legislation 
that would drop automatic 

deadlines for congressional 
approval of long-term deploy¬ 
ment of US troops in hostile 
situations. In a Bill due to be 
introduced next week, Mr 
Nunn has called instead for 
faster consideration of legisla¬ 
tion to stop any such deploy¬ 
ments. along with more 
consultation on military en¬ 
gagements as they develop. 

The dangers of US military 
operations being stalemated 
by Congress have led to 
administrations’ reluctance to 

invoke the War Powers 
Resolution. After bitter debate 
last summer, the Senate 
skirted the issue by approving 
a separate resolution requiring 
a report from the President. 
• LONDON: The Govern¬ 
ment warned yesterday 
against foreign ships delib¬ 
erately reflagging to take 
advantage of British naval 
protection in the Gulf (Martin 
Fletcher writes). 

Mr David Mellon Minister 
of State for Foreign and 

Commonwealth Affairs, said 
that 87 ships had reflagged in 
1987 alone and that the ability 
of the Armilia patrol to pro¬ 
vide protection was being 
stretched to its limit. 
• PARIS: Commercial ships 
flying the French flag were 
warned yesterday that the 
French Navy was temporarily 
suspending escort duties in the 
Gulf until the risks had been' 
clearly evaluated and naviga¬ 
tion had once again become 
reasonably safe. 

Jubilant Iraqis erase 
Iranian traces at 

Two of the crew of the USS Jack Williams in the Golf bolding Stinger anti-aircraft missile 
launchers as they scan the horizon for possible attacks by Iranian forces. 

_of Iranian corpses 
litter both sides of the 20-mOe 
rough road leading down the 
narrow drip of land to Fao in 
south Iraq. 

Earthmovers were busy 
taming soil on to the corpses 
as reporters toured the area 
only hoars after Iraqi troops 
recaptured it on Tuesday. Not 
a living Iranian soldier was 
seen on the peninsula. 

A fid Iraqi corporal opened 
machinegae fire on a portrait 
of Ayatollah Khamenei, the 
Iranian leader, as otter sol¬ 
diers tare ap placards, pam¬ 
phlets and signs carrying his 
sayings. Mora Iraqi troops 
danced and chanted: “Death to 
Khomehii and long live (Iraqi 
President) Saddam Hussein”. 

More than 200 Iranian pris¬ 
oners-of-war, all Revolution¬ 
ary Guards, were being held in 
a big yard in front of the Iraqi 
Array headquarters on the 
peninsula. 

Bunkers and armaments in¬ 
stalled daring Iran's 25-month 
occupation of the southern 
terminal ami crushed in the 
assault, were also vanishing 
under soO as the earthmovers 
moved relentlessly forward. 

Even some Iranian tanks, 
armoured vehicles and heavy 
machine guns, which looked 
intact, were being dumped 
under the salty and muddy soil 
of the Fao peninsula. 

Happy young Iraqi soldiers 
in hundreds of tanks, ar¬ 
moured personnel carriers and 
trucks gave victory signs and 
fired in the air in triumph. 

Reporters were driven in 
army vehicles the 55 miles 
from the port city of Basra to 
Fao, once a busy terminal for 
exports and for goods arriving 
in Iraq through the Gulf. 

Of the bnfldings put up by 
the British Army daring its 
occupation in the early 1920s 
only two or three half-demd- 

From Subby Haddad, Fao, southern Iraq . 

shed structures remained. A reporters. 
large sign in Arabic on one 
wall read: “The headquarters 
of the Supreme Islamic Coun¬ 
cil <rf Iraq" This is a group ted 
by a dissident Iraqi Shm 
piniiah, Mohammed Baqir al- 
ffrirfm, who lives in Tehrao. 

At least two 175 mm recou- 
less gun batteries were cap¬ 
tured intact, their hair* 
pointing northwards towards 
the old Iraqi lines. No enemy 

pahn trees ablaze but cawed 
no casualties. Iraq said later It 
had shot down the aircraft. 
Other vehicles cametrader; 
heavy machine gun fire itat 
the Iranian bank fotsodate- 

Knwait (Reuter) - Iran fired a 
missile at a US-operated 
oilfield in southern Kuwait 
yesterday in apparent revenge 
for heavy losses in recent Gulf 
fighting against Iraq and the 
United States, Kuwaiti of¬ 
ficials said. 

A Soviet-made Scud missile 
exploded in the desert near the 
al-Wafra oilfield at 3.15 am 
but caused no damage or 
casualties, they added. 

Suleiman Majid aTSha- 
heen, under-secretary at the 
Kuwaiti Foreign Ministry, 
protested to the Iranian 
Charge <TAffaires, saying die 
attack gave a significant new 
boost to tension in the region. 
• BAGHDAD: Iraq yesterday 
offered Iran a conditional halt 
to attacks on civilian centres 
in their war of the cities, 

it would observe the 
from midnight. 

“Not a angle essay se&Qer 
exfstson the peninsnhFsiezri- 
toay now... Our brave, sedd- 
Iers have completely Bqaf- 
dated the invaders mid tody */ 
few were ride to escape, 
swimming through 'At 
water of the Shaft d*And^t - 
bigh-ranking military official 
asserted. V;V 

He said the Seventh Aritty ■. 
corps bad liberated the tam 
west of the wateway in ,24. 
boors. The Presidential’ 
Gaards corps had atiacked oa ' 
two axis. One pressed towards 
the Mamlaha — a srdt pan 
isolating the dry land nearF^ ? 
from the Iraqi forces. The', 
second launched a drive te &e 
coastal road ntnohig parallel 
to Khftwr abd AHsh chumel. 
op to Ras ai-Bfsha, the last : 
Iraqi township at tte enAef 
the peninsula. - 

The officer said titevIfcqS: 
troops, after brief battles, wire ' 
able to destroy all the tmolras 
and artificial waiter barriers 

gunfire was heard as the 
dozens of jeeps roared through 
the town, some as far as Ras 
al-Bisha, the last Iraqi town¬ 
ship at the end of the narrow 
peninsula. 

Ras al-Bisha sits on the 
point where the Shatt al-Arab 
waterway, which divides the 
two warring nations’ lands in 
the south, flows into the Gnlfr 

An Iranian F4 Phantom jet 
opened rocket fire at the Iraqi 
side dose to one of the 

peninsula in 34 hons. ; 
The offiem denied 

iancdteimttmlra^fort^smed 
the nearby Knwaiti isIaiKf eF- 
Bnbiyan to attack: Fas Srorn 
the sooth- . • > - 

“This is completely "in¬ 
correct ... We Imre not tired; 
any non-Iraqi temtary/Uhe' 
maintained.- 

Iraq’s.Air Force destroyed: 
bridges connecting Fao mfi, 
the Iranian bank of the Sett, 
al-Arab early to the battie.dd. 
Sunday, the officer said. '>" 
He said an bteto couuto- ; 
attack was not expected to the1, 
near future. (Renter) 
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French presidential election .. ^ V 

Chirac tunes in to 

on voter concerns 
From Phifip Jacobson, Paris ' 

Although French law has fi- President Giscard acknowi- 
nally silenced the barrage of 
public opinion polls in the 
run-up to next Sunday’s first 
round of the presidential elec¬ 
tion, one highly developed 
form of political pulse-taking 
will remain active to the last 
minute. 

As the countdown shortens, 
he Renseignements Gknbnxux 
is providing the Government 
of M Jacques Chirac with 
what amounts to a private 
grapevine that extends to ev¬ 
ery class of voter in every 
corner of the country. 

Since he is also the front- 
running candidate of the right, 
M Chirac is in the position, 
alone among his rivals; of 
receiving a “second opinion” 
to the polls published almost 
daily for many weeks. Sea¬ 
soned politician that he is, the 
Prime Minister is not going to 
miss the chance to exploit any 
theme which seems promising 
as voters get down to the 
business of making up their 
minds for the first polL 

Operated by the national 
police force and responsible to 
the Ministry of the Interior, 
the “general advisory service” 
is formally charged with “re¬ 
search and centralization of 
political, social and economic 
information” of interest to the 
government of the day. Before 
every national election in 
France since 1951, its 
enquirers have fanned out to 
sample and analyse the mood 

Paris — A patisserie in Cora- 

edged be would probably be 
beaten on the basis of what the 
private grapevine .was telling 
him. r, :. • ■ 

This time it is the Chirac 
camp which drams the public - 
polls, showing their man trail-, 
ing badly behind President 
Mitterrand, are out of line 
with the “grapevine” reports. 
Some weeks before the Presi¬ 
dent had announced he would 
seek a second term, the wily M, 
Charles Plasqua, who doubles 
as M Chirac’s Interior Min¬ 
ister and chief campaign strat¬ 
egist, let it be known thatiis. 
figures showed M Mitterrand 
was certain to be beaten. , 

He would say that, and die - 
Mirterrand camp was predict¬ 
ably dismissive: Since then,, 
we have not heard much 

about this from any of -the1 
main camapign directorv-M- 
Pasqua included. •- • ; 

Those who compile the 
service’sreports are an under¬ 
standably waxy group.‘No’ 
politician in. the world, wel¬ 
comes figures showing that a nuns — A patisserie in Cora- comes figures showing that a 

ptegae, is selling chocolate rival is doing better. After that 
ttonmo At tiiA _■? _ _ t _ of the four mam 

presidential like, 
wen, hot cakes at abovt £8 
each (Philip Jacobson writes). 
It seems that M Jean-Marie 
Le Pen is in greatest demand, 
though this might be inter¬ 
preted in some quarters ns 
being due to desire to bite his 
head off. 

ofthe nation at everything 
from council meetings and 

first prediction about . .the 
Natioxial Front’s unexpected 
advance it is said that the 
figures were sent bade for 
“revision” — that suitable 
reduction —’ because the. 
Socialist Government of the 
day would have refijtsed io 
accept them. 

No wonder that an offidaT 
concerned with compilix^ fte 

Renseignements 
cattle shows to viuS # 
ard wine tasti^s. ^ ■ Monde ottos rite forpresent-. 

What H .«_■ • ^ I®8® than exhilarating re-. i’Sr.Sdt iYS^?ol^^era' 
teningmightnotbeacceptabfo Nm 

rf fewsas:- 
pobticians. 

Take the election for the 
European Parliament in June 

With the .prpd^ouisly'^F' 
ramie M Jacques Xlhirac 
apparently beginning to make 

19847In die final ^ase ofthe «PnH?he??U,,fJ<?‘.M-Mit,er- ' 
campaigiing, adi^y ^. ^^^oaliUieBiuMite 
vice predicted that, ia soil* nf - 
its poor showing in published M Jean- 

Sistii-S 
s«-!-sass ESssriit 
cent or more of the vote t£ Sfi 
final count was more than ?L- ^scrimi nation 

: per cenL Three World im- 
when M Francois MioSraS ’ 
was campaigning to oust m ■Jaalaes Chirac reaef^ 
ValeryGiSd^iS^ gwfiral round, he wfl!need a 
the Oysee Pai^IjSS U 
from the service shoviSfoe mESSJ"M^^^1^ 
incumbent President was in decision at a 
trouble well before his support ? Pans 00 k:Ete‘ 
started ebbing in the nolle1 . wmdd. press .for 
According to some observ^ 
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Palestinian uprising sours a joyous anniversary in the Jewish calendar 

years on, Israel still haunted by fears of war 
. Israel began its fortieth binh- 

<&y celebrations yesterday by 
going into mourning. At 

. IT am the air-raid sirens 
sounded.across .the land for 

.. die!annual two minutes* si- 
fencein memory of the 16.450 
Israelis who have died in the 
battle, for the independence 

-and- recognition yet to be 
conclusively won. 

Memorial Day has been 
fixed immediately before In¬ 
dependence Day. because the 
troubled birth and difficult life 
of the nation has meant the 
death of so many. Israel has 
been at war throughout its 
existence. 
-The.precautions surround¬ 

ing yesterday’s events illus¬ 
trate the necessary national 
fixation with security. In case 
one of Israel's enemies should 
have decided to time an air 
raid for precisely 11 am, when 
the- sirens would not have 
alerted the people to danger, a 
special nsingand falling signal 
would have sounded instead. 

Security preoccupations, 
which have so dominated 
everyday life - particularly 
since, the Palestinian unrest 
erupted four months ago — 
have somewhat soured the cel¬ 
ebrations. which were meant 
to be a joyous recognition that 
the _ country was reaching 
maturity. 
- The blue and white national 
flags are up in the streets and 
stretched over the rusted hulks 
of armoured cars, which arc 
preserved as a national monu¬ 
ment where they were am¬ 
bushed in the Arab siege of 
Jerusalem 40 years ago. 

There will be dancing and 
picnicking in the parks today 
and fireworks almost every¬ 
where tonight: Orchestras will 
play, ethnic groups will put on 
folk displays, and the armed 
forces will enact a spectacular 
capture of the national foot¬ 
ball stadium with helicopters, 
exploding shells, smoke¬ 
screens and hundreds of 

From Ian Murray, Jerusalem 

blanks. This is likely to be the 
most popular event of all. For 
despite Israel's many splendid 
achievements in science and 
the arts, military shows are a 
favourite. 

The first question Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime 
Minister, was asked in a radio 
interview yesterday was: “Can 
you give an assessment of the 

»*y.^^JvasBSBwe-y.._ 

Mr Shamir 

6 The risk of war is 
ever present. The 

question is when? 4 

risk of war?" 
He replied: “The risk of war 

is ever present. The question 
is when? Will it be soon? Will 
it be in the distant future?" 

The answer was not all that 
different from what David 
Ben-Gurion said soon after he 
declared Israel an indepen¬ 
dent state. He made his first 
radio broadcast from an air¬ 
raid shelter in Tel Aviv as 
Egyptian aircraft bombed the 
city. Mr Shamir gave his 
interview in relative safety in 
a very quiet Jerusalem, but his 

war for most of his adult life. 
“There are two things we can 
do in order to keep war far 
away." he said. “Increase 
security so that our deterrent 
power will prevent such a 
danger from drawing near, 
and secondly to work to 
achieve peace.’’ 

But even as he appealed to 
the Arabs to talk, the Army 
sealed off the Occupied Terri¬ 
tories, virtually re-establishing 
the border between them and 
Israel which Mr Shamir and 
his followers would prefer to 
abolish altogether in order to 
create a country stretching 
from the river Jordan to the 
Mediterranean. 

The army cbmpdown was 
imposed along with a curfew 
on all refugee camps in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip in 
an attempt to stop Palestinian 
demonstrations marking the 
burial in Damascus of Khalil 
al-Wazir. the PLO leader 
known as Abu Jihad, assas¬ 
sinated in Tunis. 

The curfews are to continue 
today and tomorrow to pre¬ 
vent the traditional protests 
over Independence Day and 
demonstrations against the 
deportation on Tuesday of 
eight more Palestinians. With 
the death toll in the past four 
months of those shot by Israeli 
troops now exceeding ISO. \ 
there are no real signs that the j 
unrest is diminishing. ‘ 

Force, Mr Shamir said, is . 
still the only way to deal with ‘ 
the unrest- His views are 
certainly not shared by many 
Israelis, who make full and 
vociferous use of their demo¬ 
cratic rights to criticize him. 
TTiey point to the occupation 
of the territories as brutalizing 
young soldiers. They see the 
growth of the Arab population 
as a demographic timebomb 
which will explode early in the 
next century if it is not defused 

answers showed a kind of now by a peace settlement- 
bunker mentality, inevitable They argue that the peace with 
in a leader who has been at Egypt proved that the right 

PLO chief misses funeral 

Arafat visits Gadaffi as 
Abu Jihad is buried 

Damascus (AFP) — Abu Ji¬ 
had, the assassinated Palestin¬ 
ian leader, was buried yes¬ 
terday. afternoon -at the 
Yarmouk refugee camp ceme¬ 
tery south of the Syrian cap¬ 
ital. The burial was not 
attended by Mr Yasar Arafat 
the Palestine liberation Org¬ 
anization chief, who was ear¬ 
lier reported to be in the 
Libyan capital. 

Abu Jihad’s coffin was car¬ 
ried by various Palestinians at 
the Yarmouk compound to its 
burial site. The ceremony was 
attended by his widow and 
children, his parents and se¬ 
nior PLO leaders. 

Earlier, three black limou¬ 
sines carrying Syrian officials 
led the funeral procession. An 
ambulance carrying Abu Ji¬ 
had’s body, and several other 
vehicles, followed the motor¬ 
cade. with the dead man’s 
family and Palestinian youths 
flashing victory signs. 

The body of Abu Jihad, 
whose real name was Khalil 
al-Wazir, was transported 
from the Ash-Shift hospital. 

Abu Jihad, the PLO's sec¬ 
ond in. command, was assas¬ 
sinated in his Tunis villa early 
on Saturday. Well-informed 

sources in Israel have said the 
killing was carried out by 
Israeli commandos. 

Mb Farouk Kaddoumi, the 
head of the PLO's political 
department, attended the 
funeral as did senior figures 
from several Arab countries, 
including Mr Marwan Doud- 
in, the Jordanian Minister of 

Stockholm (Reuter) — Mr 
Sten Andersson, the Swedish 
Foreign Minister, is to boycott 
a celebration today marking 
Israel’s 40th anniversary, in 
protest against the assassin¬ 
ation of Abu Jihad, the PLO 
military commander. He was 
to have made the keynote 
speech to a gathering in 
Stockholm City Hall._ 

Occupied Territories, and Mr 
Muhammad Sherif Messaad- 
ia, deputy leader of Algeria’s 
ruling party. 

Reliable Palestinian sources 
in Tunis, meanwhile, denied 
earlier reports that Mr Arafat 
was on his way to Damascus 
for the funeral from Tripoli, 
together with Colonel Gadaffi, 
the Libyan leader. 

Mr Arafat arrived in the 
Libyan capital late on Tues¬ 

day for his first meeting with 
Colonel Gadaffi since 1982, 
according to Mr Bassam Abu 
Sharif, a PLO spokesman. 

The PLO leader wanted to 
travel to Damascus if he could 
hold talks with President As¬ 
sad as well as attend the 
funeral sources said. How¬ 
ever, 90 minutes after the start 
of the funeral Mr Arafat was 
still in the Libyan capital, 
reports said. 

Libya. Algeria and the 
Soviet Union have reportedly 
tried to convince Mr Arafat to 
embark on his first visit to 
Syria in five years. 

Mr Arafat, along with other 
senior PLO officials, was ex¬ 
pelled from Syria in 1983 after 
he had accused Damascus of 
supporting an internal rebel¬ 
lion within the organization’s 
ranks. But Abu Jihad's burial 
here could open the way for a 
rapprochement between Syria 
and the PLO, sealed by a visit 
to Damascus by Mr Arafat, 
analysts said. 

Damascus has demanded 
thaithe PLO break offits links 
with Egypt, support Syria’s 
policies in the region and 
abandon its dialogue with 
Israeli pacifists. 

Defiant Noriega forces US 
to re-think failing policies 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
has embarked on a sweeping 
re-evaluation of its tactics to 
bring down General Manuel 
Nonegp, the Panamanian dic¬ 
tator, in the face of increas¬ 
ingly bitter disputes between 
senior officials at the White 
House, the State Department 
and the Pentagon. 

The.US Embassy .in Pan- 
ama, too, is embroiled in argu¬ 
ments with Washington about 
whether the Panamanian eco¬ 
nomy is' being irreversibly 
damaged by US sanctions. 
There is an increasing sense 
that policy is foiling in the face 
of General Noriega’s ability to 
hang on to power. 

Some US corporations with 
operations in Panama are 
warning that without some 
respite they may have to dose. 
Since April 8 they have been 
banned by the Administration 
from paying taxes to the 
Noriega.Government, putting 
them. in. danger of violating 
Panamanian law. 

A senior State Department 
official has been in Panama to 
reassess US policy. Mr Mich¬ 
ael Kozak, principal deputy to 
Mr EllioU Abrams, Assistant 
Secretary of Stale For Latin 
America, returned from Pan¬ 
ama early this week with a 
bleak assessment of the 
chances of early success for the 
cuirent strategy. 

Many observers believe that 
General Noriega is capable of 
hanging on for some time in 
spite.of the parlous state of tbe 
economy, brought about by 
American sanctions. A re¬ 

shuffle in the Panamanian 
Defence Forces after an abor¬ 
tive coup in March appears to 
have reduced the chances of 
further domestic military 
moves against him. 

Both Mr Abrams and Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary 
of State, favour military steps 
to bring down General Nori¬ 
ega but, so far. President 
Reagan has accepted the ad¬ 
vice of Mr Frank Carlucci, the 
Defence Secretary, who be¬ 
lieves military intervention 
would inflict grievous damage 
on relations with the rest of 
Latin America. 

The immediate options 
appear to be to increase 
economic sanctions, or to ease 
the pressure in return for 
attempting to persuade Gen¬ 
eral Noriega to leave the 
country. US drug charges 
against him could be dropped 
in a deal in which he would be 
offered safe passage into exile. 
Some officials have suggested 

General Noriega: Ability to 
bang on to power¬ 

bringing in a mediator be¬ 
tween Washington and Pan¬ 
ama. President Arias of Costa 
Rica has been mentioned, but 
he is not favoured by 
hardliners like Mr Abrams. 

President Reagan’s latest 
economic sanctions have 
exasperated American firms 
who are trying to understand 
the complex rules. Some in¬ 
dividuals are being allowed to 
pay electricity and telephone 
bills, while companies are told 
they must not do so. 

A feeling that American 
policy is in turmoil was re¬ 
inforced by the reopening of 
foreign and Panamanian 
banks on Tuesday, although 
they are only accepting depos¬ 
its. Only a small amount of 
money is bong deposited but 
even that should help the 
Government meet hs payroll 
fora little longer. 

Sehor Eric Delvalle, who is 
recognized by the US as the 
President of Panama, said in 
an interview from his hideout 
that he would welcome mili¬ 
tary action by the Panamanian 
forces or a multinational 
force, bnt not by the US. 

Former President Jimmy 
Carter, the architect of the 
Panama Canal treaties, criti¬ 
cized President Reagan's poli¬ 
cies towards Panama. 

“Ultimately. Noriega is 
more likely to give up his 
authority as a result of impub- 
ficized pressures and entice¬ 
ments than through public 
challenges and sustained pun¬ 
ishment of the citizens of his 
country," he said. 

An Israeli woman weeping over her sod’s grave at a military cemetery in Jerusalem during 
yesterday’s Memorial Day commemoration of those killed in the battle For independence. 

concessions will win the recog- was unknown. Israeli democ- groups like Yesh Gvut, which concessions will win the recog¬ 
nition Israel needs, so that it 
can live inside secure borders 
instead of ceasefire lines. 

It is. perhaps, Israel's main 
achievement that it has suc¬ 
ceeded in creating a lively 
democracy despite the fact 
that the vast majority of its 
original immigrants came 
from Arab or east European 
countries where democracy 

racy has weaknesses because 
minority views have dis¬ 
proportionate power. This 
means that extremist views 
such as those of Rabbi Meir 
Kahane. advocating expulsion 
of the Arabs, can be aired in 
the Knesset and gain a wider 
audience than in a less demo¬ 
cratic state. 

At the other extreme are the 

want to return all the occupied 
areas to the Palestinians. “We 
find it sad and ludicrous when 
a people celebrates its own 
independence while simulta¬ 
neously cruelly denying the 
independence of another peo¬ 
ple.". the group said in a 
statement yesterday. 

The group will also be 
picketing in support of seven 

of their members in prison for 
refusing to serve in the terri¬ 
tories. The majority of Israe¬ 
lis, however, are prepared to 
serve anywhere. Almost eveiy 
man up to the age of 50 is 
ready to give up a month a 
year. 

Israeli military supremacy 
is expensive to maintain. De¬ 
spite American military aid of 
about £1 billion a year, the 
country still has to spend half 
its available money on de¬ 
fence. Military chiefs com¬ 
plain that there is still not 
enough cash for proper train¬ 
ing and the best equipment. 
Shortage of money forced the 
Government last year to can¬ 
cel development of the Lavi. 
one of the most sophisticated 
war planes ever designed. 

It was one of the least 
sophisticated of all flying ma¬ 
chines. a motorized hang- 
glider, which last November 
inflicted on the Israeli Army 
one of its worst psychological 
setbacks. When its Palestinian 
pilot landed from south Leba¬ 
non and killed six soldiers 
before he was shot down, he 
helped inspire the current 
unrest. “Six to one" has 
become a Palestinian slogan. 
More important, however, 
was the foci that one soldier 
ran away from the gunman. 
The idea that Israeli soldiers 
can be made to run has borne 
dangerous fruit. 

Israeli youngsters, however, 
are not prone to ran away. 
They tend to be self-assured 
and are often accused of 
arrogance. They are a new 
breed of Jew. the product ofan 
independent state and not of 
the ghettos. Watching the trial 
of John Demjanjuk, accused 
of being “Ivan the Terrible", 
they were amazed that Jews 
would have meekly walked to 
a humiliating dealh. “They 
would never have made us do 
that.” one youngster told Is¬ 
raeli television. His genera¬ 
tion is the main product of 
Israel's 40 years. 

Gang kills 
priest at 

Zimbabwe 
mission 

Harare — A Roman Catholic 
missionary. Brother Killian 
Knoeri. aged 58, has been 
killed in Zimbabwe's Mata- 
beleland province in the most 
serious violence since Presi¬ 
dent Mugabe concluded a 
unity accord with the opp¬ 
osition Zapu on December 22 
(Michael Hartnack writes). 
The gang injured another 
priest and stole money. 

The killing was on Tuesday 
night at Empandeni mission, 
the scene in 19S5 of the 
murder of a headmaster. Mr 
Luke Khumalo, and his Brit¬ 
ish wife, Jean. 

Baltic dash 
Ham burg (Reuter)—Two East 
German men. who said they 
were political refugees, pad¬ 
dled a rubber dinghy 35 miles 
across the Baltic to West 
Germany. 

Relics found 
L'Aqolla, Italy (AFP) — The 
stolen bones and skull of Pope 
Celestine V, the 13th century 
hermit, have been recovered 
intact in a cemetery at 
Amatrice, near here. 

Senegal trial 
Abidjan, Ivory Coast (AP) — 
The Opposition leader. Mr 
Abdoulaye Wade, and several 
colleagues are to go on trial for 
inciting riots after losing the 
February 28 elections. 

Mud deaths 
BingoL Turkey (AP) - 
Mudslides after five days of 
rain have killed 10 people in 
the village of Yeldegjrmeni in 
this eastern province. 

Rebel plea 
Nairobi (AP) — Ethiopian 
rebels have urged the inter¬ 
national community to stop 
aid to the Government, which 
they claim is planning to 
massacre civilians. 

If you already have fixed interest Savings 
Certificates you’ll certainly be aware of the benefits. 

Your capital is as safe as houses, the interest rate 
is fixed and guaranteed for five years from the time 
you buy your Certificates and all that interest is 
tax-free There is nothing to declare onyourmcome 
tax form. ^ 

So far so good But are they still working hard 
enough for you? Perhaps not 

Perhaps you hold Certificates which are more 
than five years old. If so, they may now be earning 
interest on our General Extension Rate From 1 May 
that rate will be 5.01% p.a., tax-free 

You might do well to consider our 33rd Issue 
with its five-year guarantee If you hold it for the full 

five years you will earn 7% p.a~, tax-free 
You can re-invest up to <£5,000 in 33rd Issue 

from matured Certificates. And you can also hold up 
to another £1000 worth of 33id Issue (This is the 

normal limit.) 
This way, your investment will again be working 

hard for you. 
Ask for the Repayment and Reinvestment form 

(DNS502M A) at your post office or bank and send i t 
to the Savings Certificate Office Durham, along 
with the Certificates you want to re-invesL 
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Wages of poll tax “"j* 
non-payers for the 

may be attached 
People who fail to pay the 
community charge face 
the prospect of having the 
money taken directly 
from their wages, Mr 
Michael Howard, Min¬ 
ister for Local Govern¬ 
ment, made clear when 
MPs embarked on the 
third day of the report 
stage of the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Finance Bill 

The Government was warned 
by a Labour MP that there 
would be a campaign of disrup¬ 
tion against collecting the tax in 
Liverpool But any such pro¬ 
posal was rejected by Labour's 
spokesman. He said that such a 
campaign would be a non¬ 
starter. 

Mr Howard moved a Govern¬ 
ment amendment setting out in 
detail the arrangements for 
recovering unpaid charges. 

He said that the enforcement 
arrangements for the rates 
would be carried over to the new 
system with one important dif¬ 
ference. The charging authori¬ 
ties would be able to “attach” or 
take directly from the person's 
earnings unpaid community 
charge. 

He was sure that the great 
majority of people would pay 
the community charge just as 
they paid the rates at present 

Opposition amendments 
sought to remove the power to 
commit to prison for refusal to 
pay. Committal was not widely 
used. Fewer rthan 400 people 
bad been committed for non¬ 
payment of rates in 1986. 

“I am confident that consid¬ 
erably fewer will be committed 
after 1990 because instalments, 
direct payment methods and 
obligatory reminders will reduce 
the need to pursue arrears 
through the courts and because 
attachment of earnings will 
make it much more difficult to 
refuse to pay.” 

Committal had proved an 
effective final sanction over the 
years under the present system. 
Without it, local authorities 
would face a far harder task in 
collecting from those few people 
who perststenly refused to meet 
their financial obligations. 
Those who operated the system 
recognized its value as a last 
resort. 

It would be quite wrong if 
people whose benefits were 
increased to help them to pay 
the community charge would be 
able to avoid payment without 

JAIL THREAT 

being subject to the same sanc¬ 
tions as mose in employment 

Mr Terence Fields (Liver¬ 
pool, Broadgreen, Lab) sard that 
activists in Liverpool would be 
campaigning to undermine the 
poll tax. They would be 
advocating that Liverpool City 
Council should refuse to im¬ 
plement the community charge. 
They would campaign on the 
estates and places of work to try 
to offset what the Government 
was doing to working people. 

Mr Howard said that this was 
a most important matter which 
the people of Liverpool would 
no doubt take account of in the 
local elections. 

Mr Jeffrey Hooker, an Opp¬ 
osition spokesman on the 
environment, said that it was a 
fundamental misconception to 
think that local authorities 
could decide how to collect the 
poll tax. 

It was OK for individual 
Labour MPs or councillors to 
advocate any policy they liked 
in a democracy. But the idea 
that a policy of non-collection, 
non-administration or slowing 
down of collection could be 
carried out by a council was a 
non-starter because the council 
was not the body empowered to 
collect the poll tax. 

The body, indeed the person, 
was the local authority trea¬ 
surer. The whole swathe of 
collection powers went not to 
the authority but to the 
treasurer. 

The idea of councillors or 
party members advocating a 
campaign of non-payment or 
slowing down of collection 
which would lead directly to 
either attachment of earnings, 
distress warrants or prison and 
then going back to those same 
electors who have suffered 
attachment, distress or prison 
and asking them to vote Labour 
would be seen as a non-starter. 

This was because the local 
authority was in no position to 
cany out the mandate which 
was advocated by non-collec¬ 
tion or slowing down. It was a 
fundamental misconception to 
think the local authority was in 
controL 

Mr Fields intervened to say 
that in Liverpool the local 
authority workforce had taken a 
conscious decision not to com-' 
ply with government demands. 
There was still massive support 
for that local authority. 

Mr Hooker said that a local 
authority would not be a pos¬ 
ition to salvage or save its 
employees. It was being taken 
completely out of the hands of 
the local authority. 

Labour MPs had got to get 
into their minds that it would be 
no good asking the local 
authority to be a long stop 
because the local authority 
would not have the powers. 

Councillors would not be able 
to sack the treasurer, or tdl him 
to slow down, or deprive him of 
manpower or materials because 
he could get these resources 
from the Government He was 
not responsible to the local 
authority. 

Mr Harry Cohen (Leyton, 
Lab) intervened to say thatlhe 
logic of Mr Rcoker's remarks 
was that councils should say to 
their treasurers: We are not 
going to give you any resources 
because the Government can 
give you these resources. Go to 
the Government and get them. 

Mr Hooker said that the 
Government would not give the 
treasurers any extra money. The 
Government would subvent the 
authority's own money. 

He wanted clarification of the 
right to pay poll tax by instal¬ 
ments. Most people at the 
moment paid their annual rates 
in two instalments, but there 
would be a.gigantic increase in 
the number of people wishing to 
pay their poll tax in instalments. 
Would the banking system be 
able to cope? 

A local authority treasurer 
might decide for himself, with¬ 
out the authority of his council, 
that he was going to have 
personal identity numbers made 
up from a person's date of birth 
and their initials. 

If people said they would give 
their name and address and 
promised to pay the poll tax but 
refused to give any further 
-details because they believed 
such identity numbers to be 
unnecessary, they could be fined 
£50 by the treasurer without 
having the chance to argue the 
case in court. 

Mr Edward Leigh (Gains¬ 
borough and Homcasde, C) 
asked Mr Rooker if be would, 
dissociate himself on behalf of 
the Labour Party from the 
policy of civil disobience ad¬ 
vocated by Mr Fields. 

Mr Hooker We have made it 
dear that we are in favour of- 
obeying the law, a law which we, 
oppose and will repeal at the 
first opportunity and a law 
whose implementation we are 
not going to co-operate in. 

ENVIRONMENT 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
said he hoped that the Lords 
would not feel inclined to 
change the principle of the 
community charge which had, 
been approved by the electorate. 

Proposals for the charge had 
been set out dearly in the 
election manifesto on the basis 
of which the Government had 
been elected with a majority of 
101 over all other ponies. 

Mr John McAlIion (Dundee 
East, Lab) asked Mr Ridley to 
reflect on the Conservative Par¬ 
ty's manifesto pledge to replace 
rates with a fairer system oflocal 
taxation. 

It was a constitutional reality 
that, since Mr Ridley bad been 
unable to convince his own 
backbenchers that the poll tax 
was fairer than rates, the Lords 
would be perfectly justified in 
amending it to reflect not the 
embattled minority in Downing. 
Street but the real majority in 
England, Scotland and Wales.*1 

Mr Ridley said that the 
manifesto on which the Conser¬ 
vatives fought the ejection last 
year had set out clearly every 
aspect of the Government s 
proposals in relation to the 
community charge. 

Mr Rabin Squire (Horn¬ 
church, C) asked whether, when 
looking at the majority who 
were not eligible for rebates, it. 
was fair that the poorest should 
pay the same as the richest. 

Mr Ridley said that the 
poorest would not pay the same 
as the richest because of the; 
extensive and expanded system 
of rebates. 

Dr John Cunningham, Opp¬ 
osition spokesman for the 
environment, asked how Mr 
Ridley squared his determ¬ 
ination to plough ahead with a 
flat-rate poll tax with the re¬ 
sponses given that day by Mr 
Douglas Hurd, Home Secretary, 
and Mr Kenneth Clarke, Min¬ 
ister of Trade and Industry — in 
Westminster Abbey in response 
to a question from the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury launching 
the Church Urban Fund — “To 
share our wealth with those in 
the inner cities who are poor, 
powerless and disadvantaged 
and to help them to build a new 
future for themselves and for us 
all”. How did Mr Ridley square 
that with the poll tax? (Labour 
cheers) 

Mr Ridley: By not imposing 
(the suggested Labour policy of) 
capital value rating and focal 
income tax (Conservative 
cheers). 

Archbishop Rnnde and Mr Douglas Hard, the Home Secretary, at Westminster Abbeyy^^day to 
GhmnchUrban Fund, wSkfa is intended to help the poor in Britain’s cities (Photograph: JotaMahamg) ^ 

MPs in Zola Budd row [H^gltaS 
The controversy surrounded the Mr John Carlisle (Luton fin- sport in inner cities or KillCr*S 
runner Zola Budd and demands North, Q said that the Sports anywhere else m the United 
that she should be banned from Council and the BAAB bad Kingdom, or throughout the. HFnDPhl 3 
competition for 12 months done admirable work in the world, “rfan innocent, talented -- - Vs * • ■ 

The controversy surrounded the 
ninner Zola Budd and demands 
that she should be banned from 
competition for 12 months 
brought some heated clashes 
during Commons questions 
about sport in the inner rides. 

Mr Tom Pendry (Stalybridge 
and Hyde, Lab) asked Mr Cohn 
Moynihan, Minister for Sport, 
to discuss with the Sports 
Council chairman the poor pro¬ 
vision for athletics in the inner 
cities “which must have been a 
contributory factor in the im¬ 
portation of the Sooth African- 
born ninner Zola Budd who 
acquired British nationality to 
qualify for the Olympic 
Games . 

He asked Mr Moynihan to 
stand up for British athletes, 
many from the inner cities, who 
had toiled hard to qualify for the 
Seoul Olympics, and to back the 
International Amateur Athletics 
Federation decision. 

Would Mr Moynihan stand as 
firmly behind that decision “as 
when he defied the Thatcher 
boycott of the Olympic Games 
in 1980”. 

Mr Moynihan said that the 
British Amateur Athletics Board 
had upheld the Glen eagles 
Agreement The specific issue 
for the board's consideration 
was the interpretation of'taking 
part*. “That is not a matter for 
government" 

Mr John Carlisle (Luton 
North, Q said that the Sports 
Council and the BAAB bad 
done admirable work in the 
inner cities. But the reputation 
for both these organizations 
would be greatly enhanced if 
they stood firm on the rejection 
of the proposals of the IAAF to 
ban Zola Budd. Many British 
athletes would support the 
board. 

Miss Diane Abbott (Hackney 
North and Stoke Newington, 
Lab): Zola Budd, far from being 
a poor liule girl, as one Tory MP 
has referred to her, is a walking, 
talking, running, public-rela¬ 
tions stum for apartheid in 
Southern Africa, and it will be a 
slap in tbe face for hundreds of 
black athletes who run for 
Britain and for the Common¬ 
wealth if this Government is not 
seen to support the letter and tbe 
spirit of the Gleueagles Agree¬ 
ment on the matter. 

Mr Moynihan: I strongly 
disagree with her personal view 
of Zola Budd. 

The Government was coin- 
mined, along with Common¬ 
wealth countries, to uphold the 
Gleneagles Agreement, and that 
had nothing to do with the 
specific decision that the BAAB 
would have to face when it met 
on Sunday. 

Mr Nicholas Wlnterton (C) 
said that no good would be done 

Ah’ sport in inner cities or 
anywhere else in the United- 
Kingdom, or throughout the. 
world, “if an innocent, talented 
young athlete — (Labour inter¬ 
ruptions) — is treated in tbe 
most disgraceful way by any 
international board when she 
has committed no offence at 
air. 

Mr Denis Howell, Opposition 
spokesman on sport, said that 
Mr Moynihan should ensure, in 
any discussions on Zola Budd’s 
case, that he did not repeat the 
Government's “tragic mis¬ 
takes” of 1980 over the Moscow 
Olympics. That had “alienated 
sporting opinion from this 
country ever since”. 

Tbe IAAF bad an absolute 
dutv to protect sport from any 
taint of apartheid. The Govern¬ 
ment itself had a duty to protect 
the right of every other British 
sportsman and sportswoman to 
take advantage of this year's 
Olympic Games. 

Mr Moynihan said that de¬ 
cisions on the matter were for 
the governing bodies, and that 
view should be shared on both 
sides of the House. 

“We have to wait and see the 
outcome of the meeting of the 
BAAB on Sunday ana take a 
decision then to see whether or 
not, so for as Gleneagles is 
concerned, it becomes a matter 
for government" 

A list of the property 
recovered fiomiAhad 
Ryan's body mid his car- r 
last August after the ■ 
Hungerford shootingswas ... 
given to the Commons in 
written replies by Mr - 
Dowlas Hogg, undersec¬ 
retary of State, Home - 
Office. . 

Replying to more than 
20 questions by Mr William 
Ross (Londonderry East, 
OUPk Mr Hogg said that at 
the school where be died, 
police recovered spent car¬ 
tridge casesand bullets, a . 
Berena pistol and a pair of 

Ezra’s scheme for 
London traffic 

Planning appeal ‘risk’ 
A minister should be put in 
charge of London traffic, and a 
co-ordinated five-point plan 
adopted to tackle the growing 
congestion in the capital's 
streets. Lord Ezra (SLD), said 
during a Lords debate on 
transport. 

Many peers voiced concern 
about the state of London's 
roads and also the effect of the 
deregulation of bus services. 

Lord Ezra said that the av¬ 
erage speed of traffic in London 
was 12 mph, dropping to 8 mph 
in central London. Those speeds 
were progressively diminishing. 

It had been estimated that by 
2001,52 per cent of those living 
and working in London would 
use their cars, compared to 35 
per cent in 1981. The cost of 
traffic congestion had been run¬ 
ning at about £3 billion a year. 

Tbe trouble needed a co¬ 
ordinated, concerted approach. 
From reports and the recent 
articles in The Times, tbe soL 
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utions needed were becoming 
dear. 

A five-point plan for Lon¬ 
don's traffic should be aimed at 
• Effective enforcement of 
parking rules, including re¬ 
straints on cars coming into 
inner London; 
• improved traffic management. 
schemes; 
• better roads; 
• better public transport; and 
• a policy to cope with tbe 
increase in coaches. 

Lord Teriot (C), a former bus 
driver, said that since the de¬ 
regulation ofbus services, which 
many hoped would improve 
services, the number or pas¬ 
sengers had fallen by between 10 
and 15 percent outside London. 

Good public transport could, 
do much to overcome traffic! 
congestion; lor instance, one bus 
could replace 40 cars. 

There was a risk of developers 
who wanted to build private 
housing overloading the system 
with appeals, most of which 
would be rejected. Mr William 
WaMegrave, Minister of State, 
Environment, said during ques¬ 
tion time. 

He said that the success rate 
for planning appeals against 
decisions on residential devel¬ 
opment was much lower than 
for other kinds of development, 
and developers should be aware 
of that 

Mr Robert Adley (Christ¬ 
church, Q had asked for legisla¬ 
tion to repeal those parts of the 
Town and Country Planning 
Act, 1947, that gave a planning 
presumption in favour of the 
developer, but Mr WaJdegrave 
rejected that request 

Mr Adley: Planning needs and 
environmental attitudes have 
changed fundamentally since 
the da^s of war-ravaged Britain 

If the minister accepts that, 
planning law today should meet 
the requirements of today and 

ENVIRONMENT 

Mr Adley: Attitudes have 
changed fundamentally 

particularly should take account 
of the feet that parts of the 
country are suffering over¬ 
development, not under-devel¬ 
opment (Conservative cheers). 

Mr WaJdegrave: The 1947 
and 1971 Acts have stood the 

country in good stead. They can 
deliver the kind of planning we 
need. It is true that tbe land of 
requirements change from time 
to time. 

In 1980, we issued a circular 
emphasizing the importance of 
getting planning applications 
agreed and reminding authori¬ 
ties that they must always gram j 

permission unless there are ! 
important reasons against Since 
then we have drawn the atten¬ 
tion of inspectors to the im¬ 
portance of taking account of 
up-to-date plans. 

. Mr Andrew MacKay (East 
Berkshire, Q; In areas of exces¬ 
sive development such as Berk¬ 
shire, the democratically elected 
representatives on local authori¬ 
ties resent the many appeals 
granted to developers which Sve die dear impression that 

ere is a presumption in favour 
of developers. 

Mr WaJdegrave: There is. 
That is the basis of the system. 
The British system is that people 
can do what they like wiih their 
property so long as an important 
interest is not damaged thereby. 

Minister queried 
on land sales 

A total of 2^58 acres of surplus 
land, which had been passed to 
the Property Services Agency 
for disposal, remained unsold 
after 12 months, but the PSA 
had been selling land at the rate 
of 2200 acres a year for the past 
four years. Mr Christopher 
Chope, Under Secretary of State 
for the Environment, said dur¬ 
ing questions. 

He was replying to Mr John 
Boms (Battersea, Q, who hoped 
that the minister could persuade 
the PSA sell the land more 
quickly. 

Mr David Nicholson (Taun¬ 
ton, O said that it was paradoxi¬ 
cal that there was controversy 
over housing developments on 
“Green Bell” sites while in the 
West Midlands and Greater 
Manchester there were vast 
tracts of derelict land. 

Mr Chope said that he shared 
Mr Nicholson's frustration at 
the amount of under-used land 
that could be brought into 
development, particularly for 

bousing. That was why the 
Government gave priority to the 
disposal of its own land quickly. 

• Mr Chope rejected allegations 
during question time that the 
Government was faffing to take 
account of the interests of staff 
in its plans to privatize die 

• Crown Suppliers. 

He said that when he had met , 
members of the workforce, they 
had recognized that he was 
taking dose account of their 
interests. 

Mr Tam Dalyefi (Linlithgow, 
Lab) asked how the public 
interest was to be taken into 
account in the privatization of 
tbe Crown Suppliers and how 
severance pay and pensions 
were to be guaranteed. 
Mr Chope said that the public 
interest would always be taken 
into account m any privatiza¬ 
tion project. Accrued pension 
rights would be protected, or 
transferred to the new scheme if 
staff so wished. ‘ 

Ryan's car contained 
ammunition, spent and five; 
body annom; a gasmask; ' 
woollen balaclava; water bot¬ 
tle; survival kit; water¬ 
proofjacket camouflage 
trousers;cotton over-4ron- 
sers; waterproof poncho; and 
two haversacks. 

Ryan had authority to 
possess a 9ram pistol and a 
J8 revolver. He also bad a 
authority to possess a maxi¬ 
mum at any onetime 500 
rounds each of 9mm, .38, .22, 
32,7.62mm and .30 cali¬ 
bre ammunition. . . 

EEC jobs 
A further five million jobs 
could be created within the 
EEC by the single internal 
market by 1992, Lord Young 
of Graflham, Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry, said, 
during questions. 

Parliament today 
tions: Home Office; Prime 
Minister. Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Bill, report, 
fourth day. 
Lords (3): Regional 
Development Grants (Ter¬ 
mination) Bill, Public 
Utility Transfers and Water. 
Charges Bill, and Im¬ 
migration Bill, third readings; 
Debate on investment in 
the Airbus. 

Correction 
In the list of Conservative -. 
MPs who voted in favour oF ■ 
an amendment to the - ' *1 
Health and Medicines Bill . 
against the .charging of fees 
for NHS eye tesu (repaired In - 
later editions on Apnl J 5), .'... „ 
the name of Sir Philip - J 
Goodhart (Beckenham) t' . * 

,should have appeared; instead" 
of that of Mr Amstair -• 
Goodlad (Eddisbuty).7 • ' : 

Academics Still not suffer because of their views9 

Concessions promised to help staff Student nurse plan defeated 
The following report of a Lords 
debate on the Education Reform 
Bill appeared in later editions 
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The Government promised 
further concessions in the Bill to 
prevent the victimization of 
academic staff because of their 
views. 

Lord Mackay of ChsMera, 
the Lord Chancellor, sought to 
assure peers that the Govern¬ 
ment believed that academic 
freedom was a vital dement in 
the higher education system. 

Many peers taking part in the 
second day of tbe Bill's second 
reading debate, however, spoke 
of the dangers of the provisions 
to the independence of Britain's 
universities. 

Lord Boyd-Carpenter (Q said 
that it should be possible for 
schools which had opted out to 
be able to opt back in, though 
opting in or out regularly would 
create chaos. 

Viscount Ecdes (C), a former 
Minister of Education, said that 
under the Bin, every child's 
progress would be monitored 
and no child would be foigotten, 
and that alone was reason to 
support iL 

Lord Home of the ffirsel (C), 
former Prime Minister, said that 
the national curriculum was 
overdue if children were to 
become useful and responsible 
citizens of an increasingly edu¬ 
cated democracy. 

If the curriculum and. core 
subjects were well taught and 
epioyed and children's know¬ 
ledge regularly tested, the young 
would be provided with a better 

Lady Hooper Place of 
classics not threatened 

springboard for a career than at 
present. 

Over the century preceding 
tbe Second World War each 
generation had been taught by 
mother, schoolmaster and min¬ 
ister of religion about the Chris¬ 
tian code of valuer That had 
not produced a nation of saints. 
“But at least boys and girts, 
when they went into the world 
outside, had a yardstick by 
which they could measure their 
own actions and the behaviour 
of others." 

Some time after the war it 
became fashionable to question 
nearly all moral values, dis¬ 
ciplines and restraints asso¬ 
ciated with tbe Christian code of 
conduct. 

“The permissive society was 

not the happiest or most credit¬ 
able interlude in our national 
story. We are paying a heavy 
penalty of indiscipline ana 
crime and violence which de¬ 
rived from thai period. 

“I hope that many have learnt 
the lesson that in community 
life, in the profession of politics 
or business or any activity of 
life, for example on the football- 
field or the cricket field, morals 
and manners matter.” 

Most mothers worked and it 
was unreasonable, at the end of 
a long working day, to expect 
them to be able to spend the 
evening instructing their child¬ 
ren in religious values. 

The manpower of the Church 
was overstretched, so inevitably 
a greater responsibility in 
preparing the young for the 
moral choices in life was placed 
on tbe schools. 

Lord Carlisle of Bucklow (Q, 
a former Secretary of State for 
Education, in a maiden speech, 
said that he had difficulty in 
seeing how opting out of the 
malevolence and benevolence 
Of local education authorities 
and opting in to the malevo¬ 
lence and benevolence of the 
Department of Education and 
Science, by its very nature, 
would necessarily improve the- 
standard of education. 

When he had decided in 1980 
to maintain the single unitary 
authority for education in inner 
London, two matters had 
weighed with him most of alL- 
his belief that some of the 
weaker authorities did not have 
adequate capacity to take over 
responsibility for education and 

the effect the abolition might 
have on further, adult and 
continuing education in 
London. 

“Clearly that decision now to 
wind up Ilea has been taken and 
1 believe thought will have to be 
given as to how tbe schools in 
those boroughs are to be run." 

Lord S< John of Fawsley (Q 
said that he enthusiastically and 
wholeheartedly supported tbe 
principles of the Bill. 

Opting out might be inconve¬ 
nient for a local authority and 
for the Roman Catholic di¬ 
ocesan bishops. But he was 
templed to say: “So what?" 
Schools existed for children and 
not children for schools. 

He made a plea for a greater 
concentration on the classics. 
“To be cutoff from Greek is bad 
enough, but if we are to cut out 
Latin as well through which we 
have access to Greek civiliza¬ 
tion then we will be an off from 
our cultural roots.” 

Education was not a part of 
economics. The phrase “pro- 
ducers of education" made him 
shiver and “consumers of edu¬ 
cation” made him shudder. The 
use of these phrases was a new 
form of barbarism. 

Lady Hooper, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education, 
said that the national curricu¬ 
lum did not threaten the place of 
Latin or Greek because there 
would be sufficient flexibility to 
allow schools to continue to 
offer the classics to some or all 
pupils. 

The Bill was read a second 
time. 

The following report of the 
Commons debate on the report 
stage of the Local Government 
Finance Bill appeared in later 
editions yesterday. 

A further Conservative back¬ 
bench move to lessen the impact 
of the community charge on the 
less well off was made when the 
report stage was resumed. 

After debate, however, the 
proppsal was dropped without a 
division, the mam sponsor say¬ 
ing that he would rely on the 
House of Lords for help. 

A move by the Democrats to 
exempt student nurses from the 
charge and thus bring them into 
line with other students, was 
rejected by a majority of 89. 

Mr Patrick Carmack (South 
Staffordshire, C) moved two 
new clauses to exempt from the 
community charge those over 
80 and those on income support. 

He said that he had never 
voted in favour of the commu¬ 
nity charge, nor would he, but 
the task now for those who 
opposed it was to remove its 
sting, try to make it feirer and to 
remove those aspects that 
caused most concern. 

Mr Michael Howard, Minis¬ 
ter for Local Government: 
Widespread exemptions are 
counterproductive because they 
reduce the number of people 
who pay and further erode local 
accountability. It is imperative 
that the number of exemptions 
is kept to a minimum. 

He said that the right way to 
give help was through rebates. 
Even those with maximum 
rebate would make a small 
contribution to services and tbe 
result was that local account¬ 
ability would be preserved. 

POLL TAX 

He promised to consider a 
Labour request to extend 
exemptions to cover prisoners 
on remand. 

The Government did not 
believe it right to exempt the 
physically handicapped. It 
would be demeaning to suggest 
that, because someone was 
physically handicapped, he or 
she could not (day a full part in 
widening the accountability 
which the community charge 
would Ewing. 

Mr Simon Hughes, SLD 
spokesman on local govern¬ 
ment said that if there was a foir 
system there would be no need 
continually to be seeking to add 
further categories of exemption. 

Not only student nurses 
should be exempt, but also 
everyone in training. It was 
absured to expea the homeless 
to pay. Inspectors would be 
asking those sleeping in door¬ 
ways and in the subways to pay 
tbe charge. 

bfr Ralph Howell (North 
Norfolk, C) said that tbe Gov¬ 
ernment should introduce a 
supplement to VAT of about 6’ 
per cenL it would be paini^yy 
and would mean the end of the 
existing silly rating system and 
of the silly system being 
proposed. 

Mr Connadk said that he was 
content to look to the Lords for 
help and u> allow his amend¬ 
ments to be negatived. 

The amendments were nega¬ 
tived. ^ 

Dr John Cuasinghaia, chief 

Opposition spokesman on the 
environment, moved the first of 
a group of amendments dealing 
with dam protection, to allow a 
registration officer to seek only 
such information as he might 
reasonably require in connec¬ 
tion with his functions. 

He said that many people 
objeaed to personal informa- 

Mr Howard said that the 
Government's intention was ex¬ 
actly the same as that of the 
Opposition: that roistiation of¬ 
ficials should not be penriitted 
to ask for information other 
than that which they needed. 

The amendment was rejected 
by 331 votes to 220 - Govern¬ 
ment majority, 111. 

Mr Matthew Taylor (Truro, 
SLD) moved _ an amendment 
adding nurses in full-time nurs¬ 
ing education to the fist of 
students receiving relief from 
the community charge. 

He said that some student 
nurses would have to pay as 
much as 15 per cent of their 
income. 

^James 
(Cambridge. Q said that it was 
impossible to argue that there 
was a difference between 
university students and student 
nurses. 

“How can the minister exnea 
me. a supporter of the BilL toco 
to my constituents and say that 
my university students will have 
maximum rebate but my stu¬ 
dent nurses will not? I am not 
going to do iL” 01 

Mr David Wflshire (Spel- 
thorne, Q said that he would 
prefer there to be no exemptions 
and no rebates. 

ra.u,u, >*ua mm ne sup] 
tne amendment becau 
would pul right at leas 
injustice. 

Mr Michael Howard sai 
the avww Mrn‘.nM> ^ 

u,uuu tu zu 
yean two-and-aJialf to 
times the student. gra 
special treatment were aci 
to them, it would be diffi 
refuse it to police cadets, i 
accountants and even 
barristers. 

Student nurses would gwe for consideration j 
etsiL*111 l*ie san3€ way as a 

The amendment was n 
by 232 votes to 321 - G 
ment majority, 89. 

Miss Jo Richardson, 
Opposition spokes mai 
women s affairs, move 
opposition amendment 
move the clause makins 
bands smd wives joint 
sponsible for each other* 
tax. ..T1. 

Mre Maria (Gh 
Lab) saJd ttetfc 

s^couph»vrouIdbeit 
sibte for each other’s po 
out homosexual couples* 
nm- The Government^oi 

promoting bon 

the honsehok 
?hS2L,be ,BlQ the comm 
change would be reduced/ 

nicnt mqjorit 



PAY NOTHING MORE UNTIL AUTUMN 
Here's a great way to buy a brand new Peugeot 309 without 

tying up all your finances. 

All you do is pay a 2U% deposit on a 3 or 5 door 3U9 of your 

choice* (your own car should more than cover this). Then you 

don’t have to pay anything more Tor n long months. 

Leaving you free to enjoy yourself this summer - to throw 

i mid-summer's eve party, fit that long awaited Jacuzzi, or take 

yourself off to somewhere you've never been (might we suggest 

ci touring holiday?). 

And then, when t he leaves start, to turn, either pay off the 

PEUGEOT UtW DRIVE NOW, PAY LATER V LAN EXAMPLE: : K 1*1 XE 1.1 

Cash Priii ■ on mad 
xr,i»2r».tm 

Less 211'fc Deposit 
i l lKfi.nn 

Balaiu-i- ui 1h- fuiain **d 
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Customer Ai’K trtii T.lfSi 

M<ml lily InsUilmetils ■r« at .S mi al S nil fi al nil 

Instalments thereafter 
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Total Charge For Credit 

. Tula! An■<Mint Payable 
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GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH- 

remainder with one of the two low interest payment plans in the 

chart, or pay in Tull (with no interest). 

If you already have a Jacuzzi, however, why not take 

advantage of Peugeot's other flexible finance options now? 

After paying the deposit you can either split the balance 

into regular instalments at <>»;. APR interest, or ask your dealer 

h> mi lor a I'numee plan to suit you. 

But however you decide to pay for your new Iheres 

one thing that's certain. Once you're behind the wheel, you'll 

know why ive say •You've never l>een here heforer 

YOU'VE NEVER BEEN HERE BEFORE 

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PRICES 

a , iMiTFrj PEPJOD AND SUBIECT TO STATUS. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REOUESTTHROUGH PEUGEOT TALBOT CREDIT. PO BOX. 75. LONDON WC26 *DP 
nf r n,N& T0 press PEUGEOT TALBOT MOTOR COMPANY LWlOED. BIRMINGHAM B37 7H2. FINANCE OFFERS AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED PEPJOD AND SUBO 

UWECTAITIMEOf GOINSTOPCESS PEUGEOT TALUU f0R A COMPREHENSIVE INFORMATION PACK ON THE 305 RANGE. TELEPHONE 02» 217T05 



SPECTRUM 

T oumament of 
the Mind 
Famous Five take up the challenge of one 

Linton Village College, near Cam¬ 
bridge, the tart of oar featured schools 
among The Times Tournament of the 
Mind finalists, has the distinction of 
having reached this stage of the 
competition with a team of half the 
standard number of 10. 

The other difference from its fellow 
competing schools is that the idea of 
entering came not from a teacher, hot 
from Stephen Hedge, a fifth-form pupil. 
He took a copy of The Times to school 
one morning, and haring declared his 
intention to enter the tonrnament on his 
own, soon found others taking an 

interest in the questions. “We con¬ 
vinced him that not only would we have 
a better chance if several of ns joined 
forces,” says his teacher, Charles 
Giktardakt “but also that it would be 
very much for the good of the school.” 

Hedge, who like his four partners 
numbers mathematics and English 
among his best subjects, did have the 
consolation of being elected team 
leader.“We only had one fear,” 
Giktardale says, Mand that was that the 
questions in the final would be getting 
as hard as they did in last week’s 
individual section.” 

'W&-frrk., . i 

The foRoiritig tfiagram is a strange 
dartboard. Using five darts at a time 
you must discover bow many (Efferent 
—r—I trays there are of scoring 
100 120 a total of 500. Each dart 

wn mi wml muslscoreani1 
___ mice you have used 
n Jim An a combination of 

LLfEiL numbers it may 
o) eg not be used again in 

L ,1 a different order. 

You have just received a tax 
rebate but the cashier has made a 
mistake. He has written the figure 
which should be ter pounds m the 
pence section and tire figure for 
pence in the pounds section. If gums 
you quite a bit more cash so you 
go and spend £3.78. You check your 
change and to your surprise 

:•* '1 r ' •’ 

1 To which family of P1*1 
the corpse plant belong? 

five times what you were entitled 
to receive in the first place. How 

tfie Vedlc period has a strange 
similarity with the Greek god, 
Zeus? 

iszssssss*-* 
The groups of letters which faBa» 
are jumbled words. Unscramble them 
and dscover the most obrioos odd 
one out* 

CUBEKEY CHUBRUS 
CLAB1EM RAMSOAG 
* Rafemct sources after ton Gribs 

. Eagfisb Wcflonary ton bsm used. 

tram the Inland Revenue? 
4. which creatures of folklore 

K IVY equals 5, VEX equals 50 and 
VICE equals 588. what does MIMIC 
equal? 

were suppose*** i™ 
and brought to Ufe by rabbis? 

5. Which English cmmtrybot«e 
was rebuilt for Sir John Tnyiwer 

A frightening power to enthral 
Who >s this man M,TfP , 
who veils our child- ■ 1 HI*. 
ren that any in- _____ _ 
offensive school- Ul/f 
mistress or dear old A iVv. 
lady might be a ——— ■ ■ 
witch in disguise, ROAL 
bent on destroying ——— 
a child a week; or that the 
spectacle of aunts crushed flat 
under a giant peach is one to 
inspire joy? A man who depicts 
poachers as nicer than game- 
keepers. is constitutionally on the 
side of the fox against the chicken 
farmer, and gleefully fits 
Goldilocks out in dirty shoes; 

•. upon the heel of one 
Way something that a dog had 

done". 
Matilda, the heroine of his latest 

book, published today, chooses to 
P3rt from her mother and father 
for ever without a qualm (admit¬ 
tedly, they are frightful parents), 
and inflicts terminal humiliation 
on her school head. Roald Dahl’s 
books assert that revenge is sweet 
and existence an alternation of 
scarcely governable terror, hatred 
and bliss. We might lock his 
unruly manifestos away from our 
impressionable youngsters, but 
instead we troop out and buy them 
in cartloads. 

He is easily the best-selling 
living children's writer in Britain. 
The US paperback rights for his 
earlier books were recently re¬ 
newed with an advance of $1.3 
million, and the recent first print¬ 
ing of Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory in China had an initial 
print run of two million. 

He proudly spread out for me 
yesterday a superb album of 
drawings sent to him by a school 
class in Barcelona, inspired by 
Dahl in Catalan. The letters that 
arrive from all over the world are a 
source of great satisfaction to him, 
and he and his full-time secretary 
go to a great deal of trouble to 
reply in the appropriate spirit 

He has a great fellow-feeling for 
teachers, and teases them robustly 
in his replies, as in his books. 
“This book shows how good the 
teacher must have been. The best 
teachers are in Australia. 1 find. 
They’re pretty damn good in the 
USA. I’m afraid I can’t put Britain 
at the top of the list.” His new 
book is. among other things, an 
uncharacteristically dear parable 
of his views about education. 

His spell transcends language 
and nationality. He has a greater 
influence on the attitudes of 
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roald dahl 

m .rnnn tomorrow’s citizens 
IMEbra than Kenneth Baker 

T —- could ever dream 
H I I H ot He is a Pied 
I- ■ * I Piper, the sound of 
■ —- — — his pipe is subver- 
DAHL sive and irresistible, 

and we Hamelin 
parents would do well to consider 
the uses to which he puts his 
immense power, ft is frightening 
to consider how addictive children 
are in their reading. Certain 
writers seem to strike a chord, and 
can go on repeating it almost 
indefinitely. Critics are apt to 
mistrust this. Even commentators 
who have a high regard for Dahl’s 
qualities as a storyteller feel 
impelled to stress that their 
admiration is this side idolatry: 
“The craze for Dahl has overtaken 
the craze for Blyton,” says Brian 
Alderson, The Times children’s 
books reviewer and one of the 
panel who selected our own recent 
list of books -every child should 
read. “He writes too fast, in my 
view. Two generations hence, l 
very much doubt if be will be 
much read.” 

Since Charlie is still going strong 
after 30 years, this is a judgment 
which remains to be proved. Dahl, a charming man 

who revels in celebrity 
and considers it no 
more than his due, 
snorts scornfully at the 

reservations of the “London Ma¬ 
fia": “Poor old A.A. Milne is 
getting dated — it’s the bloody 
nanny — though / still see how 
good they are. But my books are 
mostly fantasy, which doesn’t 
date.” 

Last month, after our list of 
classic children's books, we 
printed a list of the books school- 
children actually buy. Most panel 
members selected one Dahl vol¬ 
ume or another, but they named 
different ones out of his protean 
output, and only one title reached 
the final list. In the children's own 
list, he bestrides the sections for all 
ages like a colossus. 

A writer who appeals both to 
critics and to children on this scale 
plainly has more to him than a 
self-repeating Blyton. The variety 
of his output is prodigious, even if 
one leaves aside his polished and 
waspish short stories for adults, 
which reached a large audience 
through the television series Tales 
of the Unexpected. 

He has no high opinion of 
critics, or of modem writing for 

both children and adults. “When 1 
saw The Times's first list, 1 
thought, ‘ho, ho, I know better 
than thatT An awful lot of rubbish 
is published today — most of it 
lacking what all the real children's 
classics have, which is humour. 
Look at The Wind in the 
Willows_Beatrix Potter, in her 
quiet way_and The Secret 
Garden, the only real classic which 
succeeds without humour, al¬ 
though I don't know how.” 

The quality which sometimes 
comes across as slickness in the 
adult stories (be trained in the 
rarefied school of The New Yorker, 
and counts Hemingway as his 
master) imposes a rigorous 
organization on his children’s 
books. Each goes through many 
drafts. 

“He has a very strong practical 
imagination,” says Quentin Blake, 
who has collaborated with him as 
illustrator for 10 years, and has 

illustrated Matilda. “Sometimes 
Fve done a nice decorative pic¬ 
ture, and he’s wanted me to show 
more dearly what’s happening, 
and how it works. He is very 
concerned that his books are 
attractive to read — he takes a 
close interest in the size of the 
type, and so on. He once said that 
if he weren't a writer, he’d be a 
doctor, which is connected with 
the practicality, i think.” 

When his son was very ill, Dahl 
helped design a valve for relieving 
fluid pressure in the skulk doctors 
still call it the Wade-Dahl-Till 
valve. This mechanical ingenuity 
is a knack which recalls that he 
was a wartime fighter pilot Later 
in the war he was a junior air 
attache ia Washington, and served 
in secret operations. 

Brilliantly inventive as they are, 
his works for adults and children 
share a disturbing streak which it 
is difficult not to identify as crueL 
That is one of the reasons for his 
popularity: there is never any 
pulling of punches in the 
confounding and dismembering of 
villains. 

Blake rejects the suggestion of 
cruelty: “They are fairy stories, at 
bottom. People who criticize him 
don’t see that even the real people 
are simply ogres and witches”. 
Dahl does not see himself as cruel. 

either. “I make my points by 
exaggerating wildly. That’s the 
only way to get through to 
children: they’re not subtle. If a 
couple of parents ever existed as 
bad as those in Matilda, she would 
be right to run away. But quite a 
lot of parents are, say, 10 per cent 
as bad. if they read the story to 
their children, they might get a 
little shock.” 

The underlying pattern of his 
books is not so much cruelty, as 
the triumph of the underdog. It is 
stamped on his mind that children 
are generically victims, and adults 
genetically tyrants. His cruelty springs from 

die rage of those who 
identify with life’s vic¬ 
tims. The beastliness 
that children can in¬ 

flict on one another is a topic that 
he would find too difficult to treat 
in a children’s book, he says. His 
own life has been one of those 
which seems singled out for 
disaster. His father and sister died 
within a few weeks when he was a 
boy, his mother kept absent- 
mindedly sending him to British 
schools monstrously addicted to 
the cane, in spite of her Norwegian 
distaste for schooling by tenor, 
one of his children died of the 
measles, and another was perma¬ 
nently brain-damaged in a road 

accident as a baby. His first wrife- 
Patricia Neal, suffered a cate-' 
strophic stroke, and was restored, 
to health by years of devoted 
nursing. His Ufe has been punc¬ 
tuated by plane crashes, illnesses* 
surgery, and tiereavemeuts. ■* 

His fece has the lugubrious; 
punch-drunk expression of a 
white-faced circus down. He is a 
deeply-rooted man who has lived 
for 35 years in the same white 
house in Buckinghamshire, and 
can only write wrapped up in a 
cocoon of rituals in a Shavian 
shack in the garden, out of earshot 
of children, using a penal with a 
robber on the end. 

“I do have power,” he says. 
Writing is all propaganda, in a 
sense — Matilda is blatant propa¬ 
ganda for reading, for instance. 
Children are vulnerable because 
they don't know they are being 
propagandized. You could insinu¬ 
ate wrong ideas, of course, but 
you’d know, and you jolly well 
don’t do it if you're a good e®. 

“You can get at greediness and 
selfishness by making them look 
ridiculous ... the greatest 
attribute of a human being is 
kindness, and all the other qual¬ 
ities like bravery and perseverance 
are secondary to that”. 

George Hill 

BIOGRAPHY 

1916: bom, Cardiff, of Norwegian parents; educated at Repton ; 
1934: Eastern Staff trainee. Shell, Dares Salaam . 
1939-42: RAF pilot Western Desert, Greece, etc 
1942: Washington (Assistant Air AttechB); Wing Commander, 1943 
1943: The Gremlins, first children's book (with Walt Disney} 
1945: First book of short stories published fn US 
1953: Married Patricia Neal (marriage dissolved 1983) 
1983: Married Felicity Crosland 
1983: Whitbread Award (for The Witches) 
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Tomorrow: are British inventors doomed for 
ever to be the bright sparks who 

light the way for astute foreign companies? 
We look at the business of good ideas 

Photofit posterity CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1545 

Philip Mould is unique in the 
art market. Like the Lord 
High Executioner In Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s Mikado, he has 
“got a little list”. But fer from 
containing people who “never 
would be missed” it is a Who's 
Who of 1300 historical fig¬ 
ures whom his clients would 
dearly like to bang on their 
walls. Other dealers start with 
the artist, and seek out their 
work; Mould starts with the 
subject then looks for a buyer. 
He has just opened his own 
gallery. Historical Portraits, 
in Old Bond Street 

Samuel Johnson is on his 
list many times over, in de¬ 
mand among the growing band 
of neo-Georgians; so is Major- 
General John Bargoyne, an 
18th-century commander in 
India, and other military he¬ 
roes. Oxford and Cambridge 
colleges are clamouring for 
dead dons; there is a request 
for Charles n by an iOegiti- 
mate descendant 

Mould started as a dealer 
three years ago by buying up 
unknown squires, but soou 
realized that it was a mistake 

SARAH JAKE CflECKLAMD 

A weekly look at 
the art world 

to go by strength of lace alone. 
“It became like a missing 
persons list I bad dozens of 
letteis from ladies saying 
things tike *40 years ago my 
family used to have a portrait 
in the dining room, and now 
ft’s lost Can you find it?* ” 

Now be concentrates on 
specific, famous feces. Re¬ 
search takes place in the 
archives of the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery as well as mili¬ 

tary museums (for clues about 
uniforms), country cbtn-ch reg¬ 
isters and provincial libraries. 
“It’s rather tike working from 
a police phototit” 

For his opening gallery 
display Mould has a wide 
variety of faces, including a 
newfr discovered picture of Sir 
Richard Arkwright Investor 
of the Spinning Jenny, by 
Joseph Wright of Derby. 
Another is of the author 
Jonathan Swift An anony¬ 
mous, scribbled drawing of a 
man standing beside a res¬ 
taurant and inscribed “A non 
ami. Hem” is probably of 
Ernest Hemingway, although 
so far Mould and Sotheby’s 
have been unable to 
absolute proof. 

One remaining hwdadieftr 
Mould, ui an otherwise perfect 
monopoly, is the constant 
surfacing of cficb€d images. “I 
see one portrait a month 
described as Lord Byron; any 
swish 17th-century cavalier is 
Prince Rupert of the Rhine. 
Then there are all those fat- 
necked Hanoverians that no 
one would want.” 

ACROSS 
I Jerusalem mosque 

<2.4) 
4 Mona Lisa gallery (6) 
9 Allspice (7) 

10 Interior style (5) 
11 Restless desire (4) 
12 Interconnected sys- 

lemt7) 
14 Noisy spirit (I I) 
18 Characteristic (7) 
19 Slightly open (4) 
22 Devil (S) 
24 Children's room (7) 
25 Guarantee (6) 
26 African fly (6) 

MMM 

3UUBE 
1 Detea (4) 
2 Let in (5) 
3 Artificial (9) 

6 0ur%taudi<7) 13 17 Smotherf6) 
7 Discoverer's cry <6) 15 sESSt!? 20 Tumaside(5 
8 Channel Islands Subjugaie by force 21 Intensive pal 

decomposer .6 Rockyhiuo, B 

SOLUTION TO NO 1544 * benfc(3) 

Living in the past, and at a profit 

. BRiTISHLDIABETIC ASSOCIATION 

To judge from its title and masthead design, 
the new weekly magazine Times Past could 
well have been published by this newspaper. In 
feet, buoyed up by £1 million-worth of 
advertising and with a big print-run of 
500,000, it is published by Marshall Cav¬ 
endish, and is the latest manifestation of the 
antiques boom. 

Tim magazine takes its readers through a 
succession of period rooms, from Georgian to 
art deco, explaining the historic function and 
present-day value of their contents; and as 
long as you can accept a certain tweeness is 
presentation it is full of interesting details and 
tips on wbat to look oat for. 

Tony Curtis, editor of the annual Lyle 
Antiques Review and consultant to the new 
magazine, points out that antiques have a 
double advantage, being investments you can 
use and enjoy. “You spend £1,000 on a new 
three-piece suite, and as soon as you walk out 
of the shop it is worth £250. If you spend the 
came amount on a Victorian suite, you can get 
at least £800 from a dealer immediately 
afterwards. If you keep it for five years you will 
get two grand.” 

The only problem is that as the nation 
awakes to its times past it is turning its back on 
its times present and fixture. Who is making, 
«^w>ibrtiiit fixe antiques of the frame? 

BANGKOK 
BRUNEI 
SEOUL £ 
FIVE TIMES -C? 
AWEEK **■. 
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JACKHICKES 

sex abuse 
to the test 

The storm rages on over the use of the 

reflex anal dilatation test in suspected 
child abuse. Below David Nicholson-Lord 

reports on strong new criticism, and 
Ian Smith talks to RAP’s first exponents 

he best medical opinion is 
united in its view that 
reflex anal dilatation 
(RAD), the controversial 
test used by doctors in 

Cleveland and Leeds, is worthless in 
diagnosing child sexual abuse, 
according to new evidence. 

A survey of 42 leading 
coloproctologists, or experts in 
bowel disease, inducting the fore¬ 
most authorities in the country, has 
failed to find one who believed 
RAD was diagnostic of anal abuse. 
More than four-fifths of those 
questioned believed it was present 
in normal children during various 
stages of their life — when they were 
constipated, for instance. 

Bill Heald, head of the colorectal 
research unit at Basingstoke District 
Hospital and president of the Royal 
Society of Medicine's suigery sec¬ 
tion, who organized the survey, 
believes that experts should reassess 
each alleged case of child abuse, on 
die grounds that the medical evi¬ 
dence was “truly valueless”. 

“It is simply not possible for a 
doctor looking at the perineum of a 
child to know whether buggery has 
taken place except in those rare 
instances where- 
frank injury is M 

he ‘Medical evidence 
injury 

apparent," 
says. “Almost cer¬ 
tainly it is true to 
say that medical 
evidence, as the 
starting'point of 
an investigation, 
is quite without value.” 

The survey found only four 
doctors who thought that RAD 
could occur in a child who had been 
abused. However, these respon¬ 
dents-believed ^thatthiswas in- 
shfifitnem evidence? ofabuso oft'its 
own, "and said tficy Had also seen 
RAD in unabused children. 

The significance of the survey, the 
first of hs type, is that it was 
conducted among specialists who 
cany out regular anal and rectal 
examinations of their patients and 
see many types of abuse. Although 
there are between 300 and 300 
coloproctologists in the country, 
Heald rejects criticism that it is 
unrepresentative. 

“It is incomplete because I do not 
have the resources to do a MORI 
pofl,” he says. “But it simply 
underpins with some numbers what 
I have confirmed by discussing the 
subject with a very large number of 
the most distinguished brains in the 
field." 

One of the world's leading 
authorities on bowel disease, who is 
unwilling to be named, "has told 
Heald he is “filled with alarm at the 

as a starting point 
is without value' 

manic way in which these two 
Cleveland paediatricians [Marietta 
Higgs and Geoffrey Wyatt] have 
been diagnosing anal sexual abuse 
on the basis just of a quid: look at 
the anal region”. 

Heald says neurologists also dis¬ 
pute the biological logic of RAD. Its 
proponents claim that the bowel 
muscle dilates — in other words, 
relaxes—in anticipation of a painful 
experience. But even though this 
might be the best way of dealing 
with pain, most muscles actually 
contract and go into tight spasm at 
the prospect This aspect of RAD is 
“without parallel in human 
neurophysiology”. 

Another factor which may have 
deceived the Cleveland and Leeds 
doctors is that at any given moment 
normal children often have a stool 
in their rectum, and the reflex 
dilation which allows this to be 
passed out is easy to trigger. Yet the 
proponents of RAD do not perform 
rental examinations to check 
whether a stool is present 

Heald's involvement in the con¬ 
troversy began when he was pre¬ 
vailed upon by a solicitor 
representing one of the Cleveland 
-■ families to appear 

on their behalf in 
court He has also 
given evidence at 
the Butier-Sloss 
inquiry. He be¬ 
lieves that events 

. in Cleveland and 
1 Leeds bear all the 
modem verson of 
the invention of a 

In the eye of the storm: Drs Christopher Hobbs and Jane Wynne, who ‘wish people would listen* 

marks of a 
witchcraft — 
novel set of telltale signs, hitherto 
unknown to experienced prac¬ 
titioners, which only the initiated 
can decode. “Parents fed these 
kinds of allegations are tortured by a 
mixture of guilt, mistrust of each 

-other and a whole range of hideous 
doubts,” he says. He believes they 
should be able to seek a second 
independent opinion, as should 
magistrates before making a place of 
safety order. Any doctor who strays 
from a relationship of help and 
friendship to patients and their 
families “does so at his peril”, he 
adds. 

Coloproctologists, he says, have 
wide experience of anal perversions. 
Yet even the most experienced have 
seen few cases of anal abuse of very- 
young children, as alleged in Cleve¬ 
land. In recent months, be says, 
claims on the frequency of anal 
abuse have verged on the ludicrous. 
Although few are prepared to 
comment publicly, there is “wide¬ 
spread personal incredulity” among 
coloproctologists at the evidence 
detailed in the Press. 

Consultant paediatrician 
Jane Wynne says it was “a 
sixth sense” that made 
her decide to examine the 
rectum of, and test for 

reflex anal dilatation, the three- 
year-old girl who lay mutely on her 
side, abdomen marked by sus¬ 
picious bum marks possibly caused 
by a cigarette. What she discovered 
in a Leeds General Infirmary an¬ 
nexe room sparked a major medical 
controversy which rages with 
increasing vehemence three years 
later. 

The child had been brutally 
sexually abused, her anus tom and 
so grossly dilated the injury could 
only have been the result of 
penetration. It meant, in Dr 
Wynne's opinion, that RAD could 
no longer be dismissed. as an 
inconsequential physical abnormal¬ 
ity. Investigation by police and 
social workers of the tiny patient's 
home environment revealed similar 
abuse of her five-year-old brother 
and led to an eventual confession by 
their father that he was the 
perpetrator. 

Together with a fellow consultant 
paediatrician, Dr Christopher 
Hobbs of St James's Hospital, 
Leeds, with whom she conferred 
regularly, Wynne decided to cany 
out RAD examination of every 
child brought into their hospital 
wards suspected of maltreatment 
Within months they had found 
several dozen children similarly 
affected as a result, they believed, of 
sexual abuse. 

“The condition of reflex anal 
dilatation had been recognized for 
more than a century, but never 
before had any physicians rec¬ 
ognized that the cause might be 
perversion, not constipation, or if 
they did it was something to which 
they preferred to turn a blind eye,” 
Wynne says. 
- Now. almost three years after The 
Lancet published tbeir findings on 
child sexual abuse (based on their 
examinations of children, most 
referred by Leeds social services, 
department) in October 1985, and 
12 months later carried the results 
of a second research paper, they 

have been blamed for a massive 
upsurge in the number of families 
separated and children taken into 
care. 

“Things just suddenly exploded, 
and ever since we have been under 
fire from people who just do not 
understand that we have never, 
ever, pioneered reflex anal dilata¬ 
tion as a sole means of detecting 
sexual abuse. I do wish people 
would listen,” Hobbs says. In 1982 
there were just seven cases of abuse 
diagnosed in Leeds; the number 
rose more than tenfold in 1985, the 
year that Wynne and Hobbs began 
to use RAD as a contributory factor 
in delecting abuse. This year, 
according to Leeds social services 

‘RAD forms no 
more than a small 
part of diagnosis' 

department, the figure is expected to 
reach about 290. 

A similar disturbing increase was 
recorded in neighbouring Cleveland 
where Dr Marietta Higgs and Dr 
Geoffrey Wyatt used RAD to 
diagnose 121 cases of abuse in six 
months during 1986. Dr Higgs had 
shortly before attended a lecture in 
Leeds at which Dr Wynne explained 
ber use of reflex anal dilatation to 
help uncover child sex abuse. On 
returning to Cleveland she taught 
the method to Dr Wyatt and at one 
stage the two had one hospital ward 
filled with suspected sex abuse 
victims and outraged parents. The 
resulting furore prompted a judicial 
inquiry headed by Lord Justice 
Butler-Sloss, whose recommenda¬ 
tions will be announced next 
month. The DHSS standing medi¬ 
cal advisory committee has also 
become involved and is due to 
report to the Secretary of State 
within weeks on the use of RAD as 
an abuse indicator. 

Called to give evidence to the 
Cleveland inquiry last year Dr 
Wynne emphasized that RAD was 
only one of the signs suggestive of 

abuse. But if RAD is detected in 
children referred because of social 
workers' suspicions about unex¬ 
plained injury, undernourishment, 
behavioural problems or slow learn¬ 
ing, Wynne and Hobbs always refer 
the case to a specialist social worker 
for further investigation. 

Of children under their care who 
have been found to have been 
abused only 19 per cent showed 
signs of reflex anal dilatation. 
“RAD is an important finding and 
should not be dismissed,” Hobbs 
says. “However it would be wholly 
inaccurate for anyone to believe 
RAD forms more than a small part 
of the overall process of diagnosis.” 

“Since the Cleveland controversy 
became national newspaper head¬ 
lines we have noticed a marked 
reluctance by family doctors, 
paediatricians, psychiatrists and 
psychologists to diagnose abuse,” 
Wynne adds. “We firmly believe it 
is not because of our colleagues' 
unawareness that abuse occurs but 
their lack of courage or conviction 
to be placed in a confrontational 
court situation and have their 
professional competence 
questioned.” 

Reluctant themselves to become 
engaged in open confrontation with 
colleagues, they shrug off as para¬ 
noia suspicions that they have fallen 
victim to a medical conspiracy, 
“though we accept the very real 
possibility of attempts by eminent 
paediatricians and coloproctologists 
to undermine our work to cover 
their own unawareness of the 
widespread problem of child 
abuse”, Hobbs says. 

Two weeks ago both were on the 
verge of quitting their child abuse 
work and concentrating on less 
vulnerable paediatric areas. After 
discussion with their families — 
each has two children — they agreed 
to cany on and to support each 
other. They say they have received 
hundreds of letters supporting their 
work, like one last week from a girl 
sex abuse victim, aged six, who 
wrote to Dr Wynne: “I saw you on 
television. I like you and I tnist you. 
Please carry on helping us. We’ve 
got no one else.” 

Self-help is 
in the blood 
Transplants of a patient*s own bone- 

marrow may hold a cure to leukaemia 
While lan Botham's march 
across the Alps has focused 
attention on the plight of 
children with leukaemia, the 
disease is 10 times more likely 
to strike adults. While there is 
often a better chance of a cure 
for children (Alder Hay Chil¬ 
dren's Hospital in Liverpool 
reports a 60 per cent recovery 
rate), the outlook for most 
adults without a bone marrow 
donor has not changed for 
years from a Weak 20 per cent. 

Now a national trial, which 
began this month, is compar¬ 
ing conventional chemother¬ 
apy-only treatments with a 
seif-transplant scheme (where 
the donor is the patient) which 
may push those long-term 
survival figures up to two or 
three times what they were. If 
the scheme succeeds nation¬ 
ally it will mean hope for 
adults who contract acute 
myeloid leukaemia, the most 
common of adult blood can¬ 
cers. It will also be a success- 
story for University College 
Hospital, London. 

In what is to become the 
most comprehensive leu¬ 
kaemia study of its kind in the 
world, several hundred pa¬ 
tients aged between IS and SS 
will take part in a three-year 
comparative trial of treat¬ 
ment. 

In medical terms, the “auto¬ 
graft" is new. It is less than 
eight years since Dr Tony.. 
Goldstone, director of the 
Bloomsbury Bone Marrow 
Transplant Unit at UCH, and 
Dr David Linch, a consultant 
baematologist, introduced 
autografts. They are now a 
regular option for many of this 
hospital's leukaemia patients 
aged between 15 and 55 who 
are in complete remission 
after chemotherapy. From the 
unit's first seven years' work, 
58 percent of their adult acute 
myeloid leukaemia patients 
wbo have been autografted are 
alive and welL 

Marrow stem cells are “har¬ 
vested" from the lumbar re¬ 
gion of the back and 
immediately freeze-stored in 
liquid nitrogen (where they 
could safely stay for several 
years if necessary). The pa¬ 
tient is given what would 
otherwise be a lethal dose of 
five times the usual chemo¬ 
therapy to kill oft the “bad” or 
residual leukaemic cells. Then 
the thawed marrow is re-. 
infused intravenously. The 
stem cells will find their way 
back into the patient's marrow 
and will begin to divide, 
producing new, young red 
cells, white cells and platelets. 
Haemopoiesis — the body's 
blood factory system — will 
begin again, this time on a 
healthy manufacturing course. 

Yet the mystery remains. 
How does it manage to work 
so well when some original 
leukaemic cells are surely put 
back into the patient? 

Goldstone thinks that there 
may not be all that many 
“bad” cells returned in the 2 to 
5 per cent of harvested mar¬ 

row stem cells, and that the 
new marrow may actually 
fight any remaining leukaemia 
and suppress further out¬ 
breaks. 

He admits this is a 
controversial area. The proce¬ 
dure is dangerous, it can fail 
and it has its critics; they have 
said that subjecting patients to 
such drastic treatment with¬ 
out the promise of an 
improvement is morally 
wrong. 

Deciding whether or not to 
autograft a patient in re¬ 
mission is agonizing, Gold- 
stone agrees. “Do you leave 
them to rake their chances or 
do you put them through the 
calculated dangers of auto¬ 
grafting? If they die, have they 
died from the treatment? 
Would they have got better if 
they had been left alone?” 

These questions will be a lot 
easier to answer in three to 
five years' lime when the 
random trials between those 
who have been selected to 
“take their chances” and those 
who have undergone auto¬ 
grafts produce their results. 

One clear advantage that 
autografting has over tra¬ 
ditional donor grafts is that 
the body hardly ever rejects its 

Trial time: Dr Tony Goldstone 

own cells. The two major 
dangers of grafts from another 
donor are graft-rejection and 
grafi-versus-host disease, 
where the imported cells fight 
the patient as well as the 
leukaemia. 

One trial-watcher whose in¬ 
terest rivals that of Goldstone 
is Gregory Tanner, a 32-year- 
old mature medical student at 
UCH. Tanner was one of the 
unit's first patients when, in 
1981, he had a double auto¬ 
graft — a second harvesting of 
cells, a second massive dose of 
chemotherapy and a second 
self-transplant of marrow. 
Once qualified. Tanner hopes 
to specialize — in haematology. 

Vivien Tomlinson 
© Tams Nampopan Ud IMS 

Early days for brain cell implants 
Professor Hitchcock, the Birmingham 
neuro-surgeon, was hoping to take a 
long-planned holiday after attending 
an esoteric scientific meeting in Ox¬ 
ford, and had no idea of the furore his 
lecture on stereotactic surgical teeb- 
soques in brain surgery would cause, 
for it is not a subject which usually 

.makes headlines, - - 
. - Bid the revelation that he had 

. carried out cell implant operations in 
an attempt to relieve symptoms in 
three, of his patients suffering from 
severe Phrltinson's disease, and that m 
two of these cases the cells were from 
an aborted foetus, meant that he spent 
most of his holiday patiently explain¬ 
ing tu the world's Press the mamfesta- 
tions of Parkinson’s disease - tremor, 
rigidity, loss of spontaneous move¬ 
ments, and sometimes mental 
deterioration. He explained the basic 

MEDICAL BRIEFING 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

cause, a deficiency of dopamine in the 
cells of the substantia nigra in the 
sufferer’s brain. 

The term “brain transplant" is 
mhlwulhg, gmnming up as ft dues the 
vision that the thought-processing 
mechanism of one person can be 
translated to another body. In feet the 
cells are not so much transplanted to 
another team as seeded hi it. No direct 
neurological connection between the 
item cells of the host and those of the 
donor occurs: the foetal cells become 
implanted just as If they were mowing 
in a tissue coltrae, and if they flourish 
it is hoped that they will produce the 

dopamine whose lack is causing the 
symptoms of Parkinson’s disease. 

Contrary to reports the foetuses 
were not delivered by hysterotomy. 
Caesarean section at an early stage 
of pregnancy, and the pregnant women 
were not subjected to any additional 
discomfort or hazard through the use 
of the cells from their foetus in the 
treatment of another patient The 
foetuses were not alive when the cells 
were collected, for the foetus brain 
tissue can be kept for 24 hoars in 
properly refrigerated surroundings. 

Some doctors have expressed con¬ 
cern at the implication that the 

Hushed tones in the House Vasectomy 
cancer link 

John Moore's 
voice has failed 

l him in at least 
Itwo major par¬ 
liamentary de¬ 
bates when his 

^ ^ performance 
was crucial to his political 

- future as well as the propaga- 
. tion of his policy. Was it pure 
chance, or a consequence of 
the tension inevitable when a 
man has to defend fumselfanfl 
his department against the 
probable howls of rage from 
the benches opposite, and me 
-possible low murmur ot Dis¬ 
content from his colleagues 
behind? . .. 

Neil Kinnock, too, Iws bad 
trouble with his voice, butJus 
problem is different. When 
tense, he overstrains it py 
forcing it so that its tone is 
soon reduced to a rasping 
hoarseness. Moore’s, on me 
odter band, from time to time 
just disappears- 

Hoarseness, or an easily 
tired voice, is always a 
lam which demands an 

explanation; if it persists for 
more than two or three weeks 
despite treatment with an 
appropriate antibiotic, the lar¬ 
ynx should be inspected by an 
ear nose and throat specialist 
to exdude serious disease. 

It has been suggested that 
Moore suffers from Preach¬ 
er's. Singer's, Teacher’s or 
Sergeant Major’s throat, but 
these are chronic rather than 
intermittent conditions 
caused by constantly shouting, 
screaming or unnaturally 
lowering the tone of the voice. 
The misuse of the voice in this 
way results in hyaline nodules 
forming on the vocal cords, 
which can be removed sur¬ 
gically. In young patients they 
sometimes disappear spona- 
neously but in any event the 
patient needs voice produc¬ 
tion lessons. 

A wide vanety of other 
tumours, benign and malig¬ 
nant, can grow on the vocal 
cords. Nearly all are amenable 
to early treatment These 
growths are more common in 

patients who use their voices a 
lot in the course of their work, 
particularly if they also smoke 
or drink more than average. 

Apart from nervous apho¬ 
nia, which is usually -of vari¬ 
able intensity, the most likely 
diagnosis in somebody with a 
recurrent hoarse voice is re¬ 
peated attacks of laryngitis. 
Laryngitis is usually caused by 
a bacterial or viral infection 
and often follows pneumonia 
or bronchitis, but allergy or 
the inhalation of irritating 
substances can occasionally be 
responsible lx is possible that 
the regular swim in a chlori¬ 
nated pool taken by the Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Social 
Services might have irritated 
his throat; occasionally eves a 
change in temperature or 
humidity is a Wmnring pool 
produces a reaction in a sen¬ 
sitive person. Recently, for 
example, a well-known banker 
had lo stop swimming as every 
time he had his morning dip he 
developed rhinitis arid his nose 
ran for the rest of the day. 

6 
In tfie early 
1970s a House 
of Commons 
committee stud¬ 
ied the future 
role of vasec¬ 
tomy in the na¬ 

tion's birth control 
programme. After taking 
many hours of evidence it 
recommended that although 
this minor operation should oe 
available on theNHS, theoreti¬ 
cal medico/ disadvantages and 
proven social problems made it 
an undesirable first choice. Its 
words of caution were lost in 
the blare of publicity afier 
Michael Parkinson announced 
to the world that he had been 
'‘cut". 

In the IS years since the 
committee reported, clinical 
practice has borne out its 
advice that extreme care was 
needed when selecting cases so- 
as to avoid regrets and de¬ 
mands for reversal later: but 
the scientists’Jears that vasec¬ 
tomy might produce cardio¬ 
vascular problems have not, as 

techniques used in these two opera¬ 
tions might provide a ready and easy 
answer to Alzheimer's disease. There 
is a tenuous link between the two 
complaints: in both there is a shortage 
of a chemical essential to the proper 
fonctioaing of the brain, bat as one 
neurologist said, to extrapolate from 
the surgical treatment of one to the 
other is not so much a step as a 
gigantic leap. Foetal cell implants as a 
means of treating Parkinson's disease 
are still at a very early stage. If the 
Birmingham work does continue, long- 
term experiments la animals, as well 
as surgical trials in patients, will be 
needed to show that the cells are 
neither rejected, nor flourish too 
abundantly. The thought that the cells 
from the foetus might spread as 
uncontrollably as bracken on the 
moms is not a comforting one. 

yet. materialized. Their other 
anxiety, that vaseaomized 
men would develop an im¬ 
mune response to their own 
sperm, has been justified and 
probably accounts for the low 
level of fertility even after 
successful reversal operations. 

Possibly the first medical 
evidence to support the 
committee’s conclusions war 
recently revealed in the British 
Journal of Cancer. 

A report lists three risk 
factors in the development of 
cancer of the prostate: men 
who had a vasectomy 30 years 
or more before; those who had 
sexual intercourse under the 
age of 17; and those who 
smoked. 

The survey was only a small 
one. if 216 case-controlled 
pairs. Thee may well be othe 
factors involved’ it is possible 
that the desire for a vasectomy 
is symptomatic, for example,- 
of increased fibido which of - - - 
might be hormone-dependent, 
for there is some evidence, 
rathe inconclusive, lhai men 
who have been vaseaomized 
do have highe levels of testos-’ 
terone, but whether this is 
cause or effect has not been 
elucidated. 
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DIARY 
Richard Cobb 

In his letter be suggested that we meet at 
12.30 at Boodle's (or is it Boodles'? I 
have never been too sure whether these 

names designate a genitive singular or a 
genitive plural; like everything else about 
them, it was somehow assumed that one 
would know, as if it had been a matter of 
handed-on truth). I could manage the day he 
had suggested, but just where was Boodle's? 
He said that it was on St James’s Street on 
the left, as you look downhill from 
Piccadilly. You couldn’t mistake it; it had a 
big white bow-window looking on to the 
street. 

I found the window without any diffi¬ 
culty. climbed the steps, and went straight in 
between the constantly swinging double¬ 
doors. There I asked an important-looking 
person in a blue uniform with a silver braid 
bonder behind the elaborate glass-fronted 
information desk if my friend was expecting 
me. giving his name and mine. He left his 
glass box for a moment to take a look in the 
bar. which I could see just beyond the re¬ 
ception area, coming back almost at once to 
say that my host did not seem to be there 
and that 1 had better wait till he turned up. 

He seemed sure that he would and his 
assurance communicated itself to me. I sat 
down in one of the reception room's big 
leather chairs that proved surprisingly 
uncomfortable. After five minutes of dis¬ 
comfort I got up and started walking up and 
down, feigning an interest in the various 
portraits and prints.There was one of my 
favourite Englishman, Sir Robert Walpole, 
looking prosperous and very healthy, but I 
soon got tired of even Sir Robert's muted 
company. What made the wailing worse was 
the profusion of clocks, all of them large,' 
handsome and enthusiastic. 

The swing doors from the street were 
banging open at ever shorter intervals 
as elegantly suited gentlemen were 

greeted by their hosts and within minutes 
had been provided with large drinks. Others 
who seemed to belong to the place, calling 
the uniformed doorman “Maurice”, just 
marched straight through to the bar. 

After 40 minutes a thoughi occurred: I 
looked at various club notices in search of a 
clue, but not one of them (“Members are 
reminded that...") had on it a letter- 
heading. In the end there was nothing for it 
but to go to the uniformed porter and ask: 
“This is Boodle’s, is it not?” “No Sir.” he 
said. “This is While’s. Boodle’s is just down 
the street on this side. You can’t miss it — it 
has a large white from bow-window”. 

The aggressive anonymity of London 
clubs has caught me out on several previous 
occasions. [ have mistaken the Reform for 1 
the Travellers’, or the other way round. The > 
Savile I failed to find altogeiher.I suppose j 

the same criticism could be made of Oxford 
colleges. The tip there is to look for college 
notices, generally under glass. Baiiiol is the 
only one to proclaim its identity on the 
street side, in a wooden notice, with white j 

letters on a black background: possibly 
another form of arrogance but one at least 
helpfol. 

BARRY FANTONI 

T don’t know why Ravi doesn’t just fit 
Majorca with a pair of propellors' Perhaps something must have been 
missed out at the time of my birth. 
From the age of five to that of almost 

71 I have always had the deepest loathing 
for cricket, From my prep school days I 
lived in dread of being hit by those cruelly 
hard balls (made by some fiend in 
Tonbridge) and welcomed with a wonderful 
sense of relief wet afternoons that would 
release me from the terrors of the sports 
field. Even now the wretched game pursues 
me. indoors into my home, almost every 
day. Even November, December, January, 
February and March, which one would 
think might be safe months, are not. It 
seems to go on, somewhere or other,-all year 
round. What a start to the day! At the brief, 
dipped authoritarian iwo-syOable word of 
menace; Cricket, I rush across the room to 
turn the damned thing off. 

Yet some people seem almost to live for 
the game. I know a very good historian, who 
actually writes books about cricket (he also 
reviews other people’s). Not so long ago he 
flew to Australia to talk to people about 
bodyline bowling. Yet in every other way he 
seems perfectly normal. 

It is a disease that can attack the most 
unexpected people. In the tea room of the 
Institute of Historical Research I used to 
listen to small groups of young men and 
women, all of them dressed in sober suits, 
as. leaning forward, they fed questions to Sir 
Lewis Namier "Sir Lewis, what did you 
think of so-and-so’s bowling in yesterday's 
MCC match?" The historian, like a pike 
caught while swallowing smaller fish, always 
responded, in his strange English, at 
majestic and confident length. Perhaps he 
identified cricket with the Shropshire gentry 
about whom he had written so learnedly. 

One of the positive pleasures of living 
abroad is to get right away from all sight and 
sound of the white-clad figures, the mea¬ 
sured applause. Pretty well all of Europe is 
immune, though Africa has persistent 
patches of infection, especially at its 
southernmost tip (I am not sure if even 
Egypt at the top has a clean bill of health). 

The Americas are perfectly safe though I 
would not be too sure about Argentina. The 
Marxist regimes are clear, there are no 
doubt Marxist cricketers, but I imagine only 
English ones. Certainly, to take a global 
view, there is some good news: the map is 
steadily contracting. They no longer play in 
Corfu, i believe Fiji is on the way out, I 
don’t think the Afghans are keen any more, 
Tibet simply does not have enough flat land. 
Which does not leave an awful lot 

The Times, in its leader yester¬ 
day. is not alone in believing that 
the House of Lords would be 
constitutionally entitled to make 
such changes in the Community 
Charge Bill as would force its 
abandonment or a second look 
by the House of Commons. 

But the view is a false one. It 
may well be that this is not a 
money Bill in the strict sense and 
that amendments, for instance to 
make the charge a “banded” one, 
would not fell foul of Commons 
privileges. But this is to take a 
narrow and technical view of a 
broad constitutional and politi¬ 
cal issue. 

The funding of the House of 
Commons itself was the out¬ 
come of the financial exigencies 
of medieval kings. The nobility 
and church made their own 
arrangements for assisting their 
sovereign, and the House of 
Lords’ separate existence reflects 
that fact. But for those among 
the lesser landowners or the 
merchants not rich enough to 
make individual arrangements, 
the House of Commons in which 
their representatives sat ap¬ 
proved of general schemes of 
taxation which applied to them. 

Such a position, ultimately 
unique in Europe, was not sec¬ 
ured without attempts to get 
round it. This was particularly 
true of the Stuart kings inspired 
by the absolutist doctrines of the 
Continent One reason for want- 

Max Beloff warns the Lords against exceeding their constitutional role 

Poll tax: no trespassing 
mg British history in the schools 
national curriculum is that the 
ship money dispute in the time 
of Charles I or the pension 
received by his son from Louis 
XIV should not be forgotten. 
The Glorious Revolution of 
168$ put a stop to all that. 

As between the two Houses of 
Parliament in the 18th and 19th 
centuries the dividing line be¬ 
tween general legislation and 
money matters was hard to draw 
and there were disputes at the 
margin. But when Lloyd George 
sought new methods of raising 
money to finance rearmament 
and the early stages of the 
welfare state—methods to which 
the House of Lords objected - 
the sole authority of the House 
of Commons was finally and 
resoundingly asserted. 

Nor would it be easy to see 
how a non-representative cham¬ 
ber, however well qualified in 
other respects, could claim a 
right of intervention in what 
touches the citizens most. The 
more the opponents of the 
community charge refer, rightly 

or wrongly, to its likely major 
effects upon people’s lives, the 
stronger the case for saying that 
this is a matter for the Com¬ 
mons. And it is certainly hard to 
imagine how the uniform busi¬ 
ness rate can be regarded as other 
than a national tax. 

One must also take political 
realities into account. The opp¬ 
osition parties, after their three 
electoral defeats, cannot hope to 
secure their ends through the 
House of Commons. So we in¬ 
creasingly see attempts to use the 
House of Lords as their weapon 
against government measures. 
This is of course much disguised 
by the use of the convenient 
phrase “a revising chamber”. 
That we need a revising chamber 
no one who has studied a BQl as 
it emerges from the House of 
Commons can deny. Whatever 
the merits of the lower house 
may be, legislative competence 
is not among them. But since the 
House of Commons expresses 
the political will of the nation^ 
and since any changes made will 
have to be approved by it in the 

end, there are clear limits to what 
can be done under this head. 

Recently, however, there has 
been evidence of a concerted 
attempt by the opposition par¬ 
ties to go beyond these limits. 
And this was matte particularly 
clear in die second reading 
debate on the Education Reform 
Bin earlier this week. One always 
knows what is afoot when an 
opposition spokesman asserts 
that there will be peers “on all 
sides of the House” who will be 
ready to support whatever it is 
that he is proposing. Translated, 
this means: “I hope there are 
Tory peers innocent enough to 
swallow an opposition point as 
though it were their own." 

I do not find this surprising. 
The Bill does represent in many 
respects a major departure in 
educational dunking. How can it 
be revised or improved by 
people who reject that departure 
and who—for instance Baroness 
David, Baroness Seer or Bar¬ 
oness Blackstone — are wholly 
wedded to the so-called progres¬ 
sive educational theories of the 

1960s? How can Lord Graham 
of Edmonton help to improve 
what he called in the House“dus 
rotten, miserable, arrogant bill . 
If one ran a store one would 
hardly put a vegetarian m charge 
of the meat department or an 
anjmai rights activist selling fors. 

Fortunately there is an intal- 
Bble sign when this is happening. 
The claim of the House of Lords 
to be treated respectfully as a 
revising chamber arises from the 
individual experience and expert 
knowledge of its members. 
There is no subject, however 
obscure or technical, that some 
peer cannot illuminate for ms 
colleagues. But the claim dis¬ 
appears when they put forward 
the idea that what they are doing 
is representing public opinion as 
reflected in their postbags. 

Of course there are bodies of a 
perfectly respectable kind whose 
literature can add to one’s know¬ 
ledge: But much that comes in, 
whether directly from particular 
organizations or in the form of 
“private letters” dearly em¬ 
bodying such material does no 
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intervention on other argu- 

XDlffo worth remembering that 

the House of Lords torp* J 
purposes were 
committed to its abolition, 
stifl talk of curtailing ns survrv 
fog power if ever in a poaiUoa 
do so. It is important that me 
rest of the House should notget 
carried away by the new author¬ 
ity and popularity whiclubelped 
by television, it has recently 
acquired. It must not get loo tag 
forits boots and defy centuries of 
constitutional development 

Lord Beloff. aConservmiveUfe 
peer since 1981, was formerly 
Gladstone Professor of Govern¬ 
ment and Public Administration 
at Oxford University. 

Bernard Levin 

idden hand of conspiracy Some time late last year or 
early this, Mr James 
Dalrymple, a writer for 
The Independent (I do 
not know of him in any 

other connection), met Chief 
Inspector Brian Woollard of the 
Metropolitan Police, and in¬ 
stantly suffered a conversion, 
more abrupt and complete than 
that experienced by St Paul on 
the road to Damascus, to the 
belief that this country is in the 
grip of a hideous conspiracy, its 
tentacles reaching into every 
corner of our national life, 
though perhaps most powerful 
and sinister in its fanatical 
control of the nation’s police 
forces. And ever since the light 
dawned, Mr Dalrymple has been 
writing about it three times a day 
after meals. 

This unimaginably terrible ca- 
morra has been the agent, for at 
least a century, of a vast range of 
crimes and wickednesses, from 
ritual murder (Jack the Ripper 
being one of the leading prac¬ 
titioners of this odd but exciting 
an) to the corruption of local 
government through their count¬ 
less followers, hiding behind a 
variety of impenetrable "fronts” 
as “architects, builders and the 
owners of sraall-to-medium 
businesses”. 

Nor is it only the police, local 
government, architects etc who 
are in the deadly ring; it includes 
some of the highest in the land, 
one of them being that shifty and 
sinister figure Lord Whitelaw, 
who must be the toast of the mob 
because he once took steps, in 
the nick of time, to prevent their 
dreadful secret being given to the 
world. 

Incidentally, although Mr 
Dalrymple doesn’t mention it, 
the tentacles reach even higher 
than the evil Willie, for Pnnce 
Philip is one of the leading 
conspirators, and the Duke of 
Kent is another. (So ter. no 
allegations of ritual murder have 
been made against either of these 
illustrious figures.) Before I con¬ 
tinue. 1 must add that for most of 
his allegations no evidence at all 
is adduced; they are presented as 
unsubstantiated smears. 

Some of my readers will by 
now have guessed what I am 
talking about I shall shortly 
reveal it to those who haven't 
but first I would like both 
categories to join me in an 
experiment I must stress that 
although I have taken pains to 
paint Mr Dalryraple’s allega¬ 
tions in a light both lurid and 
comical, I have not invented 
anything: he does proffer the 
charges 1 list including the one 
about Jack the Ripper. 

To the experiment Please go 
back and read everything from 
my first sentence to this para¬ 
graph. and, as you do so. hold in 
your mind the tect that all the 
allegations about the conspiracy, 
its power and its deeds refer to 
the Jews. PI! wait here. 

Now: are you not shocked, 
and more than shocked? Have 
you not heard, in your reading of 
history, how these mad daubs — 
from Jewish ritual murder to the 
subversion of local government 
by Jewish corruption — have 
come up again and again, and 
have resulted in terrible injus¬ 
tice, and in its extreme form, 
mass murder? Would you have 
believed that such allegations 
could be made again today in 
Britain by anyone outside the 
ranks of those pathetic figures I 
was writing about not long ago, 
who believe that asterisks are the 
Jewish Star of David, printed in 
books and newspapers to dem¬ 
onstrate that all published mat¬ 
ter is in the hands of the Jews? Very well: Mr Dalrym¬ 

ple was writing not 
about the Jews, but 
about the Free¬ 
masons. Does that 

make you feel better? I think it 
shouldn't, and I shall now say 
why. hirst throughout the centu¬ 
ries since Freemasonry came 
into existence, the Masons have 
been welded inseparably to the 
Jews as their co-agents in evil; I 
know of no anti-semitic move¬ 
ment that has not embraced anti- 
Masonry as well. 

Second, such campaigns are 
identical to anti-semitic ones in 
another and more important 
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sense; they cannot be refuted, 
because if any Jew/Mason can 
prove beyond doubt that he has 
never done anything wrong, the 
accuser can always — and does 
always — retreat to the logically 
impregnable position of saying, 
“Well, you're innocent, but the 
other Jews/Masons aren't.” 

Third, when such campaigns 
rely, as they must, on tittfe-tarSe, 
the very repetition of hoary 
charges gives them a credence, so 
that the tittle-tattle gradually 
becomes apparently substantial 
(And that is to leave out those 
who anyway invariably greet 
tittle-tattle with that most an¬ 

cient and foul response. “There's 
no smoke without fire".) 

Fourth, and most important of 
■all they rely on the evil principle 
(the adjective is not too strong) 
of Ex uno, discs omnes. Some 
Freemasons, contrary to the 
roles of the craft, undoubtedly 
use Masonic connections to their 
advantage. Similarly, it is certain 
that there are Jews who per¬ 
petrate fraud and corrupt prac¬ 
tices. If it comes to that, there are 

I Roman Catholics who regularly 
beat their wives. It is on such 
foundations that blanket con¬ 
demnation and belittling of 
whole groups rest, and the con¬ 
demnation and belittling of 
whole groups has been, through¬ 
out the ages, one of the very 
greatest stains on human history. 

It would be tedious and un¬ 
profitable to go through all Mr 
Dalrymple’s tittle-tattles, as it 
would be to try to convince 
Inspector Woollard that he has 
not been done down by a 
conspiracy of Masonic fellow- 
policemen (which is where Mr 
Dalrymple comes in). Bid: a 
sample may be useful 

In a kind of oo-er.eyes-rpiling, 
the-bogeyman-is-coming article 
early in his campaign, Mr 
Dalrymple managed to suggest 
that Masons, following the dir 
abolicai Protocols of the Elders 
of Masonry, are wont to conspire 
to hide the wrongdoing of a 
Mow Mason, “even if he has 
committed crimes that include 
theft and murder”. This is the 
article Much also includes the 
Masonic Jack the Ripper—“The 
injuries to the women were very 
similar to die macabre descrip¬ 
tions of what would happen to 
Masons who exposed craft 
secrets... the blatant cover-up / 
was orchestrated by the Com¬ 
missioner and his Masonic cro¬ 
nies ..Tittle-tattle? This 
seems to indicate that Mr 
Dalrymple would do well to 
have a nice long holiday in the 
Bahamas. 

Why does all this matter? It 
matters in the way it would 
matter if the target of there 
scatter-shot charges were indeed 

Jews rather than Masons (many 
Jews, incidentally, are Masons). 
And if you want to know, where 
this kind of thing leads immed¬ 
iately (we all know where it leads 

. ultimately), try this sample of a 
letter. The Independent printed 
early in the campaign: 
... pinpoints the Freemasonry 
movement, as the probably, 
common factor behind many \ 
miscarriages of justice.. .'Ma¬ 
sonic influence can be feft . J. . 
among magistrates and cotot 
officials-:.. responsible fornot 
oalyetimhialing our most hon¬ 
est policemen , bat also lor 
removing' defence solicitors. In ‘ 
the middle of trials by uqjnsti- 

" Tied threats and irmnpe&tip 
. charges... My career-..; . has 

been destroyed... by some 
conspiracy. Jf this isuoi Ma¬ 
sonic in origin one wonders 
what other malign influence is 
at work.~? - ^ ^ 

■w' ut it matters in another . 
if W sense altogether; a 

much narrows sense, 
■ M 'I®1 a crucial one^ After 

Mr Dalrympfe’s cam-.. 
paign had been gpipg for sortie 
time. Mr Paul Foot of iheDaify ■ 
Mirror, , putting aside for a 
moment his'asndiMxuseflbrts to 
see this country. transformed 
into a replica of Bulgaria, pub¬ 
lished a story, about a couple is 
Nottingham; the husband had 
beat convicted of an offence, 
and his wife learned that she was 
not to be prosecuted for an 
action (which she had consis¬ 
tently denied) that at one time 
seemed likely to result m a 
charge. Mr Foot, in his second 
sentence, described the husband 
as “one of the city’a top free-, 
masons". None of Mr Foot’s 
allegations concerned Masonry 
or the offender’s membership; 
no link with other Masons was 
suggested; the defendant's mem¬ 
bership was m no way relevant. 

We expect a Trotskyist fanatic 
to behave like this, and Mr 
Dalrymple is .plainly beyond 
cure. But the editor of The 
Independent, which has estab¬ 
lished a very different kind of 
reputation, must be told that Mr 
Dalrymple’s campaign has hot 
enhanced it. 

Ronald Butt 

Loyalty’s limits A boost for hope 
Rulers and governments with an 
exceptional record of succcess 
always find it difficult to 
contemplate the possibility of 
failure whatever cause they take 
up. They think that their past 
victories bind their followers to 
them with bonds of unquestion¬ 
ing loyalty on every issue. 

When they meet obstruction 
from those whose support and 
trust they think they should be 
able to take for granted, they 
look for conspiratorial motives 
and see not a genuinely different 
point of view but only thwarted 
ambition, treachery and per¬ 
sonal discontent That is how the 
revolt against the poll tax is seen 
within the Government and it is 
dangerous for Mrs Thatcher that 
it should be so. 

Mrs Thatcher divides the 
political world into those who do 
and those who do not share her 
vaj ues. Those who are for her she 
thinks must be for her root and 
branch; those who oppose heron 
any question are suspected of 
being generally unsound Most 
of us, if we are honest with 
ourselves, must admit to having 
something of the same instinct. 
But in politics it must be held in 
check and many a great ruler has 
come to a fall by not recognizing 
that there can be no unquestion¬ 
ing obedience. 

There can be no blank cheques 
in democratic politics. Govern¬ 
ments should not be encouraged 
to arbitrariness either by toady¬ 
ism or by a party fervour which 
overrides an honest personal 
judgement of what is for the 
common good. Those ministers 
who pul it about at the weekend 
that the rebellion over the poll 
tax is to be explained by the 
machinations of Michael Hesel- 
tine were foolish. No doubt Mr 
Heseluae talks to his friend 

Michael Males, whose amend¬ 
ment precipitated the rebellion, 
about the poll tax. Mr Hea¬ 
dline's zeal against the tax may 
well be heightened by his dislike 
of Mrs Thatcher’s way of con¬ 
ducting Cabinet government and 
the Westland episode. 

But the fact that strong causes 
in politics quickly attract able 
leaders who are out of sympathy 
with the reigning power does not 
diminish the cause. A rebellion 
of the magnitude of that on 
Monday night — with such 
disinterested senior backbench 
Tories as Sir Philip Goodhart 
voting against the Government 
and Sir Brandon Rees-Williams 
abstaining — does not arise from 
wanton rebelliousness. There 
were also warnings from such 
experienced loyalists as Julian 
Amery who. though voting for 
the Government, made it clear 
that all was not well. 

The same was true of the 
resistance to health service 
charges for dental and eye tests 
and to the social security 
changes. Tories know that the 
social service benefit system 
needs rationalization but gen¬ 
erally recognize that this cannot 
be done by snatching at “easy" 
solutions without due regard for 
the consequences. They accept 
that, the system should dis¬ 
courage the dependency culture 
but do not think it helps to 
penalize pensioners who have 
exercised a little thrift and whom 
it is too late to subject to 
“independency” incentives. The 
Government needs a coherent 
philosophy to guide its approach 
to poverty. 

As for the poll tax, that was 
also an expedient hastily 
snatched at to find a way of 
redeeming Mrs Thatcher’s per¬ 
sonal commitment to abolish the 

rates. Rates had been pro¬ 
nounced bad and a local income 
tax was declared unacceptable in 
terms of Treasury control of the 
economy. A solution was needed 
and eventually an internal com¬ 
mittee of the Environment 
Department chaired by William 
Waldegrave (for whose All Souls' 
mind Mrs Thatcher has a pro¬ 
found admiration) came up with 
the poll tax scheme. It was an 
intellectual construction, the 
philosophy of which was pro¬ 
mulgated without full reference 
to essential details. Adherence to 
it has since somehow become 
regarded as a litmus test of 
adherence to market economy 
principles when it is no more 
than an expediency which has 
been proved to be inexpedient. 

If on Monday night the 
abstainers and all those (includ¬ 
ing a number of PPSs) who were 
seriously worried had felt free to 
vote according to their wishes, 
the poll tax would have been 
lost. That is the tect of politics 
that not only the Lords but the 
Government must now take into 
account. A tax of this sort cannot 
sensibly be forced through 
against so much opposition in 
ihegoverning party. 

The answer suggested in this 
column months ago is to confine 
the poll tax for genuinely “local” 
expenditure for which local 
authorities must be responsible 
but to reduce its burden by trans¬ 
ferring from local authorities to 
the Exchequer the cost of edu¬ 
cation. the fire service and 
police, which are no more local 
charges than defence is. If in¬ 
come tax goes up and rates go 
down, it is as broad as it is long. 
There may be some other sol¬ 
ution but it will not be in the 
Government’s interest to stick to 
the poll tax Bill as it stands. 

Professor Daniel Zagnry, the 
first person known to have 
given himself a shot of a 
possible vaccine against Aids, 
reports some success in find¬ 
ing a booster treatment 
producing long-tasting Imm¬ 
unization against HIV (hnman 

immunodeficiency virus), 
which causes the disease. 

Zagnry, at the Pierre and 
Marie Cmie University in 
Peris, describes experiments 
on himself and other volun¬ 
teers in today’s issue id Na¬ 
ture. Zagnry is not infected 
with HIV. His object was to 
find out whether the vacana- 
tion was safe, and could 
stimulate the body's defences. 

Zagnry used four prepara¬ 
tions h 

ttenby a subsidiary of the 

tol-Myers to test a- similar 
m hybrid virus on American 
. volunteers is awaiting ap¬ 

proval 
At least two other possible 

Aids vaedaes are being tested 
inlhe US. One is a purified 
HIV protein, known as gplfiO, 
made by the US biotechnology 
company MicroGeneSys, 
which is being tested on 
mtinfected. male homosexual 
volunteers. 

trial involves 
gi™ killed HIV to a small 
“amber of people in the hope 
of boosting their hnmwif «- 
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WORLD HELD HOSTAGE 
The world should rejoice that the 31 remaining 

^profoundly worried that so too are their 
capjtorSi. 

^»as made was ondear last 
night Miyen the states involved, it is likely that 
it - was murky. Any arrangement which 

>2^S^ldere^g?il,g “^Punished is bound 
he. That is one of the things which should be 

ponK in/mind amid civilized humanity’s 
understandable relief at the survival of the 31. 
-jTwo of their original number are AmmI. 

Those who killed them have been stunted 
away by Algerian military aircraft - back into 
the: murderous politics of the Middle East, 
almost certainly to kill 

This airlift of the guilty was carried out by a 
nation state — Algeria — with its seat in the 
United Nations, embassies in the great 
capitals, state visits hither and thither, and 
general air of being part of a stable inter¬ 
national order. It is one tiring for murderers to 
get away with it as a result of their own guile. 
Thai has always happened. It is quite another 
thing for their escape to he connived at by w°.“ld- They won publicity for the cause of 
government. Shi’ite extremism. They got away with two 

Government is the authority whose fim They held ^ hosta8e as well 
duty is to uphold the law, not ttnmdenniiiefc passengeni- ^ 216 itoe *° 
or to arrange for the guilty to escape its >®TOnze agata 
consequences. AH governments do so from The rest of the world’s air travellers remain 
tune to time, including Western ones. But no more at risk than ever. Innocent people caught 
government should make a vocation of it, up in a hijack are unlikely to be killed in the 
which is what Algeria has been doing. end — though sooner or biter some desperate 

Algeria has done itself a bit of good by 8^ will make good their threat to blow up 
playing the mediator. But, judging by the way themselves and their captives, 
that-country is now being talked about, one Hijacking is too serious a matter to be left to 
could be forgiven for assuming it to be the Middle-Eastern states which lack the will or the 
Middle East version of Switzerland — a means to protect international law and order, 
country of exemplary liberal institutions even if they really wanted to do so. Hijacking is 
whose historic rote is to bring humanitar- the new piracy, and piracy was put down by the 
ianism to bear on international conflict most powerful Western states taking it upon 

Algeria is not in that category. Instead, it has themselves to act on behalf of dvlization as a 
won for itself a reputation among Middle whole. 
Eastern hijackers as the place where they are That has been an unfashionable idea 
most likely to escape with their lives should the invention of the Third World and the 
their demands be refused and they decide to erosion of Weston self-confidence. But it is an 
call it a day for the time being. It is an idea which is slowly reviving and must revive 
inglorious rote for any country. still more unless more murderers are allowed 

Kuwait was the country which refused the to be flown to safety by the Algerian airforce so 
most So, on the face of it, Kuwait comes out of that they can plot their next outrage. 

NEW FAITH IN THE CITIES 
The leadership of the Church of England would 
be more embarrassed than comforted to be 
told that its new initiative for the inner cities 
fits in well with the policy of the Government 
There is a current delusion in the Church that 
on to its shoulders bag fatten the mantle of the 
Official Opposition. 

None theless, the gap between the Church’s 
present policy and that of three years ago is as 
great as it is greatly to be welcraied. The 
underlying philosophy of the Church Urban . 
Fund, which was launched with a splendid 
service at Westminster Abbey yesterday, is that 
the rejuvenation of the inner cities will happen 
best when local communities, voluntary 
resources, and commerce work closely to¬ 
gether. This is very different from the position 
when the Church published its famous report 
Faith in the Cities in 1985. 

The emphasis then was on a massive transfer 
of public resources, in effect a further wave of 
almost indiscriminate block grants and sub¬ 
sidies at the tax-payers* expense. The Govern¬ 
ment’s irritated response at the time was in. 
three parts: that such minutiae of economic 
and political practicalities were none of the 
Church’s business; that it had been tried[before 
and did not work; and that it did not 
correspond to the Government’s philosophy of 
enterprise and self help. 

As a result some in the Church chore to hear 
a different message from the Government — 
that the inner cities were no part of Whitehall 
and Westminster’s concern. This was never the 
care but the split between the two sides 
remained open. The presence of Cabinet 
ministers at yesterday’s abbey service repre¬ 
sents a reconciliation of sorts. So does the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s admission in his 

sermon that Faith in the City “may not have 
got everything right” 

Nor, however, did the report get everything 
wrong. For as well as telling the Government 
how to run the country, it more specifically and 
appropriately suggested things the Church 
could do itself That was the inspiration of the 
Church Urban Fund. The “transfer of re¬ 
sources” it envisages is modest. But it is a 
response which fits the need, and fits well 
enough the Government’s own inner city 
initiatives. 

The fond hopes to handle some £4 million a 
year. This is a welcome symbol of the Church 
of England’s concern that its more prosperous 
members should accept some responsibility for 
those less fortunate. The controllers of the fund 
aim to encourage what is there rather than to 
create initiatives afresh from outside. There 
will be careful scrutiny of specific projects 
before they are endorsed and supported, which 
should help assure their quality. 

The assistance of the fund will go alongside 
funds raised locally. Solidarity and involve¬ 
ment is preferred to paternalistic benevolence. 
This general approach is a model the 
Government can welcome for other parallel 
initiatives. 

The Church of England has its own presence 
in the inner city, even if its liturgical 
ministrations are somewhat sparsely sup¬ 
ported. With declining manpower and 
membership it was raced with a dear 
temptation to concentrate where its strength 
lay in the suburbs and county towns. But 
instead of withdrawing most of its stake in the 
inner urban areas, it has rightly chosen to seek 
away to use its urban network for the common 
good. 

THE LAST TEST 
Cricket has emerged badly bnrised from the 
winter. The game has earned headlines only for 
the worst of reasons — for unseemly conflict 
between captains and umpires, for players 
destroying their stumps and their moral code, 
and loutish behaviour by luminaries who 
ought to know better. The repair job will be 
extensive and it must start today. 

The new season, and with it the romance of 
fresh-cut grass and springtime dreams, is a new 
chance, maybe a last chance. Cricket cannot 
withstand further self-inflicted wounds from 
those who place their personal ego above their 
profession. In England, the game exists 
through commercial sponsors bat every one of 
them is set to monitor the events to come, 
fearful that their own market-place reputations 
could suffer from an alliance with men who 
have foigotten how to behave. 

Worse still than the financial threat is the 
ride of contamination to the next generation or 
cricketers. Those who devote time and energy 
to the organization of the game in schools and 
dubs can hardly avoid anxiety. They must rear 
that the boys they coach will consider it either 
clever or commonplace to indulge in some ot 

the more unsavoury antics they observed on 
their television screens this winter. It is now 
the urgent responsibility of every professional 
player in this country to restore the traditional 
values of their game and to channel their 
aggression into areas where it benefits the 
spectacle of cricket, rather than damaging its 
future. 

The players predictably feel they have been 
badly served by media reporting of the winter 
incidents. Their claim, if not a plea of total 
innocence, is that they are being painted far 
blacker than is fair. What they must now 
accept, however, is that those who ultimately 
pay their wages — the sponsors and the public 
— are not in the mood to tolerate anything 
further which drags cricket into the gutter. 

The West Indies mB be in England this 
summer. Entertainment of the highest quality 
is in prospect, with our national team striving 
to improve its woeful recent record against the 
most formidable side in the world. Let us hope 
that the headlines are made by the heroics of 
batsmen and bowlers, not by bickering and bad 
conduct. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Safe custody of museum treasures Custody power over 14-year-olds 

the affair wefl. But through Algeria it was 
almost certainly a party to die final arrange¬ 
ment with the hijackers. Let us hope that it did, 
not make too many concessions. 

It has behaved honourably. But, in so far as 
it is possible, the diplomatic community 
should keep a close eye on its prison gates in 
the next few weeks to see if there are any 
premature reteases of the 17 prisoners who 
were the subject of the hijackers’ demands. 

Cyprus seems to have wanted to reach some 
accommodation with the hijackers similar to 
the one arrived at in Algeria yesterday. As it is, 
Cyprus did agree to refuel the aircraft So it too 
was prepared to yield. But, in Cyprus’s case, 
the willingness to refuel was perhaps excusable 
as part of the process of wearing down the 
hijackers and avoiding the further murders 
which at that time seemed likely. 

Back in Beirut hast night the hijackers couki 
ponder a mixed outcome. They did not secure 
the release of the Kuwaiti prisoners, but then, 
they might never have seriously believed they 

Hair hazard 
From Mr John. Ley-Morgan 
Sir, I must add a note of caution to 
Miss Prenss's letter (April 18) re 
her habit of putting out bunches of 
human and cat hair for nesting 
birds. 

Nest construction often in¬ 
volves, new material being st¬ 
amped into place and there is a 
danger that such hair can end up 
caught around the bird’s leg. 

A few years ago I gave my 
nesting canaries identical mar 
fetid, only to find one in a totally 
exhausted state, hanging from one 
of the perches to which it had 

hi the'confines of die aviary I 

was able to effect a rescue, but I 
fear that a wild bird would have 
experienced a rather slow and 
tragic death. 
Youxs faithfully, 
JOHN LEY-MORGAN, 
The Com Dolly, 
High Street, Worie, 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon. 
April 19. 

Test of means 
From Mr John Parfilt 
Sir. Professor Forrester (report, 
early editions, April 12) joins the 
vociferous ranks of those who 
object to means-testing as a way of 
deriding who shall receive social 

1 have just received my annual 
income tax return. 1 am required 
by law to disdose my own and my 
wife’s financial circumstances in 
great detail in order that the 
inland Revenue may deckle how 
much tax we are to pay. That is 
means-testing and I see no 
objection (or indeed sensible alter¬ 
native) ton. 

Why then should those who are 
to receive rather than to pay be 
hiwnfligieri by the same proce¬ 
dure? 
I am. Sir. your obedient servant, 
JOHN PARF1TT, 
South Gables, Cotswold Mead, 
Painswick, Gloucestershire. 
April 12. 

From die Director of the British 
Museum 
Sir. Your leader of April 16 stated 
that the National Audit Office has 
accused the British Museum of 
scandalously neglecting the mil¬ 
lions of works that tie unexhihited 
in their collections. The Audit 
Office has maite no s»ch accusa¬ 
tion. Its report, which with 
value for money, made little direct 
criticism of the museum. It dis¬ 
cussed the museum's acquisition 
and disposal problems with some 
sympathy, investigated security 
with some approval and pointed 
to problems of conservation and 
stocktaking. 

This last matter is perhaps the 
most difficult of solution, but 
steps are being token to d«»ai with 
it The British Museum has, 
however, perhaps the largest and 
most sophisticated conservation 
unit in the world. It will spend 
some £1 million this year in 
hands-on conservation. Since 
1985 the museum has used, or is 
using, more than £10 million of 
non-Govemment money to in¬ 
crease its facilities (inducting 
rehousing half its conservation 
staff in modern laboratories). 

Our current programme will, in 
the long term, contain the 
conservation problems — with the 
exception of one important area 
where additional resources of 
money and training are needed to 
bring the collections up to modern 
standards. This is the western 
prints, where constant handling by 
journalists and others is damaging 
a small percentage of our vast 
collection (one of the largest and 
most easily accessible research 
instruments of its sort in the world 
— some 7,000 visits are made to 
the Print Room every year by 
individual researchers). There are 
methods of tackling this problem 
and all that is needed are reason¬ 
able extra resources. 

- All our high-value works of art 
are being well conserved and are 
constantly monitored; the “mil¬ 
lions of works which lie un¬ 
exhibited in our collections” arc in 
feet largely the tools of inter¬ 
national scholarship assembled 
over more than 200 years — flint 
implements, potsherds, cuneiform 
tablets, papyri, etc — which are 

Keeping own counsel 
From Mr Roger Davey 

\ Sir, It is to be regretted that Mr 
! Roger Gray, QC (April 18) feels 
i that a useful purpose is served by 

giving us his views on the question 
of direct access to the Bar, ahead 
of the report of the Marre com¬ 
mittee. Clearly he would like to 
preserve-the restrictive practice 
whereby, save for exceptions, a lay 
client is prevented from enjoying 
direct access to his banister. 

With the greatest respect, I am 
bound to say that the arguments 
produced by Mir Gray perhaps 
owe more to protecting the Bar’s 
interest than public interest. 
Experienced counsel will remain 
objective, however near, or tire- 

Tralning cutbacks 
From Mr Richard Price 
Sir, Harvey Elliott (report, April 
11) highlights an alarming short¬ 
age of aircraft maintenance en¬ 
gineers and part of this is 
undoubtedly due to cutbacks in 
training by the major airlines. In 
addition, the problem is exacer¬ 
bated by the tendency of smaller 
airline companies to poach, but 
not to train. 

Surely what is required nowisa 
quality YTS-ftmded aircraft en¬ 
gineering programme directed 
specifically at the smaller operator 
to combat this serious skills 
shortage: 

The aim of the Youth Training 
Scheme, after all is to provide 
quality training for young people 
to equip them with tire skills 
needed by industry and it would 
seem that the aircraft sector in 
particular would benefit from 
such a programme. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. PRICE 
North Sussex Training 
Association, 
Crawley College of Technology, 
35A Hasslett Avenue, 
Crawley, West Sussex. 
April 12. 

Early birds 
From Mr Michael Davison 
Sir, Among the invitations in this 
morning’s post to time-share on 
the Costa del Sol and cruise in tire 
Caribbean, ont popped a Christ¬ 
mas greetings card, complete with 
robins, sprigs of holly and snow¬ 
flakes. 

1 appreciate the generous spirit 
of the senders in giving me this 
early opportunity to send for their 
Christmas gift catalogue; but I 
think not Just yet, thank you. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL DAVISON, 
5 St Albans Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 
April 19. 

Caught out 
From Mr Henry James 
Sir, I learn from “School 
announcements” in today’s Times 
(April 18) that Eton will be playing 
Harrow at Lord’s on Saturday, 
June 25, and that Harrow will be 
playing Eton at Lord’s on Sat¬ 
urday, July 2.1 suppose that each 
side will claim victory by default, 
but the MCC may be less than 
pleased. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY JAMES, 
Si James’s House. 
BrightweU-cum-Sotwell, 
Wallingford, Oxfordshire: 
April 18. 

JMW 25 is comet 

cherished both by the museum 
and by international specialists. 
The great majority of these objects 
has little monetary value. 
Yours etc, 
DAVID M. WILSON, 
Director, 
The British Museum, WC1. 
April IS. 

From Sir Hugh Leggrni 
Sir, May I make several points in 
connection with your leader on 
the sale of items from museums 
and galleries and books from the 
Rylands Library? Apart from 
those financially involved there 
seemed no serious support for the 
sale by the University of Manches¬ 
ter of the precious books from the 
Rylands Library, merely outrage. 

As far as museums and galleries 
are concerned, some already have 
limited powers of disposal for 
reasons such as duplication, in¬ 
festation, etc, the Victoria and 
Albert and British museums being 
the most important examples. 
However, what is worrying is that 
the Government is planning to 
enable the trustees of the National 
Gallery, National Portrait Gallery 
and Tate Gallery to sell unique 
paintings from their collections. 
At the present time the trustees of 
these institutions are opposed to 
this proposal for a number of 
reasons, which have been widely 
publicised. 

But the real problem arises in 
the future. What if the Govern¬ 
ment brings pressure to bear on 
the trustees to sell? After all, a 
former Administration, under Mr 
Edward Heath, did exactly that 
when it “persuaded” the trustees 
to impose admission barges, 
much against their will. And. 
history Iras an unhappy knack of 
repeating itself 

Finally. I fear that it would not 
be so-called minor works which 
would be the first to be sold, but 
the most valuable to, as you say, 
millionaires in America — and, 
increasingly, in Asia — who would 
cheerfully pay fortunes for many of 
these works. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LEGGATT, 
Leggatt Brothers, 
17 Duke Street, 
St James’s, SWI. 
April 17. 

some, the client may be. 

to inter^are^with the freedom of 
choice of the barrister as weU as of 
the client Let us each make our 
own choices without being told by 
others what choices to make, or 
that there are no choices. 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
ROGER DAVEY, 
Malton House, 
24 Hampshire Terrace, 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 

Media differences 
From Mr G. G. Thomason 
Sir, In all the talk about media bias 
and inaccuracies, no one seems to 
mention a fundamental difference 
between broadcasting and the 
press. 

Reports in newspapers are 
printed only once in an issue, and 
even then need not be read. 
Reports on radio and TV are 
repeated in bulletin after bulletin 
— often several times in each 
bulletin — and cannot be avoided 
without switching off the whole 
programme. 

Such brainwashing is normally 
harmless, but sometimes the se¬ 
lected items include a summary of 
a newspaper “exclusive” which is 
disseminated country-wide, giving 
it an authority it may not deserve. 
Yours feithfuily, 
G. G. THOMASON. 
Sflverdale, 8 Ouseley Road, 
Old Windsor, Berkshire. 

Bottoms up 
From Captain D. PentreatK 
RN (retd) 
Sir, I am grateful to Professor 
Harris (April 14) for reminding 
your readers how to avoid placing 
an object the wrong way up. Two 
years ago, when I was Com¬ 
modore of the Clyde Submarine 
Base, we had a similar problem 
over a missile warhead which was 
eventually solved by stencilling 
the following instructions on the 
container: 
It is necessary for technical reasons 
that this warhead be stored with the 
top at the bottom and the bottom at 
the top. In order that there may be 
no doubt as to which is the top and 
which is the bottom for storage 
purposes, it should be noted that the 
bottom of each warhead has been 
dearly labelled with the word 
“Top”. 
f would not recommend this 
solution to VSEL (Vickers Ship¬ 
building and Engineering, Ltd, 
letter, April 14). 
Yours feithfuily. 
D. PENTREATH, 
The Old House, Holt Green, 
Wimborne, Dorset 

Feline fiends 
From Mrs E. M. Leaning 
Sir, I wonder if Mr Jade Adrian, of 
Clematis Cottage, near Malvern 
(April 14), would like to have my 
two-year-old cat. Pippin, to live 
with him in the countryside. 

Apart from the usual mice and 
small binds, I have a horrifying 
selection of corpses brought in 
through the cat flap — squirrels, 
worms, wood pigeons, bats, and 
frogs (which emit a terrible 
squeaking noise). These are not 
killed for some unknown reason, 
and have to be picked up and 
taken along the road and sur¬ 
reptitiously dropped over a hedge 
or they will be promptly caught 
again. 

1 do not, unfortunately, live in 
the Worcestershire countryside 
but in a flat in a subsurban road. 1 
think Pippin is more of a car- 

From Mr John Patten* Minister of 
State. Home Office 
Sir, Robert Kilroy-Silk, in his 
argument for abolishing the exist¬ 
ing power of the courts to give 
short custodial sentences for 14- 
year-old boys (“Pointless pen¬ 
alties”, April 15), misses some 
important points. 

First, he fails to mention recent 
successes in juvenile justice. It is 
now generally accepted that, wher¬ 
ever possible, juvenile offenders 
should be dealt with in the 
community. This represents a 
huge shift in attitude. Its impact 
has been dramatic. 

As recently as 198! we were 
locking up nearly 8,000 juveniles 
under 17. By 1986, within five 
years, the figure had dropped to 
only about 4,500. The Govern¬ 
ment introduced a new sentencing 
framework for young offenders 
aimed at keeping them out of 
custody wherever possible, and 
has backed this with large sums of 
money to provide facilities for 
dealing with young offenders in 
the community. 

Mr Kiiroy-Silfc’s article also fails 
to illustrate fully the nature and 
extent of juvenile offending. In 
1986, 22,500 14-year-old boys 
were sentenced or cautioned for 
indictable offences. Over 1,700 of 
them were dealt with for offences 
of violence, sexual offences and 
robbery; more than 4,700 were 
dealt with for burglary. 

•Finding the way 
From Mr A. D. H. Leiskman 
Sir, Your report (April 12) of lost 
drivers wasting £200 million in 
Britain’s cities prompts me to 
make one suggestion to the 
Department of Transport It is 
time all highway authorities were 
told to ignore municipal bound¬ 
aries when signposting. 

This is already the case in 
London where, if local authority 
areas were taken into account, we 
would have signs in The Strand in 
the City ofWestminster indicating 
“London” further down the street 
past Temple Bar, where the actual 
City of London begins. Absurd 
though that may sound, there is a 
not dissimilar instance in Notting¬ 
ham. 

Only a mile or so from Old 
Market Square we have signs at 
Trent Bridge saying “Notting¬ 
ham”, because the south side of 
the river at that point happens to 
be in a borough, not the dty. But 
motorists from the east and south 
would also be going “to Notting¬ 
ham” if they carried on west along 
the river rather than crossing by 
Trent Bridge, because the city 
extends south of the river further 
west 

What motorists want to know is 
not when they are crossing bound¬ 
aries — that is not the job of traffic 
direction signs — but where they 
are in the built-up area of Notting¬ 
ham and where within that area 
the centre and other parts are. 

In crossing at Trent Bridge the 
motorist is heading towards “cen¬ 
tral Nottingham”, and that is what 
the signs should say, as newer 
signs now do in London, presum¬ 
ably from a predetermined dis¬ 
tance from Charing Gross, which 
has nothing to do with borough 
boundaries. 
I am. Sir, yours feithfuily. 
A. D. H. LEJSHMAN. 
As from: 75 King Street, 
Southwell, Nottinghamshire. 

Electricity rebates 
From the Director ofthe Electricity 
Consumers’ Council 
Sir, John Hannan, MP (April 9) is 
right. The Electricity Consumers’ 
Council has welcomed the Gov¬ 
ernment’s intention to legislate for 
customer rights when the electric¬ 
ity industry is privatised. How¬ 
ever, the East Midlands Electricity 
Board’s £5 voucher scheme, 
though laudable, is no more than a 
first step. 

The Electricity Consumers* 
Council is looking for a regulatory 
regime which will protect cus¬ 
tomers from any abuse of the 
monopoly position of distribution 
companies. That means far more 
than small cash penalties, for 
instance, for failing to deliver a 
cooker on time. 

Electricity is the basic energy 
source without which nothing 
works. The regulatory regime 
must reflect that feet and be able 
to penalise shareholders for poor 
practice or declining standards as 
well as compensate customers 
directly. 

Furthermore, this council will 
oppose any proposals which do 
not provide adequate penalties 
and safeguards. 
Yours sincerely. 
JENNY KIRKPATRICK, 
Director. 
Electricity Consumers' Council, 
2/16 Tomngton Place, WCI. 

nivore than the foxes I feed 
outside my flat every night; they 
love bread and jam and chocolate! 
Yours feithfuily, 
EUGfeNIE M. LEEMING, 
4 Maybury Court. 
Shaftesbury Road, 
Woking. Surrey. 
April 14. 
From Mrs Diana Sturch 
Sir. My three cats (hunting abil¬ 
ities ranging from incompetent to 
pathetic) frequently and proudly 
bring home “kflls” of bacon rind 
and crusts. I wonder how many of 
the birds and small mammals 
brought home by the nation’s cats 
have died from other causes and 
have been passed off as “kills" by 
crafty and dishonest felines. 
Yours sincerely, 
DIANA STURCH, 
68 Pinner Road, 
Northwood, Middlesex. 
April 15. 

These figures speak for them¬ 
selves. On the other hand, there 
were only 6,400 14-year-old girl 
offenders, of whom over 90 per 
cent had committed theft mid 
other non-violent offences. 

Given the size and nature of the 
problem, it would be wrong to 
deprive the courts of the power as 
a last resort to use custody for 14- 
year-old boys. Sometimes the 
circumstances of the offence and 
the offender leave no other option. 
The huge drop in the use of 
custody between 1981 and 1986 
was achieved without abolishing 
custody for any group. 

The courts have kept their 
powers to impose custody, but 
have used them less frequently 
because alternatives were avail¬ 
able in which both they and the 
public could have confidence. The 
Government attaches great im¬ 
portance to improving further the 
alternatives to custody, and be¬ 
lieves that is the constructive way 
forward. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN PATTEN, 
Home Office, 
Queen Anne's Gate, SW1. 
April 19. 
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Mr Leo d'Ertower (1898 -1978) 
um a distinguished banker. Like 

his grandfather he strongly 
promoted the idea of a Channel 
tunneL He was an influential 

member of the Channel Tunnel 
Study Group, whose report is 

given below 

CHANNEL RAILWAY 
TUNNEL A 

“PRACTICAL 
POSSIBILITY” 

STUDY GROUP’S 
ESTIMATE OF 
£109mCOST 

A railway tunnel, bored or 
immersed, is “the best means of 
linking Great Britain and 
France" and is a practical 
possibility. It would cost about 
£109m, of which about £29m 
would be needed to cover the cost 
of installations, terminals, and 
rolling stock and would be pro¬ 
vided by the British and French 
railways. These are the main 
conclusions of the Channel Tun¬ 
nel Study Group, whose report 
was published yesterday. 

The group, which was set up in 
July, 1957. has two chairmen. Sir 
Ivone Kirkpatrick and M Rene 
Massigii, and comprises the 
Channel Tunnel Company LtcL, 
the Societe Concessiormaire du ; 
Chemin de Fer Sous-Marin ! 
Entre La France et L’Angfeterre, 
the Compugnie Finanmere de 
Suez, and Technical Studies 
Incorporated, of New York. 

The report, after examining 
proposals for a road tunnel, a 
railway tunnel, an immersed 
tube, and a bridge, decided thatat 
the first stage at least the tunnel 
or tube should carry a railway 
rather than a road, mainly 
because of the capacity and 
earning potential of the proposed 
construction. They argue that if a 
road tunnel was put into service 
in 1965, its capacity would have 
to be doubled soon after 1980 
while at this time a rail tunnel 
would have capacity enough to 
absorb 70 per emit more than the 
peak traffic estimated — a 
calculation based on 110 trains a 
day in each direction, with a 
theoretical capacity of 216 trams. 

TRAFFIC DIVERSION 
Hie earning power of a rail 

tunnel is estimated at £l3m. 
gross in 2965 and £2Zm. in 2980; 
the gross receipts of a road tunnel 
would not be more than £9m. in 
1965 and £15m. in 1980. The 
figures a substantial di¬ 
version of traffic from the sea¬ 
borne service to the coach service 
between British and French 
terminals. 

On the financial implications, 
the group point out that if the 
undertaking was to be financed 
exclusively by private capital, 
then various assurances would 
have to be forthcoming, “without 
which private capital could not 
be expected to run the risks 
involved.’’ The actual cost of a 
railway tunnel is estimated at 
£80m_ to which must be added 
interest during construction Of 
about £14m. as well as some £6m. 
for working capital, expenses of 
issue in respect of share and loan 
capital, and other charges. 

Assuming that the cost of 
railway terminals, equipment 
and rolling stock at some £30 m. 
is financed fay the railways, the 
report states that the study group 
have considered the problem of 
private financing on the basis of 
an investment of about £l00m. 
Any such plan for financing the 
cost of the tunnel must envisage 
the creation, by a Franco-British 
treaty, of an international com¬ 
pany to finance, construct and 
own the tunnel, assume the grant 
by the two governments of the 
necessary minimum rights, ex¬ 
emptions and assurances, and be 
based on a working agreement 
with tiie British and French 
railways-.. 

Mr Leo d’Erianger, chairman 
of the English Channel Tunnel 
Company ami a member of the 
study group, told a press con¬ 
ference yesterday that he felt that 
the earliest the tunnel could be 
ready for use would be in about 
six and a half years from now. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

Mattia Preti, who was born In 
the remote southern Italian 
province of Calabria, probably 
painted The Concert in the 
1630s, not long after his 
arrival in Rome. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 20: The Princess Royal. 
Past Master, the Worshipful 
Company of Farriers, attended a 
luncheon at Epsom Racecourse 
(Managing Director, Mr. Timo¬ 
thy Neligan). 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Right and was received by 
Major James More-Molyneux 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Sur¬ 
rey). 

The Princess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent. Royal Yachting .Associ¬ 
ation, this afternoon attended a 
Council Meeting at the Royai 
Thames Yacht Club. Knights- 
bridge. 

Her Royal Highness. Honor¬ 
ary Fellow, the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, this eve¬ 
ning attended the Institution's 
Council Dining Gub Dinner at 
Savoy Place, London SWi. 

The Princess of Wales, Pa¬ 
tron. London City Ballet, at¬ 
tended a dog racing evening, in 
aid of the charity, at Wembley 
Stadium. 

Miss Anne Bcckwith-Smilh 
and Major Christopher Lav¬ 
ender were in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 20: Commandam M.H. 
Fletcher today had the honour 
of being received by Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 
Commandant-in-Chief. Wom¬ 
en's Royal Naval Service, upon 
relinquishing her appointment 
as Director. 

Commandam A. Larkin also 
had the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty upon 
assuming her appointment as 
Director. Women's Royal Naval 
Service. 

The Hon. Mrs. Legge-Bourke 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 20: The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall presented the 
Cornwall Business Challenge 
Awards at County Hall. Truro 
and subsequently visited busi¬ 
ness projects in Cornwall. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Mr. David Landale. travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 

The Prince of Wales this 
evening opened an exhibition 
marking Lhe quattrocentcnary ol 
the Spanish Armada at the 
National Maritime Museum. 
Greenwich, London SE110. 

Mr David Wright and Com¬ 
mander Richard Aylard. R.N. 
were in attendance. 

KENiNGTON PALACE 
April 20:The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon. President 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child¬ 
ren. this afternoon opened the 
Society’s London Commun¬ 
ications Centre at Hatton 
Garden. 

The Hon. Mrs. Wills was in 
attendance. 

It is one of a number of half- 
length genre scenes, invariably 
stowing musicians, dice play¬ 
ers or card players, which have 
been convincingly dated to this 
period of Preti's career. The 
obvious influence is that of 
Caravaggio. 

In this canvas, the boldness 
of the chiaroscuro, which 
leaves large areas of the work 
in stygian gloom and bathes 
significant details - notably 
heads, hands, and the wom¬ 
an's decolletage — in bright 
light is a clear legacy from 
Caravaggio, as is the romantic 
elaboration of the figures’ 
costumes. 

On the other hand, the 
enigmatic treatment of the 
subject is arguably more in 
tune with Venetian precedents. 

The exceptionally reflective 
young woman with her flutter¬ 
ing veil may be presumed to be 
engaged in singing a duet with 
the toy around whom she puts 
her arm. 

Mouth open, be is totally 

. . ‘ i* * * 
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OBITUARY 
SIR athelstan 

CAROE 
A new face on the TSB 

Sir Athelstan Ouw. | 
who died on April 18, aged J 
was the man who guided •• 
Trustee SavingsBank.^°tViS V, 
meat towards becoming f 
major banking force it IS 4 

today. | 
He started his banking ca- 3 

reer, as one of many interests, * 
Ssa trustee of the Liverpool 
TSB. As chairman ot tnc =. ' 

- ' Banks Associ- v-t 

absorbed in making music, his 
eyes intently fixed on the sheet 
of score be holds in his right 
band. 

Although doubts have in the 

past been raised about the 
autograph status of the work, 
there seems no reason to 
question it as being from 
Pretfs hand. 

The canvas is one of those 
on show in the Thysen- 
Bornemisza Collection, spon¬ 
sored by The Times, at the 
Royal Academy until June 12. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 20: Princess Alexandra, as 
Patron of ibe Ocean Youth 
Gub. was present ihis evening 
at a concert given in aid of the 
New Vessels Appeal ai lhe 
Mansion House. 

Lady Mary Mumford was in 
attendance. 

University of 
London degrees 

Forthcoming marriages Dinners 
Faculty of Science 

Imperial College 

The Queen celebrates her birth¬ 
day today. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Anniversaries 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend a concert at 
St George's, Hanover Square, at 
7.25 to mark the 250th anniver¬ 
sary of the Royal Society of 
Musicians of Great Britain. 
The Princess of Wales. Patron of 
the Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fund for Children, will attend a 
concert at St Nicholas'. New¬ 
bury. Berkshire, at 7.25 in aid of 
the fund. 
The Princess Royal, president, 
will attend the launch of the 
publication Prospects for Africa 
at the Royal Society of Arts at 
10.30: will visit the Equine 
Rehabilitation Centre. Snet- 
terton. Norfolk, at 3.30: and, as 
President of the British Olympic 
Association, will attend a recep- ! 
lion given by the local branch of 
the appeal in Norwich Castle 
Museum Rooms. Norwich, at 
6.30. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
open the new factory of Keunen 
Brothers at lrthlingborough, 
Northamptonshire, at 11.35: 
and. as Patron of the Friends of 
Peterborough Cathedral will 
visit the cathedral at 2.30 on the 
occasion of the 750th anniver¬ 
sary. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend the “Healthy Hearts” 
Ball at the Hurlingham Club at 
8.40 in aid of the Coronary 
Prevention Group. 

BIRTHS: Jan van Ricbeeck. 
naval surgeon, founder of Cape 
Town. Culcmbore, Netherlands, 
1619; Friedrich Froebel, educat¬ 
or. Oberweissbach, Germany, 
17S2: Charlotte Bronte. Thorn¬ 
ton. Yorkshire. 1816; Hippolytc 
Tairtc. philosopher. Vouziers, 
France. 1828: Sir Herbert 
Barker, manipulative surgeon, 
Southport. 1869; Henri de 
Montherlant, novelist and dra¬ 
matist. Paris. 1S96. 

BSc Class I: k' AUnnkU J C 
Anderson: A Armslrong: S Arthurs; A 
BadJanl: A BaUiru: C H W Barnes: A 
B BaroelU A A BJnWt: T P Beard: S 

I P Becvor: j v Branch; R J Brlmelov.: 
I N Broekhuteen: M J Burrows; H K 

Bustard: N H Carman: v Oinsiou: A 
C Churchill; B H Clarke: P Ooke: R A 
Coles: L P Cramer: G J Crafts: C 
Danes: K J DavK S N Edwards: L H 
Etson: M Eradeous. A N Fazakeney: 
M J Flint: A S Gibson: R J Green: A N 
Hugh: T D Hardwick: O J Heading: D 
S Ren tv: S Hoiuraad: W A M 
Jezlorska: C M Jones; Y N Kalla: P H 
Kapusta: J A Kendall: S C Knight: Y K 
Kwon: H M Lloyd: I R Mace. A Marlin: 
A T Martin: A R Marurosslan: D J 
Matthews: K A McCormick: F A 
Mr!lor; K B Meyer. G D Moore: M 
Moufoiissis: D G Palmer: N L Paid: A 
M K Pennell: S T Perry: C L. Pinches: I 
R C Pose I PosUova; A J Prougnien; C 
Hao: K A Raw: S Rutherford: A J 
Sam: R J Sharp: M C Shepherd: M 
Shipman; D Siiukla: S Singh: A C 
Smith: E A Sonnier: D A Slallwood: E 
M Tanner: J Thurfbeck: G F Varwil: J 
N W Vickers: D P vues: H Walpole; D 
A Walsh: B J Wright. 
CUM 1 (Dt« I): S E AHmet: R B 
Ainsworth: HAL Alexander: T 

DEATHS: Saint Anselm. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1093- 
1109, Canterbury. 1109; Peter 
Abelard, theologian. Chalon- 
sur-Sadne, IJ42: Henry' VII, 
reigned 1485-1509, Richmond. 
Surrey. 1509: Eiliza Barton. The 
“Holy Maid of Kent", executed 
London. 1534; Jean Racine, 
dramatist. Paris. 1699; Mark 
Twain, Redding. Connecticut, 
1910: Samuel R Crockett, nov- 
clisL Avignon. 1914: Robert 
Bridges. Poet Laureate 1913-30. 
Chi (swell. Kent. 1930: John 
Maynard Keynes, Baron Keynes 
economist, Tilton. Somerset. 
1946; Sir Stafford Cripps. states¬ 
man. Zurich. 1952: Sir Edward 
Appleton, physicist Nobel laur¬ 
eate 1947, Edinburgh. 1965: 
Francois Duvalier, President of 
Haiti 1957-71. Port-au-Prince. 
1971. 

Ainsworth: HAL Alexander: T 
Apostoli: R J AstroD: M N Bacon: S F 
Barlow: D Ban-able: E Barton; E J 
Beal: A L Beck: M C Bendalt: A J 
Bennett: D M Bennett: A Bbmal: E J F 
BJance; K S Bonnick: P L Branton; P J 
Bronr. M A Brldqwaier: C D Brown: A 
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N S Caion: P S Choudhury; E N 
Coker: S M Connolly; T M Cord I no ley: 
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Cracknel): A Gremlin: S Ctiso: M D 
Cunts; S Culls: J C D'Souza: P J 
Danaher: M J Dai Ik E Dawson: A J 
P Devine: G S Dtiami: J R Draman: J 
A Downes: S J Drysdall: M J W Duck: 
S A Dunlop: A M Dunn. L M Durrani; 
C M Dyson: P M Edmonds: M D 
Eirey: A K Evans: D D Evans: K 
Etans: k Field: J C Fitzmaurice.- K P 
nemlivr a J Fleicher. S M Fotsier: C 
M Ford: R J Freon O W Colt: E S 
Cireenhalgh; S V Haroob: s a Hall: R 
D Hayward: □ L G Hill: M J Housby: 
S J Howell: A V C Hui: S C Hunt D W 
Idenden: R M Ingram: D W J Jack: H 
James: S W James: C Jani. T C 
Johnson: A Jones: G B Jones: J A 
Keer: J C Kershaw: J Kleinot: K M 
Knight: N K La idler: K Laiwant: G C 
Lambnanos: D M Lane: G A Langford: 
C D Leahy: F J L Lcckie: A J Leu: H 
Llnkens: G C Lockwood: C P 
Malumphy: C A Marby: N Martin: J P 
Martins: J C Mason: P Matthews: N A 
McDonald: S J E McUnlic: J P O 
Minkin: P Milt hell: EJM Monk: S J 
Morgan: D E Neasham. R Newion; SC 
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D Read: C J Roberts: A 
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Soanes: J A Solomon: F A Stacey: M 
C M stamco: S Stapleton: C A Steel: P 
w J Tapp: H A Taylor: j PGTaylon 
A JTcrry; NThqrnas; P J Thomas. D 

Furniture Makers’ 
Company 

Christening 

The following have been elected 
officers of the Furniture Makers' 
Company for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr Roger H Richard¬ 
son; Senior Warden, Mr John 
Reid: Junior Warden, Mr Robin 
W C Waring. 

New Bencher 
Mr Nigel Thornton Hague. QC. 
has been elected a Bencher of 
The Honourable Society of Lin¬ 
coln's Inn. 

The sons of Jeremy and Sheila 
Waller were christened Anthony 
Harold Christopher and Nicho¬ 
las Robert Edward by Canon 
Edward Powell at St Margaret's 
Church. Tilbury juxta Oare. 
Essex, on April 10. 1988. The 
godparents Tor Anthony arc Mr 
Martin Waller, Mr Mike 
Hambly. Mr John Field, Mrs 
Anne-Louisc Garnett and Miss 
Mary Birley. and for Nicholas 
are Mr Graham Riddick. MP, 
Mr Ernest-James Waller. Mr 
Andrew Small. Miss Belinda 
Gurney, Mrs Louise Wells and 
•Mrs Lou Johns. 

Luncheons 
British Medical Association 
Dr and Mrs Stephen Lock and 
Professor B. O'Donnell, Profes¬ 
sor of Paediatric Surgery at the 
Royal College of Surgeons in 
Ireland, were hosts at a lun¬ 
cheon given by the British 
Medical Association at BMA 
House to mark the presentation 
of a tapestry by Mrs Marta 
Rogoyska. which was unveiled 
by Miss Mary Lutyens who was 
the guest of honour, to the New 
Nuffield Library on the occasion 
of its centenary. Sir John 
Summerson. CH. and Sir Ray 
Strong were among others 
present. 
Lord Ellen borough 
Lord EHenborough was host at a 
luncheon held on Tuesday. 
April 19. at the House of Lords 
on the occasion of the thirtieth 

anniversary of the Towry Law 
Group. The Chairman of the 
Towry Law Group, The Hon 
Cecil Law, was present together 
with the following financial 
journalists: 

Soanw: J A Solomon: F A Stacey: 
C M siamco: SStapleton; C A Steel: P 
w J Tapp: H A Taylor: j PGTaywr: 
A JTorry; N Thomas; P J Thomas. D 
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Williams: M P Williamson: N E 
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ibbotson: p T Jackson: G M 
jonsdoiur: M A Kaiser: C C Kapumpa: 
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D Kemp: K Kim. S E Kirk: R T 
KlrslcJn: S S hlalr; A Kyriakls: M J 
Lake: D C Lambert: J H Lambert: D M 
Lang: M J Lawes: A F Y Lee: V Lee; J 
P Lewis: S J UiUe: d Lowrie: A P G 
Lung hi: S J Mansfield J5 C Martin: R L 
Martin; R MasJieder: S McQcan: R J 
McDermott. B A McElroy; SMC 
McGralh: A S Mean: C J Milts: S A 
Moon ivy: I H Morgan: S J Moulton: L 
M Nam: A R Neal: D C Y Ng: R J 
Nugeni: 1 M O'Brien: M D Osborne: J 
Parham: A M Parsons; R A Penning¬ 
ton: G A Perry: K J Pencil: N A 
Plssarides: P K Poller: A M Power: A 
B Raynor: S J Redstone: G J Royle: S 
Sark an J R Saunderson: J M Savage: 
S Sharma: P J Shaw; S E Shaw: M O 
Shepherd: S Shepherd: C L Smdeld: C 
M Skyers: T W Slater: D » Smith: j C 
Soane: C M Spears: M D Speed: P J 
Spertsley: R G Stewart: V M Sllrlln 
T J Svkes: J L Thompson: R I 
Thomson: R P Thornton: E J R 
TingJey: P R Townsend: T E Tunley: 
M L Van Memel: □ C Vaswam: A J 
Walker: A YvartUe: A M Wayland: A 
Williams: D S Wooding: C E Woodley: 
K C Yapp. 
Class III: N J Armstrong: J A Baxter: 
M J Birmingham: K P Bonnell: K B 
Carter: P Caswell: W J Challoncr: N J 
Coates: D Darougar. v j Dodge: C S 
Fames; M J Ellis: R J Fills: H A Fassa: 
C D Hassell: J M How. p j Hunter: D 
M Kimberley: I R Ladd: P Lambert: P 
D H Lambert: □ Uoyd: R E Loughney: 
S □ Macdermoti. G C Nazareth: S 
Newion. A Nuliail: P A Oakes: S D 
Parker W M Redshaw: K Saved: A 
Sharma: T Sniolri: A J SneJIlno: C E 
Tolkman: M R Thompson. P D Turtle: 
P E vine: Y W YIp. 
Pass: P D Bailey: S R Barham: P S 
Dai Id: C J Draper □ G Froggatl; E F 
K Gan: M Koshka. S A Lesmak. A R 
Turner. 

King's College 
BSc Class 3 (Div 3}: M Suppian 
Aegrotat: M P Jewtl 

The Hon Peregrine Moncreifle 
of Moncreiffe 
and Miss M. Fox-Piti 
The engagement is announced 
between Peregrine, son of the 
late Sir Iain Moncreiffe of that 
lik and of the late Countess of 
Erroll. and Miranda, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Mcrvyn Fox- 
Pin. 
Mr K.K. Baker-Munion 
and Miss NJ. Bisson 
llie engagement is announced 
between Kristen Henry, only 
son of Mr and Mrs M.H. Baker- 
M union of Bentons, Bildeston. 
Suffolk, and Nicola Jane, only 
daughter of Dr Peter and Dr 
Margaret Bisson, of Robur, 
Exeter, Devon. 
MrJS. Branfoot 
and Miss C.M. Piddock 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Sian dish, son 
of Commander and Mrs Stan- 
dish Branfoot, of Epsom, Sur¬ 
rey. and Caroline Marie, 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
Diaries F. Piddock and Mrs 
Celia Piddock. of Sevenoaks. 
Kent 
Mr S.R. Eltringham 
and Miss N. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart Eltringham and 
Nicola Hall, of Oiingford. 
Essex. 

Mr C. Elwes 
and Miss P. VVoolworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Cassian. eldest son of 
the late Mr Dominick Elwes and 
of Mrs Tessa Kennedy Kastner. 
of Runnymede House. Old 
Windsor. Berkshire, and Pris¬ 
cilla, daughter of Mr R.F. 
Wool worth, of Wintbrop. ME. 
and New York, United States, 
and the late Mrs Mireille 
Woolworth. 

Mr A.T. Hanna 
and Miss M»A- Burt 
The engagement is announced 
between .Anthony, son of the 
late Mr Tyrrell Hanna and of 
Mrs J oyce Hanna, of Aldebiugh. 
Suffolk, and Margaret Ann, 
daughter of Mr John Mowlem 
Burt, of Ewhurst Green, Surrey, 
and Mrs Linda Burt, of Cowes, 
Isle of Wight. 
Mr DJ. Jacobs 
and Miss S.M. Lewis-Barned 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Jacobs, of Rusting- 
ton. West Sussex, and Suzi. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.F. 
Lewis-Barned. of Church 
Hanborough. Oxfordshire. 
Mr DJ. Plewis 
and Miss S. Halliday Hyde 
The engagement is announced 
between David John, only son 
of Mr and Mrs W.T.G. Plewis. 
of Gravesend. Kent, and Su¬ 
zanne. only child of Mr and Mrs 
JJ. Hyde, of Gravesend, Kent. 

Mr J. McCallister 
and Miss C Rhoden 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Dr and 
Mrs Ben McCallister. of Kansas, 
and Caroline, daughter of Mrs 
Charles H. Price. II, and step¬ 
daughter of the American 
Ambassador 10 the Court of St 
James's. 

ni> c, ._ Families for Defence 
Mr D.R. ShnJanan Patrons Clnb 
and Miss J.T. PryceJones Ladv Olga Maitland, Chairman 

J]* “ ann^rn^r£ of Families for Defence Patrons 
between David, son of Dr qu5 presided at a dinner held 
Harold ShukmaiL of Oxford, al House of Commons last 

(^rihrrishir^and’j^ sponsored by Sir Antony Somcnon. Oxfordshire, and Jes- ^ MP. Mr David 

S Mellor. QC. Minister of State at 
Hon Mrs David PryceJones. of porejgp Common- 
Ken single n, London. 
Mr WJV. Silver 
and Miss K. Mnnro 
The engagement is announced 
between William, second son of 
the late Mr A. Silver and of Mrs 
Polly Silver, of William House. 
Orford, Suffolk, and Katrina, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mis 
W.M. Munro. of Femielaw 
House, Colinton. Edinburgh. 
Mr JJP. Winser 
and Miss CM. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Pole, eldest son 
of the late Mr Michael Winser 
and of Mis Michael Winser. of 
Southwell. Nottinghamshire, 
and Catherine Mary, daughter 
of Mr and Mis Keith Wright, of 
Eastenon. Wiltshire. 
Dr AJ)3. Wald man 
and Dr LJ. Kerr 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of Dr J.D. 
Waldman. of Muswell Hill. 
London, N10. and Mrs D. 
Owen, of Anglesey , and I-n»w_ 
cLjgbier of Dr and Mrs R.M.B. 
Kerr, of Grange Park. London. 
N21. 

Marriages 
Mr S.CJP. Ognall 
and Miss J. Joses 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 9. in Pannal. 
Yorkshire, between Mr Simon 
C.P. Ognall eldest son of Sir 
Hairy Ognall. of London, and 
Mrs Jean Swaine, of Harro¬ 
gate, and Miss Jacquelyn 
Jones, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs C.M. Jones, of 
Harrogate. 
Major M.TJX Butler 
and Miss C.C. Worthington 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday, April 9. 1988 in the 
Royal Memorial Chapel. 
Sandhurst, of Major Mark 
Thomas Dacres Butler. 5th 
Royal Inniskilling Dragoon 
Guards, younger son of Ma¬ 
jor-General and Mrs Hew 
Butler, of Bury Lodge, Ham- 
bledon, Hampshire, to Miss 
Catherine Clare Worthington, 
daughter of Mr Philip 
Worthington, of The Knoll 
House, Knossingion, Oak¬ 
ham, Leicestershire, and Mrs 
Edwin Eyers. of Chobbam 
Place. Chobham, Surrey. The 
Ven Frank Johnston offici¬ 
ated, assisted by the Rev Peter 
ClemetL 

the Foreign and l am mon- 
weal ih Office, was the guest 
speaker. Among those present 
were; 

Earopean-Atiantic Group 
Lord Rippon oP Hexham. QC. 
Chairman of the European- 
Atlaniic Group, presided at a 
dinner held at Si Ermin's Hotel 
Iasi night for Mr John Tusa. 
Managing Director of External 
Services. BBC. after he spoke at 
a meeting held at the House of 
Commons at which Sir Antony 
Buck. QC. MP, presided and 
Lord Banks also spoke. Lord 
Chalfont and Sir Frank Roberts 
were the speakers at the dinner. 
Among those present were: 

ation from 
as president of the TSB Cen¬ 
tra] Board, he was m at the 
start of its evolution trom a 
large number of individual 
savings banks, mostly serving 
small savers, into a bank with 
cheque accounts, Joan facil¬ 
ities and its own unit trust and 
insurance organizations. 

Einar Athelstan Gordon 
Caroe was born in Liverpool 
in 1903. He was educated at 
Eton and Trinity College, 
Cambridge, and spent 18 
months with relatives in the 
grain trade in Denmark. 

After a spell in South Africa 
he joined the firm of W. S. 
Williamson and Co as senior 
partner. 

He was also a director of 
insurance companies and of 
Minton's, the pottery firm. 
For many years he was Danish 
consul in Liverpool.. He was 
Pro-Chancellor of Liverpool 
University. 

In I960 he became presi¬ 
dent of the International 
Savings Banks Institute. His 
command of five languages — 
French. German, Spanish, 
Italian and Danish — helped 
him forge strong links for the 
TSB abroad 

He was president of the TSB 
Central Braid from 1979 until 
the TSB flotation in I9S6. 

At Eton he shone on the 
football field and was equally 
good at cricket, but tennis 
turned out to be his game. He 

^-<r- -■ - 

r 

was a member of the ta*-. „ 
cash ire county tennw teamtn - 
1931. won the county douofeg'- 
championship in 1933 and.', 
went on to pwy. 'ir ■ 
Wimbledon. 

His other great hobby 
philately - he was a wsdd 
expert on Scandiria&jjt 
stamps. . • .Vs/sC. 

In his various officcstewas - 
known for Ids ability to 
entangle complicated, issues. 
He had a concise ayfe- ctf- 
expression that 
from what be called his foible 
of writing all his oraretr . 
pondence in longhand. _. .'r^ 

He attributed his .character ,; 
very much to his faffier, wbiet; 
“brought ns up on lhe/ftff 
Micawber gringyrier Their 
was room for hire purchase, 
within limits, he oncevsa>£. . 
“but I stftl think basreaflyzhat 
a man who spends less ihaj. - 
his income, lives vtfSi witbin;- 
his means, is the man wto . 
lives the happiest Hie andfs - 
probably the better =- 

He is survived by hhi sedoDd - - 
wife, a sonanddavebterOOti^ 
second marriage and two^apt 
of his first , marriage. His &st1 
wife died m 1947. :. 

3-... 
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SR RAFAEL CALVO SERER 
>r Rafael Calvo Serer, who. Monde. Le Figaro, tke jnler- 

Anglo-Spanisb Society 
Dan Miguel .Angel Velarde. 
Consul General at the Spanish 
Embassy, presided at the annual 
dinner "of the Anglo-Spsoisb 
Society held last night at the Inn 
on the Park HoicL Sir Richard 
Parsons also spoke and Sir 
Ronald Lindsay of DowhilL 
vice-chairman, received the 
guests. 
Management Consultancies 
.Association 
Mr Iain Vallancc was the guest 
of honour at a dinner given by 
the Management Consultancies 
.Association, at the Cavalry and 
Guards Club. Mr Jim Donald¬ 
son. chairman of the associ¬ 
ation. presided. ! 
The Ear! of Lauderdale 
The Earl of Lauderdale enter¬ 
tained the Parliamentary group 
for Encigy Studies at dinner 
yesterday evening in the House 
of Lords. Mr Cecil Parkinson. 
Secretary of Slate for Energy, 
was the guest of honour. Others 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miranda Worth¬ 
ington. Toby Moseley, 
Amanda and Oliver Gibson, 
Rebecca Butler and Miss 
Sophie Gale. Mr David 
Milligan was best man. 

Birthdays today 

Latest wills 
Sir Douglas William Logan of 
Restalrig. of Chilham. Kent, 
barrister. Principal of the 
London University 1948-75. left 
estate valued at £60,393 net. 
Mr Vernon Clancey, of Wey- 
bridge. Surrey, an explosives 
expert who investigated the loss 
of the Air India Boeing 747 over 

the Irish Sea in 1985. left estate 
valued at £312.231 net 

Mr Ian Montagu Fraser, of 
Chipstead, Surrey, former Con¬ 
servative MP and general sec¬ 
retary of the John Lewis 
Partnership, left estate valued at 
£274,137 net. 

Aoerotac M P Jwrti 

Queen Mary College 
Bsc (AaEniUQ: P M Kiirci. t S uoy«i 
Jonw. _ 

Faculty of Arts 
School or Oriental and 
African Studies: 
BA (Aagroui): c S Chaplin 

Institute of Education 
BA! Class 2 (DIV 2): H M T Cool-. 

Faculty of Education 
Institute of Education 
BEtfc Ctus 2 (tMi 21: N A Denman 

: S M Rowley: C E 

Sir George Burton, former 
chairman. Fisons. 72; Mr 
Charles Carrington, author, 91; 
the Earl of Derby. 70: Sir Eric 
Faulkner, former chairman. 
Lloyds Bank, 74; Professor Sir 
Laurence Gowing. painter. 70; 
Air Marshal Sir John Hunter- 
Tod. 71; Mr John McCabe, 
director. London College of 

Music. 49; Dr Halfdan Mahler, 
director-general. WHO. 65; 
Miss Angela Mortimer, tennis 
player. 56; Mr John Mortimer. 
QC. barrister, playwright and 
author. 65; Mr Norman Parkin¬ 
son. photographer. 75; Sir Ray¬ 
mond Potter, former chairman. 
Halifax Building Society. 72: Mr 
Anthony Quinn, actor, 73. 

The Officers of HMS Cumber¬ 
land and HMS Norfolk held a 
Mess Dinner last night at the I 
Royal Scottish Automobile i 
Gub in Glasgow, presided over 
by Lieutenant Commander CL. 
Painter. RN. The guest of 
honour was Mr Ian McIntyre of 
Yarrow Shipbuilders Ltd. 

Senor Rafael Calvo Serer, who 
died in Pamplona on April 19, 
at the age of 71, was a 
prominent Spanish newspaper 
proprietor whose pioneering 
efforts during the latter years 
of the Franco regime helped 
lay the ground for today’s 
flourishing press freedom in 
that country. 

Calvo Serer achieved fame 
largely as the publisher of 
Madrid die evening news¬ 
paper which was closed down 
by the Franco regime in 
November 1971, when it had 
achieved the precarious status 
of the capital's only really 
independent daily. It had 
already suffered numerous- 
temporary closure orders and 
fines, as a result of its publish¬ 
ing information and editorials 
to which the Government 
objected. 

The end came dramatically 
after the regime had stub¬ 
bornly ignored pleas by the 
newspaper’s journalists and 
printers, and its offices had to 
be sold off. The building was 
blown up in April 1973 as 
crowds watched, to make way 
for a new property develop¬ 
ment 

The censors had first struck, 
closing down the paper for two 
months when an ingenious 
editorial was published on 
May 30, !9b8, entitled, 
“Retirement at the Right 
Time. No to General De 
Gaulle.” Every discriminating 
Spanish reader knew it re¬ 
ferred not to the French 
leader, but to General Franco. 

Calvo Serer, faced with a 
trial and probable prison sen¬ 
tence. fled to Paris, where he 
continued to harrass Franco 
with his signed articles in Le 

Monde. Le Figaro, tht - Inup 
national Herald Tribune add 
other foreign dailies. There- 
gjme had prepared charge 
against him of “cndangenqg & ; 
the security of the state" am -V 
he was subsequently chained 
in absentia with political 
offences. IV 

In 1974. when the regime ; g*. 
was nearing its end, QJvo “jy__ 
Serer played an active part in p ^ - 
the foundation of the Demo- : 
era tic Junta, a coalition of ; 
cfandestinedemocraticparties if . 
which was preparing for the 
future. In June, 1976, seven - ' 
months after Franco's death. - — — 
he returned to Soda and was 
imprisoned bEfeSK oniy to be . • 
amnestied soon afterivanis. V .. v 

That .same year Spain's - • 
Supreme Gout ruled that'the - 
closure of his newspaper by ; 
the government had teen 
illegal. In 1977 the same court J.; .* 
confirmed that verdict and l-.J. . 
ordered lhe post-Franco gov-. -_ 
ernraeni to pay compensation -a 
and damages.. With democ- ^ . 
racy established, the Supreme; . .*•* 
Court set the amount owed to ^ 
Calvo Serer as 51& million . ‘ £ ... 
pesetas (£2.6 million}, p^- . - - 
interesL 

Calvo Serer's railitanrop^* - “ * 
osilion to the dictatordnpdjd 
not seem conditioned in any • •* • 
way by his self-confessed . • 
membership in the Roman « ~~ ' 
Catholic lay organisation*- Sr 
Opus Dei, several of whore •' * 
members were ministers -Of 
die Franco GovernmentsdUF- 
mgthetimeofhisptTsecution- ri. 
He always insisted UraLJbis 
own actions had dem- tT-w2;_ 
onstrated that political. fite- 
dom existed within Opus pei, f? ■* 1 
even for strong-willed and — 
strong-minded liberals Hke ttr* 
himself. 

ca > . — 

MR ERNEST MILLEN 

Appointment 
.Air Vice-Marshal N H Mills has 
been appointed Honorary Phy¬ 
sician to Her Majesty he Queen 
with effect from April 24 in 
succession to Air Vice-Marshal 
F C Hurrell. 

School announcements 

BEtfc Out 2 (Dto 21: N A Denman 
PaC A Massey: S M Rowley: C E 
Yales 
BH: Pate A w Crave*: s MotaMoy 

Nat West 
Mortgage Rate 

With effect from 20th April. 1988 
for new borrowers, and from 1st May for 

existing borrowers, the NatWest Mortgage Rate 
payable under current Mortgage Deeds 

and Conditions of Offer will be 
decreased from 10.25% p.a. to 9.5% p.a. 

Brentwood School 
Trinity Term begins loday. 
Handel's Messiah will be per¬ 
formed by the Choral Society in 
St Thomas’s Church on May 7. 
The Old Brentwoods* Dinner 
will be held on May 27 and Half- 
term is from May 27 to June 5. 
Preparatory School prize-giving 
and open day will be held on 
Saturday. June 18 with Mr 
David Hart being the guest of 
honour. Junior School Speech 
Day will be held on Friday, June 
24 in the Courage Hall with Mr 
B. Hearn as guest of honour. 
Senior School Speech Day will 
be held on Saturday. June 25. 
The Preacher for the*Commem¬ 
oration Service will be Canon 
Sebastian Charles, Canon of 
Weslminsier. and the guest of 
honour for prize-giving will be 
Sir Terence Beckett A prome¬ 
nade concert will be held in the 
evening. The term ends on 
Friday, July I. 

A National Westminster Home Loans Limited 
41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP. 

Bedford School 
Summer Term begins today 
with 1131 boys in the school. 
Confirmation will be conducted 
by the Right Rev DJ. Farm- 
borough. Bishop of Bedford, on 
May 1. The service in commem¬ 
oration of founders and bene¬ 
factors takes place at 11.00 am 
on Sunday, May 15. in the 
school chapel when the address 
will be given by the Very Rev 
Michael Mayne, Dean of West¬ 
minster. Old Bedfordians and 
festival week begins on Sunday, 

June 26. Sir James and Lady 
Hennessy and the acting head 
master and Mrs Barlcn will be at 
home to Old Bedfordians on 
Saturday, July 2. at 12.00 pm. 
Paul Jones remains head of 
school. Sean Costello captain of 
boats and Michael Simms is 
captain of cricket. 
Bedford High School 
Summer Term begins today and 
ends on July 8, 1988. Mrs E_ 
Surber. from Cheltenham La¬ 
dies' College, joins the staff as 
Second Deputy and Head of the 
Senior School. The Head Girl is 
Genevieve Findlay. The guild 
biennial meeting will be held at 
the school on Friday. May 6 and 
Saturday. May 7. Confirmation 
is on Sunday, May 8, at St 
Martin's Church. The junior 
school play. The Wizard of Oz, 
will take place on June 30 and 
July 1 and 2. 

Colfe's School 
Summer Term begins today and 
ends on July 8. Halfterm is from 
May 30-Junc 3. Mr G. Houssem 
is duty deputy headmaster and 
retires at the end of term. Prince 
Michael of Kent will open the 
new preparatory School build¬ 
ing on Leaihersellers’ Visitation 
Day. June 23. Old Colfcians and 
friends of the sch ool are asked to 
write for invitations. The Right 
Rev Lord Coggan will give the 
Colfe Sermon at St Alleges 
Church on June 12. The Junior 
Players perform The Long, the 
Short and the Tad oo June 14 

Md 15. The Cricket XI. Captain 
R. Harmer, plays MCC on July 
6. OCs on July 2 and 
Leaihersellers on June 26. The 
pjamber Choir will be resident 
m Gloucester Cathedral from 
August 22-28. 

Ernest Millen, one of Lon¬ 
don’s leading detectives of the 
1950s and 1960s, involved m 
such famous cases as the Great 
Train Robbery and the smash¬ 
ing of the Richardson and the 
Kray Gangs, has died at the 
age of 76. 
When he retired as Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner of 
the Metropolitan Police in 
1969 he had the satisfaction of 
having supervized the in¬ 
vestigations which led to the 
conviction of some of the 
nngeaders of the Great Train 
Robbery , but had to admit 
that more than £2 milUion in 
bank notes was still 
missing.“The whole truth may 

never be known,” he'-com¬ 
mented wryly. 

Millen was famous foe his 
extreme determination when 
working on a case and once, 
when he had a child muirier 
on his books immediatdy 
after the Second World War; 
he had a whole JEhgjl&i 
provincial town of .48J)0& 
inhabitants finger printed, and 
eventually detected the crim¬ 
inal among the last 900 
examined. v” 

Dixie Grammar School 
Trinity Term began on Tuesday, 
April 19 and ends on Thursdav, 
July 14. The half-term break is 
from Monday. May 30 to Fri¬ 
day, June 3. The trustees have 
appointed Mr C.C. Haddon to 
the post of Senior Master.The 
award of the first scholarship 
since the re-founding of the 
school in September 1987 has 
been made to Kate Anne Ed¬ 
wards of St Mary’s C.E. School ! 
Bmerswell (Wolfson Scholar), j 
St Edward's School, Oxford 
Term began on Monday, April 
18, with Patrick Reason as head 
of school and Roy Sievers as 
deputy head. This year marks 
the 125th anniversary of the 
founding of the school. Gaudy 
will start on Friday, May 27, 
with the topping out of the new 
Centre for Art, Design. Technal- 

Robbery , but had to admit J2S ied 'hto 
that more than £2 millliorfin *«? k^eve that Britain 
bank notes was stin te equipped^ 
missing.“The whole truth may SSoS * 

Baronet, who dietfon 
Brigade, fromwhfcPwith the Kfle 
colonel. He was awarded *5^ r*LQ*£ lieutenant* 

[j. f "vTr awarded tile Amen can Medal of Freedom. . 

maize) and until" hifd^aL^S^LS*?^? fmainly cattfe and 
home, usually Ua5ellin?lhe^?^,llh Afri<a 35 a S*?™1 

SIR JOHN CLEMENTS ^ t 
The deattf^of ^Sir* John S?ain ^ sadness 
Clements (obituary Anril S?08 *?1S JenVand one 
has saddea^me veiv^ntrh ?“ ¥** ** 
Although I knew himnL^IU615 over. His ooiatribu- 
intimauly, Igrealiyadmiml 
hi? indeModS LdS? He was a most -ana enter- gifted and admirable man 

whom we should all be prowl 

? the 

pntom his seasons, whenhe 
chose such a distinguished list 

plays and 

Centre for Art, Design. Technol¬ 
ogy and Mathematics by Mr 
Graham Cooper. On the Sat¬ 
urday the sermon will be 
preached by the Rev David 
Conner and the prizes will be 
presented by Mr Peter Oppen- 
heimer. Special Gaudy will be 
on Saturday, June 18. There will 
be open air performances of 
Gmdferia Rusticana on June 28 
and 29. Term ends on June 30. 

h CooLaphysicist o/iiB iTi 'a apoyscs* 
r,^en 1 acted for him at 16 estaluish that 

^cre he managed SS?18 ^ neutrons Taie 
2SvrUp ^ ^ subatomic 

™U.«5S2^ but they SKSf iSflssfe- m 

• Sr . 
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Thai bdnaJnsUOed fay fahQrace w» 
diaukl .be made heirs according in 
the boee of eternal “ 
Hnis3?7. ..•• 

BIRTHS 

■Aix /oa April 190u to Shan fafe 
Mao**} Md Andrew a son 

• ■ brother tor 

■MV • oaMMt ini. to jdia ms 
FMflnn*> *Bd Hugh, a daughter 

■ Wnorot CaroBno. a tester for Crivi» 

HMtfUJOTT -On Apra 19th 1968. 
. yagim Tony a m, Rufus 

Mm$^ifaa-ARS m loDtbcnh 
(n*o toittW and ItanVa 

mVn-iOn Awfl UOkatcockgau 
Homhal.:» Hcob Cnfce Houseman) 
and ■« .flon, Oscar jam 

a A»m leth. SB Anmla into 
twin 
and 

— _ — On April 7th 1988. to 
Detfotfab Cake Wertoert and Barry 
m-Bentamth Jacob. *S«tar ' 
SirtflwL _/ • r* 

naowuwo on Apm laoLttoi 
WTBssu) and Hugh. 

rente 

•cm Ann ism. at st 
Thomas's Hospaaf to Has (fate 
House) and Mice a daughter. Ottvta 
ChartOW. a steer to Canaan. 

MUTM - On April LBth 1988. to 
Hana^ofe Greenwood) and Charles, 
a daughter. • . . 

,On AMO 7di W88. In New 
ZMatsLtotoima tote Poliak) and 
IMcfc. am Amaer Robert. 

MMOCK - Oh April 12th 198s, fo 
HangKohy. to Ulrica and Nicholas, a 
damMer. Ghristtia Marie: 

STOLE ~ On Aprs llth 1988. to 
f-Tfrftetft tote Wlftfrason/and David, 
a drawbar. Katherine EUzabelh. 

WOOD* - On April 19th. to FtosM tote 
Sevan) and Shnon. a son. Onver 
James SaUtety. a brother tor 
GcnrMna- - _. 

WTO -On April lStti. to Madeleine 
(hteHaddon) and Paid; a ion. Harry 
John Tenant. 

MARRIAGES 

TACK - Qn April 16 th 
1988. at Christ Chart*. ChdmsMnd. 
Andrew elder son of Mr. John 
Otunnwnncl and Mrs. Jana 
Drummond, to Harriet, daughter of 
Mr. Keith Stack Hid Mrs. Caroline 

-On 
April 16th. at SL Part's. Wimbledon 
Park, ueofthant Graham Qffiiey 
TrewtHSilLltvamKr eon or Mr. 
and Mrs. K D Trewhefla. of Wgfwyn 
Garden CHy. to Santa Slbella Louise, 
only daughter of the Reverend 
Gerard and Mrs. Bonham-Carter of 
London, sun 9. 

DEATHS 

-- On Apra i8Bi 
1988. after a long illness cheerfully 
borne. Madge Honor, modi loved 
mother of G0L grandmother of 
MkhaeL Peter and Clare and proud 
graft grandmother. Funeral sendee 
to St George's, BtekftoOer on Monday 
April 26th at 1.30 pm followed by 
cremation. No Hewers please but 
donations if dated to Leonard E 
Smith. 1 Haydon Road. Taunton 
TA1 1SY tor MENCAP or Taunton 
Samarttutt._• _ 

ARSON -On Aprfl 9th. 1988. to home. 
Annabel Frances Rosalind, in her 
21st year, much loved daughter of 
John Anson and tdslMe wife. Brook, 
and sister of Martin. Fnwsl at 
Pntuy Vtofc Cnaetary at 2.16 pm an 
Friday April 29th. Ftowexs to 
Malhlas. 213 Ufaper RtcfaKund (toad. 
London SWIfi. _ 

_ ■ Oh Aprfl f 3th. HaUnft. 
or Manas' FUkte. Stot 6. Requiem 
moss, at-St Joton’s -PoUsh Charcn. 
Putney on Tuesday Aprif asm at 
ipra, followed , by crcmMttrtt :at; 
Putney Vale. 

■CALCS - On Aprfl 19th 1988. Hugh 
Lancelot, aged 99. after 'a short 
illness. Funeral in East ChapeL 
Gowers Green Crematorium on 
Wednesday Aprfl 27th to 11.50am. 
Enquiries to Levertoos at . 624- 
Finchley Road. NW1L TeL 01-456- 
4992._J ' ' 

BULLOCK - On April 19th. ax a 
Durgusi Mm Nuretog home. Doreen 
Margaret tote Money) aoed 89. 
Widow of Brig. Humphry Bullock 
CUE- QJLE. ' fonnertv of 
OrencesCer. Much loved mother, 
mother to law and grandmother. 
Funeral at Cirencester ^Parish 
Church on Tuesday April 26Mi at 
2.00pm- Famfly flowers only but 
donahoas if desired to The Friends of 

• Cirencester , Parish Church, c/o 
Barclays ' Bank. Cteencester. 
Enquiries to Wffllam Collins & Son. 
12 Mill Road. Burgess HUL Tel 
04446 3216._ 

GARDE - On April 19U>. 1988. 
peaMUDy. Sir Atoeban Che of 
Scorton. the dearly loved Husband of 
Jne. father of Fred. Andrew. 
Ctartssa and Patrick. Private funeral 
service and interment to St Peter's 
Church. Scorton on Tuesday Aprfl 
2fiihto 12 noon-A Memorial Service 
to Liverpool wO be announced-at a 
later dtoa- Enquiries to: L Stewart & 
son. M: Garsfano <09952) 2316. 

CROWLEY - On Aprfl 19th. Tbomm 
MKhael Clot), after an fltoem fought 
in falHi awl with courage- Service to 
SLOsorges Church. Atodead. Garey 
on Mos»«f»»y own Anrll to 10 am. 

8RACET - On April 19B1. peacefully 
after an Dlness toughl with course 
and dignity to Pteahctoi Lodge. 
MnehetoL WflBam Brace WWOa 
CBfln DFC of PHtar House. Old 
drove, husband of the uaeMontaj 
and dearly loved father of Tim and 
Biddy. Private cranaUon followed 
by a memorial sendee to St 
Andrews. Old Cteevn on April 22nd 
to IL30am. Family flowers only 

_i-On April 19th, at Edenhafl 
Nursing home after a tons[UtoHS 
oaoraoMufty borne. Eveayn Fnmco 

ftnxneriy of London NW6. 
dear -friend to many. Creroadoo 
private. No Sewers, but itoptotons jf 
vrtabed to Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation. Enquiries to Letrenon 
01-8864221. 

■U. - OnApriL 18th 1988. to ThWB 

Mead- Nursing Home. 
wktow of ihe tale CoIosmI Restoakl 

HHL. ■ formerly of Hcntey-On-Thamm. 

HOIVARD - On AWfl l«h 19W. 
«niM<whf.. hat peactouily. Jew 
Keimtt Robert, aged 82. bMb«^ 
the iatePraaence and MQWHJWMf 
of-’ Andrew and Richard- Private 
Cremation followed by a 
Thanksgiving Service to St Nicholas. 
Church, ftereenbaan. 
Thaws n Tuesday Aiafl 26th at 
2J3Qpm. No Dowers pteam- 

•KMMWMJ .Qn April 17th. Henty Percy 
JouitnL Freeman of the City of 
uraou much loved husband of 
^Worte. father of David and 

Mhcefloto tn Harold Wood Hospital. 
cranaUon on Friday 

No 

•OMNI-On April 19th. i 
peanjWy to ham. S 
The Funeral Service 

lAHE - On April 19th. 

-Bridge road. Inmimi «?i nn. 

flMBI - On Aprfl 18th. John 

Wicks ft Son. 13 . __ 
Write. TM. Wens 788B4. 

loved wife of F. Edward and mother 
of Sarah and Bridget. Cremation 
Putney vale Crematorium, Aprfl 
2Sth at 3 tan. Family Oowers QMv 

MUI - On April 20th. of Lflybora 
House. Bournes Green, Oakrtdge. 
Gtos. John, aged 63 yearn, husband 
of Valerie and tether of Jonathan 
and Alteon- Private Burial. A 
Memorial Service win take place to 
Oakridge Parish Church 2-30 pm 
Tuesday 26th April. Flowers or If 
dcSteed dooatiota in Ueu nay be sent 
tor the Parkinsons Disease 
Association, c/o PtdBp Ford & Son 
Funeral Directors Ltd, Dhfeion 
House. Stroud. Gtos._ 

HUD - On April 19th 1988. 
peacefttBy at Hcdbrook Hril. George 
I «ri« ftVinim MmImhiI Ilf the h|U» Aim 

and much loved tether of ten and of 
Helen Bencftsndortr- Service to 
Cambridge Crematorium on Friday 
Awfl 22nd to 9.30 am. Flowers or 
donaflona tor RUKBA, may be sent In 
H J Patntfn Ltd. 60 Wfllwrsdeid 
Road. HaverhQL Suffolk. 

NEEDUEK-On April 19th. to Bromley 
Hospital peacefully after a abort 
Illness. Basil Lynn aged 7D years, 
laving husband to Eleanor and 
father to Elisabeth. Private (atnfly 
sendee. No flowers phase. 

PARKER-On April 19th. peacefully to 
borne. Great Tew. Oxford. Gilbert 
WflBam Stavriey aoed 86 years. 

ROIKWELL - On Wednesday Aprfl 
20th. peacefully in hospital after a 
short Bhtm. HamU. dearly loved 
huftwad of VL father of Jackie and 
C8ve and toandtather of Jason and 
Max. Funeral to Gufldfwd 
Oematorium on Monday Awfl 26th 
to 12 noon. Family flowers only, 
donattons If desired to Help the Aged. 
C/o FLC. Patrick & Go. 86 East 
Street Fbrnham. Surrey to whom all 
ennufales should be addiessed. 

finH - On AM11 20th. U Broomfield 
Hospital. Arihtr John Uack). late of 
FMstBng Hafl. Stock Esseac._ 

TRYWtt - On Aprfl 18tb. after a short 
tltaeas. Dents Stanley Sayer of Littte 
Chanhy. Wtnchcombe. OkM. Devest 
husband at Gwen, beloved rad 
loving tether or Andrew.and Ptppa. 
Thanksgtvt»g service after private 
cramHon to SLPeters Onnb. 
WtodKombe an Monday Aprfl 2Sm 
to SLSO pm. Famfly flowers only bar 
donations In Ms mannay If desired to 
SUtetetschorcfw Wtnctunmb*. . 

WATOVtOJI-On April 18th 1988.to 
WoMtaridge. SufEaUiL peacrtully In 
her -sleep. Doris Mary (nee 
Stegmano) in her 93rd yean widow 
of the late Sir pextfval WUerfleid 
KBE CBs much loved mother, 
grandmother and veto 
grandmother. CranaUon to hpwtdt. 
ZOO pm on Monday April 25. 
Funeral sendee and burial at Cotton 
Church. StariToss. Devon to 23Qpra 
on t*""*11"1 “T ""v 

WRXJUMS - On April 17th 1988. in 
The University Hospital of Whies. 
Cardiff. Margaret Yvonne, only 
daughter of the late Percy Williams 
of Uandaff Rd. Cardiff. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ADAMS - •Skip' - A memorial service 
win be held an Sunday May 8th 
1968 at St Marys Church. EvmboH 
Street. NWI to 4J» pm to give 
thanks for the life of Arthur John 
Wattoo Adams who passed away on 
March 13th 1988 to the age or 84. 
■Skfp* devoted Ids whole Uto to 
Scouting In St team more 
paritciterty wtm the 15Di St Rsncras 
Seoul Grow to which be held office 
for €7 years 

RAKTOB - Christine. (2542.1919 - 
223L1987L Dr Chris Sandtord-FuB 
service of thanksgiving on Saturday 
April 23M. to 1230 pin. to St Aimed 
Church. Bewdky. WoreestetsWre. 
Led bar Rector of Bewteev and Btehop 
of Ludlow, asid address by Mre Mary 

Wflson < Ctebnwt at DwnUve. 
Ntokmal Marriage 
rWmrH- 1983 - 6X 

FANSHAWE - A service wm M hrid to 
memory of Motor H G Fanshawe « 
2.30 pm on May 4th to St Edwards 
Church. Stow-mHbe-Wtod. 

BARRETT-A service of thanksgiving 
for the ttfe of GeoOrey Garrett wilt be 
held to the Chorda of SL Maty to 
HUL London EC3. u 12 noon, on 

oand APriL toaa_ Friday : 

JOHNSON - The service at 
remembrance for Sir Heuy Johnson 
K JBE, win be held to SL Matytebone 
Parish Church. Matytebone Road. 
Lomhat NWi. on Friday Aprfl 29th 
at 230 Pm. 

WALTON - AMemortel Serricetor OT 
Raymond Walton wfll be held hi 
LtocotoU ton Chapel on Wednesday 
May 4th to 6pm, 

- Louis L.I-B. died on 
2lst April 1957. The memories 
become more precious Wtth. the 
rnwxanq years. So jMV tnhsed. so 

• ’ loved. _ weady : 

STONE - Hyman - remembering Hy 
always with deepest love md 
arssiSMde. Dorothy. Victor and 
Jonathan. Aprfl 2lat 1961. 

Archaeology 

How the Mayans died 
„ ■ -W I  4rt (tllHi 

A new reason for die mysten- 
ousdesniseof the great Mayan 
civilization, which dominated 
Central America for 1,500 
years, is being put fwwam by 
an antiuopojogjtet wording on 
an 'excavation and partial 
restoration of the Mayan city 
ofO^flffL 

According to one long cher¬ 
ished belief; the cuhnie’s ob¬ 
session with elaborate 

ninth 
century AD, 600 years before 
the arrival of Spanish 
adventurers. 

Rulers were over ambitious 
and eager to upstage neigh¬ 
bours m their attempts to 
bofid increasingly resplendent 
cities and this fed to wars and 
an overburdened and under- 
nourisbed society which tu- 
hmatelyfyi apart. 

SSctf Abrahams, an anthro¬ 
pologist, decided to test this 
theory fay cdcnMisg the time 

W 

and the labour needed to build 
one of the Copan rities’ largest 
structures, a stone patera 
thought to have been home to 
Madrugada, one of the 1^ 

' most powerful Mayan and 
rulers. 

Abrahams, an anthropolo- 
jrist at Ohio University, writ¬ 
ing in American Antiquity, 
finds that the time ami num¬ 
bers of workers involved were 
not enough to overburden ana 
ultimatriy destroy the ancient 
civilization. 

His suggestion is that a 
booming population coupled 

TanH mismanagement 
key to the Mayan 

with 
was the 
demise. 

“The Maya had too many 
people and no domestic ani¬ 
mals and they were trying to 
raise corn on poor tropical 
soils. Their need for fod and 
food exhausted the landT, he 

ANNOl^miQVTS 

The Hist Spring 
Westminster Antiques Fair 

Rom wractfiurai om twi 
VtoemtSanre. London £urr 

APTO. 21-24 lose 
MbllAtoilI-6 

■ «HaMhFlnAurapraIto> 
MMotM-KDamiaao 

AB confute vattM for rnXMnllcKy 

PENMAN ANTIQUES FAIRS 
TeL-04447.2514 

1 maafura guhlLrwMm? wna 
7MI3/2. H* BortiOuWW. 
bom. imo. emt crura»r. 

■L Tram. At to WymrUHor Owrada 
kaow w mat Mns Quw uke you. 

■moiW - AscO 290>- MMtonk- Loro 

•Pto-.lflQWno.IWWfrtto v« can 

VIVACIOUS. VXBV Mncttw. worm aan 
. onrat Mr ws). aett-xnoovatad, okMv, 
and onhUioiB. yet catteg and Mmtoro 
vnhinraialMnMhinradigM 
mom or tumour - ovoya awl ran- 
Me. Ihctora. tonwlraid awtoaunv-eoeto 
tmranoe udm ■ wa>L onoBdenL oeod- 
Mdm in «M MM man. wnl> ■ 
email cturocter. gnat oral hr Bvuu. 
hUMiwnro and araoUen. For a rime 
rrannMIM. M of fun. poMHy mar 
Xloge - Written revues ante. Photo 
aoDreOUM. ptorae ouote ref B0S4. Hef- 
an wotmiwm. vip tamdBdML it 
MU Street. Mot* wtx 7FB. 

SERVICES 

AtncULAK Educated? Mafeeadete. 
UK’S uuourket daltos/w 
TeL-Ol-dfiO Boat 04 hour 

trasamy, to references ducked. Ap¬ 
ply MM J. Kennedy. Betorotep Bureau. 
36 enrorn Road. sws. Eapkwmw 
Agency 8891941.  

CAPITAL CV> COT 
vitae. Qt-dQT 

ausmy ue/Kuli 

IttgMMIte, Love or 
areas. PateUne. Dam iQ72t 33 AteimdOD DSMIQ72): . 
Road. London W8. Tel: 01-938 toil. 

HELENA mCMIATMIIAL Are you seek- 
tng a luting retaaomhlu? Ocretsa wry 
vwseual and completely confidential 
service arramdno carefuny osseoMd to- 
irodiicUoua between individuals of the 
highest caubre. For luU details tri Ot- 
400 2913. Helttta InlcmatfoQsl. VB> ta- 
troduenons. 17 Kill St. Mayfelr. 
London, wtx 7FB. • 

It I was Mseratro urns a ns» 
to a US dlnic ouicktv ended the nenb- 
lem. No drugs. Details £1-35 Cameron, 
9 Si Jamso PL tUracombe. Devon 

MSTAHT CASH ADVANCES - non-Mateo 
loans made oufcMy and confldgnfiaay 
asaM tewaUery. patottoflo. worts of 
art and other Items of value. Fur written 
details contact: Berkeley Credit and Fi¬ 
nance - 220 Earfe Court Rond. London. 
SWS 900. cot «3« 12761. _ 

_ ! hi uwtHMI unattached 
tedtas and ganHenifii of on ages and 
ituente at prafeMonal and nuslnero 
status to mnr for manbmMp won 
Links. Apptunts would be reouested to 
Mtaid a paeaonat meeting to lake place 
5th. 6tn & 7Ui May at a wen known 
London - Hotel. Appointments arrowed 
an return of proposal /em. townsd 
i manners are formally tnvlied to attend 
six muor funrttons per year. 
dUmere/tHdfMB heU at leading London 
hotels and other unusual venues. 
Forms) dress or dress uniform would be 
required at most fun chaos. Proposal 
form, apply to: Unto. Freepost, 
anuntosm. Kent MET 588. No sump 
required or tCMPhoae (0634) B3O018 
(24 hours). We respectfully remind you 
we ore not a mamagr/danng agency. 

__; A Advice-Bureau. Katharine 
AIMn toe. Foreign omeex Personal ad¬ 
vice A introductions for those wishing to 
many. QL 1960: SMB. 3 Cork Street. 
London W1X I HA. 01-494 3QBO 

SELSCT FRIENDSThe UdroducUan agon- 
racy for prof rational peooie. 55 Maddox 

Street. London Wl. Tel at 493 9937- 

Tnimr iwm —m» ^rut. and 
ortool n(MO age group). Trie 01-373 
lfvsa. - 

WANTED 

* C WwM - alt targe nmuture. desks, 
thus presseL Bookcases, tables, chairs, 
china, pictures, stiver, etc. Teh 01-946 
7663 may). 

AIL CROCODILE smetes. Old latoier tag 
gage, trunks etc. wanted. TeL 01-229 
9618UT) __ _ 

CARD. VriEKHT MinOngs wanted Bur- 
chsssd at vahmuon. Tad: (0277) 222269 
UK-Braadier_ 

BLWBOU—C/W—L most OCkMS 
auvsto required, for overseas cnents, 

dlscrethip aaaureo. Ol 250 3040/5033. 

WANTD. OM Mfeeuie A caodtestlck tele- 
ptuaras. earty wireless sets, medical and 
opocm tMtnnnsnia and ow trttte art- 
Ateo to pra 1920 fureltare. brie a Brae. 
surer. pateUags and any mtereuma 
neon or curios, let 01-26® 1252 / 699 
mSO anytime 

WHWIPON tickets required. 01-928 
1775, 

FOR SALE 

A TUtmt tor Loo Miserable*. Ptuatecn. 
Fomes me and an theatre and sporaw 
events, phone now on 01-439 1765 

At All Bast tickets Mmau * sold. Phan- 
mtn. Las Mis. Cats. Jackson. LUtUMoods 
OnpsMWtaawoa Alteows OCoo 
ceoted. 01-494 3226/7/B 

AAA*m TICKETS Phantom. LasMte. Wlm- 
bledon A sport-Oteatre pop. Major OC-s. 
01-493 2B4S/2B39 teat Ol 675 1301- 

828 0495 AO CC accepted.. 

service in town. 
UBL aU theatre, 

i. Ol 821 6615 

Whimsy. MfchM Jackson. All theatre, 
sports. CC* aoDepted.on 01-387 0262 or 
01-553 TB19 _ 

ALL Tickets. Phantom, us Mis. FA Cup. 
Cricket, pop. Soon + any event, wun- 
Oledon tlcfcwts wanted. 579 0344 X22QB 

ALL sold out events, cop Boats, theatre, 
pan. sport. Jactawn. Ascot. UM MM. 
Phamoen. 01^39 912B/70a0363 QgM. 

ALLTWKITS Phomom. Us MU. Mlciuto 
jBcksoD. wutney Huston. Fteecwood 
Mac. an maW.stwws. CC. aecsPUd cm 
01-925 0065 / 92S OaOO_ 

ANY Phantom of the Opera TRkeM. Any 
Day- Wmddedoh.TheBire* Short. CCa 
Accepted. 01-383 5609/18518. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MAY BALL- 
WISHING WELL APPEAL 

On SXh April 1988._ 
oi Koicnea Paifc, London SWI i 

Jan Band ft BetakF. tfeco. 
FaU Supper. Hack Tie. 
Price £35 per person 

•MoyBaa-WatiagWIAppior, 

For ftntlKT druris. pierar Rod u-t ro: 
BOX WW1. THE TIMES, PO Bra 48<, 
I VnCINU 5T. LONDON B19DD 

Ff»SALE 

morning SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SO ITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 

■ BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Chartna C*o» Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

01-240 2310 

ZJEGFELD 
TICKETS 

Fimi charity preview. Monday ssth 
April at London Ptooatum. 

Phone 0898 600-344 
(24 hours) 

OR 01-326 1022 
(10am - 7pm) 

Ffar TJetets ft Details. 

ANY sold out events. Phantom. La Mb. 

ANY TICKETS boosM and sold. 
Wknuedon. Utttewooda Cup Final, to 
theatre, poet concerts sad aportlng 
evens. CredU carta- 01-436 0491. 

■OT SKATS Avatuble. Phantom. Lev 

and sold; AS mafor CCTl TetOi-379 
4686/TM-ZriOQB1 BCWDce Hour*. Free 

London. OM»7SiMS. 

No dealers. Tel: 01-686 4981. 

cfinra showing etomtois range. WttHam 
TBtman. 01-839 2000. showrooms: 30 
SL James-* street SWl. crouch Lane. 
Borouch Green. NenL_ 

OM ft new York flag- 
_ itte etc. Nationwide 
delhiertra. TM: iQ38Ql 850039 fWjtoj. 

OmtHMC OM and new York fbgrtoncs. 
crazy pavtnn. uM. free nation wtoe de- 
Bvray. 0274 864 6B4 fYjg*agfe 

HOMME 0U> YORK pautna stone*. Ex- 
ceUau quality, unhentahte prices, free 
driniery. TM 0625 G33T21_ 

BOMB AWAYT Bad becfc7 take a folding 
portshla bed board. SAC BcdboardL 
Hawthorn Worts. Lenfldd TredSno E*- 
tala. Corsham. WUts SNI3 9SW 

OLD YORK PAVtMS STONES excaUenl 
quality. DnbeataMr prices, fine dehv- 
er>.0526 KSQ7B9 all hraQ6l 491 3047 

PUUiO RENTAL with option to bny from 
£20 per month. KmaMabruge Pianos. 
SWl. 01564 2SS1. (Late nHW wed*) 

ROYAL ASCOT Executive marquee. 
Hckiets. lunch, free Bar. 

01-979 3532 

SIATTMOCRS. Best befcets for au soldoot 
events fncf Phantom. Covenf Gdn. Wtm- 
biedon. Michael Jackson etc. Ow ettents 
Incl most nwor Co's, ccarii accepted. 
01-328 1578._ 

SMALL PIANO attractive ■ root uprinhL 
recently repaired and tuned, can 
arrango deflvay. £346. 01-433 0148. 

- Agents for 
_ Hntnnar and other 
good makers - Utoiar 302538._ 

TfflC PIANO WORKSHOP for new and ro¬ 
stered Mattes for inn or sale. Interest 
Free Credit Newi The Rowland Elec¬ 
tronic Piano. Free catalogue. 30A 
HtanoateKoad. NWS INS. 01-267 7671 

UK TPRX 1T9B-19SS. Otter Hite* 
avalL Hand Bound randy for preeanta 
non - abo "Sundays’*. C1S-60- 
Remrfnber When. 01-688 6323/6324. 

TICKETS Phantom. Las Mis. Cots. 
Theairra and an sparttna events. Qedlt 
cards TeLO1-228 1338/9. 

FLATSHARE 

ArcOMBnmwnw naONK now. FIM 
share - paying guess. Personal Wiring 
service. All London ureas 351 0650 (T) 

BATYERSEA Female, non Hooker, to 
■hare spacious house with owner. AH 

MM pw. Tel: 01 627 2227. 

BAYSWATEK Own room in pleasant Bat 
£50 rent pw. Tel: Ol 221 7304 after 
6.00 pm._ 

HENTFORn DOCK Fnfty furnistted. lux¬ 
ury Oat overtooklng Thames Stnote 
£40 pw too. doUbU/twto £65 pw met. 
Suit profrestonni pcopte. noMmka*. 
Tel Ol 550 5667 icvenlngs).- 

DOCKLAMM RaOMrtrithe. Own room. 
NtS » share lux has. l mbt tote. £66 
t»w Btcl. Tel: Ol 282 1613 (after 7-Ptdl. 

OULWKN - Prof M/F. N/S. O/R share 
hoc house 2 baths. 2 rec. 30 BUI. gdn. 
Wm.mnHI”ai.OI5MWKwu. 

UUNB Shore house with 1 other. Lae 
smote. All mad cons. One biH/tubes 
«C- £37 pw me. Ol 367 9131 teveai 

FLATMATES Selective Sharing. Wed ea- 
tabthhod introductory service. Pleas* 
letephone for appottunatt: 01-589 
6491. 313 Bresiteten Roto. 9W5. 

FULHAM - Fan tor hoc fUt O/R. 6 udna 
tube. £2e0pan TeL' Ol 371 0448 cve- 
nmo or 0742 369397 anytime- 

FULHAM Prof person/* to share lux flat 
denote room. £45 Par person sharing or 
£75 Ibr 1. 731 2241 alter 6pm. 

_ _ - Own room tn 2 bed 
house, share toga bath and uds*T 
mms wufle 5 underground station*. £60 
pw «x telephone- Please ring 01-748 
0966 evWT* -"* w-mao. 

HATMITII. Prer M/F 23» IP rirare 
Ige 2 bed But- 5 nuns tube. £200 pern 
SBBCL Tali PhU Ol 437 9878 (W). 

__JAIN prof F. N/S. O/R. 
O/TV tn C/H lux OUL £76 pw. Tel Ol 
495 1097 may] Ol 794 6863 tevral 

MBSBATE N6. Room tn luxury flaL Ad- 
jacant to eouvasdeut public unsgorL 
£66 t»w. Ol BBS 6142 anytlma. 

MAIBA VALC Lock swjjssaMaL O/tt, 
WaridsB MhcMne/Dryer.. CL Waxier. 
£300 PW. TrirOi-aeq i9SS after ten. 

MOM FI, Close Guy. Lovely knb 
house. Non smoker, suit prar commuter 
CSO PW me food- Ol BS9 8664- 

MUWTEIL IBUL Room In garden not. 
- '.Tel: Ol 

S738 day or 444 3826. 
01-927 

sacks own room hi boose, m central 
London. Tel: Ol 730 3202 after 6 MB. 

PUTNEY Prof F. 91+. a/a to Share RaL 
o/r. AB mod com. £00 pw. Tet OW 
7S6665 (WVTBa 7981 (HL_ 

PUTNEY, m/t i double ft 1 single room. 
5 mtmMea mho. £50/53 pw IncL TeL 01 
8*7 

SJOEH 2nd ptwon for enotmous tux mate. 
OM bad + own ige bath. 2 recaps, tea 
ML roof teer and comm gdns. £128pw. 
Ol 373 6688 OT 727 3027,_ 

SOUTH KPN Prof F. OAL aU mod coos. 
£70 pw- Can Donna: Day 01 930 9711 
Don 305" Alter 530 01 723 0148. 

STH KEN 2mtns tube. Lux. Med a Tore 
ror N/S rm. pred O/tt aB machines. 

Stm-Fri Tri Ol 589 4730. 

Iy imum. kwiey targe room. B Mas BR. 
ampanptmaBk- TeCday8348117. 

SWl. Dear m/r. own large room ln hw 

_ . o/r. n/s. ele¬ 
gant OM. to mod cons. CHW. £70pw. 
Ol 831 1604 w/ 01 630 0628 h- 

rorcoagenUL prof matoaracMu*i 
room. £85 ow h>C. 01-730 67*3. 

•me M/F Prof., own room tn h» shared 
bouse. Eicopcm e*cL (£130 ret dap) 
Tri: even after 9pm Ol 677 4683. 

IHU Large room to let In shared house 
With garden. N/S. Close to BsuehfMds 
rube. £240 me pcm. oi aro 6917. 

W15 M/F. 
Hon* 2 bedroom Hat. Own I- 

pw excluding. Near Tube. Tefc Ol 221 
3592 CPUS') or oi 938 6728 (EreBl.ro 

Making a Will? 
Please spare a thought for 

8 million sufferers. 
Pfeas&adorattion to hdp Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help ism the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DeptTT/$ 41EagJeStreet, London WC1R4AR 
Working to find an eaito cure_ 

British Heart Foundation 
The heart research charity. 

102 Gloucester Place; London W1H40H. 

FLATSHARE 

WANDSWORTH 3Wt& Prof N/S. pWiT 
room In nreb man di Mra wtoem- 

£85 pw me. B7P 9969 ^ZJBSSZL 
WAFPBSO. Lux rente lue. bth. n/*. 

to moo eons, ctoas Ktoon. £7S pw, TeL 
240 23690/987 875600. 

WlirrrON pmr m/f. n/S » snare co»»- 
fortabte house svitti oanum. O/r nr tebe 
S BRCJOD PA + WK» Ot B94 3696. 

W—it Epnw m/F proffer Hw real n 
sene mod 2 bed flaLCQLrimod « 
Tarim me. lO mot vtn. CZSOocm i 
TO oro oi 94* 1403. 

Wfl.KPOM 2 Otto rooms kiltnninri 
dot* 2 bed IbL Ctv waSh/moCh, 
cIoob town oeasm. BR ana lube. 
PW. O344 424842K2003dayorot 
6617 eve*. 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
We UnOENTLY roamra OWW 
home* iron 0400 pw for m waftmo 
apoucants In Wtmbtadon. Bsnas. 
Putney and Skaanood. Company tens 
only. 

QURAISH1 
CONSTANTINE 

LONDONS NUMBER I 
ESTATE AGENT 

Oi 244 7356 

ALIEN BATES A Co. Short I 

wort ptua trout £200 P.W.Q1 499 1665 

ffiOO-ClJnOpw. Usual tees reoutrad. 
Ruck A Ruck 01-6111 1741 

TO: Ol 629 6102 m. 
BAKXR ST. 1 Bed newly reflKriMwd dot 

urge Bvtna rm. funy ffited Utchen. ige 
dbi bed. £200 pw. ABcn Bates & Co. Ol 
499 1665 _ 

BALKAN SWL* TtottUon Rd. 2 ted. 2 
bath, ton leva. 1st floor ItaL £160pw. 
Hugh Hswy 720 iaoe____ 

BATTEKKA ■ Very atlrtctfro three bed 
garden flaL ElBO pw. Also email S/c 
gns ted flat £88 pw. TO Ol 223 9710, 

BATTERSEA SWIL dogne Rd. 2 bed gar¬ 
den DSL newty converted. E13Qpw. 
w/Mach. CH. Hurii Henry 720 iaoe 

Bed ft 2 Bad Flail arall m Modern Stock 
Wl. Repent* Par*. Era transport Loop 
OT Short let. £160400 OW. 933 9086. 

MEST selection of dais and bows In the 
City. KnWtobridge. KCnatngten. Won- 
btedon ft other areas Itt+B 734 7477. 

prafrastonsi person. 1 single. 1 double 
bedroom. £118 par week. TO: 01 72B 
3286 may) or 01 368 6242 tevenmaS)- 

COmtAL ESTATES have i large adec- 
Hon of superior flat* ft nouMS In to Om¬ 
ni London areas from £2009W. 228 
1436/491 3609. 

CHELSEA Oakley SL Lxrvtty 3rd door 1 
bedroom fixntelied flat 6 raooOia mtn. 
£150 pw. Tat 0865 53147 <24 hour). 

CHEUEA. Comptetoy newly fam'd nud- 
sonene wtoi private root (err.. Jgo 
Lounge diner. V Ige Utchen. AD appli¬ 
ances. dishwasher etc. teftftetbar. Date 
lmimi, tudllUi wungrtti. ■taogi mitriu 
etc. £250 pw. 870 4703 & 870 2576. 

CHELSEA penthouse Bat superb view* 
over river, lounge/dtntng. newly 
eotepped >-*«■ bathroom. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. UR. company let 6 memhs. 
AvaUefttenpw£400pw.051 724 2832. 

CHELSEA SWS. Luxury mattonrite. 2 
dbi* oed. i recap. 2 bath, kririi. to ma- 
ebbtas £296ow. TetOl -788 2824 T. 

CHELSEA. V hm bright spacious tol des 2 
dbi bed Obi 2 bath FF kn ml rm ige gdn 
ExreU value £360uw Ol 381 499K 

CHISWICK 2 storied garden flat newly 

room, separata dutng roeen. 2 double 
bedrooms. 2 nrinaus Tumham Green 
tUML £260 pw. TetiOi 994 5462 

CH8HFKK Recently reftub 3 bod Ounlty 
nse with lor rated nu/bYaat rm. odn. 
Om. £266 pw. PHOTO Ot 940 4666. 

CLAPHAM Lawler ML SW9. 1 bed oar- 
den eat. Cioopw. CH. W/lfXL Hugh 
Henry 720 1208_ 

CLOSE TO RIVER ft Park. 8 mins Mags 
Rood. Lovely fwnfly home. 4 beds. 2 
baths lloHUML kR/breok wllb trench 
windows to pretty ptoo garen. £30Qpw 

oi 361 7767/352 7385. 

DULWICH 8E2i. ridarsty (id. 4 bed bouse, 
£2SDt>w large garden. 2 races- kuen to 
mdttra Haw Henry 720 12QB 

EAUNO 3 bed character apt on ground 
floor of del Victorian bouse, an mod 
cons. 70* landscaped pardon with part 
at roar. £240 pw. Ol 667 8871. 

EAST FMCKLEY (NT BkteM Ave.) Su¬ 
perb detached hsa overtookIng park. 
ExeaOeni decorative order, new carpets 
throuftiotiL AccoroodMioncomiwiu-i. 3 
receptions. 4 bedims. 2 bathrras 11 an 
suns) kitchen wtui to oppManoes. Rent 
£460 uw. TM. Ol 446 6144.__ 

EAST UEU SW14 Specious 3 bed Ed¬ 
wardian house with mod kit ft both. 2 
reran. £210 pw. Priory oi 940 «6Bft. 

f W BAFT Manaaemeni Sendees Lid) 
require orooeette* m OeutraL South and 
west Loudon Area* for waBtog 
applicants. Tel: OX 221 8838 

OBDUB 4MM0T We haw Both 
corporate and Indtvtduai apybcarxi 
ksooteg nr nuntehed/nMUrnmied 1-4 
ben properties m Central ft SW London. 
01-361 7767/362 7385 Buchanans. 

BEHBY ft JAMES Contact us now on Ol- 
235 8861 for Ow test selection of 
furauMd Date and booses Id rod u 
KnWdsbtldBS. i 

HMMBATE N6 Super 2 bed flaL New 
kQchen. American shower. Partring- 
Eiaopw. 01-340 7408._ 

HKHBATK Newly decorated lunnv 2b*d 
lUnusted flat hi PB block. B mm Wbo. 
CM. £170 pw. TO. 01 272 367S before 
10am. after 6om-__, 

HMHBATE WOOM Cow Vc to to. 
WaB egtdpcwd- Tube to mins. SuB prof 
crawls. £108 pw kid- CH. 01 883 0268. 

i SWA. Stunning rtvraskte 
luxury not 2 dbi* bam. spncknn 
louupe/dtner. rated idt patio, garego. 
porter. Nr tene. £236 pw. OI 486 0222 
on a<69. oi 731 Paul eve.__ 

wide ssiectloa of tux Dais. 1-6 btos. 
from £200 pw. Norfolk Estates Ol 258 
3914 

HURSTON N4. AHracltro lux 2 bedroom 
ran. CH. Sep ktoditsi- Good teeOW**. 
Nsornaw. £160 pw. Tri: oi 272 722*. 

KEMSBNTON Specious, newty reftsr- 
bribed 2 dbte bed flat New ux HR/dbNT 
and bethroom. Large rec*®. Fulty 
euuspped. Sips 4. Near bteo. £200 pw 
peg. TeL Ql 373 8813. No anraxs. 

KOMIHSTOH 1-4 bed Item Worn 
PW. NOHOW Estates. Ot 2B8 3914 

LANCASTER BATE; Two! 
(umiaiwd mews oats pa - 
Ms downer. 1st: 2 bed* (i dbieLL— 
kft bcd/wsbi CH. tad. TV. teandry i 

dlo Ol. k ft b. ML TV. £18 
dose to Hyde MV and ltd . 
tors or rompontre. Tri: 01-743 83801 
362-MOO 

LET OS LET year property. Rera yewtee 
or Oat wuta Londons roast dynautt 

SetiaeMan EMatnOl 381 4998. 

■uwncrjiT uix mt des smp wd i 
ted OM tn W. London Gothic turn Os 
hiM value £250 pw Ol 381 4998. 

MAYFAIR Hyde Fart the mast morions 
laiw/Uton lets 1/6 bens, test prices 
ante ApwttmetXS PI 936 9612-_ 

_S/C 
studio He*, rirw^,^ ppm 

_ OCH. 
£165PW. Any let 

Suit S/S. Newly 

■fa 5991640. 

FUTHET Tape 7 minutes. Modem 1* 
poor net- 2 domie beds. CH. Ftoyfur- 
gMwfc Oaraoe. Cl 40 pw. 0980 70031. 

pw. TO Ws 
:S?££BES 

«CTCT41696 

PUTNEY tW&S Wksthorpe Bd- 3 ted 
house. £SOOpw. Newty dneerased. AH 
Mach. Haah Henry. 720 iaoa 

lortan Conroe, nr river £i62pw. Hugh 
Henry 780 1208__ 

flMHm Moden ktt wtDi nra- 
d*to £180 ow. priory Ol 940 4555. 

S KEMSMQTON. Qntat 3 rm flat for 1/2. 
New decor. Tv. Cdn/tetmls. APUmro. 
£158 UW. 58* 8267/ 99^7220 l-7pm 

FLATS ft HOUSES ayafl. ft 

i at wi. oRSbkl0, 

m Oootes 828 8261.. 

bSS^Sv'dMeSd.°5B 
bam. Mt access private gdn. £2751 

_5St 
IWlietudto*. l ft 2 bed BMsavto from 

£95 to £135 pev. Co ft PrivwtelriL Avto 
now. Cto JUS* M John HaDUXtewortn 

| Ol 350 1300 

RENTALS 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
THE INDEPENDENT 

PROFESSIONALS 
KDCENGitm. WI. Attracbus family 
AM on thegnmnd Boororthta wCU 

01 629 6604. 

MARBLE ARCH 
totertor designed 2 betem Oat cots- 
prisino Ige dbie racepL American 

Musiro, martda batmiB wim sen wc. 
Large pelccw ■ OfFrireut peridng. 

LONG/SHORT LETS 

PALACE PROPERTIES 
01 486 8926 

GEORGE STREET WI 
2 ATTRACTIVE STUDIO 

FLATS 
NEWLY DECORATED/ 

FURNISHED 
Company lets 1 year 

£160 pw each 
mtfucflng deantng/Unen service. 

Tel: 01 935 0093. 

_ _ _Unique Mews 
Maisonette. 3 bad. 2 bth. Furn/unfurn. 
£420pw. HiH TU01 402 1574 

Wl Portland Place. On* bedroomed luxu¬ 
ry flat for six months (extendable} oom- 
pany let Just refWblshed. 24 hour 
porter, radryphone. £200 pw neootte- 
bte. Tri Ol 666 2149. 

W1Z Bright studio flat just off Portobedo 
Road, £10O pw. Tel Ol 727 1007. 

W21 dbfebedfbfwon Igr balcony, nicely 
rnruUMd. o« St partiDB. ciBOpw Co 
let. Kenwood* Ol 402 2271. 

W2. Queens Cam. tmmac t dbte bed Q. 
EMC security dose traasport/Shogs. long 
CO let £180 pw 8-0 Boland 221 2616. 

WS- Off Palace Gwo. Lam, sunny base¬ 
ment room, own knenen/batbrootn. 
ISOim. TeL Ol. 684 8046 Mora/Eve. 

WESTBOtiftHK Terrace- W2. Short M 
3/4 months. Lovely 2 bedroom spacious 
flat All arasniam. 01-706 0104. 9-10 
am. fra pm. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CHEAP RIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
FIRST/CLUB/ECONOMY 

* Long Hauls Oi 930 1366 
it USA/Europe 01 930 2455 
* First/Club Oi 930 7162 
* USA Groups 01 930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 Haymrtri. London SWIY 400. 

Trine 956506 HAYMKT C 

LOW COST FARES 
ftCANAJDA. VJS.A.* 

& CARIBBEAN 
AUSSIE. N2. & AFRICA 
FAR EAST. S. AMERICA 

01-655 IIOI 

LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 
64 SMrtey Rood. Croydon. CRO 7EP 

ABT A 73196 BONDED 

UP, UP & AWAY 
NstabM Bombay 
jo-burg Dean 
Par LA/htew Ybric 
Bangkok Miami 
Stogapere/Hang Kong Roma 
Geneva Kashmir (Houseboat*) Cairo 

raw mini I avaBabie on 
Cbncordc/lat/Ctub Ctoss 

TEU 01 255 2298 
FLAMtNOO TRAVEL 

60 Tbtsenfiam court M 
Landau W1P 9RH 

FAX: 01 580 7418 

USA SPECIALS 
Africa, Australia & Asia 

+ many more. 
V. chenp travel Insurance. 

AMw/Vtea/Amex/Dtneregcawed. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Sulle ass. 162/168. Regent SL Wl 

TEL; 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late ft group booHa* welcome 

1 wem Stoma hotldain. nouna. Greece. 
May/tame. Stories/ oouptes/groupe. 
From £199. Ol 969 5140. ATOt 2153. 

ABOVE-AVERACZ DMCOUHTS. U.TC. 
Ol 848 4662 AMS 84966 Cr cards 

I haul desdnenons avto work) Trav- 
el Genre. 01 87B 8146. ABTA- IATA. 

ABtFUam - USA. Canada. AxMraHa. 
Around-tho-wgrtd. Spate (teals for 1st 
+ huatoeas dess. Belvedere Travel. TO 
01-727 3B61. Ol 449 9646 fin 382 
4046/01 764 8738 IATA 

MR TRAVEL ADVISORY Boron i Cto 
■ for ihe best HUM aeote wortdwtde. Tri 

Ol 636 50OOi Manchester 061 B32 
2000. Btntenateim 021 783 2000 

ALOAJtVC. Lisbon. Costa verda. with 
aecom w/wttbou pool Oh- htec. goK. 
Trevri Centre Ol 666 66*6- ABTTA- 

BAR6AM Air Fare*. Caribbean. Austral¬ 
asia. USA. Africa. Fw East, treha. 
OtobecresL 01-737 0659/2162. ABTA 

CANADA BAA. & AMERICA. A US. 
£££ Genuine DteootoX 
SkVWortd tot 01 602 3141 ABTA 

Spam. Austria. Germany. PoringaL 
Greece. 01-933 5288 ATQL 1817 

BrirtCtirKM on BlriiWfaote UEurope. 
USA A most destination*. tMptemol 
Travel Service* Ltd.- 01-730 2201. 
ABTA- IATA. ATOL 1366- 

DAR SEAT SALEi NalnM. Harare. KHfr 
motdaro. Rome, aic Cto Cntxton Trav- 
ri 01 BOB 0108 (ABTA) Acce*e/Vtea 

house wBh own 
Jhme/Jidy ft 27 Aog« 

li/is 
.0226 314405. 

HOLIDAYS ft ruum conn Corfu. 
MMLMonrai.OrMte.MteR.7nm 
Me. Pan Wood. Ol 734 2882. Atel 1438 

ITALY create your own holiday. Wldrat 
choice. Essential amradunte. FHgM. vil¬ 
la. aparnneuL hotel, toy. teJsra. 
country. beaches. Max flraUtoy. Free 
brochure. Drawer Holiday 01-486 
1316 ABTA 6523a 

JBBURB Cairo Ksuya Harare Dar Accra. 
Never knowtoriy uadenold. Bconair 
InlL TO: 01-260 3033. CoUtxuae. 1-S 
81 J«Xra**8n. EC1M 4QH. TX: 929681- 

RTBURB HARARE LAGOS CAHtO„. 

fitayWorid tol Ol 602 3141. ABTA. 

LATM AMERICA- Low coal fBgbte «« 
(Ho £515. Lire £485 tin low season 
Also Small Group Escertod Hobday 
Journey*. JtA 01-747-3103 

LOW FARES WORLOWtOC - USA. N/S 
Americn. Far Eart. Africa. Alrttoe AoTd 
Agt Trammlo. 48 Margaret Street. Wl. 
Ol 680 2928 (Visa Accepted? 

MALLORCA El Ptdnnco at Canyamrito 

era view*, a drilriXftd 

POOL Available tor 2 wka from 12 Ji 
16 July ft 13 August onward*. Mr 
WBdblood 1M. 0249 817023 Or OH 
6722. ATOL 1276 ABTA 63194. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ SPRING 88 * 
★ SUMMER 88 ★ 
★ WINTER 88** 

★ NEW LOW FARES* 
* NOW AVAILABLE ** 

* 5VDNEV *• * MELBOURNE* 
* PERTH * * BRISBANE ft 
ft HOBART ft * ADELAIDE* 
ftJOTBURG ft * S AFRICA* 
* AUCKLAND * *■ WELLINGTON ft 
* BANGKOK. * * TOKYO* 
* SINGAPORE * * MANILA* 
* DUBAI * * BAHRAIN* 
* mid east * * Nairobi* 
* Lusaka * * Harare* 
* TORONTO ft* VANCOUVER ft 
* L ANGELES ft ft »OAMI ft 
* CARIBBEAN ft ft 5 FRANCISCO ft 

ft* SOUTH AMERICA ft* 
ft USA ft USA ft USA ftUSA ft 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Esobtisbcd 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26, West SL, Epsom, Surrey 

(03727) 27538/25S30//24832 
*Top Agents Ibr Top People' 

★ rrs ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFTNDERS 

Worldwide low cost flights 
The best - and we can prove It 
260.000 clients since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around me world from £764 

Sydney 

Perth 

Bering 
Cairo 

Nairobi 
jonura 

Lima 
San Francisco 

Loe Angeles 
New York 

Boston 

Bangkok 
Hong Kong 
Singapore 
Ball 
Tokyo 
Drihi/Bombay 
Kathmandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Court 
London W86EJ 

OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
Sun 10-2 (Telesales only) 

LoaQhatd FUgbi* 01-938 3366 
USA/Europ* Flights 01-937 MOO 

191 and BchUkss Qkb 01-938 3444 
Government UmHed/Bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1468 

SIMPLY TURKEY 
SPRING SPECIALS 

BODRUM PENINSULA/ALANYA 
‘ e crowd* behind, coma A stay 
*vtth ib in a oe*unrna& 

heosttabw country 
Ho*ri/Pcus»on*/Vfflas 

5. lO, 17.18 May 2 Wksfr £169 
todof day fUghte 

Tel 01 747 1011 

Air Charier l I travel 
you are strongly advised to obtain tm 
name oral ATOL number or toe Tour 
Operator whfa whan yon MD contract¬ 
ed. You should ensure that (he 
cooflnnatian advice carrtra tola infor- 
■nattou. IT you have any doubts check 
with Bra ATOL Section of the CtvU Avia¬ 
tion Authority Oh Ol 379 7311 Ext 
1211. 

WINTER SPORTS 

CM WEST - Fantastic trio holidays, 
great snow. Availability 23rU April 
tram £99.01-786 9999 (ABTA. ATOLL 

SKI WMXZ SJWOmll Argeatter*. 23/4 
Superb catered chalet, fly out cnarti 
back Cl69pp. Ol 3700997 ATOL 2283. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

DEVON STM. Cxeter/Tarhay. s/c flam. 
Reasonable prtoHu BeeuiUu] country- 
State, coast Sra. Cwutrcn/pah walcame. 
Lie. Brat, (bane cooking). (06261 
866276._ _ 

eeune. gym 

Euston- TO: Ol 387 0469 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

COBBON BLEU chef required tor fashion- 
■Me Kidridsbridge rraiaurani. day arm 
only. Apply Naomi Cooper. 01-238 
9069. _ 

CORFU very experienced competent 
cook* required sterttno June or JMy for 
6/12 week*. Must novo cooking diplo¬ 
ma. and at least a years working 
experience. Age aa^sa. driver* eraeimai. 
Super tob tor right aptocant. Ring Mn 
epokson today an 01-5810031 or 0722 
710420. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

I9UCATEP SCOT Earty 4(7* meksmean- 
togfni (and gainfuo utcmwDon London 
area. Umfted casual evrixsc. Any- 
Bdng considered. Reply to BOX B62 ■ 

23. ' sriiooL BSFARTRV 
fluent french. ——  -——-—- 
many, sario cftaueoguig Pototaet. Avatf- 
OMe August. Interview June. Reply to 
BOX A72- 

PU8UC NOTICES 

Association of Bnurii Travel Agtnte Ltd 
Traveipotni Ltd badfng as French Leave. 
Venues. Spa HaUdaya. Fter Fare*. 
Stopom and Ski France On Bqmnaaoiu 
21 Fleet street 
London bc«Y 1AP _ 

Ceased tradtos 6 October 1987 
and: 

Aston Pieoiua Ltd trading os Aston A 
African Dreams (to BgutaUMtoft 

20 Bute Street 
London SW7 SEX 

Ceased trading 20 October 1987 
NOTICE h hereby given tori any clalins In 
reaped of navel arrangement* booked 
with toe above cemponte*. but not taken 
due 10 subaeguasd financial tenure. sbouM 
be recetvad by ABTA no later ten 31 
May 1988. 
Completed cMra tarns tboedd be refurned 
IK 
Claims Department ^ _ 
AMOCtoiten el Brittsb Travel Agents 
0667 Newman street 
Utodon W1P4AH_ 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chanty: General Charity - 

Stnpworker*’ Jubilee Housing Tnat 
Tna Chanty Oenaiftutonen nave made a 
Scbeme for Ub Charity. Copies can be 
obtained from them at SL Alban's House. 
07/60 Haynratet Loudon. SWIY 4QX. 
free 211T61 - A/1-CDBB4)). 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RE: THE ART OF SOFTWARE LTD 
AND 

TM taHvrny Ad 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to 
Sacoaa 98 Of the tn*Otv*ncy Ad. 1986 
that a Meeting of ttw Crouton or the 
■bow named Company wB b# Held at toe 
TM Royal Scot Hotel, too Ktocn Crora 
(toad. London WC1. on Turaday toe 3rd 
May 1988. at 10.00 oTIocfc in to* tore- 
noon. tar to* pure oa«s mentioned In Sec¬ 
tion* t». 100 and lot or me raid Atx 
A tot of toa nature and addresses of toe 
Company's Crouton will m BvattaoJe for 
hnprrtlon Rue of charge at 262 Hayting 
Road. Smith Oxhey. Watford. Hem. WDl 
60A. brtwMm 10.00 aan, and 400 pjn. 
from Friday 29to April 1988. 
Dried this 16th day of April 1988 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE 
ENERGY HOmjNOS UNITED 

(tOHMLHl.V [-5EATSAVE ENERGY 
CONSERVATION (UKJ LIMITED 

AND 
M THE MATTER OF^TJ* INSOLVENCY 

NOTICE B H^CTV CTVEN. that toe 
creditert of toe aflovs niimart wmpany. 
whit* b btfng voitoite^ uMusduPjMj 
required, on or before toe 29 Aprfl 1988. 
to rand m m*tr run Ounnan *od.nu~- 

foB praflcuiani of ttiefr debts or cuwra. 
mdOteMuSaadaddrestesof thrirmdc- 
flora, or any), to toe unaaretoned anwo- 
pher 111 ml mu pwiw House. 3 Noble 
nrauam^mti^Mdib* 
duor itf me Md CMBpRny. ana* if bo re- 
wired by notice to writing flora jM tof 
LHotoaur. are. pcnonaily or by nter Sc- 
flcuora to come to and prove their tteou or 
claims at auen tone and place a* Shall be 
■aecmed in such now* or 1x1 detooH torae- 
of Ihcy will be exdudcd from toe benrili 
of any dtdrioutioa made before such dsoa 

David Budflcr - Cbittfladicr Hughes 
Jotm Ltanndacora 
21 Maren 1088_ 

PIPC-UNCS ACT. 1962 
APPLICATION FOR POPE-LINE 
□tVOtSTON AUTHORISATION 

Wc. British Pipeline Agency Limited, a* 
Agents far and on behalf of United Ktng- 
<*om ou Plpettnra Lluittad nrrmey give no¬ 
tice. In accordance wtth toe ProvtMonsof 
Pen n or Schedule 1 to me Pipe-tlnas Act 
1962. that an aopMcaflon has bwa made 
10 toe Secretory of Stete for Energy for toe 
great of an aatnortsouon for toe <« version 
of a section of toe Tnaurai Merray Pipe¬ 
line Systran. TM proposed ptpehM diver- 
ston Is in toe form of a 12** dumeter 
ptawttne in toe area or waveriey wood 
Farm. BuhManafl near Coventry The to¬ 
ol teugui of tM dfwertcd ssetfcai is 1300 
metres. 
The ptpeUne wm be owned and operated 
by toe Unxed Ktoodotn oil Ptpettnm Umit- 
rd. A copy of DM map which 1 
the appucadoa. on widen toe route of toe 
proposed dtverhoo Is deUooatea. can be 
nundM during narmeJ offloe haw* at- 
Department of Energy 
Room 1076. 

Mmrauik. 
London SWIP 4CJJ 
warwicKatiir* County Council 
sum Hau. 
Warwick CV34 4SX 
Bruua PtpeUne Agency limned 
Lotd Alexander House. 
Waterhouse Street. 
Heard Hempstead. 
Herts HP I 1EJ 
Warwick Dbtraa Council 
Town Han. 
Parade. 
lamudon Spa. 
Warwickshire CV32 BJD 
OWecdon to mis application should be 
nuafe u writtna. ratnug oul toe ground* 
far obferiton oral Marins toe reference 
rep 76/726/16 and should be sent u me 
Secretary of Stale (or Energy. Thames 
Horae South. MUlbank. London SWIP 
4QJ to arrive not later than toe 23rd May 

Dated tot* 15th day of April 1988 
For and on behalf of 
BRITISH PIPELINE AGENCY LIMITED 
P.M. BiaaoM 
Director and General Manager 
Lord Alexander Horae. 
Waterhouse Street. 
Hemd Hcmpstoad. 
Hart* HPl tEJ _ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 (1) 

Cu-cuH Systems Lid 
On creditor*' voluntary Liquidation) 

Nonce to hereby given that L Mcrvyn 
Laurence Rose of Messrs. Elliot, wootfla ft 
Rose. Chanured Accounbmis. Udgra 
Horae. 260 Kingsbury Road. London 
NW90BB was appointed UouMotor of the 
above named Company on 22nd March 

MERVYN L. ROBE FXLA. F.C.CA 
LIQUIDATOR 
22ND MARCH 1988 _ 

Notice of appoubiwnt of Uquldator 
(MranbereKCredUore) 

votuntary wtndmo up 
Pwrtuant» eecnon 600 of Ora Onnui antes 

Ari 1986 
Company number: 1940000. Name or 
company: Heateave Energy chnservatMn 
a'K) LtodlM. Previous name at company: 
Heatsave Energy Conservadon (UK) Limit¬ 
ed. Address of registered office: 17/IB Do¬ 
ver Street. London, wjx 3PB. Lunddators 
name and addwa*: 1. Dovto fluchler 
17/18 Dover screes. London wix 3PB. 2_ 
Christopher John Hushes, snctiey Horae. 
3 Noble SireeL London EC2B 7DN. Date 
of apoototmcnL 21st March 1988. By 
whom appointed: Members and & editors. 
Dora. 21 March 1988 
D. Buchier. CJ. Hughes 
Jotnl Llquklator*_ 

Company No. 1498981 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE RIBOT CO. LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 
ACT 1986 

NOTICE B HEREBY GrtEN that the 
Creditor* of toe above named Company, 
which la being voluntarily wound up. are 
reuiflred. an or betare the 31« day of May 
1988. to send In their rub Girtmon and 
surname*, uielr addresses and dracrlp- 
tlons. fun particulars of their debts or 
r^mim m) me names and addresses at 
their SaUcnnra. V any. to toe undersigned. 
RWJ. Long and N. Monigoniay of 
Aitcombes. SO LaadenbaH Street. London. 
ECSA 2BJ, IM loblt ttanddalor* of toe said 
Company, aim. a so required by nonce m 
wriUnglTOm the said Llauidaioro. are. per¬ 
sonalty or &y torir Soudlora to come in 
tool prove their defers or cUUna at such 
time and Mace as shall be specUMd tn such 
notice, or in default thereof they wtn be 
excluded from toe benefit of any dwrfbu- 
flon made before such debts are proved. 
Dotted mis i2in day of aj>tu. 1988 
R.WJ. LONG and NL MONTGOMERY 
LIQUIDATOR_____ 

RULE 4.106 of The 
Insolvency Rida* 1986 

THE RIBOT OO. LIMITED 
IN LIQUIDATION 

hi accordance wtth Rule 4.106 of The m- 
ratvency Rries 1966 NOTICE B HEREBY 
OWEN mu Richard wflUam James Long 
and Nipel wnnant James Montgomery of 
AUcombas. 60 LradenhaU Street. London 
ECSA 2BJ. warn appotaited John Llgulda- 
tors of toe above named company by toe 
Members on IM 28lh at March. 1988. 
R.WJ. Long. 
N.WJ. Montgomery. 
Joint Liquidators. 
Dated an* igto day of April 1988. 

IN THE MATTER OF CENPINE LIMITED 
AND 

DO THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 

tn accordance with Rule 4.106 of TM In¬ 
solvency Rules 1986 notice la hereby giv¬ 
en that L KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. 
PCA. a Licensed Insolvency Practraoner. 
of Means. Leonard Curtis ft Co_ 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W26LF. was op- 
pooled Liquidator of tor above Company 
by toe members and creditors on Bto April 

Dated this 14th day of April 1988 
K.D. Goodman. Ligtadator 
Leonard Curtis ft Co 
Chartered Accountants 
PO Box 663 
30 Eratooum 
London W2 6LF 

COMPUTER FRONTIER <UK) LIMITED 
NOTICE » HEREBY tried, pursuant CP 
Section 98 of toe UlSOtveocy Ad 1996. 
mat a Meeting of toe Creditors or me 
above named Company wm be btM at The 
Hendon Hail HOUL Ashley Lana. London. 
NW4 an 2Rh Aprfl 1988 at 1 l.OCtem in 
toe forenoon, ter toe purpose* mentioned 
In Seqtoos 99. too and 101 of toe ram 

tn._ 
of toe names and aadrrases of toe 
Company's creditors win be ovaOteXe fdr 
inraccuan. free of charge, at too Chalk 
Farm Road. London NWi 8EH on toe two 
brabuaa days proceeding toe dan or IM 
Meeting, between ora hours of KLOO am. 
end Loo pun. 
Doted tori 13th day of April 1968 
J. Richards - Dtroaor 

IN THE MATTER OF 
YATECWOVE LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

In accordant* with Rule 4.106 of The n- 
sotvency Woles 1986 nonce U hereby giv¬ 
en that L KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. 
PCA. a licensed Insolvency Practitioner, 
of Measrv Leonard Curtis ft Co.. 30 EOH- 
boume Terrace. London wi 6LF- waa ap- 
potmrd Uouutetor of the above Cotnnany 
by toe Secretary of State on 24th March 
1988. __ 
Dated ton 14th day of April 1988 
K.D. Goodman. Liquidator 
Leonard Curtis ft Co 
Chartered Accountants 
PO Box 663 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LF_ 

Unity ft Partners Limited 
On Receivership* 

Company Number : 762062 
We. Nett Hunter Cooper and Junes 
Kenneth Rera Jones of 196 Ow’Road. 
London. EC1V 2NU porsuanl 10 Section 
46 of toe Insolwewy AO 1986. hereby giv¬ 
en node* that on 11 to April 1988 we were 
appointed Jotnt Administrative Receivers 
of toe whale of the property of the Oarapa- 
ny by National Westminster temk PIC un- 
der me tween* oswrainofl In a Dabeaura 
dated 9th October >986. 
n H Cooper and J K R Jones 
jotm Administrative Receivers 
Dated this llto day of April 1988 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DtVtSKM 

007061 Of 1987 
IN THE MATTER OF 

LDQH INTERESTS PLC 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN prasuanl to 
me Order of Hfcj Lordship Mr. Justice 
Warner dated toe 19th day of April if “ 
that toe OMer of the Moh Couri of Josl 
(Chancery DtvMooj dated toe l«h nay of 
February 1988 couflnnlng toe enneefla- 
nou of the share premium account of toe 
above-named company was rramred by 
toe Registrar of Companies on ine 2nd day 
of March 1988. 
Dated this 19to day of April 1988 
Herbert OppenMOner. Nathan ft vandyfe 
20 Oopthall Avenue 
London EC2R 7JH 
Ref: CDH/OL 
SoUdtora for IM above-named Company 

* crew 
11/S 1 wkfr_ 
board. IB/62 wfcs 
7«7 1011. 

.. to awry whim. 
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THE ARTS 

Sharp clarity I pYnloitiriff 
television | JL-/ApA'u'AtAAAn 

I vulnerable to, the United States. J ^ 

his exploits 
When asked what was the most 
important fact in modern history, 
Bismark replied: "the fact that 
North America speaks English.” 
The excellent opening programme 
in An Ocean Apart, BBCl's new 
series about the relationship be¬ 
tween Britain and America, re¬ 
minded n$, however, that during 
the First World War the two 
countries were at times divided not 
just, as the saying goes, by their 
common language, bat also by ser¬ 
ious political differences. Wood- 
row Wilson was even moved to de¬ 
clare: “If the allies want war with 
ns, we will not shrink from it”. 

Though a co-production with 
two American channels, the pro¬ 
gramme, which was presented by 
David Dimbleby with sharpness 
and clarity, owed more to the 
better traditions of British broad¬ 
casting than the somewhat glib 
approaches to history of much 
current American commercial tele¬ 
vision. There was no coflee-table- 
book wrapping of cosy waffle 
about the specialness of the special 
relationship. 

Dimbleby opened by going 
straight to the heart of the matter: 
the moment in 1916 when the 
British Cabinet realized that the 

| CONCERT 

LPO/Sauderling 
Festival Hali 

Since that biennial BBC game- 
show, the Young Musician of the 
Year, is imminent, it was timely to 
be reminded of the pressures and 
pitfalls which lie in store for 
talenled young players who win 
(or indeed fail to win) such 
supposedly helpfiil competitions. 

This reminder came at the 
Festival Hall on Tuesday night 
when Jane Atkins collected her 
reward for being the London 
Philhamnonic/Pioneer Young So¬ 
loist of the Year, a concerto 
performance with the LPO. 

Atkins is undoubtedly a most 
promising second-year viola stu¬ 
dent at the Guildhall School of 
Music, and she played Walton's 
Viola Concerto exactly as one 
would expect a second-year stu¬ 
dent to play it There were signs of 
a secure technique, particularly in 
the quick middle movement, and 
one could detect a workable 
blueprint for a future interpre¬ 
tation. 

empire was economically depen¬ 
dent on, and therefore politically 
vulnerable to, the United States. 
Free from his role as television 
umpire to the mnddled squabbles 
of politicians be offered ns some¬ 
thing which is increasingly un¬ 
fashionable in documentaries as 
well as politics — coherent 
argument. 

Inevitably, there was distortion 
through omission, but an enor¬ 
mous amount of ground was 
covered, aided by a fascinating 
selections of dips of war and peace 
and some splended old interview¬ 
ees. Most splendid of all was 
JLloyd George's private secretary, 
that remarkably vivacious 98 year 
old, AJ. Sylvester - even though 
there was no mention of his 
prowess as a champion touch- 
typist and ballroom dancer. 

The science review programme. 
Antenna (BBC2) gave us another 
incredibly alert old-timer — the 
great scientist, Linus Pauling. 
Pauling revealed that his Nobel 
Prize-winning idea came when in 
bed with a cold. Perhaps it would 
not have arrived if he bad been 
then practising his later controver¬ 
sial, but cold-preventing, preach¬ 
ing about the medicinal benefits of 
Vitamin C. 

Andrew Hislop 

ire prize 
However, nerves must have 

affected her intonation in the first 
movement, and her sound was 
rather small to establish any 
authority over orchestral playing 
that was not noticeably sympa¬ 
thetic m its restraint. Moreover, 
she has yet to develop the art of 
varying her tone colour. 

So the prize of this high-profile 
concerto opportunity seemed dis¬ 
proportionate, to either her needs 
or her ability, at this stage in her 
education. But 1 hope she remem¬ 
bered to enjoy herself. 

Kurt Sanderiing was on the 
podium, supervising with his cus¬ 
tomary gra vitas a solid perfor¬ 
mance of Weber's Der FreischiUz 
overture, but labouring a little 
uninspiringly over Sibelius's Sec¬ 
ond Symphony. Phrasing in long, 
smooth spans is fine for the first 
two movements, where exposition 
is everything, but the finale needs 
far more drive and a greater sense 
of exultant revelation than 
Sanderiing generated. 

Still, he always produces a warm 
orchestral sound, and there was 
much characterful wind playing. 

Richard Morrison 

LONDON DEBUTS 

: lVUl .!1.’ ' « ' - II ' 'I '■ 

ii is not surprising that the 
American soprano Roberta Prada 
should have special sympathy for 
Hispanic song. She lived in Argen¬ 
tina for some time. Nevertheless 
her Purcell Room recital pro¬ 
gramme. in which she was 
accompanied by the ever sensitive 
Roger Vignoles, was remarkably 
wide ranging, beginning with a 
neat European mixture of Verdi, 
Strauss and Poulenc. 

Later, Granados’s Condones 
• Amaiorias revealed simultaneous¬ 

ly the best of her assets and the 
worst of her deficiencies, a voice 
full of colour but also patches of 
less than perfect tonal control. 
There could be no argument about 
her performances of north Ameri¬ 
can songs, however. In Ives's “The 
Circus Band,"“Down East,” and 
“The Side Show,” she won her 
audience over with an artful 
combination of sentimentality 
and razzmatazz. 

The flautist lleanea Ruhemann, 
with the pianist Julius Drake, gave 
a Wigmore Hall programme 
which seemed to favour virtuosity 
by beginning (rather than ending) 
with Georges Hue’s Fanlaisiean 
utterly typical Paris Conservatoire 
competition piece, and these 
performers' own arrangements of 
a fantasy by Genin on themes 
from Rigoleiw. Ruhemann is a 
marvellous player, blessed with 
facility and a pleasingly con¬ 
centrated tone, and she followed 
these works with substantial 
music — Marti nil's expansive First 
Sonata's and Prokofiev's D major 
Sonata and a new work by Julian 
Jacobson, Vers la Valx. 

The Pembridge Ensemble's Pur¬ 
cell Room programme was far 
more solid. This versatile group, 
consisting of piano (Timothy 
Carey), flute (Clare Southworth), 
oboe (Christopher O’Neal) and 
string trio (Lesley Hatfield. Rose¬ 
mary Sanderson, and Nicholas 

with an impressive reading of 
Brahms’s G-minor piano Quartet, 
Op 25, having before ventured 
Copland's eloquent Threnodies I 
and 11 (1971 and 1973). and Oliver 
Knussen’s Cantata for oboe and 
siring trio of 1977. 

There was also Martinu's Quar¬ 
tet for oboe, violin, cello and 
piano, perhaps not music that 
makes the imagination soar, but 
full of integrity and inventive skill. 

Straight away one has to say that 
the playing in the cello recital 
given by Felix Schmidt and An¬ 
nette Cole at the Wigmore Hall 
was also of the highest quality. 
Schmidt’s natural manner, in 
serious music at any rate, is 
intense rather than extrovert, an 
attitude shared by Cole, which lent 
welcome weight to Beethoven's 
Variations on Mozart’s “Bie 
Mannem, welche Liebe fuhJen”. 

And, more to the point, to a 
marvellously compelling account 
of Shostakovich's Cello Sonata. 
Schubert's Arpeggione Sonata was 
equally impressive, an exquisite 
balance of the lyrical and the 
virtuosic. But once again the 
programme contained a little too 
much that was musically light¬ 
weight and technically flashy. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Bank of Scotland 

Bank of Scotland announces that 
with effect from 25th May 1988 
Bank of Scotland Home Loan Rate 
will be decreased to 9.60% per 

annum. 

For new Mortgages granted from 
25th April 1988 onwards, 

the 9.60% Home Loan Rate will 
apply immediately. 

Bank of Scotland, 
Head Office, 

jfji!-' I. ft'‘ (1 

A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

Nearly 70 years ago Will Rogers 
inserted a title in one of his 
silent films; “If you think this 
picture's no good, lH put on a 
beard and say it's German. 

Then you'll call it art”. Something of the 
sort has happened to Werner Herzog’s 
Cobra Verde. 

Shot in Ghana and Colombia, with the 
actors speaking assorted languages, it made 
its first appearance, during the Berlin 
Festival with dubbed English dialogue- For 
British release, however, it has been 
dubbed into German and given sub-titles. 

It is a cunning move. The English 
dialogue was laughably awful. Foreign 
speech at least offers less distraction from 
the pictures, which are the best part of the 
film. 

Loosely derived from The Viceroy oj 
Ouidoh by Bruce Chatwin (another of 
whose novels. On the Black Hill, also 
appears in a film adaptation in a couple of 
weeks) it tells the story of a 19th century 
adventurer called Manoel Da Silva. Only 
those familiar with the book are likely to 
understand that the telegraphic montage at 
the start of the film is intended to tell us 
about Da Silva’s past, as a Brazilian 
peasant who turned bandit after his cattle 
were destroyed by drought. 

Herzog takes up his adventures as he 
goes to work for a sugar planter in Bahia. 
When he impregnates his employer’s 
mulatto daughters, the local landowner 
oligarchy despatch him to Dahomey, on 
what they intend as a suicide mission, to 
revive the slave trade. Tough and resource¬ 
ful, Da Silva succeeds in the attempt, and 
in time overthrows the crazy king of 
Dahomey with the aid of an even crazier 
usurper, who appoints him viceroy. 

His triumph is short-lived. The slave 
trade is abolished and he is betrayed both 
by his employers and the new king. He is 
last glimpsed being swept out to sea, having 
exhausted himself with efforts to launch an 
escape boat. 

The story touches on the obsessive 
themes of Herzog’s early exotic ex¬ 
peditions, in .Aguirre, Where the Green Ants 
Dream and Filzcarraldtr. the nature of 
colonialism, and the impact of a rapacious, 
exploitative “civilization” on primitive 
cultures. 

Here, though, the theme seems to be 
repeated mechanically, leaving us more 
than usually aware of Herzog himself as the 
colonialist, exploiting the grandiose scen¬ 
ery and dirt-cheap local labour. The 
spectacular scenes of hundreds of bare¬ 
breasted young Amazons, or of a pro¬ 
cession of pitifully deformed and crippled 
people, are indulgence. 

There is a striking scene of an endless 
line of men with flags relaying semaphore 
messages to die horizon; but a moment's 
reflection shows that the image makes no 
sense whatever, except as gratuitous 
spectacle. 

The actual narrative is perfunctory and 
finally pointless. At its centre, Klaus 

1 CINEMA 

Cobra Verde (PG) 
Renoir; Gate Notting Hill 

A Flame in My Heart (18) 
Cannon Piccadilly_ 

Flowers in the Attic (15) 
Cannons Haymarket, 
Tottenham Court Road_ 

The Pied Piper/ 
The Extinct World 
of Gloves (15) 
Everyman_ 

Kinsley gives one of his looniest perfor¬ 
mances, strutting about with hay-stook 
hair, staring eyes and a permanent sneer 
that supposedly quells all comers. He is 
very much outclassed by the African 
players, notably the two mad kings and a 
flirty maiden, who sings a jolly song as 
finale to the drama. Alain Tanner acknowledges that 

Une Flamme dans raon coenr was 
the outcome of a two-hour 
conversation with the actress 
Myriam Mezieres and two days* 

writing; and — fine a director though he is— 
it looks as if that was the way it was made. 
It exemplifies,moreover, all the dangers 
that might be feared when actors -in whom 
one tends to suspect both exhibitionism 
and insecurity — are given their heads as 
scenarists. 

Ordinarily we expect characters in films 
and books to be more interesting than 
people in real life. In this case they seem 
rather less interesting. 

Mercedes (Mezieres) is an actress with 
louche lips and a discontented look, is 
whose life work and sex compete for 
priority. She is trying to break with her 
possessive and persistent Arab boy-friend, 
and picks up a journalist on the Metro as 
replacement The affair promises well, but 
the journalist's absences on foreign assign¬ 
ments heighten Mercedes's growing neuro¬ 
sis, threatening her work and her sex life 
alike. 

Neither the dialogue nor the perfor¬ 
mances offer any very convincing insights 
into her problems. Sexuality is finally the 
raison d'etre of the film, which includes 
four copulation scenes (one in the bathtub) 
and a prolonged sequence of masturbation. 
Mezidres says in an interview that she 
wanted to show something different on the 
screen: “...between those love scenes 

pei*-v 

s' ■ ■: 

I 

done with good taste and those done with 
the cold naturalism you find in porno 
movies... Love scenes done with joy — 
and by that I don’t mean exhibitionism”. 

Pace the lady, there is a good deal of 
exhibitionism in her role; ana even given 
Tanner’s elegant shooting, violin 
accompaniments from Bach (Partita No 2, 
Sonata No 1) and Mez&ies’s evident 
satisfaction, sex on the screen is, when all is 
done, just sex on the screen. 

Flowers in the Attic is adapted from a 
horror best-seller by V.C Andrews (Ms.) 
about an incorrigibly incestuous family 
dominated by very nasty matriarchs. The 
family looks at first sight as pure as tooth¬ 
paste commercials, but it turns out that 
Father, who is Mother’s Unde, has a too 
dose relationship with his daughter who, in 
any event, sleeps in her brother’s bed. 

Before you have time to work all that 
out, however. Father has mysteriously died 
and Mother (Victoria Tennant) has taken 
her brood to live with her estranged 
parents, in an eerie stately home. Bible- 
thumping granny (Louise Fletcher) locks 
the children in their bedroom, and the plot 
thickens as someone takes to sprinkling 
arsenic on the kiddies' cookies from a silver 
sugar sifter. 

With two-dimensional characters. tttd . 
performances to match, this ferrago of 
foolishness was written-as well as directed 
by Jeffrey Bloom. 

.The Everyman, opens a festival, of 
animation with a programme of two films 
by the Grech puppet animator Jin Barta. 
While contemporary Cfeech feature films 
are blandly evasive, a tougher strain has 
surfaced in the animation studios, with the' 
surrealist visions of Jan Svankmajer and 
Sana- • 

. The Pied Piper is a grim retelling of the 
old story, set in a medieval society of 
irredeemable moral corruption. The rats 
are real; the characters and settings are 
carved-out of walnut, in a style that 
combines ecclesiastical gothic with Ger¬ 
man Expressionist cinema. 

In Barta’s The Extinct World of Gloves, a 
workman of some future time excavates a 
buried hoard of old films and gloves. The 
gloves come to life and act out a history of 
the 20th century through its movies, ft is 
weird and imaginative, with a vivid im¬ 
pression of our urban chaos recreated out 
of old crates, television sets, tin cans and 
assorted garbage. 

David Robinson 

Equally anthem and epitaph Dance 
} THEATRE | 

Journey’s End 
Whitehall Theatre 

R.C. Sherri fTs masterpiece of the 
1918 trenches belongs among a 
small group of plays that are 
revisited rather than revived. An 
endless soap opera could be 
developed from the fives of Cap¬ 
tain Stanhope and his brother 
officers in the Si Quentin dug-out; 
except that Sherriff packed it all 
into two and a half hours. 

In retrospect. Journey’s End 
falls into place as a theatrical 
equivalent of Sassoon's poems; 
simultaneously an anthem for 
doomed youth and an unfoigiving 
epitaph for the top brass. But 
whenever it returns to the stage it 
opens up a wealth ofliving detail 
that cannot be boiled down to any 
single argument In particular, it 
resists any easy sneers against the 
public school ethic and the English 
trick of understatement 

Here is “Uncle” Osborne puff¬ 
ing away on his briar and reading 
Alice in Wonderland, or Trotter 
banging on about the hollyhocks 
in bis suburban garden, while a 
few yards away there lies a 
wilderness of mud, with corpses 
abandoned to the rats. That kind 
of dialogue may have lapsed into 
cliche later on, but in SherrifiTs 
hands it is the vital means by 
which his characters hang on to 
their humanity and stop them¬ 
selves from going mad 

One passage 1 had forgotten 
raises the question of the varying 
effects of extreme situations on the 
imagination. For Trotter, an ex- . 
ranker, it is possible to shut out 
the horrors by concentrating on 
food and companionship. Para¬ 
doxically, it is Stanhope, who has 

I undergone the imagination-sti¬ 
ffing disciplines of the public 
school, who starts seeing through 
walls to the earth beyond, and 

Winter Darkness 
New End Theatre 

When Mick Ford walks from the 
stage, at the end of Allan Cubitt's 
bitterly powerful play, he leaves 
behind him on the floor an opened 
book. But it is no ordinary book, 
for the pages have been hollowed 
out to conceal a gun. 

It is an image central to the 
drama, because the character Ford 
plays, with a quality of conviction 
exceptional even for him, is James 
Shannon, a Belfast poet, particu¬ 
lar and passionate fur words; and 
words are what have been evis¬ 
cerated from the book by his 
limner girlfriend. 
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“Unde*1 Osborne with his 18-year-old company commando1: Nicky Henson (left) and Jason Connery 

through people as if they were ries round the burrow with in- burst of small-talk he serines on 
alfKldv Hntn. wlih P nillMc anil nninn-floummu) .mi... it-J X already dead. 

Justin Greene's production 
(reaching the Whitehall from the 
Nuffield, Southampton), is pre¬ 
cisely on SherrifTs wavelength: 
that is to say, it is entirely free 
from portentous hints of the 
carnage to come, and concentrates 
in minutely scrupulous detail on 
the personal relationships in the 
dugout, during the false calm 
before the attack that brings it 
down, wiping out all the 
occupants. 

There is obsessive attention to 

edible cutlets and onion-flavoured 
tea, like a Beatrix Potter field- 
mouse. Alan GilL in the tiny 
opening role of the outgoing 
dugout commander, builds a 
beautifully rounded study of a 
gentlemanly soldier who pushes 
the idea of the war as a round of 
golf a bit too far. He also gives 
Nicky Henson the chance to show 
Osborne’s stiffly regimental side 
before allowing him to relax into 
the cosy old schoolmaster. 

The role is a notable extension 
to this aggressively extrovert VV aibbiiuuil IU w smw vwij vauv«wi i 

food and drink, served up by Peter actor’s range. I have never seen 
Waddington's Mason, who scur- him do anything as delicate as the 

Shannon rejects the gun. He has 
been taken to the edge of madness 
and death in an interrogation 
centre but will not empty himself 
of language. 

The play is mostly set in 1971 
and Shannon is presented as one of 
the suspects held by the army and 
subjected to what the Compton 
Committee the following year was 
disposed to call “physical ill 
treatment”. 

First seen breaking off from 
some literary hack work to make 
love to his girl (Julie McDonald), 
the rest of the act obliges ns to 
watch such simulated horrors as 
hooding, the wall posture and 
noise torture inflicted upon him by 
the usual unlovely soldiery. 

Several members of the audi¬ 
ence fled. I hated every moment of 
it The only consolation - was 
provided by the knowledge that the 
victim survives, since the scenes of 
his torment are interspersed with 
appearances reading his poems at 
a festival five years later. Ford’s 
tough, intelligent, searching face 
suits the quality of the poems 
exactly. 

A dramatic weakness Is tile 
failure to reveal the reason for hi? 
interrogation, until the second 
haffi when the Coverton (sic) 
Committee arrives. The scenes 
between foe wily old colonial hand 
(James Greene) and two of the 
soldiers (Ian Bartholomew, Tim¬ 
othy Maraud) are net free of 

— - -    ——— U|| 

young Raleigh (Andrew Castell) in 
the five minutes before their 
suicidal raid. 

Jason Connery's Stanhope also 
looks like an 18-y ear-old; but any 
doubts of his authority are dis¬ 
pelled during his first moments on 
stage, where he turns a blade-like 
profile and rejects his former 
friend. Connery conveys the frill 
emotional spectrum with an ab¬ 
solute minimum of means. He 
expresses disdain, fury, and in¬ 
ternal chaos with barely a change 
of expression, 

Irving Wardle 
psychological gfibness, bur they 

Set against three metallic 
sheets, like a modem production of 
Greek tragedy, Susan Hogg's 
direction relentlessly tuns toe 

m ^Potation 
daring tbe darker moments of the 
first half, Cabitt's play (the secoBd 
of Bristol Express Theatres 
Loudon season) purges with pity 
and tenor, to come honourably 
dkise to that, tragic level where 
pain is amversalized through 

poefry- • 

Jeremy Kingston 

.To end the short season of French- 
dance in London, Jean-Fraucgfs' 
Dura une brought La /Jnqatoifae 
French Institute. Until recentlyibe 
was an associate of MathMc 
Monnier, who appeared last week. 

Only at the end does it become 
dear that the cool, self possessed 
young woman (Elena Majnoni) is 
a wire walker or trapezist getting 
ready for her act, and that: the 
young man (Duroure) who has so 
familiar but unerotic a relation¬ 
ship with her is her partner. - -- - 

But what of the older man'who 
intrudes into the room where she 
is quietly preparing,, is fascinated 
by her- and tries to win' her 
interest? As played by. ftefre- 
Maurice Nouvelle, he is a clumsy 
bizarre fellow, in white shorts and 
a dinner jacket 

For all his gaucheness,-this is 
someone accustomed to com¬ 
mand: the music stops or. starts at 
his gestures. The wings he acquires 
towards the end, which he tries to 
fasten also on the woman, give the 

** Death, who can'never 
be far from her work, watching 
eagerly for his moment. 

■ PU^F1’8 -is ^ the usual 
infallible, implacable' stage im¬ 
personation of death.- He is awk- 
ward, trying to fit into this 
woman’s world, where, he knows 
he does not belong. 

You feel sorry for his repeated 
discomfiture, most vividly-shown 
in a duet where first his touch'on 
her kneft elbow, shoulder or fend . 
is enough to make her dance; but 
by the end her reaction js angry;. 

lead 3Way ^ 

dristophe Sechet’s drci&Jike 
popular mustc and “noises off” 
lrU?3lly supportive; the - 
Presentation, as generally in .this 
senes, proficient in every respect 

JohnPercival 
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Peter Ackroyd 
on the art of 

the scholar poet 

C® ELECTED POEMS AND 
: SELECTED PROSE OF 

: AJEL HOUSMAN 
- Edited by Christopher Ricks 

. . , ‘ • Alien lane£]8.95 

mWm' tinpleasant to meet A.E. 
v R Housman — taciturn, precise, 

- a'.1, m morose, sometimes even horrid. 
'Mv ' • M ~ Ij? conversation he was^nerally 

difficult in scholastic dispute 
• often maievolen L But if the poet who 

v lamented the' unhappy destinies of soldiers 
and various lads” was also a professor 

rooted for his “frigidity” it is nevertheless 
Hdi^cultttotip like him: For he possessed a 

- sehse qfhnnjoar, a ©ftas rare in academics 
as: if is. ip poets, and as a result it is 

^impossible to sayhow much a deliberate, 
pose this^gladal" manner might have been, 
•in any case, what does it matter? 

H»s was & great career, however, a model 
•.ofmn^e-minded labour as weU as bloody- 
: mindai.peisistence in what he described as 
:“^ie meread of living on and continuing to 
bejtbe same”. A dead mother and a drunken 
father tested his resolve in life, and from 

; that time it never faltered; he failed his 
degree at Oxford, but then spent 10 years 
acquiring a reputation as a classical scholar 
while working as a clerk in the Patent Office. 
In 1892; at the age of 33, he became 
Professor of Latin at University College 
London; 11 years later he took up a similar 
if grander position at Cambridge. 

Yet his great work had already been 
achieved; over a few months in 1895, in 
circumstances of ill-health and depression, 
the prey to forces he could neither 
understand nor control, he wrote most of 
the poems which were later published as A 
Shropshire Lad. Few poets have acquired 
immortality with so slim a volume, al¬ 
though he might have hoped that posterity 
would at least spare a glance for his much 
bulkier works 01 textual criticism. 

Christopher Rides does indeed praise his 
scholarship, and in this excellent anthology 
has wisely chosen to include many passages 
from Housman’s classical editions and 
papers. But reverence for this pari of his 
work can be taken too for of course there is 
a place for scholarship, but scholarship must 
abe put in its place, and it is bard to 
avoid the conclusion that it trains one 
aspect of the mind at the expense of most 
others. It is easy to admire those, like 
Housman, with an austere outlook and 
minatory temper; but they are often little 
men (or women) hiding within their 
donnish habits. Pedantry can in this sense 
be a vehicle for thwarted or irresolute 
emotions —certainly Housman’s frustration 

The mystery here appears toJbe of. 
a familiar kind- Ruth St John 
cannot accept that her adored only, 
son has been drowned in a diving 
accident. He was livingat the time 
in an island coaunanity off the 
coast of a west African country. 
The more Ruth .learns about the 
community, , which is ruled by a 
powerful, woman known as 
“Mother”, the less she likes it 
She believes her son was 
murdered. 

She pesters die British Conned, 
the Foreign Office, her ex-hus¬ 
band and anyone else who will 
listen, desperate to get the tragedy 
investigated. She Is fobbed off at 

. every turn. Ruth is obstinate and 
obsessional, but we sympathize 
with her; she is a lone woman, 
grieving for her lost son, righting 
bureaucracy, indifference, and 
maybe something much worse. 

Glynn boyd haute 
or morality 
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and aggression are everywhere apparent in 
his academic work, and it becomes increas¬ 
ingly dear that his ‘‘scholarship” was the 
closet in which he chose to hide himself 

But this in turn leads to one of the most 
interesting facts about him — he knew 
exactly what kind of person he truly was, 
and what kind of person be had chosen to 
become. His humour itself sprang from an 
understanding of the forces that had come 
to fashion his granite-like unshakeability. 

And he knew, too, what it was to be a poet— 
his late lecture, “The Name and Nature of 
Poetry”, contains the single most powerful 
investigation of the sources of lyric poetry. 

Housman’s own poetry does not always 
meet his own criteria of greatness. There are 
occasions when, with its combination of 
formal precision and morbid sentimen^ it 
remains too much a symptom of its period. 

But there are also some very beautiful 
poems in this, and a later, collection — 
poems containing lines which seem to have 
been impelled into the light by some half¬ 

conscious pressure before being marshalled 
into shape, the extremes of intuition and 
compression creating significant poetry. It is 
said that Housman was divided against 
himself, but this condition is at the very root 
of his creativity; he was both wounded and 
afraid, blasphemer and censor, rebel and 
tyrant Naturally this raises the question 

of his homosexuality. A Shrop¬ 
shire Lad was published soon 
after Oscar Wilde's ignominy (it 
is pleasant to recall that be sent 

Wilde a copy), and there is no doubt that 
Housman's native caution was intensified 
by the subsequent climate of persecution or 
disapproval. But perhaps this did him good, 
since it removed his poetry from the turbid 
sphere of avowal and afforded it a resonance 
that it might overwise have lacked 

Certainly this is the moral he continually 
emphasizes in his own prose. Christopher 
Ricks has made a good selection of it here — 
not only good but necessary, since Hous- 

Mum’s the word 
Who knows what evil is being done 
to innocent young people by this 
dreadful “Mother”? 

Ruth sells up everything she has 
to go to Africa and find out for 
faereelf. The rest of this creepy 
novel is about her long and 
frightening journey, and what she 
finds when she gets to the island. 
There is a lot of writeris-notebook 
African travelogue, building up 
Ruth's feelings of unease, alien¬ 
ation and mounting fear. “Strange, 
terrible things were happening 
here.” On the island she realizes 
Mother and her cronies intend to 
kill her. 

The suspense seems contrived 
Francis King misleads the reader 

NOVEL 
. OF THE WEEK , 

Victoria Giendinning 

THE WOMAN WHO 
WAS GOD 

By Francis King 
Hutchinson. £10.95 

so well that he risks wearying ns 
with florid intimations of horror 
before we realize that although 
Mother is the riliain of the piece, it 
is not the mysterious deity on the 

island but Ruth herself. The book 
is about hysteria, paranoid ob¬ 
session, and possessive, destruc¬ 
tive mother-love. 

The dnes were all there. Ruth 
has “a novelist’s imagination”, 
and imagines what happened to 
her son “as a novelist might 
Imagine It”. From the point of view 
of the writing, these are the best 
bits; her quest apart, genteel Ruth 
is not very interesting. “Imagina¬ 
tion becomes knowledge for her, 
and knowledge becomes power.” 

Francis King’s analysis of para¬ 
noia is acute, in that Ruth isn’t 
invariably deluded; her son, she 
believed, coaid not bare died in a 
diving accident because he could 

man is at least as great a prose-writer as he 
•was a poet There is even a sense in which he 
was greater in his prose, since that capacious 
medium can encompass more of his 
unyielding, bewildered consciousness. He 
was a brilliant polemicist, whose ill-humour 
and impatience became charged with some¬ 
thing very much like genius; those with a 
taste for literary homicide should read hi$ 
strictures upon other scholars. 

And yet by the close of this anthology, 
after the astnngency and the lamentation, 
after the bitterness and the thwarted 

■ passion, it is the strangeness and the horror 
of the world which he seems most acutely to 
convey. Housman’s poetry is filled with a 
piercing sense of loss — for brief periods he 
gave voice to it, and then be covered it up 
with his elaborate late Victorian demeanour 
and his no less elaborate marginalia. In the 
end we can best say of him what he said of a 
colleague, when be paid homage to “the 
singularity of his essential being, bis utter 
un likeness to any other creature in the 
world”. 

not swim and never went near the 
water. In this she is correct There 
is a mystery behind file mystery. 
The community itself, too, is pretty 
rum, in a benign way. The inmates 
are indeed in thrall to “Mother"— 
because (hey like it that way. The 
seductiveness of paranoid ob¬ 
session is that there is often a 
grain of truth in it all. 

But we need to know more about 
the boy, who seems to have been as 
paranoid and as obsessional as his 
mam. What happened to him can't 
all be blamed on her. Things are 
not quite what they seem. This is a 
punitive, clever, awkward novel, 
which does not quite come to grips 
with its own cruelty. There seems 
to be a submerged discussion 
about the godlike “novelist’s 
imagination” as a dangerous psy¬ 
chic weapon. Perhaps Francis 
King suspects that's what it is. 

After the epic historical sweep of 
The War of the End of the World, 
Mario Vargas Llosa has turned to 
a different genre: the detective 
story. It is like Simenon (though a 
world away in geography) in that 
you are pretty sure who did it from 
the beginning. Lieutenant Silver is 
as rumpled and fallible as Maigret. 
and lusts overwhelmingly for a 
Peeping-Tom plump woman mar¬ 
ried to someone else. The mystery 
is in the unravelling of human 
behaviour so that you can see that 
this is just how it would happen, 
even in so foreign a world. 

The scene is the northern 
boondocks of Peru in the Fifties. 
Palfrnino. Molero, a half-breed 
cholo and enlisted man in the Air 
Force is found castrated and 
impaled. The Lieutenant and his 
diffident Watson, Officer Lituma, 
investigate the horror, though 
everybody in town knows that if 
they find out anything too 
embarrassing, the Big Guys will 
slop them. An hour’s walk from 
the heat and dust is the Air Force 
base, run by an irascible “while” 
Colonel, where the writ of the 
Guardis Civil does not run. The 
policemen pursue the trail where it 
predictably leads them. 

As the unravelling of a horrid 
mystery in an exotic society it is 
exciting. But it is also, of course, a 
serious literary novel about class 
and racial conflict, love and evil, 
and the chief wonder of the world, 
the crooked ways of the human 
heart. The translation does not 
always ring true, even in 
AmerEnglish: someone has a good 
snooze; the women are stared 
away from chorus rehearsals in 
church. But that confusion apart, 
this is a straightforward, compel¬ 
ling. and topical morality. 

Freddie Raphael's latest is a 
long intellectual soap about 
Jewishness and the English, and 
the glitzy prizes. It starts in a prep 
school during the war, and contin¬ 
ues down to the Six Day War, 
collecting a large cast of beautiful, 
or at any rate clever, people 
around the hero and part-time 
narrator, who is a serious play¬ 
wright, director, and wimp. 

They make films, act in musi¬ 
cals, write bitchy journalism and 
dire lyrics, paint, and play musical 
chairs at fornication. But what 
they do most is folk. The pitter- 
patter of epigrams (some quite 
good) and oxymorons rattles like 
precious hail. Even in ecstasy or 
tragedy they quote from T.S. Eliot, 
or a reference to the Athenian 
attack on Epipoli springs instantly 
to the lips. I do not believe 
anybody keeps up such relent¬ 
lessly bright conversation. If he 
did be would be a monster. The 
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Philip Howard 

WHO KILLED 
PALOMINO MOLERO? 

By Mario Vargas Llosa 
Translated by Alfred MacAdam 

Falvr. £0.95 

AFTER THE WAR 
By Frederic Raphael 

Collins. £11.95 

THE FIFTH CHILD 
By Doris Lessing 

Cape. £9.95 

plot is disjointed, moving from 
de-Nazifleation after the war to a 
Greek island. Israel, and an excit¬ 
ing late interlude about dirty work 
in a newly independent West 
African state. And of course, 
repeated first nights and awful 
country weekends. Sentimental 
journeys end in lovers' meetings. 
It is clever and funny, but leaves a 
“So what?” 

Doris Lessing's new book is a 
chilling little parable about partu¬ 
rition and punishment. Harriet 
and David are an old-fashioned, 
philoprogenitive couple. Earth 
Mother and Robinson Crusoe, 
who opt out of the selfish Sixties 
and the Pill for home-made 
chutney, breast feeding and ex¬ 
tended family life in a rambling 
provincial house. Nemesis strikes 
them with their fifth child, Ben. 
who turns out to be an alien 
throwback, an angryv hostile little 
troli. who destroys their idyll. 
Tom span by guilt and love and 
the hostility of society to a woman 
who has given birth to a freak. 
Harriet seriously wonders whether 
Ben may not be a creature from 
another world or a Neanderthal 
past. As usual. Lessing is interest¬ 
ing. compulsively readable, and 
politically spot-ori about the alien¬ 
ated drop-outs and Vnter- 
menschen of our inner cities. 

In a rich week for fiction it is a 
crying shame that there is room 
onfv to salute Scandal, by Shusaku 
Endo. translated by Van C. Gessel 
(Peter Owen. £11.95). a JekylJ-and- 
Hyde psychodrama about a fam¬ 
ous Japanese novelist who is 
haunted by a disreputable Doppcl- 
gdnger or’ a subconscious secret 
life. Also, The Shadow Bride, by 
Roy Heath (Collins £11.50) an 
angry and funny saga of the past 
50 years in Guyana, which man¬ 
ages both to be fascinating about 
the extraordinary East Indian 
tribe on the sugar plantations 
there, and also eye-opening about 
universal human nature in its 
perversities and heroism. 

NEW HARDBACKS 

The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books: 
Dorothy Parker, What Fresh Hell is This?, by Marion Meade 
(Heinemann, £12.95) Literary, gossipy biography of the sad, witty lady 
who could never attain: envy, content, or sufficient champagne. 
Galileo Heretic, by Pietro Redondi, translated by Raymond Rosenthal 
(Allen Lane, The Penguin Press. £17.95) New evidence that me Jesuits Sotted Galileo’s downfall for heresy about the Eucharist because of 

s naturalistic philosophy, rather than Copemican Eppur si muove. 
God & TWo Poets, Arthur Hugh Clough & Gerard Manley Hopkins, by 
Anthony Kenny (Sidgwick & Jackson, £16.95) Philosopher's approach to 
two great Victorian Ballioi men with different roads to poetry and God. 
The Care o! the Sett, by Michel Foucault (Allen Lane, The Penguin 
Press, £17.95) Vol. 3 of the important History of Western Sexuality. 
The Journals of Gilbert White, 1774-1783, edited by Francesca 
Greenoak (Century, £40) Seminal Selbome jottings from me parson. 
Venetian Narrative Painting in the Age of Carpaccio, by Patricia 
Fortini Brown (Yale, £35) Sumptuous pictures, controversial text. 

History verse and verse 
The Secretary of State for 
Education has seen a way in 
which he can select poems to 
give a “true sense of the 
narrative flow of English his¬ 
tory”. Whatever that means, 
the result is a collection of 
verse in chronological order. 
from “AD 68 Boadicea” (s/c) 
to 1953. with interlinking 
historical notes generating 
what I take to be Mr Baker’s 
“narrative flow”. There is 
some perfectly jolly verse 
amongst the 350 pieces on 
offer. But there are problems 
constructing an historical 
anthology out of verse, and 
the first poem (with note) 
establishes all too clearly the 
level of ratiocination Mr 
Baker has seen fit to apply. 
The subject is “Boadicea”, the 
poet William Cowjjen she 
hears from a Druid that 
Britain will be the empire- 
builder of the future, hurls the 
prophecy at the Roman in¬ 
vader. and dies in battle. The 
note begins “Caesar came, saw 
and conquered in 55BC and 
ihe Romans controlled Britain 
for the next 465 years.” 

Peter Jones 

THE FABER BOOK 
OF ENGLISH 

HISTORY IN VERSE 

■ Mr 

Edited by Kenneth Baker 
Faber. T12.95 

The facts: She is Boudicca. 
She died in 61. Caesar did not 
come, see and conquer 
Britain, bur Phamaces at Zeta 
in Asia Minor, 47BC. He did 
not conquer Britain in 55, or 
on his return in 54 (Aulus 
Plautius brought Britain into 
the empire in AD 43-7). The 
Romans never “controlled 
Britain” (only parts of it). 

The comment: What was 

Caesar doing in Britain? What 
conceivable interest could 
Rome have in us? Why the 
rebellion? On these, nothing. 

In other words, Mr Baker 
has not submitted his verses to 
any prior evaluation of their 
worth as evidence, as if all a 
poem has to do is mention 
Boudicca or Mao' Tudor to 
assume automatic warranty 
for inclusion. One cannot 
expect much by way of histori¬ 
cal judgment from a man who 
comments on Tennyson's 
“Godiva”: “There are so 
many sources for this legend 
that we may assume some¬ 
thing like it happened ” This 
may be acceptable for poli¬ 
ticians, but not for historians. 

Consequently, though this 
anthology improves with Vic¬ 
toria, when poems about “the 
people" sharply increase, the 
rest is little more than a pious 
plod past the powerful with 
their boring bills and battles, 
and since the comment is so 
pedestrian, the reader is left 
groping for any purchase, 
historical or literary, on the 
enterprise. 

Pop Action Man 
Despite being wrought in the 
nerveless prose of best- 
seUerdom, Mr Brown's por¬ 
trait of the ubiquitous, 
grinning, unshy entrepreneur 
and adventurer is acute 

Brown compensates for his 
stylistic bereavements with 
stealth and a flair for the non- 
attribuiable knee-capping. 

The “music”-industiry mil¬ 
lionaire is instantly rec¬ 
ognizable in the boy — 
physically fearless, intellec¬ 
tually uninquiring, head- 

His culture, if you can call it 
that, is self-made and port¬ 
able. He is impervious to the 

Jonathan Meades 

RICHARD 
BRANSON 

The Inside Story 
By Mike Brown 

Michael Joseph. £12.95 

world, a solipsistic action- 
man. 

During the period that I 
edited Event, his short-lived 
weekly magazine, I had a 
weekly meeting with Richard 
Branson, an ideal proprietor 
in that he expressed no in¬ 
terest in the magazine’s con¬ 
tents, but an infuriating and 
recklessly miserly one in such 

matters as the film critic's 
expense account 

He does not so much break 
rules as tend not to know they 
exist His antinomian posture, 
like much else about him, is 
unselfconscious. Mr Brown 
implies afl this, though 
whether it will actually strike 
those unacquainted with his 
subject is moot He is further 
rather reticent about spelling 
out the exclusive nature of 
Virgin's hierarchy, a laughably 
primitive tribe. 

If there is a constant under- 
emphasis in his book it is 
almost surely because Mr 
Brown wants to keep things 
credible. So what we get is a 
fairly human Branson. 
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01-481 4481 GENERAL 
Head of 
Neutron Science Division 

A vacancy exists at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory for a senior scientist to be 
Head of the Neutron Science Division. The work of the Division will involve the scientific 
exploitation and development of ISIS - currently the most powerful operational pulsed 
neutron source in the world - and to help maximise both the quality and quantity of 
scientific output from it- 

The duties of tile Division Head include: taking responsibility for the scientific aspects 
of the 7 instruments currently scheduled for the User research programme; taking die 
lead in the development of these instruments; supervising die commissioning of new 
instruments under construction; devising and bringing to fruition new instruments and 
methods; developing industrial uses of SIS; managing the Condensed Mailer Theory 
Group. He or she will be responsible also for the management of about 35 scientific staff 
as well as 10 Visiting Scientists and will control a budget in excess of £1M 

Qualifications and Experience 
The Division Head must have experience in neutron scattering and in fee conception 

and design of neutron scattering instrumentation. He/she should be a scientist who can 
command the respect of the scientific community. He/she must be an experienced and 
competent manager of staff and financial resources and have good scientific and technical 
judgement. . . 

It is planned that the appointment could be for a fixed period of five years to allow it to 
be filled by a scientist on leave of absence from a University or Polytechnic, but the 
appointment may also be permanent 

Appointments will be made at Grade 6 with a salary range of £18,785 to 
£25,335 pa. 

There is a non-contributory pension scheme. 
The Laboratory is a friendly community with its own restaurant and with shopping and 

recreational facilities nearby. Our transport covers towns and villages in die area. 
Excellent working conditions and generous holidays apply. ^ 

For an application form please write to or telephone Recruitment Office, 
Personnel Group, Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, Science and Engineering 
Research Council, Chilton, Didcot, Oxon 0X11 OQX. Teh (0235) 445435 quoting 
reference VN 631. 

Applications must be returned by: 13th May 1988 

3C RECRUITMENT 
iszs CONSULTANTS 

Due to expansion of their specialist AcocmntaayRecnnnnent 
activities, RH Associates, a member of a dynamic USM bound 
group, is able to offer several career openings, as follows: 

CONSULTANTS 
With at least one yeafsreentitateot experience, ideally attained 
in the AcxxjuntaiK^/Rnancial sectors coveringleinpcxaiycx- 
Peiinaneittappointmeins, candidates aged ugfer 28 should be 
able to demonstrate: 
• A high degree of personal motivation. 
• Well developed connnumcatkmssHb. 
• Tenacity and a detenmnation to succeed. 

TRAINEE CONSULTANTS 
Aged under 25, candidates, preferably of graduate cafibre, wiH 
possess a background in Accountancy or within a Saks/Marketing 
environment and will be seeking the opportunity to receive M 
training in the Recruitment business in return for enthusiasm and 
determination. 
A renmDcratioo package appropriate to the level of experience 
hKdodeexceB^lrasic,izioKdhlybomis,cm',paKxnandpfTvs^ 
medical schemes. Cancfidates possessing an appropriate depth of 
experience wiH qualify fora carimmttfiatdy. 

To dfecuss these opportunity farther, please call 
Chris Holdcnor Howard Lancet on01-3796668(ont of 
boros on 01-483273tt) or write endosmg your C.V. to 
R H Associates, 18 Exeter Street, LondonWC2E7DU. 

sere Rutherford Appleton Laboratory 

INTERNAL SALES EXECUTIVE to £15,000 Basic 
Our client, a Hewlett Packard agent, has an exciting opportunity for an Internal Sales 
Executive. Working as part of a team, you will be selling comprehensive service to 

Contract Recruitment 
Consultants in 

Computing 
An opportunity to grow 

with us in Richmond 

end-users and must have a lively, outgoing personality linked with the drive and 
enthusiasm to success in sales. 

£20k+ on target earnings 

A good working knowledge of PCs and an understanding of computers in general is 
important 

A graduate, aged 23-26, with the credibility to sell into major accounts, you will be well 
rewared with an above average salary and excellent career prospects. 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE Basic neg, OTE £25,000 + car 

Our client an IBM Solutions house, is a growing organisation requiring an Account 
Executive to sell IBM Systems 36 and 38 and its own manufacturing systems software 
to end-users within the distribution and manufacturing markets. 

Self motivated and ambitious sales people win be given every 
opportunity to succeed and achieve their career objectives 
within our Systems and Programming Division. 
You will be able to demonstrate either a successful sales track 
record, ideally within Contract Recruitment—or possess the 
drive and ability necessary to succeed in this highly 
competitive and professional market place. 
If you are aged between 25-35 and have the skills and personal 
qualities to succeed in our business, contact me, Lynne Lawes, 
immediately to discuss your future. 

With at least two years’ sales experience, ideally within the IT industry, you will have 
credibility to negotiate at senior level and the availability to work with accounts in 
Southern England. JVIUUIdlf LJlLjiailU. 

5lease contact Maggie Lawrence or 
lard Mutton on 01-629 7262. 

lie Lawrence or I 

KPG Computer Support 
Services Ltd., Marcar House. 
Parkshot, Richmond. Surrey 
TW9 2JR. 01-948 5922 (during 
office hours) or 01-979 4207 
(evenings /weekends) 

FRES 
MEMBER 

mm TW92JR.01-948592 
■roBa* office hours) or 01-97J 

■ ^ (evenings/weekends] 

01-9485922 

THE NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR 

is trawling for 
DESIGN TALENT 

We’re looking for an ace young designer with enough 
self-confidence to climb out of a rut and enough guts to leap into 
the most challenging atmosphere in Fleet Street. 
TODAY is tough but it’s rewarding. 
Proven track record in newspaper layout and design at a very 
senior level is essential. 
Contact RAY CAVE, Art Director on 01 630 1300 or write 
confidentially to him at TODAY, 70 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London 
SW1V 2RP 

GENERAL 
SECRETARY 

The post of General Secretary will become vacant with the 
retirement of the present holder in 1989. Appointment wifi be by the 
Council of the Institute, to whom the General Secretary is 
responsible for conducting the business of the Institute and 
managing its (at present 16) staff. The position is full-time and 
demanding. Ideally candidates should be between 35 and 50 years of 
age, having good scientific qualifications (preferably in a biological 
subject) and considerable experience in management and 
administration. Salary wifi be at professorial level. 

Requests for further details should be made in writing and 
addressed to the President Applications, accompanied by a 
curriculum vitae stating age, qualifications, experience and present 
salary, and giving the names and addresses of at least two people 
who may be consulted on a confidential baa's, should be marked 
'Personal' and sent to the President (Dr R W J Keay CBE) at the 
Institute of Biology, 20 Queensberry Race, London SW7 2DZ, to 
arrive before 31 May 1988. it Is expected that Interviews wiU be held 
in June or July. 

Institute of Biology 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
LIFE AND PENSIONS 

i 

Your soles expertise, our referred leads and 
MlAA/lW _ admin support — 

Together we’re a winning combination. 

TRAINING 
OFFICER 

Excellent salary and benefits North England 

Haywards Heath Ba*n Clarkson’s Financial Services Division specialises in all 
— . . . aspects of individual and corporate investment. Bodied by the 

Hign basic international strength af the Inchcape pvup, the company as a 
+ car whole has an imprasiiie pedigree of200years' insurance history. 

- For our Sales Consultants, Inckcape’s vast client base has created 
ataealthcf’referred’business. Add lottos the total backing of our 

successful Burton Croup and right at the forefront of the 
British retail boom. Much of our success is due to tbe 
training and career development we invest in our staff 

a toeahh of 'referred' business. Add Co this the total backing of out 

special research and technical support departments and you will 
begin to see the huge potential for future sales success. 
To join us in either Employee Benefits or Personal Financial 
Planning, you ’ll be between 25 and 45 with an impressive sales 

1 You will play an important part in tbe training and 
tdevelopment of branch staff and-Management This will 
.entail designing and running management training 
courses; planning, analysis and branch visits to monitor 
'the effectiveness of staff training. 

track record. For the former some previous corporate experience is 
vital whilst for both professional qualifications and broker 
experience are an advantage. 

A high bask salary, allied to an impressive incentive bonus 
structure, offers substantial earnings potential - there is no 
limiting factor. The package also includes a car and generous 
fringe benefits whilst long term career prospects an excrilem. 

Phase mite with your ev to: Christine West, 
Personnel Officer, Bean Clarkson titrated, Bain 
Clarkson House, Hollands Road, Haywards Heath, 

m •' zjr West Sussex RH16 IGA. Or telephone her for an 
f application form on (0444) 414141. 

Reporting to the Senior Training Officer you will 
«either be working as a trainer lor a retail company or 
. multi-site operation or be an experienced retail manager 
. with a particular interest in training. 

Enthusiasm, ambition and a real desire to succeed 
1 are the ideal persona/ qualities. In return we can offer a' 
' competitive salary ana superb career opportunities. 

, To find out more call Ann Burton on 01- 
927 0914/5 or write to her id Top Manr 
UK House, ISO Oxford Street, London 
WIE 3YZ 

We are an equal opportunities employer. 

Financial services 

TEMPORARY 
CONSULTANTS 

Are yon an experienced manager, male or female, living 
in London, currently unemployed and interested in 
helping small-medium sized companies^ 

You need at least ten years experience, phis the 
enthusiasm to tackle a project and see it through. 

Out MS.G backed retraining programme plus three 
months assignment could open fresh job opportunities. 
For details write with CV: 

Thames Polytechnic, 
FREEPOST, London SE18 6BP 

or ring 01-854 2030 ext 454/455 
CLOSING DATE: 18TH MAY 1987 

SALES MANAGER 
t gating Northern toughening group expanding 
vigounrasly into the South East require THE Glass 
Sales Manager for this area. 
Requirements: Extensive contacts with contractors, 
architects, specifiers & large volume users for safety 
glass, AP doors, solar units etc. Most be articulate. 

Office based, already established in SWI9. Salary 
negotiable with usual large company benefits. 
Phone for initial discussion: Joe Homewood on: 

01 540 1479 
or 0483 65874 (eves). 

SALES/BUSINESS 
MANAGERS 

Experienced Sales/Business Managers wishing 
to run their mm business are sought by London 

based group. 
Working Capital and Financial Services 

provided by holding company. 
Director Status and Share Option scheme 

available. 
Write in confidence with details of your proposal 

and career to: 
B0XN0C7S 

TTTT 

Aged 22/50, 
determined and able 
to work 9-5 weekdays 

in Central London? 
Telephone me 

immediately if you can 
start soon and need 

to make serious 
money quickly. . 

R-Talbot 
01 278 3726 or 

012783674 

CAREERS 
There aie dozens of different 

careers available in the RAF right 
nGwiifjfouwotdd enjoy domeyajdb 
wMch is not only more exciting 
and rewarding than just about any 
other career; butis also absolutely 
vital to the defence of Britain and 
our NATO allies. 

Hie RAF needs quick-witted 
• individuals wife many different 
specialist skills who. will enjoy, 
working as a team while remain¬ 
ing expert in their own held. 

A commission in fee RAF can 
be for as little as three years in the 
Ground Branches. But from Air- 
crew, we expect at least six-years' 
productive service. (ftcostsneariy 
three *winirm pounds to train one 
Pilot.) Longer commissions axe 
also available in all Branches. . 

Your ^mstomera" w2Iraag& 
from heavy transports' .to last jet 
fighters1 the instructions. you. 
gjve them will>ensur& tii^' they 

■■ . _ •_e_ntfam/krifltr Vwr 

day and .by night m uUweafeer; 
conditions.' ' 

Tfou ' may find': yourself 
.alongside'5 civilian air. 

- controllers, ensuring the swifl aaj- 
safe flow of both- military arid 
civilian' air", traffic.,Air VTrafljis£ 
Control is a' challenging. 
fascinating task where iro lwq 
days are evertoe same---.; ;' 

Age on entry noriTiaJly iy toSft 

FIGHTER CONTROL 
Become the eyes and ears of' 

Britain's fast line of defends 

With the Exception of Aircrew, 
most posts are open to both men 
a nrfwc hi ifin. 

and monitor-every aircraft.®,®®. 

PILOT A NAVIGATOR. 
It takes two to fly a Tbmado. 

The Pilot concentrates on getting 
where you're going fast. The 
Navigator concentrates on what 
youfre doing, choosing the 
weapons systems and fee 
Electronic Counter Measures 
you'll need. Tbgethen you make 
tbe Tbmado one of fee most 
effective weapons in NATO's vital 
front-line defence. 

fied aircraft enter am anspa-ce^- 
yotfn give our interc^Sor aircrafi, 

guide our aircrafitmto feetarge^-- 
■, .You’ll be Jh charge >JighIj^ 

advancedradars antcoiqpMBR. 
operating ftoraithe. air orfiomffre 
rj rm ir>ri anri I ^rViTi^j flny - 

from low-flying : aircraft. •’*' t6~: 
satellites. ; . ' .. \ 

. Ton may also be 
highly - -speoahsed 

If you already know something 
about flying, thatfc great. If you 
don't well teach you everything; 
you need to know for your partin 
the Tbmado^ double-act 7 

the extremely ,sophisticated;■ 
software which is fee heart of qrar; 
air.defencesystem. : • ir 

For instance, well take a Pilot 
from flying a Chipmunk on to a Jet 
Provost ThentoaHawkandontoa 
Tbmado GR1 travelling at250feet 
athighspeed. 

Age on entiy normally upto30t 

Tb apply to join the RAF as a 
Pilot or Navigator you must beat 
least 17. The upper age limit for 
Pilots on entry is.34, and for 
Navigators 26. 

EDUCATION At TRAINING. 
The mam requirement in fee/' 

Education Specialisation is for . 
graduates in engineering, mathe¬ 
matics, physics and computer 
science, preferably with a post¬ 
graduate certificate in Education 

But we can also teach you how 
to teach. / 

RAF REGIMENT. 
Tbe RAF Regiment is aneiite, 

mobile fighting force created es- 
pedallyto defend fee RAFfc most: 
vital installations. The job is to 
keep our RAF stations opera-v 
tianal, to ensure our aircraft fly 
whatever the situation. You win 
start by commanding your otan 
flight of 30 men^servingwith either - 
a Rapier Squadron defending pur 
airfields wife sur£ace4o-air - 
missiles, or a Light Armoured 
Squadron equipped' with' fee 
Scorpion range of armoured 
vehicles. ■■ • 

•" Other 'degrees win also be 
consideiect particularly foreign 
languages. 

, . • - The job .is to keep our. key; , 
personnel up to date wife fee 
latest advances in electronics, 

’ computer teclmology, radar and. 
electoral engineering 

, . . "Enin help, to construct and 
manage' -training programmes 
and teach. in, some of the best 
equipped training schods in the 
country wife- students who; are 
eagertoleam. . c 

Age on entry to 3a 

Wherever enn aircraft go.youTl 
go wife them; accompanying 
Harriers and helicopters ip. the 
forward combat zone or protect¬ 
ing Tbmado bases m Germany. 
Youn leam to lead men in fee 
toughest of situations. Itb a de¬ 
manding job, but one of fee most 
varied and vital in the RAF. • 

Age on entry between 1714 
and 24. 

AW TRAFFIC CONTROL. 
You will be responsible for 

controlling fee flow of faaffir: on a 
busy RAF airfield at home or 
abroad, or at an area radar unit 
wife control over large areas of the 
United Kingdom. 

WHttMCW? 
_ The quahftcaticm needed to 

join feeR^varyactomdingtofee, 
■Branch in which you- /are ;fo-. 
terestedfinmafew’O'lev^tgitdRj ■: 
a university degree. . . ‘/Sjfc? 

ffyouarestudymgftir^ATeyefe.. 
and pfenning to go to university, 
ask us about RAF Sponsor^ips^ - 

Tb find out more, call in at any, 
RAF Careers Information Office 
Cm the phone book underRoyal Air ' 
Force) ox write to Group-Captain 
Peter Canning, at (OV) Of6cffl:’ ■■ 
Careers (09/18/04), Stanmora HA7 ' - * 
&Z, giving your date of birth andJ " 
your, present and/or intended' 1 
qualifications. • • • • * 

The Faculty of Advocate invites apffecations for fee above posttiq^ 

The librarian will lead a small and enthusiastic staff set-vino a 
memberehip of about 230 Advocates. - a P^urtispg 

The Library was founded in 1689 and a t. . _ 
100,000 volumes. Current accessions are about 2,000 . — ^vvy ruuuuca ycoiiy. - 

Awlicams must have appropriate professional qualifications-in 
^ “l^ble ****** ^library W 
» experience in law Ebrarianshto: feSSh^ 

would be considered a particular advantage™ W KSentl3l’> 

appropriate to fee importance of this appomt^tT ’ ^ V 

TKn HP- W-l _ m.' . - _ - * “ ■ 
--. J .W. 

EDINB^GH Advocates» Adrocates’ Lflrony, 

fiom whom further details may be obtained. 

APoroniAL 
BECRUTIMENT CONSULTANT?1 

Beriks £18-30K + Car 

5 

isc* *rw. 
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major account 
executive 

+ Substantial Bonus + 
.Choice of 2.0 GL Car + Pension + BUPA 

commitment to creative probto 

£ sa?®5 311(1 communication skills you win 
progression that will unfold into ■fflvasc career options. 

.Package & complemented 
3?2§e executive car, private health and 

frmge benefits associated with a laige prestigiaus company. ^ 

PRODUCT MARKETING 
MANAGER 

£30,000 Basic + Quality Car + Benefits 

In joining this rapidly expanding private company in the 
communications industry, you will be responsible for the 
marketing strategy of three product divisions. 
You will be well educated with a sound understanding of 
marketing principles and practice. An understnding of data 
transmission products could be an advantage, but is not 
essential as full product training will be given. 
In addition to a high basic salary, you will enjoy 
comprehensive health care and pension benefits and a 
choice of quality car. 

OFFICES/N: Birmingham, Bristol, Crawley, Manchester, Northampton. Nottingham, Sbugb. Swindon. Watford 

MARKETING MANAGER 
£24,500 Basic + Incentives to give £30,000 

Total Package Choice of Car, BUPA 
and Private Pension 

This world leading manufacturer within the consumer 
electronics goods market have been long established in the 
UK and are supported by a creative and forward thinking 
marketing department. 

Join a successful team and assume responsibility for policy 
development over the medium and long term. Genuine 
Board opportunities exist 
Following an extensive training period, your ideas and 
leadership skills will be of paramount importance in 
deriding UK and European marketing operations. 

NORTH 0214548919 Brian Slanbridge. CENTRAL (092$) 816621 Martin Hamilton. SOI TH (0272) 273333 Mike Hawes 

m 

y* a growing International software and services company 
proriding integrated computer solutions to the ifan»tmE commanhy. 

The rapid growth expansion of the banking technology 
market has lead us to appoint a: 

UK SALES & 
; MARKETING MANAGER 
To promote and market our state of the 
art range of Dealer Room System. 

To build the Sales & Marketing 
organisation. 

Candidates should: 

* be Late 20*s early 30’s. 

■* Have S yean Sales/Marketing 
. experience in Banting Technology. 

* have a University Business 
.. Degree or equivalent. 

* have Strong Entrepreneurial Spirit 

• * have the Ability to SeU at 
■ at Management Levels. 

UK DEPUTY 
GENERAL MANAGER 

To run the UK subsidiary operation. 

To implement the corporate policies, 
objectives and goals. 

Candidates sonld: 

* be Late 30’s 

* Have 10 years International Sales/ 
Marketing Management experience 
with Multinational High Tech 
Company. 

* Strong Leadership 

* Fluent in French 

Outstanding compensation plan and social benefits will be provided 
to the right candidates. 

Send your c.v. together with a covering letter to: Box No: D21 

Ail enquiries will be answered. 

CUSTOMS CONSULTANCY 
London 

In the dynamic world of international trade 
where regulations, tariffs and procedures are 
constantly changing, many businesses now 
realise the be neficiai effect that customs pfanning 
can have on their profitability and competitive 
advantage. 

Arthur Andersen & Co. was the first 
accountancy firm to respond to the need fbr a 
specialist consultancy service by establishing a 
practice dedicated to advising businesses on 
customs and related international trade issues. 

To help with the continuing development of 
this service, we need an experienced customs 
professional. This is a high-profile role which calls 
for the ability to liaise confidently and effectively 
with people at all levels in client organisations and 
HM. Customs Sc Excise. It is a wide ranging 
consultancy and advisory role providing expertise 
on tariff classification.customsvaluatioalicensing 
and many other customs related matters. 

Salary Negotiable 
Clients will expect help, not only In resolving 
problems that have arisen, but also in planning 
their business activitiesto minimise their customs 
costs by ail legitimate means. 

Playing a vital role in the development of this 
highly respected Customs Practice, this position 
offers early responsibility and rapid career 
progression. Visiting clients in an advisory or 
marketing capacity will mean spending a great 
deal of time out of the office and therefore, 
extensive UK travel will be an integral part of the 
role. European travel is also envisaged and some 
spoken French would be a great asset. 

If you have 3/4 years relevant customs 
experience gained in industry. Customs Si Excise 
or with another professional practice, we would 
like to hear from you. As a first step, contact 
Richard Gould, Tax Personnel, Arthur Andersen 
Si Co, 1 Surrey Street, London WC2R 2PS. 
Alternatively, call him on 01-436 3479. 

.Arthur 
Andersen 

WHAT HOW? 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS 
ADVICE BUREAUX 

Expansion within our Ffenandai Division, means 
we can now offer the following challenging 
opportunities to Join the country's, feacflng 
advice and Information giving organisation, with 
an annual budget in excess of £8m. 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & 
SUPPORT SERVICES 
Salaiy range £21,500-£28,400 
Reporting to the Director of the Assocation, you 
wife be responsible for planning and 
implementing financial strategies necessary for 
foe effective financial management of the 
Association's resources. 

As foe successful candfcfafe, you wffl have 
fesponfobffity for developing systems to secure 
additional funding.for much needed work, 
involving liaison with senior executives within 
foe.prhWeandpublte sectors. You w» also act 
as Company Secretary and have responsfoUfty 
for administration services. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
Salaiy range £20,700-£23,10fl 
Reporting to the Director of Finance and 
Support .Servioes, you win be responsible for 

the preparation, implementation and control of 
the Association's budget and all matters 
relating to its accounts. You wflt also have 
responsibility for the effective operation of the 
Finance Department together with the review 
and upgrading of both systems and internal 
audit procedures. 

For both positions you should be a qualified 
accountant with appropriate management 
experience in either the private or public 
sectors. 

We offer competitive 
employment terms including 

Citizens 
Advice 
Bureau 

a contrfoutory pension 
scheme and generous 
holiday provisions. 

For further details and 
application forms please 
contact 

Susan Speller, Personnel Department, 
NACAB, 115-123 Pentonvflle Road, 
London Ni 9LZ. 
Teh 01 833 2181 (ext 266) 

All applicants me considered on the basis of 
stritabffity for th8 post regardless of sex, race, 
martial states or disability. 

ADVERTISING 
i:;SALES 
1 ON TARGET 

EARNINGS Z40K p-a. 
TheJaimch of a series of major 
international titles has created 

opportunities for effective 
ambitious sales people. If you are 
able to talk to senior executives m 

a professional and convincing 
manner then we would like to talk 
toyou. There are likely, to be early 
management opportunities for the 
: most successful applicants. 
Iuthefirst instance please catt 

BETTER JOB OFFERS 
In less time, with improved prospects and higher 
rewards. 
Turn frustration or disappointment into a secure way- 
ahead with our support, knowledge and contacts. 
We regularly achieve these objectives with our clients. 
Can we do the same fbr you? 
If you area professional manager or director, employed 
or unemployed, contact us for a confidential discussion 
without charge or obligation. 

MANCHESTER 061-434 582S 
EDINBURGH 031-226 2830 
LIVERPOOL 051-7096222 

LONDON Ct<938104 
BIRMINGHAM 0ZJ-M3B899 
NOTTINGHAM 06824MSOO 
LEEDS 053244704 

MSN CAREER SERVICES 
Uoyds House, 18 Lloyd St., Manchester M2 5WA. 
May Fayre House, 22-26 Shepherd St., 
London W1Y1L). 

MSN 

* GUARANTEED SUCCESS * 
H your are 21+ with at least 2 years’ experience (not 
necessarily wtthin our industry) and have the drive and 
determination to overcome any obstacle that nfefot 
stand to the way of your success. 

{I you are keen, energetic and enthusiastic, and you 
expect to earn at toast £15.000 this coming war. 
Inducting baste salary and exceHem bonus package 
with a company car supplied. 
We are a tearing national company able to offer 
traWng In profeaSonal settrg sttls teat wtt enable 
you to achieve your ambitions. 
Wto hare high standards. H you fob* you can match 
them—telephone me between 5—7 pm. any weekday. 

Contact 

MICHAEL SHIELS 
0925 59955 

delta copy group of companies 

HAVE YOU COT WHAT IT TAKES TO 
PULL IN THE BUSINESS? 

We're an international Company selling a unique range of 
Promotional items and Business Gifts direct - and we’re 
growing fast! 

We need Sales People. Jn the South of England to help expand 
our activities. The successful applicants will have a highly 
competitive instinct and a belief that hard work is the way to 
high financial rewards. They will be between 25-35 years old 
with 3-4 years selling experience. 

We offer...Full training, a fixed salary plus generous open-ended 
commission and a company car. If you're interested in good 
career prospects in an expanding market write to: 

AHen Di skin 
Berendsohn Ltd. 
Radix House 
Central Tratfing Estate 
Staines, Middlesex 
TW18 4XA 

*7* 

EUROMONEY 
PUBLICATIONS PLC 

ADVERTISING 

Euromooey Pnhfaatfom PLC. winner of two Queensfe Awards for Export 
Achievement, seeks a highly motivated and experienced sake person to join the 
BQCCeeafill Mrfayrtiging nf Rqntmfuyy nepaa^ 6* flagnlrip 

peblieatioa. 

The successful candidate will jom oar bat growing advertising sales team and win 
be mponeUde fee on fmmfinl *w^ntiw«i at fcydmg international 
commercial and merchant banks, corporations and other financial institutions. 
You will be responsible for mtxbnimg sales with mating cheats. As an 
experienced sates person you will aho be given maximum freedom to develop new 
trainees. 

Applications am invited from graduates. An attractive salary is offered together 
with onmmigiion and other benefits. 

Please send your CV, aduday daytime telephone number, in confidence tec 

Diana Chaplin _ 
Director of Administration Sc Personnel 

Enmmoney PtrhBcatifbaa. Nestor Boose, Playhouse Yard, EC4V 5RX. 

THE 
BERTRAM 
GROUP 

GENERAL SALES 
& MARKETING 

TB ■^*l MAHft'rcn BASIC NEQ OTC 20K 

telesales ora isx + 
Ws eunwahr ton swtey el Ttotjiaa mttns to p«pfe with 8 1 retonoL find flab 
hum Wtia m tag* w*p» ate tomeSm mem man «i tflefr MS. Coanafiobe UdmWt 
aatuarBiqiaDMr 

* 
ECU 7DL 

I PART OF TASKFORCE PLC 

Managing Director 
(Designate) 

Midlands/North West based 
Package c+£25K + benefits. 

Our Client is an energy subsidiary of an internationally 
recognised Group that has a strong financial base and 
realistic development plans. The present Managing 
Director is seeking to appoint a successor who can take 
full control and responsibility after a period of working 
together. Initially it will be necessary to devise and 
implement a comprehensive business plan that will 
demonstrate a convincing exploitation of the growing 
market for new energy products with the initial 
emphasis on coal. Specifically the post’s chief 
responsibilities will involve:-Market research, sales 
planning, profitable product and materials 
management, product support, identifying potential 
industrial partners, planning and building a 
management team and the overall positioning of the 
company as a profitable and established market sector 
leader. Those applying should ideally be aged 35 - 45 
years and educated up to degree/HNC standard and 
have relevant experience of the UK domestic and 
industrial fuel market with specific reference to coal 
production and handling. 

Send your full CV to> 
Sue Callis, Energy Placements, 
15 Woodfield Park, Colin ton, 

Edinburgh EH13 0RT. 

Credit Manager 
A new role with an industry leader 
South Oxfordshire up to 116^00 + car 

Altzn Coating* pic h one of 
die UK’s larges and fastest 
growing paint companies, with a 
turnover in excess of £60 tnilliao, 
anil is pan of a major European 
group. 

Our moovatm rod 
professooal approach to 
marketing and product 
develop mem, matched by die 
Kigi)«i ainH wtk of financial 
management, has led roour 
current success. To ensure this 
continued performance, we have 
created tbe appointment of 
Credit Manager to head a small 
team which is reqnosible for a 
diverse customer base tanging 
from small painting and 
decorating busneaes, Si major 
DFY wbotesakrs to automotive 
nutonfsctums. 

You should have extensive 
credit management experience 
and tbe skills necessary to 
maintain effective oatomrT 
relationship!, communicating 
both directly and thttugfa your 
team with cuKomers and other 

department* within the company. 
There b scope to introduce 
farther developments within our 
systems and procedures and this 
will be encouraged. You should 
enjoy walking within an informal 
yet disciplined environment 
typified by young mior 
management, a policy of 
deeekmd reaponsiblity and 
positive commitment to achieving 
business objectives. 

We, in turn, offer a modern 
and well equipped working 
environment and an exeeUnn 
range of benefits including 
relocation assistance, 

Fbr an informal docoatoo 
phone Cohn Macphenon on 
Didcot (0235) 815141 ext 280. 
Alternatively for an application 
form phone our 24fer answering 
service on (0235) 819507 or send 
a CV. ts John Hobson. Akjo 
Coatings pic, 99 Station Road, 
Didcot, Oxon OX11 7NQ. 
quoting ref 175. 

We an a* efiud opportunities 
employer 

TAKE THE FAST 
ROUTE TO 

MANAGEMENT 
Whh lha Mi. Group, WB 

give you a first class training 
In IbiencB, teadtog to very 

high taming* potential red 
every opportunity for aarty 

promotion. 
Ryotere 28-95, afflMau* 

and Bca working with a 
HlccasstU teem. caB 

DareABgrd/Johnarosrekon 

01-628108* Wa*t SaioSca. 

TRAINEE 
EXECUTIVE 

roqumd for a forgo martna 
insurance oompnay to 
work in ttwlr personal 
Muty department, early 
twenties with hopefully one 

if poedDfe. E rag 
+ good pertes. 

GSG Recruitment, 
623 3218 

NEGOTIATORS 
Fast mjantfnq estate 
agents in Maids Vale 
require experienced 

residential and 
commercial negotiator*. 

Basic! lasic salary + 
sssioa Telephone 
Vadruon (MD| on: Pater Wadnsoni 

01 289 1200 

99MBJ9 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 

^ j the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be 
V vy sent to The Times Information Service, PO Box 
II 7, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

Handel’s charity concerts 
* SWAN LAKE N^rtafeMagrora's 
new production for London Festival 

?£bta. Moriey Street Bratford _ 

TALKS 

,rV^ BOOKING KEY 
* * Seats available 

★ Returns only 
(D) Access far disabled 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

■ Also on national release 
jb Advance booking possible 

BABETTFS FEAST |U): One of Karen 
Bimen's lighter tales, immaculately 
transferred to the screen by a feUow 
Dane. Qabnei Axel. With Stephans 
Audran as a famous Parisian chef who 
tests her skills on an austere religious 
community (105 min). 
Chelsea <61-351 3742). Progs2.10,4.20, 
6.35.8.50. 
Renoir (01 -837 8402). Progs 2.10,4-20. 
6.35.8.50. 

★ BACK WITH A VENGEANCE; Dame 
Edna Everage back again joshing the 
possums. 
Strand Theatre, AkJwvcti. WC2 (01-836 
2660). Tube: Charing Cross. Mon-Fri 
7.30-10.30pm, Sal 8-1 ipm. mat Sat 
2-30-5.30pm. £6-50-£17JO. (D) 

* BLOODY POETRY: Nigel Terry plays 
Byron and Mark Rylance is Shelley in 
stan of a Howard Brenton season. 
Royal Court Theatre, Soane Square. 
London SW3 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Sloans Square. Mon-Sat 8-10.30pm. 
mats Sat 4-6.30pm, £4-£12. 

Where better to stage the 
London Handel Festival than in 
the composer's own parish 
church - St George's, Hanover 
Square? Sir Charles Mackerras 
conducts the London Handel 
Choir and Orchestra tomorrow 
in the first concert, which in¬ 
cludes Handers laudote Pneri 
Dominium, Greene's Ode to 
Music and the premiere of 
Denys Barlow's Te Daun. This 
occasion also marks the 250th 
anniversary of the founding of 
the Royal Society of Musicians, 
believed to be the oldest mosical 
charity. Handel hunseif (left) 

— was a founder 

BARFLY (18): Charles Bukowski wrote 
the script for this humorous, semi- 
auiobioqraphicai look at life in a seedy 
Los Angeles bar With Mickey Rourke 
as a sett-styled poet of the bottle, and 
Faye Dunaway as his equally alcoholic 
companion. A first American him from 
the Swiss-French director Barbet 
Schroeder(99 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
235.6.10.850. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 1.50.4.05.6.20.8.40. 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). Progs 
1.40.3.45.5.50.8.05.10.10. 

6 DOCTOR FAUSTUS: Stephen Jenn 
(riots to capture Peter Guiness's soul in 
Marlowe's version ol the legend. 
Young Vic Theatre. 66 The Cut SE1 (01- Young Vic Theatre, 66 The CutSEI (01- 
928 6363). Previews from tonight Tues- 
Thurs 7.30pm. mats Wed. Thurs and Fri 
2pm. Opens April 29.7pm. Then As 
Before. £7 JO. 

☆ EASY VIRTUE: Attractive revival with 
Jane How scandalizing her teenage 
husband's frightful county folks. 
Garrick Theatre, Charing Cross Road 
WC2 (01-379 6107). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Opens tonight 7-9.15pm, then 
Mon-Fri 8.10.15pm. Sat 8.15-lOJOpm. 
mats Tues 3-5.15pm and Sat 5-7.15pm, 
£7.50-£12.50. 

I: Slick drama 
ism from 

Endearment); with William Hurt. Albert 
Brooks. Holly Hunter as the trio caught 
in a jumble of professional and romantic 
problems (132 mm), 
u Ode on Haymarket (01 -839 7697). 
Proqs 2.00,5-00. 8.10. 
Odean Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 2.00.5 00.8.10. 
iiOdeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905V 
Progs 2.00.5.00.8.15. 

★ THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 
Unforgettable Shytock by Anthony Sher 
In Bill Alexander's acclaimed 
production. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican Centre EC2 
(01-638 8891). Tube: 
Moorgate/Barbiean/St Paul's. Previews 
tram tonight 7.30-10.30pm. mats Sat 2- 
5pm. Opens April 26.7.10pm, then m 
rep. E5-E13. 
* SORE THROATS: Rough stuff and 

B DRAGNET (PG): Lavish attempt to 
parody the Fifties TV police senes, with 
Dan Aykroyd and Tom Hanks. Directed 
by Tom Mankwwicz (106 mm). 
t3 Plaza (01-437 1234) Progs 12.15. 
2.30.4.45.7.15.9.30. 

Theatre Upstairs, Royal Court Theatre, 
Stoane Square SW1 (01-730 1745). 
Tube: Soane Square. Previews tonight 
tomorrow and Sat 7.30pm. Opens Mon 
7.30pm. then Mon-Sat 7.30pm, £4-£6. 

§ member, and 
regularly 
gave concerts 
for its bene¬ 
fit On bis 
death in 1759 
he left it 
£1,000. The 
history of the 
society is 
illustrated in 
an exhibition 

In the upper foyer of the Festival 
Hall until May 8. The London 
Handel Festival includes four 
other concerts, three of them at 
St George's and one, on April 26, 
at the Queen Elizabeth HalL 
This is devoted to Handel's 
oratorio Theodora, composed 
when be was 65. Notable events 
at St George's include his dra¬ 
matic cantata Apollo e Dafoe on 
April 23 and Joseph ami His 
Brethren, another oratorio, on 
April 30. St George's, Hanover 
Square, London W1 (01-828 
6913), April 21, 23, 28, 30, 
IP30pm, £4-£l IJMax Harrison 

ARCHAEOLOGY IN JAPAN: Lectwebr 
AlanSevflle. _ „ 
Cheltenham Art Gatonr,Cterence j . 
Street ChettenhanvGtoucastareHr* •: 
(0242 237431k l.lCpm. free. > - 

+ RUSK Canadian, heavy rock techno- 
• (foehgrn __ 
NEC. Bimrinqham (0217804133) 
7-30pfri.E9LSW10.SO. 

* TOT PETROL EMOTION: VltritrtC 
Irish poWaHockere whose sa^aww 
lads the ferodous intensity apparent 
on their, albums. ■ 
Scottish College of T«Ses,Jadson 
BiAEnc, Nettwtaowe, Galashws 
(08963748) 

the NATIONAL MONUMENTS. 
RECORD: Lecture by £* JoftnBritfof 
the Royal Commission on Hfstcrfc 

aSSsfassiR.'' 
6644), 8pm, 50p._ 

FASfllJES IN FANCY DRESS: Arise - 
Turner talks on the works of Vereoese 
and Migrant. 

f” rTTRL’Iuifc.S IT. • 7? 

* MKStoDiSNEY: Acerbic pofHWkers 
tori fiv Cattwi couahlan. DtUQQBrg Irair 

Snuare. London 

over-rated 39 Minutes 

^SSSSS^SSS^ WALKS 

* HAWKWBfD: Wrinkly space cafete 
coasttrtff atong on a ware of psydradeRc 
nostalgia. Support is Doctor and me 
jujadfcs.- 
HununeraadthOdoon, Queen CaroHne 
Street London W6(01-7484081) ’ 
750pm, £5-£B, for two rights. 

C3TY OF YORK: meet BcftitJWpq&mre, 
York, 10.15am and 2.15pm, firae l&Byj. 

THE LONDON OF JACK THE RffRBh 
meet Whitechapel tube, iiara, £3(ais& 
next Tiara).. L. • L 

POLITICAL LONDON: meet 
Embankment tube, 2pm, £3. (also nett 

☆ JAMES BLOOD ULMER: Moving 
between Ornette Coleman's 
“harmokxScs" and mainstream bktesr 
rode the US guitarist appears wWv 
JamaatedeenTacuma (bass) and CaMn 
Weston (drums). • 
Henry wood Hal, Claremont Street, • - 
Glasgow (041 2215496) 8pm. £5. 

* “SWANN WJAZZ^ A charity nedtri 
by pianisr-conjposer Donald Swarm, 
assisted by comet player Dlgby : 
Foirwoatlier. saxophonist Bffl SHeet and 
vocaBsf Lisa Lincoln. 

OTHER EVENTS 

ylifrV f *|| 

LoodonmK 
at the door. 

_ School, FrognaL 
-435 2215) 7-45pm,! 

* DDSKOGOYKOVICH: The Yugoslav 
trumpeter buBt up a solid reputation 
during stmts with Woody Herman and 
Mayrord Ferguson. 
Band On The Was, 25 Swan Street. 
Manchester (061 832 6605) doors open 
830pm, £3. 

Sir Charles Mackerras: to conduct the London Handel Chair 

■ FULL METAL JACKET (18): Stanley 
Kubrick's meticulously filmed Vietnam 
drama, following Matthew Modme and 
other recruits from basic training to 
combat. Kubrick s clinical eye for human 
behaviour is still unbeatable 
(115 mm). 

Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 1.05,3.35.6.05.8.35. 

■ MAURICE (15): Set before the First 
World War, E M Forster's novel about 

* THE TEMPEST: See caption. 
National Theatre (Cottesloe), South 
Bank SE1 (01-928 2252). Tube: Bank SE1 (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Previews tonight. Fri and Sat 
May 3.4.14.7.30-9.45pm. Opens May 
19. i-9.15pm. Then in rep. £7.50. 

OUT OF TOWN 

Oxbridge gaiety, with James Wilby as 
the suffering Maurice and Rupert 
Graves as the gamekeeper with whom 
he falls in love (140 min). 
Cannon Piccadilly (01-437 3561). Progs 
2 00.4.55.7.50. 

THREE MEN AND A BABY (PO): Brash 
Hollywood remake of a flimsy French 
success. Tom Selleck. Ted Danson and 
Steve Gurtenberg play confirmed 
bachelors suddenly thrust into the 
problems of babycare. Leonard Nimoy 
directs. (103 min). 
u Odeon Leicester Square (01 -930 
6111). Progs 12.45.3.15. 6.00.8.45. 

THE UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS OF 
BEING (18h Philip Kaufman's massive 
and majestic adaptation of Milan 
Kundera's novel; a story of love and S3lrtical consciousness set against the 

ussian invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
With Daniel Day-Lewis. Juliette Binoche, 
Lena Olin(l05min). 
as Empire Leicester Square (01-240 

LONG RUNNERS: * Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queens Theatre 
(01-734 1166)... £ The Business Of 
Murder Mayfair Theatre (01 -629 
3038)... * Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-405 0072, cc 01-404 4079)... 
■£■ Chess: Prince Edward Theatre (01- 
734 8951)... * Follies: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-379 5399)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9/0)... * Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 8888).. -fr Les 
Liaisons Dangereuses: Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-836 6111. cc 01-836 
1171)... -£r MeandlMyGHt Adelphi 
Theatre (01-240 7913/4)... ★ Les 
Mise rabies: Palace Theatre (01-434 
0909)... - The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
Theatre (01-8361443)... * Phantom 
of the Opera: Her Majesty’s Theatre 
(01-8392244)... * Run For Your Wife: 
CriterionTheatre(01-9303216)... 
* Serious Money: Wyndhams Theatre 
(01-836 3028). .. * Starlight Express: 
Apollo Victoria (01-828 8665)... * And 
Then There Were None: Duke of York's 
Theatre (01-836 5122). 

BASILDON: ☆ As You Like It British 
Actors Theatre Company with Kate 
O'Mara and Graham Puntney open the 
new £6Vt million theatre. 
New Towngate Theatre, Page? Mead 
(0268 532632), Mon-Sat 8pm, mat Thurs 
2.30pm, £6-£8-50. 

* MIRJCfOIU MUSIC: Nelly Mrridoiu 
sings soprano anas from tman, Anna 
Bofena, la Sormambufa. Louise, as wen 
as songs by Liszt and Rodrigo. David 
Harper accompanies. 
Wigmore HaO, 36 Wigmore St London 
W1 (01-935 2141), 7.30pm, £350-£6.50. 

OPERA 

LEEDS: ft Jane Eyre: Wendy 
Nottingham and David GwiHhn in 
intriguing new adaptation by Fay 
Weldon. 
Playhouse, Calverty Street (0532 
442111). Mon A Tues 8pm, Wed-Sat 
7.30pm, E4.50-E6. 

6 SKROWACZEWSKI/HALLE: 
Mozart's Symphony No 35 "Haffner," 
Tchaikovsky's Symphony No 6 
"Pathetique" and Batten's Les 
Illuminations are heard from the Halle 
Orchestra under Stanisiaw 
Skrowaczewski. 
Free Trade Had, Peter St, Manchester 
(061-8341712). 7.30pm. £2-£11. 

* DEATH IN VENICE: Scottish Opera’s 
production of Britten's opera, now 
returning in fine form with PN&p 
Langridge as the new Aschenbach and 

4r WILD BILL DAVISON: A three-right- 
residency from the US comet player. 
on8 of the last surviving links with tha 
era of Bor Beiderbecke and Mugsy 
Sparest. - 
Pizza Express, 10 Dean Street London 
W1 (01-439 8722) &30pm, ring for 
prices. 

I # ipIpS SBEpSaE 
;.:,w mm 

mmSrn. 

Richard Be mas conducting. 
Theatre Royal. Glasgow (041-3311234) 
7.15-10.30pm. E3-E21. 

GALLERIES 

NORTHAMPTON: * The Murder 
Factory of John George Hajgtc World 
premiere of John Peacock play about 
the acid bath murders of 1951. 
Royal Theatre, Guild had Street (0604 
24811). Mon-Fri 7.30pm. £3.50-£6.50, 
Sat & Bank Holidays 7.30pm, £4-£7, mat 
Thrs 2.30pm, £3. 

* CONSORT CONCERT: The King's 
Consort performs Telemann's Musique 
de Table. Vivaldi's Nulla in mundo pax 
smcera. Bach's Brandenburg Concerto 
No 2. Boyce s Symphony No 3. Robert 

£ BITTER SWEET: Ian Judge's sSck 
production of Noel Coward’s classic 
continues its tour. 
Mayflower Theatre, Southampton (0703 
229771), 7.30-10.30pm, £4-£l0- 

DANCE 

THYSSEN-BORNEMSZA 
COOECTION: Fifty Old Master 
paintings from one of the workf s 

cofiections, presented 

Royal Academy erf Arts, Burfington 
House, PiccadiVy, Lcmdon W1 (ul-734 
9052L Daily lOam-tom, £3 (concesaons 
andSun mornings. £2, under-IBs, - 
£1.50), unS Jura 12. 

BOOKINGS 

i>i nn*■■ «i ... 

King conducts. 
St John's, 7.30pm, £4-£8. 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

^ Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1.25,5.00,8.35. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

FROTTAGE 
(a) Taking an impressed from a 
raised or textured snrfece by 
covering it with paper, and rubbing 
with soft drawing material such as 
charcoal; tefowed by the Sor- 
realists, expedatty Max EmsL 
CARO 
(c) Anthony Caro (b. 1924) a 
leading English sculptor of die 
generation after Henry Moore; be 
goes in for formal abstracts in 
painted and welded sheets of metaL 
ORPIMENT 
(a) The andeat, arsenic-based yel- 
km pigment used widdy te Oriental 
art. 
CRESPf 
(b) Giovanni Battista Crespi. “D 
Ceram- (c.1557-1633), painter, 
sculptor, and architect of the 
Lombard School; bead of the 
Milanese Academy from 1620; 
Guercino was his pupfl. 

* BOUCHER’S BEETHOVEN: Paul 
Boucher, baroque violin, plays 
Beethoven's Sonata Op 30 Nol, 
preceding it with Mozart's Sonata K 454 
and Variations K 380. Loma Fulford is at 
thefodepiano. 
St John’s, Smith Sq, London SW1 {01- 
2221061). 1.15pm, £1.50. 

* HELP STUDENTS: In aid Of the 
London School of Economics Butler s 
Wharf Students’ Residence Appeal and 
m the presence of Queen M area re the ll 
of Denmark Pmchas Zukermah solos in 
Bach's E major Violin Concerto with the 
LSO. Next. Ralph Kirshbaum (cello) 
solos in Tchaikovsky's Rococo 
Variations. Then they both solo in 
Brahms's Double Concerto- 
Barbican Centre, Silk St. London EC2 
(01-628 8795, cc 01-6388891). 7.45- 
9.45pm, £5-£15. 

* A SIMPLE MAN: Northern BaBet 
Theatre's work about LS. Lowry’s life 
and work, with Memotreknagmaineand 
Italian Suite. 
Sadler's Wefis, Rosebery Avenue. 
London EC1 (01-2788916). 7.30- 
9.45pm.E3J0-£l5. 

MARIO ROSSETris young artist's 
paintings form one of eleven exhibitions 
In the tour-day Pottobeflo Contemporary 
Art Fair which opens today. 
Anderson OTJay Fine Art,2S5 
Ptufobrilo Road, London W11 (01-221 
7592), Tues-Sat 10-5^xn, free, urrtfl 
May 21. 

jin III if I, I jm 

Arnold (with 

1r FACE TO FACE: This and other 
works by Michael McNeill and Roberto 
Pace introduce their company Dance 
Contiuum from Rome. 
The Place, Dukes Road. London WC1 
(01-387 0031). 8-10pm, £5. 

TOM OGLE: Works fn bronze. martXe 
and terracotta by a Finnish scutotor. 
SAGA Galtery. 3 Elystan Street London 
SW3 rot-584 5684). Mon-Fri 104pm. 
Sat 10-1 pm. free, unti May 14. - 

Kenwood. Hampstead Lana, London 
NW3. Bookings: Drice of York’s 
Theatre, St Martin’s Lane, London WC2 
(01-3795533). 

PETER HOWSON: Recent Bnocuts made 
to Okistrate the story of boxer Rmdatph 
Turpin. 

TOUCHOFtoiASS: Vancouver-based 
ensemble on work! tratf. with works 
from Bach. Gershwin, Rossini arid Errofl 
Gamer. May 3:- L.' 
Canada Houw;Trefalgar Square. 
London SW1 (01-629949^. 

BEST SELLING BOOKS 
LAST CHANCE 

* FINE FONG: Pianist WBfiam Fong, the 
winner of several prizes, plays 
Beethoven's 32 Variations In C minor 
and Balakirev's magnificent Sonata of 
1905. 
Logan Hafl, Institute ol Education. 20 
Bedford Way. London WC1 (01-636 
1500). 1.30-2.15pm, free- 

For the week ending April 16 

FICTION 
1 The Bonfire of The Vanities, Tom Wolfe- 
2 A Far Cry From Kensington, Muriel Spark- 
3 In Danger’s Hour, Douglas Reeman...— 
4 The Swimming Pool Library, Alan Hoflmghurst- 
5 The Icarus Agenda. Robert Ludlum- 

-Cape £12.95 
—Constable £ 9.% 
—Hetnemann £1035 
-Chatto £11-95 
-Grafton £11.95 

EVENING 

Michael Bryant (above), fresh 
from his acclaimed Enobarfans in 
Antony and Cleopatra, toms to 
Prospero for the National The¬ 
atre's production of The Tempest 
previewing from tonight (see list¬ 
ing). The play is the first of 
Shakespeare's three late plays — 
the others being CymbeUne and 
The Winters Tale — to be pre¬ 
sented as part of the Sooth Sank 
“End Games" season. With them 
Peter HaiL, like Prospero, ends his 
revels; these are his last produc¬ 
tions at the National as its director. 

* SLATON'S SHOW: The Phihamonte 
Orchestra is conducted by Leonard 
Station in Beethoven's Piano Concerto 
No 1 (Stephen Bishop-Kovaoevich. 
soloist), Berlioz's Camaval Romain 
Overture and Brahms's Symphony No 1. 
Royal Festival Had, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 3191. cc 01-928 
8800), 7.3O-9_20pm, £2-£14. 

NON-FICTION 
1 An Ocean Apart D Dimbleby & D Reynolds ..—.Hodder £14-95 
2 The Drowned and The Saved, Primo Levi.Michael Joseph £10.95 
3 Rise and FaB of The Great Powers, 

Paul Kennedy--Unwin Hyman £18.95 
4 Mozart's Last Year, H R Landon ...Thames & Hudson £12J>0 
5 1988 Michelin France ------—Michean £ 9.00 

SiU i ^ 

UNDERSTANDING THE LIVING : 
ARCTIC: Exhibition of dotbing. tools 
and everyday items. Ends today. 
Museum of Mankind, Buritegron ' 
Gardens. LondonW1 (01-43/2224). . 

CAV AND PAG: Last performance this 
seasonal Ian Judge productkaibyENO 
in translation by Edmund Traoey. 
Michael Lloyd conducts.^7J0tomght 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. London : 
WC2 (01-836 3161) (01-240 5258cradB 

ir IN READING: Gregory Rose 
conducts the Reading Symphony 
Orchestra in Sibelius s Finlandia and 
Vatse triste. Grieg's Piano Concerto 
(soloist, William Stephenson), Ravel's 
Bolero. Elgar's Ponip and Circumstance 
March No 1. 
The Hexagon, Queen's Walk, Rearing 
(0734591591). 7.30pm, £3-£4.50. 

PAPERBACKS 
1 The Blind Watchmaker, Richard Dawkins 
2 Empire of The Sun, J G BaHard.. 
3 The Maid of Buttermere, Melvyn Bragg ... 
4 Historic Houses, Castles and Gardens .... 
5 Destiny, Sally Beauman- 
6 Red Storm Rising, Tom Clancy_ 
7 White Mischief, James Fox... 
8 Between The Woods and the Water, 

Patrick Leigh Fermor- 
9 A Month In The Country, J L Carr _ 

--Penguin £ 4.95 
_Grafton £ 235 
-Sceptre £ 3.95 
— British Leisure £ 3.50 
-Bantam £ 3.95 
-Fontana £ 3.95 
-Penguin £ 3.95 

10 Modem British Short Stories, M Bradbury 

Source: Hatchards, 187 Piccadilly, London W1 

..Penguin £ 195 
-Penguin £2.95 
.— Penguin £ 4.95 

fWr^r 
lUJ *.' I1I(«.<1 D'y^YX 

kxb 

ESSEN1TALBLACK ART: Review of 
agrtprop works done since 1970 by 
biack artists. Ends today. 
Laing Art Gafiery. HighBm Place. 
Newcastle (091-232 7734). 

AUSTRALIA 200: Aberdeen’s role in the 
developmental Austrate. Ends Sat- - 
Aberdeen Art Gritery, SchooWfi, 
Aberdeen (0224-646333). 

50pm, free. 

Theatre Jeremy Kingston; Fame 
GeoffBrown: Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son^ Open:. Hilary Finch; Rack: 
David Sinclair: Jazz: Clive.Davis: 
Dance John PercivaJ; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Carslaw. Other Eveats 
Judy Proshaug: Bookings; Anne - 
Whit chouse. 

JkDELPM 836 7611 or 940 791! 
/4 CC 741 9999/ 836 7360/ 375 
6433 Firs! call 2d hr fr 340 7SOC 
too bko Ml Groups 930 6123 

MOW BOOKING TO a OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 

N*S6Uy M 7 JO Mau Wed al 2 JO 
_ & Sat 4.30 6 aOO 

"THE HAPPIEST SHOW M 
Town- s Emrm 

ALBERT 836 3879 Cc 379 6666 
741 9999 379 4444 340 7300 

Grouas 836 3962 

NICHOLAS LYNDHURST 
“A Born OomedUn” Gun 

Larry Shue's ww nil eomedy 

THE FOREIGNER 
-ImptrM and lunatic" 

Slwldin MattT Punctl 
Eves 0 Mats Thus A Sat 3 

_Nw Boo woo to October 

over toe nmromiAiiGEsi 

BARBICAN TKfflR Ot 638 
8891 <x iMonSun loaitewn) 
ROYAL SHAKEBKABE 

COMPANY 
TonX tumor 7.30. Sal Z.OS 730. 
(Red. price ptrvi until 36 April) 

MERCHANT OF VENICE 
■SUPREMELY PnaiiOENr 
PflODVCTION„FIND.Y 
PERFORMED' Time Out. TMC 
1SW OT MALTA rtns 29 April. 
THE nr Ton'!, lomor 7 30. Sal 
2.0 « 7JO TEMPTATION to 
Vaclav Havel. *A Jojiouuy fumy 

evening' Indep. 

•“5SCAUMWOOEccTAi 9VV9u«nkB 
6233/741 9999 fW Call lee) Grp* 930 blJS 
Ol 836 3*6^ iTwoJdng fee, ABAM AWT* 

EL't-U? wm 2j0 SM 4 A 8 FAITH DOOSON 
FELICITY _NIGEL BUDOK 

K£NMl_ HAm HORNE me MustcaL Opens Orl 18 

FORTUNC nCATHC 836 2238 ce 
won 8kg f«e FTnf Can 24tr/7 
days 240 7200/CcTB 741 
9999/Open AD Hour* 379 4444 

Grow Sam 930 6123. 
E*w fl.Oo. Wed mats 400. Sals 

6.30 A 8.30. 
OOMDALE LANDEH 

HAPGOOD 

AIBASMDORS 01436 6111/2 

cc 836 1171. CC Wim bfcg Hw 240 
TSfOO/Ol -741 9999/06 Sales 

930 6123. 
Eves 7.30. Wed nul 3. Sal 4 a, 8 

Add JEREMY BULIOCH Ip 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 

Wm-RACKES 
Dally Tele 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane WCJ 
406 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 379 4444. Tilts rroui 
W H Smith Travel Branotc*. 
Eves 7 48 TOC Si Sat 3 00 A 7 48 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/TS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group BoaUngs Ol 930 6123 or 
Ol 405 1547. 

NOW gOOKDtC TO OCT Sf 

mmm 
CLOAK THCATBC Ol 437 3667/ 

741 9999. Flral Can B36 3464 
(bkp Wei. 

MAGGIE SMITH 
■MnaARtr tyzack 

OLD VIC 928 761600261 1821. 
cc wm boouto IK 240 

7200/579 4444/741 9999 

ONE WAY PENDULirM 
Bn MbuM comedy by NT. Slm» 

too. Preview frwn 28 April 
LWUHEO SEASCWI 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
**w All to-wall show 

STOWERS" O Qm 

„ ‘TERRIFIC’ Tim 
“A Gnat tSmkuP s Times 

Monday - Saturday T JO 
Matinees Wed A Sw 2.30 

enroll cams Hmoi 836 3464 

Croup Setae 930 61.23 

LETTICE AND LOVAGE 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 

24m cc 579 4444 a*g feel 240 
7200 OH (eel Croup* 930 6123 
—THE MOW OP ALL SHOWS’* 

Wemeweefc 
Winner of a Tara 4wares Inc 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

Winner ot d "BEST PLAT** 
awards Saab aunMUe* 
ovauoue • Can Tooayl 

la hewn" mo Herald TTumne 

Evas 7JO Mata Sat 3JO. 
Fire call zeiir 7 day credit card 
bOOJdAQS Ol -240 7200 Open All 
Hours 01-379 444* CCTBOl 741 
9999 (Bkp feel LAST 4 WEEKS. 

a new comedy by LES MISERABLES 
wan 

■KHARS PEARSON 

dmeud W 

E*N 7 AS, Sal Mac 300 

Latecomers net admitted 

until me tnfervai 

'j. 'x,r- 

st Murrors oi-eae 1443. sw 
dal CC No. 379 4444. Ewn a.0 

Tnae 2.45. Sat 3.0 and ao 
36TH YEAR OF 

AGATHA CHHHTB.1t 

THE MOUSETRAP 

Is* 

S'gfg SPS 
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Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

l -* r'\ 

•i 

ftOOPaafaxAM. 
&45Leon Errol in GWs, Gals, Girls 

■AHMSWMfter 
7UW Broannt Tlra® wfflr jerwny . 

Paxman^nO Sally Jones. Includes 

'Xu , ' ^ 

Sr^S***. 
x 

I news and travel 
reports at 7.15,7.49 and 8.15; 
.and weather at745.7.58 
arcj 6-M* 8-88 Regional news 

500 News and weather followed by 
■* Open Air. Janet ESs receives 
r viewers conunentson 

yesterday’s television output To 
~oontrft*itB lira 061-8140424 

- *40 KBroyt Robert ICBroy-Srik 
‘ chairs a studio discussion on 

.-Page Three girte - should they be 
-"tanned? The guests ncftnfe 

. Otero Short MP. 
UMIO News and weather followed by 

~ .- Ooc<rt tfw Famfly. A series on 

v.fbstiiS'and Brten'$vatfrin&Today 
Mfcftaei Martin and Michael 

SS»i^£SSf?i,"he 

followed by Play School and 

hewers are Invited to ring 
Geoffrey Smith and Peter 
Seabrook with their garde 
problems. The number to <_ 
between 1150am and 250pm, is 
Leeds (05S2) 446222. 

3>50 OuiddeVislon (r). 4.1 s Jorniy 

IMl440 Around the 
World with W1W Fogg. 

6-55 Newsround 5jQA Blue Peter 
_ _ (Crafax) 545 Neighbours (r). 
6.00 Six (TCIock News with Sue 

Lawley and Andrew Harvey. 
„ _ Weather 645 London Phn 
74X) Top of the Pops presented by 

Peter Powell and Simon Bates. 
7.30 EastEndera. The noise from 

the squat's party angers the 
neighbours; Michelle fears the 
worst when her mother gives her 
some news; and Angle finds 
out that Den is involved in another 

a*s£r,a2!!> 

—- --[yv.&siu 

jQ4SFtve to Eleven. Laurence 
- l^Qfivier wth a reading 1140 News 

.Air wtthSob Wrings and. 
EUte. 

an st 

U'rK 

' * ■■ f -i * ■ ■',* t 
,^4 

"4 

1240 News and weather flowed by 
Daytime live. Magazine sates 

- - iSdOitogionaf news and 
' " weather.-. 

140 One O'clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather. 140 
Neighbour*. Susan turns to 
Clive for comfort; and Shane 
finally arrives back In Ramsey 
Street with. Jane 140 When f 

8.00Tomorrow's World reports on 
the British government's plans for 
a national radiation monitoring 
and information network; ana 
Howard Stabteford has news 
of a small solar power station that 

subjects am W. B. Yeats, 
Socrates, WBllam Walton and 
fantasy literature in EngSsh, from 
Washington frvtog to Tolkien. 

9.00 A Party Pofitlcal Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative Parly. 

945 News with Martyn Lewis and 
Andrew Harvey. Regional news 
and weather. 

945 The Lenny Henry Show (r). 

1045 

2.15 
Spall) with Andrew Sachs (rt. 
AllWefl and Good. Healthy 

i senes 

Suzanne Dando. Today's guest is 
LteHoObs who explains how 
shoovercame disease to become 
a world champion 

i Time presented by 
Sr Robin Day. On the panel are 
Peter Luff, Detta O’Catoain 
and MPs John MacGregor and 
John Prescott 

1145 The Untouchables (b/w). Effot 
Ness and fas team do battle with a 
gentleman bank robber. 
Starrinc 
O'Hera 

1145 Weather: 

Robert Stack and Dan 

='r=V .. 

: 

> 

645 U_ 
4? Ends i 

940Ceefak. 

in the 

14Q 145 What's 

.■: v ^=4 

-z-fs: 

145 Sign Extra. John and Shades, a 
Iforthe 

I about two 
■ world champions from 

• - . Wales—John Harries (discus) 
and Chris "Shades” HaDam, a 

- . paraplegic swimming 
champion (r). • 

240 News and weather followed by 
■ Is There Something After Death? 

. Programme five of EarrBegg. 
1 a Jungfan analyst and - 

psycHctherapisfs series about 
. what foHows the end of fife. He 

meets Sister Barbara Claire of 
the community of St Mary the 
Vir^t at Wantage, who talks 

' about how faith helps us to deaf 
more creatively witn death, and 
Penelope Eckersley whose 
husband Tim died after 
suffering from cancer for three 

■••si -i" 

years. 
240 Snooker. The Embassy World 

Professional championshp. The 
closing frames of me fret . 
round match between Cliff. 
Thorbum arid Mrk Stevens; ■ 
and the opening frames of toe 
game of me second round— 

. .. Jimmy White ageist Stephen 
Hendry-Introduced by David 
take from the Crucible Theatre. 
Sheffield. Includes news and 
weather at340and 340. ' 

545 The TravefShOW Guide. This 
second of sbc programmes 
examining the facts behind 
holiday brochures'descriptions of 
resorts features toe Afgaim 
Presented by Paul Tierney with 

. John Kattlay and Matthew 
Collins (r).. 

640 World Snooker. Further .. 
coverage of the matches between 
Cliff Thorbum and Kirk 
Stevens; and Jimmy White against 
Straiten Hendry. 

640Young Musician of the Year. 
Humphrey Burton introduces the 
wind! 
the country's I 
instrumentalists. The 
adjudicators are flautist Phglppa 
Davies, clarinettist/ 
saxophonist John Harie, 
bassoonist WilHam . 
Waterhouse, conductor Grant 

vi-i-nc 

^s. 
:nc.r?:. 

.. .1 
. t::- ' 

V.k' A*" 

'r ■* I., 

■' -• fv. ** 

UeweHyn and toe resident 
adjudicator, Professor Alun 
HoddnotL 

740 Call My Bluff. Witty word 
competition chaired by Robert 
Robinson. This week Arthur 
Marshall and Frank Muir are 
joined by Moira Anderson, fan 
Ogflvy, Jan Leeming and Jeffrey 
Archer. 

840Top Gear from the Turin Motor 
Show where WB£am Woodard and 
Sue Baker see the latest in 
"concept cars”, built by Italdesign 
and the British company I AD. 
Chris Goffey test drives the new 
Flat Ttpo and there are road 
tests on two other Italian cars, the 
executive class Alfa 164 and 
toe sporty Lancia Integrate. 

840 Nature presented by Michael 
Buerk. There are reports on toe 
sheep farmers whose iambs 
were affected by the Chernobyl 
disaster on whether or not tote 
country's powerstations ere 
prepared for a nuclear alert; 
and toe connection between eels 
and Europe's most polluting 
nuclear reactor. 

840BfacfcaddsriL More 
Elizabethan mayhem with Edmund 
Blackadder trying 

■ unsuccessfully to Ingratiate 
himself into the Virgin Queen's 
good books (it. 

94040 KCnutes: Women in Btack. 
The story of three widows—Iris 
Hughes whose husband died 
of cancer last year; Maureen 

. Jones whose nusband was 
killed in a freak pit accident five 
years ago; and Daphne 
HamiHon-FaUtey who was 
widowed by an iRA bomb 
explosion 12 years ago. (Ceefax) 

10.10 World Snooker. NealFoulds 
concludes his first round game 
with Wayne Jones; Steve 
Davis begins his second round 
match against Mike Hallett. 
Introduced by David Vine. 

10M A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of toe Conservative Party 

1045 Newanight indudes a profile 
by James Hogg of prodigal 
cricketer Ian Botham 1140 
Weather. 

1145 Worid Snooker. Further 
second round coverage. 

1245am Open University. Weekend 
Outlook 12.10 Fundamentals of 
Computing. Ends at 1240. 

ITV/LONDON 

6.00TV-em begins with The Sports 
Show Introduced by Geoff Clark; 
640The Morning Show 640The Morning! 
presented by Richard Keys; 7.00 
Good Morning Britain wttti 
Anne Diamond and Mike Morris. 
After Nine's guests include 
Claire Rayner. 

945Thames news. 
840Lucky Ladders. Word game 

IQuOO Santo Barbara 1045 
News headlines 

1040The Tone.. .The Place... A 
discussion on a topical subject 
11.10 Puddle Lane. 1145 
Thames news headlines 

11401 

740 In On the Act Denis Norden 
looks at 1960s television variety 
clips in toe company of Bemie 
Winters. Among those appearing- 
on the dips are the Bachelors, 
Pete and Dud, Joan Regan and 
Mike and Bemie Winters. 

740Auf Wtedenehen, Pet (/). 
(Oracle) 

i Busman's] 

They have two 
chKdren, a boy aged 10 and a gkl 
of seven who was bom without 
a nose. They talk about their love 
for their chfldren and how toelr 
Christian faith has helped them 
come to terms with their 
daughter's disfigurement 

1240The Suffivans 1240 
Quandaries. Quiz game 

140 News at One with Julia 
Somerville 140 Thames news. 

140 Falcon's Crest Drama serial 
245Home Cookery Cfutx Egg n‘ 
Vegetable Bake (f). 

240AH Cw Yesterdays. Bernard 
Braden recafis April 1963 with 
record producer George 
Martin. 

340Take the High Hoad. Lady 
Margaret organizes a lunch party 
345Thames news headlines 
340Sons and Daughters. 

440 Portland BO. Adventures of a 
lighthouse keeper Irt• 4.10 The 
Moomfns (r). 440The Sooty 
Show with Matthew Corbett (r). 

445A Class of Their Own. A new 
series bedns with members of the 
Coventry Youth Performance 
Group in Jinan to perform their 
dance drama Peeping Tom 

5.15 Winner Takes AIL 
545News with Rons Armstrong 

640Thames news 
645 Help. Community action news. 
640Emmerdale Farm. Phil puts his 

relationship with Sandie at risk. 

840 Busman's Hoflday. Travel quiz 
840This Week; Lockout. John 

Taylor reports from Sheffield and 
London on the over-crowded 
conditions faced by remand 
prisoners in police cells. He 
also talks to toe Home Secretary 
about what he proposes to do 
about the situation. 

940 L. A. Law. Drama series satin 
the offices of a high-powered Los 
Angeles law firm. 

940 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative Party. 

1040News at Ten writh Alastair 
Burnet and Carol Barnes 1040 
Thames news. 

1045The Qty Programme examines 
who has the right to the surplus 
biHoos In pension funds; on 
Japanese investments in London; 
and the ethical question of the 
47 British companies linked to 
nudear weapons 

1145 01* for London indudes 
Sheridan Mortoy on Noel 
Coward’s Easy Virtue; and 
reports on the Elvis exhibition and 
the PortobeUo festival. 

1145 Prisoner Ce» Block H. Drama 
serial set. 

1240am A Problem Aired. Viewers' 
emotional problems discussed by 
experts. 

140 Tafit, Talk Live. The pop group 
in concert 

240 News headlines fallowed by 
i Quentin Film: Women of San I 

(1984) starring SteHa Stevens. 
Drama about a group of female 
guards in an all-male prison. 
Jirectec rectad by William A. Graham 

440 News headlines followed by 
Too Close for Comfort. 

440America's Top Ten. 
540ITN Morning News. Ends 640. 

CHANNEL 4 
1240Just 4 Fur. Hoping Henry and 

Adventures in LetterfenaTwo 
programmes for children. 

1240Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service presented 
by Susannah Simons. 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school 
series for children. The guest Is 
Ratti Labeffe. 

240The Parliament Programme 
presented by Alastair Stewart The 
reporters are Jackie Ashley 
and Nicholas Woolley. 

240Fine ABve and Kicking (1958, 
b/w) starring Sybil Thorndike, 
Kathleen Harrison and Estelle 

4.15 

Winwood. Comedy about three 
elderly ladtes who run away 
from an old fofts’ home and while 
a nation-wide search for them 
is going on they set up a business 
on a remote Irish island. With 
Stanley Hofoway.Directed by Cyril 
FrankeL 
Stamp of Royalty. A1972 Post 
Office fflm following toe history of 
British Royal commemorative 
stamps from 1935 to the Sflver 
Wedc&ng Anniversary in 1972 
of the Queen and the Dl^b of 
Edinburgh. 

440 Cotmtdown. Words and 
numbers game. The 
quastioomastor is Richard 

.Whitetey assisted in the dictionary 
comer by Clement Freud. 

540Fftm Dr Syn (1937, b/w) 
starring George Atliss, Margaret 
Lockwood and Graham 
Moffatt Adventure yam, set in the 
1780s, about the vicar of a 
Kentish viBage who is a pirate long 
thought dead. He leads nks 
willing parishioners'm a ftquor- 
smugeping enterprise, an 
exercise mat brings the area 
under the gimlet eye of the 
revenue men. Directed by Roy 
WiSam NeilL 

640The Sharp End examines both 
ends of the Channel Tunnel 
through the eyes of French 
and British workers and discovers 
that the much-vaunted single 
European market is a long way 
distant Plus, how British 
employers are fib^atmg the 
labour market in south-west 
France. 

740 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Nik Gowing. 

740 Comment followed by 
Weather. 

George Arliss (left) with Graham 
Moftatt in Dr Syn (C4,5.00pm) 

840 Kedteston KtiL A 
documentary, narrated by Joss 
Ackland. about the 18th 
century Derbyshire house- 
designed by Robert Adam (r). 

840Treasure Hunt Veronica Beryl 
and Ann Power are in toe stodio 
guiding the gushing and 
oreatntess Armeka Rice over the 

• Devon countryside in pursuit of 
hidden treasure. (Oracle) 

940F3m on Four The First 
Kangaroos (1987). (Oracle) (see 
Choice) 

1140 Initiation of a Shaman. A 
documentary, based on the life¬ 
long work of anthropologist 
Jacques Uzot, foMowing the 
seven-day initiation of a 
shaman, or holy man, of the 
Yanomami Indians of 
Venezuela, during which he fasts, 
takes drugs and becomes 
increasingly weak, thereby 
jeopardizing the ceremony by 
being virtually unable to respond 
by the sixth day. 

1240am Ffaw: Nfinor(1974, colour 
and b/w) starring Margarita 
Terekhova and Oteg 
Yankovsky. The Soviet season of 
films continues with this 
autobiography of toe director, 
Andrei Tarkovsky, as he looks 
back to his childhood and his 
relationships with his parents 
and with hte children, relatives and 
wife. In Russian with English 
subtitles. Ends at240. 

VARIATIONS 

tatowed by Neighbours li-SS- 

1840 Mews and (weatnerSCOTlJU®! 
‘Kh80m-1l.oODotamBn£3S- 
7,00 Reporting Scotland MORTMERN 
meLoftti: S^SfMH Today's f 
M»MS Instate Ulster US 
Sja-TJOO WMB __ 
Voices eiiCLANPt a.Mpm-7-00 Ra- 
gtonal news magazines 

ANGUA^SS3op-i^ 
KewseJ)0-6MAOout Ang*a 1035 
Go Fishing 211-0* Pnsonei Crt Block H 
12X>0 Ora mal 04-Judith 2jOO 
WKRP m CJnannaa 230 Film: SmaB 
Voice* 4JXMJW Survival Special. 

BORDER As London 
ounucw BxcepfciJOpM Border 
Nowsl^OGarUetmgTttieZMi- 
SJO m Lowmg Memory sjao Musical 
Journey UO-&JM Young Doctors 
MWa Looter ound iftJ5 WaBaca 
11JU Magrnsn-fXJlOCtosedown. 
r^NTRAI As London 
aSEELiiSgb esciptrlZOOMoa 
Home Cookery i2J>5pm Quan¬ 
daries 18SS-1.00 Young Doctors 1.20 
Mows I^O-aJO Love Boat 6.00 
News saseso Ponce51035central 
Lobby IIMMbum IMS Himter 
I2j0nn Bieseye 1410 FDnc Tasio 800 
Sportovorio SJSOThursday fecial 
4,l5-S4»Jobfteler. 

CHANNEL AsLondon 
exeentrl24X>nQon 
12ZJOp»n-1. Voces ForWaneni230pn>-14)OW 

SiAvans 14B0 Mews 1^0 European 
Connections 24X1 Cowwy Practice 
3L30 Take the High Road kaOOJO 
Quandaries S.0IML30CfiannaiHa-l 

, jBand1V0BcoShov»124»5M 
Mamtanmg me SmaS Garden 12.10 UFO 
l.fO America's Tap Ten 1*40 Sports 
Action Wortdvnde 2^0 T&xl 3.10 Com¬ 
pany, Closedown. 

GRANADA 
nada Bacons Country 
Practice 33044M>Youtn Doctors 64N>- 
6JO Granada Reports io39 
Ceiebratian 114» North west Partiament 
11^5 ASuen 184l5aai F9m: Listen 

News 1J0-2J0 Country Practice 
;1035Wes: The Week 000030 News 10351 

11.15 Weekend Outlook 11.20 film: 
And Now me Scraamino Starts 14Xbm 
Meltdown 24tS Closedown. 

HIYWALESSSSU 
030Wales at Sut 1035Wales The 
Week 11.05 Film: As HTV West 
I2£0eai Mehdown 130020 in¬ 
vitation to Remember. 

TC1V As London exceptl^Opm 
ASS’ Newsi30-830ShortStray 
000030 Today 1035Business 
South West 11415 Hunter 124W Attire 
Maintenance Shop ttL2Sam Post¬ 
script. Closedown. 
T\fO As London 
1 e«copt:l24K>nooa Votes for 

Women l24tepm-14»St41ivans 
1 JO News iJOEunyrean Connections 
24» Country Practice 2J0 Take me 

iCoast to Coast 10J5 Prisoner: 
CeH Block H11J5 Agenda 1005m 
Employment Action! 12.10 UFO 
I.IOAmenca's Top 101.40 Sports Ac- 
txxt 840 Taxi 3.10 Company. 
Closedown. 

TYNETHESaff^ 
News 130-240 Man from UNCLE 
64)0030 Northern LHe 1035Streets 
Paved With Gold 11^5 Prisoner CeU 
Block H 1030am Epdogue 1035-000 
JoMnder. 

ykSTCR^-Sop. 
Newstmw 1 Shon Stray Theatre 
24)0030 fetory ol tte ©and Pnx 
0304-00Bygones 64)0 SuTo- 
rHoW02064MPohceSO;1035 
Counterpoint 114)5 Hunter 124W 
Burgundy 12.1 Sana Newstxne. 
ChisetXrwn. 

YORKSHIRE 
1O30pne Lunchtime Live 1-20 
News 1.302.30 Country Practice OOP- 
6JO Calendar 1035Hixrmr 1135 
Hammer House of Horror 1230am FBnc 
Taste of'Exdtatnera 2.15 JoMnder 
3.15 Closedown. 
CAT* Starts: 10.00am Fkm; 
SZH. Sammy Going South 124N) 
Countdown 12.30pm Busmess Deity 
14X1 Sesame Street 24M FVm: Day at tire 
Races* 4.10 FMsbatam «3S Hafoc 
530 Famriy Ttes5301 Dream of Jeanne 
64M Brookside630Moneyspinner 
74»NewytkHon Sai|h730Y Brodyr 

1235am Rare Manor230Closedown. 

DTP 1 9tarts330pmUve'At 
P-LE..L Three 430 Dempsey s Don 
435DiSn 0 Deamhas445Fireman 
Sam 54X)Campbetis530Ten Minute 
Tales 545 News630Angekis 64H 
NewsUme 630 Garda Patrol 6JO Know 
Your Spon 74K) Evening Extra 735 
VidaoWe 735 Last Place on Earth 930 

atm 540Laurel 
A Hardy*630Huckleberra firm and 
Friends630SteSvans 74101 _ _ _ _ iTopolthe 
Pops730Family Ties 830Nuachf 
8.10 Ctxsai840Mart and Market 845 
Maroag930 Dynasty 035 Big Band 
TV Disco Show 1035Nawsright 1045 
Manermma 11.16 NightbghL 
Closedown. 

WITHCORDULA 
CORDULA EXTERIOR ROLLER 
SHUTTERS WILL HELP YOU WIN IN THE 
FIGHT AGAINST CRIME BY PROVIDING 
AN EXCEPTIONAL SECURITY BARRIER. . 
THEY WILL DRAMATICALLY REDUCE 
HEAT LOSS, CONDENSATION AND 
DRAUGHTS. THEY GIVE YOU PRIVACY, 
HELP STOP FURNISHINGS FROM FADING 
AND KEEP YOU COOL IN SUMMER. 
CORDULA ROLLER SHUTTERS ARE 
ATTRACTIVE ENHANCING THE 
APPEARANCE OF YOUR HOME AND 
ARE ALREADY FITTED TO OVER 25 
MILLION HOMESTHROUGHOUT 
EUROPE 
ACT NOW-GET THE FULL FACTS 

BY SENDING FOR OUR FREE 
COMPREHENSIVE FACTFILEAND 
COIOUR BROCHURE. 
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MW I 
VHF (see below) 
540 Adrian John 740 MBre 
Smiths Brrakfast Show 940 
Stnxm Bates 1240 Newsbeat 
|Fgrk F^artritigte) IS 

Newsbeat 5A5 Brunol 
740Liz Kershaw 940 My Top 
Ten special 1040-1240 Andy 
Kershaw VHF Stereo Radios 1 
and2:440am As Radio 2 
1040pm As Radio 11240- 
440am As Radio 2 

( Radto2 ) 
MW (medtBn wave) Stereo on 
VHF [see Radiol) 
News on the hour. 
440 Cofin Bray 540 Chris 
Stuart 740 John Stalker 940 Ken 
Bruce 1140 Frank Bough 
145 David Jacobs240Gloria 
Hurmiford 340 Adrian Love 
5.05 John Dunn 7.00 Wally 
Whyton introduces Country 
Club940 Paut Jones (feafurlrg 
Tam White) 1040The News 
Hudcffines 1040Star Sound 
Cinema (Nick Jackson) 11.00 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight 140 Patrick Lunt 
presents Nightride 3.00-4.00 A 
uttie Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Afl times in GMT. Add en hour for BST. 
G-00 Newsdeak 630 Great Love Duets 
640 Farmfng VWartd 730 World News 73 
Twenty-four Hours 720 Juke Box Dray 
745 Network UK LOO World News 835 
Reflections 515 Country Style 830 John 
Peel 530 WOrtd News &09 Review of the 
British Press 9.15 The Worid Today 920 
Financial News. Sports Houndup 9.45 
Society Today HLOO News Suinmwy 
1031 Assignment 1030 Londres Midi 
1130 Wbrld News 1139 News About 
Britain 11.15 New ideas 1125 A Letter 
From Engiaiid 1130 Citizens 1230 Radio 
Newsre«12.15 Mtdtitiaek 21245 Sports 
Roundup 130 World News 139 Twenty- 
four Hours 130 Network UK i.*s Jazz 
Scene UK230 Outlook 235 Write On... 
330 Radto Newsreel 3.15 The Pleasure's 
Youts430 World News 439 Commentary 
4.15 Engtish by Radio <45 Lmtes Soe 
530Gemian Newsreel 600 Programmes 
btGennn730Outlook739Stm Market 
Report 7.45 Hare's Humph 930 World 
News <09 Twenty-tour Hours 930 
Meriden930 News Summary 931 Taking 
From... 9.15 A Jc*y Good Slow 1030 
World News 039 The Worid Trafay 1035 A 
Lenar from England 1030 FnancW News 
1040 Reflections 1045 Sparta Roundup 
1130 Wbrid News 113$ Commentary 
it-ISSeven Seas 1130aeet Love Duets 
11.40 The Farming World 1230 World 
News 1239 News About Britain 12.15 
tedo Newsreel 1230 Music Now 130 
News Summaty 131 Outlook 130 Jazz 
Seem UK W5 Talking From. . 230 
World News 239 Review Of the British 
Press 2.15 Tech TaK 230 Citizens 330 
Work) News339 News About Britain 3.15 
IheWoridTodaySJOSbt Four Sgtn News 
335 financial news SJS German News 
and Magazine 4.45 The World Today 530 
Worid News and Twerty4our Hours 530 
Londres Matin. 

i fry. ■■■” iAm/xt ■ ? S ■' 

649 Weather, news 
740 Morning Concert Cimarosa 

(ConcrasntB In G; Academy 
of St Martr-ffvthe-Rekfs 
under SWito, with AurOle 
Nfcotet, flute, and Heinz 
HoUigBT, oboe); Debussy 
(Ronoes de pnntemps 
(Images): Paris Orchestra 
under Barenboim) 

740 News 
745 Concert contd: Schumann 

(Overture to Manfred, Op 
115: Bavarian RSO under 
Kubelik); Schubert (Entr'acte 
No 3 (Rosamunde): Leipzig 
Gewandhaus Orchestra 
under Masury. Mendelssohn 
(Concerto in E: Academy of 
St Martin-tiHhe-Rekls 
under Marriner with Brenda 
Lucas and John Ogdon, 
piano) 

840 News 
845 Composers of the Week: 

Britten in America. The Ash 
Grove: Peter Pears, tenor, 
and the composer, piano; 
Diversions. Op 21: LSO 
under the composer with 
Julius Katchen: Quartet No 
1, Op 25: EndelBon String 
Quartet 

845 Trio Sortnerie: Monica 
Huggett. vtoftn, Sarah 
Cunningham, viola da 
gamda, and Mitzi Meyerson, 
harpsichord, perform 
Rameau's Races de 
clavecin en concerts No 1; 
Buxtehude's Trio-Sonata in 
D minor, Oo 1 No 6: and 
Rameau’s races de 
ctavecxi en concerts No 3 

10.10 The Isle of the Dead; Reger 
(The Isle of the Dead: 
Nuremberg SO under 
Klossk and Rachmaninov 
(The Island of the Dead, Op 
29: Berlin PO under Maaztf) 

1040 Music for Oboe and Piano: 
Nicholas Daniel and Julius 
Drake perform pieces by 
Michael Head, Lennox 
Berkeley, Michael Berkeley, 
and Madeleine Oring (R) 

1145 BBC PhHhranoitic 
Orchestra: Kodak’s Dances 
from Galanta; Bruch's Viofin 
Concerto No 1 in G minor; 
and Brahms's Symphony 
NO 2 in D. With Edith 
Pelnemann, violin. 12.10 
-interval reading; Malcolm 
Ruthven reads from a new 
biography by Victor 
Borovsky 

^■OO f^6WS 
145 Liszt and the Plano: Edith 

Vogel plays Sonata in B 
minor (r) 

1.45 The Queen of Spades: 
Tchaikovsky's tnree-act 
opera swig in Russian: 
Chorus and Orchestra of 
the Bolshoi Theatre. 
Moscow under Ermter. with 
Vtefin* Atlantiw. tenor, and - 
Tamara MteMdno. soprano 

Tadaakl Otaka (R3,730pm) 
540 Mainly for Pleasure: 

presented by Andrew 
Kenner 

640 Bandstand: Wayne State 
University Symphonic Band 
play first UK broadcasts of 
Claude T. Smith's Fight, 
Roger Nixon's California 
Jitixlee. and John 
CorigHano's Gazebo Dances 

740 News 
745 Third Ear: Michael Hall talks 

to Donald Mitcheti and 
Henry-LoUs de La Grange, 

i Matters scholars two 
740 BBC Welsh Symphony 

Orchestra (conducted by 
Tadaaki Otaka): Diamond 
anniversary concert live 
from St David's Had in 
Cardiff. Mozart’s Piano 
Concerto no 19 m F (K 459): 
and Mahler’s Symphony No 
5. With Bernard DVVscoO. 
piano. 840 Daniel Jones 
reflects on the 60 year 
history of the BBC Welsh 
SO 

945 Mr Gottlieb WH Not Be 
Writing: t» Michael Swiss. 
Read by David Garth (r) 

1040Music in Our Time: First UK 
broadcasts of Christoph 
Delz’s Worksongs: the 
Eridymion Ensemble with 
the composer, prepared 
piano; and Deiz’s fn the 
Jungle (Homage to the 
Douartier Rousseau: South 
West German Radio 
Orchestra wider Kazimlerz 
Kord) 

1140 Composers of the Week: 
dementi and HummeL 
dementi's Sonata In B 
minor, Op 40 No 2. Sonatina 
in C, Op 36 No 1, and 
Sonata in G minor. Op 34 
No 2; and Hummel's Theme 
and Variations in F 

1240 News 
1245 Wolf 88: Barry McDaniel, 

baritone, and Robert 
adman, piano, play Auf 
eme Christbtume i (r). 12.10 
Closedown 

e* 
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Dennis Watennan (left) and Chris Haywood in a part social 
drama and part comedy: The First Kangaroos (C4,930 pm) 

Tackling poms in 
a sporting way 

• A sporting drama which 
embraces such themes as 
supemar rivalry, sponsorship, 
dirty play and media hype 
may have a contemporary ring 
but the events chronicled in 
The First Kangaroos (Channel 
4.9.30pm) belong not to 1988 
but to 1908. The Kangaroos 
were a Rugby League team 
from New South Wales, 
formed in defiance of the 
Rugby Union establishment 
over payments for loss of 
earnings. Nigel Williams's 
script, based loosely, if not 
slavishly, on fact, follows the 
team on a tour of the north of 
England and a climactic en¬ 
counter with the outstanding 
player in the British game, 
Albert Goldthorpe (Dennis 
Waterman). Goldthorpe may 
be past his best and hates 
being reminded of it but he is 
not past employing every 
disreputable trick in the book 
to stop the rising young Aussie 
star. Dally Messenger (Domi¬ 
nic Sweeney). The tour is a 
shoe-string affair, with the 
players working as stokers to 
pay their passage and sleeping 

C TELEVISION 
CHOICE 

several to a room to save the 
pennies. At first the British 
public stays away but a shrewd 
publicity campaign ensures a 
full house at Hunslet for the 
Goldthorpe-Messenger en¬ 
counter and its Roy of the 
Rovers finish. The First Kan¬ 
garoos is played partly as 
social drama and partly as 
comedy without quite making 
up its mind which it wants to 
be. Either way, it could have 
done with a crisper and live¬ 
lier style. The director, Frank 
Cvitanovich, spends too 
much lime on exposition and 
overdoes the Chariots of Fire 
gimmick of filming the match 
sequences in tedious slow 
motion, when the whole point 
of Rugby League is its speed 
and aggression. The subject is 
a splendid one and the film 
contains much to enjoy. But 
given a little flair the enjoy¬ 
ment could have been greater. 

Peter Waymark 

Rocking the boat 
• Few academics are better 
suited to the role of probing 
politically committed clerics 
in Turbulent Priests (Radio 4. 
11.25am) than Edward Nor¬ 
man. Dean of Pcterhouse, 
Cambridge who. in the 1979 
Reith Lectures, look church¬ 
men to task for identifying the 
gospel with political and social 
ends. And few clerics (or. in 
the case of today’s opening 
interview, ex-clerics) are bet¬ 
ter suited to offering them¬ 
selves for dissection by Dr 
Norman than Bruce Kent. 
CND activist par excellence. 
Both men are notorious boai- 
rockers. so it says much for 
their respective talents for self- 
stabilization that neither Ups 
the other into the choppy 
waters of poliiico-religious de¬ 
bate. Dean and former priest 
are both quick thinkers and 
quick talkers, and you may 
share my regret that a restrain¬ 
ing hand did not fall on their 
shoulders from time to time. 
especially as, in 25 minutes 
flat, they try to do justice to 
such complex issues as the 
moral justification of war; 
whether Aids should be dis¬ 
cussed in the contexl of pri¬ 
vate or public morality: and — 
a pivotal point — whether the 
dimension that activist clerics 

c RADIO 
CHOICE 3 

Brace Kent: mixing politics 
with religion (R4,11.25am) 

bring to bear on their social 
commitment is authentically 
religious. 
• Like Turbulent Priests. 
Later Than You Think (Radio 
4. 3.00pm). a comedy about a 
mature couple at odds on their 
honeymoon, proves that, with 
a bit of give and lake on both 
sides, it is not uncommon to 
arrive at a common denomi¬ 
nator. 

Peter Davalle 

t. 
Ltt (long wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
535 Shtppmg Forecast 640 

3ws Briefir News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Fanning Today 645 
Prayer for the Day (s) 

640Today presented by Brian 
Redhead and Sue 
MacGregor ind 640,730, 
840 News Summary 645 
Business News 645, 745 
Weather 740,840 News 
745» 845 Sport 7.4* 
Thought for the Day 845 
Yesterday in Parliament 
847 Weather; Travel 

9.00 News 
945 Punters: An opportunity for 

members of the public to 
make their own investigative 
radio programme. With 
Susan Marling and Nigel 
Farrell 

9451 Should Say So (new 
series): Michael Williams 
reads four new Robb WIton 
sketches py Alien Saddler 
(1) The Telephone 

1040 News; The Natural History 
Programme: Lionel 
KeUeway taBis to Eric 
Hansen about the creatures 
he encountered on his 
1,500-mfle walk across 
Borneo; and Jessica Holm 
examines honey-guides - 
birds that lead animals to 
bees'nests 

1045 An Act of Worship 
1140 News; Travel: Citizens 
1145 Turbulent Priests (new 

series): Edward Norman 
talks to four defies who 
have chosen to interpret 
their loyalty to God in 

terms. (1) Bruce 

1140 Smith and Son: PhH Smith 
with some observations 
about being a father for the 
first time 

1240 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

12451 

340 News; Later Than You Think 
(s) Play by Jack Gerson 
about a honeymooning 
couple. With Robert 
Urquhart and Gwen Watford 
(see Choice) 

440 News 
445 Bookshelf: Nigel Fordo talks 

to John Mortimer about his 
latest novel Summer Lease 

445 Kaleidoscope (r) 
540 PM: presented by Frances 

Coverdale and Robert 
Williams 5J50 Shipping 
Forecast 545 Weather 

640 Six O'Clock News, ind 
Financial Report 

640 Brain of Britain 1988: 
Robert Robinson chairs the 
nationwide general 
knowledge quiz played this 
week by contestants from 
London (r) 

740 News 
745 The Archers 
740 Any Answers?: An 

oppxtunity to raise some of 
toe subjects tackled in fast 
week's "Any Questions?". 
Introduced by Brian Gear 

740 From Rai to Rajiv: Forty 
Years of Independence. The 
BBC's Delhi Correspondent 
Mark TuHy charts India's 
progress since the British 
left. (3) Old Gods for New (r) 

6.15 The Good and Faithful: 
David Wade talks to some 
of the many thousands who 
were employed in domestic 
service between the two 
World Wars about their 
experiences 

940 Does He Take Sugar?: A 
magazine ol special interest 
to toe disabled. Presented 
by Kati Whitaker 

940 lan Skidmore visits the BSC 
Sound Archives (rt 

MS Kaleidoscope: reviews of 
Shusaku Endo's book 
Scandal, of Don Juan at the 
Royal Exchange, and of the 
Royal Academy's Early 

' “ lion. VWth Cezanne exhibition. 
ambassador at one of HM 
Embassies in a far-flung 
people's republic (s) 1245 
Weather 

140 The Wbrid at One: 
l by Gordon 

145 A Party Potitical Broadcast 
on behalf of the 
Conservative Party 

(r) 145 1-40 The Archers (r)' 

240 
Shipping Forecast 
News: Woman's Hour 
Includes features an women 
and anger and the French 
Elections; plus part three of 
Helen of Burma, read by 
Mary Wimbush 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: A 
Clergyman's Daughter by 
George Orwell Read by 
George Baker (9 of 10) 
1049Weather 

1040 The Worid Tonight wtth 
Michael Vestev 

11.15 The FinancialWorld Tonight 
1140 Today in Parliament 
12.00 News. 1240Weather 

1243 Shipping Forecast 
YMF as above except i-sa- 

240pm Listening Comer (s) 
540-545 PM (contd) 1140- 
12.10am Open 1140 i University: 
Dickens and Balzac 11-50 V9la 
Madama 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/265m;1089kHz/275m;VHF-88-902- 
Radio 2: 693kHz/433mfl09kHz/330m;VHF-88-904-Ratfio 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m: VHF-90^2-5. Radio 4:1 mHz/1515nr.VHF-92-95. LBC: 1152kHzJ 
261m;VHF 974. Capital: 1548kHz/194m:VHF95.8. BBC Radio London: 
1458kHz/206(n;VHF 945; Worid Service: MF648kHz/463m. 
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Labour I RAF stands ready to repel all invaders 
rebel ' 
loses 

the whip 
By Richard Ford 

Political Correspondent 

The Labour leadership last 
night signalled its determ¬ 
ination to stamp out what it 
sees as electorally damaging 
protests by maverick MPs 
when it decided to withdraw 
the whip for three months 
from Mr Ron Brown. 

The action against Mr 
Brown, MP for Edinburgh 
Leith, will plunge the party 
into renewed internal con¬ 
troversy. It will be resisted by 
hard-left colleagues of Mr 
Brown who caused uproar in 
the Commons when he failed 
to apologize formally for toss¬ 
ing the Mace to the floor. 

Mr Derek Foster, the chief 
whip, made the proposal after 
a series of incidents of par¬ 
liamentary hooliganism by 
Labour MPs during this ses¬ 
sion that have deeply embar¬ 
rassed the party leadership, 
and brought his own and the 
Speaker’s authority into ques¬ 
tion. 

Mr Neil Kinnock. the Lab¬ 
our leader, is determined to 
assert his authority and wants 
tighter discipline within the 
parliamentary party as he 
believes the antics of a few 
MPs obscure tactical victories 
over the Government and 
hinder its long term hopes of 
electoral recovery. 

Allhough there will be 
strong criticism of the Shadow 
Cabinet decision by left 
wingers, party leaders are 
convinced the time is right for 
decisive measures. 

The move is likely to re¬ 
ceive widespread support 
from within the Parliamentary 
Labour Party (PLP). many of 
whom have lost patience at 
the actions of a handful of 
MPs and were said to be 
'‘incandescent with rage1’ over 
Mr Brown's action. 

The Shadow Cabinet made 
its move to withdraw the whip 
only hours before the Com¬ 
mons debated a cross party 
motion to suspend the Labour 
MP from the House for 20 
days and after Mr Kinnock ' — 

2fi£gBS Gunmen given Algiers sanctions threat 
tion^om the Government's gof/l TIOCCO ffA Continued from page 1 Downing Street made it free. Mr Mellor told the 
difficulties. 3^(1 V U V and also within the EEC clear that, while Mrs Thatcher Commons foreign affairs com- 

In his most vitriolic on- ° political cooperation com- was relieved that the remain- mittee earlier that, amid relief 
slaught on party members Continued from page 1 the hijackers out of Algiers. Internati°n^l ing hostages were safe, it could that die hostages woe safe. 

since his stinging attack on tory in which innocent lives Kuwaiti sources in the Gulf £^i^r?£ffe^f0Cia^0[l110 
Liverpool’s Militant leaders, were saved but in which said that the seven men, most “polish the fectj 
the Labour leader criticized principle - enshrined in Ku- of whom are believed to be D Timer undertands that ^f1^_^f^e^^'faIooded satd that it would be 
Mr Brown for “after hours wait’s refusal to free the 17 Lebanese, chose to return to Britain is likely to call for the murderof two prople. eMremeli r^rettabte if, as 
tantrums and afternoon extremists - was upheld. homes in Lebanon or Iran. Bonn declaration to be in- Mr David MeDor, Minister toe Algerian Foreign Minister 
loutishness’* and called for self KnwaiA tarit ami nf In toe tiredness and amaze- if present suspicions of State at toe Foreign Office, had suggested, toe hijackers 
discipline within toe party. theAftSfenmentof SSrSHreUtfSto over toe nature of the deal are said-“Those glimpses that we had disappeared “like rain 

SSS T*^-**-™ 

“class warriors who are so country’s thanks to toe Ai- interest yesterday in the fete of “ftgg* obscurity is a nonsense. They 
interested in theirown images, gerian leadership for “securing toose who had held them to get away scot-free. will do it again.” 
in their own interests that they toe release oftoe hostages and agtive and who had mur- foninarv reports jSsSqf “They are going to do it wACHiMcrnw- 
neglect toe very people who ending this tragedy safely." dered two of then number. {Stt£hijackS?woSotbe again, and the world commu- •JASHINGTON. The 
need us". Mral-Asamisaidhedidnot •LONDON: Two of Scot- bSught tojSSTnqf “ty cannot po^ibly awlaud £££ Tta 

The decision by toe Com- know the whereabouts oftoe land Yard’s expens on siege beenfearing such an outcome !£,* Uowed remaining hostages but ex- 
raons to suspend Mr Brown hijackers; an Algerian security tactics and hostage negotia- since Cyprus allowed the tnaT 10 ‘ pressed dsannSnent that 
will be taken on a free vote but official, who was named as Mr turns have been working m plane to leave Larnaca. Mr Mellor added “A num- {here was no indication torn 
last night toe MP was un- Mohamed Fahd, claimed that Kuwait, police sources dis- A statement issued on he- ber of countries who are as the hiiarkers wem onim. 
repentant. “The whole thing is the gunmen were still in closed yesterday (Stewart half of Thatcher said dedicated as we are to toe fight brought to iustice tMohsin Ali 
a storm in a tea cup. Some Algiers although he would Tendler writes). ' international tenor write) ft 
people want to use it for their give qo fertoerinfonnanonto Both men are linked to a without Sod to b! will want to discuss this." Kuwait's 'Smdito^Sd 

s Pp° assertton. small unit called SO.IO, brought to justice. If terrorists He said no one should against terrorist blackmail” 
r ye« Kuna, toe official Kuwaiti formed just oyer a year ago, are allowed to escape un- underestimate the Govern- and its policy of making no 

S WwSff i™ pews agency later reported whoseoffiaal job « provxdmg punished, it will only lead to mem’s concern. Many people concessions to toe hijackers, 
« !LnLr* CVen 1 1 3111 toat a dealhas indeed been logistical support for crime more hijacking and more hos- would find it “utterly repug- who had murdered two inno- 
suspenoeo . agreed for the safe passage of operations”. tnwutninnw w «««♦« ;r r*»nt trav»iim 

Commons sketch 

Ad 
wou 
If Mr Neil Kinnock really 
wished to quell toe ruder 
members of his backbenches, 
he would hire Mr Nicholas 
Ridley on a private baas to 
enpak dav and night, on the 

Just as, say, Mr Ron Brown 
and Mr Dennis Canavan 
were quietly plotting fi®n 
disruptions in one of the 
darkened cupboards of West¬ 
minster, the doors would be 
thrown open and there would 
be Mr Ridley, listing yet more 
statistics mid percentages 
relating to his beloved 
Community Charge. Within 
seconds, rebellious Scottish 
snores would resound 
through toe corridors, and yet 
another rebellion would drop 
on to the pillow. 

Yesterday, white Mr Rid¬ 
ley twittered on, a number of 
the more savage dogs of the 
Labour Bnty padded into the 

tenon leapt to his .fe^ jta 
complexion zippy feropfe 
the colours of a traSs>Sgat 
before ending on rea, - Mass 
Budd is an innocent fea vtsy 
talented young athlrieTMte 
bellowed. “-It is .wrong to 
give in w blackmail!”: : ' 

But it was one of thosedays 
on which, just as thi^sstem 
to be about (p get gqin& toey 
plummet once againioto 
dullness. Mr DenniS; C^a- 
van is as suustear and, cafetv-, 
erous as an hmkeeper from a 
story by Mr Robeil Eo&, 
Stevenson. Alas,, sometimes 
such innkeepers mereiypot- 
ter in, politely serve tfe 
drinks-and then potter oil/ 
again, without so a, 
curse or a threat WheaMr 
Canavan rose to his feet, 
hushed observers expected 
him to urge toe House ifribfl 
out three spirited cheeiS'Oj). 
behalf of Mr Ron Brown, a&L 

Tra^iwiuit'-aii-I 

Algiers sanctions threat 

Continued from page 1 

tory in which innocent lives 
were saved but in which 
principle — enshrined in Ku¬ 
wait's refusal to free toe 17 
extremists—was upheld. 

Kuwait’s tacit approval of 
the Algerian action was ev¬ 
ident yesterday evening when 
Mr Saoud al-Asami, toe Ku¬ 
waiti Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs, expressed his 
country's thanks to toe Al¬ 
gerian leadership for “securing 
toe release oftoe hostages and 
ending this tragedy safely." 

the hijackers out of Algiers. 
Kuwaiti sources in toe Gulf 
said that the seven men, most 
of whom are believed to be 
Lebanese, chose to return to 
homes in Lebanon or Iran. 

In toe tiredness and amaze¬ 
ment of their own relief after 
the longest hijacking in recent 
Middle East history, toe 31 
passengers and crew from 
flight KU422, showed no 
interest yesterday in toe fete of 
toose who had held them 
captive and who had mur¬ 
dered two of their number. 

, rr-i ".rTTTt-1r. 1 tt. :r. rvw 1»• A1 * 1, C ® 1 
know the whereabouts of toe 
hijackers; an Algerian security 
official, who was named as Mr 
Mohamed Fahd, claimed that 
toe gunmen were still in 
Algiers although be would 
give no further information to 
support his assertion. 

Kuna, toe official Kuwaiti 
news agency later reported 
toat a deal has indeed been 
agreed for the safe passage of 

land Yard’s experts cm siege 
tactics and hostage negotia¬ 
tions have been working in 
Kuwait, police sources dis¬ 
closed yesterday (Stewart 
Tendler writes). 

Both men are linked to a 
small unit called SO.IO, 

“logistical support 
operations”. 

Continued from page 1 
and also within the EEC 
political co-operation com¬ 
mittee and toe International 
Civil Aviation Association, to 
establish the facts. 

The Times undertands toat 
Britain is likely to call for toe 
Bonn declaration to be in¬ 
voked if present suspicions 
over toe nature of toe deal are 
confirmed. The seven coun¬ 
tries reaffirmed their commit¬ 
ment to toe declaration at 
Tokyo in 1986 and at Venice 
last June. 

Ministers showed dismay 
yesterday after receiving pre¬ 
liminary reports suggesting 
that the hijackers would not be 
brought to justice. They have 
been fearing such an outcome 
since Cyprus allowed the 
plane to leave Larnaca. 

A statement issued on be¬ 
half of Mrs Thatcher said: 
“Those responsible ought 
without question to be 
brought to justice. If terrorists 
are allowed to escape un¬ 
punished, it will only lead to 
more hijacking and more hos¬ 
tage-taking.” 

Downing Street made it 
dear that, while Mrs Thatcher 
was relieved toat the remain¬ 
ing hostages were safe, ft could 
not' be forgotten that a vicious 
act of terrorism had taken 
place with the cold-blooded 
murder of two people. 

Mr David Mellor, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 
said: “Those glimpses toat we 
have of toe arrangements so 
far reveal at least one aspect to 
be entirely unsatisfactory, and 
that is toat toe hijackers 
apparently have been allowed 
to get away scot-free. 

“They are going to do it 
again, and toe world commu¬ 
nity cannot possibly applaud 

. m uv. 

free. Mr Mellor told toe 
Commons foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee earlier that, amid relief 
that toe hostages were safe, 
“we should femlr hard before 
we throw our hats into the 
air". He said that It would be 
“extremely regrettable” if, as 
toe Algerian Foreign Minister 
had suggested, the hijackers 
had disappeared “like rain 
into soil”. 

Mr Mellor added: “The idea 
that they will go back to hew 
wood and draw water in quiet 
obscurity is a nonsense. They 
will do it again.” 

• WASHINGTON: The 
White House yesterday wel- 

Amuha nf tha 

. dedicated bloodhound some¬ 
times just laps at his water 
and dreams of bones. 

Mr Eric Heffer 
gamnnpfaed into toe Cham¬ 
ber dressed in a more furious : 
version of the Garrick dub 
tie. Perhaps elevation to such 
a distinguished coterie, and 
the chance to rub shoulders 
with Donald Sinden, Mtfvyn- 
Bragg and many of toe stars 
of television's longest-run¬ 
ning panel games had tem¬ 
pered his political will; or 
perhaps he was saving his fire 
for later in the evening, when 
the fixture of Mr Brown was 
to be discussed. 

Mr Ridley’s Environment 
Department spans an endless 
landscape ofhuman life, and 
it seems to contain a Junior 
Minister in chaxge of almost 
any endeavour you can call to 
mind Somewhere or other, 
there wiD be a Minister in 
Charge of Switching toe light 
Off Before You Go To Bed. * 
or a Minister with Special 
Responsibility for Mowing 
the Lawn. When Mr Ridley 
sits down, one of these Min-^ - 
isters will stand up, and fora 
few brief moments the House- 
will wake with a start 

When toe Minister for- 
Sport took to fee Despatch 
Box, Ms Diane Abbott had a 
word or two to say about 
Miss Zola Budd. She was, 
said Ms Abbott, “a walking, 
talking, running, public rela¬ 
tions stunt for South Africa”. 
Oho! There is nothing like a 
sceptical reference to Miss 
Budd to make smoke pour 
from the. ears of Tory back¬ 
benchers. Mr Nicholas Win- 

of abuse when hisrequesrwas 
not granted. Instead, Mr 
Canavan sought to congfetn-. 
hie everyone. who partici¬ 
pated in toe London Mats? 
toon. What a bleak, Weak day 
it was turning out tobe/fe-r •; 

. After Mr Ridley hafe&ttd, 
fee excitement grew. Mr Date 
Campbell-Savours ca 
times lend bite to:a-'.wet: 
afternoon, exposing an - Of 
fida^Secretor two,^gvgpmt- 

r^beha^^^mister.Often, 
he ■ is like a Apartlc#®rlj 
imsmtabtecra^Hror^ndrif 
daen'sparty.prodBQiig dead 
rabbits from uusp!acetife£t& 
Out of ah envelope, he'pH* 
duced what he caBed ; a 
“communicatkM” from “a 
paid hack”.. ; : ’ -.'V' •• •;.;. 

“No Honourable Member 
is-a paid ftackf* danned the 
Speaker. Mr Campbefl-Sa- 
vours withdrew his remark, 
instead referring to ‘fa paid 
consaltam^ His objection, 
which seemed to lose tfeam 
even as it emerged from his 
mouth; was to Members who 
used the internal facilities of 
toe Houte .to engage in ^14* 
sitoi btianess . interests. As 
otkjections go, tins was-very 
little, but then up rose Mr 
Skinner to make it tittle go a 
long way, ranting about Tory 
MPs luting todr pockets: 
Finally -subdued, fey fee 
Speaker, he yelled the dread 
threat, “You’re going to get 
more of that, iaterir. Gome, 
back; Mr is 
forgiven.:; : v .-■ -‘.. 

/ i^ Craig BrewD 

12% nurses pay rise 

that to happen”. 

Mr Mellor added: “A num¬ 
ber of countries who are as 
dedicated as we are to the fight 
against international terror 
will want to discuss this." 

He said no one should 
underestimate the Govern¬ 
ment's concern. Many people 
would find it “utterly repug¬ 
nant’’ if toe hijackers went 

remaining hostages but ex¬ 
pressed disappointment that 
there was no indication that 
toe hijackers were going to be 
brought to justice (Mohsm Ali 
writes). It strongly supported 
Kuwait's “unflinching stand 
against terrorist blackmail” 
and its policy of making no 
concessions to toe hijackers, 
who had murdered two inno¬ 
cent travellers. 

Continued from page i 

The review body is under--, 
stood to have recommended 
regional variations in nurses 
pay and also increased pay¬ 
ment for special skills,- an- 
approach which was suggested 
by Mr John Moore, theSorial 
Services Secretary, and DHSS 
Ministers and which the Trea¬ 
sury is seeking to have 
adopted in a wide range of pay 
negotiations. 

Last year the implementa¬ 
tion of the award to nurses, 
midwives and health visitors 
cost £447 million, toe allied 
professions award cost £39 
million and that to doctors 
and dentists cost £230 million. 
There was some expectation 

'among MPs last night that the 
awards to doctors and . den- 
tisis, toe Aimed Services and 
especially to top peoptetoight 
be staged rather, than paid in 
full immediately. . . V- 

• The Labour Treasury 
spokesman, Mr Gordon 
Brown, chimed last night'that 
the Govermnenfs final public 
sector borrowing requirement 
figures for 1987-88 showed 
that the Government. had 
spent £2.7 billion less than it 
had planned in toe financial 
year. “The Government cat 
afford not only the full fond- 
ing of the nurses pay awacd 
but also toe fell £2 billion 
recovery programme for fee 
National Health Service.” . 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,649 WEATHER Most Of England and 
Wales will have another 

dry day with sonny spells, the best of the sunshine in Hie south 
and east, where it will turn out quite warm. However, some 
south and west-facing coasts, with parts of the north-west, are 
likely to be more cloudy. South-east Scotland and Northern 
Ireland may see a few sonny spells but there will be rain, 
mostly in the north and west. Outlook: Cloudy and showers. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
I Check Murphy is coming back 

(5). 
4 Book cover has to repeat the title 

(9). 
9 Abandoned grotto crumbling 

into the marsh (9). 
10 Get state permit to have a ser¬ 

vant (5). 
11 Huge cost of electrical safety 

precaution (SX 
12 So sure to make a discovery (9). 
13 Ate basin of sea-food (7). 
IS Big cars on the US Atlantic sea¬ 

board? (7). 
18 Go back to buy another round 

(7). 
20 Inconvenienced by action to 

suppress poem (7). 
21 Lack of energy deters sin that is 

fashionable (9). 
23 King to weaken, until Parsifal 

wins this? (5). 

Put one in store - a wee one (5). 
One way to be delivered from 
toe emperor (9). 

27 Take spare .writing implement, 
in a way, out of pocket (9). 

28 Where one would find a wander¬ 
ing shade? (5). 

DOWN 
1 Kind of course fee (9). 
2 Less draped about in silks (5). 
3 Tempting, but ft can bite a few 

people (9). 
4 High passage makes jazz freak 

move his feet (7). 
5 Criticise a guerilla's swagger (7). 
6 Sound examples of it are D and 

X, both ending in C (S). 
7 Everyone in support of high- 

level operation shows courage 
(9). 

8 Bird perched on an enormous 
man (5). 

14 Deride to set boy up with the 
trappings of rank (9). 

16 Get great help working the 
scoreboard (9). 

17 Secondary activities include mi¬ 
nor verse (9). 

19 Blandishments well described by 
Dormouse (7). 

20 Due lo eat second course (7J 
21 ft's forbidden to put a native 

inside (5). 
22 Repudiate saint — he’s French 

(5). 
24 Advanced to a crisis (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari ihrough the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

Ait Parts 
By Philip Howard 

FROTTAGE 
a. Tracing by rubbing 
b. A Scots Colourist 
C. A dry fresco 
CARO 
a. A Venetian painter 
b. A square toado 
c. A sculptor 
ORPIMENT 
a. Yellow 
b. A Flemish School 
c. Part of a pediment 
C RES PI i 
a. Decorative ettriknea 
b. A Lombard painter 
c. The red-light district of Pwnpeu 

Answers on page 22. column 1 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,648 
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STOCK MARKET 
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THE POUND 

UStfoHar 
71 £940 (same) 

WGerman mark 
3.1478 (same) 

Trade-weighted 
78.6 (same) 

Hodgson 

issue flops 
The. £20 million share plac¬ 

ing .fey Hodgson Holdings, the 
funeral directors, to pay for its 
takeover drive bas flopped. 

"Ninety per cent of the issue 
has"- been left with sub¬ 
underwriters. 

The placing of new ordinary 
and convertible preference 
shares at 230p each compared 
with a market price at the time 
■of248p. Since then the shares 
have .fallen to last night's 
2l0p. As a result there were 
offers for just 224,769 units or 
HM2 per cent 

Bank job cuts 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce is restructuring its 
London-based investment 
arm following the - pending 
acquisition of Wood Gundy 
Inc and is laying off 124 staff. 

Parambe rise 
Parambe; the investment 
company and art dealer, made 
pretax profits of £160,000 in 
1987,. up fiom £139,000 the 
previous year. A 'final divi¬ 
dend of 0.95p lifts the total by 
O.lp to 1.45p. .. 

B&J advance 
Brown & Jackson^ the toilet¬ 
ries distributor; turned in 
pretax profits of £661,000 for: 
1987, compared with £21,000 
a year ago. Net earnings rose 
to I.7p a share, against 223p 
loss last time. " 

• SUMMARY • 

STOCK MARKETS 
New Yoric 
Dow Jones —-1995.06 (t3.64J* 

Nfld<S Average 28864.09 (+207.09) 
Hong Kong; . 

Sydney: AO 14304 (-21 A) 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank _— 1388.4 (-9.7) 
Brussels: . 
General -- 4682.3 (-23-5) 
Paris: CAC 300.4 1-0.8) 
ZwicbrSKA Gen-451-2 (-2.7) 
London: 
FT.—A Alt-Share —: 920.881-4.91] 
FT.— "500” 1013.54 (-836) 
FT. Gold Mines-216.4 (-171 
FT. Fixed interest — 97.90 -0.41 
FT. Govt Secs 91.09 (-032) 
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MAIM PRICE CHANGES 
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— 385p (+13pi 
.. 453»p 1+16p> 
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- 292Xp —lOp] 
434p -lip 

... 727p -lip 

.... 655p -15p 

.. 638Kp -16p) 
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30-vear bonds 37,5i*-97j,32* 
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repaid after 
revenue boom 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Britain repaid £3.6 billion 
of public sector debt in 
the 1987-88 financial 
year, better than the Trea¬ 
sury estimated in the 
Budget last month and 
easily the biggest ever 
annual debt repayment. 

The bonanza in tax rev¬ 
enues continued until the end 
of the financial year, with 
income tax and VAT receipts 
rising strongly. 

Inland Revenue receipts 
rose by £7.4 billion or 13 per 
cent last year, against a fore¬ 
cast increase of 12.5 per cent 
in the Budget Customs and 
Excise receipts were up by £3.6 
billion, or 9 per cent, com¬ 
pared with an 8% per cent 
Budget forecast 

Bul.-with emerging signs of 
a moderation in the pace of 
growth in the economy, it is 
unlikely that this year will see 
a repeat of the massive 
borrowing undershoots of the 
past two years. 

A slowdown in output and 
spending would hit tax rev¬ 
enues and make a public 
spending undershoot less 
likely. Against this, strong 
growth in earnings and com¬ 
pany profits continues, the 
latter in spite of sterling's rise. 

Even so, although City 
economists expect this year’s 
debt repayment to be larger 
than the Treasury’s £3.2 bil¬ 

lion projection, a slowdown in 
the economy could mean that 
the £3.6 billion repayment of 
1987-88 represents the high 
point of the borrowing cycle. 
In 1986-87, the Government 
had to borrow £3.4 billion. 

“People are beginning to 
think in terms of a slowdown 
but the evidence is still ten-’ 
tative.” said Mr John Shep- 
perd, an economist at War¬ 
burg Securities. “If there is a 
slowdown the PSBR will suf¬ 
fer but the Chancellor may 
have been cautious in his 
projections." 

The City has assumed that 
the baseline for the 1988-89 
PSBR will be represented by 
the Treasury’s £3.2 billion 
projection, after recent official 
underestimates. Mr Mark 
Brown, an economist at Phil¬ 
lips &. Drew, said that on 

■“conservative” assumptions,1 
there should be a debt repay¬ 
ment of £4.5~billion this year. 

The £3.6 billion repayment 
of public sector debt in 1987- 
88 signalled the Treasury’s 
third underestimate of the 
strength of tax revenues. 

In the March 1987 Budget, 
the Chancellor projected a £4 
billion public sector borrowing 
requirement for 1987-88. In 
the Autumn Statement last 
November this was revised 
down to £1 billion, and finally, 
in the Budget on March 15, 

Queen’s Awards for ‘heavies’ 
By David Young 

The latest Queen’s Awards for 
export arid technology, an¬ 
nounced today, show that the 

-heavy end of Britain's. in¬ 
dustry is again taking a leading 
part in the scheme, with 
winners from the high-tech¬ 
nology metals and heavy min¬ 
ing equipment industries. 
'T The City is also represented, 
with one stockbroker winning 
an award for its earnings in 
Japan. The designers of the 
pocket telephone, beloved of 
the new breed of City op¬ 
erators. have also won an 
award. * • 

The aviation, medical sup- 

Suchard 
silent on 
Rowntree 

By Our City Staff 

Top executives of Suchard. 
the Swiss chocolate company, 
declined to take the wrapping 
off their plans for Rowntree. 
the British confectionery 
group in which they have 
bought a 14.9 per cent stake, 
when they met City analysts 
yesterday. 

Suchard — represented by 
Mr Robert Jaunich, the vice- 
president and Mr Johann 
Widmer, the treasurer — out¬ 
lined its future strategy, but 
would not say whether 
Rowntree featured in hs long¬ 
term plans. They singled out 
the Far East and the United 
Slates as likely areas of expan¬ 
sion. 

The meeting, arranged be¬ 
fore Suchard launched last 
week’s dawn raid on Row¬ 
ntree, attracted more than 70 
analysts. 

Suchard has said it intends 
to buy another 10 per cent of 
Rowntree. but has a ceiling of 
630p on the price it is pre¬ 
pared to pay. Under Takeover 
Panel rules it was free to 
continue buying yesterday, 
but Rowntree shares remained 
well above this level closing 
lip down at 737p. 

Market report) page 26 

ply. textile and computer in¬ 
dustries are also represented 
among the 102 export and 43 
technology winners. A total of 
985 companies applied for 
awards, but many were re¬ 
jected because they could not 

meet the strict criteria of 
showing a “substantial and 
sustained” improvement in 
their export performance. 

Among the winners is a 
three-man company from 
Grimsby, HumbCTside, which 
exports frozen fish; a short¬ 
bread maker in the Scottish 
Highlands, and a company 
which makes ornaments in the 
shape of small pottery cot¬ 
tages, and which has grown, in 
six years, from a business 
employing seven people work¬ 
ing in a converted stable 
block, to one employing 520 
in three factories in Cumbria. 
Special Report, pages 32 to 35 

Chemist calls for 
EG M on Unichem 

By Michael Tate 

Mr John NewbouJd, a chem¬ 
ist, will today formally ask for 
an extraordinary general 
meeting of Unichem members 
to vote on a resolution to keep 
the pharmaceutical group a 
friendly society. 

Mr Newbould, aged 45 and 
a founder member of Uni- 

j chem, which is an industrial 
1 co-operative, daims to have 
received letters of support 
from more than 500 of bis 
fellow shareholders, enough, 
he believes, to requisition a 

i special meeting. His request 
will trade by letter today. 

Unichem has been in tur¬ 
moil since the beginning of 
January when its chief exec¬ 
utive, Mr Peter Dodd, 
launched a share discount 
scheme designed to fatten die 
.business up for a flotation 

This prompted complaints 

At the centre of storm: Dodd 

by its main quoted rivals, 
AAH and Macarthy, to the 
Department oF Trade and 
Industry and the Office of Fair 
Trading, and. eventually, 
brought takeover proposals 
from Macarthy. 

A bitter war of words has 
been fought and the 4,000 or 
so independent pharmacists 
who collectively own 
Unichem have been deluged 
with literature on the conflict¬ 
ing arguments. But they have 
become increasingly frus¬ 
trated at the lack of interest in 
their views. 

“Many of us have loyally 
supported Unichem for many 
years, only to find all of a 
sudden that we are faced with 
becoming a public company 
and at a time when the market 
is declining,” said Mr 
Newbould 

Mr Nicholas Ward, chair-, 
man of Macarthy, which has 
preferred to delay its own 
campaign until the DTI and 
the OFT have pronounced on 
Unichem’s controversial 
scheme, welcomed Mr 
Newbould’s move. 

“His initiative doesn't sur- 
.prise me at aU. It dem¬ 
onstrates further how wrong 
the Unichem board were not 
to put their plans, and indeed 
our plans, before their 
members.” 
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the Treasury estimated a £3.1 
billion PSBR surplus, or debt 
repaymenL 

The outturn announced yes¬ 
terday means that borrowing 
in 1987-88 was £7.6 billion 
lower than the Treasury first 
estimated -The PSBR in 
March alone was £3.8 billion, 
against City expectations of 
about £3.5 billion. 

The 1987-88 debt repay¬ 
ment was the first since 1969- 
70 when Mr Roy (now Lord) 
Jenkins was Chancellor. Trea-- 
sury officials said that the 
1969-70 repayment of £0.6 
billion would represent £3.4 
billion in present-day prices, 
apparently giving Mr Lawson 
the prize for the most prudent 
management of the public 
finances. 

But the 1987-88 repayment, 
incorporated £5.1 billion of 
privatization receipts and, as a 
percentage of GDP last year’s 
surplus was less than 1 per 
cent, compared with 1.25 per 
cent in 1969-70. 

The financial markets were 
subdued yesterday. Gills fell 
by about half a point, with* 
concern over the March 
money supply figures, due 
today. Market expectations 
are that narrow money, M0, 
will show a 12-month growth 
rate of more than 6 per cent 
and that bank lending will 
show a rise of about £3 billion. 

m w 
Family tree: Peter Costain, group chief executive, yesterday, by a painting of Richard 
Costain, his great grandfather, foander oS the company. (Photograph: Alan Weller) 

Costain joins the band of 
power station operators 

Costain Group has joined the 
growing hand of companies 
planning to build and operate 
power stations. ~ 

A site on the South coast of 
England has been identified 
and Costain, together with its 
partner, an American en¬ 
gineering company, is in ad¬ 
vanced talks with the Central 
Electricity Generating Board. 

The capacity of the power 
station is unlikely to be more 
than 600 megawatts, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Peter Costain, the 
group chief executive. Al¬ 
though it is noi going to be 
nuclear powered, it has not yet 
been decided whether it will 
be fuelled by gas, coal or coal 
and oil combined. Further 
details should be released1 
within the next six months. 

Costain is also finalizing de¬ 
tails to design, build and 
operate a smaller. 60MW 

New chief 
for AG 
Stanley 

By Joe Joseph 
Mr Phillip Jeffrey, who be-' 
came a 9.11 per cent share¬ 
holder in AG Stanley Hold¬ 
ings when he sold his Jacoa 
do-it-yourself retailing group 
to Stanley last August, is1 
becoming non-executive dep¬ 
uty chairman. 

The move will greatly 
strengthen the boardroom 
muscle of Stanley, the FADS 
and Home Charm stores 
group, during the hostile take¬ 
over bid it currently feces 
from Ward White. But Stanley 
denies the move was triggered 
to buy Mr Jeffrey’s allegiance. 

Mr Jeffrey’s arrival, 
accompanied by the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr David Anindale 
as another non-executive 
director, will boost the board’s 
stake in Stanley from 8.4 per 
cent to 19.3 per cem. 

By Alexandra Jackson 
power station in Australia. 
This aims to supply the New 
South Wales Electricity Com¬ 
mission and will use coal from 
one of Costain’s mines in the 
area. Both projects will seek 
outside investors. 

Costain satisfied the market 
by announcing pretax profits 
up from £643 million to £663 
million. These results were 
achieved in spite of providing 
up to £6.5 million to cover an 
outstanding claim on a Glas¬ 
gow Hospital contract and 
possible losses on work in 
London’s Royal Docks. 

Sales advanced from £866 
million to £970 million. A 
higher lax charge and increas¬ 
ed share capital squeezed 
earnings per share from 27.5p 
to 25.7p. A final dividend of 
6p was declared, making 9.65p 
for the year (8.75p). 

Costain is making an open 
offer and placing of 10.1 mill¬ 
ion shares at 295p to raise £29 
million net of expenses. This 
is to cover the cost of acquir¬ 
ing the outstanding 33 per cent 
minority in Costain Australia. 
At the end of March, Costain 
made a cash offer at Aus$3.80 
per Costain Australia share, 
totalling Aus$72.2 million 
(£28.5 million). 

Mr Costain said the 16 per 
cent advance in the order 
book to £500 million masked 
a 46 per cent increase in 
Britain. “I am more optimistic 
about the prospects for the 
group during 1988 than I have 
been for some time.” he said. 

Mr Costain said he had no 
recent contact with Trafalgar 
House which owns 6.9 per 
cem of Ihe equity. 
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By Alison Eadie 
Two warring Lloyd’s syn¬ 
dicates have reached a com¬ 
promise agreement that cqukl 
pave the way for a wider 
settlement covering 32 
Lloyd’s syndicates and poten¬ 
tial claims of more than £250 
million. 

RHM Outhwaite, a Lloyd's 
managing agent, has agreed’ 
that its syndicate 661 will pay 
syndicate 620, owned by 
Wellington Underwriting 
Agencies, just under $50 .mil¬ 
lion (£26 million) in full and 
final settlement of afl its 
liabilities. The payment cov¬ 
ers all reported claims, plus a 
small additional payment, and 
then caps Outhwaite’s liability 
to further daims. 

Outhwaite has been contest¬ 
ing its liability to meet claims 
under the run-off reinsurance 
polides it wrote for other 
syndicates in 1982, because it 
said the contracts were placed 
without adequate background 
disclosure. The polides cover 
claims relating; to asbestosis 
and pollution in the US, the 
scale of which has taken the 
whole Lloyd’s market by 
surprise. 

Outhwaite has already put 
£248 million into reserves 
against potential claims, and 
has been unable to close the 
1982 accounts of syndicate 
661. Lloyd’s syndicates are 
trying to finalize their ac¬ 
counts before the end of April 
and Outhwaite's reserves are 
expected to need considerable 
boosting. 
• A total of 13 Lloyd's syn¬ 
dicates are in dispute with 
Outhwaite, out of the 32 that 
bought run-off polides. One 
dispute has already reached 
the courts, six more are at the 
arbitration stage and a further 
six moving towards offidal 
dispute. 

Roberts & Hiscox, the 
underwriting agency that has 
taken legal action against 
Outhwaite, told its names that 
it was ridiculous to suggest 
that all the underwriters who 
bought reinsurance from 
Outhwaite were aware of the 
problems of asbestosis and 
pollution and only Outhwaite 
was noL Despite the legal 
action, R&H is thought to be 
behind the compromise set¬ 
tlement. 

The coundl of Lloyd’s, 
while not officially involved 
in the dispute, is understood 
to be in favour of the settle-, 
ment. If the other syndicates 
reach similar agreements, 
Outhwaite will have no fur¬ 
ther liability to claims that 
have not yet been reported. Of 
the 32 polides written, 26 hadT 
no upper limit, leaving 
Outhwaite liable to potentially 
limitless claims. 

The syndicates that bought 
the polides will have to foot 
the bill for future claims if 
they accept payment from 
Outhwaite only for those 
which have been notified. 

End of a global debt collector 
By Cliff Fehham 

One of the most successful debt collec¬ 
tion agendes in the world is to close. The 
Council of Foreign Bondholders says its 
120-year campaign to shame, chivvy and 
cajole overseas governments into settling 
their debts is over. 

The body has helped extract more than 
£1,000 million from defaulting govern¬ 
ments through the years. Few regimes 
have escaped its relentless pursuit- 
Countries in the East and the West have 
succumbed to international pressure 
and. often after decades of negotiation, 
agreed to redeem the colourful bonds 
issued by their predecessors — which 
might otherwise have been useful only as 
adornments to lampshades. 

But now the council - which despite 
its impressive title has been run by a 
part-time mf>"aSeF secretary from an 
office in High Street, Bromley - says last 
year's agreement with China and Bul¬ 
garia brings its work to an end. ^ 

In its own obituary accompanying last 
year's report, the coundl says it 

has been instrumental in the settlement 
of defaults on the bonded debts of nearly 
aS the countries of Europe and Central 
and South America, as weD as Japan and 
more recently Rhodesia (Zimbabwe). 

“In some cases debtor governments 
have insisted on treating only with the 
British Government (the recent agree¬ 
ments with the USSR, China and 
Bulgaria are examples), but the coundl 
have usually been active behind the 
scenes.” 

The coundl which was set up in 1868, 
is asking the Department of Trade and 
Industry for permission to proceed into 
liquidation. 

Mr Eric French, a former Bank of 
England official who is manager of the 
council says: “We have really come to 
the end of the road with defaults. Many 
people who bought bonds issued by 
governments years ago were private 
individuals. More recently financial 
institutions have taken over as the main 
providers of the debt, and they can 
probably look after their own aflans.” 

The council has chalked up some 
notable victories for bondholders. Brit¬ 
ish holders of 150-year-old South Ameri¬ 
can war bonds shared in a £1 million 
payout after lengthy negotiations. The 
money was raised in London and used to 
finance a war against the Spanish in 
Ecuador. 

But the council is signing off with a 
note of regret. Mississippi still owes 
nearly $7 million (£3.7 million) on 6 per 
cent Planters’ State Bonds which should 
have been repaid in 1831, and Union 
Bank Bonds which were due in 1838. 
The coundl notes sourly: “Over the 
years successive letters from the council 
to the Governors of the State have not 
been answered.” The file will also be left 
open on loans issued in 1927 by the City 
ofDresden and the Free State of Saxony, 
both now in East Germany. 

The council was created during the era 
of gunboat diplomacy, but notes in its 
report “Happily the coundl have never 
found ft necessary to ask HM Govern-' 
meni to gp to war on their behalf” 

Are you thinking 

strategically? 
Major change is an ongoing process in all 

organisations. The strategic development of your 

company is fundamental to its success. To help you 

think strategically, the Urwick Management Centre 

is offering the following programmes: 

ELEMENTS OF BUSINESS STRATEGY 

4th to 9th September 1988 

THE PROCESS OF STRATEGY FORMULATION 

27thjune to 1stJuly 1988 

10th to 14th October 1988 

CONTROLLING INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

31st August to 2nd September 1988 

7 th to 9th November 1988 

STRATEGIC MARKETING 

26th to 30th September 1988 

For further information, please write or telephone 

Mrs Ruth Drahota at the Urwick Management Centre, 

Baylis House, Stoke Poges Lane, Slough, Berks. 

SL1 3PF. Telephone: (0753) 34111. 

Price Waterhouse 

URWICK. MANAGEMENT CENTRE 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP TEMPUS 

Clinton Cards floats 
at £20.3m valuation 

Hawker Siddeley’s hidden charms 
Clinton Cards, a leading retailer of greeting cards, is coming 
to the stock market via a partial pladssg aid! offer for sale 
which values toe company at £20 3 million. A total of 2.17 
raUUon shares is being placed with institutions and a farther 
1.17 million are offered for sale at ISOp. The flotation of 24.7 
per cent of Clinton's equity will raise £5 million, of which £3 
million will go to the company and £2 million to existing 
shareholders. 

At toe end of January Clinton had 77 outlets based mainly 
in the South-east and East Anglia. Mr Doe l£win, toe 
chairman and managing director, said he intended to continne 
toe expansion of the number of shops and was confident that 
toe prospects for continned sales and profits growth were 
excellent. Clinton made pretax profits in the year to the end of 
January of £1.6 million on a turnover of £13.2 million. 

It is awfully hard to get excited 
about Hawker Siddeley. Its 
products, broadly defined as 
electrical and diesel motors 
and generators, are hidden 
from view beneath their 
housings, and are usually only 
noticed when they mil to noticed when they 
function. 

Profits soar 
atKPG 
Kentish Property Group, 
which was floated on the 
stock market last July, re¬ 
ported pretax profits of £3.9 
million for last year, up from 
£1 million. Turnover rose 
from £7 million to £19.6 
million. KPG, which expects 
help from the Government’s 
inner city initiatives, is plan¬ 
ning to bmld 600 apartments 
and booses for first-time 
buyers in east London. 

Southend 
Property up 
Southend Property Holdings 
- formerly Southend Sta- 
dimn—poshed pretax profits 
op from £208,000 to £2S 
million last year. Turnover 
rose from £860,000 to £20 
million. The company, which 
recently completed toe £70 
million takeover of Hampton 
Trust, is paying a second 
interim dividend of 0.2p a 
share, making a total of 03p 
— double toe previous year. 

Glaxo’s Japan centre 
Glaxo Holdings, the pharmaceutical group, is spending np to 
£42 million on establishing a research and development 
centre in Japan as part of its £1 billion investment 
programme. It is looking for a suitable site at toe Tsnknba 
science city, north of Tokyo, and negotiations are under way 
with the Japanese authorities, Sir Paul Girolami, the 
chairman, said in Tokyo yesterday. 

Building should start next year and take about three years, 
costing 8 billion to 10 billion yen (£34 million to £42 million). 
The centre is expected to employ 200 research scientists, 
rising eventually to 300. Glaxo’s massive investment 
programme on research and development was announced to 
toe London investment community last week. 

But as modern life could not 
continue without them, we 
cannot ignore toe leading 
manufacturers just because 
they seem a little dulL And 
anyway, perhaps they are not 
quite as dull as a 7 per cent 
profits and 9 per cent earnings 
advance might imply. 

Closer examination of toe 
figures reveals significant Srafits growth in four of the 

ve mam business segments. 
In particular, diesel engineer¬ 
ing nearly doubled its profit 
Contribution to £13.7 million. 
This represents a nearly full 
recovery to jprofit levels prior 
to the oil price slump. 

Its Middle Eastern sales 
have been replaced with new 
orders from elsewhere, includ¬ 
ing Europe and the Far East 
The group is now about to 
launch a new range of air¬ 
cooled and water-cooled en¬ 
gines to compete with Jap¬ 
anese machines. 

Nova Scotian rail wagon 
manufacturer. 

Indeed, parts of this di¬ 
vision did well, especially the 
agriculture and forestry di¬ 
vision in Canada and toe US 
which makes sawmill equip¬ 
ment, and Hawker de Havil- 
land, the aerospace equipment 
manufacturer \n Australia 

But currency had a £7 
million advene effect on the 
translation of group profits 
into sterling. Had it not been 
for currency movements, 
earnings would have risen by 
nearer IS per cent 

After yesterday's 7p price 
rise to 467p, the shares are on 
a prospective multiple of 8 
and a yield of 6 per cent. The 
balance sheet is strong, and 
investors who buy now for the 
yield will benefit in the future 
from any turnround in the 
dollar. 

SIDDELEY 
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Bank of 

Scotland 

The only division where toe 
performance has been less 
than satisfactory has been 

Bank of Scotland has reason to 
be pleased with itself! A 
growth in operating profits of 
32 per cent proved it was not 
simply relying on a minimal 
Latin American exposure to 
look good compared with the 
English cleaners. 

specialized equipment, whose 
contribution fell 7 per cent to 
£40.6 million. This segment 
should improve this year after 
the sale of toe unprofitable 

Such percentage profits 
growth is well ahead of 
NatWest and most of the 
other English banks. The bank 
has been singularly successful 

in maintaining lending mar¬ 
gins, despite a swift increase in 
assets, by juggling its mix of 
business. 

By raising the amount of 
personal lending over the last 
few years, toe bank has man¬ 
aged to raise its average 
fending margin from 1.7 per 
cent to 2 per cent in an 
increasingly competitive 
environment 

This was achieved largely 
by boosting the mortgage 
book, which represents some 
21 per cent of the bank's 
British domestic lending. 

As a result its personal 
lending has risen from some 
20 per cent to about 40 per 
cent of its British business, 
with a commensurate tan in 
less profitable commercial 
banking. 

The bank has also kept 
commission income growing 
at the same rate as assets — 

about 18 per cent. Several 
schemes are beginning to pay 
dividends. The Taps system 
for paying state pensions to 
expatriates is now in profit, 
and the bank is also able to 
process its own Visa card 
transactions instead of paying 
Barclaycard to do it. 

New links with toe building 
societies look like turning the 
credit card processing opera¬ 
tion into a useful prom centre. 

The results are a vindica¬ 
tion of the bank's policy of 
finding ways to expand other 
than through more and more 
branches. For example, it has 
successfully attracted mon¬ 
gage borrowers, half of them 
in England where it has very 
few branches. 

It has understandably shied 
away from buying estate agen¬ 
cies as a substitute branch 
network, thus avoiding further 
unnecessary expense. 

The only slight worry is the 
continuing heavy increase in 
costs, up 14 per cent tf the 
benefits of the pension holiday 
are excluded. But new busi¬ 
nesses require new staff — tne 

Visa processing centre alone 
took on 400 more people 7“ 
and the growth of expenses is 

no" more than that of most 

other dearers. 

Bank of Scotland must, 
therefore, feel somewhat 
miffed that the bank sector as 
a whole is so depressed by 
Latin American debt prob¬ 
lems and monster rights - is¬ 
sues. Its consolation must be 
that with a p-e of about eight it 
has the highest rating of any 
clearer, and deserves it- 

Costain 
It says something about toe 
long-term nature of contract¬ 
ing that Costain’s 1987 results 
include a £1.5 million deduc¬ 
tion for a contract completed 
in 1969. At least toe other big 

1 provision, of nearly £5 million ■ 
for losses on toe Royal Docks 
contract, may be redaimed. 

The quality of the construc¬ 
tion order book has improved, 
especially in Britain. Extraor¬ 
dinary charges of £5.9 million 
primarily covered the en¬ 
gineering and construction 
activities. Loss-elimination, 
and benefits-from restructur¬ 
ing should boost E&C profits. 

Overseas construction prof- 
its have fallen from 50 per 
cent in 1983 10 9 per cent in 
1987. Costain has done well to 

replace these earnings. 
Profits from property sales 

were £12 million last year with 
a 27 percent increase in rental 
income. Certain nowbas£tS4 
million of investment prop¬ 
erties and £400 million Of 
development properties. -r < 

Even bearing romiajtixr 
£120 million earmarked• *0 
spend on tire Iroua^, ptro- 
erty and mining portfolio this 

year, toe unwdcome^wwe 
on toe share register ofTtetnu- 
gar House may have cunehed 
Cosiain’s decision to fond the 
purchase of its Australian 
minority by a pfedng/lfius. 
diluting the holding. & . • 

Trafalgar House’s - in-' 
tendons are unclear as/ apait 
from mining, its aettinfres. 
mirror those of its pw To 
buy Cn^fa*T1 would .be an 
expensive way of getting * 
share of the Channel timed. 

Moreover, with Costaiaset 
to increase 1988 profits by at 
feast 20 per cent, to more than 
£80 mflUon, Trafalgar House, 
may find its target movingout 
of reach. It may have to be 
ratified with being one of 
Costain’s many sharehokfcnk 

WIN £50.000 IN 

UNIT TRUSTS 

CPU registers Fire payment 
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£ 1.2m profits toBowthorpe 
CPU Computers, the USM- 
qnoted computer distributer, 
which Is 90 per cent owned 
by the French group SCOA, 
made pretax profits of £1.2 
million in 1987. This com¬ 
pares with £435,000 earned 

Bowthorpe Holdings re¬ 
ceived £1.95 million in conse¬ 
quential loss compensation 
in 1987, after an arson attach, 
in August 1986, at its Hast¬ 
ing plant The company re¬ 
ceived £546,000 insurance 

Storehouse leaps on takeover talk jsw« 
_ • EQuHaMSlffsbasa* 

in the six months to Decern- . money in 1986 and says fur- 
ber 1986, before a change in 
toe company's year end. 
There is again no dividend— 
CPU has not made a pay¬ 
ment since the end of 1984. 

ther receipts under its dahn 
are due this year. Mr Ray 
Parsons, the chairman, said 
negotiations with several US 

■businesses are under way. 

£14m pharmacy deal 
AAH, the pharmaceuticals supplier and fuel distributor, has 
bought W Jamieson (Chemists) fora maximum of£14 million 
in a move which raises toe number of franchised retail 
pharmacies operated by the group to 50. Jamieson operates 
29 shops in the south Yorkshire area and north Derbyshire. 
The vendors, a family, are taking up to 4.75 million new AAH 
shares — which they have said they will hold and which gives 
them a stake of about 7 per cent — and a maximum of £1.4 
million in cash. 

The final consideration is dependent on profits, which are 
expected to be not less than £1j6 minion in the last financial 
year and net assets, but AAH has already issued 4.28 minion 
shares and paid £1.26 million. The stores will trade under toe 
group's Vantage banner, toe venture it set np in 1987. 

French deal 
for Kwik-Fit 
Kwik-Ftt Holdings, the tyre 
and exhanst fitting group, is 
buying 80 per cent of Tours 
Pneus, a privately-owned 
French tyre retailer, for £5.6 
million cash, with an option 
to purchase the balance. The 
company operates 17 outlets 
in western France and made 
pretax profits of £1.24 mil¬ 
lion in 1987. The price for 
the rest of toe company will 
be based on future profibrbut 
is expected to be about £1.4 
million. 

MTM makes 
US purchase 
MTM, toe former Marl¬ 
borough Technical Manage¬ 
ment group, has bought 
Traybor, the chemical inter¬ 
mediates manufacturer of 
Rock Hill, South Carolina, 
for $7.35 million (£3.89 mil¬ 
lion). The deal also Includes 
toe 100-acre site on which 
Traybor is based and offers 
“considerable scope for 
expansion," says MTM. 
MTM has paid $5 million 
already, with the balance doe 
by the end of this year. 

The retail sector was put on nu 
alert last night after talk swept da 
the market in late trading that nu 
another bid for Storehouse,- ne 
the British Home Stores and me 
Habitat-Mothercare retailer, lar 
is on the way. to 

Storehouse responded to ] 
the suggestions with a leap of Df 
26p to 300p as nearly 9 million pr( 
shares changed hands. Dealers sfc 
were talking of a possible jov 
dawn raid on the shares today 15, 
or even a full bid. ^ 

At least two consortiums em 
are thought to be putting 1,4 
together an offer with the < 
names of Mr Robert Maxwell, 
toe newspaper publisher and .ij 
Dr Ashraf Marwan, the Egyp- 
tian financier, both prom- rV 
inenL There was even talk that 
Lonrho, toe international 1 
trading group, might be keen wa 
to get in on the act after losing pre 
the battle for control of House mi! 
of Fraser. cor 

Storehouse has been the me 
subject of intense speculation age 
in recent weeks and City men Aft 
are said to be unhappy with mil 
the group’s performance since nig 
the original merger of BHS Fui 
and Habitat-Mothercare. Last am 
year, Mr Tony Clegg’s late 
Moumleigh bought a small 8p 
stake and expressed interest in jy 
making an agreed bid but no 
formal offer was made. cur 

Hoping to capitalize on the 
institutions’ dissatisfaction, 
Benlox, toe small industrial 
conglomerate, launched an — 
audacious, £2.1 billion bid a 
few weeks later which was 
unanimously rejected by toe Am® 
City ASn 

y ABF 
The rest of the equity *»W 

market suffered another dull 
day as investors showed a 
marked reluctance to open 
new positions ahead of today's 
money supply figures, particu¬ 
larly with the account coming 
to an end tomorrow. 

Prices drifted lower on lack 
of support and on sporadic 
profit-taking. The FT-SE 100 
share index closed IZ1 points 
lower at 1,786.8, having been 
15.7 points down at one stage, 
while the FT 30 share index 
ended 10.3 points off at 
1,419.4. 

Gilt-edged stocks were also 
apprehensive ahead of today's 
lending figures and finished 
with modest losses ranging to 
£W.. 

Hawker Siddeley responded 
warmly to the figures, showing 
pretax profits up from £1511 
million to £163.2 million. The 
company was expected to 
meet a number of fund man¬ 
agers at a seminar arranged by 
Albert E Sharp, the Bir¬ 
mingham-based broker, last 
night to discuss the figures. 
Further meetings have been 
arranged with fund managers 
later today. The shares rose by 
8p to 468p. 

Most City analysts are al¬ 
ready foreasting profits for the 
current year of about £180 

I Shore price! frflgSUN 
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takeover 
hopes revive 

FTA AH Share 
price Index 

pS 
Esaraasi 

for Sun Ufa, the only remain¬ 
ing quoted, pure life assurance 
company. 

The Sun Life share price* 
had been chased up to £11.60 
in late trading on Tuesday, 
amid talk of a bid from' 
Transatlantic, which ahead; 
owns a 25 per cent stake in the 
company. But it ran into 
profit-taking, closing - 35p 
cheaper ai £11.25 in a thin 
market 

Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

million — after allowing for 
currency fluctuations — where 
the prospective p/e falls to 
about 9. 

John Crowtoer, the textile 
group, enjoyed a rise of 3p to 
189p on a turnover of 1.6 
million shares following whis¬ 
pers in the market-place that 
Thomas Robinson, toe fast- 
growing industrial conglom¬ 
erate headed by Mr Graham 
Rudd, was lining up a 
counterbid. Crowtoer is al¬ 
ready toe subject of an agreed, 
£215 million bid from Mr 
John Ashcroft’s acquisitive 
Coioroil, toe soft furnishings 
and wallpaper group and litis 
week has found itself em¬ 

broiled in a controversy about 
share options granted after it 
had received the first tentative 
approach from CoforolL 

Thomas Robinson is said to 
have ahead; bought a stake in 
Crowtoer — paying above the 
one-for-one terms from 
Coioroil — and may now be 
putting together a cash offer. If 
the counterbid goes ahead, Mr 
Rudd will no doubt turn to 
advice from his brother. Nigel, 
who has helped to torn Wil¬ 
liams Holdings into an im¬ 
portant force through a 
number of acquisitions. 

There has been no love lost 
between Sun Life and Trans¬ 
atlantic, which is associated 
with toe Liberty Life Group of 
South Africa. Matters came to 
a head last year when Mr Peter 
Grant, Sun Life’s chairman, 
successfully staved off an at¬ 
tempt by Transatlantic to gain 
boardroom representation. 

Dealers have been bracing 
themselves for a full bid ever 
since. 

The speculation also boiled 
over into Pearl, I5p higher at 
453p, on revived hopes that 
Mr Larry Adler’s FAJ Insur¬ 
ances will soon use its 6.6 per 
cent stake in the group to 
launch a bid. 

The life assurance sector 
was boosted by talk of a bid 

Michael Clark and 
Geoffrey Foster 

ALPHA STOCKS RECENT ISSUES 

ADT 1,764 
Abbey 2.022 
ABd-Lyona 3,308 
Amstrad 1.249 
ASDA 1.463 
AB Foods 202 

STOCKWATCH | 
NO COMMITTMENT DEMONSTRATION 

BET 
BTR 
BAT 
Barclays 

The Times Stockwatch financial pboodme has got to 
be braid lobe WievaL We have pulled together the 
most comprehensive service providing infomanon on 
over 10,000 shares, nnit trusts, bonds, finds and other 
investments. 

AD yoa will be chained is the cost of the call; Sp per 12 
seams offprak, ami 5p per £ seconds at other tuna 
iuhaivt orVAT. 

To help you appreciate the full scope of the service, 
how it works and the ease of operation we have 
provided a full demonstration line. The foil service is 
explained and you have the opportunity to try the 

.service before you apply Bor mcmbcxdnp. 

As a Uockwatch member here is whal you get 

* An index book of share codes, and near muni; 
* An inda book of codes to unit trusts and otber 

investments; 

* An M-F tone generator keypad; 

BICC 
Blue Arrow 
Blue Circle 
BOG 
Boots 
BPB 
Br Aero 

You can hear the clarity and 
BSneraKd voice. You mH rea generated voce. Yon will realise bow quickly UK voice 
responds with requested information taken directly 
from the Slock Exchange system (SEAQ). You can 
appreciate the total fleubuny ana scope af the service. 

switchable telephone; 
* Yonr £10 Refund Voucher, redeemable against 

yonr ordinary telephone bdL 

Try the Stockwntdi service right now. For your brief 
dwnnneialiwii ring* 

Br Airways 1.869 
Br Comm 697 
Br Gas 10.000 
Br Petrol 3J2S9 
BrTetecm 6382 
Brltoll 51 
Burnt 3.468 
Burnish £427 
Burton 680 
C&W 796 
Cadbwy 1.375 

Coals 905 Lapcvta 616 
CU 1568 LAG 62S 
Cons Gold 247 Lloyds 1,518 
Cookson 123 Lonrho 805 
Courtmdds 1.636 Lucas 292 
Datgeiy 
Dee 

531 
3£28 

Mamet 
MAS 

434 
745 

IXxans 1A58 MaxwaiOn 801 
ECC 17 MEPC 1.409 
Entoiprtae 40B Metal Boot 307 
FnrranM 1.740 MkSand 2,789 
Fbons SJtTQ NalWast 838 
Gen Acc 17 Next 2.742 
GEC 6,162 Nth Food 120 
Glaxo 959 PAD 655 
Globa 73 Pearl 1370 
Granada 575 151 
Grand Met 456 PMngton 3,006 
GUS-A' 66 Ptessoy 1,108 
GRE 427 Prodential 567 
GKN 166 Racat 3306 
Guinnosn 792 Rfc Hovts 1391 
Hamm 'A' 327 Rank 462 
nanson 4402 RAC 208 
Hawker 2.282 Redtasd 20 
HUsdown 632 Read 588 
IKU 711 Reuters 942 
ICI 605 RMCGp 604 
mchcape 464 RTZ 394 
Jaguar 280 R-Royco 4.103 
Lasmo 1^71 Rothmn "B* 22 
LacSxoke 579 Rowntree 3.716 
Land Sec 2.110 Royal Benk 563 

Royal Ins 
SaataN 
Safnsbwy 
Scot AN 
Sears 
Sedgwick 
She* 
South & N 
Smith WH 
STC 
Stan Chart 
Storetiee 
SunAince 
TAN 
Tamiac 
Tate A Lyle 
TSB 
Tasso 
Thom EMI 

EQUITIES 

AMI Healthcare (215p) 
Acre 03 
Archer (AJ) (130p) 
Assoc Nursing 
Aukett Ass (35p) 

RJvw&Merc Am >nc 
Selective Ass 
Shaftsbury (180p) 
Shanks McEuran (650p) 
Shores 

BWD (950) 
Brit Pet P/P 
Central Motor (80p) 

TGI (130p) 
Trton HWgs(80p) 
Total Systems 

5,505 ; Freeman Gp 
588 Gardner (DC) 

UK Paper(i35p) 
Vosper Thorny (11 

Holders Tech (140p) 
RIGHTS ISSUES 

.Compsoft N/P 
F&H N IP 
KBen-E-Ze N/P 

Unigate 
Unilover 
United Bts 
UMNews 
Welcome 

MTL (nst New 
Mere Manf New 
Morris Ashby (90 
Norfolk House (1 

Persimmon 
System Des 
Tootat N/P 

WBsFfcb 1.000 
WknpeyG 383 
Wootworth 2*46 
EqnttaspageSI 

Pennine Optical 
Psion 
Reliable Props 
Resort Hotels (14p) 

49 
119+1 

£1S'» +1 
174 -4 

WtCkes N/P 
Wiffiams (J) N/P 

(Issue price in brackets). 

• Equitable Ufa Iras » 
excellent reputation and a 
long history of smart 
Investment ami good ' 
returns. Bsgbmtag fata .*■ 
week, you canwfti £l,DB0 
worth of its recommeatal 
unit trusts each week. 

• PlayfBB Stockwitcfaer ' 
is simple, ft involves 
matting asiogle tetephoae 
call each day, Mondayto 
Friday. 

• You can play right now 
(or at any fane, day or 
night) by pfeUsff up yonr 
telephone am! caJBug 
0898-141-400, fite / . 
Stoskwatcber cbnpeffihm 
number. ■ 

• Yoowfll bear the voice - 
of a wed-known 
personality hi fansiness. 
finance or Industry. The . 
voiefl wffl moke a brief 
statement which wifl 
provide a turfaer due to 
its identity. 

• Each day, wboo you . 
cafi 0898-141-400, yoo 
wffl bear a different voice, 
five each week. The 
recording of Un day’s 
personality wffl [change at 
4am each day. 

• TohefpyoaldeflfifyaS 
foe voices, photographic 
does to foe five 
personalities will appaer T 
in The Times on Saturday, 
together with an entry 
oupon. . J: 

• The fast correct entry. J 
opened after foe dosing :-V 
date wffl win foe £1300 : 
worth of unit trusts. ' 
Winners may sated foe 
type of mrft trust foey ■ 
prefer from a range 
recommended by . 
Equitable Life. 

• CaH0898-141-400. 
now. Can you Identify foe ; 
voice of today’s business •’ 

0898-141-142 

¥ 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

.POSTCODE. 

TELEPHONE (Home)_(Business)- 

OCCUPATION_DATE- 

I enclose a cheque or Postal Order for £10 made payable to 'BT CTTYCALL LTD’. (This wifl be ] 
refundable as a voucher redeemable against my telephone bfll). 

nrM'Deafcigi 'MDratings LMOwtemtoa For StOtarnwH 
Apm 16 Aprfl 29 Mf 14 Jufy 25 
£j*”*yg**"* *kyiora ore2Q/4/M whaway.OwnOTAbroaq.PBBaGroup.sraer. 

Puts A Cate; Aurora. Western Motor. Sutler. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS’ 
FUND AND LIFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
Notice is hereby given that the 174th Annual General 
Meeting of the Members of the Society will be held 
within the Head Office, 15 Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh, 
on Tuesday, the 3rd day of May 1988 at 2.30 pm for 
the fallowing purposes:- 

Please debit my Access/Visa card no: 

EXPIRY DATE 

SIGNATURE. 

Send remittance and co 
The Times Stockwatch, , Newbury, Berkshire. RG131BR 

Please allow up to 28 days for yow membership pack from receipt of order. Offer avaBaWe In the I 
UK only- 1 

i ‘Free membership available for a Hinted period only 

^ g) m conjunction wttti OtycaC 

To consider the Accounts and Balance Sheets far the 
year ended 31st December1987and the Reports of the 
Directors and Auditors. 

To elect Directors. 

To appoint Auditors. 

To fix the remuneration of Directors. 

To pass, if thought fit, the following Resolution 
recommended to the Members by the Directors: 

“That the remuneration of the Auditors for the 
current year be fixed by the Directors of the 
Society". 

lb transact any other ordinary business proper to an 
Annual General Meeting. 

Forms of Proxy far the use of Members of the Society 
who are unable to be present at tire Meeting, but who 
may wish to vote thweat, may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned. To be effective Proxies 
mustreadi the Society’s Head Office not less than two 
clear working days before the time for holding the 
Meeting. A Proxy need not be a member of the Society. 

C.M.CAVAYE 
Managing Director 
15 Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh EH16 5BU 

G April 1068 

******* ttm no apptotron to b^n made forthg tecurittJk £. SSteg 

CLINTON CARDS PLC 

(Registered in England No. 985739) 

Placing and Offer for Sale by 
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

o^H33 ord'nary shares of lOpeach 
atlSOp pershare payable in full on application 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised 
£2,000,000 liiaiysharosofiOpMch 

■Issued and to bi 
issued fluffy paM 

£1,350,543 

Clinton Cards is a major UK specialist retai 
throughout the South-Cast and East Anglia. It trades from 77 shops tooled 

employees of CGnton Cuds. 
far sale, 

the prospeaiK loo ibe terms of whtcti akme applications 

Samod Montagu & Co-United - __ _ 

10 Lower Thames Street . . ^ Won House WH SWIfiitiUCk. • 
LONDONEC3R6AE . 7-iiMoonaie - *weWyHouse r: 

01-2609000 IDNDONECS6AH Drive, VWtan 
. KSOCCM82UL . 

*"«*>« PiwtAGo. lid. 
Basildon House 

■ ?"11 Moorgate 
IONDONEC2R6AH 

w™ appucaoon forms maybe 
“pto«ndBidu<Sr*5lhMajil988,«wn‘f- 

nnnnpte, SRMM, Gumt, am/, mur, worn, Lr**, UvemooL _ ‘OMO*wn« »ottons^- • - 
Soudumpian and in London Gram: Mariner House, Aepys 5bMt8C3N sWflidd. 
5 Thraadneafie Street EC2R8IO.- ^ Stow «3P2BXandl 

21st Anri!, 1SK 
Tftnatln imfti 
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; The bank is also, proposing 
to.icany out a one-for-two 
capitalization issue to increase 
tjbe marketability of its shares, 
particularly for smaller inves¬ 
tors. 

'- . .The shares rose only 2p 
after.- the ■ figures to -SJ2p, 
despite a 143 per cent divi- 
dendmcrease to 18.9p. 

. Banlcof Scotland added £25 

Tempas ^Tnn,n,.rT „-1„ ,„ .,. 

developing countries is rel¬ 
atively small at £233 million. 

The bank reduced its expo¬ 
sure slightly during the year 
through debt/equity swaps 
and other techniques. BoS 
said that its provision cover 
•or problem country loans was 
now 33 percent 

The group's balance sheet 

mortgage lending came from 
England, and the bank said 
that all of its business south of 
the border was growing taster 
than its traditional business in 
Scotland. 

Commission and fee in¬ 
come also rose in line with the 
increase in lending to £119.9 
million. More than a third 

Date set for Ward court appeal 
By Lawrence Lever 

The Court of Appeal will hear unlawful 
.an-appeal on.Monday by Mr Ward to 

. .Thomas Ward, the former Mr \ 
Guinness director, against a against t! 
-nigh court ruling that must ^ 

. repay.4 £52 million to the His ca 
donksgronp. . in open c 

'- 'The- appeal concerns the -SiSSS 
payment by Guinness of £5.2 
miffion to Mr Ward, via a 
-company biased in Jersey, after by 0011115 
itbesucCess of Guinness's bid Three 
'to'take over the Distillers aside to i 
group- , will focus 

- After the Department of 
Trado investigation into Gui- 
'noess was announced the 
company sued both Mr Ward 
and Mr Ernest Saunders, its 
former chairman, over tire 
payment, and obtained a 

! freezing order against Mr 
! Saunders' assets in this 
icountry.' "' 

; Following lengthy l^al 
proceedings in Jersey and 
London the high conn ruled 
last year that the payment was 

unlawful, and ordered Mr 
Ward to repay the money. 

Mr Ward is appealing 
against this order. 

His case is due to be heard 
in open court While Guinness 
will oppose H, Mr Saunders is 
not involved in the appeal and 
win not be legally represented 
by counsel. 

Three days have been set 
aside to hear the case, which 
will focus on points oflaw. 

Mr Ward is also involved in 
settlement negotiations with 
Guinness, which are being 
conducted via lawyers in the 
United Slates. These indude 
the £5.2 million action as well 
as other legal actions in the 
US. 

The US actions concern Mr 
Ward’s ownership of a Dal in 
Washington's Watergate com¬ 
plex, documents held by Mr 
Ward's law practice and un¬ 
paid fees allegedly owed to the 
practice. 

L . \ *V. ‘H 
-- r,:'rA^ 

Kalon Group slips 
to loss of £1.45m 

Kalon Group, the paint manu¬ 
facturer, landed up in the red 
in the financial year ended 
December, plunging from a 
1986 pretax profit of £4.92 
minion, into a 1987 loss of 
£1.45-millkin r- even though 
turnover advanced from £81 
'million to£86.9<minioa. .... 

Kalon had earifer availed 
there would be a loss for the 
-year, and sow confirms there, 
win be no .final dividend. It 
earlier passed the interim. 
Shareholders were last paid a 
dividend for the 1986 finan¬ 
cial year, when they received a 
total of 1.38pa share. 

By Colin Campbell 
- However, recent steps, inc¬ 
luding reorganization and dis¬ 
posals, should lead to a 
stronger balance sheet, and on 
the trading side the first 
quarter’s results show strong 
sales growth. 

“Despite the potential dis¬ 
ruptive effects of the reorgan¬ 
ization, and subject to unfore¬ 
seen circumstances, 1988 
should see a marked improve¬ 
ment in the group's perfor¬ 
mance,'’ the beard says. 

The group was hit in 1987 
by adverse trading conditions 
and by management changes. 

Ordered to repay: Thomas Ward, former Guinness director 

Heath subsidiary 
wins US lawsuit 

By Our City Staff 
CE Heath, the Lloyd's insur- nipt in June 1985, are suing 
ance broker, has won the latest 
round in the lawsuit against its 

over three vme-and-disiance 
insurance policies which Men- 

Pinnacle Reinsurance subsid- tor took out with Pinnacle. 
iary in Bermuda. 

A US district court in 
Louisiana dismissed the law¬ 
suit brought by the joint 
liquidators of Mentor Insur¬ 
ance on the grounds that 
Bermuda, not Louisiana, was 
the appropriate forum for the 
action. The liquidators have 
the right to appeal against the 
decision. 

Theliquidators of Mentor, a 
captive Bermuda insurance 
company which went bank-. September 30. 

Pinnacle has always argued 
that the case should be heard 
in Bermuda. The liquidators 
opted for Louisiana because 
Mentor’s owner. Ocean Drill¬ 
ing and Exploration Com¬ 
pany, is domiciled there and 
because treble damages, plus 
punitive damages, can be 
sought in US courts. 

Pinnacle’s profits fell to £3.4 
million from £4 million in CE 
Heath's half-yearly results to 

Business rate of 38p in pound likely 
By Colin Narbroogh 

The uniform business rate 
which the Government is 
introducing in two years time, 
to replace the wildly varying 

’ rates charged on commercial 
and industrial property, will 
be about 38p in the pound — 
the bottom end of the range 
Whitehall had anticipated. 

This Tower-tban-expected 
figure, calculated by Herring. 
Son & Daw, a leading City 

■firm of property valuers, was 
delivered yesterday to Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, who is in 
.charge of the controversial 

Bubb goes 
to Morgan 
Stanley 
Just two days after the insur¬ 
ance team walked out at 
beleaguered Citicorp Scr- 
imgediir Vickers, the stock- 
broking firm has been dealt an 
even more damaging blow. 
Top.retail analyst Nick Bubb, 
who led Scriingeour's leg- 
.endary retail research team 
and was himself voted the 
number one stores analyst by 

■lusihdipnot; Investor in Janu- 
■aty, has resigned. Speaking 
yesterday afternoon from his 
new. desk rival American 
securities house Morgan Stan¬ 
ley, just hours after he had 

. ^handed m his notice at 
Scrimgpour, Bubb, aged 33, 
told me: “J had been thinking 
about leaving for some time, 
hut I promised not to rock the 
boat after Noe! Hayes left. 
Lois of people have asked me 

.why I'm going from one 
American house to another, 
but Morgan Stanley is the 
most Anglicized of them all — 
and Hike the team spirit there, 
it’s very much like Kemp Gee 
was m the old days. 
Scrimgeour had. he said, 
somehow “lost that spirit". 
Bubb, who had been with the 
firm for eight years and be¬ 
came a former, officially 
starts at Morgan in a month's 
time, and wm be an executive 
director. “I will be. heading a 
team covering the retail sec¬ 
tor," he says. “Morgan Stanley 
has covered food retailers 
before, but never stores. This 
is something new.” His old 
Scrimgeour team — placed 
firm ly .at:the top of the retail 
charts for af least a decade—is 
Qot leaving with him. Not yet, 

■that is... 

legislation on rates that has 
been given a rough ride in 
.Parliament 

After the backbench revolt 
in the Commons this week 
over the community charge or 
“poll tax” that will displace 
the present system of rates on 
housing, the Government 
should welcome news that tbe 
uniform business rate is likely 
to be on the low side. 

Its latest estimates had put 
the business rate as high as 
42p. somewhat lower than ear¬ 
lier figures. The present 
national average poundage is 
224p. 

Poundage calculations as¬ 
sume that the Government 
take on business rates will 
remain broadly unchanged at 
the current annual level £8.9 
billion in keeping with its 
commitment to fiscal neutral¬ 
ity. The Government is not 
expected to set an actual rate 
until early 1990. 

The effect of the lower 
poundage will be offset by the 
revaluation of the rateable 
value of commercial prop¬ 
erties, the first for 17 years, 
which will precede the new 
uniform rate. 

Mr Nick Owen, chairman of 

PHH 
THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Accounting on youth 
Newly qualified accountants favour of young high-flyers, 
have never had it so good. But before they get too cocky, 
according to a salary survey by the upwardly mobile should 
the recruitment consultancy beware of each other. The 
Accountancy PersonaL They survey predicts a “bulge” of 
can currently command an high-flyers just below tbe top 
PMtiml salary of £17,000 in of the promotions pyramid. 
Central London, where de- and concludes that anyone 
maud outstrips supply. Older who has not made it by the 
professionals, on the other watershed age of 33 probably 
hand- are apparently being never wilL Hi 
Ignored fir senior positions in probably true. 

words, but 

Going Dutch 
The City has taken a novel 
fund-raising idea by the Dutch 
Cancer Reasearch Insitutute 
to its heart. The charity is 
offering for sale 275,000 10- 
year zero coupon bonds at par 

for 1,000 guilders (£290) each. 
It means that it has the use of 
your money, interest free, for 
10 years, at tbe end of which, 
you have the capital sum 
returned. To increase the 
scheme's attraction, the bonds 

.will be put into a draw once a 
month, with one lucky bond 
holder winning a million guil¬ 
ders (£290,000). At the blue- 
blooded broker Nivison 
Can trade, five bonds were 
snapped up within hours of 
the offer being made yes¬ 
terday. 
• Not everything was folly 
prepared at the Department of 
Trade's Lancaster House 
branch of its campaign to get 
bs ready for 1992. It was 
decided that Mrs Thatcher 
should be shown Spearhead, 
the DTFs single market 
database, which is supposed to 
give details of all proposed 

“On a clear day. yon can 
see fire takeover bids 

being planned” 

typed: “Get textile”. “Textile 
‘does not appear in any item”, 
responded Spearhead. “Get. 
profession”. “Profession does 
not occur in any item”. 

Herring Son & Daw, identi¬ 
fied tbe main factors behind 
the lower rate as the continued 
steep rise in property prices, 
which will form the basis of 
rateable values, while rate- 
capping bad lowered local 
government spending 

While acknowledging the 
benefit tbe uniform rate would 
have in giving poorer regions a 
considerable cost advantage 
over wealthier areas, he said it 
could be argued it actually 
would do no more than re¬ 
place Regional Development 
Grant 

Legal 
argument 
The sedate legal world has, I 
hear, been thrown into tur¬ 
moil by the recruiting tactics 
of Tario Lyons Randall Rose; 
a firm of solicitors based in 
Holbom, London. Instead of 
the usual job advertisements, 
placed in the Low Society's 
Gazette. Tario Lyons has writ¬ 
ten direct to more than a 
thousand young, qualified 
solicitors. Complaining that 
all law firms are now finding it 
increasingly difficult to recruit 
good solicitors because of “the 
increase in demand for legal 
services combined with the 
foci that the number of solic¬ 
itors qualifying in recent years 
has remained virtually static". 
.Tario Lyons partner David 
■Ford, who wrote the letter, 
invites tbe addressees to apply 
for assistant solicitor positions 
in all its main departments — 
company, conveyancing, 
litigation and tax. But in so 
doing be has apparently in¬ 
curred the wrath of a number- 
of rival City firms, which 
claim that Tario Lyons is 
trying to “steal” staff by 
underhand methods. Ford has 
has now prepared a written 
statement denying that it was 
“setting about a large-scale 
poaching operation”, “We 
have hitherto enjoyed the 
most excellent relations with 
our professional colleagues," 
Ford says,“and we had no 
intention or desire to damage 
their practices." 

•'Another departure: Cofin 
Mitchell, divisional director 
within Credit Suisse 
Budkmaster & Moore's cor¬ 
porate finance department, 
has quit of his own accord. 

Carol Leonard 

TfiliTiR 

Farmers does not want 
£75 2m I a shotgun marriage 

card when that is launched 
later this year. 

, The bank's main subsid¬ 
iaries also performed strongly, 
wtih North West Securities, 
the consumer finance arm, 
contributing £27.1 million, up 
from £25.1 million. 

Profits from British Linen 
Bank, the merchant banking 
operation, rose £800,000 to 
£8.6 million. 

By Alison . Eadie 
La pone Industries, the speci¬ 
ality chemicals manufacturer, 
made pretax profits of £75.2 
million in the S3, weeks to 
January 3, a rise of 17.1 per 
cent on sales 9.7 per cent 
higher at £463 million. 

Earnings per share rose to 
3S.8p from 30. Ip and the total 
dividend was increased to 12p 

■from 10.25p. 
Most of the profits growth 

•was organic, with only a small 
^contribution from acquis¬ 
itions. 

Adverse cunrenar move¬ 
ments knocked £5®,000 off 
profits, but Laporte was cush¬ 
ioned against the worst effects 
of the weak dollar because it 
buys dollar-priced raw materi¬ 
als for its British, manufac¬ 
turing operations. 

Interox, the hydrogen per¬ 
oxide producer in which La¬ 
porte has a 50 per cent stake, 
contributed £33.4 million to 
pretax profits, a rise of9.5 per 

■cent Worldwide demand for 
hydrogen peroxide remained 
buoyant, Laporte said. 

British trading profits rose 
24.7 per cent and margins 
widened to 15.9 per cent from 
14.5 per cent. Overseas trad¬ 
ing profits rose 50 per cent and 
margins widened to 9.6 per 
cent from 6.9 per cent 

Despite capital expenditure 
of £17 million and acquis¬ 
itions costing £33.2 million, 
Laporte finished the >«ar with 
a small net cash position. 

It expects to spend less on 
capital projects this year, but 
will continue its acquisitions 
programme. 

Mr Ken Minton, the chief 
executive, said all the separate 
business areas achieved good 
growth and the trend had 
continued. 

[Mersey Docks 
; rises to £3.7m 
Pretax profits at the revital¬ 
ized Mersey Docks & Harbour 
Company rose from £2 mil¬ 
lion to £3.7 million in the year 
to December 31. on turnover 
up from $51.3 m. to £53.9:m. 

However, two of the factors 
responsible for the company's 
-soaring share {nice last year — 
a £300 million Liverpool 
dockland development plan 
and a bid approach from Peel, 
Holdings — have not yet born 
fruiL 

January's polite courting by BAT 
Industries and an unwilling Ameri¬ 
can sweetheart. Farmers Group, is 

about to turn into an acrimonious battle. 
In front of the American regulatory 
bodies and courts with all the attendent 
publicity. Fanners will fight with what¬ 
ever ammunition it can muster. 

Farmers' next round of attack will be 
on BATs record, based on the guidelines 
of “competence, integrity, experience,” 
with particular reference to Eagle Star 
America, sold by BATs within two years 
of purchase. 

BATs can defend itself by saying that 
Eagle Star America was already under 
scrutiny by its own management well 
before BATs assumed ownership and 
that BATs in any case injected $100 
million (£53 million) into Eagle Star 
America to make sure it was a viable 
business. 

BATs had always known that it would 
take time and energy to win over 
Fanners, if only because of the innumer¬ 
able statutory and regulatory hurdles it 
would have to cross to safisfy fully 
America's legal criteria. 

And BATs would not deny that 
Fanners has been right to be legally alert 
and active, as its shareholders and 
policyholders would expect it to be, in 
fending off an unwanted bid approach. 

But it is now three months on since the 
January 13 bid at $60a share, later raised 
on March 3 to a qualified tender offer at 
$63 a share, and has said it would go 
higher in certain circumstances. But the 
frustration in having to cross so many 
legal and other minefields is beginning to 
show. 

Both sides have been locked in almost 
daily court hearings since January, 
though the more significant dates in the 
bid timetable are the May 3 to May 6 
State hearings in California, with judge¬ 
ment promised to be handed down on 
May 13, and Fanners' own shareholders’ 
meeting on May 20, where a motion for 
Farmers management to reconsider its 
attitude to BATs is puL BATs would 
undoubtedly charge that Fanners 
management is being obstinate in refus¬ 
ing even to agree reasonable ground rules 
for a chairman-to-chairraan meeting to 
iron out their differences. 

BATs must be feeling especially 
aggrieved that third parties —who may 
yet turn out to be potential bidders— 
have been given information which it has 
been denied. 

The wisdom and determination of 
BATS in wanting Farmers remains the 
same, and if Farmers had hoped to wear 
BATS down by delaying tactitcs, then it 
has read the situation wrong. 

More gilt-edged optimism Optimism is running away with fifths of the business. Rather more firm; 
some participants in the gilt- claim to be in this category, 
edeed market. The Budcet fore- H7w onfl Worfiiim Cw-iiriliM tuhii*V 

Optimism is running away with 
some participants in the gilt- 
edged market. The Budget fore¬ 

cast of a £3.1 billion public sector debt 
repayment implied a £4.3 billion 
borrowing requirement in the tradition¬ 
ally fickle last month of the year. 

It turned out to be an encouraging 
£3.8 billion. But the average market 
forecast was probably around £3.5 
billion. Capel-Cure Myers predicted £3 
billion and Greenwell Montagu fa¬ 
voured £2.9 billion, though there were 
smiles of satisfaction at Phillips & 
Drew. 

Gilt-edged market-makers were 
booked as the losers in post-Big Bang 
competition. It has been tough (as the 
occasional withdrawal testifies), but 
turnover for the first three months of 
this year has been slightly higher than in 
1987. Meanwhile, equity turnover, 

fifths of the business. Rather more firms 
claim to be in this category. 

BZW and Warburg Securities, which 
subsume the two old big gilt-edged 
jobbers, appear to have an uncontested 
lead. Swiss-owned Phillips & Drew has 
now found a seat on the top table, while 
James Capel and Greenwell Montagu 
have made a respectable showing. But, 
among other formerly or potentially 
powerful contestants, market opinion 
suggests that Kleinwort Grieveson has 
fallen away. 

Among American-owned firms. Sec¬ 
urity Pacific's Hoare Govett and Chase 
Manhattan (which bought Laurie 
Milbank and Simon & Coates) both 
seem to have lost ground. By contrast 
Citicorp, which bought principally into 
equity brokers, has built a surprisingly 
strong position. 

Ironically, gilt-edged dealers are look- 

summer, fell away after the October ja^s Nomura Securities. For once, 
crasJl- rivals appear to believe Nomura’s claim 

No more than five firms, a fifth of the that its retail marketing strength might 
total, still dominate the gilt-edged expand demand rather than simply take 
market probably accounting for two- away their business. 
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Diamond Service 

Who has the 
MOST WEEKDAY 

FLIGHTS TO 
AMSTERDAM? 

It isn’t British Airways. It isn’t KLM. It’s British Midland. 

We have 16 flights between Heathrow and Amsterdam every 

working day, including the first one in and the last one out. 

Which means our schedule will fit your schedule. 

And every BM flight to and from Amsterdam is Diamond 

Service. Winch means you get the full Business Class treatment. 

If you fly to Amsterdam, you know which airline means 

business. 

HEATHROW- AMSTERDAM • AMSTERDAM -HLATHKOM 

07.00 09X10 07.25 07.25 
08.15 10.15 0930 09.30 
11.00 13.00 11.30 11.30 
12.15 14.15 13.30 1330 
14.15 16.15 15.30 15.30 
16.15 18.15 17.30 1730 
18.15 20.15 19.30 19.30 
20.15 22.15 21.00 21.00 

THE MOST WEEKDAY FLIGHTS BETWEEN 
HEATHROW AND AMSTERDAM. 

r i t i s h Midland 
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Unit trusts 
hit by 

aftermath 
of crash 
By Vivien Goldsmith 
Family Money Editor 

Business is still dismal for the 
unit trust industry in the wake 
of last October’s crash and in 
continuing nervous markets 
around the world. 

The industry was saved 
from totally dull trading con¬ 
ditions in the first quarter of 
'the year by investors bed-and- 
breakfesting their investments 
- that is selling them and 
baying them back tocrystalize 
a gain or loss during the tax 
year. 

But there were many inves¬ 
tors who sold units and did 
not repurchase. Mr Roger 
Jennings, marketing director 
of M&G, the unit trust man¬ 
ager said: “There was rather a 
lot of bed and no breakfast.” 

In the quarter to the end of 
March £2.268 billion worth of 
units were sold, two thirds of 
the value of units sold in the 
same quarter last year. While 
£1.912 billion worth of units 
were cashed in, 16.9 per cent 
more than in the corres¬ 
ponding quarter last year. 

The net result was an inflow 
of £355.4 million, less than a 
third of the net result for the 
first quarter of last year. 

The net result for March of 
£57.7 million was about a 
third down on the net result 
for February. More unit trusts 
were sold in March than 
February, but these were 
greatly outweighed by the 
number of investors cashing 
in their units. 

10m hold unit 
trusts or 

shares in UK 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 
Ten million people in Britain 
own either shares or unit 
trusts, the Treasury said yes¬ 
terday. This puts Britain sec-' 
ond only to the US in the level 
of share ownership. 

The information, contained 
in the Treasury's Economic 
Progress Report, elaborates on 
a survey of share ownership 
jointly carried out by the 
Treasury and the Stock Ex¬ 
change. Nine million people, 
or 20.5 per cent of the adult 
population, directly own 
shares, three times the 1979 
level. 

£21m US buy 
for GrandMet 
Grand Metropolitan has paid 
$40 million (£21.2 million) for 
Vision Express, a chain of 
optical stores based in Louis¬ 
ville, Kentucky. 

Call for 
checks on 
condition 
of ships 
By Rodney Cowton 

Transport Correspondent 
Improved arrangements to en¬ 
sure ships go to sea in a 
seaworthy condition were 
called for at a conference in 
London on the future of the 
British merchant marine. 

The conference, organized 
by the British Maritime 
League, was told yesterday 
that if the rate of decline ofthe 
British fleet - 38 per cent in 
terms of deadweight capacity 
between late 1983 and early 
1987 - were allowed to go 
much further there would be 
great difficulty in rebuilding it 
at a later Stage- 

Several speakers said the 
fundamental problem re- 
mained tire large surplus of za“on- 
world shipping capacity. Cdr Burrups would probably 
Michael Ranken, director of provide the main engine for 
the League, said the reduction expansion, Mr Gavron added. 

r QrtnUt 13°Jobs out of a total 
mntt imnnrtnnt remiirmnenl of 900 were lOStwhen BumipS 

St Ives rises 14% to 
£8.5m despite costs 
of Burrups job cuts 

By Martin Waller 
St Ives Group, the magazine 
and book printer, increased 
pretax profits by 14 percent to 
£8.5 million in the six months 
to the end of January, after 
heavy redundancy costs at 
Burrups, its recent 
acquisition. 

Mr Robert Gavron, the 
chairman, said the half-year 
figures contained no contribu¬ 
tions from asset sales at 
Burrups, which would be in¬ 
cluded in the full-year report. 
These would very largely off¬ 
set the total costs of reorgani¬ 
zation. 

Burrups would probably 

in the oversupply of ships 
throughout the world was the 
most important requirement 
in achieving a balance be¬ 
tween supply and demand. 

He and Mr Douglas Foy, 
secretary of the London Mari¬ 
time Association, emphasized nan-year came to xi.ao mu* 
;the contribution that could be lion. When St Ives took over,, 
made to solving the problem if Burrups was inefficient and 
sub-standard ships were with- seriously overmanned, relying 

another 30 to 50 redundancies 
are still to be effected. 

Costs of job losses for the 
half-year came to £1.56 mil¬ 
lion. When St Ives took over,. 

Barham 
helps IBC 
advance 

to £5.32m 
By Martin Walter 

international Business Com* 
jnnnkatioas, the fensiness 
information company, saw 
pretax profits expand to £532 
million last fear from £2-86 

S&F tops merger 

W 
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Keying in: Robert Gavron (Photograph: Janies Morgan) 
The St Ives magazine print- been constrained by the heavy 

drawn from service. Mr Foy 
said the elimination of un-: 
seaworthy ships would wipe 
out a good proportion of the 
surplus shipping. 

But a number of speakers 
said this would depend on the 
provision of more surveyors 

heavily on work from the 
boom in City mergers and 
acquisitions last year, said Mr 
Gavron. 

When this work dried up 
after the October crash the 
opportunity was taken to carry 
out a complete reorganization. 

WORLD MARKETS: TOKYO 

Nikkei up 207 points 
after bargain-hunting 

(Renter) — Share prices closed 
higher, because of active bar¬ 
gain-hunting, with bullishness 
prevailing despite a flounder¬ 
ing Wall Street and dollar, 
brokers said. 

The Nikkei index climbed 
207.09 points, or 0.78 per 
cent, to 26,864.09, after falling 
14.45 points on Tuesday. 
Rises led falls two to one in 
volume of 1 billion shares. 

against 600 million. 
Pharmaceutical, commun¬ 

ications, non-life insurance, 
securities house, rubber, food, 
railway/bus. steel, gla¬ 
ss/cement, retail, car and 
some manufacturing issues 
led the advance. 

Credit/lease, mining, oil, 
property and land transporta¬ 
tion shares declined. 

SYDNEY 

All-Ordinaries slides 
(Renter) — The Australian 
share market closed sharply 
lower in response to yes¬ 
terday’s larger than expected 
current account deficit for 
March, brokers said. 

They said news that the 
deficit had increased to 
Aus$1.18 billion (£467 mil¬ 
lion) from Aus$802 million in 
February saw stocks pushed 

down across the boards. 
Further tells on Wall Street 

overnight and lower gold bul¬ 
lion and crude ofi prices 
helped fuel the decline. 

At the close of floor trading, 
the AU-Ordinaries index was 
22.0 points down at 1430.4. 
The All-Industrials fell 35.5 
points to 2284.0. 

ing division had been badly 
hit by a fire which destroyed 
one of its two main plants in 
June. A replacement tectory 
came on stream in January, 
and since then contracts to 
print 20 new titles had been 
won, 11 of them weeklies. 

Further acquisitions have 

FRANKFURT 

Prices hit 
by dollar 
worries 

(Renter) — Share prices 
slipped back in dull trading, 
ending near the da/s worst 
levels. Dealers said un¬ 
certainty about world interest 
rates and worries about the 
dollar had kept investors on 
the sidelines. 

Deutsche Bank closed at 
DM418 (£132), DM3.70 be¬ 
low Tuesday’s finish. Sie¬ 
mens, the electrical group, 
slipped DM4.20, to 
DM349.50. 

Porsche, the car-maker, also 
dropped sharply, losing DM22 
to end at DM530. The com¬ 
pany said yesterday that it 
would cut its workforce by 
nearly 12 per cent over the 
next 15 months. VW shed 
DM5, to DM241. 

Chemicals eased, with 
Bayer shedding DM1.60, to 
DM270.50. BASF fell 
DM2.80 to DM245.20. 

tell St Ives shares suffered in 
the crash and are likely to be 
small and for cash. The group 
had £8 million in the bank at 
the end of the six-month 
period. 

The half-time dividend is 
increased to 0.75p, from 
0.583p. 

autumn’s acquisition of Bar¬ 
ham Group, the owner of the 
Fleet Street Newsletter. 

A final dividend increased to 
25p makes a total of 3255p, up 
from 3p in 1986. 

Barham chipped in £1.9 
million at the pretax level, said 
Mr Michael BeH, the chief 
executive, before interest costs 
from the acquisition of about 
£300,000. It also contributed 
£6.6 million in the last three 
itHinflw to turnover, which 
almost doubled to £29.03 mil- , 
lion. 

The break-neck expansion 
the group had seen over the : 
past couple of years would 
continue. “There’s no reason 
to riiSnfc the organic1 
growth rate will slow, and i 
we’re likely to continue to i 
make aaptimtions,” Mr Bell 
said. 

But farther purchases would 
probably be for cash and 
would be linked by finances— 
foe company is mill saddled 
with some debt after the 
Barham acqcdsitiou, which 
cost almost £100 mQBoa in 
cash and shans.The market¬ 
ing, advertising and desfcpi 
rides of the new acquisition 
could eventually be sold, pos¬ 
sibly by management buyout 
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Singer & Friedlander’s annua¬ 
lized eapting* per share for 
last year came to 4.8p. 

The result, up front £12 
million tire previous year, was 

Mr Peter de Savary, the 
businessman, has _ bought _ a 
derelict river-ride site in Bris¬ 
tol for development for £13.5 
million. 

The multi-millionaire, who 
already owns T End, lit- 
tlecote House, the Wiltshire 
stately home and a string of 
clubs around the world, is one 
of a number of developers in 
the competition for space m 
Bristol. 

His latest purchase is a 60- 
acre rite at St Anne’s board 
mill, a mfie from the Temple 
Meads Station in the city. 

He plans to build houses. 

tnrent management auu 

national debt swap activities. 
: Singer is paying a G.75p a 

share dividend for the period 
ending bn December 311987. 

leisure facilities and provide 
factory space through his 
jLandLeisure group. 

Mr de Savary took over foe 
rite from the YqricshireJiased 
MountteigbGroup 

Although Mountirigjb has 
not disclosed what it paid for 
the rite last year it is befieved 
to have made a profit of aboid 
£6^ million on thesale. 

Bristol is rapidly becoming 
the hugest busuress/ ooitre 
outside London and Bristol 
Avon Phoenix-the indepen¬ 
dent group set oploshape the 
city’s future—isdetightedthat 
Mr de Savary is nwving in.- . 

NEW YORK LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Dow slips 5 points 
in early dealings 

(Reuter) — Shares generally 
slipped m early trading yes¬ 
terday with blue chips also 
falling after a modest, opening 
advance. Brokers reported 
that shares were under pres¬ 
sure from a weaker dollar and 
easier bond prices which were 
mildly depressed about a 0.5 
per cent rise in the consumer 

price index for March. 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average was S points lower at 
1.994JO after moving as high 
as 2,005. 

Lucky Stores rose by % to 
53*. 

On Tuesday, the Dow av¬ 
erage closed 8.62 lower at 
1,999.50. 
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CANADIAN PRICES 

——i j 

•0-1 

Earnings per shore 

Pence 

>.2 n 

Pre-tax profit up 17.1% to £75.2m 

Turnover up 9-7% at £463m 

Total dividend for 
increased tv 18.5% 

Earnings per share up from 30.1p to 35.8p 

100 years of Progress 

LAPORTE 
'■/W ♦ /Mf 

Serving People Through Chemistry 

Speoafci Chemicals and Related Services - Worldwide 

Loporte Industries (Holdings) PLC, 

Hanover House, W Hanover Square, London W1R QBE. 
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APPOINTMENTS T 
Nikko Bank (UK.): Mr Derek 
Hughes has joined the board 
as deputy chief executive and 
has also been appointed spe¬ 
cial adviser to the board of 
Nikko Securities (Europe). 

A Goldberg & Sons: Mr 
Mark Goldberg has been ap¬ 
pointed chief executive, Mr 
Michael Marks group manag¬ 
ing director and Mr Kenneth 
Graham a non-executive 
director from May 1. The 
following have been ap¬ 
pointed directors of a new 
operational board, responsible 
for the group’s retail and 
services operations: Mr 
Norrie Stewart Mr Sandy 
Alexander, Mr Graham Scott, 
Mr Jack Stein, Miss Diane 
Sheret Mr Jim McConnell 
and Mr Gas MacMillan. 

RATES 
ABN_ 
Adam & Company — 

Consolidated Crds 
Co-operative Bank — 
C. Hoare & Co__ 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 
Lloyds Bank__ 
Nat Westminster- 
Royal Bank of Scotland 
TSB_ 
Citibank NA_- 

21st CENTURY 

MATERIALS AND 

TECHNOLOGY 
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OTHER FORMS OF BUSINESS FINANCE 

WON’T GROW AS FAST AS YOU DO. 

Alex Lawrie knows that the better 

your business is working the more 

working capital it needs. 

That’s why we pay you up to 

80% of the value of an invoice as 

soon as you make a sale, and the 

balance when your customer pays 

you in full. 

That way, when your company 

increases its sales, your financial 

support will automatically increase 

along with it. 

Which is handy when you want 

to get your hands on more raw 

materials. 

Or when you need to increase 

your work force to handle your 

'• - ; increasing work in progress. 

So, instead of spending time 
t 

■ ; negotiating for money, you can be 

j making money. 
tv 

; Especially as the cost of this 

■ " ; service is competitive with the cost 
e 

. Of an overdraft. 

And unlike some other finance 

arrangements, taking advantage of 

: this service doesn’t mean giving 

; up your independence. 

For further information on 

: ;. Alex Lawrie’s full range of cash 
I • , ’ 

flow and credit management 

services, fill in the coupon. 
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OMfe GO) 353 38.1 -03 060 
Hraft Incane B93 93.7* +0.1 531 
NWTSt 873 93.10 .. 032 
PacacGSi 40.4 430 -0.1 030 
Rtcany 305.7 32530 +03 242 
Stvacmlnc 1033 1063 -02 5.79 
Si Vine US Oh 47.4 «9.4 +04 1.13 
TMDBSmCo 2393 253.1 -- 3g 
TBUSF 1413 1533 ..209 
EMBQhTH 404 430 .. 060 
HAABROS BANK UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
AdninS. R»Wq6 Rd tfembm^eed 
EMteTO eiqumm 0Z77 227300 Dnrfhg 
0277381810 „ 
Aner ante 411 5210 +0.1 8.45 
GaiiadSiTBt 4i.i 433 +02 ia 
EqiKy Income M£2 USA +0.4 533 
EwOpew Tat 7B3 8130 +0.1 134 
togftWCOnw 81.0 0330 +06 533 
InfStaT* 47.7 50.9 -02 ora 
japanfF Ess? 1163 12430 +12 005 
MBAnar Tsi SOo 53.1 -ai 13Z 
Fteco* 6 Amt «3 643 +0 3 25a 
Scandnavtan 686 728 +13 1.18 
8a* CO 320 353m +0.1 1.1G 
UK New Gan 364 380 +CL2 M7 

Hqh Income 
N MnerTst 
PaoscGB 
Ftmconay 

10Z77 227300 DaaHng 

On Ax 502 53.4 +03 046 
NMMKsnlne 39.8 421 -02 187 

Do Ac 415 495 -02 167 
European Inc 78.1 83.1 -0.4 £21 

DOAee 97.4 1033 -02 221 
Euni Spec Inc 518 55.1 .. 213 

DO to 513 55.1 .. £19 
Fd 01IM Inc 222 2330 +0.1 2U 

DOto 29.1 SlJ +03 £12 
General me 1883 2003 +04 339 

OOto 2663 2823 +0.7 339 
bit (teem me 1094 1164 +15 15] 

Do to 117A 1M5 +1.7 131 
japan Inc 2723 2892 +3.4 0.18 

Goto 2755 232.9 +35 £18 
Jap Spec me 1344 1*3.0* +23 a»* 

Go AX 13SJ 143.7* +24 004 
Master ABB 1*££ 1507 +04 1.78 
Paerfe me 1613 1715* +05 038 

Goto 1625 1942 +05 038 
Sr* Colne 1043 1110 -05 137 

Goto 1253 1333 -08 137 
UK 54 GUI me 292 31.1 .. 214 

DO to 485 520 .. 2.14 

us uwrnwsr managers 
93. Georoe SmaL EdUbotg* let DJM25 
4900 
Etaopen 355 375 .. 000 
Extra mam 221 235* .. 457 
Far East 183 203* +0.1 030 
mctmAGtf! 597 635 +03 4A4 
irrt GUl 315 383* +03 208 
Japan 553 685 +06 030 
MftnwEqwty 212 225 .. 000 
UK Eqony 625 563* +02 306 

LEGAL 8 GENERAL UWT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
S. RffMgB Road. Brentwood Eao Tat 
Ettgirta can 22ra» eafer «rn 

BMtf IM 2677 306.1* +06 252 
Do to 4673 497.6* +13 252 
Domoonw 743 787 +03 442 

European 64.6 58.1 +0.1 216 
ForlSem 1343 1429 +13 032 
fixed nerast 473 50.8 402 850 
can ___ 826 87.4* -03 659 
Oft* Oft 45.6 485 ., 1.48 
fcnomaUon* 43.7 465 .. 144 
MO Tst 69.1 735 +07 dill 
Psoas Emily 76.3 80s . 117 
Nattaai Res 769 615* -05 131 

UK Reawerv 
UK Spec am 

665 70.7 -03 158 
463 51A +03 150 
863 915 +03 130 

mcoin?^4 1073 1141 .. 4.12 i 
japan 212-2 2267 ,. - ■ 
Maor UK CO 67.7 61 4 ,. £d7 
cmi. AuUrjU 62.7 6fi7* . • 038 
A-rencmtaC 3303 Mfl .. 103 

Do to 2543 2705 1J33 
Srrtr Co 1953 207.7* .. 1.74 
So* Canada 355 37.B* -. 085 < 
So* Euro Co 1415 151.0 .. 1.16, 

*om ore w» MMUflBCNrrai 1 
TO Boa 34. WMeroemg* PE2 OtE TM; 
otozmooo 
EouitV 1st 875 721 .. 205 
gJSTm 27.9 293 .. 830 
trutv Dst 1425 U15 .. 12* 

Goto ZOM W59 .. 135 
H> income Tilt 1058 1126* .. 3.64 

Goto 1306 1393* .. 264 
U5 Grown 49A 52B* -- 1® 

Da to 503 543* .. 138 
WortoxnCe Eq 705 753 .. 139 

ROYAL TRUST FUND MUUQBBjT LTD 
3. RnsburvSMre, London EC2AlWTTafc 
01538 3«33 CtoJntp IMM 2531 
Casual G* me wS ns +04 131 

Dp to B1.0 873 +05 o31 
Pa=5e Bjsw 1353 146.1 +03 069 

65i 700 +03 o.ro 
finanee/Prao 82S B9.1 +05 2 91 
Fried scow 505 W3 +01 839 

Do to 925 994 +02 838 
Etjuey mcome 566 i860 +05 4« 

Do to 2445 2623 +1-1 4.41 
Hrt T*w we 933 1058 . • 5^ 

&0 to 2503 ^9 .W, 
trr tnr» B0.8 805 +04 1.72 
Kto 6=1 095 +04 172 
DoS*.wt±a ;ia 7*1 +oj vTa 

Pralefanco fee 46.1 fBO* +0.6 656 
Co AX 1665 177-i* *V, B-S 

Str-aler Co 733 795 +0.4 179 
Dv to B01 86.1 +03 1.76 

Prw Canada 422 +«0 +03 009 
Pros COmraod 450 4&S +03 009 
Pram Europe 90S M3 -05 030 
Pn Goss 465 487 -04 548 
PremGcid 407 424 -02 012 
Pres UK 233 205 -0.1 009 
Pnjs Japan 1155 1204* +30 000 
Fres &/MN 333 316 +02 0.10 
PmsMfl UK 875 913 +0< 1A2 
PWrogeUS MS Sft« -03 151 
W+nde Awna 47 5 50.7 +05 .. 

Do Ax 475 507 +05 .. 

SAVE A PROSPER 
28. Western Rd. RottTOrd RMT 3LB 
TaC mandMQ 070B-7SM66 
Anar wc/cai 483 524 +0.1 f.17 
Cjprtn) tits 994 1057 +01 £16 
Comrroo** bl.4 653 +0.1 036 
European GPi 583 918 +05 1.48 ' 
firuneN Sec 1Q3.1 1095 +04 2S 
Hi Hamm Ora 2215 2357 +05 477 
Hi Tm« UR 197.1 209 8* +07 451 
Income U» 1115 1185 .. 553 
imesmwnTM 972 103.4* +02 2S7 
Japan Got 1193 1274 +09 OOO 
JtoflS** Co 1466 154.8 +08 020 
Maetarlund 32.9 343 +0.1 282 
ScolbR 1483 1684 +05 290 
SmtsiWB S1&5 2223 +12 272 1 

UNLISTED.SECURITIES .-FOREIGN-EXCHANGES 

14 7 A a M Ep 10 »!> -’a • ■ ■ . 407 
378 3® RSO 310 15 • .. 130 4.1 90 

75 51 ATA Selection 58 63 -2 25 4.1 145 
37 23 Ate Am W 29 32 .. .. .. •• 
60 46 Aflerfem 5A Rsa 47 52 16c 33 

S7 22 Aram Como K 
63 55 Acas Grouo 65 

730 I6B Airwnng 168 
125 96 AW Insurance 96 
25 55 AM fteouant* 73 
90 76 Amo &B SR 77 

199 138 Antler 190 
362 278 Aaj»k*MrWfeC 273 

61 64 Aran tnoy* 71 
460 340 A5Maad 430 
440 370 Aspro Cumms 477 
308 263 A«w» 260 

36 21 AM« Et*sY 35 
151 no Assoc Hmng 133 
87 73 Attanc Stt 71 

233 TG2 Ado Fttamou 206 
T21 115 Aatams*r 113 
55 50 B88 Des*i 47 
49 34 BCE 38 
85 78 BTS&p 77 
& w mo S3 

205 135 Benerca w 
12D 73 fledord IWBomj B3 
KG 60 Bensons Crops 70 
120 32 BennBm* 8 w* E 
105 92 BHOonUneraca 90 
30 27 Bio Use 26 
79 16 antedates 26 

48 Bantu ih. 45 
423 Bamem ExhO 465 
283 Btaeted Ton 262 

98 Bonded Lamattts 120 
33 Bento TV 36 
85 Baton 108 
10 Bmnatar 9 

132 B> nnu* 128 
71 Br btod 98 
31 Bnto 5i 37 

335 Broabnou# 350 
95 Bryail (Berekl 100 

■ 4'jBiV! Roaurces _ 5 
156 Btstunl 257 
» CCA CUtaK 05 

160 CCf ’45 
710 CMI Mod 107 
74 CHJ Camp 70 
85 Caratocit M 
60 Can 8 Repanit 89 

138 Cjmxi Rmero '58 
165 totte Caron 210 
48 Crauvd SO 
80 C**w Malar 93 

175 PWKefv Secs 185 
120 CMa Urn 131 
2i Cnen tfedmts 38 
10 Ote l?’> 
43 Crtframi 68 

125 Oiaim 126 
145 AAlmge 147 
19 Ooo+J SOU 24 
90 CMlOl Hdro 91 
70 Grate) tetrodes 80 
155 &wr*apt«e 195 
145 Cotamnsmn 200 
86 to (A Owners 87 

168 Comp fciancij IB2 
36 Comoran 40 
37 Coro Tern km 45 

170 Coro Monrnne 180 
147 Co* (DO 155 
118 toBVmm 123 
40 CoTwrae Prod BO 

105 Omens 112 
TOO UnRin £90 
75 CraTOnn* 78 
80 Crooa* 77 
91 Cram low 88 

165 Cnromon Lobs 185 
41 Omm TV foods 62 

148 Dams (On 1«5 
113 Dean 8 Ames >28 
33 De Brea (Artie] JO 
70 Da Morgan 90 
50 Ot*na 51 

100 Denmwsfiec 142 
90 mm Warren 115 

280 [Wene 27B 

TR 48 Btorierte 
500 433 Soriam EeWi 
337 763 BtaetaU Ton 
135 90 Bonded Lareaates 
*1 33 Barter TV 
in 85 Surtod 
37 10 Brewna^r 

1*d M2 B> Oaretsuck 
107 /I Br fctod 
63 31 Snraa 5i 

*V> 335 Bmabrejiiri 
IS* 95 Btvxu (BtreM 

7’ 4' iBud Besauras 
353 1*6 Btatnrt 

25/ IQ) CCF 
130 I HI CM Mod 
94 74 CHJ Carep 

29 -t 
75 +2 
178 
105 .. 
78 *-S 
82 -1 
195 • .. 
TO -4 

73 -T 
440 +5 
437 • 
m +12 
37 
136 
76 -1 

218 +1 
118 • .. 
52 
39 +T 
B2 
97 +1 
158 .. 
93 * .. 
75 • .. 
93 
100 *+2 
29 +1 
36 -1 
50 -2 

495 *+10 
272 *+2 
130 • .. 
41 +1 
115 +3 

10E -•» 
138 
1C; .. 

370 +10 

8L5 49 9A 
55 54 11.1 
17 22 .. 
22 2fl 35.4 
40 25 155 

41 10 384 
70U 10 189 
56 20 154 

. 370 
279 20 309 

96 40 lV5 
90 7.7 17.7 
21 40 BO 
14 3 7 153 
59 70 152 
5.1 54 7.7 
69 17 147 
64 70 02 
8.7 Ifl 124 
82 70 85 
50 61 112 

70 15 393 
65 32 106 
41 30 179 20 61 100 
21 210 417 

121 91 9 7 
27 27 135 
26 67 15.7 
21 1.7 194 
27 26 267 

112 05 C4ira*tti 
92 60 Can 8 RepanH 

151 138 Canon Rnero 
215 165 Cede Caron 
m 48 Catov4 
98 80 Ce«jr Molar 

222 175 OMKem Secs 
155 120 Oh*i» Man 
39 21 Cnem tfednts 
23 10 Crt 
75 43 Ctpmxw 

in 125 Praam 
166 145 Gtote hwaw 
at n pong eou 

1M 90 pflioa Hdra 
100 70 Grate) tetrodes 
203 155 CMrpaptK 
ZW 145 CrUoovaxm 
til 86 to (4 Oettronn 
193 IE8 Coma Ftfancsl 

53 38 Comoran 
59 3 7 Caro Ton inn 

. no 170 Cara Akcwwro 
206 147 Cook IOC I 
1*8 176 tapymore 

66 48 Corporate Prop 
IIS 105 Omens 
310 30a prawn 

85 75 Gram™* 
120 00 Cram* 
96 91 Cram loop 

220 185 Crewman Labs 
65 41 Dmm TV foods 

£25 148 Dana (On 
1+0 113 Dean 8 Bones 
38 33 De Bren (Artel 
96 70 Da Morgan 
54 SO OHmar 

148 100 Demons tfec 
129 90 wm Warren 
200 200 [Wan 

195 +2 
112 -I 
78 -I 
96 +! 
94 
163 

233 *+ra 
54 • .. 
98 -2 

195 +2 
140 
40 

0.4 02 49.7 
38 42 125 
4.1 22 9J 

:: 61 ? 
£6 30 £54 
14 01 Hi 

BE 45 152 
01 02 127 
34b 35 152 
55 29 206 
40 30 14.1 

" ■ “ « 
07 1.0 278 
26 20 07 
37 25 160 

ye n Hinrkn Homan 
70 SB Hammy La*n 

155 m HaMHEsw 
36 ifl'iltoUxirnljasto 
93 58 HertbCn 

720 7m iiegwa 
675 6S0 DO A LV 
111 80 Heaton 
157 119 Hey 8 Grdt 
165 150 Hm>*<d fit! 

48 40 tie Ergonom 
52 39 brwswi 

250 208 Kodnson 
14ft \40 tesktosTedi 
143 84 Moore* Piotaiui 
153 115 HtxavstcHeGp 
155 123 Hon** 
ill 75 Hughes Food 

78 76 Huunes(HT) 
36 19 HmtndBK 
75 58 *»Mi Teen 
85 70 MSTW 
go 42 tmjgr Storage 
24 6 hnec 
58 33 wmw 

280 165 kxoewix* TkJi 
555 375 Mtotok Etgnss 
27'.- 71 tend Ito* L] 

375 310 Jjques Wen 
15 13 Jensons 
ir 80 Joutwi Fry 
IK in Jammnes Pans 
30 iso JSB Elec 

91 65 Jim ItaMto 
323 173 kenvon Secs 
ISO 105 tod Sysrems 
54 «0 TSart-TehnW 

118 60 KnoOs 6 AnctoH 
42 JI'rkureEk 
75 55 LPA Md 

160 133 UMfcm Ttanson 
160 135 UM3 PIC 

05 85 Lm* 
510 430 LocU Lon Gp 
1M 107 Louse Can 
110 95 Loo 8 CffTOuda 
164 15J Lon Fotoang 
168 123 Lanin Bed 
43 27 LKjnihr Ptx 
86 SB MS Cadi 1 Cray 

S25 106 MMT Con* 
81 73 MIL hsa New 

250 190 IfcUupM 8 Ha 
83 63 Mqnc ttatonb 

193 80 tool 
s?5 tffil March Gd 
145 60 B4arc<* Gp 
307 23S Kama On 
2t5 151 kbroniRnM] 

40 16 Mann* 
SI 72 Ifaftxvn 
£5 19 Msoory Cong 
40 IS Memcnn HI HUS 

7+0 175 Mnwei 5man 
00 BO Mhe Atari AM 

390 330 Menydmn tone 
163 110 MeTO BriMn 
139 107 Mets« 
40 £3 Mxttwl (John) 

310 £65 Ahadsvstm 
a £0 Moimnc 

493 375 MAW 6 SmOusc 
tea no MWMnl Bnmn 
295 an toss wrap 
270 228 Hoys 
41 32 Urinate Vsroos 

146 105 Moots 6 Crane 
750 '85 Mowrtpe 
141 118 MoregaK 
101 90 Uornc AHqr 
13'.' 0 Mans (IKHd) 

04 0H • .. 
62 #4 

140 1» .. 
3611 37*1 +2'j 

65 70 +2 
705 735 
650 SKj 

92 97 •-! 
154 159 
152 157 +3 
43 48 -2 
42 45 -I 

2ID 215 ( .. 
137 142 -1 
133 136 *-3 
140 153 
145 ISO 
IBB 1(B *+*i 

75 70 
24 27 -4 
S3 03 -Z 
7D 00 
38 48 -4 
8'j 10 
33 30 

170 195 *+18 
440 450 • 
3'r 24': -'j 
360 370 

12 14 
103 113 
110 115 *+2 
190 208 .. 
65 70 

265 280 .. 
130 140 .. 
*6 50 

M3 16 H 
41 14 35 - 
72 -£ 41 59 I£0 
157 • .. 66 43 110 
165 14 Q9 

102 95 £6 43 
500 -5" 100 £0 2S2 
113 18 35 154 
108 7A 75 1£0 
160 -3 89 56 
140 40 30 99 

26 28 -I 
67 72 

175 120 .. 
72 76 -I 

333 343 *+5 
67 72 * .. 

1® 175 -5 
105 US • .. 
137 140 • 
260 270 
200 210 +5 
tt » +1 
73 78 -2 

304 22', .. 
14 ig 

220 £30 *2 
61 06 -I 

370 380 
130 I® • .. 
T35 940 *+l 
24 20 -1 

260 270 .. 
38 41 *-l 

360 380 +15 
HO 120 .. 
200 300 • .. 
233 343 

30 35 
108 118 +1 
233 243 .. 
130 1J5 
92 97 

7 9 

Market rates for April 20 
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DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

MONEY MARKETS 

THIRD MARKET 
m ISS Atahtfl 170 185 • .. 63 

tort flm Pri H 

05 63 .'aaran Res 73 ffl 1 *1 

itt m 150 156 
88 96 +1 £6 

1«f* Oton tat 135 145 -2 . . 
49 £7 3£ 

95 105 
67 53 C<«on Bch 54 0.6 

155 123 Croon Eye 
15 lO'-Egwon 

143 93 t> t Res 
39 Z? HorarUI 
56 41 hemolPEl 

lot 66 Leabu Lsr 
65 45 Lyn* tech 

140 09 MeiJrace 
41 16 Honan Go 
50 a Fvixnr Oprid 
13 13 Pm Wdgs 
80 70 Sexnn 

£33 aw Tawre 
58 41 Theme HUgs 

1J5 1£0 UPl 
142 120 Uni Grow 

ID', 12 +', 
104 114 

33 35 -T 
42 47 
87 90 .. 
40 50 

122 127 -1 
20 23 
47 50 
13 16 
67 7? 

225 £35 +J 
43 « 

115 12S 
137 147 • .. 

04 
16 (J 182 .. .. U 

Base Rate* %: Cteaiing Banks 8 France Hse 9* 

Discount Market Loans % 
Ovemght High: 8K Low 7* Wash fixed; 8% 

Buying: 2 mtfi - 7»k 3mth —7»aa 
Seftng: 2mth—77'm 3 mu —T3‘to 

Primn Bank B«fe» (Discount 
1 mtfi: 7^}-V’xi 7d,n-7l,n 3 mtt; 7»».7»m 
G mth 7:at3-Tn+a 

Trade Sis (Discount %) 
1mtti:8,,n 2mm:fi'u 3 mtfi; 
6mtti 8"» 

Warfera* PM- Overnight open 8W dose 8% 
1wB6fc8»-flH T7ntft8»-8'ro 3mtftSVfl 
6 mth: 8»i*-ff‘ro 9 mth; 8»ie^'n 12mh;8«-8«.p 

SterifetgCOs W>) 
1 mth: 8K-8 3rrth;8!4-8 6mt(i:8H-8Ki 
12 mth; 8® ipfl1 is 
DoIarCDs(%J 
J X7™ 3 mth; 7.15-7.10 6 mth: 735JJ30 
12 mth: 7.75-7.70 

EUROMCWMEYDePOSITS% : 
cumney 7 (toy 1 mth Santa G*A 

TU-7 7».a-73i» .7^7* 
aPro^iB 

Ca£ 3Xr-2v, 

FtodiFranc 795-755 fl'ie-T’+ro 8H-S5S' 8Tf^» 
Caft 7X-&H 

Local Authart 
2 day; 8% 7t 
3 mth: 8'^ Gi 

Depoaita(%) 
v:8ft troth:8K 
h: Sid T2 mth: 855 

Local Authority Bands 
1 mth:aS^Zmth;Bai4-7,1w 3mOt8)5-7% 
emm:8T».7»i# 9 mth: 8K-8X IZmtfca'Oia-rai* 

ghtasRams 2%-2 . 2V2 Zit(r2’w 20W» 
Cat: I rt-Sii 

Sfc310-S« 4V4 

ECGD 
^***{ ^P«« Ftoae*. Makeup day: 
t’S£hi!L!988.-?9?S?d,*e9''PrtZ6-1988 to May 3d.. 

fa Iflae pewcwnt Schemas II & «; 10.17 
PjrewtRHwMM mto Marah 1, 1988 to March 31, 
T968. Sehan* TV: &831 per cant 

1® Dripim Purian 13 
388 Drott 382 

36 Duoton 26'.' 
45 Eaw 48 
35 Earoq Elea Dpa* 56 
^ i ratine J7 
Th taw lea wry U 
27 Bln W & Gas £5 

335 Bdnrtjr Ft« * M 
IDS Efedron House 137 
n .-EototMinn food 21 

138 Eflwn 1G5 
ITS Ere ComoucbM 145 
IS Eruusura blogs 37 
3! f g H Crow 56 
73 Fpnoy Loosen 73 
66 FeauriL a 
47 TtfmiUnag 52 
17 FpHptygot 21 
93 MdsiMr) 91 

100 Ffetar 130 
35 FVsrtod 40 
31 Ftoeta Dengs 40 
39 Fiedetn « 

175 Fugas 170 
35 F*wd W 29 
W Fori Sea* 92 

171 Fflnrart Gp 175 
£13 317 
|40 FiHtn Corel 140 
480 M*er Sntfi 'A 5® 
’35 GVffl Ga 300 
43 GCflocrag » 

118 GdteJ 13J 
135 GaronerlDCj 150 
00 Get iCeoO -6 

115 Crttons Lyons 140 
IK CiBK Mew 300 
68 hiiuul (L> 90 

110 Guewm WJnen <U 
153 Goarirad Pnm 165 
97 Graham Mdgr Go 95 
70 Gnnyie Siiijce 67 

318 Great GouBten 755 
303 Um iHited) 3i0 

£6 Greaiwcn CjsUe £7 
55 Gndohome 56 

135 Hrie Huns 167 

re -i 
3M .. 
1*7 * . 

2?‘r 
ITS .. 
133 a . 

Ii i T 
77 * . 
73 +Z 
SS 
£3 .. 
95 
M3 s+l 
45 
43 +3 
45 -2 
190 -5 
31 
97 
in *+2 
223 -1 l» 
510 f-2D 

a+3 

41 48 121 
675 

106 3.0 NS 
56 30 7M 

98 
15 33 
6l9 4.7 mi 

!! « :: 2i2 
41 55 130 
3.4 49 16B 

:: * :: & 
is 32 112 

.. .. 113 
2.7 £0 
34 1.7 ffll 
93 12 11b 
72 50 57 
7S 1.5 ns 
£.7 5.1 96 
4.9 34 110 
41 £7 176 
14 1.7 . 
57 30 105 
55 25 194 
41 44 123 
DO £5 172 
55 3J 132 
17 17 
36 51 104 
82 33 204 
58 L? 158 

'il 30 212 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

775 783 
114 ME 
1S8 301 
43 44 
65 67 
63 65 

38‘r 40 
477 487 
10* 10? 
56 59 
85 88 

835 855 
149 151 
156 ISO 
1*0 100 
425 428 
256 263 
950 970 
365 £70 
147 149 
n 76 

207 £13 
91 97 
71 73 

183 188 
125 ID 
62 65 

12 
375 38? 
K* 110 
£38 S43 
115 118 
175 180 
19? 197 
212 317 
171 173 
1« 146 
156 158 
137 139 
103 104 
102 107 
305 310 

63 68 
103 106 
135 137 
115 117 
3S7 273 
££3 £36 
£80 287 
400 450 
199 20! 
118 133 
332 325 
118 133 
73 75 
m 115 

377 48 £80 
41 41 74V 
5.1 76 452 

?J 35 434 
33 52 Z59 
00 20 338 

24 1 50 £38 
JB 3fa 373 

650 75 
685 SI ifc* 

U4 
149 0.4 140 

164 3B 15.1 
?.l C« 
58 Uti 
93 35 383 
57 19 350 

G? 30 403 
?3 24 473 
14 IS 667 
2.6 1.4 894 
15 12 

0.1 09 
I9£ 51 26.5 
£1 is 767 
66 30 37.5 
32 77 55.7, 
11 06 
30 10 744 
OJe 01 
58 U 401 
3.1 71 TOO 
11 a/ 
71 15 
£7 20 50J 

19 00 

SB 4 J 306 
4 in Ji 422 
■ to 116 
5b 74 477 
34 1.2 72.1 
75 10 344 
80 40 417 
4.1 33 383 

IKO Sh Mb 
79 (xb 13/ 

IM 
to 30 350 

126 I0£ Ktonwon u sats 121 
4S0 415 Kteawurt Smato 417 
27B 342 IntDtteftR 373 

50 44 Lon Amw Vratoa 48 
106 95 Lon Maetan Sec 104 
148 153 Mntnams 138 

14P. 13 Atari* Lyrdl 10V. 
211 184 Haul* 200 
178 102 Muney Insane 175 
169 l49',Kmy M 163 
144 1£B Marat Soto 140 
250 £T8 HmvlMdie £40 
60 53 Hew Clare* 04 52 
99 tB'.-Nwnwg K 83 97 
ia nt tow \tna 138 
23 iB Mh Sea Assets 19 

362 VI WwAmB 345 
172 63 0 seas tor T a 168 
130 97 Pachc Assets 11* 
m «1 Paswd Assets <3 

*47 415 Hrarera *25 
«i 45 four 0 Mac 47 

370 237 Rttton 350 
7*9 215 (Min 236 
321 265 Raiaey 3l0 
Ip. IPafoWrto l6’t 

168 >55 SI Andrew ter Tst 166 
206 171 Stfelhto GNU 203 
359 114'jSansh 171 
90 00 Scd Arnenan 63 

125 INhSca Easton 118 
116 93 Sa* Mat A m 
105 SO S<M Mae ffl 
718 666 SMwlura 696 
105 94 5cq Tsi at SculM 98 
104 91 SraaUa Or- «K 
186 ISO Stop And! 178 
101 81 TR Ausnh) 9* 
73 e5 1H CUT 01 Lire DM 68 

117 103 TflM& Gen 112 
60 SI TH Nairn Res $3 
93 n TR Norm Amm 86 
47 32 TR Profit 46 
97 ai TB Propertr « 

119 l® TH Trroun 115 
£20 19* Tare* Bar £07 
*55 38*. Timgnvm *05 
335 775 Theg Dual 770 
1JD 151 Trim 158 
93 61 TnpnH K 80 

120 103 USOCfeMSOKfll 106 
56 46 Vaha ft. Id 53 
55 40 Vtag HEdutB 52 

W7 8J Weapwi ira 
114 101 «U M& 

BULLION: 
Open- $45750-456-00 OoaK 845655-45675 
High: $459^5-459.75 Low: $456^5-456.75 

COINS: **«r coin (Ex VAT) 

Britanma: S470.0M7S«J£Z4§JO«LM1 «» 
•.(KM5B.007E240.00-242.00} 

Thrua Month Sh 
Jun88—— 9181 

FWowoper Merea^gBS 

toBr.+ '.‘f.-IF'.1,1 

l»Mii 
M 

COMMODITIES 

47 +'.' 
97 118 

210 • .. 
<ta • 
JB 163 -£ 02 * . 
113 * .. 
55 ., 
53 +»; 
100 -1 
HU -I 

SS 18 792 

58 33 371 
U £9 474 
34 28 515 
2.9 33 402 
M 27 48£ 
69 64 £17 

268 41 313 
490 49 3£1 
14 13 «6 

137 73 113 
3 3 3 4 39J 
35b 51 £86 
31 £7 4i£ 
£8 5.0 249 
£70 3.1 393 

£0 £.1 59J 
3i 26 473 
95 45 £90 

145 IS 216 

49 30 432 
199 £46 56 
36 32 653 
17 31 761 
£7 51 32.6 
£3 22 502 
30 £0 512 

LONDON FOX 

CRUDE CMLS/asaanad (»HBL FOBJ 
Brem Pttys 16J0 
15drfy May 16J» 
15 day Jim 1655 

WT1 May 17^5 
WT1 Jun 17.95 -t5 

PBOOUCraBay/aeBftWT. 
Spot OF NW Euro - praovt deftvtiy 

Pram Gas .15 15S'IS ^ 
Gasoil EEC +2 156-159 +1 
Non IHAar -1 153-154 -* 
Non 1H Nay -2 148-1^ 

3.5 Fuel 00 -2 B3-« -3 
Naphtha -3 155-156 -3 

'-.lAfttl 
T 't- 

% OTTK' 
% .'T-t.v 

Jul 915-913 

Sup 932431 
Dec 963-952 

COFffcfc 
May 10884)67 
Jul 1107-106 
Sap 1125-124 
Nov 1146-145 
SUGAR 
FOB 

GWJnman 
Mar 975*73 
May 993-991 
Ju( 10114309 

VCH5265 
QWJhnnaaa 
J6n 1186-164 
Mar 1185-182 
May 1206-200 

Veil 850 
CCanAnw 

Vofc 2992 
Mayra6.M5B Deo 195.043.0 
Aufl196^95J Mar 1964-96.0 
Oct 1964705.8 May 19730X8 

U3NDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEATdOMSTQ Vd322 
My 102.10 Jl 104.60 & 10155 
Nv 10X45 Ja 1067)0 Mr 10800 
BARLEY doaa CU) Vd28- 
My 102.40 Sp 9810 Nv 100.75 
Ja 10880 Kir 104.45 My 10605 

Apr 133WOO Dk132A-31jO 
Jtm127JM65 Fab 136JK34.0 
Aug 1264W5S Apr 137JK3&S 
d?1£iA27J) Vat 161 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

°fncte prittog^oiunie pamiou* day . RadoH.Wol( 

If- 

bSJ t trHFyTX: 



THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 21 1988 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

?PP<»r <ro ii»e bade of sour card. 

Equities drift lower 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began April 11. Dealings end April 22. §Cpntango day April 25. Settlement day May 3. 

§Fbrward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Price* recorded am at maifcet doss. Changes are calculated on tho previous day’s dose. Where one price is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, 

yields aid price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 26.) 

© TiacsNtwWMs LimteJ 

DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 
Claims required for 40 points 

ACCUMULATOR £42,000 
Claims better than 40 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

»■ Cmpidy rial ! 

407 410 +4 162 40 
«» 845 -4 269 32 
45 47 . M ID 

127 IX a 5.4 42 
170 178 -i 44 25 
173 180 82 48 
140 IX 4a 28 
59 383 137 36 
320 327 -V 41 11 
re 214 82 19 
SS 440 9J 21 
s sod a-i 128 42 
887 JUT . m 298 42 
« t ta IS 38 
re ns a .. 79 18 
207 217 
US 111 36 31 

505 W9 2? 

M 
325 
277 119 41 

K 55B Iftj 25 
£ ace .1 126 41 
W 335 126 38 
2* 318 +9 116 37 

302 +1 80 21 
380 410 113 3.1 

BEggagszaiBEsiaga 
BUILDING, ROADS 

EHZET5 55E5E5S5SSS31 

ar 

Please take into account any 
‘ ! minus signs 

BRITISH FUNDS 

1968 
H&Lo* SM Prfco cap* 

.. 12.1 

.. 105 
1lS 

-* 3.1 
..328 

u n 
:£ ^ 

30 
a-* 102 

.. 33 
-% Ol 
-K IM 
1% OS 
-a os 
.. 94 

-% Ol 
-9 109 
-9 115 

3* 
•>9 1U 

-9 115 
-9 10.7 

•-9 115 

•3 8 
-9 km 

•-9 17 

S'iof 
K 
9 
9 

OR -» M 
lit -9 105 
189 -9 99 

9 *3 £ 

1$ K 
129 -9 95 
1Z7 e*X 99 

•>9 07 
0-9 9.1 
-9 ft? 
-9 08 

:5 8 
-9 8.7 
-9 09 
-9 at 
-9 07 
>9 95 

INDEX-UNKED 
1209. fl 7* Tims O 29 
1019 989 Tran L 3% 
HmiZ79 TiMB B. 2% 
11391089 Tnees *-299 
1119101% Tim 029% 
11291029 Trn 0. 29 
H)5ra 9S9 Turn 9.29% 
IH3 999 Tibbs H.29% 
909 82%. TraM O 29% 
989 689 Tinas 0349 
859 879 TIBBS 029% 
809 73 Tims 029% 

s s 
2001 1133 
2003 1109 

ISS 2011 109 
2013 90S 
sets 99% 
2020 95% 
2024 80S 

-H 37 ass 
B-h 07 IS) 
-H 07 1806 
-% 3.7 3585 
-9 3.6 35S5 
_% 35 
-9 05 047B 

BANKS. DISCOUNT. HP 

Mg9 Lm Cwnpoo? 

159 IBS 

20? 2tt 

£ & 

* 1 430 432 
SB ^ 

*8 4£ 

* r. 
WT% -- 

183 173 ' 
72b • 

132 b - 
24 27 

SC M 
75 73 

335 300 
fflO 2W 
44 47 

415 440 

£ ai i 
*2 

£ I 
Li £ 

170 48 
23.4 *6 
35 55 

318 7.4 
12 75 

HO 35 
1.4 25 

27.6 7.4 
3.4 54 
.. 1 .. 

233 68 
IZI 45 
33 72 

133 43 
120 78 
192 50 
t&I 65 
25 53 

275 7.1 
148 5J 

240 143 AMty 220 230 -5 
387 314. Ante 3S5 3E6 +1 
<*» 3« Mi Sac 415 440 -3 

55 41 Mb(Bd 4i «« 
155 90 ArSfe 110 1» -2 
325 347 NhtWi 2» 2f5 +1 
5g ?« mhdU 777 -4 

lan^iid 
254 J81 Bafts* 240 243 
1T3 85 8Mb 106 HI 
384 258 Baricfcyto 36? 370 -2 
103 S3 Bffl tes » w . 
400 320 Malays 355 405 .. 
Jg 403 Bfcr&dtCHJ 435 438 -3 
J9S 1K7 taWtanPL^ 220 260 r .. 
I*® Iffi BrOCM 11B 125 
53b SbtontTjrtHW 38 39b -2 

148 126 ftyarn 140 142 -2 
16 7b9trat0 8 KtfW 91. HI J .. 

123 105 QW 108 112 a-3 
ll? 108 Uritwsad Hobey lffi 115 
328 258 CarreX* 307 317 *2 
132 102 a»a carts 123 127 43 
303 195 Cower to 285 300 -10 
TM 112 QsMnttC IS 135 -3 
136 259 ctam 320 323 +6 
316 2D3 Quana 295 300 +4 
228 185 Cits taetteen 225 230 
■75 73 CwSiy J»n= 8? 97 # . 

■91 229 Douglas 0H) 278 282 
rtfi 76 EnOi 92 97*.. 
303 775 hWMHq 283 298 «*3 
IH) 75 Fret* Gp 73 77 
69 59 Gffitart 61 62 -b 

OB 2H tote 6 tarty Ort 225 235 • . . 
j00 385 QtXXB (WJ) 480 500 .. 
250 20 Hwmo M 215 225 .. 
STB 228 Hmfecso 367 375 
140 106 HraUen-SXBfl 136 138 
321 259 Hrynood tWans 305 3T0 • .. 

178 45 115 
27 08 252 
1.4 33 798 
43 36 7.4 
68 31 1*1 
95 34 121 
45 1.4 225 
18 28 Ml 

126 65 125 
HD 45 11.7 
29 IT U 
36 10 212 
48 4 8 220 
19 2) 37 

216 17 12 
87 37 248 
65 57 167 

44 21 167 
.. .. 1.1 

JQ SI lt«p & M 3H 345 -1 
70 52 HMWHWp S3 56 

194 141 IKteck Aksaa 1% 190 •-! 
750 95 Jaw (Jl 8 Sms 130 137 r-3 
321 270 Laos (J) 3 - 
371 270 On if i 
158 ill lama mwat i 

£ a as® 2 
s 

182 128 tariff t 
763 236 MnrtsNMa) 2 
101 78 tartnW I 
509 423 UeAJpme (AtoaS) s, 
437 443 taCUtRyllS^ 4! 
a 341 Maarkl X 
86 56 Mtar(ScrtMl 

318 322 # .. 
318 322 • 
150 153 
38 40 

m m u 
s s:« 

FINANCE, LAND 

438 347 Iferica pato) 
I3*j lObNawKS 

'67 IT? Manat Tats 
'81 110 Pwonamn 
HJ5 -ffi P««fcT-4w 
745 725 Podws 
«7.422 me ta ad 
09 C Ram ra 

447 385 IMrtIBl 
>7D 125 fUemtf 
771 224 FtrtrGrom 
257 223 SadMc 

SSgffiS"1' 
-B i Ba. & si isztsr 

318 227 Tans 
703 555 vmmplw 
1G5 IS WMGmup 
183 19 Wrt HBfli 
118 «8 Wantnon 
279 280 HMtsSan 
287 ZDB lteawy 
clD ISO T6VB 
713 143 BortHl 
291 311 IMfca (CMWS) 
708 221 Many 6 M) 
127 ill vmi 

tfl 485 
377 380 -I 

77 82 -1 
407 412 -3 
« 14 

77? IS • . 
177 180 i-I 

89 27 
88 37 

151 4 0 
69 43 
89 34 
23 38 

219 51 
58 11 
09 28 
17 Zl 

236 58 
192 14 
IQS 61 
418 23 
14 18 

219 10 
151 31 
05 05 

187 4.4 
58 48 

115 4 4 
63 27 

255 M2 WBBMnTi » 2*3 
106 76 taken Hot 77 82 -1 
275 205 MoteOKa 262 267 *? 
88 70 taMW 82 88 

333 260 taOnty w 300 325 • .. 
195 163 beW Gann 1B0 190 . . 
343 279 Br CanroWfl (■) 278 282 -5 
IS 91 Buns-taOftH 125 130 *1 

?o 17 canrta 19 21 • .. 
X« 260 Oman HO 330 • 
IBS 75 Centreway 137 147 
SSi 413 OnftQ H 658 565 *+17 
465 395 tamv&Thon«9» 425 435 
83 82 M Fa ki* 70 75 • .. 

130 99 taty 8 Sm 118 123 
S 28 LIT 29 37 

211 180 Itaaft 207 212 
160 127 tei Hot* larn 122 132 -3 
160 127b Do 6q% 127 132 -1 
67 53 Banin 53 58 -2 

35 215 Prtsnn: 205 ffi r .. 
is2 no Twin' nr ix iffl -2 
61 66 Sop 8 Fnefl 89 72 

141 105 rmfctooM* 137 142 e«2 

1.7 07 .. 
48 60 81 

117 52 7.7 
25 38 350 
14 1.1 202 

14 20 . 
41 11 68 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

il3*taancaa Eijawa 
A Hqft 
IS fttawo Ana 
Sb<Mr»» 
!5'« Do * 
15'.'Eagle TraO 
25 EMaa 
>5 tojoraswr 
14 
14 (IM GO 
n GT MaugMWl 
10 Goode Durro* 
■0 Hraercon Altai 
» KH 

MiG 
Smrt Mes Can 
lyrtMAM 

12*. • .. 
90 97 41 

102 105 0+1 75 
27 30 -’,359 
27 30 4-1 959 
IT. 18 0.1 
lM l» -I 61 
160 170 . 34 
189 195 U 
217 222 96 
157 162 -1 69 
117 127 -I 38 
640 670 -15 368 
157 162 r+1 I2J 
92 95 * 3 55 

310 330 -5 41 
3E0 3S5 -1 9.6 
167 177 . 119 
M3 148 -7 63 

144 108 MrtCaArts 
505b*n Anertm 
154 130 B1F 
90 79f.B»rW DM50 

163 145 BtaoMn 
147 118 OuChra 
208 iffi Caring (W) 
347 290 CMM 
3S5 255 CoXsBcas 
26 21 Coy 1 Horace) 

212 182 Coda 
207 177 Do DM 
785 M8 Efc 8 Ewart 
172 149 Ereda 
251 205 tamffimp 
255 231 ttnmfJana) 
183 136 Htksan __ 
V, TOVridM DM50 
11<i962 we Ctam H M) 

424 350 Upom«rt 
221 159 letfi 

17b 12 Hon* HyAo 
163 130 Plya 
2S5 295 RtririMfe 
207 17? Romri 
4oo 220 Stan 
174 121 Sirirt* Sprtna 
315 270 W8MWIM 
267 714 IMrilOlM 
125 105 Vole Cane 

122 1ZS 
444 448 -3 
M0 147 
8S>. - -*■ 
158 183 • . 
w Kd-a 
175 179 * .. 
310 315 
317 320 S .. 

23 25 
IBS 187 -1 
177 179 • .. 
177 181 ■*! 
154 157 • 
349 252 
237 34? **2 
172 175 • • 
BiV - -»« 
975 980 -5 
381 38b -9 
218 222 t .. 
16*. • 
135 140 . 
270 320 .. 
mi las e+i 
B0 385 .. a 153 

3» • .. 
215 219 •-! 
1W 115 -3 

28 23 171 
118 28 T8L2 
79 55 155 

108 86 U« 
7.1# 49 125 
73 41 93 

123 19 10.1 
m 3J m 
10 43 259 

123 69 99 
... 149 
67 37 133 
61 39 130 

114 53 MZ 
99 41 10 7 
79 *9 113 

563 57 83 
149 19 127 
83 29 319 

27 20 179 

M B I 
41e ., :1 

H0 U U 
96 4.4 95 
4.1 18 11.1 

CINEMAS, TV 

164 tags iv K 
447 Corn TV 
42 Grama* 

213 HTV tout 
122 IWT Mdgs 
3S Sea TV 
221 TVS 

61 T5W 
303 Trim TV 
129 TIMM 
508 Tvne Iris TV 

62 asm TV 
166 VorfcAa TV 

395 403 • .. 
500 510 • 
43 45 

215 225 •+! 
140 147 »+4 
375 360 
298 3«0 +1 

■ 64 67 • .. 
310 318 +3 
IS 139 -1 
555 565 *+5 
70 77 +1 

MS 202 e+1 

199 50 222 
30.1 50 92 

32 TJ 5.7 
Ml 64 69 
81 56 92 

233 62 79 
171 96 61 
IB 58 HU* 

170 5.4 S5 
75 55 91 

37.7 6 7 73 
51 68 80 

110 S5 79 

238 IB hartyHOW r£s 240 
505 *30 tort MM pa) 474 4 78 
413 234 KemdvBOTUs 407 415 
421 322 LadWtofti) 408 410 
31b 24 toltft Cap » 23 29 

130 103 MoaOartne >20 !2i 
100 84 (rim MM SB 98 
910 730 Saroylrien'A 895 910 
118 81 Srie _ Si I® 
250 211 Tamest Fl tad 227 230 

+4 23 1.1 158 
-5 164 3« U3 

• .. 16 08 HB 
-1 ISO 48 119 

•+b 08 Jl 219 
-? 26 2) 15? 

28 27 164 
89 08 274 

• -1*f 21 2? 179 
-3 97 4? 159 

INDUSTRIALS A-0 

69 56 60 
128 47 118 

kCA Dririg 
LASUO IU) 

DO IMS 
Karen 
Mew Loan 04 
OU Sem 
PBroctn 
Fwm 

'.Reoar 
Banco 

blrioi Outdi 
sat* ibi 
G4WMr 
Soaeai 
TR Eneigy 
Jrtr 
Tim Eogpe 
Utrna iaa) 

l**a - 
170 180 

9 10 r .. 
19 21 

350 353 -3 
1G5 175 M-3 

129 70 104 

54 
KL8« 30 667 
417 248 

E7 68 -l' 
307 312 -6 
IV, 

10b 10s* ■ .. 
308 318 •-? 
112 115 -2 
14 16 
4 7 

IS 168 263 287 m-9 
65 6S -3 

658 62 111 
121 19 99 

308 
.. .. 147 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVERTISING 

INSURANCE 

m rr Abaev toe iaa) 375 277 +6 140 S.I 
13' .Wei 6 Ari 11 • 12 a-> « 

469 •ISO ARsb Vtn 425ft. 
19* ■ 15' .Am Gen 15. 

245 208 BraStt* 315 225 69 31 124 
10ft 941 

358 19?’ 
SntiM 

.Can Uaoa iw 
10’. 
332 

10’. 
335 

a 
-i 

57.5 
219 

56 
66 127 

225 163 fAI 166 176 ~* 
939 798 Gen Aarttnl ibi 915 -2 880 52 211 1 
9*9 825 CSC (Ml B95 900 a+6 56? 61 360 
C6 3a Hum C E 382 388 +13 345 90 106 ' 
IX 115 Haam 110 IX 
159 134 Hagg ft* 4 GU 137 140 ♦ 1 55 *JJ 853 
298 250 Leg* « Cen laaj 27B 281 a+j 158 5l6 357 
167 1*5 Lwvd Ttampsem 162 172 a Z3 14 
307 ?37 Landoi & Man ?7D 275 a+9 119 44 388 
210 183 Lai Itm »v 2CD 210 115 56 103 
X 25 Marab S Kile* ?S’. 38’. +’« 

480 447 ■am 470 480 m's 31 176 
30 IU Pws ISP 188 +5 18 8 7B 7 7 
479 410 Peart (aal 450 457 +16 171 38 33* 
884 7B5 Pnnertai iaa) 795 803 a+2 468 58 527 
408 415 Eriuge 4M 430 a+5 247 56 226 
438 373 Itwa laal 410 417 a-4 264 68 339 
a7 
186 

199 
i50 

Sanm IU1 
SriBomd 

:i3 
ITS 

217 
188 

a-3 
a-3 

168 
117 

76 
75 

14 0 
11J 

433 ?54 Sane Htegs 3S 340 a +2 93 28 215 
958 789 Alta a (331 947 950 +6 825 45 854 

11'. .935 Gai Lne 11'. 11’. a+^. 461 41 
395 355 Trade (ademsrtv 390 400 a 77 19 14.4 
247 7W Was Tatar Ma) 328 232 +i 157 ea 121 
75 5? Wrtsa Seems 53 58 i ■ 14 25 354 

Investment Trusts appear on Page 30 

5 Barr & VIA A 
5 Boosey & HaMCS 
r frem Wade 
1 Canw 
l Capri Ratal 
i Cepe Caam 
i CnrasMe 
9 Fra Uaft 
1 KenoiMB Kooks 
J Arinas Mags 
! Laraiw S Insure ri 
I Mecca Uok 
l.-Menmmei 
5 loaiane 
i Daws Atari 
) Reaarasa 
) Orica Group 
) RriftteU 
> Saga Mfcdavs 
> Satav Lean 
I TodBinai HOUSur 
1 Wgei 

i’.a 
i Zeass Lee 

243 253 +1 
237 ?47 +; 
X3 3ST 
268 275 • 
194 IB +7 
210 220 • ,10 
120 125 
145 148 
140 160 
53 56 

314 317 •-! 
74 78 l 

202 205 -1 
100 105 S . 
350 356 
85 88 • 

173 177 -| 
ltt 198 +1 
545 555 a-S 
177 ISO a 
;i? 222 
Hi iiB a . 
112 116 -I 
123 125 -3 
92 97 

103 108 

PROPERTY 

55'. 4S>.An Gen 48 , 49V 446 90 
V. 5 Aug Amer Coal S’, F. 

105.851 Ann Am 10 10’. 540 53 
334 28? Brian 793 323 790 36 

98 79 tocrin 74 89 26D 31.7 
10b 9VadM* 

145 110 Bute 
9, 10W 

IX IX 
262 269 

?8S 183 cm 280 -4 
960 756 Cri GotfWOs UU a-is 364 42 152 
85 70 [«X toe 70 

611 447 Pe Beers 547 577 160 32 
230 155 Deetklri 173 193 40 12 

1ft. 1 DortoneB O'. l*. 920 9CO 
7‘. 5,aeteMaa 6b 6»v IX 198 
4.3 Dwt4n 

327 359 E Dw 
488 333 Ebnamd 373 

»B 
353 1?D 36 

353 313 FI to 325 350 69 20 191 
IB M2 Ebbag 
341 272 E Ran Gob) 

109 
274 

13 
34 

14 0 
»0 

»U 
99 

4> Z-'.E Rand Pmp J‘. 3w 
r*. 5ft-FS Cons 5*. 6'. 

319 219 IS Dev 237 275 
104. 9>.GFSA 10’- n 4631 43 

IX 70 Gam In «5 100 
870 

TOO 
8 . BbGwi Mong 8'. 8'. ID? 

IX 69 GMKKpNrii 66 71 -2 
48 » Grin* n 36 45 

755 130 hcmwctlHn MO 3)5 664 
142 95 GroOvUn 10? 12? 540 482 

6'. 4bHam*jny 4', 4 .. 678 136 
505 376 Hanes 386 416 170 42 

8ft 6 lure ass 5'. 6'- R90 146 
7-. S'.Ktaa 6'. 6-- a 400 63 

93 72 Lerri 69 79 2S0 392 
?’. IbUonoo lb J a 115 657 

3X 205 loric 30 273 
X 54 aai ffi 73 
33 27 IMm ring 35 40 a 
15 to Uhrnaa 8 11 e 

687 560 Mnnr 668 688 100 15 
112 89 tab Brian Hd *09 114 
32 X muonk 
if': ubonagt (itt 

IM 110 PeOrt) T» 
15b 
100 

23 
15=. 
tX 

385 313 RT2 (ail 345 355 -6 134 33 11.1 
13b lO’.RaKi ktaes Ud 9b 11 

4*4 350 Rart Mmes Rflp 350 400 
49b dObRandtartem 4V, *». 561 114 

XI 235 tam X7 -9 
Ik JVfcMWI 
6V 4’; a Helena 

6 -ft. 260 4 a 44J 
Sb 125 236 

28b 21 SeodHri zr. 118 62 
375 271 SMfriem 26l‘ 31 
too 90 Simx 80 100 
ix 95 limn 90 IX a 
407 338 UHri J13 363 46d 136 
br, 46VVri tans 50b 51V 556 10B 

743 137 VaottaMSI no 160 5*0 400 
65 55 Vegas 50 70 
75 19 WM Cffiav 73 25 

491 379 WAcm 4136 *26 670 16 1 
313 Iffl Wejffirti Areas 176 195 230 724 

24’. iBbWcaeni Dm 22 ft. 2? i 171 7b 
237 iffi Western ring ?1J na a-3 
115 74 Wren Creek 95 100 -j 

13 WWMCtl av 10’. 175 175 
17 12 ZarixaCope* 1? 14 e 

3C IM 104 Tartpan 104 3? 

start & Agencv ?*q 
aaesGor irn 

270 274 

3 V 
310 220 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT 

518 338 AC 375 450 172 
405 313 Amteyart 397 «5 a+7 164 41 93 
160 
615 

125 
600 

AfiTCDgnn 
toman (CD) 

133 
550 

135 a-i 
650 

48 
81 

36 
10 

103 
236 

4M 32* Br AerttWK Ba] 333 398 a-a 256 65 86 
473 405 tatvea 448 4/3 116 25 29? | 
IS 36 Cone (T) 117 IM -i 3b 30 97 
XI 166 Dmiy Ml 133 a-3 88 46 111 
297 195 ERF 276 288 27 10 490 1 
230 271 fr tom 270 275 -i 56 21 154 
229 108 Fora Mow 119 ■ 2 
205 164 Gaeml Mowr 189 
116 S7 Kartrecd Oe 111 IIS 32 10 228 i 
795 613 Honda Mow 7S2 »7 
80 48 dads (Wmi bJ a + 1 23 36 119 | 

350 rro J»M l**l 278 283 m-3 14 4 51 83 
185 
M0 

145 
173 

Jbw 
baft-ra 

172 
198 

IK 
2CE 

♦2 
a+S 

7? 
39 

4 l 
20 

12? 
165 

144 95 Laocasier l» IX a 29 21 105 
373 277 le* 360 365 a 16 D 44 110 
?ffi 121 Lowers 163 173 a 57 34 62 
643 511 Luos iaa) 529 528 i -8 27 4b 52 70 
?JB 188 Penv gp 225 232 +2 I0D 44 114 
IX !2B Ftoaws 148 153 +i 62 41 237 
315 ?10 Ooo MI) 73b 266 a . no 45 83 
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e very best 
Today, the winners of the Queen’s 

Awards for Export and Technological 

Achievement 1988 are announced. 

They are the most prestigious awards in 

British industry, writes David Young 

I 
I 

. w^m 

The blue and silver 
flag that denotes a 
high degree of ex¬ 
cellence in British 
exports or techno¬ 

logical achievement now flies 
with pride from the flagpole 
outside one of Britain's most 
determined companies. 

It is a measure of the 
importance of the Queen's 
Awards to winning com¬ 
panies, their staff and cus¬ 
tomers that the company had 
entered 16 limes before-being 
successful 

The name of the company 
will never be made public 
because of the policy of the 
Queen's Award office never to 
discuss who has been rejected. 

This year 14S awards have 
been made from the 98S 
companies who applied — 102 
for exports and 43 for tech¬ 
nological achievement 

A record 12 companies this 
year won their awards for both 
exports and technology. 

The awards have always 
been a major source of en¬ 
couragement for smaller com¬ 
panies and this year is no 
exception. In the export sec¬ 
tion. 31 of the winning com¬ 
panies employ fewer than SO 
people. In the technology sec¬ 
tor. some companies employ 
only seven people or under. 

Although the Queen’s 
Awards have been in existence 
for more than 20 years, they 
are still highly coveted by 
companies as diverse as a big 
aircraft company making 
powerful, high technology 
aero engines and a small firm 
making tiny pottery cottages 
which sell by the million in 
souvenir shops. 

Among the strict criteria for 
winning an award, are that 
export figures submitted have 
to be verified by an indepen¬ 
dent auditor, companies must 
show a substantial and sus¬ 
tained growth record over a 
three-year period, and that the 
export earnings be outstand- 

«a»:^ 

Above: Technophone of Camberley Surrey, which makes 
one of the world's smallest cellular radio telephones, won 
awards for both exports and technological achievement 

Below: directors Dr John Webb, left, Robin Shannon and 
Raymond Alexander of the Cotswold Pig Development Co. 

ing for the products or services 
concerned. 

Companies are also ex¬ 
pected to show how they 
improved their export perfor¬ 
mance, either by such factors 
as improved marketing intelli¬ 
gence or new sales methods. 

The awards committee also 

The judges 
' This year's judges were: 
Sir Robert Butler, the head 
of Home Civil Service; 
John Bolton, an 
independent member 
Sir David Nick son, 
president of the Confederation 
of British Industry; 
Sir Brian Hayes, permanent 
secretary at the Department of 
Trade and Industry; 
Sir James Oemmson, 
chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board; 
Jack Jones, representing 
the Trades Union Congress; 
The Earl of Limerick, 
chairman of the British Invisible 
Export Council; 
John Rais man, an 
independent member; and 
Sir Francis Tombs, 
chairman of 
the Engineering Council. 

takes into account the ex 
penses involved in improving 
exports and income. 

The high technology com¬ 
panies have again been major 
winners. The production of a 
woven material which can be 
inserted by surgeons in 
wounds to aid the healing 
process has won an export 
award for the Vascutek Di¬ 
vision of Coates Viyella Medi¬ 
cal in Scotland. 

The high-tech, hand-held 
phone, beloved by the new 
breed of city workers, has won 
both an export and a technol¬ 
ogy award forTechnophoneof 
Surrey. 

The City itself has won a 

batch of awards for export 
with Baring Securities win¬ 
ning one for its stockbroking 
exports; Dormer Underwrit¬ 
ing Agencies for their Lloyds 
underwriting; The Lafierty 
Group for information and 
conferences. 

The awards last for a five- 
year period and winners can 
apply for a new award each 
year if a further separate 
achievement is made. The 
presentations are made locally 
by county Lord Lieutenants at 
the winning company's prem¬ 
ises so that as many of the staff 
as possible can attend. 

However, for many com¬ 
panies the highlight of the 
presentation system is when 
the Queen hosts a reception at 
Buckingham Palace. Each 
winning company is allowed 
three representatives at the 
reception and some ballot 
staff to choose who will repre¬ 
sent the company. 

One company, Fastnet Fish 
(Exports) of Grimsby, which 
sends frozen prawns and scal¬ 
lops all over the world, will 
not have to conduct such a 
ballot — it has only three 
employees, so they'll all be at 
the Palace. 

The full list of 
awards starts on 

the opposite page 
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■ Above Sydney . 
Gflfibrand, 
managing : . r. 
director of die ' 
GrilABOaft - 
Division pf British 
Aerospace, 
wUhambdeSof 
the export- 
winning JBAe 146. 
Left: The 
Royal Scotsman 
moving betel, 
complete with 
restored.. 
coaches, owned by 
the Great 
Scottish and 
Western- ' - 
Railway Ce. 
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ARE HONOURED. 

TO RECEIVE 

THE QUEEN'S AWARD 

FOR EXPORT- 

. ACHIEVEMENT 

The Studios & Workshops of 

JOHN HINE LIMITED 
'47, Woolmcr Way, Bordon, Hanrs. 
Telcphone: Bordon (04203) 7044 

HOUSTON* VANCODVJSR f MELBOURNE 

TRIPLEX 
Aircraft & Special Products Limited 

QUEENS AWARD TO INDUSTRY 
1988 

TRIPLEX AIRCRAFT AND SPECIAL 
PRODUCTS LIMITED ARE PROUD TO 
ANNOUNCE THE GRANTING OF THE 
QUEEN‘S AWARD TO INDUSTRY FOR 

THEIR RECENT EXPORT 
ACHIEVEMENTS. WE WOULD LUCE TO 

THANK OUR EMPLOYEES, CUSTOMERS 
AND SUPPLIERS FOR THEIR VALUABLE 

CONTRIBUTION. 

- Triplex .Aircraft & Special Inducts Ltd. a 
subsidiary of Pilkington PLC, produce high 
Quality windscreens for the world’s land sea 

and air transport industries 

Our company has steadily increased its export 
market over the last twenty years until today, 

more than 60% of its output is exported to 
over 30 countries around the world. 

Pilkington 
.A member of the POldngton Group 

Triplex Aircraft & Special ftodo* Umited 
Birmingham B38 8SR (021) 451 3901 

Exporters hit the jackpot 

Seaftlod , success; Paul Bitch, left, Peter Dosweil and 
#*reiwy Anne Sheppard of the Fastnet Fish (Exports) of 
Gnmsoy send frozen prawns and scallops all over the world, 

■i .All three wfll be at the Buckingham Palace presentation 

JOHN HINE 
LIMITED 

MAKERS OF FINE 

HAND-CRAFTED 

MINIATURES 

INCLUDING 

The following companies 
have been granted the 
Queen's Award for Export 
Achievement 

ABI Caravans, Beverley. N 
Humberside: producer of 
touring and static caravans. 

AFE Displays, Sutton 
Coldfield, W Mids: 
manufacturer of visual 
display units. 
Abbeycraft Furniture, 
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex: 
producer of reproduction 
furniture. 
BCB International, Cardiff: 
maker of leisure and safety 
equipment. 
Edward Baker, Sudbury. 
Suffolk: manufacturer of pet 
food. 
Baring Securities, London, 
El: stockbrokers. 
Bemac Engineering, 
Lisburn, Co Antrim, N Ireland: 
precision sheetmetal 
fabrication. 
Bennett Opie, 
Stttingbouma, Kent producer 
of cocktail and glacd 
cherries, onions, gherkins, 
olives etc. 
Berghaus, Newcastle upon 
Tyne: manufactures 
mountaineering, skung and 
backpack clothing and 
rucksacks. 
Biwater Pipes & Castings, 
Clay Cross. Derbyshire: Iron 
pipes and castings. 
Black Clawson 
International, Newport, Gwent 
exporter of paper pulp, 
board and converting plastic 
machinery. • 
Hatfield Unit (Civil Aircraft 
Div) British Aerospace, 
Hatfield, Herts: producer of 
B Ae 146 civil aircraft and 
spares. 
British Gas On-line 
Inspection Centre, 
Cr amlington, 
Northumberland: provider of 
pipeline inspection service. 
Brush Electrical Machines, 
Loughborough, Leics: maker 
of electric generators, 
motors and traction 
equipment 
Burleigh Marine 
International, Brentford, 
Middix: exporter of fenders 
for docks and harbours. 
Sericoi Group, Div of 
Bramah 03 Tracing, 
Broadstairs, Kent producer 
of inks and screen making 
chemicals for screen 
printing. 
Cape Contracts 
International, Watford, Herts: 
design and supply of 
Insulation and ancillary 
materials. 

Caeburt Pharmaceutical 
Equipment, Longton, Stoke- 
on-Trent Staffs: 
manufacturer of processing 
equipment for the 
pharmaceutical Industry. 
Chemical Design, Oxford: 
molecular mod effing software 
with related hardware and 
support. 
ChuichlB Tableware, 
Longton. Stoke-on-Trent 
Stans: makers of 
earthenware tableware and 
mugs. 
City Technology, London, 
EC1: manufacturer of 
electrochemical gas 
sensors and accessories. 
Cleveland Potash, Loftus, 
Saltbum by the Sea, 
Cleveland: mining, 
processing and selling potash 
and salt 
Vascutek Div of Coats 
Vtyetia Medical, Inchinnan, 
Renfrewshire, Scotland: 
maker of implantable vascular 
prostheses. 
Cobden Chadwick, 
Oldham, Lancs: manufacturer 
of printing machines and 
paper converting machinery. 
Colloids, Widnes. Cheshire: 
producer of master batches 
and chemical concentrates. 
Consort Hotels, York: 
promoting hotel services and 
accommodation. 
Cotswold Pig Development 
Company, Rdthweti, Lincoln, 
Lines: exporter ol pigs for 
breeding. 
Davy McKee (Stockton), 
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland: 
process plant fabrication. 
Dearden Davies 
Associates, Hounslow, Middx: 
exporter of professional 
audio equipment. 
Derwent Publications, 
London WC1: scientific 
information publishing. 
Don ner Underwriting 
Agencies, London EC3: 
Lloyd's underwriting 
agents. 
Dow Coming, Barry, S 
Glamorgan: exporter of 
silicones. 
F Drake & Co of Gotcar, 
Huddersfield. W Yorks: 
manufacturer of 
polypropylene multi-filament 
yam. 
Durmech Engineering, 
Pensnett, Ktaigswinford, W 
Mids: manufacturer of 
metal processing equipment 
Dynapert Precfma, 
Colchester, Essex: 
manufacturer of automatic 
assembly machines for 
electronics and 
microelectronics. 
EcSpse Blinds, Glasgow: 

T7T. suffer 

... 

Wealth of talent: stockbroker 
Christopher Heath, Britain's 
highest-paid businessman at 
£2*A million a year, and manag¬ 
ing director of award-winning 
Baring Securities, pictured at 

home with his wife, Maggie 

designs and produces window 
blinds. 
Enterprise Computer 
Services, Atdermaston, Berks: 
provides computer 
services. 
Eurocast Bar, 
Loughborough, Leics: 
producer of continuous 
cast iron bars. 

Euro-Magnetic Products, 
Saffonfs. Redhifi, Surrey: 
maker of magnetic 
computer tapes and 
accessories. 

Europe Manor Engineers, 
Chipping Warden, near 
Banbury. Oxon: 
manufacturer of aluminium 
greenhouses and allied 
products. 
Fastnet Fish (Exports), 
Grimsby, S Humberside: 
producer of frozen food. 

FiHronic Components, 
Shipley, W Yorks: maker of 
microwave components. 
Flfcptt Equipment & 
Engineering, Chesham, Bucks: 
manufactures passenger 
seats for aircraft 

w 
MONOCON 

REFRACTORIES 
is proud to have received the Queen’s 
Award for Export Achievements in 
exporting patented refractory shapes and 
special monolithic products used in the 
steel making and continuous casting 
processes. 

We extend our sincere appreciation to our 
customers, employees and suppliers for 
their contribution to the achievement 

For details call 

0709 - 864848 

Laboratory of 
the Government 

Chemist 
Holder of the Queen's 
Award for Technological 
Achievement 1988 for the 
work of the LGC Materials 
Technology Croup in the 
development of a new 
dental (tiling material. 
LGC - a scientific establishment 
of the Department of Trade and 
Industry Cornwall House, 
Waterloo Road, London, SEI 
8XY Tel 01 - 211 7900 

dti 
(he department for Enterprise 

A UK REPUTATION 
EXPORTED WORLDWIDE 

Black Clawson International 
Limited, leading 
manufacturersof 
machinery for the Pulp, 
Paper, Board, Converting, 
Plastic Industries and 
Electronic control and 
Instrumentation 
equipment 

K 
9 8 8 

Black Clawson 

We thank all our 
employees for their major 

contribution and our 
customers at home and 
abroad for their valued 

support. 

Westgate Worts, Easl Dock Road, Newport 
Sweat NP9 TXT UJC TEL (0633) 244441 
Tele ic 498338 Far (0833) 244393. 

Forest & Sawmill 
Equipments (Engineers) T/A 
Forester, Whitchurch, 
Hants: designs and markets 
sawmill equipment 

The Great Scottish and 
Western Railway Company, 
London SW11: tour 
operator. 
H P Buhner Pectin, 
Hereford: manufacturer of 
citrus apple pectin. 

Hawker ShJley Power 
Engineering, Burton on the 
Wolds, Loughborough. 
Leics: designs and supplies 
power generation 
distribution equipment 

Hepworth & Grandage, 
Bradford, W Yorks: maker of 
pistons, rings and pins for 
engines ana compressors. 

Herga Electric, Bury St 
Edmunds, Suffolk: 
manufacturer of electrical 
switches. 
Hifden Manufacturing, 
Oswaldtwistte, Accrington, 
Lancs: produces damask 
tablecloths and napkins. 

John Hine, Bordon, Hants: 
producer of miniature cottages 
for the gift trade. 
Homark Associates, 
Parkstone, Poole, Dorset 
designs and manufactures 
draught beer and wine 
dispensing equipment. 

Hunting Precision 
Components, Tonbridge, Kent 
manufacturer of precision 
engineered steel components. 
Husky Computers, 
Coventry, W Mids: producer of 
hand-held computer 
systems. 
Doncasters Blaenavon Div, 
INCO Engineered Products, 
Blaenavon, Gwent 
manufacturer of metal rings. 

IngersoB-Rand, Gateshead. 
Tyne and Wean maker of 

Walkers 
pure buner 

shortbread 
& oatcakes 

A tradition of quality si nee 1898 

1984 1988 

Walkers are proud to receive their 
second Queen's Award. 

The Directors of Malvern Instruments Ltd. congratulate all 
members of the company, suppliers and contractors, the staff 
of Malvern Instruments Inc. and Malvern distributors world¬ 
wide for their contributions to Malvern Instruments’ success 
which has been recognized in the granting of 

, THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR * 
® EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

and d&h 
THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 

TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENT 
Malvern instruments, manufacturers of laser based particle size analysers, laser 
electrophoresis systems and precision cutting and polishing equipment is a 
member of the Cray Electronics Group. 

Malvern Instruments Ltd, Spring Lane South, Malvern, Worcestershire, WR141AQ, England 

SUPERIOR 
DRYING AND 
PROCESSING 
EQUIPMENT 

For* the World’s 
Leading 

Pharmaceuticals 
and Foodstuffs 
Manufacturers 

CASBURT P.E. LTD 
STOKE-ON-TRENT 
PHONE 0782 332511 

FAX 0782 317746 

pumps and pumping 
equipment 
JCB Sales, Rocester, 
Uttoxeter, Staffs; manufacturer 
of earthmoving and terrain 
materials hanaung equipment 
l&M KmUef, Crewe. 
Cheshire: exporter of men's 
topcoats and jackets. 
Lafferty Group, London 
SW1: provider of information 
for financial services and 
conferences. 
LilBput Lane, SWrsgiU. 
Penrith, Cumbria: producer of I 
hand painted miniature 
cottages. 
The Electric Actuator Div, 
Lucas Aerospace, Bradford, 

W Yorks: exporter of 
electromechanical actuators 
and systems. 
MacaHan-GSenRvet, 
Craigellachie, Banffshire, 
Scotland: distiller of malt 
whisky. 

Malvern Instruments, 
Malvern, Worcs: manufacturer 
of laser instrument 
systems. 
Marine Projects 
Plymouth), Plymouth, Devon: 
builder of motor cruisers 
and yachts. 

Whmersh SHe of Mars 
Electronics International, 
Wokingham, Berks: maker 
of electronic coin mechanisms. 

Monocon Refractories, Old 
Denaby. Doncaster. S Yorks: 
producer of refractories. 

Northern Engineering 
Industries, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, designer and maker 
or power generation, mining 
and matenals handling 
equipment. 
Oxford Medical, Abmdgon, 
Oxfordshire: maker of 
advanced medical 
equipment 

Pitney Bowes, Harlow, 
Essex: manufacturer of mailing 
machines and other 
equipment 
Polaroid (UK), Dumbarton, 
Scotland: producer of 
photographic film, cameras 
and sunglass lenses. 
Sortawefofi Div, Portals 
Engineering, Aldershot, Hants: 
maker of computerized 
weight grading machines. 
Pro Micro, London NW6: 
provider of computer software 
for petrochemical and allied 
industries. 

Continued on page 34 

Congratulations! A Second Queens’s Award for 

PTHYDRAROLL S 
mJLM CARGO HANDLING SYSTEMS aSsiu 

ISLE Of ANGLESEY, GREAT BHITAJ8. TEL (0248) 77 454 

WORLDWIDE PRODUCTS FOR 
A WORLD WIDE MARKET 

12m Palletised Loads moved between 
Trailers and Docks in under 90 SECONDS 

TECHNOLOGY ON THE MOVE 

Congratulations to 
n DANIEL SMITH LIMITED 
ir CASTLE HOUSE 
■] DRAYTON STREET 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
WEST MIDLANDS 
TEL: 0902 24961 

TELEX: 338119 CASTLE G 
FAX: 0902 23217 

ON WINNING 

THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

Manufacturers of: 
Cold Roll Forming Machines 

Bicycle Rim Plants 
Welded Tube Mills and associated equipment 

A REQA HOLDINGS UNITED GROUP COMPANY 

21/23 EMon Way. 
Biggleswade. 

Tel: 0767 317755 
Telex: 82652B fiegmet G 

Fax: 0767 315113 

Ciaaa 

_. leveland Potash, the UK’s only 
potash producer, are proud to have 

achieved die Queers Award for 
Export Achievement—1988. 

We extend our sincere appreciation to our 
loyal workforce, customers and suppliers. 

^CLEVELAND 
VPPOTASH 

Cleveland Potash Led. Boulby Mine, Loftus, 
Saltbum by the Sea, Cleveland TS13 4UZ, England. 
Telephone: (0287)40140. Telex Potash Loftus 58166. 

Fw <0287)40934 

HUSKY COMPUTERS LTD HUSKY* 
WORLD LEADERS IN THE APPLICATION 

OF HANDHELD COMPUTER 7TECHNOLOGY 
QUEENS AWARD FOR EXPORT 1988 

HUSKY COMPUTERS UMITED 
PO Box 135 345 FOLESHILL ROAD, 

COVENTRY CVS 5RW 

A member of Peek pic TeL 0203 668181 
Fax. 0203 680612 
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The exporters: from 
fruit to car phones 

FOCUS 

Continued from mute 33 
Queenborougb Rolling Mtt 
Co, Queenbcrough, Kent 
producer of steel 
reinforcing bars and plant 
machinery for rolling raids. 
Queensgete Instruments, 
Ascot, Berks: maker of servo- 
stabilized scanning 
interferometers and 
micropositioning devices. 
Rediffusion Simulation, 
Crawley. W Sussex: 
manufacturer of flight 
simulation equipment 
The Regent Belt Company, 
Walgrave-St-Peters, 
Northants: maker of belts, 
bags and leather accessories. 
Hie Elan Div, The Reiss 
Engineering Co, Bmtey, 
Coventry, w Mkls: hign 
pressure water washing 
machines. 
Rexodan, Widnes, 
Cheshire: manufacturer of 
laundry, household and 
industrial chemicals. 
Reynolds Medical, 
Hertford: maker of diagnostics 
medical electronics. 

Rolls-Royce, London SW1: 
manufacturer of gas turbine 
engines. 

Optical Devices Div, STC 
Defence Systems, Paignton, 
Devon; maker of optical 
semi-conductor devices. 

Sco-Fro Foods, Glasgow: 
processor of seafood, soft fruit 
and vegetables. 

Sea boome Express, 
Barking, Essex: international 
hauliers. 
Seawheei, Ipswich, Suffolk: 
provides unit load and 
container transport 

Mfoiio Lragnwocs, 
Woking, Surrey: producer of 
medical diagnostic 
immunoassay kits. 

Shorico Fams, Swindon, 
Wilts: manufacturer of 
polypropylene ttn. 

Sigmex, Horsham, W 
Sussex: design end 
manufacture of computer 
graphic systems. 

Daniel Smith, 
Wolverhampton, W Mids: 
maker of cold roll forming 
machines. 

Sperm Metal Products, 
Draperstown, Go Londonderry, 
maker of steel storage 
equipment 

Pressing & Assembly Div, 
Stadco, Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire: producer of 
vehicle body panels and sub- 
assemblies. 

Tecfmoptione, Camberfey, 
Surrey: manufacturer of 
portable cellular racBo 

We are proud to announce that 

has been granted The Queens Award for Export 
Achievement 

We are particularly pleased because it is the first time 
this honour has been won by anyone in our industry 
and it also happens to be our 25th anniversary year. 
Our success in gaining this coveted award is due to 
our commitment to produce, through research and 
development, quality machines, which the industry 
needs, at affordable prices. This applies equally at 
home and abroad. 
FORESTOR has grown to be the world’s largest 
manufacturer of both static and mobile horizontal 
ban dm ills for timber conversion, and a leading 
manufacturer of machinery for sawmill, forestry and 
woodland use and more recently for joinery and 
furniture factories. 

/-s FOREST a SAWMILL EQUIPMENTS (ENGINEERS} LTD. 
2 Bfamod Lane, WUtdmdi, Bods. RG28 TAX, EnjJmd. 

f OK m [ Tdepfacc Whitin'* (025® 8923d 
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Tiphook Group, Bromley, 
Kent international transport 
container rental. 

Triplex Aircraft & Special 
Products, Kings Norton, 
Birmingham: design and 
manufacture of windscreens. 

Varian-TEM, Crawley. W 
Sussex: manufacturer of 
radiotherapy simulators. 

Verson Wffidrts, Dariaston, 
Wednesbury, W Mids: design 
and manufacture of power 
presses and metal forming 
systems. 

Vickers Instruments, York: 
manufacturer of measurement 
and inspection systems. 

Walkers Shortbread, 
Aberiour on Spey, Scotland: 
exporter of butter 
shortbread, cakes and biscuits. 
Wartfley Export Finance, 

house. 

Mostyn Unit, Warwick 
International, Mostyn, 
Holywell, &wy&. 
manufacturer of speciality 
chemicals. 

Wedgwood Hotehrare Div, 
Joslah Wedgwood & Sons, 
Bariaston, Stoke-on-Trent 
Staffs: maker of bone-china 
tableware. 

A R WHmshurst, T/A 
Soundwave, Witbam, Essex: 
manufacturer of amplifiers 
for musical instruments. 

Wilson Jones & Co, 
Bastard, Nottingham: exporter 
of women's niantware. 
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sales soar 
simuteiois. When comptacd. fle a*» 
simulator, pictured left, for The new 
A320 will be installed at Ansett Anh«> ffighl. 
training centre in Melbourne, Australia. 

More than three-quarters of the company’s 
production is farted and <ggra 
record £200 million. Since 1966, Re&ffiaKW 
has won five Queen’s Awards, fin- bothtopmt 
and technological achievement 

Rediffusion. Simulation bEoropcV largest 
manufacturer of siniulatorproduct^ cmphging' 
2,000 people in &itain and^)0atrts«tiJti<^y. 
in' Arlington, Texas. 

■ Another form of simulator, used irrwtio-: 

dSble Queers Award for Vanan-TEM of 
Crawley, Sussex. The Vanan machine aBoys a.; 
patient to be moved on a motonzeo CTO 
through any combination of angfesso^tlat 
radiotherapy can be precisely administered 
the software which controls the systoa*jan-_ 
exactly reproduce all the cbaractenstHSOfall 
existing radiotherapy equipment . -jv, -V* 

. With the market in the UK timitedto »hc65 
centres where such treatment is earned putthe 
export market had to be cracked. VaptaFXEtf;. 
has sold its £250,000 machines id Amenta, 
West Germany, the Irish Republic; My aad 
Scandinavia. ' 

New markets recently entered_are -Taiw&L. 
Malaysia, South Korea, Australia, Russia 
M ■ I_J_— L.. jUkh 

The company has, like other/ e3q>oru»a, &ced 
difficulty in getting > mro./the Jrotah *iKl 
Japanese markets, but it is dcarroHicd f to 
succeed here too.- . 

Fashion 
at the 

fast end 
Fast delivery dates for 
chainstores has been the key 
to success for Wilson Jones, a 
small company in Basfbrd, 
Nottingham, which makes 
nightdresses and housecoats 
for customers throughout Eur¬ 
ope and the Middle East 

The partners — John 
Willitts, left, pictured with 
Brian Jones — sell own-label 
goods. The company employs 
29 people turning out 5,000 
items a week. 

“If the goods are correct!ty 
designed, manufactured and 
delivered on schedule we can 
beat the overseas makers at 
their own game," say the 
partners. 

-iA> 1 
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H 
Hall Engineering 
the metal processing and distribution group 

congratulates 

the pressings and assembly division of its subsidiary 

Stadco Ltd. 
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The Lilliput houses that 
David and William built 

on winning 

19 8 8 

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR 
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1988 

These exports are making 

a significant contribution to the improved 

results of the parent group. 

Hall Engineering (Holdings) P.L.C., 

Harlescott Lane, Shrewsbury SYi 3 AS. Telephone (0743) 235541 

-•• ■■ 
' ' - •> ■■■ ;.v 

The success of Lilliput Lane, 
the Cumbrian company, 
which has won a Queen's 
Award for Export is stagger¬ 
ing. In six years it has risen 
from a seven-man operation 
in a converted stable block to 
one employing 520 people at 
three sites and with salesmen 
throughout the world. 

The range of tiny, dec¬ 
orative cottages and castles 
made from Amphorite, a rock- 
based plaster, and priced from 
under £10 to nearly £200, are 
collected avidly throughout 
the world with 10,000 people 
taking the company’s quar¬ 
terly magazine. 

The company — run by 
William Dodd and David 
Tate, pictured left — isn't 
exactly sure why people buy 
its products — is It because 
they don’t have a dream 
cottage and a Lilliput Lane 
model is the closest they will 
ever get to owning one? - and 
is now undertaking market 
research to find the answer. 

However, the products have 
generated great interest in the 
United States and Germany, 
where a special range of 
German architecture is selling 
well, and a new castle based on 
a Bavarian Schloss is set to 
become a big export earner. 

The success has meant that 
job opportunities have been 
created in what was an 
employment blacks pot with 
workers being trained to hand- 
paint the detailed cottages, 
which are produced after 
extensive research to make 
sure that they reflect the 
architectural style of an area. 
An equal success with a 

British Gas has won •_ •-> 
awards for both exports ante 
technology with 
equipment, pictured above, v 
which could at present be _ "• 
borrowing under your feet—a 
system developed for the. 
internal inspection of gas r- 
pipes enabling work to be 
done without costly . 7 
excavation and disruption, 
of the gas flow. . 
The equipment was 
developed at the British Gas ; 
On-line Inspection Centre • 
atCramlington, . -.'■I- " 
Northumberland. 
A special vehicle crawls 
alo$sg inside the pipe nsing ■ 
ragnetic flux techniques 
to examine the internal 
surface of the pipes. Data 
on the condition of tire pipe isr 
stored electronically and 

chairman 
AHD STAFF OF 
EUROJmGMniCS 

manufacturers of 
COMPUTE TAPES 

JWD CARTRIDGES 
WSH TO THANK ALL 

OUR CUSTOMERS 

■•■■■ 

SUPPORT WHICH 

Queen's Award for Export has 
been achieved by another 
manufacturer of miniature 
cottages, John Hine of Bor- 
don, Hampshire. The US 
giftware trade is the most* 

1 mportam overseas market for 
this fast expanding company's 
range of hand-made, hand- 
pamted items which also in¬ 
cludes an animal razz band 
and country rambles. 

reL (0283) 776262 
TELEX: 37307 



THE QUEEN’S AWARDS/4 

takes the prizes 
p -fmtEmsmm 

the following companies 
-have been granted the 
: Queen's Award for Tech- 
■ nofogicai Achievement 
.~A£S Engineering, 
Rotherham, S Yorks: 

. development of mechanical 
; shaft Seals. 
■ Afropah Dtv, Air Products, 
7 Crewe, Cheshire: development 
-of solvent resistant 

fnhWie fluorization process. 
ZfSton Unit, Civil Aircraft 

Div, British Aerospace, Bristol: 
development of wings for 
.the Airbus A320 Airliner (jointly 
with The Aerodynamics 
Dept, Royal Aircraft - 
Establishment Ministry of 
Defence).: 
The Speciality and 

. Aerospace Ofv, British Alcan 
-Ahmanhim, Gerrards 
Cross. Bucks: development of 
lightweight aluminium alloys 

Structures Dept, Royal Aircraft 
■ Establishment, Ministry of 
Defence). 
Headquarters Technical 
Department, British Coal 

ICoip, Stanhope, Bretby, 
Burtorvoo-Trent Staffs: 
development of an in-seam 
seismic method for detecting 
geological faults in coal 

yearns. 
'British Gas On-fine 
Inspection Centre, 
Cramflngton, 
Northumberland: development 

-of a high performance on- 
riine pipeline inspection system. 
The Research & 
Development Dept, British 
Gypsum/East Leake, 
Loughborough, Laics: 
development of an 
improved kettle for the 
calcination ofgypsum. 

j John Brown Automation. 
Coventry, W Mids: 
development of an 

I automatic system for 
automotive clutches. 
Vascutek Div, Coats 
Vlyena Medical, Inch in nan, 
Renfrewshire: development 
of the Gefseaf Trivial non- 
porous vascular prosthesis. 
CrrcroL Hotmfield, Hafifax, 
W Yorks: development of the 
Crosrol Mk4 Card high- 
performance carding machine. 
J-ybrid, Leighton, Buzzard. 
Beds: development of an 
automated pattern 
sinning and nesting system 
for the garment industry. 
The Aerodynamics Dept, 
The Royal Aircraft 
Establishment, Ministry of 
Defence, Fam borough, Hants: 
development of lightweight 
aluminium alloys for aerospace 
applications (Jointly with 
The Speciality ana Aerospace 
Div, British Alcan 
Aluminium). 
Dowty Meco, Worcester: 
development of heavy duty 
armoured flexible * 
conveyors for longwail coal 
mining. 
Dowty Filtration. 
Technology Kv, Dowty Mining 
Equipment, Ashchurch, 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire; 
development of the Dowty 
"Jet Rush" filter, an automatic 
self-cleaning filtration 
system for coal mines. 
Eley, Wilton, Birmingham: 
development of a safer method 
of producing percussion 
type primers for ammunition. 
The Instrument Systems 
Div, GEC Avionics, Rochester, 
Kent development of 
Standard Central Air Data 
Computers (SCADC) for 
aircraft 

method Kssion 
munition. 

GKN Composites, Telford, 
Shropshire: development of 
vehicle leaf springs made 
from glass fibre and epoxy 
resin (jointly with GKN 
Technology). 
GKN Technology, 
Wolverhampton, W Mkls: 
development of vehicle leaf 
springs made from glass fibre 
and epoxy resin (jointly with 
GKN Composites). 
Gceseby Ionics, Watford, 
Herts: development of a hand¬ 
held chemical agent 
monitor. 
Herga Electric, Bury St 
Edmunds. Suffolk: 
development of fibre-optic 
sensors. 
HydraroS, Gaerwen, Isle of 
Anglesey, Gwynedd: 
development of the IBM 
9335 high-density magnetic 

■ storage sub-system. 
IBM UK Laboratories, 
Portsmouth, Hants: 
development of its 
IBM933S high-density 
magnetic storage system. 
The Systems Engineering 
and Development Urat, ICL 

-Mainframe Systems of 
International Computers, West 
Gorton, Manchester: design 
and application of nodal 
archifecure in the 
development of the ICL Series 
39 "multiprocessor" 
computer systems. 
IMITHenfum, Wilton, 
Birmingham, W Mids: 
development of high 
temperature creep resistant 
titanium alloys for aircraft 
gas turbines. 

The Automotive Group, 1C! 
Paints Div, Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Slough, Berks: 
development of ^Aquabase" 
low-emission surface 
coatings for automotive 
vehicles. 
■tek Colour Graohics. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire: 
development of electronic 
colour separation scanners for 
the printing industry. 

Materials Technology 
Group, The Laboratory of The 
Government Chemist, 
London SE1: development of 
olass-ionomer cements for 

Malvern Instruments, 
Malvern, Worcs: development 
of an instrument to 
determine particle sizes using 
laser Bght diffraction. 

K S Paul Products, London 
N18: development of 
PotyButylCuprysfl (PBC), an 
advanced lubricant with anti¬ 
seize and anti-corrosion 
properties. 
QuanteL Newbury, Berks: 
development of "Harry”, a 

editing, processing and 
compositing system. 

Queensgate instruments, 
Ascot, Berks: development of 
servo-stabilized scanning 
interferometers. 

Racai Marine Systems, 
New Malden, Surrey: 
development of the “Micro- 
Fix" microwave electronic 
positioning system. 

re V \V ‘U 
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■ Prizewinner the Rolls- 
Royce Tay turbofan engine, 
left, built at Derby and 
chosen for the aircraft of 
Fokker, Gnlfstream and 

British Aerospace 

Response Company, 
Winchester. Hants: 
development of solid state 
electricity meters and energy 
audit systems. 
Reynolds Medical, 
Hertford: development of the 
Pathfinder 3 System for 
high-speed analysis of long¬ 
term electrocardiograms. 
TheTay Project of Rolls 
Royce, Derby: development of 
the Tay engine. 
Safecom, Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire: development of an 
electronic communications 
and safety system for use in 
mine shaft cages. 
Sigmex, Horsham, W 
Sussex: development of the 
6000 series of 
computergraphic terminals and 
generators. 
Technophone, Cam barley. 
Surrey: development of the 
PCI 05 Pocketphone pocket 
cellular telephone. 
Thume Engineering Co. 
Norwich. Norfolk: development 
of the Thume Polyslicer 
versatile high-speed industrial 
food-slicer. 
Tunnel Refineries, London 
SE10: production of vital gluten 
and glucose syrups from 
British wheat 
Varian-TEM, Crawley. W 
Sussex: development of the 
Ximatron C series of 
radiotherapy simulators. 
Vickers Instruments, York: 
development of a fully 
automated optical 
measuring instrument. 

v-7'THE QUEENS’S 
AWARD FOR 

TECHNOLOGICAL 
ACHIEVEMENT 1988. 

TO THE THURNE 
ENGINEERING 

COMPANY LIMI TED OF 
NORWICH. 

Designers arid Manufacturers of the 
Highest Quality Machinery ana 
Process Lines for the International 
Food and Packaging Industries 
from Norwich in the County of 
ii-'*~7-- - .. 

NOW WITH A 
SPECIAL SEAL 
TO OUR 
CUTTING 
EDGE w 

19 8 8 

- . Thnrne Engineering Company limited, 
•r Delta Close, Norwich, Norfolk, NR6 5BG. 
: (0)603410771 

AS YOU and your colleagues lift your 
glasses to the Company and its Queens 
-J -Award this year, may we discreetly 
raise a matter of etiquette? It would 
surely be a gaffe amounting almost 

to Use mateste to celebrate a 
^ triumph of British Industry 
“ i with anything other 

' * than a properly 
\ ' ft. British measure 
^ £\ of success*! 

-HE MACALLAN. THE MALT. 

•We are- delighted to record t>‘“*Thc 
cjdlan Single Highland Malt has 
been adjudged <me f the recants 

if The Queen's Award jor Export 1988. 

What Scotsmen wear down 
under has been the subject of much 

speculation. We are now able to reveal 
all. They wear kilts like their fellow 

Scotsmen. Why else would the Tartan 
Gift Shop in Edin burgh ask us 
to take so many to Australia? 

We can wing products to 
practically any countn 
worldwide at practically 

unbeatable prices. Which 
is why Chart Hobby of 

Littlehampton called 
and asked us to deliver 

model aircraft to 
the Far East 

im 

-V. 
!. v: 

7e ran send them all over the world, 
Wfe woift charse you the e 

ms tear 

■V > -t*. 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS April 21,1988 

The time is 3am, the 
location central London. 
While the rest of the city 
sleeps, a team of workers 
is answering customer 

complaint letters for a national 
retail chain. Yet the night workers 
have no connection with the retail 
organization. They are pan of the 
bureau services division of a 
recruitment consultancy. 

Those of us who have ever 
written to complain to a retail 
organization about poor service or 
product quality often have a 
vision of a top executive 
lambasting an employee as a 
result. While that vision may be 
good for our self-esteem, it is 
on fortunately not realistic: 

Answerii® customers’ com¬ 
plaints is just one of an increasing 
variety of tasks that large com¬ 
panies are contracting out in the 
interests of paring down their own 
fult-lime payrolls to a “core” of 
essential start 

It need not conflict with the 
service ethic: in the case of 
complaint letters, the statistics on 
complaints answered are fed back 
by the subcontractor to the client, 
who is then in a position to rectify 
identified problem areas. And if 
problem areas can be identified 
quickly and cost-effectively, large 
businesses can compete more 
efficiently in mass markets. 

The efficient use of personnel is 
a consideration that has spawned 

Tonv Martin, of Alfred Marks, describes the changing face of his work in finding highly trainedpeopleforbusmess 
- -----:--- lines looks likdy to be in mesa* 
■ liras* ic tflin thp 9 hnnm in thi> wrvicK nAnwl hv B a - • infc demand 85 emplOyCIS WBIHJC a boom in the services offered by 

the human resources sector, and 
which has been given greater 
impetus by the development of 
new technology. 

One fundamental example is 
training. Recruitment consultan¬ 
cies, particularly those providing 
office staff, would soon be out of 
business if the staff they supplied 
to their clients were not ade¬ 
quately trained in new technology. 

The office systems training 
facilities that they set up to meet 
this need also provide training on 
a contract basis for the existing 
staff of both large companies that 
prefer to use external training and 
companies not of a size to have 
such resources of their own. 

The momentum generated by 
the rapid pace of technological 
development has resulted in such 
a wide range of systems and 
software packages at some recruit¬ 
ment consultancy training centres 
that they now have a pool of in- 
house expertise that is being put to 
work in other areas as welL 

The net result is that it is now 
possible to provide consultancy 
on systems installation and soft¬ 
ware packages, and consultancy 
on ergonomics. Managers of ex¬ 
ternal companies considering 
installing personal computers or 
choosing software can come to the 
office systems centres and gain 
hand-on experience of almost 
every type there is. 

The recruiters can 
now supply their 
clients with experts 
In at least one case, equipment, 

manufacturers themselves now 
use this expertise to seek indepen¬ 
dent opinions of their products on 
neutral territory, and seminars are 
held for manufacturers through¬ 
out Europe to enable them to 
review their equipment in relation 
to the changing needs of the 
market-place. 

The bureau services, training, 
data conversion and office sys¬ 
tems consultancy services that 
have grown from the boom in new 
technology are a far cry from the 
days when a recruitment agency 
simply filled the need for new 
staff. But the expansion of services 
that is becoming such a significant 
feature of the industry goes be¬ 
yond new technology; it is begin¬ 

ning to encompass human re¬ 
source management as a whole. 

The management skills needed 
to run a complex network of 
subcontracted services, and the 
experience of personnel issues 
gained from talking to thousands 
of personnel managers a year, are 
now being put at the disposal of 
organizational clients. 

The growing demand by com¬ 
panies for external human re¬ 
source management is leading to 

•the development of complete 
personnel-planning portfolios ran¬ 
ging from forecasting likely needs 
for staff, through recruiting and 
training the various kinds of 
workers wanted, to motivating 
and monitoring them when they 
are in post Organizations that are 

poised for laipe^cale expansion or 
have intermittent needs for the 
more sophisticated techniques of 
human resource management are 
particularly likely to benefit from 
such consultancy. But there is a further kind 

of dull developed by the 
recruitment sector that, 
is becoming even more 
important as the struc¬ 

ture of working patterns changes. 
It is expertise, not only in “person¬ 
nel” management of a workforce 
as a whole, but m “personal” 
management of particular workers 
as individuals. 

One of its effects is to enable 
people to use temporary work as a 
career-development process. A ju¬ 

nior secretary, for instance, who 
wants to rise to the top of the 
secretarial tree, can go to a 
recruitment consultancy for help 
in achieving that aim through a 
planned “programme” of tem¬ 
porary assignments. 

The consultancy will identify 
what additional experience is 
needed and provide it by means of 
a succession of suitable assign¬ 
ments rising in seniority and 
punctuated by the appropriate 
training. 

The acceptance of responsibility. 
for the individual’s development 
and upward progression repre¬ 
sents a radical departure from 
answering the short-term needs 
that were a feature of the past. 

Personal management on those 

lines looks likely to be in mcreasr 
. ing demand as employers reduce 
their fuli-time payrolls tolJteeorc 
of managers and othera tonstfy 
needed to produce and sell their 
products. Since this is. Ukdy to 
transcend the secretarial sector 
where it is now rooted, more ana 
more specialists in other, 
ciplines such as personnel and 
computing will be turning to' 
temporary employment 

If they are to obtain an adequate 
supply of assignments, they will; 
need more than highly develop®* 
expertise in one particular field. 
They will need to have additional 
abilities and resources that the 
typical specialist worker rarefy 
possesses — the marketing, finan¬ 
cial and other managerial skiHsto 
keep themselves in businesvand 
the facilities and tune' to "keep 
abreast of advances in their pro-v 
fessional field- , . • -1 * 

Fortunately, however.those 
abilities and resources will; be4 
readily available to those on .-the 
payrolls of .the recru itroent sector,'. 
Before long many more'pro¬ 
fessionals will be following . 
trail blazed by their secretarial and 
.clerical counterparts^in search'of 
the personal managementVlfe- 
sector has learned to provide. , 

Tony Martin is managing director- 
and chief executive of the Alfred 
Marks Bureau, the leadingrecmti~L 
ment consultancy company ■'••• -- - - 

APPOINTMENTS PHONE: 01-481 4481 

Coarse 
Administrator 

£10,500 

July Review 
A substantia] inter¬ 
national organisation 
requires an alert grad¬ 
uate to be responsible 
for the organisation of 
in house training 
courses'- You should 
have at least a years 
working experience 
with excellent organi¬ 
sational abilities and 
be capable of handling 
responsibility Duties 
involve dealing with 
organisers to establish 
specific requirements 
for particular courses; 
arranging printing and 
distribution of litera¬ 
ture plus attendiqg 
courses when appro¬ 
priate. A good com¬ 
municator essential 
with some previous 
administrative experi¬ 
ence. Keyboard skills 
preferable. Age 23-27 

01-4376314 

MacESain 
& Associates 

Hecnnaneor Consultants 

MONO PUMPS LIMITED 
Mono Pumps Limited. The World's leading manufacture of 
progressive cavity pumps for handing Viscous and Abrasive 
Liquids require the following professionals to maintain market 
position. 

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER - EUROPE 
MANCHESTER BASED 

A Regional Sales Manager is requited to maintain penetration 
Into European markets via an existing distributor network. 
Suitable canddates w* be QuaMed Mechanical Engineers 
experienced in International Distribution Management 
-preferably within a pumping awkonment - aid foreign language 
ability « essentiaL 

SALES DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER 
MIDLANDS BASED 

An experienced Pump Sales Engineer is required to develop an 
established customer base within a specified growth industry 
sector. A sound engineering background vntti pump experience 
Is needed. Together with a proven track record In setting. 
The Hnandal packages reflect the importance of theee positions 
and include attractive Salary. Bonus Scheme, Car and 
Relocation expenses where appropriate. 
Career propects are exseBent and applicants should forward 
aariculum vitae to : Manager - Personal A Administration. 

MONO PUMPS LIMITED, 
P.O. BOX 14, AUDENSHAW MANCHESTER M34 5DQ. 

iMiBBuri 
INTERNATIOUAL MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT 

KTMGHTSBR1DGE RESIDENTIAL 

Limited 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE/ 
GENERAL MANAGER 

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Balfour Beatty Ltd and London & Edinburgh Trust PLC - two of the 
most respected property development companies - wish to appoint a 
Senior Executive to control the operations of a new Joint Company 
dealing with exclusive private housing in Central London. 

The successful candidate will have a complete knowledge and 
understanding of the private housing sector, preferably in the Central 
London area, and come form a technical or sales background. 
Applicants should have a proven track record in residential 
development which demonstrates the necessary Senior managerial 
experience, flair and ability to command this key appointment 

A salary package and conditions of employment will reflect the 
seniority of this position which will report to the Board of Directors. 
Please apply in writing with C.V. to G.F. Thomas Esq. London & 
Edinburgh Trust PLC, 243 Knightsbridge, London, SW7 IDH 

DEPARTMENT HEAD - MERCHANT SERVICES 
INTERNATIONAL CHARGECARD 

We are a London based International Chargecard 
Company looking for an experienced DEPARTMENT 
HEAD-MERCHANT SERVICES and a MERCHANT 
SERVICES COORDINATOR in the Operations 
Department 

DEPARTMENT HEAD 
You will be responsible for Managing a staff whose area of 
responsibility involves all daily Operations including Set-up, 
Maintenance and ongoing Merchant Servicing for our 
Card-Accepting Merchants worldwide. This is a fast-paced area 
with numerous problem solving opportunities requiring 
creativity, drawing on a firm base of Merchant Servicing 
knowledge. The ability to speak other European languages is a 
definite advantage. Salary commensurate with experience. 

MERCHANT SERVICES COORDINATOR 
Although previous experience in a Credit Card operation is 
desirable, it is not required if you can speak German and Dutch 
as well as English. You will be responsible for receiving and 
actioning queries from businesses worldwide that accept our 
Chargecard. This involves research and analytical skills, as well as 
good written and verbal communication ability. Basic typing 
skills are a plus as you will be utilising a Computer terminal to 
update our information systems. This is a challenging area 
requiring speed and good organisational skills. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 

If yon feel yon are the one we need to fill one of these 
positions, please send a Curriculum Vitae and Salary 
requirements to: 

Personnel Department 
P.O, Box 1408 

London W6 7ET 
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GRADUATES '"-"Ml 

An established company 
seeks 2310 35 year aids to 
be trained into management 
Successful applicants w9 be 
mduStnOus with a wifl to 
succeed and hare at least 1 
years work experience. 

CBfi ADM WestmitttBr on 
01-686 8386 

SERVICES 

Long Hours 
Hard Work 

Commission structure 
means only potential 
AKEona ire need cat 

CaB 01-2405023 

BEAUTY 

IS HERE TO STAY 
WHY HOT JOIN IT? 

Fashionable 
Knightsbridge ladies 
beauty and sfimmlng 
carte requires a sales 

people to seH their 
programmes and 

products. Good salary + 
perks + high comm 
Tel: 01-7671272 

Mr Weiner 

TnUKU mote up arat/ganaml 
MUTHil. Wanted tar pnotoya- 
PUT waaM Ml person 
infcreaud tn makeup, bmiooti- 
Pfcr- meddling, nslitoa and 
muac. Boat have good penan- 

amy aaa mw of mnnour and 
betaunM to learning make¬ 

up and phomraMiy. no 

PROJECT MANAGER 
i lOu « > :4 > a 11 n ki : Id; l rOi» 

3 month contract £6000 
Victoria 

Immediate start 
A Project Manager is required to control all 
aspects of a multi trade fitting am contract 
with a tight programme 

Daily attendance on site (including 
weekends where necessary) reporting to 
and liaising with diem at senior leveL Dally 
reporting 10 onr contracts director and stall 

imirwriiMp aiaflabflfty 

Please phane dire Hedge 
Constructive Interiors an 01-540 4454 
with experience and references. 

APPOINTMENTS PHONE: 01-431 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
3 London Wail Buildings, London Wail, London EC2M 5PJ 

Tel; 01-583 3533 orQ1-5BB 3576 

Telex No. S87374FaxNo. 01-255 3501 

An entrepreneurial position-scope for equity participation -opportunity to become Managing Director in48-60months. 

CJA MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS SPECIALIST 

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONSHOUSE 
£60,000—£110,000 

Applications are invited from canddates. aged 38-40 who have acquired a minimum of 2 years practical successful mergers and acquisitions 
experience, who know their way around the financial and tax aspects of disposal. The successful applicant vufl be responsible for working or? the 
disposal of companies in the £5 mBion to £50 mfilion range. This win involve the production of the information memorandum, identifying prospective 
buyers (often through estabfished intermediaries) aid the negotiation of the sale. A natural cofitorercialflaff. rahriiaracy; the abifity to ‘spot a poinf and 
an ability to negotiate in a conclusive manner is each key to the success of this appointment Initial remunetstionby wayoTbasic salary-f profit retatad 
earnings negotiable. E60.000-C110-000. Appbcafons m strict confidence under reference MAS4594/n; to the Managing Director __.-_.j- 
N.B. A further appointment exists for a Company Researcher, aged 25-30, remuneration, up to £30,000. Applications tostoat-confidence under 
reference CR4595/TT; to the Managing Director 

CAMPS ELL-JO HNST0N ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMBfT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED. 3 LONDON WALL BUILDM&S, LONDON WALL, 
LONDON EC2M 5PJ. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX; 887374. RAX: 01-256 8501. 'V 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 

International Management Consultants are looking for bright and ambitious 
applicants from 24 to 32. 

The ideal candidate should have 3 to 4 years business experience in 
manufacturing, production, logistics or supervision. Fluency in English is a 
must Knowledge of other European languages is an asset Candidates with 
knowledge of French and Dutch will be given preference. 

After an on-the-job training period, you will be able to apply proven 
management techniques for improving business performance in diverae areas. 
The position involves extensive travel but does not require relocation. You will 
rajwnsiSlity16114 opporturuty for raPid advancement in both earnings and 

Send your application and complete c.v. with salary history to Universal 
Communication, Chaussee de la Hulpe 122, &-1050 Brussels, under reference 

LAMBERHURST 
VINEYARDS 
GENERAL 
MANAGER 

Required for England's largest 
vineyard. Commercial and 

Marketing experience in Wholesale 
or Retail food, beverages or leisure 

industries an advantage. £1.0 million 
turnover. Directorship possible. 

Applications in writing to> 

K. McAlpine, 
The Ridge, 

Lamberhurst Down, 
Kent TN3 8ER 

Prestigious Swiss Consulting Firm with international operation: 
Productivity,.Marketing/Sales, Innovation tutf 

Quahty-Management) is offering a challenging opportunity ih 

Consultant 
The application should be 28 - 45 years of age with a good 
economical background (graduation as well as business 

ability to communicate 
with all. mmagemrat tevels isrequ^teT 

moderate) would be a real asset Toplm; 

This, outstanding position pays substantially with Jffinerous fiitiire 
pay mcreases and advancement based on 
do limits to the potential of tins ^ 

If interested please apply with fiili GV., telephone niimha^mid 
salary requirements to our German peS ^^ 

reJrSWftSPjfr*- F-A. Cikhart • T'*7 

Hi'iirv 

Spencer 
-i it Sons 

Firit ART AUC7(O'-i.fcRS 

Due to continuing expansion we require 
Experienced Valuers with an Auction 
Room background to work with our 

increasing number of Offices 
throughout the Midlands and North. 

Renumeration package by negotiation. 

Please reply in writing with CVL ux- 

SIMON PECK FRICS FSVA 

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS, 

20 THE SQUARE, RETFORD, NOTTS DM22 6QJ 

20 the SQUARE. RET.-ORQ. NOTTS DN22 dDJ 
TC;c;;hone: 0777 7SS533. DXAEKILIW: 0777 709290. 

8. HEAD CHEF *e CANTONESE DIM SfflL 

7. HEAB CHEF FOR CHINESE SEAFOOD. 
8. BEAD CHEF de JAPANESE CORSE. 

waiting staff S9300 per annum. 

PLEASE PHONE 01 S» 1951 MRS KWAN. 



THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 21 1988 o® 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

CLIENT OPERATIONS 
MANAGER 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Circa £18K 

' Bnrson-MarsteHei; the world's largest 
Public Relations consultancy is recruiting 

: a Client Operations Manager to farther 
. strengthen its London Operation. 

This new position represents a key 

' appointment within the financial area. 

-The successful candidate must be able to 
demonstrate the following: 

-•Excellent managerial ability 

Good communication skills with all 
levels of Management 

• A strong systems/accountancy 
-background 

Managing an enthusiastic, young 
; accounts team of 8 people, the candidate 
-. will initially become familiarised with our 

new In-House Computerised Billing 
System, and then seek to develop its 
systems and improve efficiency. 

Please apply in writing with CV to 
' Sue Knight, Burson-Marsteller. 24-28 

Bloomsbury Way; London WClA 2PX. 

Closing date for applications: 
29 April 1988. 

BursorrMarsteller 

Recruitment Manager 
Temporary Division 

c£20,000 + Car Negotiable 
Our cflent is a market leader In the field of 
ffoancial recruitment The company can 
demonstrate an impressive record of growth 
and ha^ an excellent reputation for both 
pwnnanent and temporary recruitment An 
outstanding'opportune exists for an 
a#pefiehced consultant to manage the 
aggressive expansion of the Company's 
Temporary Division. Supported by a 
substantial advertising programme you 
should offer a positive and innovative 
approach to business development In return 
you wiU find a strong management team, 
considerable opportunity for career 
development and an atmosphere where you 
can be yourself. Sounds excellent? It is. Are 
you? Apply confidentially, with C.V. to: 

Career Design Ltd (Ref: KRP1), 1 Grow eland 
Court Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EH. 

Racnnimera 
Consdums CAREER 

D E SI G N 

TRAINING IN 
MILAN 

Last year our Milan school helped Italian 
executives from 120 major companies to 
improve their communication stalls in 
English. We are looking for new trainers to 
expand our business over the next few years. 
Candidates should be graduates aged 
between 25 and J5, with enough commercial 
and professional experience to understand 
the zeal needs of our students, and enough 
training aptitude to give them the tools they 
need to work better in English. 

Starting salary (under review) is about 
£13^00, rising to £14,000 after six months, 
with 10 weeks holiday. 

If you are interested please send a CV. to: 

Ofivor Hfttert 
Cammg School 
4, Abingdon Read 
LONDON W8 fiAF 
ENGLAND 

Si 

Canning SjtL, 
Via Semeaa, 9, 
20133, MILAN 
ITALY 

r.i-iil/i JLl. 

If you're interested in a job where variety and 
individual freedom are more important than a 
high dtory, becoming a Conservative Agent could 
be just what you need. 

We need good organisers and commnmcatDEs, 
»d between 20 and 48, who are committed 
Conservatives innMng for a worthwhile job. 

Write (without CV) quoting this 
newspaper to: Ronald Id Bell, 
Conservative Centra) Office 
32 Smith Square, London 
SW1P 3HH 

SALES MANAGER 
SINGLETON BIRCH LIMITED 

is an okTestabBsbed independent 
company with a turnover of over tiu 
minion. The company engaged in 
quarrying, lime burning, transport ano 
agWrtiWnwil contracting invests heavily 
m modem production equipment and ^ 
is currendy diversifying H’s product range. 
Weare looking for an experienced sales 
indrwtrMrf background to succeed the c**5™*™?®861 

matkafing and sate and wiD jomonr small numagHneni 

Inmr 

An attaictive salary wffl be 0^^ 
non-contributory pension 
m and rekxatioo expenses where *eessar*^ 

Please apply in writing to ' 
Malta Seas Quanta, Barn**, South 
BN»«AE, 

Pensions 
Professionals 
Our client is an established major independent private centralised 
occupational pension fund, based in central London, with assets in 
excess of £2QOm, providing pensions to over 1,000 corporate member 
organisations, and some 10.000 current members. 
Continued growth, and current developments in the pension scene, call 
for the recruitment of a number of specialist key personnel to lead 
small, young teams responsible for the design, planning and presentation 
of new pension products, and for the administration of existing schemes. 

-The Rind offers clients a broad range of schemes, so its own employees 
gain very wide and varied experience, far more so than in most other 
pensions work. 

Scheme Planning-to £24,000 + car 
For the role of Head of Scheme Planning, candidates should ideally be 
graduates and PMI qualified, and possess first rate technical abilities in 
pensions together with well developed communications and present¬ 
ational skills. A high degree of professionalism and sound commercial 
instinct are essential. Applications are also welcomed from those wishing 
to work in this area but who may not yet have the managerial experience 
for this particular post 

Benefit Administration - to £22,000 
in Benefit Administration, a number of Section Heads are to be' 
appointed, preferably PMI qualified or well on the way to qualification, 
to lead small teams each responsiblefor a varied portfolio of clients. The 
work entails all aspects of scheme administration, and providing general 
guidance to employers and advice to individuals on benefit entitlement. 
These posts require a high level of technical pensions ability, ease of 
communication with ail sorts of people, and a commitment to quality work. 

This is an excellent opportunity for young pensions professionals, keen to 
further their experience, to join a fast expanding organisation which prides - 
itself on its professionalism and commercial acumen. 
Please apply with full details, quoting reference 1542, or telephone for 
further information, to: Roger Bull. Executive Selection Division, 
Binder Hamfyn Management Consultants, 8 St Bride Street; LONDON, 
EC4A 4DA. Tel: 01-353 3020 extension 240. 

BinderHamlyn 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

DIVISIONAL 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Construction Imfostiy 

A successful and growing public quoted company in the 

building products and construction industry requires a 

Managing Director to head its specialist contracting division. 

. ’Otis, is a challenging and.demanding position re-_ 

quiring a dynamic candidate with several years' proven 

experience at a senior level. A first-class contractor, you will 

also have thorough and sound commercial skills. 

Ini telly, you will be expected to manage the 

established companies in the division, implementing and 

crordmating a common strategy to increase profitability. 

AdcBtionaQy,you wiD be respmsibte for anytime 

This is a tong term position which will require commitment 

to ensure the division meets its targets and contributes to 

the Group’s excellent record of growth. 

This position offers an impressive remuneration 

package with the future prospect of becoming a member of 

the Group Board. The Company Headquarters are located in 

Hertfordshire. 

If this challenging and exciting position attracts 

you please reply In confidence enclosing full career details to 

BoxNo.B54 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF NURSING OFTHE UNITED KINGDOM 

SECRETARY 
RCN Scottish Board 

Applications ftothfelmportant post In Scotland are invited by the 
Council of the Royal Cotiege of Nursing. The Scottish Board, whose 
headquarters are in Etfinburgh, is responsWe for the work of the College in 
Scotland. The Secretary is accountable to the General Secretary of the 
Cottage and works dosely with the RCNScxrttish Board on ada^today 

Candidates must be registered nurses with considerable professional 
expertise and a commitment to the rote of the Collie as the professional 
organisation and hate union for nurses. 

This challenging post calls for wide managerial abffity evidencing 
skills in innovative thought, policy formulation, budgetary control and the 
motivation of others. 

The salary scale, whfch'awaite ttsanhual review currently stands at 
£23,176-£28,215 and there are excellent conditions of service. 

Rirtherdetailsand an application form may be tad from 
the Principal PenrennetPfftea; Royal College ofMureing. 
20 Cavendtai Square, London W1MQAB.W:QV4093333 
exL342. Tb arrange toran informal discussion cafl ext 33a 

Closing date for returned forms: Friday 6th May 1983. 
7J» RCN la an equal opporturiUes anpfayer 

SALES PEOPLE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS & FAX 

esuU-offentated and with a desire forregh Income 

YOU NEED US! 
Fbr an appointment ring ow Sates Diractoron 

01-2425979 

COSHER BEfiHBED HBST I 
SPEAK RIOT JAPANESE 
W—Ana. VMM BBiWan wMn 
Uur eonpiny. VflR u rrexmUt 
fcr m*a*w? md reaMvtog Japan- 
m uut» tan ahxn. esomng 
MMMNMUMh 

Stltty CtUHL 
Plan* write tos 

Pan Dyiwmte Ud, TriunpA 

in Raga* sf London in 

DISTRIBUTION 
CONSULTANCY 

O louche Ross 
Planned Warehousing 

BRACKNELL Up to £35,000 4- car 

Planned Warehousing is the rapidly growing specialist Logistics and Distribution Division of 
Touche Ross Management Consultants. 

We are seeking consultants at all levels. Successful applicants will be able to demonstrate a 
record of success in one or more of the areas below and will be self-motivated with excellent 
communications skills. At senior levels they must have experience in leading project team s and 
be capable of developing practical and economic solutions. 

• Logistics Strategy • Distribution and Warehousing Control Systems 
• Materials Handling and Automated Storage • Transportation Planning 

• Project Management • Building Consultancy and Design 

Applicants should possess a good first degree, be professionally qualified and in the age range 
30-45. If you consider that you are likely to meet our exacting standards then please write in 
absolute confidence with a detailed career resume and salary history, giving a daytime 
telephone number, to Michael Hurton (Ref: 2915). 

& louche Ross Management Consultants 
l*W Planned Warehousing Division 

Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR, Telephone: 01-353 8011. 

CONSULTANTS 

World-Class 
Consulting 

World-eless companies need world-class consultants. The 
challenges our consultants face in working with Fortune 100 clients 
require leading-edge skills and technologies. We are a U S 
company working extensively with clieals on an international basis. 
A London office has been established to support a significant 
expansion to our European clients. If you have: 

■ two or more years oi consulting experience or at least 6 years 
experience in any field, with management responsibility 

■ excellent interpersonal skills 
■ outstanding written and oral communication skills 
■ worked well on a team in a dimate oi excellence 

...then we may be right for each other. 

We are a firm of professional consultants from a broad range of 
academic and work backgrounds. We work in collaborative teams 
with our clients to achieve significant improvements in 
organizational performance 

We ize seeking individuals for both associate and management 
positions who can say yes to the above questions, and who have 
designed *nd delivered programs in at least two of the following 

■ Executive team building ■ Market and business analysis 
■ Implementation of MRP ■ Organisation design 
■ Composite quality yield. ■ Plant layout and design 
■ Corporate cultural change ■ Product development systems 
■ Systems analysis wnri design * Marketing/sales programs 
■ Information Systems 

Advanced degree is desirable, but practical work experience is 
weighted equally. We offer challenging work, opportunity for 
substantial professional growth, and. significant rewards based on 
performance. 

Relocation is typically not necessary. We work at client sites during the 
week, returning home each weekend. 

In the fust please write in complete confidence to our 
consultant: Philip Vignolte. PM Vignolas Associates, 37 Dover Street 
London, W1X3RB, using reference 29/2 and enclosing C.V. and 
compensation history- 

United Research 

Williams Financial Consultants 

DIRECT 
SALES PEOPLE REQUIRED 

To introduce HOSPITAL RECOVERY PLAN. 
Excellent earnings available to motivated people. 

e.g. One sale = £6 to £30 commission 
e.g. Five minutes per presentation 

e.g. Family group equals three sales in onepresentation. 
, Commission for 3 sales = £15 to £75. 

The parents pay for the first child only on the policy, 
all additional children are free on the policy. 

£400 P/W PART TIME approx 
£1000 P/W FULL TIME approx 

Ideal opportunity for brokers or person with medical background 
The client is covered anywhere in the world by Lloyds of London 
there are no medical questions asked whatsoever or a medical. 

TEL 061 766 8943 
between 6pm and 11pm 7 days a week 

Ask for Mr Williams. 

DONcT SIT AT HOME 
GIVE US A PHONE. 

ROBERTS WEAVER 
CONSULTANT DESIGNERS 

TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS 
£25-40,000 pa plus ear 

Roberts Weaver Design Limited is a leading design and technology 
consultancy company whose major areas of business are in Product 
and Interior Design and the design of Technology interiors. To 
continue our controlled and profitable growth we seek Consultants 
to expand our Technology Interiors team which is concentrated in 
the definition, design and installation of Deaflag Rooms in both the 
United Kingdom and overseas. To date we have been involved in 
more than 80 dealing room installations world-wide. 
We seek people with relevant experience In all aspects of dealing 
room tehnology, particularly In the areas of:- 

• INFORMATION DELIVERY SYSTEMS 
• DATA COMMUNICATIONS 
• VOICE COMMUNICATIONS 
• PC & LAN TECHNOLOGY 
• PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

If you have the appropriate experience and are a good 
communicator, energetic and capable of working with the most 
senior personnel in the financial institutions, then this is an 
opportunity to join an expanding company. 
Please write with full CV to Kevin Aeott at 
mans kwh. i wbbbbk she hr. low* vn w lan-Biua 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
London Coating Company part of the 
Wallcote Group of companies, market 
leaders in the textured coating industry, 
require to expand their sales force 
throughout the country, to service the ever 
increasing demand for their protective end 
decorative treatment to domestic prop¬ 
erty. Experienced Direct Safes Executives, 
and applicants without experience, but 
with a burning desire to succeed, should 
seriously consider what we have to offer. 

We Pay: 
Commission weekly (no retention). Bonus monthly 

We give: 
Company car (following induction period). 14-16 
confirmed appointments each week. Video assisted 
presentation 

We offer 
A potential £25K per annum. Continuous marketing 
& advertising programme. No cold setting 

We ask: 
100% commitment and a driving ambition to win 

Interested? 
Training courses start 18th, 25th April and 9th May- 

Ring Ron Ross between 9.00 am and 9.00 pm 
any day tiufi week on Freephone 0800 282535 

to arrange immediate and local interview. 

SALES 
CONSULTANTS 
COMPUTES RECRUITMENT <£18,000 

Compuvoc, leaders in Computer Recruitment are 

seeking bright, self motivated consultants to join our 
lively young sales teams. You will probably be aged 
22-30 years ideally with a Recruitment background 
and an exceDent telephone manner. A professional 
outlook and personal qualities of enthusiasm and 
determination are vital m this highly competitive 
market sector. * 

We offer o good bask salary, company car 
scheme and an excellent commission structure geared 
toward high achievers. 

If you feel you have the necessary quadras 
and are seeking a positive career move caH Martin 
Barry for more details and an informal chat 
Alternatively j©nd your CV. to the address below. 

IjiGOMpuvac 
rlliiiinitnn 66 Great Eastern Street, London EC2 

Telephone 01 -739 7000 Facsimile 01-739 0)59 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
OTE £35,000 + CAR 
Keen Ltd Is the leading manufacturer of high 
performance Novefl compatible fiteservere and also 
provides network equipment and services to the major 
corporate, banking, insurance and commercial sectors. 
Applicants tor these positions, preferably graduates 
with some business experience, should be mature 
enough to deal with people at board level and should 
also have a sound appreciation of microcomputers and 
their applications In the commercial world. 
First-hand experience of Novefl Netware aid the 
networking environment wfll afford a distinct 
advantage. 
Send your CV 
in confidence to: 
Michael Gagman 
Keen Ltd P0 Box 551 
Slough SL2 3TT 
Telephone 0487-822323 ■/"■ft 
after 7pm. IVBBS! I 

RCL GROUP 
SHOP FITTING DIVISION 

The retail sector has been one of the single largest 
growth markets in the past 10 years. To meet the 

continuing demand we are currently recruiting 
experienced Sales Professionals to join oar 

professional sales team We offer good basic salary, i 
company car plus excellent commission package. 

Terriotories are available throughout London and the 
South East. If you are aged 30 phis, please phone, in 

the first instance: 

Mr Vernon Chilcott on 
01-591 8044 

1988-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

NOW IS THE TU»E la consult 
os tar expert suuSHMBt and 
gaidance. Free tavchmt: 

• rare CAREER ANAUfSTS 
Z, r 90 GlotiCHUtr Pbu.Wl 

• • • 01-935 5452 (24 h») 

PART TIME 
ACCOUNTS 

PERSON 
Consultant surgeon's 

office based in Chelsea 
requires part time 

Accounts Person, for four 
half days per week, hours 

and salary negotiable. 
Tel 01 352 1301 

for details between 
9-1. 
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v oder ..Institutional Sales" Hire Starke? 
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Die 1870 gegrundete Commerzbank isf eine der 
fuhrenden deutschen Universalbanken-mit 

einer umfassenden Palette von Dienstleisfungen fur 
private und institutionelle Kunden, miteinem welt- 

weiten Netz von Stufzpunkten und Verbindungen. Die 
Hauptverwaltung der Gruppe befindet sich in 
Frankfurt, dem rasch wachsenden Finanzzentrum im 

Herzen des europaischen Kontinents. 
Institutionelle Anlegerwerden im Bereich Jnstitutio- 
nal Sales" durch Spezialisten der Commerzbank, im 
Bereich „ Portfolio Management" durch die Teams 
zweierTochtergesellschaften betreut. 
Geplantes Wachstum und ambitionierte Zielsetzun- 
gen fur die Zukunft sind der Anlafi, die Experten- 
teams weiter auszubauen. Vor diesem Hintergrund 
mochten wir Kontakt aufnehmen mif Professionals, 
die dynamisch und mobil genug sind, die Planung 
einer zukunftsorientierten BankzurGrundlage ihrer 
personlichen Neuorientierung und ihres beruflichen 
Fortschritts zu machen. 
Eine Tatigkeit auf dem Kontinent, in einer der attrak- 
tivsten Stadte der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, 
istohne Frage eine Herausforderung an alle Ihre 
fachlichen und personlichen Fahigkeiten. Es konnte 
aber genau das sein, was Ihnen das Tor zu einer 

entscheidenden bervflichen Verbesserung 6ffnet. 

Was wir, die Commerzbank, dazu beitragen: eine 

individuelle, klare Einsatz- und Karriereplanung, 
eine Menge Sicherheit, ein angenehmes Arbeits- . 

klima und die Gewifiheit, daB sich gute Arbeit und 
Einsatz hier in jeder Hinsicht auszahlen. Prufen 
Sie Ihre neuen Moglichkeiten bei der Commerzbank 

in Frankfurt am Main. Rufen Sie uns an: 

Herrn Dr. Heinz Hockmann,. 
Managing Director, Commerz International Capital 

Management GmbH, (Q69) 71 91 2225 HI? 

Herrn U. D. Bolstorff, 
General Manager, Institutional Sales der - _ 

Commerzbank AG, ({)69) 13 62 26 61f®} 

{wenn Sie wiinschen, rufen wir Sie zuruck). 

Oder schreiben Sie uns—z. H. Herrn Helmut Linderiati,- 
Commerzbank AG,Zentrale Personalabteilung, 
Postfach 100505, D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 was 
Sie bishergemachthaben und welche Vorstellungpn 
Sie fur Ihre Zukunfthaben. Vielleichtfinden wir eipe - 
gute Verbindung Ihrer und unserer Moglichkeiten. \ . • ■vrt. 

P. S.U. 

ROBAND holds a pre-eminent position in the U.K. as a 
prime contractor to the MOD and Is now expanding into 
world-wide markets with a state-of-the-art range of in- 
house funded military power supplies for air-borne, missile, 
ground and ship equipment. 

We seek highly experienced senior personnel to fill the 
following positions:- 

W i ifTTTnYj 

L.V. and E.H.T. SUPPLIES 

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL DESIGN 
DRAUGHTSPERSOHS 

P.C.B. DESIGH DRAUGHTSPERSOHS 
with C.A.D EXPERIENCE 

TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
First class salaries with appropriate fringe benefits are 
offered to successful candidates. 

If you enjoy challenging work and have the background we 
require, write, in confidence, outlining academic and career 
details to> 

The Managing Director, Roband Electronics Ltd., 
Chariwood Works, Chariwood, Surrey, RH6 OBU. 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING 

MANAGEMENT 
Range £25-30k + car + benefits 

Rcebok is a rapidly expanding and highly profitable company in the world of 
sports footwear and associated foods. Due to our phenomena! growth around the 
world, we are looking for two graduate level marketeers with ai least five years fineg 
sales/ marketing experience to build the business in two ke> regions:- 

Position 1 : Based in Bolton : Southern Europe and the Middle Eos: 

Position 2 : Based in Hong Kong : Japan and SE. .Asia Reporting the General 
Manager. Far East. 

You will be responsible Tor directing and co-ordinating the marketing of tire 
Recbok brand in the region, working with our local subsidiaries and our appointed 
distributors. 

The challenge - and potential of these regions is immense. Reebok is a highly 
entrepreneurial company, and you will enjoy the freedom to identify and develop 
new business opportunities. 

Both positions involve substantial overseas travel, and you must have the 
maturity and resilience to operate confidently in a range of business environments: 
the ability to motivate and manage distributors is especially important. A 
background in international marketing would be an advantage- 

salary will be supported by a comprehensive package of benefits including a 
generous performance related bonus. There is a housing allowance for the Hong 
Kong position. 

Please write with full career and salary details to The Personnel Managin', (RCBJ, 
Reebok Internationa] Ltd, Reebok House, SQverwell Street, Bolton, BLl 1PP. 

Reebok. Because life is not a spectator sport. 

MANAGER 
QUANTITATIVE SUPPORT 

Investment Performance and Evaluation 

Frank Rusm:11 lntemariurud is a leading consulting firm 
providing a range of strategy planning services to a 
select list of major clients on a global basis. The London 
office - part of a worldwide network - provides advice 
to many of the largest pension funds in the UK. 

Due to recent promotion they seek a Manager for their 
Quantitative Operations and Services Department, 
which collates, analyses and interprets investment 
performance data. The brief is to lead and develop 
the small team whilst overseeing the preparation and 
development of a wide range of regular and 
ad-hoc reports. 

An understanding of investment performance coupled 
with strong leadership skills and a flair for statistics will 
be essential: familiarity with computer modelling tech¬ 
niques would be ideal. Above all. they seek the maturity 
to improve reporting systems -and maintain good 
relationships with both clients and consultant staff. 

Candidates, probably aged around 30. are likely to be 
graduates of a numerate discipline who have gained 
relevant experience in a merchant banking or 
investment services organisation. 

Substantial salary and benefits will reflect the 
importance and seniority of the role in a company ' ^ 
where career prospects are excellent. 

Please send full career details to Alan Forrest, Strategic 
People Recruitment, The Range. Dockett Eddy Lane, Mm" 
Sheppcrton. Middlesex TVU7»>NT 
Tel: 0932 5<*3 21 3<“»67257. JUfL- 
(Evenings,'weekends on u62b 7-t9K7). I r 

«BBmn^BBiSrj?i47£G/C PEOPLE 
_R ECRU ITMENT 

Head of Administration 
£28,000 

—? 

The National Museum of Whies has just completed a 
fundamental review of its management and administrative 
systems. A new appointment, the Head of Administration, is 
now needed to pivot and co-ordinate the implementation of 
the radical changes resulting from this review. 

Reporting to the Director of the Museum, the Head of 
Administration, a member of the Senior Management team, 
will have overall responsibility for the finance, personnel, 
building and establishment functions. 

Candidates, perhaps in their forties or fifties will be graduate 
standard with ideally a professional management qualification. 
\bu will be experienced in general management and 
administration at the most senior levels and bring to the job a 
high degree of financial literacy, and the motivational skills 
essential to the successful implementation of change. 

The job requires inter-personal and management skills of a 
high order. The initial contract is for a period of 3 years. 
If you would Eke to apply please write with your C.V. 
(Ref5038) to Edwina Wright, F-E Inbucon Ltd, 
34 Grosvenor Gardens, r ---1 
UHidon swi w odh. p-jj Tnhnmn 

EVER SOLD 
INSURANCE? 

Completed good training course but found 
leads hard, or hours anti-social? If you are aged 
22-50 and can sun work soon in Central 
London weekdays 9-5, telephone immediately: 

R. Talbot 
01 27S 3726 or 01 278 3674 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
LONDON/HOME COUNTIES/CHY 

Prestigious Office furnishers in central London seek 
Sales Executives for the above areas. 

Candidates must be aged 24-45 yrs with successful 
soles track reccud- enthusiasm & ambition. 

Salary AJLE. 

Please send CV to Personnel Office 

HILL & NOYES 23 BRUTON STREET 
LONDON W1 

01 499 4254 

Search & Selection 

PR ACCOUNT ASSISTANT 
For prestigious financial PR/comrnunfcattons company 
backed by leading city institution. Position offers good 
career opportunity for enthusiastic candidate. 
Experience in accountancy, merchant banking, 
stockbroking or financial PR an advantage. 
SALARY £12-14,000 neg. 

Candidates should write enclosing theft- C.V. to> 
Mr R Cross 
BARNFATHER ASSOCIATES 
StamSxook House 
2-5 Old Bond Street 
LONDON W1X 3TB 

High Flying 
Recruitment 
Consultants 

£30,000 
You are a successful secretarial reenutmerrt 
consultant with at least two years 
experience, a visible track record and 
confidence in your ability to work on your 
own account 

We are a consultancy with a difference. Our 
consultants each have an excellent 
reputation in the secretarial market place and 
we believe professionals should be allowed 
to work to their high standards without 
interference. We offer the right people the 
advantage of running their own business 
within ours, which will provide all the 
administrative back-up necessary to ensure 
success. 

On budget earnings for temporary 
controllers and permanent consultants win 
be circa £30,000 per annum with no limits. If 
you are interested please 
apply with CV as individuals 
or in groups to Rowena 
Curchod, 3rd floor, 22-23 
Princes Street, London W.l. 

i|Mi I I I. .. 
u.Wki Mil'll 

CHARTERED 
SECRETARY 

WITH ENTREPRENEURIAL 
INTEREST 

We seek an experienced Chartered Secretary 
probably aged between 35 and 45, who can 
deputise for the Partners in a wide range of 
services, including Company Secretarial 
Services to many companies large and small, 
involving Board meetings, statutory and 
Slock Exchange requirements, pensions, 
insurance, leasing etc_, company formation 
mid searches, consultancy services for 
financial institutions and accounting services. 

The successful candidate can look forward to 
interesting career prospects which could lead 
to a partnership and financial involvement. 

Write with full C.V. to Michael McHatton 
FCIS. McHatton Stuttafoid Partnership, 
43 Grafton Way, London W1P 5LB 

WOULD YOU FIT 
INTO FINANCE? 

Some people fit into it very welL Especially young people 
who enjoy achieving and achieving fast 

We're looking Tor determined men and women aged 21- 
40 who can make ibe mow of all tire training and back¬ 

up a successful, expanding organisation like ours can 
provide. 

We're looking for dynamic individuals to join a highly 
professional team providing specialist advice on aD 
aspects of personal and business finance including 

taxation, mortgages, pensions and insurance: 

Wetc looking for motivated people who can take 
advantage of a superb career opportunity and who have 
the potential to join a management team after an initial 

period. 

Now, do yam think wan’d fit into finance? If yon do, 
simply phone Sebastian Scott on 01-734 8786. 

PALL MALL MONEY 
-MANAGEMENT- 

A subsidiary of the Chase De Verc 
(Pall Mall) Group of Companies offers 
vacancies for trainee consultants.. High 
income potential and real long term "career 
progression. 

For full details contact Martin Mullany 
on.01-931) 7242 or send C.V. lo: 
125 Pall Mall, London SW1Y5EA /C±N 

vgjOONDOWLtd 

FULLY EXPERIENCED 
FINANCE/LEASING ! 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
MANAGER 

Link Lease (London) Ltd are seeking a fuDy 
experienced Ftnaace/Tjaang Administrator to ut*1 
control of our finance company and generaTleasing 
operation. This position would ideally suit a branch 
Manager currently employed with a finance or 
leasing company. You wifi Heed experience with 
completion of general records and documentation 
and dealing witn corporate proposals and company 
accounts and information in respect of their funding 
and financial requirements. A gross package of 
around £30,000 pn. will. be offered to the right 
applicant together with other benefits. 

Ear an interview contact: 
Smith or Mr. L Mnfcmae 

Td: 02407 - 71401 till 7.00pnt 

rii'if n i VInr iiiiijiii i j i 

filllii 

reference; Tl/OHi/SE. 

ijlji V 

SALES MANAGER 
INTERNATIONAL 

REMOVALS 
tornuiL_OPPpR-riiNUY With majc 
International Moving Company based i 
London. SuccessfurcandiSte^r^^-- 

?SdPR°VEN 'eaderebip and dale 

' have a successful background in m 
International REMOVAL, HELOCATIOI 
or related fields, . 

aggressive markets 
progranbuo from the most imDrsssivi 
operational removal te^in a^T 

Remuneration win be based undi 
expenence and potential. ^ 

Contact Times - Box No. G6S . / ' 

bpwmmmmmr 
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HORIZONS 
A guide to 

career development 
GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

Managing the managers 
British management 

culture, saysan expert 

leans towards industrial 
Darwinism in which the 

fittest somehow 

survive and transmit 
their knowledge in the 

process. Godfrey Golzen 
reports on new measures 

rejx . 
agers. last Ap 
wide margin by which Britain 
was railing behind competitors 

imitft nmn»4i> <_,S_1__ 

For tutors, there is a week-long 
certification course which costs £500, but 
money may be the least of the commit¬ 
ments which employee are being asked 
to undertake. The recommended ratio of 
tutors to students is no more than 1:6 — 
equivalent to that between professionals 
and trainees in accountancy practices. 

The BIM envisages that formal full- 
time tutoring will take only a day a 
month, but the real demands on the time 
of line managers may be much greater. 

"It isn’t just a teaching rote”, says Mr 
Milbonow. "It's going to be a continu¬ 
ous process of guidance, mentoring and 
counselling.” 

Nevertheless, he does not believe it 
will be a distraction from the managers’ 
line responsibilities. He says that tutor- 

r* i' Uii 'M 
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«ij-li aiutzj. managers. 
Its message has spurred a proliferation of 
courses for Masters of Business Admin¬ 
istration, but The output will still fell for 
short of demand. 

Roger McCormick, director-general of 
the Association of MBAs, says that only 
12,300 of the 90.000 people who enter 
management roles each year have any 
form of business education. Further¬ 
more, relatively few of those who 
become an MBA enter industry, prefer¬ 
ring management consultancy and finan¬ 
cial services. 

Some question the practical value of 
what they regard as an academic course 
of study. British management culture, 

A management diploma 
studies a prerequisite 

says Mr McCormick, leans towards a 
form of industrial Darwinism in which 
the finest will somewhow survive and 
transmit their knowledge in the process. 

But the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment is now preparing a counter move 
by linking education to practice and to 
competency. 

"Competency is generally taken to 
mean a set of skills” says Graham 
Mill borrow, the BIM professional 
development director. "Bui it’s much 
more than that It’s a mix of attitudes, 
aptitudes and personal qualities which 
make up the underlying characteristics of* 
a manager. They're all closely linked. If 
one ingredient is missing, other com¬ 
petencies become less soundly based.” 

Some of these attributes sound largely 
innate, but the BIM contends that even 
those are capable ofbeing developed by a 
type of post-experience training not 
available in the academic world: coach¬ 
ing by tutors experienced in judging 
people as weH as business situations and 
drawn from line managers within the. 

own organization so that what 
I is also relevant to the culture in 

which they find themselves. 
To establish the content of such 

training, the BIM conducted a survey of 
branch chairmen about the competen¬ 
cies most in demand. This resulted in a 
list of some 28 topics, headed by a 
leadership, business planning, budgeting 
and managing change. 

The institute acknowledges the diffi¬ 
culties of applying absolute criteria 
among so may variables, so it has 
divided its new qualification, the Di¬ 
ploma in Management Practice, into 
Parts 1 and 2, each of six modules. 

The first six form a mandatory 
foundation course and include managing 
people, communication, problem solv¬ 
ing and interpreting financial data. In the 
second and longer part, students choose 
a further six from 12 options, such as 
negotiating, marketing and the manage¬ 
ment of change. 

There is also a precondition to Part 1: 
students must first have taken a diploma 
in management studies, or some equiva¬ 
lent accredited and theory-based course. 

The Practice Diploma does not in¬ 
volve passing exams; but rather repre¬ 
sents a general assessment of compe¬ 
tence in the various fields of study that 
are undertaken. But It is not an easy 
option, either for students or for the 
firms which agree to offer it. 

For students, the diploma, ideally 
taken over two years, involves some 
1,200 hours of work, the equivalent of 
seven full-time months. Study is envis¬ 
aged as being mostly a spare or part-time 
activity, though it also involves regular 
two-day assessment sessions and simula¬ 
tion exercises. 

The costs are quite high. The registra¬ 
tion fee for individuals is £800 for Part I 
and £L200 for Part 2. This covers student 
packs, distance learning materials and 
the assessment procedures. However, the 
BIM expects that the majority of its 
students will be sponsored by their 
employers, for whom there is a corporate 
rate offering economies of scale. 

_gation, grooming successors 
and appraising performance.” 

As for the argument that the benefits of 
management training often accrue to the 
next firm the trainee joins, having 
increased his or her value in the jobs 
market, he believes that employer- 
sponsorship of transferable qualifica¬ 
tions will before long come to be a 
benefit offered as a recruitment in¬ 
centive, like a transferable pension. 

He cites the example of accountancy 
practices which offer training without 
agonizing over the feci that they may 
lose some of their trainees to 
competitors. 

For students in medium-sized and 
small firms which feel that they cannot 
release executives for in-house tutoring, 
the BIM will also be conducting courses 

BIM courses held at 
regional centres 

at its own regional centres. There will 
eventually be an opportunity for free¬ 
lance trainers with an appropriate 
management background, but as yet it is 
too early to assess the demand. 

However, the response from member 
firms to the pilot programmes that are 

' now running has been enthusiastic. More 
than 1.000 executives have expressed an 
interest in becoming tutors for the new 
diploma, starting in November. 

The ultimate object of the BIM’s 
initiative is that the diploma will be one 
of the qualifying strands for becoming a 
chartered manager. 

The value of trying to professionalize 
management with a string of letters is a 
somewhat debatable issue, but there can 
be no doubt that the future of British 
industry depends on making managers 
more professional 

• The British Institute of Management 
Management House. Cottingham Road 
Corby, Northants NN17 ITT, 

SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

We are ana of the UfCS teacflng tbonnosat plastic 
injection mookJare, with MXttwkte sales arouid £4M 
and growing. 

Our expansion now requires the appointment of an 
ambitious sales executive, aged 24-27 years, who. 
having obtained a good groumflng in sales, feels reedy 
to settle Into a earner with a dynamic company where 
initiative and drive wfli be weB rewarded. 

He/she wS join a smattsates teamto handle OK and 
European safes moukted components to major 
manufacturers. Ranch or German hi essential as is a 
wttignem to trawl abroad. Knowledge of the ptaattos 
industry. must desirable, to toes important than 
professionalism, drive and a single minded entttustawn. 

successful appfcamwH report cSrediy to the Sales 
Director. 

The financW package wn indude a good satary, car, 
pension schema and private health insurance, 
promotion prospects am exceient 

Write with e.*. to Derid Leigh, Sale* Director, 
Heatey Moukflngs United, Wohrartaraptoo Road, 
Oldbury, Wariey, Wet Mdbttda B®fl 4RJ 

...aworfcUsader 

SOUTHERN 
AREA 

MANAGER 
Mr (Me WMeto tatof Pmtam eStZJKB - Cm 

Pi wan experience at ms^emeot level In meltr 
rental (xxnpany or substantial Oeafer-baeed 

rental operation essential. Trie preferred 
cmdfdatoweim* a thorough imleistandlng of 
llie busmeeaeepeetornentel.be a good 
eonanankatermat wtamg to amataxtaneheiy 
writ*, Southern England 

The suocess&jl candidate wS be part of astral 
teamed epedabatB Involved from the outaet In 
the deeolopment of a national dealer based 
nnmupmmkHiThktlaeenaOenamganl 
pemmrnftaoaeroppormitynWian 
ueMMiedendaridelfieepeiriednanagemeia 

eetvlcas organisation. 

An anmcthmmmjna*trikmpadaage mattered 

endeasktancB with retocerion writ be 
considered If re^dred. 

Please submit fun CV in MSS18 
comuencetoMdsaCamlSniriK 
Group Adnenstntiion Manager, > 
NetamkOmah Chantry House. 
SundcnfkmL Houghton Reg*. : 
BetOotriabbeUJSSJL ranrauw 

Commercial 
Development 

Manager 
Excellent Salary + Car 

Wilmslow, Cheshire 

Wh'rtecroft pic is a highly successful, rapidly developing 
group, operating in the textiles, building supplies, lighting and 
property develoment sectors. 

Your responsibility is to contribute to our strategic 
development by identifying, (-searching and participating in 
future acquisitions and by providing market research services 
and advice to the senior management of group companies. 

Probably a business graduate (Economics/MBA), aged 
30+, it is likely that you will have had experience of business 
development and strategic planning within a PLC. This is an 
extremely visible position, with a high degree of involvement 
at Director level; first class communications skills are 
therefore essential. 

Benefits are those expected of a large group and include 
relocation expenses, where appropriate. 

Please write, with full personal and career details to: Dr R J 
Gait, Group Personnel Manager, Whrtecroft pfe, 5f Water 
Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5BX. 

WHITECROFT 

. RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Kmghtshridge to 14k + benefits 

and twoye**+exp» 

Pall Jacqwaline Labron* on 

INSPECTORATE 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Circa £30,000 p.a. + bonus + car 

Inspectorate Griffith is one of the leading international 
corrtF>anies involved in the inspection and analysis of 
commodities, minerals and metals. Customers include major 
producers and consumers of commodities as well as 
government agencies throughout the world. 
A general manager is required for our Witham H.Q. reporting 
directly to the Divisional Director. 
Responsibilities wifi tnclude:- 
- day-to-dav operational management of the Company 
—administration and financial control working within 
Inspectorate Group policies 
—liaison with other inspectorate overseas companies in areas 
of mutual interest. 
Applicants must have experience in managing a business 
within the service industry sector, a knowledge of inspection. 
procedures would be preferable but not essential. Equally, 
important is the ability to motivate and lead a small 
management team. 
Please write with fell C.V. to: 
R.D. Elliott, Group Personnel Director, 
Inspectorate UK Holdings Ltd,. 
Loddon House, Loddon, Norfolk NR14 6JQ. 

A 
CAREER 

IN 
UNDERWRITING 

GERMAN SPEAKER 
CITY 

Ilte Through'Ransport Club is the world's 
largest and most experienced insure'of the 
container and unit load industry. Continuing 
growth leads to a requirement for an underwriter 
who will join a European area team in London and 
specialise in operations in the German and Central 
European market 

Your responsibilities will include extensive 
liaison with clients and brokers with the object of 
servicing existing accounts and generating new 
business. You will be expected to acquire 
substantial knowledge of the Central European 
business environment together with an 
understanding of insurance and the transport 
industry. A significant amount of European travel 
mil be required. 
You must offer 
• education to degree level preferably in law or 

business studies ^ 
• fluency in German " 
• negotiating and presentational skills 
• commercial flair combined with numeracy and, 

if possible, computer literacy 
If you are in the age range 24-28, have 

experience of or an interest in, the transport sector 
and wish to be associated with a prestigious and 
expanding business please send fell educational 
and career details to:- 

Richard Scambler, Personnel Director. 
THOMAS MILLER & CO., 

International House, 26 Creechurch Lane, London EC3A 5BA 
Telephone: 01-283 4646 

f —Berlitz 1 

MANAGEMENT 

Expanding International Company, 
specialising in language services to 
companies, seeks articulate dyna¬ 
mic graduates for career positions. 
Candidates should speak at least 
one European language and ideally 
have had some sales experience in 
the service sector. They should also 
be prepared to take up branch 
management positions in the 
Midlands or North of England, 
probably within a year, after gaining 
appropriate experience mamly in 
sales in London. First year earnings 
will be within a range of £10,000- 
£12,000. 
Written applications only should be 
sent with a CV to: Roland Morgan, 
Berlitz Schools of Languages, 
London W1A 3BZ. 

A CAREER IN 
RECRUITMENT 

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS IN SURREY, SUSSEX, 
MIDDLESEX AND HAMPSHIRE. 

ARE Y0D THE mffT PEOPLE HEADING IN 
THE TOONff DIRECTIONS? 

As the UK's trading spreatig recruitment 
cnnnltnicy, we ream highly morivned graduates 
who, having chosen an accountancy path, now long 
tat early responsibility, remuneration based on 
results rather than length of sendee and genuine 
pmtyMfTg fnr m rhr thmT nrrm. Due to 

die launch of our new FUBUC PRACTICE 
DIVISION in the Home Counties, we seek to 
rearm tad fully tzam more of the sane throughout 

the region. If any of the concept* in this 
advertisement, 'sound right? or you would like to 
find oat outre about these emtiog and challenging 
fTTT opoammiries within s rapidly expanding 
company. Please call Fay Bhbop, General Manager 
• Public Practice -Home Counties Division on 0483 
64692 or write to her at the address below. 

Accoonbacf 
Personnel 

72/74 High Street, 
GnfttfonTGUI SHE. 

The Medical College of 
St.Bartholomewcs Hospital 

(University of London) 

West Southfield, London EC1A 7BE 

DEPUTY 
k=m.- Tarawa 

SALARY c £25,000 
Appflcaflons are invited for this new post which 

SCOPE AND 
INVOLVEMENT 

Assistant Administrator 
£11(500 + fares paid 

Opportunity to join e wed known Oty organisation and 
aibehlnd the scenes erf International equity rcmriurt*. 
You w9 assist wtth admin for a host at Stand** 
comitttaea - hanc*w htfi level communication, attend 
nigetl»ra!dndt agendas and compile mlntXas. Leave the 

Aroeaidfla boas who wB Inwtva you tarty. BsseftWH 
ar« a Dograe or'A'Lawto. an Wereet In ftwtce. **ora 
admin rapertaneeand the et*y to write.a concise report 
and ccmnunicato ariedMy. Ago 23-30. 

LOVE + TATE 

SENIOR RESEARCHER 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH IN 

FINANCIAL SERVICES SECTOR 
An international Executive Search firm operating exclusively in the 
financial services sector is seeking to appoint a senior researcher for 
its London office. 

The researcher will be responsible for building up and maintaining 
the relevant data base ana establishing and developing contacts at 
high levels in the investment banking, investment management, 
broking and other related areas. 

Candidates should possess analytical and persuasive skills and have 
previous experience in the financial services sector or a related field. 
Ideally, candidates should have a University degree and be in the 
25-35 age range. Fluency in a Western European language would be 
usefiiL Remuneration for the right candidate will be generous and 
career prospects excellent 

Apply to: 

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
THE WHITNEY GROUP (EUROPE) LTD 

30 ST JAMES’S ST 
LONDON SW1A 1HB 

01 925 1099 

ENGINEERING 

AMOCO CHEMICALS U.K. LIMITED 

Sales and Service 
Engineer 
Duties will include sales of our production and stimulation chemicals. 

The succesful candidate should possess a Degree or HNC in 
Chemistry/Chemical Engineering and have 5-7 years’ onshore and 
offshore oilfield experience in crude oil and produced water chemical 
treatment You should have gained technical experience and have 
proven ability in the evaluation and application of chemicals to control 
corrosion, scale, emulsions, etc, in oil and produced water operations. 
Field experience in squeeze applications of scale inhibitors is of 
particular importance. 

An aptitude and ability in the processing of documentation with attention 
to detail and follow-through is essential. Preferably with a strong sense 
of setf-motivaton and independence, combined with a high degree of 
common sense, you should be wiffing to work offshore in me North Sea 
and to travel throughout the U.K. and Europe. In this respect a second 
European language would be an advantage. 

The position, based in Aberdeen, carries a competitive salary and a 
range of benefits commensurate with the qualifications and experience 
required. 

Potential candidates should apply in writing, or telephone for an 
application form to reach us no later than April 27, 1988. 

Nigel P. Boos, Amoco Chemicals U.K. Limited, 
Wood Environmental Centre, 
Greenbank Cressnt. 
East Tuilos, 
Aberdeen AB1 4BG 
Telephone (0224) 872667. 
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BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY ,, 
MAJOR 

INSURANCE 
GROUP 

I.C.S.A. QUALIFIED 
(OR PART QUALIFIED) 

Aged 21-25 Years 
COMPETITIVE SALARY AND 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS 
We are currently recruiting on behalf 

of a major Insurance Group, a Senior 

Assistant for the Legal Services Unit at the 

Head Office of its holding company in the 

City of London. 

If you have passed the I.C.S.A. Part III 

examination or above in the company 

secretarial stream, are a^ed 21-25 years, 

enjov working as pan of a team, are well 

organised and methodical and able to work 

to tight timescales, we would like to hear 

from you. 

To discuss this opportunity further, please 

contact Liz Robins at Badenoch & Clark 

on 01-5S3 0073 (24 hours). 

OUR CLIENT IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER. 

SYSTEMS 
ACCOUNTANT 

£20,000 + 
Our client is a market leader in the 

provision of news retrieval systems. They now 
require a qualified accountant to develop their 

computer based financial reporting system and 

provide a systems support role. Candidates will 

have extensive involvement in maintaining the 

efficiency of information systems and must 

have the ability to work to strict deadlines and 

the initiative to succeed in a demanding role. 

COMPANY 
ACCOUNTANT 

£22,000 
A qualified accountant aged 27-30 with 3-5 

years PQE is required by this large engineering 

group. 

The successful candidate will take 
responsibility for running the accounts 

department, production of statutory accounts 
nr.bv.mr..7*m11 h«■ -&i■ m 
further development of the computer systems 
and involvement in joint venture projects. 

For details of either position, please contact 
Jayne Smith, David Fyles, Hugo Hunt or 
Sue Handley Jones on 01.-583 0Q73(24hours). . 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
£20,000 + Bens 

Our client is a major leisure group with 

household name subsidiaries. Their requirement 

is for a young qualified accountant with 
experience of planning and analysis or with 

excellent audit experience gained in public 

practice to undertake a varied role in their West 

London head office. 

Successful candidates will be excellent 

communicators capable of making a significant 

contribution to the business development of the 

group and its operating companies. 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANTS 
£23,000 +Bens 

We are recruiting, on behalf of this pic with 

international interests, several young qualified 
chartered accountants making their first move 

out of the profession. 

Candidates, who should be graduate ACAs 
with excellent academic backgrounds, will be 

seconded to line positions in operating 
companies after an initial period at head office. 
These positions represent unique opportunities 
for first class candidates on their way to senior 
management roles within the group. 

For details of either position please contact 
Jayne Smith, David Fyles, Hugo Hunt or 
Sue Handley Jones on 01-583 0073 (24 hours). 

ASSISTANT CHIEF 
accountant 

to £24,000 
Our client is a small but .expanding General 

Insurance Company whose growth has : 

necessitated the appointmentof mew y 

recently qualified chartered accountant. ■ • . • - 

Working in a highly 
environment, the applicant must have gwrf PC 

experience and an ability to supervise staff- - 
position wiD ultimately involve die individual in , 

overseeing all dav to day financial, management : ■ 
and investment accounting, and taking an active - 

role in the management of the company.- 

PROJECT ACCOUNTANT 
£25,000+Excellent benefits 

An outstanding opportunity has arisen for a 

newly/recently qualified accountant to join the j 

International Division of a major financial 

services group. 

The role will concentrate on die expansion, - 
investigation and improvement of operations in 

Europe. There are plenty of opportunities for .; 
travel and assignments vary in duration and 

content. If you are innovative and adaptable ana . 
keen to join a fast moving company, we would. . 

like to hear from you. \ 

For details of either position, please; cpntact.- 
Liz Robins on 01 -583 0073 (24 hours). 

LONDON • BRIGHTON • READING BADENOCH & CLARK BIRMINGHAM • MILTON KEYNES 

THE RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 
16- T B NEW BRIOGE STREET. BLACKFRIARS. LONDON ECaV 6AU 

THE RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 
16-18 NEH BRIDGE STREET, BLACKFRIARS. LONDON EC4V 6AU 

THE REOSUn'MENTSPECIALISTS 
6 LLOYDS AVENUE, UONOONEC3N3AX. 

FINANCIAL ANALYST - FILM INDUSTRY 
London ACA/ACMA 26-29 c£23K + Car 

We have been retained by a major US Corporation, one of the most 
respected names in the film industry. With substantial interests in 
both production and distribution, they have consistently enjoyed 

outstanding successes with a series of award winning releases. They 
are committed to maintaining their position as a leading force within 
a dynamic and volatile market-place. 

A rare opportunity has now arisen for a recently qualified accountant, 
of exceptional ability, to take up the position of Assistant to the 
London based Managing Director of their International Operations. 
Prime responsibilities will include assessing the financial 

performance of two joint ventures, analysing significant trends and 

variances and reporting to offices in Amsterdam, New York and 

Los Angeles. As the role will require extensive liaison with various 
business areas, applicants must be able to demonstrate considerable 
powers of tenacity, diplomacy and confidence in dealing with a wide 

range of individuals. 

The successful candidate is likely to have gained post-qualification 

experience within a demanding commercial environment and be 
capable of developing a career to Board level on an international scale. 

Interested candidates should contact Patrick Johnson on 

01-930 7850 or write enclosing brief details. 

ROBERT ♦ WALTERS • ASSOCIATES 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

iMHiiS Hayuuirkei London Swiy 4RF Telephone: oi-n.w»7K5i i 

Accountancy 
Personnel 
Placing Accountants Bst 

NEWLY QUALIFIED 
CITY £22,00 + CAR 

This leading international investment bank offer unrivalled career 
opportunities to the newty qualified accountant seeking a first move 
from public practice. 
With initial responsibilities encompassing financial and 
management reporting direct involvement will ensue In dealing with 
future acquisitions and investment appraisal. For the commercially 
aware high achiever full banking benefits support this role. Ref; 
CK/247 

9 Eastcheap, EC3 Tel: 01-626 0666 

GROUP ACCOUNTANT 
-CONSTRUCTION 

CENTRAL LONDON £20,000 Neg + Car 
Major construction group offers superb career prospect, through 
Head Office line management or Controllership of a subsidiary, to a 
qualified Accountant with commercial acumen. 
Initially, exposure will be to group financial controls, treasury, 
systems development and property management, with early line 
responsibility. 
Generous package includes fully-expensed car, BUPA and sports 
dub. Ref; C405 

106 Baker St, W1 Tel: 01-935 1493 

ACCOUNTS 
EXECUTIVE 

Accounts and Export Executive required for 
a Company dealing in oil and marine related 
products which is geared for the Middle 
Eastern market and particularly Iran. 

Experience in accounts, product and 
standardisation and sourcing of related 
materials is required. 

It is essential for the applicant to have 
experience within the Middle Eastern market, 
both to maintain the Company's existing 
contacts and to establish new dlents. 

Accordingly, the applicant should be able to 
travel regularly and freely to the Middle East 
and Iran and be fluent in Farsi and English. 

Salary - upto £15,000. negotiable + a 
generous bonus. 

Please apply in writing, with CV to 
Miss V Halls, Tecnavel Limited, 
10 Carteret Street, London SW1H SDR. 

FINANCIAL/ 
MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANTS 

London EC1 G£20,000 + Car + Benefits 

Our client is a well established London-based 
Restaurant group which is moving through a 
period of rapid expansion and restructuring 
following a number of recent acquisitions. 
With expansion set to continue and the 
likelihood of a listing later this year the group 
is seeking to strengthen its financial 
management team by recruiting two 
Chartered Accountants, preferably with recent 
commercial experience, to be responsible fora 
wide range of financial, budgetary and 
accounting matters. 

The ideal candidates will have initiative, will 
be ambitious and self-motivated, and will 
have an ability to communicate at all levels. A 
good working knowledge of computerised 
accounting systems would be required. 

Please apply in confidence with CV and 
daytime telephone number to: 

Neil Summer, Gerald Edelmen 
25 Harley Street London WIN 2BR 

N.KENT 
to £22,000 + reiocn. 
EafMtencad Acraunmuftn <0 

Col John BoMisn urganOy on 

01-387-5400 
(eve* 0474-874473). 

Or writs to him se 

Financial 
Selection Services, 

Gordon Street, 
London WC1 HO AN. 

CREDIT ANALYSTS 
£15-18,000 

ReqiJfed by International 
Bank. Proven crectt skflb 

e8sanbtf. ExcBKent 
prospects, bnnwdats 

Td 01238/239 
Marsha’s 

Recntitmed Services 

FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE 

CLERKS 
£10-15,000 

Required by major 
ImamacHul Bank. 

Teh 01480 5516 
ext 238/239 
Marsha's 

Beqnlpneaf Services 

GRADUATE TAX 
TRAINEES 

SALARY £9,500 
We are a rapidly expanding firm of 

Accountants with an individual identity and 
independent outiook. 

Our fox practice has experienced significant 
growth during the last few years and is 
currently seeking quality graduates to 

contribute to its further development ond 
expansion. 

If you share our outlook we con offer you a 
stimulating and rewarding coreer. 

You wifi work under the guidance of both 
Partners and Managers and will afeo be 

encouraged to study for a formal tax 
qualification using the firm’s own Training 

Department. 
if you are ambitious and think you have the 

necessary intellectual ond interpersonal skilb 
please write, with a comprehensive CV. to 

PAULA MANNING, 
LITTLEJOHN FRAZER, 

2 CANARY WHARF, LONDON E1495Y. 

FINALIST 
City £18,000 + car 
Exceftm opportunity lor ACCA/CIMA finaOst to Join tnte 
prestigious muMnattonal PLC software house. Your Met wil 
inefejoe supervision of the financial and management accounts 
functions and statutory accounts. Preparation of reports tor the 
board end adhoc profitability studies. (Me Of soptxsticatsd 
systems Endudng spreadsheets. 

Please caU or write ta 

THE HAHLTON PARTNERSHIP 
ft Oxford Street London W1 
Tel: 01 43* OiTS (dec Cana) 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

ENegotiable 
Financial Selection Services is one of the 
fastest growing and most successful 
companies in the field of financial 
recruitment. We provide a highly professional 
service to a wide range of companies 
including the major US and UK banks and 
blue chip multinationals as well as smaller 
companies aiming for the USM. 

Continued growth has created the need for 
an additional consultant. We are seeking a 
young, highly motivated Individual who will 
probably have some accountancy experience 
or previous recruitment experience. You will 
receive full training, if required, and you will 
have every opportunity to progress and to 
share in the success of our dynamic and 
professional organisation. 

For further details contact Helen Richards 
or Paul Goodman on 01 387 5400 (or 0442 
85394 out of hours) or write to the address 
below: 

SELECTION 
SERVICES -*• 

Drayton House, Gordon Street, Bloomsbury, 
London WC1H 0AN 

Telephone; 01-387 5400 Fax; 01-388 0857 

rfJtoam financial 

SERVICES 

We would like to talk to individuals looking either to 
move into Financial Services or to consolidate on 
existing career. If you have good experience in this 
field (especially mortgage and commercial loons) or 
simply fed you are able to service the public in this 
capacity we would very much like you to contact us. 

We are especially interested in hearing from 
Graduates. 
Please contort . -> 
Bertram Croup ! 
Banking IMriskm 
on 01-283-3464. >| 
A mmbfr qf Task Am PLC ‘“T_1 

ACCOUNTANTS/BOOKKEEPERS 

ACCOUNTS CLERKS 
Experienced people required fora variety of permanent 
and temporary positions throughout London, Thames 
Valley and Midland areas. 
Please apply ra;- 

ACC0UNTANCY TASK FORCE LTD 

6 Broad Street Place 

Blomfield Street LONDON EC2M VAN 

Or Telephone LONDON 01628 7931 
READING 0734 599839 

BIRMINGHAM 021643 5241 

"Audit/Accountancy posts 

with a prestigious 

international organisation 
Established by the British Government over ! 50 years ago and . *f 
rwristeredas a Public Corporation in 1980. The Crown Agentt_uniQue , 
expertise and wealth of experience now provides commercial, financial 
and professional services to overseas governments and public-, 
organisations. We are presently seeking two more people to join our . •- 
Head Office team who are based in Sutton; 

Audit Manager 
circa £16,000 
You wffl be reporting to the Group Chief Internal Auditor and .whm ' 

n^siging him in his role as Compliance Officer; However ■ _ 
your principal responsibility will be to supervise; the adnmusteitiqti of- 
audits and special investigations, and the .work: may involve occasional^ 
short-term travel as you visit clients on a world-wide basis.' . T' 

You should either hold a recognised accounting/audh qualification, or 
have at least 3 years* relevant experience. Familiarity with computer, 
aided audit work and techniques is essential along with sound 
supervisory abilities. 

Financial Accountant 
circa £16,000 
Reporting to me Lrroup rmauiuu nuuuuuuu, yvu wbauifwuoMww- 
for the preparation of annual statutory accounts, subsidiaries’ ... 
rnpnagpmpnt/fm;inrial accounts and associated taxation matters. - 

Probably in your mid-twenties or thirties, you will ideaUy hold a 
recognised accounting qualification although finalists with . 
approximately S years’ related experience-will be considered. An in-, 
depth knowledge of computerised accounting systems (preferably both 
mainframe and micro) is essential as are strong communication and 
man-management skills. 

There are opportunities for career progression within crar successful, 
international company and the diverse range of activities undertaken, 
offers ambitious people wide scope to further develop their skills. 

Salary packages include generous leave allowance and a non¬ 
contributory pension scheme. .... 

Please send a full CV to Ms I Gebhardt, Personnel Officer, or ring 01- 
643 3311 exL 3204 for an application form and job description. 

Cosing date will be 26th April 1988. 

Crown Agents 
The Crown Agents for Overseas Governments 

& Administrations, Personnel Division, 
- St. Nicholas House, St Nicholas Road, 

Sutton, Surrey SMI 1EL 
The Crown Agents is an equal appartmritks employer. 

Management Accountant 
international Publishing Company : 

We are an expanding International Publishing Company and we reoutn^arv 
expenenced Management Accountant who wilT ffflSyie^ageTupTS^: 

whLfn^ corIent Precasts with reappraisal’ 

tariSdto *?» B seeking to be feebly 

53WS Candidae 

significantly to further developments. W methods but to contribute 

The successful candidate will have arninmi op ,wn.- .—. ■ 
appointment end will be emhusfeafc to^S/to 

The salary, which will be determined hv th» 
competitive and reflect the importanAt^|f^ine^^J" 

Please write with full c.V. to: 

Charles J L Smith 
Orbis Publishing Limited 
Griffin House 
161 Hammersmith Road 
London. W6 8SD 

HAYLES & PARTNERS 
Leicester Chartered Accountants 

ova: Ibe <fovdqped^ 

Our partners and staff *“aBonaf and; 

We are seeking two qualified accountants. 

An AUDIT MANAGER to assume » hidh h. r 
with our larger private wm^rfients^^a^raso 
for our managing partner. “ ris*SOI 

Young Accountants with commercial flair 
write to me with Me. v. 
progression m this busy general practu^^®31111 

Geoff Banks, .39. Castle Street, Leicester LEl swn 

rent involvement 
al assistant: 

Y are invitiedro 
scope for career': ] 



tEYWES 

y posts 

oisauon 

-r •■s-araa; 

01-481 4481 BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 01-481 4481 

Expro Group Limited 

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

cUvme tolncitode thr®u8h ® wholly-owned trading subsidiaries, 
recruitment consuhanteC?Sr^l!° ^ <^?nd 8®* industry, contract catering, staff 
head office, there are dEsig1 consultants. As well as the Norwich 
nrrv>np^w AbCTdeen, Great Vannouth and London which process 
accoun^ng uuormanon and therefore wifl require periodic visits by the Controller. 

ofa the Financial Controller will be one 
be expected to make a significant contribution to the 

devdopment and success of the busmess as well as being in owraUcontrol of the accounting 

j^SR*** taifS? «"“"** (ACA or AOCA) and 

but .the 
mid where annliniM. '*-w war. x'-ejucauuu expenses wrn oe 
pato wnere applicable. The Company is an equal opportunities employer. 

Please apply in wriring with full CV to: 
Mr. SJ.WetheraU, 

EDMUND R. GIBBS & CO„ 
46 St Gfles’, Oxford 0X13LT 

i ACCOUNTANT 
c£16,000 + Benefits 
Part qualified ACCA/ICM A. Person 
required by a City based insurance brokers. 
Applicant. must have management and 
comptAar- knowledge. 

fOrimmediate interview call 

‘ ^70 7365 or 01-471 5946 

ACCOUNTS ASSIST 
INVESTMENT CLERK 

C £15,000 
A mall gqmwliqf; Tnw-ttwient P/wnpatiy hawf in IfmgKie- 

abodeafiqg wnh investment ndministratiofl. This position 
offias dear career prospects. 

FUr details tel Angos Watson oa 01 929 1281 

CREDIT MANAGER 
Orpington, Kent c£15,000 

Our CHcnt is one of the UK's leading rnanufaentrers 
for the phanpacemical industries, who through 

continued expansion now seek a high calibre Credit 
Manager to join lfaeir management i«n» 

The ideal candidate will be aged 30*55 years, and 
able to assume sole responsibility for the group's 
enure credit control fbncuon. In depth international 

credit control experience gained within a 
multHanrency environment is essential, as is the 

ability to liaise effectively at bD levels. 
A generous benefits package is also offered reflecting 

the importance or this appointment 

Please reply in confidence to Uada Qnstd oa 
01-300 4446 or Gary Laurence on 01-242 0509, or 

write to either of them at Selected Accounts 
PtaHMtnd, Z04 Station Bead, SUcap. 

Kent, DAI 7DE. 

BANKING/ 
CITY 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
City £25-£40,Q00 + Car + Mtge 
Our dienes, many of the major UK and US banks 
are expanding their Corporate finance Teams. 
You will be involved in mergers, acquisitions, 
fund raising, management buyouts etc. in an 
international environment. You must either be a 
qualified accountant or have relevant ex¬ 
perience. ReftJB 

FINANCE MANAGER 
Gty £22-00,000 + Car 
One of the City's most prestigious stockbroking 
firms seeks to recruit a new finance manager. 
Reporting to the F.D. you will lead a small team 
responsible for all financial reporting for the 
firm's UK operations. Excellent opportunities in 
a range of areas. Ref: HF 

SYSTEMS 
Gty c£25,000 + Mtge 
This major financial services group is seeking an 
ACA to join the management team of their 
systems development function. You will have 
responsibility for a range of important and 
sensitive projects which wilt impact heavily on 
profit potential. Progression co senior financial 
management roles. Ret PG 

HQ 
ROLES 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
C London £25,000 + Car 
This major high growth UK owned multi¬ 
national seeks a high caEtore ACA for their 
group H.Q. Working closely with Board mem¬ 
bers you will be responsible for forecasting, 
planning, projects, acquisitions and sophisticated 
financial reporting to UK and US requirements. 
Excellent promotion prospects. Refc DR 

GRQUP FINANCE 
C. London c£25,000+Car 
Leading international blue-chip organisation has 
a new opportunity within Group H.Q. Respon¬ 
sibilities indude analysing and interpreting Group 
results, consulting and advising to Director level 
on accounting and reporting matters and pro¬ 
viding a significant input to various ad hoc 
projects. Excellent prospects. Ref: MM 

For further information on these and 
other career appointments call HOWARD 
FOSTER or DAVID RUSH on 01-387 5400 
(out of hours0474 874321) or write to:- 

BUSINESS 
PLANNING 

BUSINESS ANALYST 
C. London £23-£26,000 + Car 
Leading International import and distribution 
organisation seeks a high calibre accountant for 
a position within the analysis division. The role 
involves financial analysis of all aspects of the 
business and it’s operations, feasibility studies, 
investment analysis and strategic planning for 
the group. Ret HF 

PROJECT ACCOUNTANT 
C. London to £25,000 + Car 
Group HQ of leading leisure company seeks a 
high-calibre graduate ACA/ACMA. You will be 
involved in developing financial/business/ 
strategic plans for the group and operating 
divisions as well as other ad hoc financial 
projects. Reft SK 

OPERATIONS ANALYST 
Middx £23,000 + Car 
As a member of a small professional team you 
will be involved in analysis of brand performance 
and appraisal of new business activities for this 
leading f-rrLcg. group. Excellent career develop¬ 
ment opportunities and extensive liaison with 
operational directors. Ref: PG 

Financial Selection Services, Drayton House, 
Gordon Street, London WC i H OAN 

DIRECTORSHIP POTENTIAL 
Stockbroking 

A highly ambitious qualified (or exceptional part 
qualified) accountant is now needed to instigate and 
develop a fully computerised accounting system within 
this young and respected City Stockbroking firm. 

The opportunity for an early directorship is available to 
an appropriate individual who can mix a good financial 
brain with the commitment to shape a Company. 

Substantial rewards and real responsibility are 
guaranteed. 

To discuss the opportunity in detail: please telephone 
Duncan Troy, on 01-378 0660 or write to Merchant 
Securities Ltd, Bank Chambers. London Bridge, 
London SE1 9QQ. 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 
C £ 20,000Clapman, London SW 9 

Wigmore Wine Company has been trading for seven 
years and is now well established in both the retail and 
wholesale- wine, business. In order to expand its .. 
operations with a view towards the ZJ.&M. it wishes to 
appoint a financial controller preferably with 

commercial experience. 

Age & immaterial, and. enthusiasm, hard work and 
innovation areof the utmost importance. He or she will 
have experience and qualifications to cover all aspects of 
finance, accountancy and computerisation and report 

direct to the Managing Director. 

In the Erst instance please telephone Mr. Duncan 
Vaughan Arbvdde on 01-274 0988or send your CLV. to 
ftim at Wigmore Wine Co Ltd, 363 Gapham Road, 

London SW 9 

FINANCIAL MANAGERESS/MANAGER 

Slough c£21,000 + car + 

Macro-Marketing limited is the leading U.K. distibutor of 
semiconductor components, employing 400 people, with a 
turnover of £40m. 

e seek an imaginative and energetic person to succeed our 
present Financial Manager on imminent retirement. 

The responsibilities are: 

• Managing an accounts and credit control department of 20 
handling a high volume of transactions. 

• Reporting on profitability and financial control to the 
Managing Director and to the holding company. Diploma 
PLC 

• Ensuring that the finance function positively contributes to 
the selling ability of the Company. 

The successful candidate is likely to be a young graduate qualified 
accountant with industrial experience; exceptional interpersonal 
and communication skills are essential. Macro is aware of the 
special merits of women in business and women accountants 
should not be inhibited from applying for the position. 

The Financial Manageress/Manager will have the opportunity, by 
virtue of her/his contribution, to create the new position of 
Financial Director. 

Apply with c.t. to AJVLR. Parkinson, 
Group Financial Director, DIPLOMA PX.G, 

20 Bunhill Bow, London, EC1Y 8LP. 

PART-QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANT 

Stevenage c £20,000 
The dynamic ma nirfacturing division of a major 

international company is entering a new phase of 
growth and profitability and as a resultseeksa Deputy 
Management Accountant 

Major responsibilities will involve performance 
analysis, budgets, forecasts, pre-acquisition 
investigations, capital expenditure control and 
systems development 

Candidates aged 22-25 must be ambitious part- 
qualrfied/finalistCfMA/ACCA students, self starters 
and computer literate. Strong interpersonal skills a re 
also essential to build positive relationships with 
operating companies and their senior management 

Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive 
curriculum vitae including details of current earnings 
and a daytime telephone number to Greg Sweeting. 

n ■ 3IE m 7777 
THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE 
Vernon House, Sicilian Avenue. London WC1A 2QH. Tel: 01 -831 2323 

{ 1 ; f 

s*ng Compaq 

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC PUBLISHING 
A vacancy has arisen fora Finance and Admlrestrabon Manager to take charge 
of the day-to-day accounting of the rapidly expanding international and local UK 
Polygram Music Publishing companies. 
Duties will include management information reporting for both local and Group 
needs: liaison w'rthour overseas local publishing companies on all management 
reporting and information flows and involvement in the evaluation of catalogue 
acquisitions. • 
We need a dynamic, forward thinking accountant witha minimum of two years' 
sound post-qualified experience. You should possess wcelleirtcommiirtratton 
sK9s,a Working knowledge of mainframe and personal coir^Miters, snould be 
Motivated ^Kl must be prepared to 
business. Of course, related experience within the recoiWpuWishingindustiy 
or auditsthereaf would be an added bonus but not essenhaL 
We offerunattractive salary arid benefits which will include company car and 
related expenses. \ 
tfyoirfeel you are the right person forthis job, please wnte enclosing 

30 Berkeley Square, London W1X 5HA. 

polyGram 

QUALIFIED 
COMPANY 

ACCOUNTANT 
SALARY PACKAGE 

TO £25,000 AAE 

RICKMANSWORTH 

Fully Qualified with minimum of 
three years Commercial 

experience of Computerised 
Accounts Systems and Good 

Management Skills. Within the 
last year the Company has 
introduced Computerised 

Accounting which now requires 
development into a fully 

. integrated system. 
Responsibilities include 

processing data, production and 
interpretation of management 

accounts, financial performance 
forecasts and three monthly 

accounts to Directors. 

Please send full curriculum vitae 
in the first instance to: 

Personnel Director, 
52 Chenfes Avenue, 

little Chalfont, 
Bucks. 

MASON EXECUTIVE 
PERSONNEL 
GROUP ACCOUNTANT 

BROMLEY £25K + EXC PACKAGE 

DEPUTY MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
£15K WITH A PRESTIGIOUS 

PLC COMPANY. 

QUALIFIED/PART QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

£18i25K CENTRAL LONDON 

Ring Wendy George on 01464 6460 

YOUNG FINANCIAL ANALYST 
c.£14,000+concessionary mortgage+benefits 

The Abbey National - a building society wrth a 
reputdraafortechr^asdoperaliof^iiinovalton-- 
is paving the way for a wider rote in the financial 
services market In response to the challenge of 
becoming a ptdtBc company, we are continuing toe 
development of management information systems. 

Working as part of a team, you wifl help this 
development with particular emphasis on product 
profitaMTty. 

A self-starter with excellent communication 
sfcDs, you should have a good degree in economics, 
accounting or statistics wilh 2 yearn' industrial/ 
commercial experience. You will be a part-quaftfied 
ACA/ACCA/C1MA. Knowledge of LOTUS or SYM¬ 
PHONY is essential. 

The salary is supported by a generous range of 
company benefits and prospects for future develop¬ 
ment are excellenL 

For an application package please either write 
to Mr W Whitehead. Personnel Officer. Abbey 
National Bidding Society, Abbey House, Baker 
Street, London NW16XL, or telephone 01-486 5565 
6X14443. 

The closing date for receipt of completed 
applications, which are invited from all sections of Uie 
community, is 6 May 1988. 

f NATIONAL 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

SgyHgj 

Mare than 3 years afl round experience essentfeL 25+ 

ACCOUNTS CLERK 
More than 2 years experience and knowledge of book 
keeping essential. 

Salaries negotiable. Banking benefits. 
Please telephone 01-023-1494 exL 237. 
Securities Company of a leafing Japanese Bank in 
the C8y. 

IAL 
•OBI 

for unique opportunity 

No .previous experience 
- required 

Contact- Paul Freeth 

01-240 1571 

PUBLISHING 
GROUP OF 
COMPANIES 

Require bookeeper 
preferably with computer 

experience to assist 

FINANCIAL 
ACCOUNTANT 
Up to £20,000pr annum 
+ CAR + BENEFITS 

Listed company requires an energetic, computer literate 
accountant for its rapidly expanding Contract Hire 

subsidiary. New integrated Karridge computer system is 
being installed and the operation intends to expand 

through oiganic growth and acquisition giving the right 
candidate good career opportunities. 

Please write to Richard Banks Group Financial 
Director, Equity & General Pic, 66 Grosvenor 

Street, London W1X 9DB. 



THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 21 1988 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
Dames and Moore are an international consultancy specialising 
in geotechnical, environmental and waste management activities. 
We require the following staff to join our support team. 

£10,000 aae 
Required to work with a group of Professional Engineers. Good 
Secretarial and organisation skills are essential. Experience of 
word processing would be an advantage but is not essential. 
Shorthand is not a requirement for this position. 

£8,000-£10,000 aae 
Monarch 10 line 40 extension switchboard. Aii reception duties. 

Applicants for both positions must be able to deal with staff, 
visitors and clients in a friendly, courteous, and efficient manner. 
Must be able to work as part of a team in a busy, friendly office. 

Closing date: 29th April 1988 

Please send CV or telephone for an application form: Ms Helen 
Adhami, Booth House. 15/17 Church Street, Twickenham, TW1 
3NJ. Telephone 01-891-6161. 

’•II • ri/.r*: 

International 

ipP SALES ADMINISTRATION 
TELEVISION 

Thames Television PLC is ITVs largest contractor and has an 
advertising sales turnover in excess of £200 million. 

Our successful sales and marketing department wishes to appoint a 
highly committed person to work in sales policy administration. The 
rote requires strong secretarial and administration skills together with 
an ability to work on your own with a clear sense of priority. Although 
you would not personally be involved in the negotiating process you 
would need the resilience to hold your own in this dynamic and fast 
moving environment. 

We will offer excellent rewards for the right applicant, together with the 
opportunity to become part of a rapidly growing Company, within an 
exciting and challenging industry. 

For an application form, to be returned by 9th May 1988, please 
telephone our Personnel Department on 01-387 9494. 

Thames is an equal opportunities employer and welcomes all 
applications regardless of sex, ethnic origin and marital status. 

-■■■?. ^* t- - »• • 

Exclusive jobs for 
exclusive people 

Knight Rank & Rutfey wish to fill certain PJtySentar Secretarial vacancies at 
their London Head Office at 20 Hanover Square, LONDON W1. 
Applicants should be keen, enthusiastic, with initiative and abffity to develop 
the job to the benefit of the company. 

PA/SECRETARY TO FARMS PARTNER Fast Autfio WP ekffls 
PA/SECBETAKY TO RESIDENTIAL PARTNERS Audio Typing WP skits 

PA/SECRETARY TO DIVISIONAL HEAD Audio Typing WP SkttS 
2 SECRETARIES FOR PARTNERS Audio Typing WP skits 

CITY OFFICE TELEPHONBT/RECEFTK3NJST Switchboard / 
minimal typing 

We offer very competitive salaries together with staff benefits. 

Applications in writing with a full Cumctfum Vitae and stating which Job you 
are applying for to be sent to: 

Miss Jane Webster 
Knight Frank A Rutfay 

2D Hanover Square 
LONDON W1R 0AH 

Telephone No: 01-629 8171 . 

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171 
London WlR 0AH Telex 265384 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
ANAGING DIRECTOR 

The Managing Director of COMPAQ Computer Limited - one to the worlds leading 
manufacturers of high performance personal computers, based in Richmond, is currently 
looking to replace his Parsons! Assistant 

This Is a confidential position requiring a high degree of commitment as the successful 
applicant would be assisting the M.D. In al aspects of running this fast moving multi¬ 
national company. 
Excellent secretarial skffls are obviously essential, as is the abiftty to work wefl under 
presure. 

As you would expect From a position ol this calibre the remuneration package Is excaflent 
including many Benefits. 

hi the first instance please reply to 

Mrs Sue Robertson 
COMPAQ Computer Limited 
Ambassador House 
Paradise Road 
Richmond 

S.. comma comma I 

ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD 
Applicants are invited for a 

demanding position, handling 
large amounts of varied 

correspondence in a busy offic 

typing (including w.p.) is required, 
together with a resilient 
personality and plenty 

of initiative. Previous office 
experience is essential Age 22+. 

Apply in writing, 
with Curriculum Vitae to: 

BOX B40 . 

IF YOU‘RE A 
PEOPLE PERSON 
YOU SHOULD BE 

TALKING TO KINGS WAY 
Creative Secretary 

The Personnel Department of a large local advertising 
agency have asked us ro find diem someone with special 
qualities to join their creative department. 

Good typing skills and WP ability h vital. But more 
importantly they need someone, who is really excellent 
with people, to support their creative team. 

Diplomacy, tact and a real organising ability are needed 
for this important post. If you feel this sounds like you 
and you are aged between 20-25 we'd like to talk to you. 

Cali Sharon or Kjt on: 
01-485 8032 TODAY 

K1NGSWAY CARES 

II Ludgatc Circus. London EC4M 7LQ 

IF YOU'RE UP 
TO 25-iSH, 
ARE YOU UP 
TO THIS? 

MARY OVERTON 
RECRUriMENT LIMITED 
35 PICCADiaY 
LONDON W1V&PB 

01-734 7202 

Two - yes. TWO - young 
swetartes are needed now 
for newly created position. At 
£12,750 each no less. Same 
West One company, rated one 
of Britain's best employers. 
Smtfar super offices, but 
afferent execs running their 
own financial teams. But not 
aU figure work by a long chalk. 
White good sh/typxig and wp 
are ■'musts". It's also accurate 
dtary-kaepmg. using Inrtative 
and earning future promotion. 
(Thiflk what you couM be up to 
at 301) Must also be reason¬ 
ably flexible about hours, 
please. If you are, ring now! 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF 

OBSTETRICIANS 

AND 

GYNAECOLOGISTS 

Secretary Part-time 
(Maternity Leave) 
£8,500 - £10,351 (pro rata) 

The College is a membership organisation concerned 
with standards of care, training, education and 
examinations in the medical specialty of obstetrics and 
gynaecology. 

An experienced Secretary is required to work three 
days a week for a fixed term from June to December 
inclusive. Word processing knowledge would be an 
advantage but training will be given. An opportunity for 
permanent employment is possible. 

Excellent working cor (Shorts fit offices in Regent's Park 
include flexible working hours, free lunches, season 
ticket loan and generous leave entitlement. 

For detafis please contact 

Mrs Anita Simmons, RCOG, 
27 Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, 

London NW1 4RG. 

Telephone: (01) 262 5425 ext 223 

c£10,000 PLUS BENEFITS 
Bright young Secretary/PA with excellent word- 
processing skins for expanding West End Marketing 
Company to work with small consultancy team. Scope 

for career progression. 
Telephone or wile 

Bdb Secretarial Ltd. 
Established 25 years 

80 Mortimer Street WIN 7DE 
Tel: 01 436 7984 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
£9,250 - £13,0004- 

Plus Excellent Benefits 
A Prestigious International Credit Card Company 
based in Kensington, is looking for 4 Senior 
Secretaries to fin various important positions within 
their Head Office. Benefits Include: Reduced 
Mortage Interest Rate, Subsidised Travel. Loan 
Scheme, Subsidised Canteen, BUPA and Health 
Club. Please can Sandra on 01-930 8207. 

Recruitment 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Highly successful young pubfic rotations constrftanoyte 
looking for a first class PA for Hs MDl . 
Candidates should be prepared to take responalbity 
for the smooth running ol a busy office, have good 
organisational atefity, use ffieir Wttetfve and dteawrily 
handle confidential and sensitive Information. 
However, good secretarial akftis, wittti WP experience, 
wffl also be required as weS as strong and tolerant 
personality and the afaRty to work at aB lewis. . 
Commitment arid total tovoftanentlnafl aspects:Ofa; 
very Interesting and raptty developing business wA tie 
rewarded with appropriate salary. . 

SECRETARY/PA ^ 
Mao required- for Associate Dkactor, reaporaUe for 
several blue chip dtente. A reedy excellent opportunity 
to gat involved te a busy and exerting team. Accurate, 
and fast WP operation vital- 1 ;. -*r:s 

Ptoase send CV and.setaiy detttis to: 
SetijhAnna Smith, Weenie PUbBc flsistfoni, 
22 Graenooat Race, London SWIP1EG. 

WEARNE 
... public .relations \ 

SECRETARY 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMIN ASSISTANT 

Enthusiastic and ambitious person to work lor Senior 
Director and M D of private international trading company 
with luxury offices nr. Regents Park- Would suit someone 
organised, with admin experience, good secretarial skills and 
dear telephone voice. Ability to liaise with customers at 
home and abroad, have sense of humour, non-smoker and 
enjoy working as part of a small friendly team. 
Excellent salary for the right person. 

none 487 2571 (No Agencies) 

SHIPPING COMPANY (VICTORIA) 
Up to £13,000 + BUPA + PENSION Beg 
Excalant opportunity for a P-A./Secretary who has good 
admfavstratlvB skUs, basic book-tamping and accurate typing 
and who can also act as PA. to the Chairman ot this friendly, 
smaB informal stepping offles. 

Contact AJ>. Madeod or C. Nomfkos 
01-222 4204. 

c£9,000pa 4- ExcoBont Company Benefits 
We are a computing Services company based to Hotoom 
cooking an experienced secretary who to well organised, 
urith a good telephone manner and good typing skHs. Want 
processing experience would be useful but training wM be 
given. 

Telephone Melee Law ok 580 2355 
■ (Mb Agaadaa) 

Specialist International Consultancy 
West End c £10500 

We are a hard working, last moving team, 
based rwarPiccadilly 

and are looking for a secretary 
wbh good typng/word processing swfe to help 

with our growing work toad. 
If you have experience end 1st class references 

and are interested, 
please call Ame Martin on 01 9307214 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Required for two independant businessmen. 
Good secretarial skills essential, together with 
initiative and ability to run small but 
interesting operation. Pleasant Belgravia _ 
location and attractive salary by negotiation. 
Likely age 26-45. 

Tel: 01-730-6333 

CREATIVE STUDIO IN DOCKLANDS 
SECRETARY EARLY 20’S 

If iteu're a lively, ovtsemg. a taxable secretary with experience anil 50+ 
tynng (accuracy mote rmooram uun speed i. Salary negmonte. 

Than caB Sua Newton 
01 232 1365 
(No Amanovs) 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Experienced and mature (35+) secretary with good all 
round skiHs Including 100 vvpm s/h and WP (Wordstar 
HO required in small friendly Head Office of pubfic 
property company, to work tor senior director and 
company secretary. 

Excellent salary and benefits. 
Apply in writing with full CV to: 

Mr F M Howat Company Secretary 
25 Manchester Square 

London W1M5AP 
No agencies please. 

twrmm 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Lively, Chelsea based Public 
Relations Consultancy 
seeks enthusiastic 2nd 
Jobber to assist Managing 
Proctor and her ream. 
If you are early to mtd 
twenties and are looking for 
responstotbty have excellent 
WP stalls, confident 
telephone manner and lots 
of rotative to sort out this 
busy organisation. 

Please cat 
Ext 100 

SGL Consumer Ltd 
01-351 2377 

£19,000 
An amazing opportimty 
has arisen in one of 
Londons Investment 
houses lor a young 
secretary to move 
towards an administration 
post and much more 
responsibility. 
You will be working 
alongside the man who 
heads the department. He 
happens to be one of the 
most successful man In 
London at the moment. 
He is briBam at fes job. 
appreciates bright people 
and tees ro tavotvo you in 
the conception, research 
and writing of Ms 
presentations. The main 
emphasis of your |ob will 
become an the depart¬ 
mental admWstrattan. 

Your role will not be that 
of a paper-pusher. In time 
you wffl team how to 
motivate and manage 
people, handle and run 
fee departmental admin 
systems as wefl as 
producing information and 
reports tor management 
purposes kaisfeg at santor 
level Throughout the bank. 
State: 80/50 Age: 22-27 

CITY OFFICE 

ASSISTANT 
MID ESSEX 

Sccretey Mil appracetnn of 
toman / outdoor activities for 
donandng and eqoyaHe posL 
Few aegtand commtmenta. 
Sexy E15JKN + Car Moroice. 

ART 
GALLERY 

Bright, entlmsastic 
Secretary/Manager required 
fof An Gallery ra WI. An 
History background or art 
naming necessary. Salary 
£S.OOG-£IO.OOO according Lo 
qualifications. 

Telephone 01 629 1713 

HOSPITAL FOR 
SICK CHILDREN 

SECRETARY/ 
rJ3;Fl'hf'V 
ASSISTANT 
Required ro assist the 
Chairman and General 
Manager of tftis Special 

Health Authority, based at 
the Hospital in Great 

Ormond Street, London. 
With a major Appeal and 

Redevelopment In 
progress this is an exerting 
time in the affairs of this 
renowned Group and this 

post offers interesting 
work assisting those 

involved at a senior level. 
Starting salary between 

£7£05 and £12,000 
according to 

accompanying conditions 
of service. Appucante must 
possess good typing and 
shorthand speeds ptos 

secretarial experience and 
administrative and 

organisational aHity. 
For further details and an 
application form, please 

telephone: 

01-405 9200 
ext 5177 

FLUENT IN 
FRENCH OR 

Earn extra casta in 
your spare time. 

Are you 
• a native speaker at French or 

German? 

- free to work wentags between 
5-8 pm. Ml possiriy some 
maUtds tar Z/3 mste m 
May? 

- keen to earn vabnbte extra 
cash? 

Then come and join our teem of 
Martel Research mtawewew at 
AGB in Rapiers Lane, Harrow. 
We're looking far enttuaastic 
people who can speak both 
thienOy and dearly. The work is 
ImaraMg and varied wUi no 
settng involved. No exnmnea is 
necessary as tuR training wfll be 
given. 

Rtag firecock mattm 
rot TM/1 on oSnnteS 
office boars, or tt-TO 7345 (24 

PROPERTY 
[«»],; SJ'l.Tl 

Requires well spoken 
and presented Junior 
Secretary (£8-10,000). 

01 235 2766 

ART GALLERY 

Requires efficient Scaeniy/PA 
ra work in Indy Vat End 
office- Full mercurial state, 
second Language an advantage 
together with a pleasant 
telephone manner. Aged 19 
through » 25. 

Please send CV to 
BOX B18. 

PR IN W1 
£10,500 

£12,000 . . 

The Chairman of a 
earing International 
Finance group is 
looking for an 
exceptional secretary. 

Ha to an inspiring man 
whose outstanding 
ability in running this 
worldwide 
organisation wfll give 
you an excellent 
grounding and Insight 
into dealing at aB 
levels and hand ling all 
aspects of his work. 
This includes 
organising his four 
cflaries, international 
travel and the 
sponsorship of major 
national events such 
as Gfyndebouma. 

A minimum of can 
year's secretarial 
experience combined 
with your confidence, 
initiative and flexfcflity 
wiB enable you to Join 
this highly successful, 
senior lean, based in 
superb offices. 

Age: 18-24 
SMUg: 100/50 

WEST END 
OFFICE 

629 9686 
ABSS&MSgQgER 

Jteqairafffor Ymreg aty 
hnpart/Exjpdrt Co. 
Good knowtadlge at SptaiWi 
or Itttei requtfsd, . 
shorttantl MpU-" 
Ttewy ■■portable. 
Fnr tamvtaw ptataw 

01-236-4439 
■-SSKS7 

*5c^5-b: 
^ 3 :• 

5SS!5*s--: 
C-i-.' 
-. 

fc"! ” ' 
•S*1.*; .... . 

Requires wsff spoken 
and presentad - 
Directors PA 
(£10-12,000). > - 

01235 2768^ . 

FRENCH EMBASSY 
Commercial section, requires qualified bilingual 

secretary English mother tongue. Fluent in French with 
previous experience, nease apply to: 

The French Embassy. 
Commercial Section, Personnel Department 
21 /24 Grosvenor Place. London SW1X 7HU. 

Telephone 01 235 7080 

PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR 
£15,000 

ExceSent opportunity to join major organisation in a senior 
personnel rote. Responsible for the personnel admit func¬ 
tion - related experience, proven supervisory abftws and 
awareness of axTent personnel legislation essential. 
Call Baker McCall Associates (Rec Cons) 

on 01 379 0279 

PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Career move for 
confident 

administrator (25-4-1 
with proven relevant 
experience to join toe 
team in all aspects of 

recruitment in 
prestigious Inti firm. 

CaD 377 6777 

Middleton Jeffers 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
PA/PERSON FRIDAY 

to assist a professional business Evecuttw. Duties Inctade general 
office (tunas, typing, anangng appoamwits. to a company for 
mootings in/out of London. Would suit a mature angle person 
who is Iteubta in wotfc and adaptable. Good salary offered to the 
nght applicant Pfeasa apply m writing only to 

The Managing Director, Xenopride Ltd, 1st floor, 
Wtemer House, 288 Regent Street London W1 

with references and CV. 

AD 
SECRETARY/ 

PA 

Busy Managing Director 
of smaM Agency with big 
name clients urgently 
needs the help of a true 
professional. Generous 
salary. Start now. 

TERRY ROMP & CO. 

ARCHITECTS’ 
SECRETARY - Ell 

We are footing for an 
Intetlgent organtsed. well- 
spoken secretary to wort In 
our lovely offices. Lots of 
administration. Drtvtnp 
licence hokJw preferred. WP 
(Wordstar). SH and audio an 
advantage, sense of humour 
essential. Would suit mature 
person. Stan mid/end May. 
Salary negotiants. 

Contact Jackie ore 
01 221 7038 

Requires wefl spoken and 
presented Receptionist to 
start immediately (£8,500 < 
9,000). 

01 235 2768 

DESIRABLE 
PROPERTY 

ARCHITECTS uni Denpm re¬ 
quire secretary reeepUonM for 
studios on Putney Emtwnk- 
mmL Personality and sense of 
humour a must- Knowledge of 
Wordstar an attvonfege. Start¬ 
ing salary £9.000 with early 
review. CaB Duncan 0178S 
SOM. 

AWT Gallery £10000. Superb 
chance to work al Director 
leveL Gel involved In all motets 
or running me or nee. bo wwn 
min. Late am Meal. Muta be 
mettcuious & nave tots or 
UdtiDUve. Tel- Mastanock Roc 
on 01-936 1846. 

BATTERSEA 8W11. ArcniteGs 
involved in new Ttioiw Part 
protect need flexible. adaouUe 
•eeretary to organise hectic 
days. Excellent onoanunity to 
become fatty Involved In very 
unusual surroundings. Stalls 
00/50 +. Age 22-30 £11-000 
call Jo Tgnen, King and Toben 
Recruitment Consultants Od 01- 
629-9648. 

NO Shorthand Amasses of Moide 
contact far young personality 
+■ 248 2014. Ann Wartlnoun 
See Careen. 

Bsmiu Sec + Legal nts 
cc 12.000 + man sun + pens. 
UnuMl combination of shflis 
needed foe this cost i Bawd in a 
European Bank, working for a 
senior Manager if the banks 
legal advnor. Fluent French 
essential as B some e*n of legal 
secnuflal work. Asm call 
Ttairwa or Qu« on Ol 638 

2 Part TUtw Recepnonisa with 
slow accurate typing. Shifts ci¬ 
ther s.OOam-i-OOom or 
1 OOtna-6 OOpcn. Sal BOJOOO * 
BUPA. non comriti pension, sub 
rest etc. Tel: Angus Watson on 
01-929 1281 Monument Per¬ 
sonnel 

BtLHMWAL Sec cCIS.OOO * imp 
sub + peeks. KniahiBbndoe 
Lraoing Mencham Bank requite 
and experienced Sec with fluent 
French roc an netting, newly 
created PA pool Ben sun 
someone 30+ No S/H required 
Please ran Theresa or Oare on 
628 1154 tar further details 
Ambassador Personnel 

BLUE Jeans cUO.OOO. Bubbly 
cnnterence organiser lor UK 
and Abroad. Kest/ess for oxhf 

omcE Asaisum. brigM, mpon. 
tdUe. ouinaiasUc neraon nsed- 
* ta few- repawunn 
tafenniuma] Sonware Co. 2a 
carry ow all oom dnare, mtsi 
gfetadsatlon of aeretnare, extu- 
bUMns etc. EueOmt teteohane 
manner, arpteg and WP axneri. 
«ee, Satan- nee area £aooo. 
Rtog Susan on ol 993 MOO, 

CAW1IH upportimty In SWi tor 
graduate or wcU educated can- 
dldBie. Another team member 
raqidred tar taaclnanno 
organisation winch bridges botn 
die ooBUcal and commercial 
worlds. Help organ tie seminars, 
conferences, vital the House of 
Commons to meet muratmg 
public domes. SO wpm tyomg 
sssoUtd. Aga open. Salary 
£9500 + boms. Contact 8am 
liimeroucft at Kng * THm 
ItandiMf CnnwilfeadSi «. 

COLLCet Leaver S» 
IrruncdlaM interviews tar 
esetdna tabs in PubflMiiB. 
Anvertistng. too Estate Agent*. 
Public Rdatinm Current 
Affairs. Architects and 
Designers. See us Now tOoyya 
Carten Bureau. Flaet GL OHIob 
363 7696 or Hsgeni St omoe. 
439 1240. 

DCSIBM - c<94X». CM HOB wptd 
to work In a young. MorfV 
ami creative anvtronmeni to 
superb offlen avarioaMM the 
Thamee? if so. leu (Ms success, 
rut design ctmsoioiucy and 
make exceUent use ofyour soe- 
retanal gUb (typtng/WPh» a 
vital member of ads cnBrfeiy- 
tic team. Asenaeof Inangurvta- 
DSther wn mttlaOve. a OataMe 
approach and good trfephoaa 
numnev easanBal W tman Vm 
man or bus **£5SH 
opportunity. Ago I8+- »**! 
call 434 4612 crane onoB 
HecnBBPesu Qamdraiict. 
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Saddling upfor a salute to the noblest man of a booming game 

SPORT/LAW 43 

i nimdermg into toe pages of a btockbnsten polo rides on a new high in the public imagiiiatioD (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Polo’s galloping strides 
By John Watson 

The increase in polo clubs in 
.Britain during the past couple 
tf years, from 20 to 24, and the 

. rise in the number of players, 
foursome 690 to over 760, are 
not the only signals that the 
game is booming in rhk coen¬ 
try* 

More overseas poloists are 
damomittg for places in Brit¬ 
ish cJohsasd more enthusiasts 
are applying for non-playing 
membership. While the nov¬ 
elist, JiQy Cooper, is research¬ 
ing the game for the back¬ 
ground to her next “block¬ 
buster". 

BRITAIN’S LEADING CLUBS 

Guards 
Founded 1955.109i 
members. Situated Smith s Lawn, 
on the A30 side of Windsor 
Great Park. Tel: Egham 34212. 

the A303 between Amesbury 
and Andover. Tel: 0980 46221 
2457. 

ext 

Cheshire 

Cowdray Park 
Founded 1910.! —-10.99pteyfng 
members. Situated off the A272 on 

Founded 1951.481 
members. Situated LittieBudworth, 
two miles north of Tarporley, off 
the A49. Tel: Little Budwortn 650. 

be seen on friendly terms with 
nationals from the “enemy 
territory” can be readily envis¬ 
aged. But, from a purely 
sporting point of view, the top 
bracket of British polo could 
do with a fresh iqjection of 
Argentinian talent. 

east side of Midhurst. West 
Sussex. Teh Midhurst 3257. 

Kirtlingtoa 

Cirencester Park 
Founded 1926.45 playing 

don the 

- But Colonel Alec Harper, 
secretary of the Hmtinghain 
Polo Association (the rating 
body of the game), though very 
eptfeustic, adds a pertinent, if 
cynical, note to hs appraisal 
of the tyro situation in the 
association's4988 handbook. 

Founded 1894.65 playing 
members. Situated one mile west 
of Cirencester off A419. Tel: 
Cirencester3225/3432. 

Tidworth 
Founded in the 1880s. 60 
playing members. Situated north of 

members. Situated on the A4095 
between Oxford and Bicester. 
Tel: Bletchington 50777. 

Royal Berkshire 
Founded 1986.40 playing 
members. Situated dose to the 
Windsor Safari Park at 
WmkTtBkS. Berks. Tel: 0344 886555. 

“A lot of them are of very 
low handicap," he regrets, 
“and one wonders whether the 
motive is to play polo or to put 
a pur of boots on and a Lock 
hat in the back window of the 
Porsche!” 

At the top level a British 
team (H Hipwood, A Kent, J 
Horswdl and W; Lucas) re- 
tinned last week from their 
Australian bicentenary chall¬ 
enge at Sydney defeated — but 
only by 11-10 In extra, tone. 
Their opponents, being on 
home going and richly mount¬ 
ed by Kerry Packer, had the 
edge in pony power. 

The next all-British team to 

line op (probably based on toe 
Hipwood brothers — now re¬ 
duced in handicap from nine to 
eight — and Kent) will face a 
United States squad at 
Smith's Lawn, Windsor, on 
July 24. On the same after¬ 
noon the Prince of Wales will 
pat together a foursome to 
take on France (represented 
by the Macaire brothers, Lio¬ 
nel and Stefan, and GtnUamne 
Tari, die fourth to be decided 
in July). • 

. The cosmpolitan image of 
the game will be as colourful 
as ever. Four New Zealanders, 
one Australian, two Chileans, 
three Mexicans, one Ca¬ 
nadian, three Brazilians, one 
Colombian and eight Ameri¬ 
cans will be among the foreign 
players taking part this-Som¬ 
mer in toe British Open 
championships (June 28 to 

July 17) and toe high-handi¬ 
cap tournaments. 

Although Argentina has 
been represented in many 
other spheres of British sport 
since the Falklands conflict in 
1982, its nationals are still 
debarred from oar high and 
medium-goal championships. 
That is not simply because 
Argentina continues to con¬ 
sider toe conflict with Britain 
unresolved. 

The position is complicated 
further by the fact that some 
members of the Guards Polo 
Club (toe one with toe stron¬ 
gest following) belong to regi¬ 
ments that suffered in the war 
ami none worse than the 
Welsh Guards, of which 
Prince Charles, the figurehead 
of British polo, is colonel. 

The national anger that 
would be aroused if he were to 

There Is an important 
celebration coming up next 
month. Viscount Cowdray, the 
doyen of British polo, has just 
retired from the HPA com¬ 
mittee after 40 years as chair¬ 
man or vice-chairman. Having 
attained a four handicap dur¬ 
ing the 1930s and accompa¬ 
nied Che British Westchester 
team to the United States as 
aon-playmg captain in 1939, 
be lost his arm with the BEF 
in 1940. 

He then not only resumed 
play after the war and contin¬ 
ued umpiring for long after he 
could no longer play, bat he 
was toe man who resurrected 
the game in Britain and got our 
first national team going again 
in the post-war years. 

Arguably, be has been toe 
most influential figure in the 
whole polo world during the 
past bnlf-centnry. Tbe big 
salute doe to him is imminent. 
Perhaps it will be at toe 
opening of the high-goal sea¬ 
son at Cowdray Park next 
weekend. 

Other important dates on 
the calendar are the challenge 
for the Prince of Wales Tro¬ 
phy at the Royal Berkshire 
Clnb between May 20 and 29; 
the Queen's Cup at Smith's 
Lawn from May 28 to June 5. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

BfRannie Assurance 
wwmptonawp i 
(Four days) 
-HO to aao. 110 own minimuni 
DERBY; DertqrsMre v Leicestershire. 
CHEUtSPORD: Essex vKanL 
OWSTOL: Gloucestershire v Glamorgan. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Sumy. 
OLD7RAFFORD: Lancashire v Worces¬ 
tershire. 
LORD’S: Middlesex v Nottinghamshire. 
HOVE: Sussex v Somerset 

FENNER’S: Camhndge CWvenhy y 
Warwickshire. 
THE PARKS: Oxford Unhreralty v 
Northsnptonsflke. 
SECOND » CHAMPIONSHIP: Edfl- 
beetoa: Warwiekshwe «r LMMmhlra. 

a 7.30 unless statad 

FOOTBALL 

GM VauxhaH Conference 
Stafford v Enfield 

ond dnriakar Btecktwn v Doncasw; 
Mansfield v Rotherham. 
SUNDAY HRROR COMBINATION: TOt- 
tenham v Swmdon (20). 
VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: Premier OF 
vision: Hayes v Leytotstone-Word. First 
dMahw: Hampton v Souenwck. Second 
division souse Banstead v Cnertsey 
(7-45). 

Other matches 
1130 to 630 ' 

SMIRNOFF BUSH LEAGUE: Rortadown v 
Bangor. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE (74* First dhrWore 
Bradford v Manchester City (730); 
Grimsby v Sheffield United; Huh v Leices¬ 
ter: Nottingham Forest v Liverpool. Seo- 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: PrasL 
dent’s Cap: FM second tag (first fog 
score in brackets): Southport (3) v South 
Liverpool (2). Premier MvNInrr Gains¬ 
borough v Barrow. First dMston; 
Eastwood Hanley v OraytaSen; Fleetwood 
v Accrington Stanley: Sutton v Alfretoa 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <*- 
vision: Bedwonh v Witney. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: F«st 
divisJorc Chartton v Oueen s Park 
Rangers. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWL& British isles international senes 
tat Hankspool). 
SNOOKER: Embassy world professional 
championships (at Sheffield). 
SPEEDWAY: National League: Mtodes- 
txoughv Berwick. 
TENWS: Queen's Club tournament. 

SPORT ON TV 
SNOOKER: B8C2 230&2S. 6-6-50.10.10 
and 11.35 p.mj Bab—ey world pro- 
fesrionN champtorwhip: Coverage of the 
flmt ana second rouxls from Sheffield. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Budd campaign has nothing to do with sport Change ought 

From Mr D. P. Marchcssini 
Sir, I was much amused by 
David Miller's column (April 
18) on the ubiquitous subject of 
Miss Zola Budd. 

Your correspondent com¬ 
pares Miss Budd's presence in 
South Africa to attending a 
dinner in the house of the Kray 
brothers. If your correspondent 
was somewhat more informed 
about Africa, be would realize 
that be is likely to find people 
behaving like the Kray brothers 
much more frequently in other 
African countries than he would 
in South Africa. 

The significant point is that 
the campaign against South 
African athletes was com¬ 
menced years ago for the de¬ 
clared purpose of eliminating 
apartheid in South African 
sport. The fact is that apartheid 
in sport in South Africa has long 
since been eliminated, and (Hack 
and white athletes have been 
competing freely together for 
years. Yet the campaign against 
them continues. The only 
conclusion that can be drawn is 
that this campaign has nothing 
to do with sport, but only with 
politics. 

The real issue, which your 

correspondent takes pains to 
avoid, is whether we are going to 
allow other countries to dictate 
to us the composition of our 

-athletic teams. 1 wonder wbat 
the reaction of the Russians 
would be if we objected to one or 
their athleies on the grounds 
that he was a member of the 
KGB and had liquidated several 
people: or the Arabs, if one of 
their athletes was accused of 
involvement in an air hijacking: 
or the Chinese, if one of their 
athletes had been active in the 
massacres in Tibet: or the black 
countries, ifone of their athletes 
had been involved in putting 
burning tyres around people's 
necks. 

I think we all knowhow far we 
would get with any objections of 
that son. Yet your corres¬ 
pondent suggests that Miss 
Budd should be banned because 
she had the temerity ro attend 
an athletics event in the country 
where she has grown up. 1 would 
suggest that your correspondent 
has stepped ihrough the looking 
glass and joined Alice in 
'Wonderland. 
Yours sincerely. 
D. P. MARCHESSINJ. 
Kingsbury House, 
15-17 King Street. SWI. 

From Mr Andrew Gilchrist 
Sir. The members of the British 
Amateur Athletic Board arc 
indeed in a most unenviable 
position. They are faced with a 
responsibility which !hey can 
scarcely have contemplated 
when they stood for election to 
the board. 

to be for good 

However, ifihey feel that they 
must in conscience reject the 
dubious edict of the IAaF. there 
is a way in which they can 
diminish their personal respon¬ 
sibility. 

Lei them notify the IAAF of 
their stand on the matter and 
then immediately resign their 
positions on the British board. 
Thereafter they would come 
forward for re-election on the 
strength of what they have done. 
If they are re-elected, their 
consciences are clear. If not. 
there will still be plenty of time 
for their successors to make the 
necessary submissive gesture 
and so ensure the presence of 
British athletes at Seoul. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW GILCHRIST. 
Arthur's Crag. 
Hazeibank. 
By Lanark. 

Remarkable event 
From Mr David Armstrong 
Sir. As I cycled to work on 
Friday, April 15, l noticed that 
overnight, an interrupted blue 
line had been painted on the 
roads to marie the course of the 
forthcoming London Marathon. 
It occurred to me again what a 
remarkable event this has be¬ 
come. There can be very few 
other occasions when amateurs, 
gifted and disabled, dedicated 
and noi-so-dedicated, may share 
their sport with an international 
field of world-class athletes. 

Certainly, there are few other 
occasions when the roads be¬ 
tween Piumstead and Tower 
Bridge are repaired. For the rest 
of the year, there are gaping 
chasms, bottomless canyons 
and treacherous ravines to be 
negotiated by cyclists but, 
miraculously, each spring these 
black holes disappear as the blue 
doited lines materialize. 

Thus do I pay my rates, happy 
in the knowledge that, once a 
year, athletes from aJi over the 
world can run in safely and 
comfort, whilst I may cherish a 
few short weeks of pothole-free 
cycling and await with im¬ 

patience the 1989 London 
Marathon. Long may it run! 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID ARMSTRONG. 
82b Riverdale Road. SEI8. 

From the /?«’ Dr R. John Tudor 
Sir, Now that the 1988 London 
Marathon is behind us. and with 
the uncertain availability of 
County Hall in 1989. may I take 
this opportunity to urge the 
organizers not to arrange the 
event on a Sunday morning in 
the centre of London. 

This is no reflection on the 
Marathon itself which provides 
so much fun and purpose for so 
many people. It is a genuine 
request to consider those who 
worship in the city centre 
churches and the churches en 
route. Often freedom of access 
and normal public transport 
facilities have to be withdrawn 
or altered at some considerable 

'inconveneience. in addition the 
dreadful overcrowding of 
parked vehicles presents numer¬ 
ous hazards. On Sunday ve¬ 
hicles were parked across the 
pavement up to the doors of 
Central Hal) creating a serious 
risk should there have been the 
necessity to call the fire brigade 
or ambulance service. 

I write with a sense of 
foresight because of hindsight. 
1 remain yours sincercl\. 
R. JOHN TUDOR, 
The Methodist Church. 
Westminster Central Hall, SWI. 

From Mr Graeme J. Allan 
Sir, 1 have been watching the 
London Marathon, an event 
which always gives me great 
pleasure, ana which is enjoyed 
by millions of people. It is an 
excellent advertisement for our 
nation, and gives an opportu¬ 
nity for young and old, men and 
women, to display their talents 
and benefit charity at the same 
time. 

However, this year’s mara¬ 
thon showed an incident which 
disturbed me. One young man 
wore a T-shirt with the words 
“Back Alton, Support The Un¬ 
born Child”. This slogan re¬ 
ceived prominent coverage by 
the BBC. 1 believe that such 
political slogans ought to be 
banned in future as contrary to 
the spirit of the marathon. 
Yours faithfully. 
GRAEME J. ALLAN, 
19 Wellington Avenue, 
Wellfield. 
Whitley Bay. Tyne and Wear. 

From Mr Garj- Dickson 
Sir. The Fooltull League's far¬ 
cical centenary festival was 
merely the latest in a long line of 
decisions which have made a 
mockery of our national game. 

I heard Ken Bates complain 
over the weekend that change is 
always decried by the tra¬ 
ditionalists. He referred to the 
difficulty in establishing the 
League (Milk. Littlewoods) Cup 
some 20 years ago. 

Frankly, 1 believe the 
Litilcwoods Cup. along with the 
Shcrpa Van. Simod and the rest, 
should "be melted down for 
scrap. Why should change, any 
change. be blindly accepted? 
What is desired is change for the 
good — making the game more 
entertaining, stadiums more 
comfortable and having fewer 
matches. 

The League championship 
and the FA Cup arc good 
enough for me — what's the 
point in giving clubs more 
chance of getting io Wembley, 
that just devalues the occasion. 
If you eai between meals, then 
your meals aren't as enjoyable: 
ihesnacks may be tasty, but they 
don't leave a deep feeling of 
well-being. 

(n this respect we could leant 
from American football. There, 
each team plays Ib games a 
season, another two or three if it 
makes the play-offs and then the 
Super Bowl. That's a maximum 
of about 20 games and this 
leaves the public as hungry as 
wolves for the sport. The first 
division should gradually be cut 
to 16 teams, like the Italian 
version, to sharpen the fans' 
appetite. 

If the League bigwigs haven't 
the guts lo make radical changes 
— changes which would restore 
the game to ns former glory in 
my view — then they should 
quit. Ordinary fans arc sick of 
seeing the game they love being 
pulled apart by short-sighted 
administrators who grasp every 
penny of sponsorship without 
considering the consequences. 
Yours faithfully. 
GARY DICKSON. 
I Nursery Avenue. 
Ponsiewart. Co. Derry . 

Summer term 

Penalty dominant Tighter tackling 
From Mr Leslie Duckworth 
Sir. I fear that Mr Maxwell- 
HvsJop (April 14) shows that he 
is living in a dream world. The 
game never was as he describes 
IL 

Those of us who have been 
involved with rugby football for 
some 60 years know well that 
throughout that time the great¬ 
est concent has been with the 
domination of the penalty goal 
and what to do about iL 

The “play the ball with the 
foot'* law. just as often as it 
brought quick possession, re¬ 
sulted in an untidy moss dribble 
(the techniques of which were 
taught to us forwards) which 
was great fun for those in it but 
deadly dull for everybody else. 

The game today, with all its 
failings, is a far better one than 
that we played in our time. My 
criticism of the modern game 
lies in its two great obsessions: 
first with the drop goal (which 
from a set-piece situation 30 
yards or so from the line cannot 
be prevented by the defence —. 
and therein lies iis inequity), 
and secondly with the pushover 
uy and the passion for holding 
the ball in the back row at nearly 
every scrum which, legitimate 
tactics both, arc ruining today's 
play. Something has to be done 
about these aspects without 
delay. 
Yours faithfully. 
L DUCKWORTH, 
Southport. Lancashire. 

From Mr F. E. Man ic 
Sir. As a rugby league follower 
for almost 68 years, I agree with 
most of the points made by Mr 
D. S. Cooke (April 7) concern¬ 
ing Chris OtL 

However. I am not yet con¬ 
vinced that he would score “an 
abundance" of tries should he 
turn to rugby league. At Twick¬ 
enham his tries were scored 
against poor marking and woe¬ 
fully weak tackling by the Irish. 

Against light marking and 
devastating tackling as we saw 
in the two Halifax v Hull semi¬ 
finals. would he have progressed 
five yards? Should he change 
codes he would ccertainly have 
the opportunity of scoring more 
tries, supported by good backs 
and fast running forwards who 
can handle the ball. 
Yours sincerely. 
F. E. MACVIE. 
Fiddlers Green. 
Blackford Hill. 
Henley-in-Afden. 
Warwickshire. 

Making better use 
From Dr Don Anthonv 
Sir. John Goodbody'(April 7) 
thinks that the likely conclu¬ 
sions to be drawn by the 
Minister for Sport, after his visit 
to East Germany, will be “the 
need for Britain to make far 
more efficient use of its financial 
resources 

I hope this means, among 
other things, that the football 
pools will be given over to a 
muliisport body — using the 
profits for the benefit of all sport 

(as in Italy): that John Smith 
will turn Liverpool Football 
Club into a truly “multisport'' 
club (as with Real Madrid): that 
Wembley Stadium will become 
the property of British sport 
utilized fully for sport and 
phycical education right across 
the board - in terms of training, 
performance, and administra¬ 
tion (as in Finland). 

Oram 1 misunderstanding? 
Yours sincerely. 
DON ANTHONY. 
15 Elm Road. 
Sidcup. Kent. 

From Mr Anthony Swainsun 
Sir. Stephen Garvin's letter 
(April 14) decries the school 
summer term ending “early in 
June" with the consequeni de¬ 
cline in cricketing prowess at 
public schools and university. 

Not so under the State edu¬ 
cation system. The summer 
term does not end until the end 
of July, and the playing fields 
arc used for organized games 
throughout the holidays. 

It is the public schools, with a 
boarder population, who have 
empty playing fields in the late 
summer months. A crying 
shame. I agree, but I do not 
think the decline in public 
school and university cricket is 
due to these causes. 

The Lord's Taverners pump 
nearly a quarter of a million 
pounds into schools and club 
sides wjih colts icam each year 
io keep cricket alive and 
kicking. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY SWAINSON 
Director. Lord's Taverners. 
1 Chester Sl SW 1. 

Separate boards 

Awaiting the tide 
From Mr Willem Dekkers 
Sir, As I write. PSV Eindhoven 
are well placed to reach the 
European Cup final, and so are 
Ajax Amsterdam in the Cup 
Winners’ Cup. The national 
team will compete in this year's 
European finals. 

According to Arthur Cox. 
Derby's manager (April 12). 
“Dutch football is at its lowest 
ebb for years”.! wonder what 
will happen when the tide comes 
in. 
Yours. 
WILLEM DEKKERS. 
Korevaarstraat 8a. 
Leiden. The Netherlands. 

From Mr Givtfrcy Peake 
Sir. Mr Brennan (April 14) 
scorns the idea of separate 
boards to administer Protestant 
rugby and Catholic rugby in 
Ireland, yet he neglects to 
mention the exclusivity of the 
Gaelic Athletic Association, 
which has opcraicd on a basis of 
political and cultural separation. 
\ ours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY PEAKE. 
I O Mott ram Old RojJ. 
S la I y bridge. Cheshire. 

Court of Appeal Law Report April 21 1988 Court of Appeal 

Evidence of future breach required ‘Means’ includes mode of transport 
City of London Corporation v 
BorfsConstnction Ltd 
Before Lord Justice O'Connor, 
"Lord: Justice Bingham and Lord 

■ " Justice Taylor 
(Judgment April >8] 
Where a local authority sought 
an injunction to restrain a 
party’s, .deliberate breaches of 
the termsofanotice served on ti 
under section 60 of the Control 

. of Pollution Act 1974 to control 
noise on a construction site, the 
exercise of toe court's discretion 
to grant" such an injunction, 
which was to-be exercised only 
in exceptional cases and with 
great caution, required not evi¬ 
dence that the law bad been 

'deliberately and flagrantly 
flouted but a clear inference that 
the party’s unlawful operations 
would continue unless and until 
effectively restrained. 

. Tte^Cburt of Appeal so held 
in reserved judgments when it 
dismissed the appeal of Bo vis 
■Construction Ltd against the 
order of -Mr Julian Jeffs. QC. 
sitting as a. deputy judge in the 
Chancery. Division on February 
22, 1988, when he granted the 
local1 authority, the City ot 
London Corporation, an inter¬ 
locutory injunction to restrain 
Bovis worn carrying out various 
building works at Beaufort 
House;.^-55 Middlesex Street 
and -15 St Botolph’s Street. 
Thadonvatspecific times and on 
specific days: 

Tbe injunction was varied to 
indode the words “without 
reasonable excuse" to reflect the 
luOite-of -the. offence under 
sectum 60(8) of the 1974 AcL 

Mr Anthony Machin, QC and 
Mr David Lamming for Bovis; 
Mr .John UAL QC and Mr 
Stephen Bickford-South for the 
focal authority. 

under section 60 of the 1974 
Act- 

Contravention of the notice 
without reasonable excuse was a 
criminal offence, and the of¬ 
fender was liable to a fine not 
exceeding £2.000 on summary 
conviction. Bovis had not ex¬ 
ercised their right of appeal 
against the notice. 

Six informations were served 
by the local authority on Bovis 
after contraventions of the no¬ 
tice in August and September 
1987, and, after various delays 
iind adjournments, 18 informa¬ 
tions were now due to be heard 
in July 1988. 

The local authority sought 
injunctive relief under section 
'»Hb 

: LORD JUSTICE O'CON- 
NORxairt that Bovis were the 
construction managers for a 
substantial development close 

S --- Transport. 
of the ale’s proximity to the 
Metropolitan Railway, and. 
following a report of May I, 
1987. to (|if local authority 
housing committee on the 
development's effects on ten- 

222 of the Local Government 
Act 1972 to protect the interests 
of the local inhabitants from 
contraventions of the notice. 
The court's jurisdiction had 
been considered in Stoke-on- 
Trent Borough Council vB& Q 
(Retail) Ltd ([1984] AC 754. 
773, 775-777). 

Relying on that case, Mr 
Machin submitted that an 
injunction could not be granted 
unless it was first established 
Bovis had committed an offence 
or offences, that the criminal 
law provided an adequate rem¬ 
edy and that the notice’s terms 
had been deliberately and fla¬ 
grantly flouted; Bovis had not 
been convicted of any offences 
and evidence showed they had 
always been anxious to comply 
with the notice. 

His Lordship said that he 
araeed with and adopted the 
reasoning of the Court of Appeal 
in Runnymede Borough faunal 
v Ball (11986J 1 WLR 353,363- 
364 365-366) which had consid- 
^S thc phrase and 
flagrant flouting of the tew,ana 
he agreed that that striking 
nhrase was not part of the nrtto 
of Lord Tempieman s speech m 
the House of Lords mite Stoke- 
on-Treni case (at pp373-37/)- 

There was no doubt that the 
local authority were amply jus¬ 
tified in concluding that enm- 
^rproceed/ngs under action 

6018) were a wholly inadequate 
Siedy for securing compliance 
wrth the notice, namely 
preventing the occurrence of 
SSsance by noise affecting ihe 
residents. 

in the granting of rdiet it was 
not necessary for the local 
authority to prove that the 
alleged contraventions were 
criminal offences, although it 
was relevant (o the form of the 
injunction granted. 

Clearly, as construction man¬ 
agers, Bovis were in full control 
of the site and bad been properly 
served with the notice; it 
mattered not that the actual 
work of construction was car¬ 
ried out by trade contractors, 
who, by tbef terms of their 
contracts, were bound to com¬ 
ply with Bo vis’s instructions. 

The evidence of the effect of 
the repeated contraventions was 
enough to satisfy the “some¬ 
thing more than infringement” 
stipulated by Lord Tern pieman; 
it did not matter that Bovis 
protested their desire to comply 
with the notice. 

. The present situation was 
entirely different from the Sun¬ 
day trading and gipsy caravan 
raws in which the defendants 
had intended to continue break¬ 
ing the law. The facts in the 
instant case showed the court’s 
need to help the residents. 

It would be inexplicable to 
'them and an unwarrantable, 
restriction on the court’s power 
if it could not help them because 
h could not be shown that Bovis 
were deliberately and flagrantly 
flouting the law in the ordinary 
sense of that phrase. Work was 
not done on a building site on 
Saturday afternoons by ac¬ 
cident. 

come to the aid of the criminal 
law by the grant of injunctive 
relief were: 
1 That the jurisdiction was to be 
invoked and exercised excep¬ 
tionally and with great caution: 
Courier v Union of Post Office 
Workers ([1978) AC 435). 

2 There certainly had to be 
something more than mere 
infringement ofthe criminal law 
before the assistance of civil 
proceedings could be invoked 
and accorded for the protection 
and promotion of tbe interests 
of the inhabitants of the area:. 
Stoke-on-Trent Borough Coun¬ 
cil (pp767, 776); H’ychavon 
District Council v Midland 
Events (Special Events) Lid 
((1987) 86 LGR 83. 87). 

Regina ▼ Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, Ex 
parte Cannhye and Others 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymingion, Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Nicholls 
[Judgment April 19] 
The “means*’of a passenger, 
whose sole purpose was transit, 
connoted, for the purposes of 
paragraph 9 of the Statement of 
Changes of Immigration Rules 
(HC169), not just a ticket or the 
financial facilities to enable him 
to obiaio one, but also the 
transport available to take him 
to his destination. 

3 Tbe essentia] foundation for 
the exercise of the court's dis¬ 
cretion to grant an injunction 
was not that the offender was 
deliberately and flagrantly flout¬ 
ing the law, but the need to draw 
the inference that bis unlawful 
operations would continue un¬ 
less and until effectively re¬ 
strained by the law, and that 
nothing short of an injunction 
would be effective to restrain 
him: Wychavon District Council 
(pS9). 

Furthermore, in considering 
whether or not to grant such a 
passenger leave to enter the 
United Kingdom, an immigra¬ 
tion officer had to be satisfied 
not only that he had such means 
to continue his journey but that 
he intended to proceed to 
another country and was as¬ 
sured of entry there. 

The conduct which the local 
authority sought to restrain was 
conduct which would have been 
actionable in the absence of any 
statute; even if the conduct was 
not criminal it would probably 
be unlawful. 

If ihe work contravened the 
terms of the notice that was a 
deliberate contravention, and 
the judge had been correct to 

‘bold that it was proper to grant 
injunctive reliefl 

The categories of persons, 
under section 60(5) of the 1974 
Act, on whom the notice could 
be served were not mutually 
exclusive, and the evidence was 
sufficient to justify the local 
authority’s conclusion that 
Bovis carried out the works: tile 
authority were not obliged to 

■ investigate the specific contrac¬ 
tual arrangements on site. 

There was no reason for the- 
court pedantically to insist on 
proof of deliberate and flagrant 
breaches of the criminal law 
when, as in the present case, 
there was dear evidence of 
persistent and serious conduct 
which might well amount to 
contravention of the criminal 
law and which might, at the 
present interlocutory stage, be 
regarded as showing a public 
and private nuisance. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by Lekram 
Caunhye. Abdool Yousouf Ally 
Boothawoonah, Assaad Loot- 
fun, Ahad Ally Duymun, 
Rubenraw Gunnoo. Liscoomar 
Seewsagur, Michel Marc Araic, 
Jean Luc Patrice Robert, 
Dheeraj Mokhram and Jean 
Claude Ngan-Sing from the 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
May and Mr Justice Mac- 
pherson) (The Times May 19, 
1987) who dismissed their 
applications for judicial review 
by way, inter alia, of certiorari 
to quash the derision of an 
immigration officer refusing 
them leave lo enter the UK 
when do such leave was sought- 

Act 1971 was an area in which 
they were deemed not to have 
entered the UK, they were 
required by customs officers to 
go to the customs area outside 
the area of the transit lounge 
where they were all subjected to 
prolonged and intimate searches 
on suspicion of carrying prohib¬ 
ited drugs. 

When the examination re¬ 
vealed no trace of drugs, tbe 
appellants were interviewed by 
an immigration officer. It then 
became apparent that the rele¬ 
vant airlines would not carry 
them to Belgium since the 
Belgian authorities would not 
decide to admit them before 
interviewing them. 
> In his Lordship's view the 
immigration officer’s conduct 
so far could not be faulted. 
Under paragraph 2(1) of Sched¬ 
ule 2 to the Immigration Act 
1971 she had been entitled to 
examine the appellants for the 
purpose of, inter alia, determin¬ 
ing whether they should be 
given leave to enter the UK 
even though they had not 
applied for it. 

Paragraph 9 of HC 169 pro¬ 
vided that detailed examination 
of a passenger whose sole pur¬ 
pose was transit to a country 
outside the common travel area 
was unlikely to be required once 
he had satisfied the immigration 
officer that he had both the 
means and the intention of 
proceeding at once to another 
country and was assured of 
entry there. If the officer was not 
so satisfied leave to enter would 
be refused. 

Mr D. Humam for the appel¬ 
lants; Mr Roger Ter Haar for the 
Home Secretary. 

It was quite plain that the 
service of the notice and the 
threat of prosecution had 
proved quite ineffective to pro¬ 
tect the residents. 

LORD JUSTICE BING¬ 
HAM. agreeing, said Hut the 
guiding principles in which the 
civil courts could and should 

Lord Justice Taylor delivered 
a concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Masons; Mr D. W, 
L. Butter. 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the appellants 
trad arrived at Heathrow from 
Mauritius intending to change 
planes and go on to Brussels for 
a short holiday. All had appro¬ 
priate, confirmed tickets for 
their onward flights: aII had 
Benelux visas and all had return 
tickets to Mauritius. 

While awaiting their flights in 
the transit lounge, which by 
section 11 of the Immigration 

Paragraph 6(1) of Schedule 2 
of the 1971 Act required that 
where a person was examined 
under paragraph 2 and was to be 
given limited leave to enter or 
was to be refused leave, notifica¬ 
tion of the decision was to be 
given within 12 hours of the 
conclusion of his examination, 
otherwise he was to be deemed 
to have been given indefinite 
leave to eater. 

H followed that the immigra¬ 
tion officer had 12 hours in 
which to give or refuse them 
leave to enter. If she did neither 
the appellants would acquire an 
irrevocable right to indefinite 
leave; and if she give them 
leave, the immigralioa authori¬ 

ties would lose the right to have 
them removed from the UK 
under Schedule 2. paragraph S 
of the Act. 

Regarding paragraph 9 as 
•decisive, she stated that she was 
not satisfied, having had the 
information from the airlines as 
to their means of transport, that 
they had the means or the 
intention of proceeding. Notices 
of refusal to enter were then 
endorsed on their passports. 

Thereafter, the appellants in¬ 
structed a solicitor to apply for 
judicial review and the im¬ 
migration authorities while 
offering to endorse the appel¬ 
lants' passports with 24 hours' 
leave io enter, refused to with¬ 
draw the notice of refusal from 
the passports. 

In considering whether the 
immigration officers were en¬ 
titled as a matter of law to have 
refused leave to enter and 
endorsed the fact on the pass¬ 
ports. it was clear that they were 
authorized to examine the 
appellants under paragraph 2( I) 
although they had not sought 
leave to enter, and the plain 
effect of paragraph 6(1) was that 
they were required to grant or 
refuse leave within 12 hours. 

In considering paragraph 9, 
the immigration officer had also 
been correct. Counsel for the 
appellants had submitted that 
“means” referred to financial 
means and that the appellants 
lacked neither the means nor the 
intention of proceeding. 

Mr Ter Haar. however, was 
right in submitting that the word 
did not have so limited a 
meaning. It connoted in its 
context a ticket or the financial 
facilities to enable a traveller to 
buy a ticket and an aircraft 
available to fly him to his 
intended destination. That was 
not a complete answer, because 
an appropriate meaning had to 
be given to the words “at once”. 

His Lordship inclined io 
think thai if an obstacle such as 
fog delayed passengers whom a n 
immigration officer had inter¬ 
viewed he would not be required 
to refuse them leave to enter. 

However, the true justifica¬ 
tion for the immigration offi¬ 
cer's action lay in the words on 
which in terms she had not 
relied, namely “Ihe intention of 

proceeding to another country 
and is assured of entry there". 
The appellants were inicnl on 
proceeding to Belgium but they 
were mosl certainly not assured 
of entry there. The Divisional 
Court's decision would accord¬ 
ingly be affirmed. 

However, certain matters 
should be brought to the urgent 
attention of the Home Sec¬ 
retary. The J 2-hour requirement 
in paragraph ft 1) could in the 
case of transit passengers not 
wishing to enter the UK work 
very much to their detriment by 
forcing immigration officers to 
make a decision which could 
otherwise be postponed for the 
benefit of all. It was for consid¬ 
eration whether the time limit 
should nol be substantially 
longer where the person con¬ 
cerned had not sought to enter 
the UK. 

With regard to paragraph 9. 
problems were created by the 
need to satisfy the immigration 
officer (i) that the passenger was 
'able to proceed to his deiination 
“at once” and (ii) that entry was 
assured; and by the lack of 
discretion as to the consequence 
or any failure so to satisfy* the 
officer, namely the automatic 
refusal of leave" to enter. 

“At once" could be capable of 
some flexibility given the delay 
occasioned during some air 
uavci. the phrase might perhaps 
be amended to “within a reason¬ 
able time”. 

Furthermore what was meant 
by “assured of entry”? The 
words were not “reasonable 
assurance of entry”. Many trav¬ 
ellers had visas, but every 
country reserved the right to 
refuse even the holder of a visa. 
Could it really be said that a 
visa-holder was assured of cn- 
1D? 

It was for consideration 
whether the consequences of a 
failure to satisfy the officer 
should be a refusal of leave to 
enter, but a detailed examina¬ 
tion and a determination 
whether limited leave to enter 
should be granted or whether it 
should be refused. 

Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Nicholls agreed. 

Solicitors: Zaman Choudhury 
& Co; Treasury Solicitor. 
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CRICKET: ENGLISH CROWDS WILL FIND NEW FACES ON TEST DUTY BUT FAMILIARITY IN THE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
RACING 

West Indian pair enter the fray ZJE 
From Richard Streeton 

Bridgetown 
Barbados 

Keith Arthurton, a consistent 
left-handed batsman from the 
Leeward Islands, and Ian 
Bishop, a young Trinidad fast 
bowler, are the newcomers 
chosen by the West Indies for 
the tour to England. Other¬ 
wise the 17-strong party, led 
by Viv Richards, is made up 
by experienced players, most 
of them familiar faces to 
English crowds. 

Arthurton. who was 23 in 
February, conies from the tiny 
island of Nevis, whose last 
Test representative was the 
left-arm spinner, Elquemedo 
Willett, in the early 1970s. 
Arthurton has made two 
impressive centuries against 
the Pakistanis in recent weeks 
after finishing second in the 
Red Stripe Cup batting av¬ 
erages during the domestic 
season. 

A compact stroke-maker, 
Arthurton will be the first left¬ 
hander in West Indies sides 
since Larry Gomes retired and 
he also bowls occasional left- 
arm spin. Though Arthurton 
is not expected to play, he has 
been asked to join the 13 
players the West Indies have 
named for the third and final 
Test match starting here 
tomorrow. 

Bishop, who will not be 21 
until October, is highly re¬ 
garded by Richards and has a 
dangerous out-swinger deliv¬ 
ered with a smooth, high 
action. He took 19 wickets at 
13.68 each in 96 overs to top 
the Red Stripe averages this 
season. 

Richards wanted to have six 
fast bowlers with Him and one 
place was certain to go to 
Curtly Ambrose who has al¬ 
ready played in the present 
Test series against Pakistan. 
Clyde Walcott, the chairman 

Islands), A L Loot* (Tmkfaa). C L Hooper 
(Guyana). W KM Bwfamfn (Lwwwd 

of the selectors, persuaded the — 
West Indies board to increase Tour party 
the tour party from 16 to 17, -__ 
partly to fulfil the captain's C G GraMMgs (Barbados). D L^Hayna 

request and also to give ffSSS0?; 
Bishop international experi- (Guyana), wmPm^bw 
ence. Bishop's selection p«dJJK5,n 
means that Tony Gray and {S^SSl^l^aih 
Winston Davis unexpectedly wands), c a w«mi <j 
will be available for their 
counties, Surrey and North- wu*m*(TrtnWad).iRE 
amptonshire, this summer 
after alL _ 

islands), P J L Dujon (Jamaica). M D 
Maaft— (Barbados). B P Pattwwt 
(Jamaica 1. E L C Ambrora (Leeward 
islands). C A Walsh (Jamaica). KLT 
Arthurian (Leeward (stands). R A Harper 
(Guyana). P V Staauom (Trinidad), O 
Wllams (Trinidad). IR Bishop (Trinidad). 

Others in the side relatively 
unknown to English followers 
are Carl Hooper, a solid 
Guyanese batsman and the 
best of the younger West 
Indian school; Phil Simmons, 
the Trinidad opening bats¬ 
man. who has had two years in 
the Bolton League: and David 
Williams, another Trini¬ 
dadian who is the reserve 
wicketkeeper. All of them 
went on the West Indies tour 
to India before Christmas. 
Hooper is now the established 

No. 6 Test batsman; Simmons 
is tall and a free striker of the 
new ball; Williams is only 5ft 
3 in and a neat, unobtrusive 
keeper. 

No vice-captain has been 
appointed so far. This is an 
indication, perhaps, that the 
selectors were not entirely 
happy with either Green idge, 
who led West Indies in the 
first Test against Pakistan 
when Richards was ill or with 

Barbados in the Red Stripe 
Cup. 

It is posable that the role of 
deputy to Richards will be 
shared among senior players 
as needed. A minor surprise is' 
that Roger Harper, a former 
vice-captain, who could not 
keep his Test place, is in the 
side once again as an off- 
spinning all-rounder. 
Hooper’s presence these days, 
however; makes it unlikely 
that Harper win receive Test 
opportunities. 

For Friday's Test match the 
West Indies 13 comprises the 
team who played in the second 
Test which ended in Port of 
Spain on Tuesday, together 
with Arthurton and Patterson 
who has recovered from a 
knee injury. 

Intikhab Alam, the Pakistan 
manager, said after the second 
Test ended that be bad never 

the sides from hour to hour. 
Imran Khan, the Patastan 
captain, felt Javed Miandaas 
102 in the second innings 
which kept Pakistan in the 
hunt, was one of the great 
innings of modern . times. 

for 

$ch 
up 

Ken 
By Michael Seely, 

WEST INDIES: first InjWl» 
Khan 4 for 38. Abduf CMf 4 Iqr 
Sec^taninm39T(IVARW)antt1gaP 
J L DiUon IK not our. Irrran IO)an $ «pr 
115: Afadu)Qadir4 for 1411). 

Marshall who incnned criti- seen a Tett match which had 
asm for his leadership of flucuated so much between 

PAKISTAN: First innlnga 194 (Salm Mu* 
66; M 0 Marshall 4 (Of 55). 

Secona innings . . 
Muflassar Nazar cOiqonoBarwrmn 13 
RanzRapcRichardsbMashaR— 44 
Sftoaib Mohammad D Senta/nki--0 
Javed Mfandod c Rictafdsb Ambrose 102 
Satan MaSk tow b wash--30 
Imran Khan c Dujon UBanJarwn-1 

Ahnwri st Oujbn b RjAvds-43 
ISataan yquwj few RWiante —— 35 
Wasim Akron c Richards b Marshall _ 2 
tezFaqlhrwtout—-10 
Abdul usdir not out ———--0 

Extras (b 17. ib 17, nb 25. w 2) —-61 
Total (9 wtts)__341 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-flO. 24Z.667. *• 
159.5-169. *282.7-288. Mil. 9941. 
BOWLING: MantaaS 30-4-85-2: Amtmge 
30-7-62-1; Benjamin 32-9-73-3: Walsh 29- 
8-S2-1;Hoopw 4-1-160: Richards 4-1-17- 
Z 
Umpires: C E Cumtwrtateh and L H 

Warning is a doubtful ronnerui 
the Genera! ‘ AmtatJW 
Guineas but no pfenhas Jg 
been made to 
from the Pnx tTEssai. «s 
Poulains to Newmarket m an 

Charmer and 33*1 bar tbe^fiye.- 
Just a weds MD^Warimig; 

Sanquirioo and TTbucOiheacted 
the betting on the~Guineasl*fth 
Doyoun on ofier at LM., 

Other classic news ona from 

->, 34 

i Mi: 

ruuuuu _-_. v/uiv* 
attempt to give KhaledAbOuna JerBiny Tree. Confirming that 
his thud triumph in the or ^ <jecjSi0n would be taken 
the colts'classics. about 2eiphL Iasi-Saturday’s 
his thud triumph in the first of 
the colts’ classics. 

Guy Harwood said yesterday: 

“I have not been happy withlte 
way that Warning has been 
working the past two days, nor 
have I been happy with the way 
my horses have been running 
this season. Therefore. Waning 
roust be considered doubtful for 

Fneiish 2.000L" A farther 

Botham comes 
down to earth 
at Manchester 

“■""•fisosaEii 

*#«*■*■• 

By Andrew Longmore 

After the heady triumphs of the 
mountains, Ian Botham returns 
to the more down-to-earth 
surroundings of Old Trafford 
for Worcestershire's opening 
Britannic Championship match 
against Lancashire today. 

Botham will play unless be 
suffers some unexpected re¬ 
action to his Alpine trek, accord¬ 
ing to the captain, Phil Neale. 
Botham's only reaction, how¬ 
ever, is likely to be to the words 
of Peter May. the chairman of 
selectors, who said earlier ibis 
week that the England all- 
rounder would have to earn his 
Test place back. Lancashire 
could regret be ever suggested 
such a thing. Worcestershire 
include Steve O'Shaughnessy, 
who joined the county from 
Lancashire, and the opening 
batsman, Gordon Lord, in their 
party of 12. 

The news of two other Eng¬ 
land bowlers was less good. 
After spending the winter recov¬ 
ering from his back injury, 
Richard Ellison, of Kent, is out 
of his side's first match with a 
knee injury and Neil Foster 
could miss the first month of the 
season with a similar problem. 

Foster has been having regu¬ 
lar treatment at the national 
rehabilitation centre at 
Lilleshall, but has not set a target 
for his return. “It is just a 
question of being patient and 
building up the strength in my 
right knee, but everything seems 
to be going well, although it is a 
slow process.” be said. 

Kent include their new over¬ 
seas fast bowler. Hartley 
Alkryne, and the left-arm spin¬ 
ner. Richard Davis, in their side 
against Essex, who welcome 
back Allan Border after his 
sabbatical last summer. The 
Australian captain was at pains 
yesterday to put the record 
straight on. his part in the 
Botham Queensland affair. 

set. Wells's fitness will be vital 
to Sussex, who indude new¬ 
comers Andy Clarice, a leg- 
spinner recruited from dub 
cricket, and the medium-pacer, 
Rodney Bunting, from minor- 
county Norfolk. Meyrick 
Pringle, aged 21. an all-rounder 
who came to the county from 
South Africa on the recom¬ 
mendation of Garth le Roux, 
definitely plays. 

Nottinghamshire are un¬ 
changed as they start the defence 
of their championship at Lord’s.' 
but Leicestershire will be with¬ 
out their West Indian fast 
bowler. George Ferris, who has 

NatWest increase 
The winners of the NatWest 
Trophy this year will earn 
£21,000, £1,000 more titan Not¬ 
tinghamshire collected last Sep¬ 
tember. NatWest, sponsoring 
cricket's leading one-day com¬ 
petition for the eighth year, is 
patting np a total of £56,000 
prize-money, a £2£00 increase 
on 1987. Nottinghamshire begin 
their defence of the title at 
Torquay on Jane 22 when drey 
meet Devon in the first round. 

*1 
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.-statement is expected after 
Warning has galloped at 
Pulbo rough on Sunday 
morning. 

Harwood has yet to saddle^ 
winner this season and toe 
running of HeUhesten, who 
finighe3 last of six behind 
U niuwain in the Warren Stakes 
at Epsom on Tuesday, must 
have been of grave concern to 
the stable. 

Warning's distinguished two- 
year-old career had seen the colt 
installed as a firm favourite for 
the Guineas until he was de¬ 
posed by Doyoun in East week’s 
Craven Stakes at Newmarket. 

Interestingly, an analysis of 
toe Craven by Tinuform Com- 

Greenbara Stakes wmnsftmtti!: 
afier-a. discussion with Abdulla, 
the Beckhampton trainer then 
said that Ma^c Of Life tredd 
now be regarded - as a ccitaSa 
runner in the 1,000 GntofiaC v- ; 

“Shehas been conghinkbutB 
now find She worked really.teeB 
this morning and Iwas ds&gbfr 
ed.” said Tret Pat Eckfetywa 
ride the Seattle SJewfiHy, whose, 
odds have sho rtened. to ACHyVy 

The plunge on Uafawam i&a* 
the Derby with Dick Hera’s', 
impressive winner of Ihe\war-, 
ren Stakes now gcnCralty .oa. 
ofier at 8-1 aft ex being laidar^2- 
I and 10-lyester^ry. ^.;v; 

No positive pomtars fowards 
tire Derby came from the Kacaj- 
Vodafone Blue RibaadTrial 
Slakes after Richard jHflEs :<to 
Shuja had fought off a deter-' 
mined challenge- ' 
brother Michael on the last- 
finishing St Cadoc urwinTOV 
bead. 

Tom Jones trains. Ihct wSw.; 
for Sheikh Hamden,.: Af- 

m 
iS iKj 

■ ^ ^ 

■, o* 
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rsss : 
not as exceptional as has been white colours have beengngfed 
thought. 

“Doyoun recorded ' u 
Time figure of 121,” said Chris 
Wright, the departmental man¬ 
ager. “A figure of 130 is consid¬ 
ered to be a potential dasac 
winning performance. 

“Of course, this is not against 
Doyoun, as ft was only his 
second race and he is sure to 
improve. In feet. I think he will 
win the Guineas. But Warning’s 
figure of 116 was exactly a stone 
below that put op in the 
Champagne Stakes at 
Doncaster.” • - 

Ladbrokes have shortened 
Doyoun’s price to 1-2 and ofier 
Warning at 7-2 with a run. They : 
then go 6-1 Caerwent, 12-1 
Intimidate and Lapterns. .14-1 

to victory four, tiroes m tbe$a&t 
five days by Alwasmi. Daanr 
and Unfuvrain as as.;by- 
yesxcrday’s winner. : 

“He's a nice yoinighais^Whbr 
is - much better - 
ground,” said tte trainerTVBoLi 
won't make any plans untd Lve 
talkedt»tbe owner”: ,'L:. 1'-- 

& vlrL- hOJTh 

•< ar 

s*-14 

; Gavin Pritt£aritG6rdun.'ph 
the other hmteLr producedi a 
possible classic rahdkfate when ; 
John' Rod- drove Princess 
Genistato atbreotength'Wfom 
the Racal BectrohicS Hffies*- 
Handicaps “It was only . her 
stamina that got her tbere,”said 
tlte trainer. “And if the owners. 
wam tozuh in a cTassic« l shall 
recommend tiie Oaks rather 
ihan i)w>fininMt- : Jv. 

&T45 Sra« 
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Triptych in cup muddle 

AD smiles: Lancashire players (left to right) Jesty, Hughes and Matthews prepare for the rain at Old Trafford yesterday 

From OnrFrendt Rating OnrespoitdeaLParisv 
A clerical error may have cost Kahcone claims he liai tiie 
Patrick-Lonet Biaocoae Ms telex confirming the entry tnl 
Amm of wnming the HlIUWB ' Hint any mktalw wtS JUt hfi 
Coronation Clip at Epsonr oa 
Jane 2. 

an ankle injury. Surrey wait on 
the fitness of their promising' 
medium-fast bowler. Martin* 
BickneU, who is recovering from 
a back injury. 

Surrey will have both their 

Fowler ready for fairer fortune 
By Peter Ball 

Surrey will have both their 
West Indian fast bowlers. 

“There was no great blaring 
row between us.” Border said. 
“But there was an argument 
between us concerning Greg 
Rilchie and unfortunately it 
took place in view of members 
of the public. But 1 still regard 
Both as a friend and I hope he 
feds the same way about me,” ' 

Another England hopeful, the 
Sussex all-rounder. Colin Wells, 
will have a last-minute fitness 
test on a pulled back muscle 
before the match against Somer- 

Sylvester Clarke and Tony 
Gray, available for toe whole 
season, and, after the success of 
a last-minute appeal to the 
TOCB, Hampshire will be. able 
to play their own overseas fast 
bowler, Stephen Jefferies, in toe 
match at Southampton. The 
TCCB had originally blocked 
his registration until the coun-’ 
ty’s other overseas players, 
Greenidge and Marshall, had 
been officially selected for the 
West Indies touring party. 

With the New Zealand cap¬ 
tain, John Wright, coming into 
the side and Pfcter Bowler fresh 
from his debut century against 
Cambridge University, the 
Derbyshire captain. Kim 
Barnett, has dropped down the 
order for his side's mach against 
Leicestershire at Derby. Barnett 
will bat at No. 5. “It’s fair to 
give Peter a run and John is 
happier opening.” Barnett said. 
”1 think I’ve got enough experi¬ 
ence to adapt.” 

One lesson emerged loud and 
dear from MCCs opening 
match against Nottinghamshire 
Iasi weekend — after a 
characteristically accident- 
prone winter the irrepressible 
Lancashire opener. Graeme 
Fowler, has picked up where he 
left off last season. 

The innings, by all reports, 
was in a typically perky Fowler 
vein, exhilarating strokes some¬ 
times counter-balanced by a 
general appearance of in¬ 
security. Bui appearance is the 
key word, for it is difficult to 
argue with Fowler's record last 
season, or in his days as an 
England opener. 

Last season he amassed 1,800 
first-class runs, including three- 
centuries and II fifties, to 
become the leading English run- 
scorer in the first-class averages, 
and the highest scorer for his 
county for 22 years. His failure 
to attract the selectors amazed 
his colleagues, moving his cap- 
lain. the usually temperate- 
David Hughes, to describe his 
ommissioo from all the winter 

touring parties as “diabolical”. - 
His colleagues, and indeed 

Fowler himself, believed that 
last season, as he helped Lan¬ 
cashire to their highest position 
since 1960. he was a better 
player than in his days as an 
England regular. Then a dev¬ 
astating neck injury, the legacy 
ofa car crash in 1978, surfaced. 
He plunged front an England 
place to the county second Xlin 
little over two months. 

It is easy to forget the 6a 
now, but before the injury took 
its toll, he had an exceptional 
Test record. He had just re¬ 
turned from the tour of India 
where he became the first Eng¬ 
lish batsman to score a Test 
double century on the sub¬ 
continent. 

In his first 20 Tests he scored 
I.23S runs, an aggregate 
outstripping those of such noted 
accumulators as Geoffrey Boy¬ 
cott. John Edrich. and Graham 
Gooch over the same stage of 
their careers. That record in¬ 
cluded five Tests against the 
1984 West Indies at their most 
formidable. Fowler coping ba¬ 

ler than anyone except Allan 
Lamb. 

Even then not everyone was 
convinced. Fowier’s vulnerabil¬ 
ity outside' the off stump ex¬ 
ercised some critics. His 
colleagues report, however, that 
it is unjustified now. 

Fowler, his jaunty personality 
restored after the traumas of the 
previous two seasons had added 
a sharp edge to his quick wit, 
also began enjoying his cricket 
again last year. “Day in, day out 
I think I'm playing better than I 
ever have," he said then- “I'm 
playing straighter, and I’m' 
standing a lot more still when I 
bat. I'm not jumping up and 
down as much as I used la” 

The recovery from the injury 
is now complete, and that 
played a major pan in his return 
to form. “I've got more control 
over my hands and more 
strength since my neck was. 
sorted out,” he said. 

The winter was spent in 
Australia working in a cold 
store. “I was the only English- 
cricketer overseas going to work 
in a balaclava,” he reflected 

ruefully, and typically his1 
occassional proneness to ac¬ 
cidents resurfaced. His winter 
was cut short when a fork-lift 
truck ran over him, breaking his 
foot. 

Now he is eagerly looking 
forward to the challenge of the 
new season, revelling in the new 
atmosphere at Old Trafford and 
hoping to help the county go one 
better than last season's second 
place. But he still retains his 
ambition, and although he is 
dearly behind Gooch, Broad, 
Robinson and Moxon in the 
pecking order, his sheer guts 
may yet be required against this 
summer’s tourists, the West 
Indies. 

Fowler himself would relish 
the opportunity, although after 

-spending 1984 ducking and 
diving he would approach it 
differently this time. “I shall 
wear a forearm protector, use a 
lighter bat and tiy and take them 
on this time,” he promised. It 
might be typical Fowler fearless¬ 
ness. but it is encouraging after 
the winter’s discontents to hear 
an English cricketer sounding so 
positive. 

Btancooe A»d hiinHwi to 
i after Triptych, last year’s win¬ 
ner, and River Memories, in the 

! group one event, but a telex 
coafiriuh^; the entry of the Peter 
Brant-owned pair appears to 
have gone astray. 

Weatoerbys evidently did pot 
receive the entry, since nettber 
horse is among the 29 AffiHal 
entries annoonced yesterday. 

Esther one of Triptydt' nr 
River Memories wonld' have 
been a-Strang fancy far ther 
Epsom contest tat, even without 
them, there is a good fiH?£gn 
entry; with Arc second Tony Bin 
and the mock-travelled ' Le 
GtariemclooldQg the pkkl 

The lines hCtween Biabcone's 
Chantilly stable', and 
Weatherbys are sire' to be 
buzzing today as tbey.attempt Is. 
sort oat the confusion. '• .. 
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Scudamore on 99 

Bean Raxmer’s smooth victory 
in the £25,000 South Wales 
Showers. Mira Silver Trophy at 
Cheltenham yesterday com- 

a &•* lii 
.who thinks Ten Of Spades could 
be a Hemiessy .prp5pect:::;>:v 

Nick Gaselee saddled a hand- 
pleted a double for Peter doubfe with Priymc Vfews 
Scudamore, leaving the chain- l*"y' Western Dandy, a W0C«SV>1|C( 

pion on the 99 marie for the 
season. It also took Martin Pipe 
past £200,000 in win prize- 

total surprise at 33-1 amfover 
90-1 on the Tote; - —* •: * 

Private Views, scoring, iris 
money for the first time in his sixth success of the season, fear 

Parsons instrumental 
in students’ collapse 

FENNER ’& Warwickshire, with 
nine first-innings wickets in 

in the firet three overs after 
lunch, when Parsons took three 

hand, are 96 runs ahead of wickets in 10 balls without a run 

Debutant Almaer’s 
snail-paced crawl 

THE PARKS: Northampton- Hagan and Almaer put o 
shire, with all first-innings wick- before Hagan, who struck 

Atherton and Hussein 
lead in Fenner’s trial 

training career. 
With everything in his favour, 

Beau Ranger started 11-10 
favourite and forced the pace in 
his usual style. Very Promising 
faded into fourth but Chief 
Ironside excelled himself with a 
strong challenge over the last 
two fences. Scudamore, how- 

of them here at Oielten Kairi, 
jumped best and made alflntbe. 

Smith Ecd&s 

and Almaer put on 53 
Hagan, who struck eight 

Cambridge University 
Five Cambridge University 
wickets fell without a run being 
added after lunch, taken at 58 
for two, as Warwickshire seamer 
Gordon Parsons reaped a nap 
hand in only 18 balls at Fenner's 
yesterday. 

After their patiently stubborn 
first two hours, the students 
were all out in another 64 
minutes, after the interval, fora 
paltry 78 runs. Parsons finished 
with figures of 16-7-16-7. In 
reply. Warwickshire had lost 
their captain. Lloyd for nine but 
Moles and Asif Din took the 
total on to 174 for one 

Ttimer, the opening batsman, 
a freshman, was top scorer with 
27. before being the first man 
out off the second ball following 
the interval. 
Disaster struck the University 

being added. 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: First Innings 
P A C Sail ibw b Small_4 
tR J Tumor c Humpage b Parsons _ 27 
■M A Atherton c Humpage b Smith __ 11 
J M Trtwneilen c Humpage b Parsons . 0 
j C M Atkinson c Moles b Parsons — 0 
S J Noyes c Moles b Pdrsons --0 
A M Hooper c Humpage b Parsons — O 
R Bate b Parsons-0 
J N Perry rot out-14 
G A Poster c Kaflctanan 0 Parsons _ 0 
N C W Femon b Memck_1 

Extras (nb 3)-  3 
Total-78 

FALL OF WICKET5:1-6, 2-35.3-58.4-66. 
5-58.6-58.668, 7-58.669. 677. 
BOWLING: Small 146-21-1; Merrick 7.6 
1-21-1: Smith 7-0-15-1: Parsons 167-16 
7; Gittord 61-60. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 
T A uoyd c Atherton b Fenton_9 
A J Moles not out-83 
Asrf Din not out-73 

Extras (b 4. lb a. w 1)_- 9 

Total (for one wfct) 174 
A l. KaWcharran. fGW Humpage. P A 
Snath, G J Parsons, T A Merrick. G C 
Smas. A R K Pierson and N Gifford to bat 
Umpires: B J Mayer and J C BaWersione. 

<75 in hand, are 132 runs behind boundaries, was caught for 43. 
Oxford University 
Simon Almaer played one of the 
slowest innings in cricket his-, 
lory when he made only four 
runs in two and a half hours for. 
Oxford University yesterday. 

Almaer's first scoring shot on 
his first-class debut was an edge 
for two after 25 minutes play. 
He added two singles towards 
lunch and did not score in the 
half hour after the interval 
before being caught at slip. 
David Hagan's wicket was the S' Northamptonshire success 

re lunch, but the expected 
Oxford collapse followed with 
the next three wickets falling for 
six runs. The remaining bats¬ 
men were bowled 137 in 92 
overs. 

Oxford University foiled to 
benefit from the best start for 
two seasons after being put in. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: First Irvings 
D A Hagan c Bailey b Larkins_43 
S A Almaer c Bailey b RobUson __— 4 
*M J Kibom c Ripley b Robinson_7 
TG D ReynoWs Ibw D Brown-1 
R E Moms c G Cook b Wifiams_-21 
A N S Hampton c Ripley b Robinson . 12 
S O Waato c G Cook b N G B Cook — 14 
l M Henderson c Ripley b Brown_9 
P G Edwards c Rqgley b Walker..9 
J D Nuttal b Wafter_0 
M R Musgrove not out_0 

Extrastb3.D2.wl.nb11)-,J7 
Total-  137 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53. 261. 666. 4- 
67. 696. 7-119. 6135.9-137. 
BOWLING: WaSur 22-6462. Brown 21- 
13-262; Robinson 21-6-43-3: NGBCoafc 
166161; Larkins 69-61; Wfflams 4-26- 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrai Innings 
*G Cook not oul    2 
W Larkins not out_2 

Extras (w 1)_  i 
Total__(no wkt]_5 

R J Battey. A J Lamb. R G WDkams, N 
Stanley, to Ripley, n G B Cook, S Brawn, 
M Robnson and A Walker to bat. 
Umpires: J D Bond and N T Pfews. 

By Yttri Matischen 
Michael Atherton, of Cam- invainnhi 
bridge, leads a team in the final £,d Gw ' 
trial for the Combined Univer- ° * 
siucs at Fenner's. Cambridge, 
on Sunday. Captain of the ** 
Combined side. Atherton is charge o 
expected to command a first- “econaye 
team place with Lancashire later -.“T™® 
this season once his Cambridge ** 1 
commitments are over. at- r ' 

Nasser Hussein, of Durham Hickson* 
University, captains the opp- wigej & 
osilion. Contracted to Essex, ornviHi- h 
Hussein is a lively stroke-player 
and was with Atherton in p eSJ — 
Australia earlier this year Nay- bridge), 
ing for Young England in the f 

^ O-GonBdn 
A farther four students from t ones ( 

last year’s side are among the „ 
trial ists. Paul Bail, at Cam- Bo^Durt 
bridge. Martin Speight, the Dur- r Turner (Cu 

ham wicketkeeper, Mark Craw- “ USEEJ 
ley. of Oxford and Tim Barry, of Hag£I(Cwc 
Loughborough will provide s«nth 

invaluable support to Atherton 
and the rest 

Graham Saville. the NCA 
coach based at Essex, is in 
charge of the team for the 
second year and knows he needs 
to strengthen the bowline. He 
will be expecting Mike Smith 
(Exeter University), Jonathan 
Atkinson (Cambridge), Marie 
Hickson (Loughborough) and 
Nigel Fenton (Cambridge) to 
provide his main attack. 

two fences. Scudamore, how¬ 
ever, reported that Beau Ranger 
was never off toe bridle: 

Pipe was annoyed at Liver¬ 
pool where Beau Ranger spread 
a plate and had to be withdrawn 
at the start of the Chivas Regal 
Cup, won by Desen Orchid. It 
could have been a blessing 
because today's race was much 
easier and just as valuable. 

Spades, watched by 
ms 88-year-old owner. Colonel 
Bui Whitbread, initiated the 

Steve Smith Ecdes wasT yes- 
tertlay given the all deartry tfe 
Jockey Chib to ride in a hanfle 
race m Sooth Africa on Saturday 
week. 

Smith Eccfes, who ffiesoot.oa 
Sunday, rides Aced in foe £7,00© 
Nashua Hurdle at TmHonfeJn 
near Johannesburg. 

Steel Plate and Sections Young. 
Chasers Final, 

The seven-yeaiKrtd faas'ttw 
finished for the season ’ awl- * 

iifllEl) IS i-r- > #-l fit i r 

(Oxford). 
G Townsend (Bk- 

ATHERTON Xfc M Athorton (Cumbridgo), 
JCwnbrtafla).. N Femon_ (Com- 

Haraing. 
OGormon 
T Orel ( 
nungham). 
HUMEW Ve N Hussein ( 
Bo*ng (Durtwm). J AJkinsw (U-^ 
R Turner (Camfandge). S Cttauhen (Km). 
M Hickson (LouQraorouatiL □ Hodason 
(Loughborough). 
Hegan lOxlocrl). S James (Swaroeal M 
Smith (Exeter), D Turpei (Warwick). 

h'f i [vi-j’i 

HORSE TRIMS 
Another searching and popular column on 
horse trials by Captain Mark Phillips 
spears alongside a special report and 
pictures from Brigstock. 
Also 

• Ponies ofBritain Spring Show: Elizabeth 
Foiling at the ringsidt 
• Pomt-to-Pbmt meetings: expert reports 
and our lull results service. 
•John Oaksey surveys the raang scene. 
More to read than ever before. 

PLUS polo, dressage, driving and so 
much more. 

EVERY THURSDAY 

WRESTLING BOWLS 

Loban is encouraged 
By Nicolas Soames 

Noel Loban, the British heavy¬ 
weight. was not too crestfallen 
by failing to make an impression 
on the So via world champion, 
Leri Khabeiov, in the final of the 
European championships in 
Manchester the silver medal 
was sufficient compensation for 
losing 9-0. 

Khabeiov is a remarkable 
technician, and for all his in¬ 
tense manner. Loban. aged 31. 
could only acknowledge that he 
was caught by some highly 
skilled moves. But Loban, an 
Olympic bronze at 90kg. fourth 
in last year's world champion¬ 
ships and nowa European silver 
at 100kg. can look towards 
winning a medal in Seoul with 
optimism. 

But this does not indicate, 
sadly, that British Olympic 
wrestling i5 undergoing a renais¬ 
sance. With its public image still 
sullied by the professional an¬ 
tics. it remains small and un¬ 
developed in Britain. 

There are only a few thousand 
who actually wrestle in this 
country, and the British Ama¬ 
teur Wrestling Association is 
debating whether to hire its first 
full-time coach or a develop¬ 
ment officer. 

England show 
why they 

are favourites 

And yet the British potential 
is there. British juniors figure in 
the medals in the wond and 
European junior competitions, 
but fail to maintain the promise 
in the senior events. Brian 
Aspen. European silver medal 
winner at S7kgin 1984, was one 
exception, but Loban is not — 
for though British, he emerged 
through the highly developed 
American collegiate system. 

What a contrast then, is the 
work ofthe Soviet Union. In the 
last European cadet champion¬ 
ships they did not even bother 
to send a team. But in Manches¬ 
ter this weekend every .final 
featured a Soviet wrestler, and 

England, fielding four new caps, 
made a confident start to the 
CIS home international indoor 
series at Hartlepool yesterday, 
beating Wales by 152 shots U> 81 
— confirming their position as 
favourites to retain the Hilton 
Trophy (David Rhys Jones 
writes). 

England's 13-1 lead after one 
end included a six inflicted on 
Dai Richards by John Bell, tvho 
finished 31-7 in fronL Andy 
Thomson' and Pip Branfiefcfs 
rinks also topped 30. while Tony 
Allcock and David Bryant had 
narrower wins of 10 and seven 
respectively. 

Only David Wilkins, a Welsh 
skip, managed to stem the tide, 
holding David Ward's rink to a 
17-all score. 
RESULTS: Enotand 152. W»tea 81. Skips 
sews (EnsfehnaiTMB (hsfl: A Afcock24. 
T M Jam 14; A E Thomson 30. J A 

contest foe Audi final 
Cheltenham on May 4/^ 

COMMENTARIES 
h!JlW 

INFORMATION 

FORMGUtDE_089RWViftfS 
REAUVFm-tXfQKfm AHEAD 
COOMBS EAHyPRICES_ 



CHELTENHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Developer's Run. 420 Sea bland. 
2.35 Another Schedule. 4.55 Maiestic Buck. 
3.10 Meikleour. 520 The Merry Gambler. 
3.45 Three Counties. 6.00 Triple Assault. 

Mictad Seely’s selection: 3.45 THREE COUNTIES (nap). 
Brian Bed's selection: 3.45 Three Comities. 

[V- '. ( Jg #. 11 7!* ' "llTPilfl 
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Going: good to firm 
2017» HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,943; 2m 4Q 06 turners) 

1 041200 MQI.OJBC B CDJL8)flWs R Vaughan) W Henderson 7-11-11 -. - S Tirtli Tr-risa as 
3 331100 MLLr6mgET-eLUE83B(P,F,S)(L Marsh) JFos 191 HI-  PT*aafT| » 
5 o-nope WBXaatC014 (FA8) (A Oret^QS Meter 6-11-4--— a Lento OB 
6 003120 LITTLE TOKO I (S) (J Btahop) O BefcSng 6-11-3- ACMM as 
7 132304 FMQESTB ADAS) (RAahtort) Ms A King 5-11-4-A Webb 86 

10 3111PP H. GALILEO 30 (IL<LS)(J South) O Sherwood 910-13-SSmeod 05 
11 W314F3 DEVELOFCH 3 RUM 16 (8) R. W—n) S Chrtatiwi 9-10-13. Rnegjen fti 
13 0P4T22/ PAU7TSDREAMte*(Q)(MreFWWwyn)SChristen8-10-12-ARUhotod(7) — 
15 033m AMECE 36 (ILFA) (P Beau**) kb* G Jonas 10-10-11-Cto M 
17 mm BEL COURSE 13 (FA8J(J Menton) Mrs MRkteB9196~.-ABbmrpa S3 
20 144IMP LA GRANDE ONE 24 ADA (TGo*«1NPfoe 9196-PSeudawwa at 
22 1D30P3 MALADICTXMi 48 (DA (Mrs 0 GalQ Mra M Rbml 7-192-RDanwoody 909 
23 ROMO WHXCOVBtED3F(VAfGH»rteOT)RHobnstead 7-10-1-PDever — 
25 P02100 SHALLOW WALK 10 (FA (Mta* J MAterd) P Ftilgsto 7-10-0-TWootoy(7) 04 
26 003000 SUP UP in ICOFJ (F Gray) FGray 8-10-0---.PConWn — 
27 FOOOOO STOOrrS BROTHER 67 PULS) (Me A AJhtyenQ lAee E Sneyri 10-10-0-- 3 Pa— — 

Lopgb tandkepc Shatiow WNk 911, Sip Up OR. StiWa Brother OR. 

BRTTWO: 6-1 LMa Toro, 7-1 HR Street Bbss, 8-1 B GaBao, La Grande Dame. MatadeOon. 
10-1 OewOopefa Run, Motofoe, walganco, 14-1 Ftogeat, Shalow WHhWati Covered. 16-1 omen. 

18C7: TENZING 7-10-3 S Starwood {5-2 fav) O Sherwood 8 ran 

CApM MOLOJECnO-11)bestefiorlwhere MarshMngp0-10)aeNewburyffw4f 120yd.E3074. 
•Vlttfl abort heed 2nd to ***** AI (191) heaw.ftB 12,21 ran) wtm STtCKJTS BROTHER 
hen Bn 4f. £3339. good. Doc 12. 10 ran) anth (l&qOto MdANECE (104) wei behind. 
AMECE (190)613rd. DEVELOPERS RUN (10-10) 111 3rd to The Demon 
MLL-erREET-flLUeS dsappoMing since HI-61 Baiter (191Z at Wettertoy (2m 4f, £3964. good to 
betooR«fT7ieT»to(i52)10atSsnd«m(ana — — 
75yd, £3120, good to son. Feb 19,10 ran). 
LITTLE TORO (114)onpen4timato slat 212nd to 
Med John (10-7) ■&« bring tempered nm-to at 
Ffcsnpton pm 4f, £3292. soft. Mar isTl3 ran)L 

FMOEST (10-7) best recent effort a tengOi 2nd to 

r i i TiBiTi 

DEVBjOPEHO RUN (10-10) 111 3rd 
Baiter (1913 at Wetiiarby(&n 41. 
soft. AprS. If ran). 

ten. 

OetecOCtt MALADtCTtOM 

) Fok Dance (11- 
to soft. Mer 4. 14 
b out ol the first 

iTrTii -te i.-*-- TTi^ 

oTiuTS 

m lL. 
There is an additional line 

through Farewell Song, who 
finished fifth, which suggests 

secondseapnatNewmarket, Ascot a fortnight ago, looks 
saiS^l5J^fiI5r?ve5r»very Poised togo one better in the 

^ are George nTNovtces’Handicap 
hopeful of the best chasT^ 

PLUIYIPTON 
t-3.1 |l;i>l: 

f jufiI::2, 

235 BICENTENARY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2547:2m 4f) (25 runners) 

2 31P4F JOHNSTONS GLORY 37 (S) (P Hopkfoi) J GMorti 6-11-10- R Reave 89 
3 202141 SHAM'S CHOKE 0 (FJS) (A Sfckknors) C Popham 5-11-6 (8te)-— BPoweB 02 
4 002322 BLASKET RUN 17 (VASHRYttMlRLM 5-11-7-BDowflng 81 
6 010 NO ONE TO BLAME 47 (S) (Furtong BroafConstrucdar^Lld) N Henderson 6-11-7 4 White M 
6 911FOO CONE ALONE 12 (DA (Q PhMps) A J Vflean 7-11-2-A Webb 82 
9 2*31 ROSCOE HARVEY TS (GQ (C Brooks) F Wnfar 6-11-2 (Bex)-VKeaaedy(4) « 

13 06610 StflEAKAPEIMY 17(S)(Mrs E Courage) MVriknson6-1HL.-CLtewetiyn M 
14 212100 TARTAN TRADEMARK 47 (OS) (EdnCurgh Woolen MR Ltd) Q RWwds 6-11-0- P Tuck 81 
16 304201 FRED THE TREAD • (fLF) (G Greenwood) T Casey 8-10-13 (6ex)- RBeggsa 8B 
18 B0232 YHAGANIf (MMarsh)0Barons6-10-12__PMcbols 87 
21 030102 DROWSY 17 (BAS) (R CUrli) O Sherwood 6-10-11-A toft (7) K 
25 31RXB THELEGQE1T 13(3)(MrsGMStene)PHobbs5-1610_-SSratihEodae 79 
26 000118 8IRTHY BEAR 15 (B|BFi8) (Mrs J John) R Dterin 6-10-9-W Humphreys (4) 86 
27 9421F4 ANOTHffl8CHBJUIE16RLF.G)(MrsGBMdOFWnter7-107-PScudenora 8B9 
29 643100 LAST HOUSE 16(0) (Mrs M Easton) Mre MEtettn 6-104-R Amort 17 
32 1F0033 DAteTTSLUCK9(O)(PHoMen)0Batons6-104.. .—PMeHoR* 09 
33 0000 FAREWELL TO ALMS 17 gCrtsp)S Christian 6-10-2-A Mtdfaotod (7) BO 
39 OOffOM JW8TERHAMMYJ(CBravery)CWasery»-«M>-HOmto 92 
40 000400 RSMARLEY48 (QJ (EWrite*** G Balding6-KM)- COM 76 
41 UPOOOt CHASE THE L8C17 (DJ=) (D Hornby) D Nicholson 5-104 (Sax)-RDommody 91 
45 044 KHOCKAHANNA42(BP)(RHMyrentnn)PHobbs5-104-GLanto 85 
47 00P0P4 CLUQAGUHM13(Q)(DCoombs)ABarmw7-104..   MWBhto 87 
48 BF-3020 WOT ARCAtaAH 64 (RF>y)J Old 7-104    MrTBsntoa 90 
49 40P4 KHATrAF26F(W Sturt) d Old 4-104-NON-RUNNBI- 
61 040040 RING OF SECRETS 7 (M Evans) TM Janes 6-104-CUewaByn 63 

Long hanricacc Mster Hammy 9-12. Redmedey 0-12. Chase The Line 9-12, Knodanarwa 00, Ckn 
GUnnol. Not Arcadtan 07, Khattaf 04, Ring Of Secrets 03. 

BETTING: 4-1 Another Schedrie. 6-1 Johnstons Glory. 7-1 Bad The^Tread. 9-1 Btaefcet Run. 12-1 Chase 
The Lina, No One To Blame, Shah's Choice, Tartan Tradammfc, 14-1 Roecoe Harvey. 16-1 othns. 

1987: NEW GOU} DREAM 6-1D4 R Diatwoody (10-1) D Mchoison 12 ran 

■mmH TV; - Vie' , III *" V?f 4 PP 

CTaa 

'.-R^a',3'aM • ,T/>3-I* '1 

aiuSiHsti 

FORM BASKET RUN (11-12) 81 &id te See 
i wnni lslBnc, nM. aj ctepaww last time 
Bn. E148S, good to soft. Apr* 4. 12 ran) with 
9EAJCAPBMY (11-0) 28541 away In Bth. 

TARTAN TRADEMARK (11-4) bast effort an 81 
victory from Chart Fhdar (10-12) at Doncastar (3m. 

-£845. good, Dec 11.18 ran). 

FRED THE TREAD (103) bait Zi*o (10-11) II at 
Ascot Bn. E4208, good to Ann Aprl 13,11 ran). 
DROWSY (11-11) bast effort last time 31 &id to 
Forest Ranger (11-2)at Uttosetar (3m. £1062, good 
to aoft, Apn4,9 ran). 

ANOTHER SCHBMR£(11-2) 914th to Prime Oats 
(11-2) at Ascot am 41.0414. good. 6 April. 17 ran) 
with LAST HOUSE(10-11)9HlBWBy ki68l 

DANNTS LUCK BOV (114) 111 3rd to Beldaia Star 
(f24)atRontwa8Bn2r,£934.ftm,Aprf ia J8/wj)l .Apr* 12,18 ran). 

CHASE THE LINE (11-1)baat Sunday For Monday 
^6)21^ Huntingdon (hn 4(. £1501, good to firm. 

Selector ANOTHER SCHEDULE 

MrPTnaBriey 
26 IMF SOLSHCEBOL19 mRVDonpuy 9-191-HFMeeg 

RETTMQr 196 Random Travefiar, 4-1 KuatTa Befle, 5-1 
ftedpice Mobs, 8-1 Regal Santa. 10-1 othnr*. 

445 WIVGLSFIELO HANDICAP HURDLE(E1I242: 
2m4f)(17) 

t\ .^111'"1; 1 ■ :'j 

l;:::T';V^7^Yvi^riSrri 

[► 'i--; ^ Til 

3.10 HOUiAN CUP HANDICAP CHASE (£4,45& 2m) (8 runners) 
1 F44t11 BALIICMI QLFdGA (D Sqrira) B Fraace 7-11-13 (Sax)-PBcactoom 90 
3 1F2220 CLAV tflLL 12 RLFA (Q Hubbard) J Gifford 9-11-10-R Rowe 98 
4 022121 MEKLfiOUR 17 0ML8) (Mrs A Leggat} Amy FTtzgmakf 9-11-10 (Sax)-MDwyar 18 
5 230020 MUSK BE MAOIC8BCD^APf Arison Lto>GHchardS 911-2--— FTaek *99 
6 2U3F41 DOUHLETON17 (BAFJLS) (A Ford) D Barone 7-11-2.- - PNfcbcUa 97 
7 “111230 YANGTSSKtANGSCLFJ3)(MbsOHBOJBradtey910-12-ODavtaa 90 
8 19314P STARJCSTIC14(CO^.G£)(M MifchetQNBraftey 19104-CUewaOya 96 
9 023100 PETER ANTHONY 6 (CO^AS) (R Hckman) R Hfcfcnien 10-191-P Warner 97 

8ETT1NQ: 3-1 Batuchi, T-2 MeOdeour, 92 Must be Magic, 134 SteJeeOc, M Ctey HR. YangtaaKteig. 
12-1 OoubMon, 191 PMer Anthony. 

19872 ROMANY MQHTSHADE11-104 H Davtaa (92) PHobfaa 6 ran 

FORM 
ran)wlthBIU8tC BE MA01C (12-6) a wel beaten 5th. 

CLAY MU. (197) 11 * Sth to Prideaur Boy (107) at 
Liverpool (an. Ei7510,aott Aprs. 13 ran). 

ftEKLEOUR a0-10) boat MUMC BE HAOC C197) 
a at Wettertjy (2m 50yd, £3655, good to soft. Apr 4. 
6 ran). 

DOUBLETOW(1MO?begtBroadBeam(17-g) IS at 
Chepstow (2m-£2288, good to soft, Apr 4,4 ran). 

MAGIC (U-13$7tfL 

MUSK BE MASK (10-12?«» 
(11-10) 2>W here (2m 41. £4635, 
7 ran). 

L:' •'.-TT' 
rC«-.>L.^ Course specialists 

Lxng 10-10-0 

n 

TRAINERS 
Mmera Rtimara fbreent 

OCTNart 3 13 23.1 
0 Sherwood 10 51 19.6 
S Meter 9 46 18.8 
SChristbn 5 28 19^ 
P Hobbs 3 17 17^ 
FWtotar 18 107 198 

1 | L'liCi 

PONTEFRACT 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

; - \,f 

1.1 ',|"i '"T.TnPT 

Z45 Absent Minded. 
3.20 Meedaf _ 
150 SCHOOL CONCERT (nap). 
4.25 Our EKaso. 
5.00 Bluff Cove. 
535 Grand Tier. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.45 James Payne. 
3.20 Foggy Dew. 
3L50 SCHOOL CONCERT (rap)i 

4.25 Ottr Eliaso. 
5.00 — 
5.35 Grand Tier. 

wfh 

By Michael Seely 
4^5 Our Eliasa 5J5 Grand Tier. 

The Times Private Handkapper’s top rating: 4.25 OUR EUASO._ 

Going: good Draw: 5f-$f, low numbers best 
2A5 TOTE PLACEP0T MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y^>. 22,157:5f) (18 rurwtere) 

T-^..._3'|j»w:V‘*i a fyAUi ... 
A'n’iiil.i IfPFt-xr 

Wr,\ 
>- .■ M n ,1 L n. I I ■ ■ 

ITT 

P4H80IIQ (C BarberLomex) T RWhurat 90 ..... 
8NUGFITS MIAOE (A ®eemwod) M w Easterby 90- 
JUST GREAT (rjenringsJD Thom 91D- 
WNEOFUS (N Peacock) M H Easterly 910- 
SYRU8P TURNTABLE (SAstsfae)C Tedder 910- 
OANOMO BAZA (M Burrow^ J Barry 8-6—.-.— 

2 JA« PAYNE 16 (NTtottM)J Payne 96- 
BOLUH OOWOFOUS (N Waeftrcok) M H Eartertty 6-S- 

3 8PACEMATE OIM. 10 (Btaxwkdi Storage SysUBOJ Berry 64- 
0 S0KBNG STAR 8 (Seriby Racing U) J BakSng 84- 
3 COAST ROAD STAR 19 (A Morgan) JGtover 91- 

PACnC WAVE (Wantdab Conn Ltd) Ron Thompson 91— 
4 ABSENT MINDED 14 (Mrs P PByne^Mwey) N Iflgor* 7-11— 

BELFORT PRMCESS(Q GO) S Norton 7-11-- 
FQAMMATHEHOIfTH 61 bterwood) P Charbon 7-11-.-.— 
LADY PMMIOSEtG Blum) GBten 7-11- 

9 TAYLORS APPEAL8(Taytorsof Soham Ltd) EEJflto7-11- 
B WIT AM) WISDOM 15 (MraP Bel) T Barron 7-11- 

- B Croesby — 

K Hodgson — 
__ KOarfay — 
RCecbrane — 

MS (1m 11 

VfiJ 
'TT?. ‘* *rf 

|F | . '^§- 

^ : ***#;, 1 

VntitDiTi 

j-' f At i ^ ■' M 

■ lllfii 

eTTr/'*,? 

rr 

[•I tTSJ I f‘-J 111 111 • 

18 (5) 3 COAST ROAD STAR 18 (A Morgan) J Glover 91-OeanMcKeera* — 
19 (18) PACWC WAVE (Wentdab Conn Ltd)Ron Thompson 91-RPEMott — 
21 (l) 4 ABSENTMMDED14(MrsPPayne-GalMy)NVigors7-11-AWMtsha8(7) — 
23 (6) BELFORT PRINCESS (GGBJS Norton 7-11-JLto — 
25 (S) FQAMMATIEHOimi 61 bterwood) P Charter 7-11-LCteiaeck — 
26 (9) LADYPlUMnOBE(G Btum)GBbm7-11-- Data Orison A — 
28 (13) 8 TAYLORS APPEAL8(Taylorsof Soham U0) EEMfc7-11-AMachay — 
29 (2) 0 WITAIOWISDOM 16(MraPBM)TBarron7-11 —-OCartar — 

BETTING: 10930 Janas Payne, 94 Coast RoadlStar, SpieemateGM, 7-1 Abes* Minded. 91 BaHort 
mneess. 191 Borin Gorgeous. 14-1 Pansong, Smigflra Imago. 191 others. 

1987: MPeKAL IDHG 84 R FOK (7-4 tav) W Jarvta 12 ran 

120 CORNMARKET SB1ING HANDICAP (£943:1m 2) (18 runners) 
3 (17) 1033M DEBKM WISE21 (DJF.F)(FUI CWe D PK4NTWder4910-KfeaTMMr 93 
4 (6) 0014041 ROSE MEADOW 10 8LG)(J Abe*) P ft»a 44-lfl _ :—W Ryart 01 
5 (14) 00001-0 FOOQYDEW 10BLMIPmmbrRacehorseOtors)DThom*98 WRtosbien 90 
a (10) 031/009 BEWnnn MORPETH 2*JftM (Mrs B Hazel) W Storey 494-TWStorrw — 
9 (1) 0000/ AU8TH0RPE SUNSET 43J [W Chepman) D Chapman *-»1 ■■■■——— S Webto — 

10 (2) 0/09 REGAL BRASS 313 (W Crid PBkwtdey 4-91 ****"" ~ 
11 (4) 000002- TIHAWBEAUTY 18Jm(PBrwAey)GBrim4-91 — OariMbtog 85 
12 (5) 009 ROYAL MAGICIAN 19J (B) (lbs M Chariton) E Alston 4-913-“ 
13 p» 003009 MaKTVBm)R9J(V)(WSedan)JParfcea4-913—-P«*»W •£ 
14(1^ 009024 MEEDAF 9 m (1*8 J Drift) RSbibbS 4912-— - *2 
15 n5) 00002-0 THE OVERI4GHT MAN 9 (Rowe Freight Ltd) B McMahon398-M LpnAg 90 
17 (12) 303009 PEERGLOW117J(PeerglDwDevLld)CWMsms498-JQrimg » 
18 (7) 0090 DECAHNA 8 (A BMds) G Moore 996—...S Wcodt7) 80 
19 (9) 004- 80-VERSLEEK 196(RLsriRWhlttter394-■ -. D**tMc”?lg 
2D (8) 00000b- MAGKMOVBI213 pChepr«n)D Chapman 491-— CCampbea (r) — 
21 (11) 0400041 QUAUTAM DUTCWBS 9 TO (P Bottomley) K Same390-Q Brown M 
22 (3) 0200041 ANGUS PRINCESS 10 (K Panes) K Nory 97-13.-—--*’*“■* « 
23 (18) 00309 VH.VETFLIGHT210(0Bowen)PRohan97-11 - NCmfMe Ml 

BETTING: 11-4 Desipi Wise. 92 Meedaf. 114 Foggy Dew. 91 Una’s BaautyJ2-1 Sdvar Seek, 14-1 
Velvet Fight The Ovendiya Man, Poergtow, 16-1 RoseMeodow. Angus Princess, 291 others. 

1M7: COSMK FLIGHT490 M Wlghsm (10930 tav) M Ushar 17 ran 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
coo r JOCKEYS 

HCecd 
WHastrigodaa 
K Ivory 
IBalden 
J Berry 
MHEastsrtw 

nws Rumen Hdte 
11 IB 61.1 
5 12 41.7 
4 21 ion 
5 . 29 172 
3 22 139 

10 74 13£ 

GStartoy 
SCautfen 
DrieGbson 
JCeroi 

22 iiE WRyan 
74 13£ MHks 

(7«hoU*vr***&/•**#*) 

Rides Percent 
17 35.3 
36 33-3 
14 2&6 
15 26.7 
35 22J) 
28 21-4 

3j45 HOWARD E PERRY HUNTER CHASE (Amsteurs: £1,783:3m 20 (7 runners) 
1 202-112 BAMM SUNSHINE 17 (ILBF<F',G£)(P&oen]F Winfflr 9196-C Fond (7) 64 
4 32P-110 DESStTFCK27(CDlBF,FAS)(RRussel)RRussefl 1912-6—- RltesaO(n 77 
a 11-1243 OBCSWE 17 (CD3F.FJLS) (R BOB Lid) F Winter 12-128.S8"**! * — 
9 12I-22F THREE COMTES 13 (DF^ (Mbs KRanad) Mrs M Rimed 11-128 Mb* KRteea (7) «S 

10 22-2421 WHATS YOURS W (DAS) (O Qridmgs) G Qteflnfls 11-12-6-— OUp»n(7) 2 
12 9P2MP YOU'RE WELCOME 12 (F,G« (S go»neos)J Gfftonl 12-138 » 
19 83FW TOUCH OF RJN 45 (TW»ner)T Warner 912-0—-- Honrirooke (7) 05 

BETTING: 158 Obsane. 94 TTirag CDuaiBS. 74 Baim Sunshne. 7-1 You're Wetcwm. 12-1 Desert 
Fox. 191 What'S Yours, 33-1 Touch Of Fun. 

1987: RASHLEIGH BOV 1911-71 Wkkficombe (2-1) H VHddicombe 5 ran 

FORM BAJAH SUN8HDC (12-10) 51 2nd to | THREE COUNTIES (190) on 22MB 
Vsteso (12-10) at Toweestor (3m j CertWn uptn (12-0) at Chetanham (3m a._Ef0638. 

190y,£1075, good,April4,5iw4- I soft.MwT7.9ran)wlth0BSERVE(120)22Waway 

DESERT POX (12-11) best effort penutwwie start 
beririg Hot Fever (194) KI at Sandown (3m 118y. 
£l32fgood. Mar 11.11 ran). 

DESERT POX (12-11) best effort penuthmaie start _ . ,, , m m 

^.SLFaTfl^5i?s^n,3m’18¥- 
OBSERVE(l2-ai5l3rd » GoWenCssino (12-12) B 3,11 rm^ 
Fskanham (3nCri500. soft. April 4. ID ran). Selection: TWEE COUNTIES 

420 CHELTENHAM JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2,127:2m) (10 runners) 
1 313 BLANTON RESERVE 97 (DA (JCoHn^N Henderson 11-7-SSmNhEGdes 79 
2 22114 SAWDUST JACK 17F (DA (M W Esstsrby) M W Esststoy 11-7_PTock BO 
5 123002 LYPHENTO 9 (tLBFA <H -loeg J GMonl 11-3-H Rowe 94 
6 IP NELTAMA19 (DA,A(FGaman)R Waver 11-3-nStoy(7) 70 
8 D1BT2F SEA ISLAND 5 PA=AS){R Warren) MPfpe 11-2-pScudamore • 99 

11 13 FLUTTER MONEY 26 (DJI) (* Doau) A Hfcksi14>-BdeHsan 79 
12 000 GFTED NEPHEW 42 (Whttcombe Manor Rscirig LHJ) N Mflcbel 11-0-B PmveN — 
18 04002 TRIBUTE TO YOUTH 19 (R Green) □ NtchoCson 11-0-ADunwoody 70 
IS .4200 TABELUNA17 (SCooper) DBswocth 1M-R Amort 72 
20 MB TOWS LITTLE BET 17 (T Staddon) W WSHsnia 108-RDemdS 77 

BETTINft Evans Sea bland, 7-2 Fhdttr Money. 114 Sawdust Jack. 10-1 Blanton Reserve, TabeNna. 
12-1 otters. 

1907: IBCMAR11-3 SShmwood (7-2) JJanteB 13 ran 
CADM BLANTON RESBIVEJ11-7) 14*13rd Faraway Lad (11-0) at Liverpool (2m. £7918, good. 
rwnm to Record Fight (11-Q at Ascot (2m April 7.14 rwiL 
44. heavy. Jan 15.13 ran). FLUTTER MONEY (10-12) beet Ber*har(19l2) 1 KI 
SAWDUST JACK (11-4) 21140i to Royal Blusion (11- at Lucdow (2m. £907. good. Mar 3. 17 ran) 
10) at Haydock (an, £4971. good to soft. Mar 5,13 penuttmele start. 
r*n)- TABELUNA (1910) 17K1 Sth to War Dancer (11-0) 
NELTAMA(197) best aflori II victory over Invasion ai VWncanton (2m. £l30a flood to soft. April 4.8 

EADU BLANTON RE8BIVEJ11-7)14Kt3rd Faraway Lad (11-0) at Liverpool (2m. 
rwnm to Record Fight (11-09 « Ascot (2m April 7.14 ranL 
41. heavy. Jsn IS. 13 ran). FLUTTER MONEY (1912) beet Berdht 
8AWDU5T JACK (11-4) 2114th to Roysl elusion D1- « LutSow (2m. £907. good. Mar 
ID) st Haydock (2m. £4871, good to soft. Mar 5.13 penuttsnate start. 

(1912) 1KI 
3. 17 ran) 

NELTAMA(197) best eflort II victory over Invaston I ai WIncanton (2m. £l30a good to soft., 
(197) at NoMbgnara (2m, haavy. Feb 15.19 ran). | ran). 
SEA ISLAM) (197) bast judged on S 2nd to | Safactton: SEA ISLAND 

4J5S GEORGE HI NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£4,110:3m IQ (11 runners) 
1 131FUU DAD'S GAMBLE 14 (DAS) (R Older) JGMM 7-11-11_R Rowe 64 
2 212312 MAJESI1CBUCK 15(FAS)(Dfteka)SChristian911-4-PTock 95 
3 F10BU3 PEmROKESMHE LAD 5 (D,S)(T Warner) R Lee 7-11-3_B Peering 93 
5 2F«f31 TEMMBCrn fCAOS) 0= Saundera) C Sautters 7-1911 <6ex)_Mra J Seaadsra 97 
6 2122tP ROYAL COMA 14 ALFA) (J Curtis) Mra MRtmaS 7-195-D Browne 96 
8 01POP1 GURTEBi WOOD 50 (FAA (Mrs CHeaih)0 Sherwood 910-4-SSbarwood 92 
9 241FOP BUTTON YOUR UP 19RW)JLS)(MraC (been)ONchobon910-3_RDmnmody 98 

10 3-2420 CMffBUCKANCTIS(WWMbrearQMrsMRImel9191_PScudamora S3 
11 2F4321 SUNBEAM TALBOT 27 (CA3) (Mrs R Lepoufa) R ArmytSfle 7-10-0_MrMAnnytBge 98 
12 322332 POLAR NOMAD 7 (BF) (J Stodtbrt Ud) W A Stephenson 7-190-CQcaH899 
13 3FHPB COOL GHOUNQ14 »(IWillconOs Manor Raring UP) NMlfcftefl 910-0-BPoweB 83 

Loog hntfleap: Polar M(wpt 911, Cool Ground 911. 
BETTING: 54 Msbstto Buck. 74 Sunbeam TabOL 91 TenesaW, 91 Royal Cedar. 91 Polar Nomad, 

191 Gurteen Msd.lSTDMkQaM, 14-1 others. 
1987: WQOD8BE ROAD 7-198 ROummody (109801 DfAchrison 6 ran 

FORM PAP’S ttAMPLC tea fated to com- I Hereford (3m ff. £2906, good, Apr 9.11 ran). 
pbri rings (11-7) beaMgSguBiemalr / GURTEEN WOOD (ll-llj beat Cheeky Rupert (H- 

(11- Q 21 at Sandown 
3oft.tebl9.il ran) w 

Hereford (3m If. £2906, good, Apr 9.11 ran). 
GURTEEN WOOD n 1-11) best Cheeky Rupert («- 
4) 41 at Worcester (3m. £2229, good 10 firm. Mar 2. 
17 ran). 

YANGTSE KUUia (11-10) beat effort a ZK13rd to 
9cylander (11-q M Chepatoar (2m. £2410, good to 
Arm, Oct 3,5 ran). 
STMMESDC (191® best effort when beating 

eerier beat Simmons 
15. good to eoft. Oct 21. 

JOCKEYS _ 
tMrmers Rides Percent 

10 42 ZLB 
14 91 15A 
14 92 152 
22 157 14.0 
4 29 13^ 
4 29 13-8 

SUNBEAMTALBOT (11-5) beat Goodman Polnt(11- 
MAESTIC BUCK (11-ri4KI 2nd to Saffron Lord IQ an easy 121 at Newbury (2m 4f. £3366. heavy. 
(11-8) at Ascot (2m 4f, £11548. good, Apr6,3 ran). Mar 25.10 rap). 
PBHBROKESMK LADfip-7) B 3rd to Handy Trick POLAR NOMADJ11-(9 2KI 2nd U (rid Back (11-7) 
(1912) at Bv^or (3m. £5090, good. Apr 16,7 ran). at Perth (3m. £1745. good, Apr 14.9 ran). 

TENESAMT (11-6) beat BanysvMa (10-8) KI at Barictiocc SUNBEAM TALBOT 

&30 AMATEUR RIDERS A5S0CUH0N NH FLAT RACE (Div I: £885:2m) (30 runners) 
1 01 THE MBRKV GAMBLER 29 (D£) (Mrs D Jerks) M Pipe 911-13_R MecNetea (7) — 

U 0 EQDON HEATH 15 (tAf H Futefton) Mrs W Fufcrton 5-11-6 ___~S Canton (7) — 
16 0 FWDTSPOn52(MrsYAlsop)RDlcldn5-11-8_MJones(7) — 
17 HMM4BJ) (Mrs I McfQs) Mra I McKie 911-6_Mrs T (01(7) — 
22 JIMMY SHAND (Ms D Whitaker) G WRIcftartb 5-11-6_MrPDoyte(7) — 
25 0 LYNCHWOOD12(JCooper)BSmart911-6_AOnarten(7) — 
27 MR MAYFAIR (Mayfair Amusement Machines} J Edwards 5-11-6_DTagg(4) — 
28 lEVmOLNE FARM (R Howe) Jkmiy Btzgamld 5-11-6-MrCWIbon(7) — 
32 04) PSPSPtRTTXlJSaWRHodgas5-11-4_AMuhoBsntf(7) — 
36 R0WLAM)S0NDIAM0N0(RowtandsoteUd)DMraTH)ik&nllh5-11-6>_ MrPVeriag(4) — 
37 90 ROYAL MARENGO 6 (pWrigj Bradley 911-6_D Waite (7) — 
38 O SALAMART 40 (M Lawrence F Writer 911-6_MrC Fsnri>(7) — 
39 8CARNHG DALE (Mrs 9 Joeeph) D Mchobon 911-8-RBe4ansy(7) — 
42 0 STQ>*«N8 PET 12 (Mrs M Porter) OaNoBS-l 1-8-Mr A Walter — 
43 0 SUNSET VINE 40 (Mrs A Penney) A J Wilson 911-6_S Cowley — 
47 WMAB(JCK(WBlrivanQR Dfcfcai911-6_W Humptmys (4) — 
48 0 (B30RGIC17 (P Harvey) Mrs J PAnsn 911-1_JLsecti (7) — 
49 O KFARtSSIA 15(CHenty)PBriey911-1-MrEBdey(7) — 
51 4 MARSH MMK 231 (FHsbbarfbkOP Hobbs 911-1_Mr P (TTMBy (7) — 
54 0 SPAR LADY 15 (Mbs FMogforcQJ Roberts 911-1_NFbva(4) — 
56 TAPSTBt VALLEY (A Rogers) C Trtottne 911-1-APtasfar(7) — 
61 3 AUTUMN TWE317 P Burbidge) J Brubidgs 4-11-0-Q Rove (7) — 
66 CUNT NA GOOLAN (M Jensm) M Jenwn 4-190_Ur T Moore (7) — 
75 GRANYTE PALACE (Mrs J Yates) J GWocd 4-11-0-MrTQrentiiam — 
79 MOtBENG CRY (C Roach) C Roach 4-11-0_00Manhaw(7) — 
02 RBETTAMCE MAN (JCoEns)N Henderson 4-11-0_j Snkth (7) — 
85 0 SHADOW WALKER 15 (A HoBngsworth) A Holfingsworth 4-11-0-Mr R Devis (7) — 
91 SUNBURN (Mra G McFerran) T Foratra 4-11-0_CUewaMyn — 
M WAGON TRAM (MOberatairt)G Baking 4-11-0_AChwBen(7) — 
96 0 UIMM0U8 RUN 12 (Ms Ada Is GerdeGeustsd) P Hobbs 4-108_OSemfe(7) — 

BETTMGs 4-5 The Many Gambler, 91 Georgic. Sarimaa 91 Autumn Tsnes. 191 Stephen's Pet 
12-1 oaten. ' 

WBR KAL CLASS 4-11-0 Mr T Thomeon Jones (10930 tav) O Murra^SfflUi 20 ran 

M AMATEUR RIDER8 ASSOCIATION NH FUT RACE (DIV lb £862:2m) (30 runners) 
3 21 NODFORM 5 PLS) (Bduhems Ltd) D Eddy 4-11-7-NON-RUNNER — 
4 00 ADAMSRVMKT12(D Lowe) J Edwards911-6-DTagg(4) — 
5 BAKERS HIGH HOPE (L Baker) Mre J Phman 911-6-J Leach (7) — 
8 BKXFELD (A Harris) R Holder 911-6-A Harris (7) — 

15 00 FAROAD2S(MrasV Write**) J Edwids 5-11-6-MbsVWUam — 
18 0LAMf8(R EA Bott Ud) F Winter 911-6    MrTQratriiam —- 
20 3 HAWKES BAY 12 (CMMB|)R Hodges 911-6-A MuOxEand (7) — 
21 4 HOLT PLACE 12 (E Smith) N A Smith 5-11-8-M Muggaridga (7) — 
24 KESWOOO JACK (R Simmons) O Sherwood 5-11-6-Mr 0 Bsnney worth (7) — 
31 PWNCE Of DIAMONDS (P Qwyn) P Hobbs 5-11-6., ■ P Heed (7) — 
33 0 RMQRUSSELL26(RMcLougnin)3Meter911-fi..  ■ - SCowtay — 
35 WVER8PE BOY (Mba H Bbgrove) M Pfpa 911-6 . ----PJoteson (7) — 
40 0 SQUARE QIC 40 (G Becrie) T ForsNr 911-fi - . ..CUasraByn — 
45 Tfg TAN MAN (Mn« A James) A Jama* 911-6 . .— Mr TTbomeon Jonas — 
46 4 TRSUASSAULT40(CWrits)DMurtsyGmtth911-6-MrPUariag(4) — 
50 9P LEYSTHtSOUmi 12(T Parson)GHJones911-1-MrPStapria — 
53 Mil APT (J aeM) J EBott 911-1....Mra C ENort — 
58 0 TONNAGE 15(Mra YAisop)R Dickfci911-1-Mr JPritctaid (7) — 
59 0 ABBOTTSVKW26(DrPBrown)FWinter4-11-0-VKennedy(4) — 
60 AHJM Um {J Crisp) P Chariton 4-11-0 . .....K Cotter (7) — 
65 CELTIC WALK (lbs A Wood) T Forster 4-11-0-AHote(7) — 
72 GEWnOUS SCOT (TSMtar) Mre SOBver 4-11-0-— — 
73 GCRNG SOLO (B Ptahtom) S Woodman 4-11-0-I Shoemark (7) — 
74 GOLDEN COBVANtON (J Mounfford) Mre M Rknal 4-11-0-DLaatiy(7) — 
76 0 ttlAVlM 17(MDance)PWHarris4-11-0-03hyram(7) — 
80 40 NORTtCM HEATHER 17 (T Stead) Mra J Pitman 911-0-W O’Cattgfian (7) — 
84 R1MNDIG8AND6(M>bSWMs)J Gifford 4-11-0--S Neighbour (7) — 
86 0 6HALMNEY 54 (Mre LMcNateylCHorgtoi 4-11-0-P CHfchtay (7) — 
88 0 SNITTON BANK 12 (CUmsden)G Rowe 4-11-0-P McDermott (7) — 
09 2 SW1NGBK1 MOLLY 16 (B Owen) R Brazington 4-199-M Price (7) — 

-A Harris (7) 

ZZZ. lb T Grantham 
-A MuOrdand (7) 
-MMuggeridgafT) 
Mr D Pwnnvy worth (7) 
- D Hood (7) 
-s cowtey 
.P Johnson (7) 
-CUemfiyn 
. Mr T Thomson Joans 
-Mr P Taring (4) 
-MrPSUptem 
-Mra C ENort 
-Nh J PritchBd (7) 
-V Kennedy (4) 
-K Cottar (7) 
.A Bote (7) 

___l Shoscmrk (7) 
-D Leahy (7) 
-03kyram(7) 
— W (TCalaghan (7) 
_S Neighbour (7) 
-P Otehtey (7) 
-P McOanaott (7) 
_M Price (7) 

BETTING: 91 Triple Asm*. M Running Sands. 91 Gtomb, 91 Northern Heather, 191 Hewkes Bey, 
12-1 Keswood Jack, Riverside Boy. Stinging MoBy, 14-1 TteTan Man, 191 Otters. 

1987: TIE RAPEIS 911-2 M Bowtry (4-1 tav) N Henderson 23 ran 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
90432 GCXX> TW^ 74 (CD^F^AS) (Mrs DRteinaon)B Hal 9-190-B West (4) 88 

mbar. Draw in brackets. Six-figure distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
L P-putedcpL U—oneseasd rider, latest raca). Going an wheft home has won 
down. S-s*ppedup. R — refused. (F - firm, good to firm, herd. G - good, 
sen. Horae's nwne. Days since last S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 

lumps, F if tet (H — bankers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight _ Rkfer 
-hood. E-EyesWeid. C-cowse plus any allowance. The Times Private 
instance whiner. CD — course and Hendteapper*s rating. 

Racecard number, thaw in brackets. Six-figure 
torm (F—flriL P-puMup. U-unsmtocS rtOW- 
B- broight down. S-sipped up. R-refused. 
D-dbqu^kfiecn. Horse's name. Days since last 
outing: J if Jumps. F if ML (B —bankers. 
V—5or. H-hood. E-Eyatirield- C-course 
winner. D-ristance wtoner. CD-course and 

150 TOTE DUAL FORECAST HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3^19:61) (13 runnere) 
2 (fo 43041-0 DRADOSI28 (COtG)(N Swaene^R HoBtehead 97 — 
4 (1) 322331-FARRAS178 BLS)(MObaid8) A Stewart 98- 
5 (5) 000129 GALAHONDABAY16P(DJ3)(DFMAras}NB)croft9-6_ 
6 (2) 402009 POWERFUL 211(F) (D Leeth) Ron Thompson 95- 
7 (3) 41-0 AMENABLE 17 (D.0} (W SpWc) T Barren 93- 
8 (12) 309044 PAYVASHOOZ 28(3) (M DM Racing UQMBrinfn 93- 

8 Parks 89 Mffinhartw OD rtuotnij 90 
„ MBIrch 99 
.RPEMott • 99 

DMchoOs 91 
MWlgbam 90 

11 (ia 419 FAVOURITE GIRL 290 (S) (H Motid)'H Candy 913-WNawaea 97 
12 (4) 310294 SCHOOLCONCEHT19(DJ^fChawley Park Stud) WHaggas912-MM8s SB 
13 |7) 21*41-3 FAIRHOJ3 LAD ZB (CLS) (J Hay) M Tompkirs 97-Q Carter 94 
14(11) 02D034 RS»DAW 10(S*MSoboa)iBaking97-Tlvas M 
15 GO) 334 DECOY EXPRESS 23 (B Norman) E Alston 7-13-5 Wood (7) 82 
IS « 3304 ROSTOVOL17(EAcklsorgMrsLPtggon7-11-jLewe 95 
19 (6) 0009 MVtBBLE TOUCH 219 (CMotiwatoJR Hannon 7-7-8 Dawson — 

Long liaiafirwr InvisibleTouch 7-2. 
BEmNQ: 4-1 FtirfbU Lad. 5-1 Red Dame, 11-2 Amenabta. 134 Payvashooz. Fanes, 191 Draidotr. 12- 

1 Fevorata Girt, School Concert, 14-1 Bostovoi, 191 others. 
1987; MONT ARTHUR 97-4 G BerdweB (11-1) I Matthews 11 ran 

425 FRYSTON EBF STAKES (£2,653; 1m 41) (13 runners) 
1 (8) 01320-3 OUR ELIAS013 (D^G) (SstaHokteg) Mrs LPIggott 4-97-Ttvesb99 
3 (5) 1/1 IN MOTION 17 (S) (P Bonner) Ms J Pitman 994-MHMa 71 
5 (9) 09 BURNTFMBBS167(L Hofiday) J BMhefl44-7-PCook 63 
6 (1) 030934 EVHMLD017(MArt*)PCob4-97-TOukm 74 
7 (2) 0)942 HAJA BABA 19 09) (J Boeiock) J Jenkins 4-97-SCauften 83 
8 (^ MANNERS LAW (Mrs J Hamlton) Jimmy Fftzgarald 5-97-KFa8on(5) — 
9 (12) 000009 PtROMWALLA691 (MHofley)BWMnson44-7-SKefoMey — 

13 (4) 34 THE FROZEN NORTH 8 (JBemstem) Mra J Pitman997-S Whitworth 71 
15 (Q POOfO GREENACRES OWL 18J (M Talbot) B McMahon 74-4-M Lynch (5) 81 
16 (13) 0 LEUNG LADY 9 (MHumphraya)GKeay 4-94-— — 
17 (11) 000009 MCOPHANA196 (Raraa DOlgiata) D E lncba«4rt.-KtaiTfakter — _ Km Tinkler — 
18 rt 08/ NKJHTKW7J(CBterd)PBtocl<toy99*-SLawet — 
19(10) 04 PALVfo GREY a (S Robinson) JLei#i 4-8-4-PBurtce(7) — 

BETTWGb 14 Our Btaso, 5-1 Everaldo. 7-1 In Motion, 191 The Fnaen North. Hap Baba 191 others. 
1987: CUBAN 4-94 S Caulhan (39100 hw) H Cecfi B ran 

5J) TOTE MARATHON HAMMCAP (£2.113:2m Sf 133yd) (13 runners) 
2 (1) 0004/24 BUJFFCOVE 14J(DlckraLXJ)R HoSrehead9910,-ACuttameP) 98 
4 (5) 212/024 TUGBOAT 27 (FJ5) (Mr* G Evennrtt) P Maidn 99-4-T Qukin *99 
5 (10) 0000/34 MGHRENOWN6J(BJ)}(DowhashMuahnoomtiJJanWns984-JWBBame 97 
6 (12) 0020/09 WHTTE THE MUSIC 19J(VJ)(JAbaa)P Felgato 7-912-WRyan — 
7 (8) 0090 SISTER OF PEACE 15 (C Taylor) C Thornton 4-8-11-J Bis si dale — 
8 (6) 00000/ T W S HOMES 1CJ (J Hughes) B Richmond 7-910-M Roberta — 
9 (4) OOO DOMEDMOasJ{MAvbon)MAvbQnS99-KDarley — 

11 (3) DOOM)/ BOSCHBIDAL8J(BGesai)RCurtb 997-M Kuril — 
12 (2) 000004 OMENTAL EXPRESS 10 (S) (C Moofte) F Carr 54-3-JCarrfS) 87 
13 (11) 000044 NORTHERN RULER 17(F) (fl WhMngJ H Thompson992-PBradwa* — 
14 (13) 2/009 KRSTBtoON8J(JCoward)RRater 11-84-JLowa — 
15 (7) Q/00004- DUKE OF DOUJS1SJ (C^G) (B Rkchte) W Storey 97-12-TWMtoma 84 
16 000009 MARINA PLATA U |B^)(S Bowring} S Bowring 97-12-:-A Proud — 

BErnNO: 3-1 Tugboat 92 Dtice 01 DoMa, 91 BWf Cove. 7-1 High Renown, 91 Write The Music, 10-1 
Sister Of Peace, 12-1 Oriental Express. Northern Ruler. 191 others. 

1887: SUN STREET 5-913 G Baxter (11-2) C Brittain 16 ran 

&35 WENT EDGE STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,491:1m) (13 runners) 
1 (12) 3011- KAFU WARRIOR 283 (F/S) (E HuaMson) C Tinkler 9-5-M Bheh 77 
2(13) 1- BUZZARDS CREST 184 (S) (Nationcrsst LW) HCobngridge 92-MRknmer 88 
3 (7) 2194 POMBtiON TREASURE 17(G) (Mre CPa»ras)C Britain 92-M Roberts 82 
4 (6) 1039 GRAMS TCR 212 (G) (Lord H da Walden} H Cedi 92-SCauften 97 
5 (4) 242094 MAGNA TRAVAKLE 24 |BF,0 (fchs R James) S Norton 92.-J Money {7} ft 
6 (11) 104339 RAMRANT RON IBS (F) (R Tronlz) S Norton 92---J Lowe 97 
8 (S) « BtGCM?7(ARudoiqMreLPiggott911-GStaikey 87 

13 (3) 00039 PEANUTS PET 234 (L Perry) B McMahon 911-M Lynch (5) 73 
14 (9) 0 RAZEBf■ (AFoustok)WCGorman911-The* 499 
16 (2) 0 WESTAS1BY352(GMW8son)HWharton911-DNicholls — 
18(1(0 LOCALITY OJre J de Rottisdild) E incisa 84-KmTlnldar — 
18 (8) PAOMWT(LordHsUbQWHasdnflfrBas*98--PCook — 
20 p) 0-32 RUNNING FORTUNE 17 (Oaklea Bloodstock Ud) E Alston 84-KFtikm(5) « 

A Cuban* (5) 88 
-TQuinn 089 
— JWBBame 97 
_WRyan — 
— J Sts—dale — 

M Roberta — 
-KDarley — 
_M Birch — 
-J Carr (5) 87 
— PBradwe* — 
-J Lowe — 

TWfiBama 84 
_A Proud — 

Ron. 91 Razaen. KaJu Warrior. 191 Buzzards BETTMG: 7-2 Grand Tier. 4-1 Big CWaf. 5-1 Rampart Ron. 91 Razaen. Kafu v 
Crest. 12-1 Dominion Treasure, 14-1 Magna Travafflo. Running Fortune. 191 others. 

M7i NO OORRESPONDrtia RACE 
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GOLF 

Smiling Ballesteros 
composes himself 

for a return to form 

At the top of the 

You would think, to see 
Severiano Ballesteros yes¬ 
terday, that he had not a care 
in the world. He had just 
completed a round of 65, 
seven under par, in the pro-am 
introduction to the Cepsa 
Madrid Open and was all 
smiles under a beaming sun. 

Bui if his game appears to 
be in good order, what of his 
morale, after the depressing 
experience of missing the 36- 
hold cut at Cannes last week? 
Golf is very much a game of 
the mind, too, and only the 
next four days will show 
whether or not he has suffered 
serious damage. 

He has at least satisfied 
himself that there were 
mitigating circumstances. He 
said yesterday that, after the 
Masters at Augusta, he had 
been drained, but the horrors 
of international travel had 
then confined him to airports 
for nine hours. **1 was too 
tired, not ready for another 
tournament so soon. Anyway, 
anyone can play badly for one 
week.” 

His rapid departure from 
the Cannes Open at least gave 
him the chance of prolonged 
practice. ”1 had to compose 
the whole thing,” he says. 
Yesterday's play suggests that 
he may have found the right 
formula, though judgement 

From John Hennessy, Madrid 

must be reserved until a more 
serious challenge confronts 
him today. 

Puerta de Hierro is a happy 
hunting ground for Balles¬ 
teros, with victories in 1980 
and 1982, with, more recently, 

Card of coarse 
Yds Par Hoto Yds Par 
192 3 10 420 < 

Out 3.406 
Total vardag 

10 420 4 
11 218 3 
12 *57 4 
13 307 4 
14 468 4 
15 499 5 
16 390 4 
17 174 3 
16 601 5 
In 3332 36 

Pa; 72 

third place in 1987 and second 
in 1986. Not that a man with 
his degree of pride is ever 
satisfied with anything less 
than first 

Thai position last year went 
to Ian Woosnam. whose ab¬ 
sence this week has caused 
resentment. He has secured 
his release from the PGA 
European Tour in order to 
play in the Houston Open 
next week, but that would not 
have prevented him from 
observing the etiquette *of 
defending a title here this 
week. 

What has kept him away 
from Madrid is an event of 
purely financial, even mer¬ 

etricious, attraction at Phoe¬ 
nix, Arizona, a one-day 
“skins” tournament for the 
benefit of television involving 
Greg Norman, Jack Nicklaus 
and Lee Trevino. 

Woosnam would not have 
been able to play here on 
Sunday and at Phoenix the 
following day. lit opting for 
the “skins” tournament, in 
which lucrative prize-money 
is awarded for each hole, he is 
not in breach of any rules of 
the European tour, since it is 
not regarded as an official 
event and one therefore 
requiring a release from 
Europe. 

Woosnam's popularity 
would ordinarily be enough to 
ward off any criticism, but it 
does seem, from his perfor¬ 
mances so far this year, that he 
is being diverted from his true 
purpose in order to capitalize 
on his prodigious deeds of 
1987. 

The course was lashed by 
rain last week, which should 
place a premium on length. 
Thai should be to the advan¬ 
tage of Howard Clark, of 
Yorkshire, who has a good 
record here. Rodger Davis, of 
Australia, and Marie McNulty, 
of Zimbabwe, last week's win¬ 
ner in Cannes, may well 
complete a significant cosmo- 
nnifian threat in Ballesteros. 

Physical pH,.cation under reyieg 

cause for concern 
in new curriculum 

By John Goodbody ■ 
- . i-j* Altboaeh this proposal ofthe 

The Government wqvjjS-Mo the iatensUyofthe 
sport in stale Fast German system r- uad 

--■- 
sports and a few areas 
For example* Wober 

ofBrhsia, 
bampfoftV 

■i
i
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-Mac" Abbott Imkfc 
and dobs. 
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Good sports: Winner of the Toot de France, professional cyclist, Stephen Roche, oflrelaad, 
and Steffi Graf, the West German world No. 2 t»nni$ player, posing after being chosen 

European sports personalities of 1987 by the European Sports Press Association . . 

VOLLEYBALL 

FISHING 

Putting the wet-dry fly to the test 

Championship likely 
to take on new shape 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

ROWING 

British squad 
relaxes at 

Italian regatta 

The best of the fishing on the 
chalk streams should be 
approaching, though in the early 
pan of the season, when the 
water is still cold and the 
nymphs are pretty well down 
with their overcoats on. not 
feeling at all like splitting them¬ 
selves imo a fly, the day can be 
hard going. 

A man who had something to 
say about encouraging fish at 
such a lime to take the surface 
fly was John Waller Hills, who 
died exactly SO years ago. He 
was an M P. at one time a junior 
minister, but 1 think his interest 
in politics was slight and his 
interest in fishing was intense. 

1 believe he was a member of 
the Houghton Club, certainly he 
fished the Test above and below 
Slockbridge for many years, and 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

wrote evocatively about it in 
several books, most of which are 
out of print, though a reprint of 
his A Summer on the Test may 
still be around. 

There are times, which we all 
.know, when natural flies are a 
bit scarce on the water. Halford 
would have sat on a seat and 
waited for a rise and then would 
fish the true dry fly. Not so 
Waller Hills. He had only the 
weekend free. 

He would find a fish in sight 
somewhere and put a dry fly 
over it to see what happened. It 
would be ignored. Either the fish 
was asleep or taking nymph and 
did not want to know. So Hills 
would bring out bis secret 
weapon, the Orange Partridge. 

The partridge, of course, is 
what wc have always called a 

wet fly and has its origin in the 
Doles, where it is fished on a cast 
of three upstream in the classic 
northern style. For Waller Hills, 
what was good enough for 
Yorkshire was good enough for 
the Test. 

So he would fish the Orange 
Partridge as a dry fly but not 
quite as a dry fly. It was fished in 
the surface film, where it sug¬ 
gested either a spinner or an 
emerger. It was not in any way a 
wet fly and yet on the other hand 
it was not dry because it was not 
cocked or riding on its hackles. 

It was a beiwixt-and-between 
fly which Horace Brown of the 
Piscatorials described in the 
classic phrase as a fly that was 
slightly damp. It brought up 
trout for Waller Hills, which 
were distinctly dour and would 
not take the traditional dry fly. 

With the West European men's 
and women's championships 
starting in Gothenburg and 
Athens respectively this Sun¬ 
day, the future format of the 
event could be called into 
question with the EEC Gaines 
likely to go ahead next year. 

The stronger nations in West¬ 
ern Europe have outgrown the 
championships within the last 
10 years and France and West 
Germany have sent second or 
even third string teams to the 
event in the pasL 

Whether such nations would 
continue to support the 
championships if an EEC 
Games were added to an already 
foil international programme 
would be in some doubt, and 
there would be the added 
complication for Great Britain 
of entering a team, selected from 
England, Scotland, Northern 
Ireland and Wales, in the pro¬ 
posed tournament. All four 

presently have individual 
-teams. 

With England's senior men 
not travelling to Gothenburg, 
the focus will be on the women's 
team, which faces Portugal, 
France and Cyprus in its open¬ 
ing group. 

. Meanwhile, Nick Moody, 
coach to Scotland's senior men's 
team, was not too despondent, 
after his side's fifth placing in' 
the Six Nations Cup id Luxem¬ 
bourg at the weekend. Scot¬ 
land's only win was against the 
French Juniors(6-lS, 15-5.15-8, 
15-7). 

Scotland bad not played to¬ 
gether for 10 months before the 
tournament whereas even lowly 
Luxembourg, who beat Scot¬ 
land, 15-5. 4-15. 7-15, 15-7, 15- 
11, had played 10 internationals 
since last year's event. Scot¬ 
land's other match, against Is¬ 
rael Juniors, ended in a 10-15, 
15-5, 12-15, 13-15 defeat. 

After a tough and intensive 
training camp, a British squad 
of 38 oarsmen . and . 18 
oars women will compete in 21 
events in the Piedluco Me¬ 
morial Paolo d’AJoja inter¬ 
national regatta in. Italy this 
weekend, though* mainly in' 
events other than their speci¬ 
ality (Jim Railton writes). 

Sieve Redgrave and Andy 
Holmes, Britain's principal 
Olympic medal hopes, have 
opted out, and so have the 
men’s coxed four, though 
Redgrave's wife. Ann, competes 
in the single scuds. 

An unusual combination will 
be Gavin Stewart, of Oxford 
University, the heaviest and. 
tallest man to row in the Boat 
Race, in a coxless pair with Jim 
Gorman, this year's president of 
Cambridge University Boat 
Club. 

Piedluco is such . a popular 
training centre that 27 nations 
could take part on the same" 
“fun” basis as Great Britain.' ■ 
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And we celebrate the big win with a major 
full-cdour report from the US Masters 
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You watched Sandy Lyle’s astonishing fightback 
from near-disaster when a 10-foot birdie putt 
made him the first Scot ever to win the coveted 
green jacket. 

Now read the only 
in-depth report of 
this dramatic win 
in Golf Monthly 
-for which Sandy 
Lyle himself is 
an exclusive 
contributor: 
We’ll give you the 

best coverage of 
this decisive match, 
in a leading feature 
by editor Malcolm 
CampbelL 

♦ Follow the hole-by-hole drama, from Sandy’s 
early lead, through the hazards of the fateful 
Amen Comet; and then the final triumphant rally 
from the bunker at the 18th. 

* Read the full background to the historic 52nd 
Masters, and the fortunes of Player, Azingei; 
Trevino and others in the early rounds. 

Was it a fair course? Hear Nicklaus, Palmer, Seve 
and Zoeller on grass, greens and playing surfaces. 

Gdf Monthly gives you the fullest report! 

Win tiie 
latest Volvo 
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Your chance to 
win a free 
fabulous hi-tech 
Volvo 480 E$- 
today’s ultimate 
combination 
of sporting style, roadhoklmg and durability. 
AH you have to do is solve a simple golfing puzzle, 
based on scoring for a mixed foursome. Then get 
the June and July issues to complete the competition. 
Also we offer you an exciting opportunity to win a 
full set of Ram dubs. 

FREE 24-page instruction 
supplement by Peter AHiss 
An exclusive, professional 
introduction to the game by 
the famous television 
commentator; instructor 
and contributor to Gdf 
Monthly. Get offto a flying 
start with the 1st part of this 
3-part instruction series 
that tackles golf from 
‘scratch to Scratch’. Master 
the background to the rules, 
equipment, stance^ exercises 
and basic strokes in the first mstalmww 

All about Power Gartr 
The market for power carte 

£r,«|? Rtid buggies is booming, 
yw'A Now cw»f tkp lotoof ihuIm. —- Now get the latest update on 

£ fairway mobility with this: • 
v uew investigation into thel,h 
> types and models on offer- r 

backed by our own extensive' 

.v ^8° if1 this issue.../ * 
• Behind-the-scenes lookiat 

., . ,. BBC coverage by Bruce- • - 
Qttoiley-plus the 1988 guide toTVgolf 

Honda - a full on-the-spot report 
• How the martial arts 
can put more kick into 
your game. 
•Why Ben Crenshaw 
is happy again-new 
profile of this popular 
player: 

Hus aB the golfing news, 

f *1 ** n r r't'i j 

quiz and 19th Hde 
Round-up and Diary. 

GOLF MONTHLY’S MAY ISSUE - OUT NOW 
-BRITAIN’S N0.1 GOLFING MAGAZINE 
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FOOTOA.L.UASTONVILLA manager back in the spotlight as his team struggles for promotion form 

Home truths haunt 
r as play-off 
begin to fade 
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This weekend Graham Taylor 
begins what may be the most 
demanding period ofhis man¬ 
agerial career as he attempts to 
resurrect Aston Villa’s promo¬ 
tion prospects. 

.The home game apintr 
Shrewsbury Town on Sat¬ 
urday, followed by Bradford 
City at Villa Park, and then 
Swindon away, provide a club 
that once seemed champion- 
elect with a decreasing chance 
of making the play-offe. 

MilhvalTs midweek victory 
has widened the gap at the top 
just when Villa’s form is at its 
most vulnerable. 

. the prospect of two home 
games:put of three would be 
reassuring to other managers 
but in Taylor’s case they could 
prove an embarrassment. 
VrUa have amassed almost 
double the amount of points 
away from home as they have 
at Villa Fade where they have 
iost.tbeir.last three games, at 
the most crucial stage of the 
season, to Leeds, Stoke and 
Oldham. 

The situation has thrown 

By Dennis Shaw 
into the limelight the former 
Watford manager’s individual 
style of direct football, which 
some regard as automatically 
more effective on opponents’ 
grounds where there is more 
space behind defences. 

Taylor, however, insists 
that m the remaining games 
and, possibly, in the play-offs. 
Villa’s pattern will remain the 
same. 

“We have attempted to play 
the same style, home and 
away, throughout the season,” 
he said. ’"Nothing will be 
changed. The difference be¬ 
tween our home results and 
those away from home re¬ 
mains a mystery. I always said 
that we would gradually 
change the trend because no¬ 
body goes all through winning 
more games away, but we 
seem to be doing so. 

“There was once talk of a 
home jinx, but we went for a 
spell in mid-season when our 
results at ViBa Park were very 
good.” 

Taylor, the theorist, has a 
personal view of why his 

Newport forced to 
face grim reality 

By Nicholas Harling 
Barring the type of miracle that they shoal 
woaU be asking a let of Roy of selling the 
theRovera,NewportCoaatywUl riu m 
he playing their footbaU outside ^ Newf 
the Ban&y* League next sea- imprest 
son. If (hey are playing at aB. hare let g 

Not only is the future of die hare depi 
fourth division^ bottom dab as Park ovei 
bleak as some of the aanound- Aldridge 
log Sooth Wales tMdsfpg, bat (Plymouth 
it is so vague that so oae seems ley), Aide 
(0 hare the slightest idea of (Reading), 
whether die' dub will survive, bampton > 
and if it does, of what league it (Cardiff T 
will compete in next season. ham), Oai 

Talk is of “various interested 

Se^osh^ck the?dub*so 
mgeutly needs to pay its debts, 
but those parties hare only so 
long to show the cotear of their 
money if Newport are to con¬ 
done in the Abacus Welsh 
Leant or the CM Vauxhall 
Conference, which does at least 
offer an automatic chance of 
immediate promotion. • 

With no thriving soda! dub, 
Newport cannot hope to survive 
on theft- tottery amt iHeflne 
schemes to supplement already 
poor: gates, which are certain to 

they should hare gambled by not 
setting them.” 

Like so many struggling out¬ 
fits, Newport can point to an 
impressive list of players they 
hare let go. Among those who 
have departed from Somertm 
Park over recent years, are: 
Aldridge (Liverpool), Tynan 
(Plymouth), Lowndes (Barns¬ 
ley), Aiztewood (Leeds), Jones 
(Reading), Kendall (Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers), Vaughan 
(Cardiff’City), Etsey (Gilling¬ 
ham), Oakes (Fulham), Free¬ 
stone (Chelsea), Cooper 
(Plymouth)' and Palis 
(BonmemootiOi 

The difference, as Wfflftuns 
pointed out, was that Newport, 
unlike most of their rivals, rarely 
brought in the odd seasoned 
professional to help oat. The 
irony was that the one they did 
hare, GiUdns, was allowed to go 
... to Torquay, who benefited 
with a goal from him oa 
Tuesday. 

Wffluuns. who- played more 
than 358 games for Newport, for 
whom be has served as 
assistant manager, -coach and 

It was not unt3 the homeward 
journey from Torquay in the 
early hams of yesterday that the 
did) resigned itself to the fote 
that had secured inevitable long 
ago. Mathematically, salvation 
b still possfole. Torquay 
United’s 6-1 victory left New¬ 
port needing to win their fire 
remaining games and makeup* 
28-goal difference on Carlisle, 
who would also have to lose fire 
remaining games. 

Not even a team of hardened 
Welsh professionals would be 
expected to achieve that. With a 
squad jarinding fire youngsters 
from the Youth Training 
Scheme and only one, Steve 
Tnpling. brer the age of 20, 
Newport hare belatedly oome to 
terms with reality. 

“Many people thought we 
threw to the towel too early,” 
David Williams, die dab's 22nd 
manager since the war, said as 
the coach sped bade towards the 
Seven Bridge4»»h and chips 
long since digested. “But the 
dab bad to survive. That’s why 
they sold their players. Maybe 

BOXING_ 

»*w*n flES). 
iitttwst Wo bmw jqpMgow) “.“5 
Bramon (USL rec 4tfu l Branon (US), roc 4m.} 
fcr CoomoatrooHh t_ 
Jacobs (GTOigow) w WM Garmon 
BLACKPOOL: OoorM Wlnpor 

, _ (Wafts) bt l long (Noun 
Wan CcainSwLpta: M Cantwnr (London)ta 
W OodHxty fScoL wfo. Pr- J Lyon (Nor£ 
WmoounwqMKJonldns(MUos)-rottmp 
Doctor*; [Sco) M M Clark (LondonL Ptt. 

Santo*, rHONftU(CornbftmSarvleMjWM 
Oav«ney (Sco). rse 3rd rnetM Ward OonrtVT) 
In S Wan! (Watea). roc 3rt md. Frattm-D 
Andnson « J mwi (Norm Eaa 
CouiUos). ptt; C McMton (London) bt R 
E*wnis(vfiM). ptt. Uqtitckana (Sort 
JJoftn (Lnnboof. □« 
Comtto) bt A Khan 
MtecAHal 
PBsJTsfttt 

tiesce he had to ex erase in his 
early days as a player. *Tn my 
day a youngster would get 
maybe six or seven games in Ins 
first two years. That was right. 
Now we have six or seven 
making their debuts at 16 or 17 
udaqriagia 

That's why we are where we 
are.” Or, as Bill Lucas, New¬ 
port’s former luminary, who has 
been invited along to the test few 
matches, pat it: “Experience is 
the greatest teacher to them that 
knows it alL” Incas, according 
to Williams, could afford a 
stoning of decent calibre every 
18 mmthit ’daring his three 
spells in charge. None of which 
to intended to detract from the 
endeavours of those youngsters, 
who established an early control 
at Pfaunmoor, only to be ex¬ 
posed, as they have been so often 
in recent mouths, by their lack of 
stamina. 

“You couldn’t fault them for 
lack of effort or spirit,” Wil¬ 
liams observed. “But they’ve 
experienced to nine months what 
other players don’t achieve in a 
lifetime. It will fetch the charac¬ 
ter ont of them." 

FOR THE RECORD 

_FOOTBALL_ 

FUEMCH CUP! Tbfal wwft Ora Irg; Ljtt I. 
junmO: Taiouse 1. ftce 1 :“?***** 2- 
Sochaux 2: Uutz 1. Uuflwuso a RefrnrZ. to 
Havre 0: Sett fttoto 0; La Rocbw-Yon 1. 

teKoBBSwL^O&Bodkiml. Hmo 

uncotn l: Runeoni 1. Abnnctoin i; 
WWBWgru2.Nocm*rlcb2. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE; HnUtretacStoBWfl 
WBdrwMfty 1. Sindertand S; Grtmsby 0. 
Aston Vtta 2. Sacood dMtiott Hattiertim 3. 
SiotoO. 
SEAZEn HOMES LRAOUg: PrroWdMftny 
Aftitaro v Farerem. ponponett Wtontai 0. 

^W^lc^EHJgABtto^arewtotora: 
Hsym Z BtotopB^^xtouJ ft teyawlotft: 

a^-,xmef^asjg 
Town i. Boretom Wood. T-. Hamprat 1. 

s“fturrs^u,,3aai: 

Hudd-(Wafts), ptt. R VWsman 
reee) m P Oottn 

l(Wift»WN . . . 
aid; WHt 

rac 1BL 

Counties) WJ 

vcBflr»34#S 
Coorvfesl ptt; li Bhwrto 

Serwces) bt G Watton (Sea), pts. 

UteHi—O: H Lawson (Sco) bt T Ogon 
PW M Corw |NW Cotrtfta)WD 

HBcMnga (WatoaL out. Hraw: H Hytton 
(W®ttPnCourtttS) bt D ftran (Wafts). p«^H 
Aldnwsnra (London) bt R “wtin IScoL rac 
2nd. StnrlwavysK McCormack (Wafts) WC 
MflCtofl (Midland Counties).. draq; S 
woobston (WBStttn CoiB«e« W L Ma«re» 
(ScotftndLmaKL 

* ftetovre 
Clapton 1. 

WELSH FA CUP: SawWratiSraood ft® 
Wrextoma.MddBrairisaraWtodisinwinS' 
sonagg. 
HALLS KELLEMC LEAGUE Pwwto *■ 

JoJ^F3oSi?CW^SS-*ftM: Qwtoy 

FArtwnHCUR SraPtoat: PMftvAiaaMl 

dMstoK ToBsnhare 2, NotwWi 0. 

oSS “***« 16 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

BIG W|||Ui.,..'llgT-Tr^ rl Tjr j 

1 (Edmonton 

NORTH AMERICA: 

dMsftn: Detroit Rad 
4 (Daw* tod i-O). 
too oaers 3. Calffuy 
toed 1-0). 

_BASKETBALL_ 

UNITED STATES: NatioeW AeaecftSoB 
(NBA): Beaton Caftcs 121. Detroit Platons 
lift Atlanta Hawte 119. New Jersey Nats 109 
(CTTT. Chicago Buis 121. New York Krkcfcs 
US: PWadSptta 75are itt MtoaiMe 
Bucks 102: Danas Mavericks 104, Houston 
RocteB 9& Loa Angeios Lskere 133. San 
Amnio Stan 12& Denver Nugnts 134. 
Seatde Superaonks 1U; Ptoanw Sw Ig. 
Golden Stxa Warner* 107: man Jaa 129. 
Portland TraaBtaare 122 Sacraowo Kings 
120. Los Angeles Cfppare 105. 

BASEBALL 
NORTH AMERICA: National Lai 
raal Expos 9. CHc«o Cut>s 1:_... 
Prates 3. St Louis Cwrtnals ft Cftdnnatt 
Reds 6. Sar Francisco (Sana ft Phiiftlphia 
Phttas 10. Naw York Mats 2: Atfartt Breves 
5. Houston asms A Aaisikwi tngir 
M9waukeo Brewers 9. Sattmors Onotos ft 
Tans Rangers * Ctevaftrd ftoena ft 
Boston Red Sax 7. DeboS TiaBre 3; Toronto 
Btoe Jays 12. Kansas Cayfloyift ft CHcago 
White Sox 7. Seette warmers ft Oakland 
AiWaBca 8. CaMorala Angatt 3. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Treoegar 13. Newport 31. 

TENNIS 
HOUSTOt HoaaNon eowan*a etiany 
ioneMp: Stones: flotieuad: M NavmtBova 
(US) HlBudaroretCxL 7-6.6-1 :C Evert 
M M UndstromSwe). 62.6ft L Pprurt 
Bt L Spades (l^. 6-7. 6-2. 6ft P TerebH 
(Arg) bt A HOftove (Cz). 64.63; D Vwt 
RertstxrB(SA)MD Faber (US). 5-7.6ft 6ft 
CCm4i^(haniniS)btTWMltnmn{U8L62 
7-ft t Gum (WGltll K 8cMiraergA).64.64. 
SEOUL: South Karen Open: Second reuad: 
- - bt R Seed Witf. 68. 64; J 

i n.wit^iwiir01ilWttoarlUsi,F7,63, 
64: E Tetoctor (USlbt Y Jhveun (S itert.34. 
63.6-ft J «ve (PMco) tt C Baley (Ga. 6-7. 
6-2.64: T Nelson UJStbt M Anger (USl 1-6. 
63.63; G Hotmes(U« M A Agessl (05$. 63. 
62. 
asm cum. Loudon: M-Tutti totur- 

-CWe Ftal ram* MunsR 
Turner (Avon). 64. 61: P 
M Ozar (USL 6ft 6ft A 

§£5#*.- 

WMF?. 

players lose their touch at 
home. “This ground has been 
developed as a semi-final 
arena and it is marvellous for 
that purpose,” he explained 
“But even when we have a 
good I/ague gate of 20,000 
Villa Park is still halfempty 
and can scan very cold and 
lacking in atmosphere. 

“When we take our large 
contingent to other grounds 
we often virtually fill them, 
and with increased home sup¬ 
port and this produces a far 
more favourable atmo¬ 
sphere.” 

Taylor believes there is 
another ride to this particular 
argument “When smaller 
clubs come here to this fine, 
big stadium, it often gives 
them a lift, in contrast to our 
own team, who find it lacking 
in atmosphere.” Taylor also 
believes that even the huge 
dressing-rooms are too large. 

“During the dose season J 
shall be looking at ways of 
reducing the dressing-room 
area and also of making the 
whole operation here feel 
closer knit,” he said. 

Selection 
worries 

for Coyle 
By George Ace 

Roy Coyle, the Lin field man¬ 
ager, was a disappointed man 
after watching his team bow out 
at the quarter-final stage of the 
County Antrim Association's 
centenary tournament. “Our 
second-half performance was 
slipshod and our defence con¬ 
ceded two goals that should 
never have been scored. But we 
will get it right for Saturday, you 
can depenaion that,” Coyle said 
after the 2-0 defeat against the 
Irish champions elect, 
Glentoran, at Windsor Fade. 

But Coyle, whose team can 
still win the championship itself 
has selection problems for the 
league game against Ballymena 
United on Saturday. His cap¬ 
tain, Jeffrey, is under suspen¬ 
sion and Spiers, who had an 
outstanding game in Linfiefd's 
1-0 win at the Oval over 
Glentoran in last Saturday’s 
vital League game, developed 
fluid on the knee and is on 
cratches. 

“I have not completely ruled 
Spiers out of Saturday’s game, 
but he is obviously doubtful,” 
Coyle said. Alan Dornan, 
however, is available after 
suspension and that eases my 
problems.** 

Coyle has foiled only once to 
lake LmfieJd into Europe — in 
his first season as {Haver-man¬ 
ager, in 197S-76—and has by no 
means conceded the League tide 
to Glentoran. “They have a 
difficult task away at Colraine 
on Saturday, and the pressure of 
having to win to clinch the title 
will not make things any easier ” 

Withe returns 
to the fray 

Peter Withe, the former England 
forward, is pfenning to resume 
his playing career to help Shef¬ 
field United in their struggle 
against relegation. Withe has 
not played since December, 
when doctors found a Mood dot 
in his calf. 

After treatment, he has been 
cleared to play and wifi be 
available for United’s last two 
League matches and, if nec¬ 
essary, the play-offs. 
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Winging his way into cap favour. Kingsley Black, a new talent with an old-fashioned touch 

Harford the heart-breaker 
Ray Harford, the Laion Town 
manager, is preparing for the 
hardest task of his managerial 
career (his weekend — telling 
two of his regular players that 
they will not be in the side for 
the Littlewoods Cup final 
against Arsenal at Wembley. 

“1 think I hare got to break 
somebody's heart by telling him 
be to not playing,” Harford told 
a Football Writers' Assocation 
lunch meeting yesterday. The 
moment of truth will come when 
the Lnton players train on 
Saturday 24 boms before the 
game. 

Heart-break for two could 
mean joy for Kingsley-Black, a- 
teenaged winger who has had 
only a handful of League games 
■id attracted the attention 
of Billy Bingham, the Northern 
Ireland manager, and about 
whom Harford waxes enthusias¬ 
tic and eloquent. He fikens him 
in style to Arnold Mohren, the 

By Dennis Signy 
Dutch international, who played 
for Ipswich Town and Manches¬ 
ter united. 

Although Harford would only 
cautiously admit “I woald love to 
be brave enough to pot him in”, 
it to almost certain that he will 
use Black wide on the left to 
provide Mick Harford with the 
service on which he thrives. “He 
is an old-fashioned wide play¬ 
er.” Harford said. “M«i is 
always saying he sboaJd he in 
the team.” 

Ricky H3L the England mter- 
nationaL who has been ont of 
action since Boxing Day with a 
broken leg and damaged ankle 
ligaments, to likely to regain his 
place after two reserve matches 
and a game at Wembley to the 
centenary celebrations. Bat 
Harford is anlikely to risk 
Preece, another tong-term injury 
victim, who refined to the side 
against Queen’s Fork Rangers 

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 

BARCLAYS LEAGUE: RncdMskXB Cov¬ 
entry l.Ewton ft Lirion 2. Quaen's Parti 
Rangers 1; Watford 1. Nawcastta 1; 
wirraiedon ft Portsmouth ft Sacond 
division: Bournemouth 1. MBwatt ft 
Huddersfield ft Otdhsm 0; Sheffield 
United 1. Plymouth 0. Third dhrtstorc 
Aldershot 3, Mansfield 0; Chesterfield ft 
Brandons 1. Foods rtMetae Batson 0. 
Scunthorpe 0; Cambridae 1. Hsrtftpool 1; 
Carlisle 1. Heflfax f; Colchester 1. 
I ft refotd 0: Stockport 1, Dartngton - 
Torquay 6. Newport 1. 
SHERPA VAN TROPHY: Southern flrafc 
Second leg: Woftertiampton 3. Notts 
County O.Vfctverttamptonvrin 61 onagg. 

GW VAUXHALL COMMENCE: Bath ft 
Lincoln 1; Runcorn 1. Afimchsm 1; 
Weeldetone ft Norm*** ft 
WELSH FA CUR SemHftaE Saomdte 
Wrexham 3, MddannfciatBr ft Wrexham 
van 5-3 onagg. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: First dMttoic Shef¬ 
field Wednesday 1. Sunderland 5. 
Grimsby 0-Aston VMa ft Second (Melon: 
Rottwrnam 3, Stoke 0- 

BEA2EH HOMES LEAGUE: Premier tft- 
vlsftn: Ashford v Fareham. postponed; 
WNantiaS 0. Cembridge Coy 3. 
VAUXHALL OPEL LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Hayes 2, Bishops Stanford 0; 
Laytansrane-Word 1. LeynvWinoafo 1: 
Tooting end MKeftam 1. Yeovil ft Fkst 
dMeioic Bracknell Town t. Boreham 
Wood 7; Hampton 1. Staines D; 
Laatherfiead 3. Uxbndge 1; Lewes 3. 
Stavorage 0- Second dhrftlati Notte 
aapton 1. Ware 3; Hertford Twm ft 
Haringey Borough 0; Laichworth GC ft 
Berkhamsfod 1; Royston Town ft Barton 
Rovers 0: Witham Town ft Finchley 0. 
Second dMeton South: Chadont 4, 
Camberiey 1: Doridng 3. Himgertord 
Town 1; Epsom 0. Chertsey Town 1. 
HALLS HELLENIC LEAGUE: Plomftr 
dMakMc Attngdon Utt ft Morris Motors 
ft 
KNIGHT FLOODLIT CUR Seed-final: 
Crawley ft Dover 4. 
FA YOUTH CUR Semt-fttai: Rrat leg: 
Areenail. Nontngfiam Forest 1. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fbst 
(SvftfoK Tottenham ft Norwich 0. 

TENNIS 

on Tuesday, and Hill together. 
Do nag by, carried off at Wem¬ 

bley during last weekend's festi¬ 
val of football, to “60-40” to 
play, to Harford’s estimation. 
His other doubt to Sealey, the 
goalkeeper, who has a shoulder 
injury. “1 will leave a decision as 
late as I can,” Harford said. 

The Lnton manager, whose 
honest and open approach to 
questioners has won him many 
admirers, assessed the game m 
Arsenal’s pace versus his side’s 
experience. The main threat to 
Luton, he said, was Rocastle. 

His reasons for making 
changes at Wembley are his 
side’s disappointing results 
since their Shnod Cup defeats 
against Reading and the team's 
poor away form on grass. Perfor¬ 
mances had not been good 
enough for him to turn his back 
on players like Hill and Preece 
or to gamble on Black. 

Welsh seek 
financial aid 

The Welsh Football Association 
has matte a plea to the Sports 
Council of Wales for more 
financial assistance. A three- 
man sub-commiuee from the 
Welsh FA met the council 
yesterday and told it that the 
Welsh director of coaching. 
Terry Casey, would have to be 
made redundant if funding lev¬ 
els were not increased. 

Casey’s salary, £20.000, was 
originally covered by the Coun¬ 
cil. but its grant has been 
reduced by 20 per cent Alun 
Evans, the secretary of the 
Welsh FA. said large parts of the 
coaching programme would be 
jeopardized if the Council foiled 
to increase its grant. 

Lendl relieved to be back on court 
Fftnn Richard Evans, Monte Carlo 

A brave attempt at heroics by 
Christian Bergstrom, a speedy 
little Swede who is ranked 92nd 
to the world, enlivened Ivan 
Lendl’s return to the grand prix 
circuit on a cold, grey afternoon 
in the second round of the 
Volvo Monte Carlo Open 
yesterday. 

Lendl won, 7-6, 7-5, but not 
before Bergstrom, using up ev¬ 
ery inch of the centre court a$ he 
sprinted after the Czech’s raking 
drive, had given the world No. 1 
all the match play he needed 
after a two-month fey-off with a 
foot injury. 

Afterwards Lendl, in his elder 
statesman role, tried to play 
down the whole affair, but still 
did not hide his relief at being 
back where he belonged — on a 
tennis court. 

Admitting that he had not hit 
the ball as hard or as confidently 
as norma), Lendl insisted it was 

a typical introduction to the 
day-court season for him. 

“At 20 or 221 got upset when I 
did not win,” be said. “But now 
1 am a bit older I accept that you 
cannot play great all the time. 1 
am sure I am going to lose some 
matches before the French 
Open, but that will not matter.” 

Lendl has become a past 
master at taking the pressure off 
himself, and went on to say: “1 
know there are some people in 
this room who think I am 
finished, and f really enjoy 
reading all that stuff at 7.30 over 
my breakfast.” 

He was smiling wryly as he 
said it. but deep down Lendl is a 
proud man and so for the year 
has not been an easy one for 
him. Partially because of the 
injury, he has yet to win a 
tournament and has become 
embroiled in some unpleasant 
legal battles in the United States 
where he is being sued for a total 

of $12.5 million, first by his 
former management company, 
ProServ. and second by a friend 
who alleges Lendl agreed to 
make a film with him and then 
changed his mind. 

Given all that, it was not 
surprising Lendl expressed a 
certain relief at being back on 
court. “1 have done all the ditty 
work in the gym and on the 
bicycle, and now it is good to be 
back with the nice part, playing 
matches,” he said. 
RESUITK Second rouMfr A Cftesnotov 
(USSR) M U Stenfond (Swe), 6-3. 64; J 
Anew (Sp) MS ZwotlnoviclYug), 6-ft 6-7. 

i.. ,v"j-. i • r i.«.-Ti. .• iH 61; M Wilander (Swe) M N Kroon i— 
64.62; K CartMon (Swe) bt R Onerthun 
(WGj. 6-ft 64;»Len«<Czj MCBargstrom 
Swe). 7-6. 7-6. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Avenging Scots 
will be without 

both Armstrongs 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Scotland and Wales opened 
their under-21 series of inter¬ 
nationals last season. It was not 
a good beginning for the Scots, 
who lost 39-19 at Wrexham, but 
.they have the opportunity — as 
the oldest of the four home 
(unions to run an international 
team at this level — to make 
good the deficit at Murrayfiekl 
on Saturday. 

Unfortunately, they are wilh- 

Foresi scrum half who will tour 
Zimbabwe with Scotland in 
May. He damaged a kneecap 
playing in the bicentennial sev¬ 
ens in Sydney earlier ibis month 
and so misses the chance to 
partner again Chalmers, with 
whom he has formed a success¬ 
ful alliance. His brother, Kevin, 
is no more fortunate; he, too, is 
injured and has withdrawn from 
the Scottish back row. 

Taylor, of the Army and 
London Scottish, comes in at 
scrum half and Dobson (Aber¬ 
deen University) at flanker, 
leaving only two survivors, 
Wilson (prop) and Wan (lock) 
from last year’s match. Wales, 
likewise, have two players 
returning in Simon Davies 
(centre) and Griffiths (wing); 
they have also made an adjust¬ 
ment to their original selection, 
Adrian Davies withdrawing at 
stand-off half and Stevens 
replacing him. 

Stevens, of the South Wales 
Police, has already been picked 
by tire Combined Services and 
British Police for their lour to 
New Zealand next month and 
he wifi partner Bridges, who is 
contesting the scrum-half place 
with Booth in Neath’s team for 
the Schweppes Welsh Cup final 
on May 7. 

Many of the Welsh players 
have made their mark in senior 
dub rugby this season, notably 

Financial 
boost 

forARU 
By David Hands 

The Australian Rugby Union, 
whose drive to involve com¬ 
merce and industry in its 
domestic game has increased 
dramatically during this decade, 
will receive a “healthy six-figure 
sum” from Ricoh Australia this 
year, in return for making the 
subsidiary of the Japanese cam¬ 
era firm its main sponsor. 

Ricoh will sponsor not only 
the ARU’s home internationals 
this year—against a World XV, 
England (two) and New Zealand 
(three)—but next autumn's tour 
to England and Scotland. In 
addition it will support New 
South Wales’s games against 
England and New Zealand this’ 
summer. 

Australia’s international play¬ 
ers will, therefore, sport the 
company's corporate logo on 
their traditional jerseys, becom¬ 
ing the first country able to take 
advantage of the new Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football Board 
ruling regarding the size of such 
logos. At the annual meeting last 
month the board increased 
permitted trademarks from six 
to nine square centimetres. 

The New South Wales Rugby 
Union recently announced a 
financial restructuring plan 
worth Aus$15 million, backed 
by six leading banks, to stabilize 
Rugby Union within the state. 
Much of this is to guarantee 
completion of the new ground at 
Concord Oval, where the roof¬ 
ing of the east grandstand 
should be complete in time for 
the game against the World XV 
on May IS. 

Ross Turnbull, one of Austra¬ 
lia’s two representatives on the 
IRFB, who has backed the move 
of international rugby in Sydney 
from the Sydney Cricket 
Ground to Concord, said: “We 
will be completing Concord 
Oval into a home ground that 
will soon be as presugious as the 
world’s famous grounds such as 
Twickenham, Cardiff Arms 
Park and Eden Park.” 

among the backs. They may 
bear in mind. too. that of the 
successful side at Wrexham last 
year three went on to win full 
caps within 10 months: Young 
and Webster played in the 
World Cup, Young, the Swansea 
prop, consolidating his place 
this season. Clement (a replace¬ 
ment in the under-21 inter¬ 
national) was capped against 
England this year while Hall, 

senior Welsh party to New 
Zealand this summer. 

Hitherto Wales have ex¬ 
pressed no interest in extending' 
their under-21 commitments, 
although England join the party 
next year when, for the first 
time, they will field an under-21 
side, against Romania. There 
will also be an under-21 curtain- 
raiser to the John Player Special 
Cup final on April 30. when 
Yorkshire play Gloucestershire 
in the final of the junior county 
championship. 
SCOTLAND UNDEH-21:14 Wright (Krtso. 
captain]: A SUtnar (Haw**), J Thomson 
(Krtcaldy), M wSkar (Bristol (MvenoyL 
A Rodbun (MttrowX C Ctakrars (Mel¬ 
rose), U Taytor (Army and London 
ScomshL G WHson (Boroughmuir). K 
McKenzie (Stiffing County). P Wriglit 
(Boroughmuir). C Malone (Metropolitan 
Ponce). D Men (Glasgow High/- 
KetvinsidB), A Walt (Glasgow Htaty- 
KehrinsuJe ), K Dobson (Aberdeen 
Urtversny), B Renwtck (Haw*). Rep¬ 
lacements: N Mcflrof (Jed-Forast). B 
Huntley (Watsonttis). C Hogg (Meiroso). 
R Young [Selkirk), O Cameron (Glasgow 
Acadomcafs). O Roxburgh (Glasgow 
Academicals) 
WALES UNDER-21: R Jonas (Cardiff); R 
WirWa (London Welsh). T Wchael (Swan¬ 
sea). S Davies (UaneW. A Griffiths (Etfow 
Vale); 1 Stevens (South Wales Pokes). C 
Bridges (Neath); J Manuring (Ponty- 

iTcaptam). L PhUfexi (Bridgend). R 
May (Tredegar). E Lewis (L&nefli). S 

Roy (Bristol University). M Langley 
(Bridgend), M Bennett (Swansea!. J 
WdtiarrafLbrwtf}. Replacements: A Har- 
riea (Newbridge). P Robin (London 
Welsh]. A Booth (Neath), j Hudson 
iLoogtiboroogh Unhianlty and Swansea). 
PWfey (St Marys Conage. 
M Spiiier (EObw Vale) 
Referee: D Templeton (Ireland). 

Argentina 
in favour 

of SA tour 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) — The 
Argentinian Government will 
not prevent its Rngby Union 
players from joining a world 
team to torn- Sooth Africa, a 
Foreton Ministry spokesman 
said on Tuesday. 

“The Government can stop 
teams from going to Sooth 
Africa hot not individual play¬ 
ers,” the spokesman said, add¬ 
ing that the Foreign Ministry 
had not received notice of any 
invitations to Argentinian play¬ 
ers to tour South Africa this 
year. 

Last month. South Africa 
announced it wimld invite play¬ 
ers from seven rugby-playing 
nations, including Argentina, to 
make np a World XV to tour the 
republic in 1988 and 1989. The 
first tonr woaM start in August. 

The proposed tour was in 
response to a decision in March 
by the International Rugby 
Board to lift a bon on individnals 
playing in South Africa. 

Carlos TozzL the Argentinian 
Rugby Union president, also 
said he had not beard of any 
invitations to local players. 
Tozzi said be did not know 
whether Sooth Africa would 
issue its invitations directly to 
individual players or through 
the national onions. 

However, he added that be 
thought it unlikely that Sooth 
Africa could get soch a plan off 
the gnrand in a short time. He 
said the 1988 international 
rngby calendar was already fhlL 

African nations have threat¬ 
ened to withdraw from the 
Olympic Games to Seoul to 
September if the tour proceeds. 
Altfaoagh no names have been 
mentioned, the invitations are 
likely to include Hugo Porta, the 
Argentinian captafa and fly half. 

Porta, a respected player in 
South Africa where be has been 
several tunes as an individnal 
player and with a South Ameri¬ 
can XV, was not available for 
comment on the proposed tonrs. 

Good draw for Bristol 
Simon Hogg, who has taken 
charge of Bristol’s preparations 
for the Save and Prosper 
Middlesex seven-a-side tour¬ 
nament on May 7, was doubtless 
gratified to see that the draw for 
the finals has given bis club a 
match against Exeter Univer¬ 
sity. for whom he appeared four 
times in the competition when 
he was a student (David Hands 
writes). 

In addition. Bristol have 
beaten the university — though 
not by much — in the two 
tournaments which form their 
build-up to the Middlesex event. 
They won 20-18 in the final of 
the Bournemouth sevens and 
14-10 on the way to winning the 

Oxfordshire sevens (against 
Richmond) last weekend. 

The only newcomers to 
Twickenham on May 7 will be 
Old Beccehamians, who meet 
Eton Manor. Harlequins, the 
holders, have drawn London 
Irish. Loughborough Univer¬ 
sity. who meet Wasps, have 
recently returned from a tour to 
the United States, where they 
lost two of their eight games and 
won the Philadelphia Media 
tournament. 
DRAW: Ross bn Park II v London Sconsh 
I; Bosslyn Park I v London Scottish II; 
Wasps v Loughborough University; Exe¬ 
ter University v Bristol; Cork Constitution 
v Askeans: OU Beccehamians v Eton 
Manor Wonhmg v Harlequins U London 
Insh v Hartaqulns I. 

ANCHORING 
^SUPPLEMENT 

Loosemore goes down 
after two-hour tussle 

From Barry Wood, Singapore 

DRfrCTI 

Sarah Loosemore demonstrated 
yesterday how fine a prospect 
she is by challenging Anne 
Minter, the Australian No. 1 
who is ranked 24th in the world, 
for almost two hours in the 
second round of the DHL 
Singapore Open, before losing 6-. 
0. 5-7, 6-4 (Barry Wood writes). 

Loosemore, aged 16 and still 

ege. Cardiff, played a full part in 
an exceedingly close match. 
Ranked 245, she recovered from 
a poor first set and a 5-3 deficit 
in the second, and still refused 
to give up the match when 5-1 
down in the third. 

In that first set. Loosemore 
rarely got into her stride and was 
in danger of being over¬ 

whelmed. but once she settled 
she was able to stand on an1 
equal footing in the rallies, and 
used her forehand to good effect 
to unsettle the defending! 
champion. 

“In the first set ! was strug¬ 
gling in the heat, but by halfway 
through the second I got used to . 
it and wenL for my shots more.” 

M. 

to me that I am up there with the 
top players. I played well when J 
was down and that’s good, but 
I’m annoyed that I couldn't go 
up the other step that I need.” 
RESULTS: FVW round (cwroettonk M 
jaw (GB) bt L Amonopfs (US). WW. 
Second mind: A Winter (Aus bt S 
Loosemore (0B), 69.5-7^4; 
(Aus) bt A De Vrt*» (Bel), 7-5. W: f 
BMremgMAl DIG Fernandas (P Rico), *- 

This 24-page issue of 
Practical Seamanship shows 
readers how to solve the 
problems of anchoring 
and re-disco ver the real 
freedom of lying to their 
own tackle. 

PLUS 
• West Country Spedal- 
its specialist boat-building 
industry is booming. 
• Storm Damage- 
lessons to be learned from 
October’s storms. 
■ Fully Battened Mainsails - 
the latest developments 
in cruising sail design. 
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day-dreams of 
beating new one 

Jimmy White's favourite day¬ 
dream ends with Sieve Davis 
silting dejectedly in his chair 
while he. White, holds aloft 
the Embassy world snooker 
championship trophy at the 
end of a memorable final. 

By Steve Acteson 

Davis to do it. Mind you. I'll 
accept it if he doesn't get to the 
final." 

Stephen Hendiy. however, 
will be uppermost in White’s 
thoughts today when the pair 
meet in the first session of 
their three-day, best-of-25- 
frames second-round match. 

Hendry, aged 19, the Scot¬ 
tish champion, has four 
chances to overhaul Alex Hig¬ 
gins as the youngest winner of 
the title. White having missed 
his chance by losing 16-15 to 
Higgins in the 1982 semi¬ 
finals. 

While will be 26 on May 2. 
the last day of the final, and 
said: “I enjoyed it when I was 
snooker’s boy wonder but 
Stephen is the boy wonder 
now and I’m an old man. He 
has come through far more 
quickly than 1 did, he’s taken 
the game by storm and sur¬ 
vived all the'pressures. He has 
a tremendous attitude and 
loves the big stage.” 

“It took me about six 
months to get over that dis¬ 
appointment,” White admit¬ 
ted. “I’d already been the 
youngest-ever English and. 
world amateur champion and 
if] had achieved the hat-trick 
I would have set a record that I 
don’t think could ever have 
been braien. 

"Ym glad I’m playing 
Hendry in the early rounds 
because ifl ever win the world 
championship I want to beat 

Steve James marked his 
Crucible debut as the lowest- 
ranked player in the field at 
world No. 67 by defeating the 
No. 12 seed, Rex Williams, 
10-6. James wrote off his 
£7.000 BMW a week before 
the championship and was 

Lewis still unsure 
of Olympic target 

Houston | Reuter) — Even 
though the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAF) has put back the start 
of this summer's Olympic 
long jump final by 55 minutes. 
Tom Tellez, who coaches Carl 
Lewis, is still not convinced 
that Lewis will have enough 
time to make a realistic bid for 
four gold medals at the 
Games. 

Tm not saying he couldn’t 
do it, but it’s certainly not very 
feasible,” Tellez said after 
learning of the IAAF decision 
made last weekend. 

Tellez indicated he would 
ask United States athletics 
officials to file a second pe¬ 
tition with the IAAF asking 
for additional time between 
the second round of the 200 
metres and the long jump 
final, on September 26, before 
deciding whether Lewis 
should seek gold medals in the 
100 metres, 200 metres. long 
jump and 4x 100 metres 
relay. 

Lewis won gold medals in 
those events in the I9S4 
Olympics in Los Angeles 
under a different timetable, 
and asked officials from The 
Athletics Congress (TAC). the 
American governing body, 
earlier this year to petition the 
IAAF to change its Olympics 
schedule to provide more time 
between the early rounds of 
the 200 metres and the long 
jump final so he could again 
attempt the four events. 

That prompted the IAAF 

decision, which increased the 
time between the two events 
from five minutes to one hour. 
“But that may still not be 
enough.” Tellez said. 

“Carl can do four events, 
but it would not be in his best 
interest because he could get 
hurt, being fatigued. 1 don’t 
think he should have to run 
two rounds of the 200 and 
compete in the long jump final 
in that short a time period.” 

The revised schedule calls 
for the first round of the 200 
metres to be held at 11.00 a.m. 
Seoul time, with the second 
round at 2.00 p.m. and the 
long jump final at 3.00 p.m. 

Tellez would like a different 
approach. “What they should 
do is have both rounds of the 
200 earlier in the day." he 
said. “Then Carl would have 
all afternoon to recover and 
then jump at night, as he did 
in Los Angeles.” 

TAC officials have already 
revised the US Olympic trials’ 
schedule to provide six hours 
between the second round of 
the 200 metres and the long 
jump final, and Tellez said 
Lewis would attempt all four 
events there. 

“Then we’ll make a decision 
what Carl wants to do in 
Seoul.” he said. “You would 
think they [the IAAF] would 
want to encourage him to 
compete in four events again, 
but they didn't do anything 
with their first decision. It’s 
ridiculous.” 

If your company 

Inland Revenue 
Inin. 

By the year 2000 over 20 per cent of 
the population will be of pensionable age. 

And, quite simply, tne Government And, quite simply, the Government 
won’t go on paying for an earnings related 
pension scheme. 

So to encourage employers to opt out of 
the state scheme, from July 19S8 they are 
offering incentives that will effectively cut 
National Insurance contributions by up 
to 30%. 

Hill Samuel can help you take advantage 
of this and show you how to maintain your 
employees’ standard of living throughout 
retirement 

We’ve translated the relevant legislation 
into plain English to help you and your staff 
choose the scheme that’s Best for your 
company. 

Ifyou’d like to know more, complete the 
coupon today. 

Tu: David j. Riley. Hill Samuel Investment Services Limited, 
FREEPOST! Croydon CR9 ?EH.Tcl: OSOO100100. Anytime. 

Free of charge. 

I would like further information on company pensions. 

Address. 

Ti/gva/oc 

Postcode__.Telephone:___ 

fijjf HILLflAMUEL® 
IsS— INVESTMENT SERVICES 

He is in the position to 
afford a new car, for even if he 
loses to Joe Johnson, the 1986 
champion, in the second 
round, he will have earned 
£7.125; and he is also the front 
runner for the £9,500 high- 
break prize for his total clear¬ 
ance of 140 in the eighth frame 
of the match. 

White began the season 
with two titles, the Rothmans 
Grand Prix and the British 
Open, both now in the pos¬ 
session of Hendry. While has 
lost their two tournament 
meetings this season but said: 
“Best of 25 is a different 
mailer. I'm going into the 
game with an open mind but if 
I play os well as I have been in 
practice I'll win.” 

John Parrott, of Liverpool, 
also successfully negotiated 
the first round, beating War¬ 
ren King, the Australian 
champion, 104. 

RESULTS: Rnt roan* Yesterday: S 
James (Engl M R WSiams (Eng) 10-e. 
Frame scores (Wttans Rnt): 41-73, 22- 
62. 104-9. 60-29. 70-13. 26-104. 0-94. 0- 
140. 51-68. 69-23. 67-54,43-76,13-63.1- 
65.83-16.18-62. J Parrott (Eng) M w KJ 
(Aus) 10-4. Frame scares (Pwroa 
108-1. 10-68, 2-71, 81-51. 72-14, L-m, 
15-54, 6&3. 56-45. 67-40. 87-19, 3662. 
64-42. 65-35. P Mowtjoy (Wal) leads B 
West fEng) 5-3. Frame scores (Mountioy 
first!; 53-38. 28-84.100-20. 32-73. 76-15, 
62-14.68-30. 24-76. Tuesday: w Thome 
(England) bt P Francisco ISA) i(H>. Frame 
scores (Thome first); 91-18.43-62.65-51. 
54-62. 0-101. 72-23. 0-74. 8W3. 62-38. 
67-49.33-75.2347.99-0,80-33,78-6.78- 
29. 

ORDER OF PLAY TODAY: 3 mu First 
round: C Thortum (Can) v K Stevens 
(Can), to finish. Second round: 5 Hendry 
(Scx») v J While (Eng), first session. 7J30: 
Second round: S Pans (Eng) v M Halted 
(Eng), first session. First round: N Foukta 
(Eng) v w Jones (Wales), to finish. 

Thompson 
will not 

miss Seoul 
By Pat Botcher 

Athletics Correspondent 

Daley Thompson, going for an 
unprecedented third Olympic 
decathlon gold medal in Seoul, 
said last night that he would 
not be prepared to forgo that 
chance in defence of Zola 
Budd. 

But Thompson accused the 
International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation of “cheating” 
in the attempt to ban her and 
he urged the British Amateur 
Athletic Board to defend her. 

Talking on BBC Tele¬ 
vision's Sportsnight, Thomp¬ 
son said: “I believe that the 
IAAF are cheating. They are 
changing the rales in order to 
make ends meet. If we don’t 
defend her... because she is 
British, after all... they can 
change the rales at any time to 
get rid of anybody out of track 
and field. 

“What kind of governing 
body could find a supposed 
indiscretion in one person and 
then threaten to ban a hundred 
innocent people?” 

Asked about the attitude of 
the British board, Thompson 
said: “If they (the board] find 
sbe has committed no crime; 
sbe should be put in the team 
and be taken to Seoul.” 

But when Thompson was 
asked if he was prepared to 
miss the Olympic Games in 
Budd's defence, he said: “To 
be honest, at this point In time, 
no. I'm not And most of the 
people who say they would be 
happy (to do so) haven't a 
chance in bell of actually 
coming away with anything. 
My decision may have beat 
different had she tried a little 
harder to mix and integrate 
and be one of us.” 
• Sir Hector Munro, Sir Neil 
Macfarlaoe. Sir Eldon Grif¬ 
fiths and Richard Tracey, all 
former Sports Ministers, are 
among 113 signatories to John 
Carlisle's early day motion in 
the House of Commons urging 
the BAAB to reject the lAAFs 
recommendation that Budd 
should be suspended. The 
motion states: “Each govern¬ 
ing body sbonld be able to 
select any competitor free from 
politeal or outside pressure, 
particularly when that athlete 
is proved innocent of any 
offence under international 
rules”. 
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Ground for optimism: Graham Pearson, the Scunthorpe United chairman, pictured in the new stadium, Glanford Park 

Stadium to break new ground 
By Martin Searby 

The finishing touches are being put to the 
first purpose-built Football League 
ground to be opened for 42 years, and as 
Scunthorpe United prepare to move 
from their famous, if dilapidated. Old 
Show Ground they may be the first in an 
exodus of dubs from valuable town and 
rity sites. 

companies, none of which, it should be 
said, are involved in the Scunthorpe, 
project. “Our only hope was to sell the 
ground but we had to gel the planning 
permission for development and that 
took some doing with a final vote in the 
council chamber of 18-15 with four, 
abstentions. 

The new arena built just yards from 
the foot of the Ml 81, will hold 12,000 
spectators, all under cover, and provide 
1500 car parking spaces. 

The scheme is the brainchild of 
Graham Pearson, the Scunthorpe chair¬ 
man. who was within days of railing in 
the liquidators as debts piled up and the 
club farad an estimate of £350.000 to 
bring the Old Show Ground up to the 
standards demanded by the safety 
regulations. 

"Nobody wanted to help and we were 
genuinely down and out,” Pearson said. 
He is head of a number of construction 

“But with that behind us we were able 
to sell to a supermarket chain for £2.9 
million and bought the 15-acre site for 
£85.000 which was about half the price 
the council were asking for similar land.” 

The total cost of the all-steel and 
concrete stadium will come out at £2.2 
million but with success on the field this 
season the fourth division side will have 
risen again to face promotion in ideal 
surroundings and with money in the 
bank. 

The new ground, to be called Glanford 
Park, will open on August 14. 

"We are very proud of what we have 
achieved,” Pearson said. “The 
construction is really based on the 

Meccano principle with various pieces 
able to be lifted out and replaced with 
bigger structures if they become nec¬ 
essary. We have special ramps for the 
disabled, a creche, and headphones for 
the blind and partially-sighted. We let 
children under 14 in free, if with an 
adult, there is close-circuit television for 
the police and even holding cells under 
the stand.” 

Scunthorpe are hoping that the Foot¬ 
ball Grounds Improvement Trust will 
see fit to provide the money for a lift, 
necessary to meet council standards for 
the disabled. Few will regret the passing 
of the Old Show Ground, and certainly 
not the players, who ran now perform on 
a surface without the seven foot slope. 
Already others are looking at the nuts 
and bolts of Pearson's inspiration, 
including the Hull Rugby League Cub, 
and it cannot be long before teams with 
valuable sites sell up and move to the 
fringe, bringing prosperity for them and 
peace to town centres. 

Smith dismissed 
by St Mirren 

Veivers out with 
broken thumb 

Alex Smith was dismissed as 
manager of St Mirren yes¬ 
terday, 11 months after he 
guided the club to a Scottish 
Cup success. The Paisley dub, 
which sacked Smith’s assis¬ 
tant, Jimmy Bone, last month, 
derided to release Smith 
because St Mirren have 
plunged close to the relegation 

They also lost the Scottish 
Cup at the first hurdle this 
lime around, beaten by 
Clydebank. 

By Keith Macklin 

St Helens yesterday became “I don’t consider that to-be 
the latest lop Rugby League success.” 

The move has resulted in a 
reshuffle at the dub. with the 
chairman. Yule Craig, resign¬ 
ing and Tony Fitzpatrick, tire 
captain, taking over as player- 
manager until the end of the 
season. 

• Blackburn Rovers could be 
without their first choice left 
back, Chris Sulley, for the Iasi 
four games of the second 
division promotion run-in. 
Sulley. who has been troubled 
by a nagging groin injury, has 
missed four of the last six 
games and could not appear in 
the Football League centenary 
tournament at wembley last 
weekend. 

dub to be hit by the end-of- 
season injury jinx. Their 
Australian full back, Phil 
Veivers. has a broken thumb 

• First division-bound Old¬ 
ham Rugby League dub has 
stepped up its move for 
Australian stand-off half Australian siana-on nan 

round ,ie ofeXM"the against Castlcford. 
__ . .. . . . , After talks with Ella in 
The second division club.- Sydney yesterday, the Oldham 

Springfield Borough, have director, Jim Knox, said: “He j , ... . . UIIUIUI, <1111 IWiUA, H1U. 11C 

moved the kick-off time in wants a two-year contract and 
H!CIL JjremMjismp tie with that’s what we have offered 

Smith and Bone, who suc¬ 
ceeded Alex Miller in Decem¬ 
ber 1986. seemed prepared for 
a long and harmonious slay at 
Love Street after steering the 
club to a Scottish Cup triumph 
— the dub's first significant 
trophy in 29 years. 

However, the problems 
started when Bone was in¬ 
volved in a dressing-room 
altercation with a senior 
player, Frank McGarvey, in 
September, which ended in 
the dismissal of the assistant 
manager last month. 

Then the “lan Ferguson 
affair" involving Rangers was 
mishandled and. in recent 
months. St Mirren's form in 
the League has deteriorated. 

• Alan Shearer, aged 17. who 
scored a treble for Southamp¬ 
ton against Arsenal earlier this 
month in his first foil match, 
signed professional forms yes¬ 
terday. Also signed on pro¬ 
fessional forms at the Dell 
today were the twins, Rodney 
and Raymond Wallace, aged 
18 and brothers of the first- 
team forward. Danny 
Wallace. 

Sheffield Eagles from 3 p.m. 
on Sunday to 6.30 p.m. to 

him. There are other clubs 
interested but we are optimis- • j ) , -7. V—~ . imnsaiw uui wt oic ui 

avoid a clash with the first tic about he outcome.” .... - . mauuuiiibuvH.UUK. , 

division Premiership game . , _ 
involving Wigan a few miles . LMdham, who have made a 
down the road. similar approach for Austra¬ 

lian Test forward Noel . Oral, 
Whitehaven have dismissed expect decisions from both 

their coach. John McFarlane. players next week. 
after the former second row Oldham prop Neil Caw- 
forward had spent just over son’s transfer request has been 
»_ nJonlhs in the job. shelved until he has met the six months in tne job. 
McFarlane took over from 
Phil Kitchin early in the 

board for talks. 

• Ian Atkins, the Ipswich 
Town club captain, is to 
return to his native Midlands 
by signing for Birmingham 
City in a £30.000 deal. Atkins, 
aged 31, has decided to accept 
the offer of a move to St 
Andrews following a success¬ 
ful spell on loan, when the 
club pulled clear of the second 
division relegation zone. 

season but Whitehaven had a JLP6 JSSJn.nt1111?' 
siring of bad results and 55««2fpea,c2 
finished low in ?he wnnrf aS3,nsl a sin-bin offence and 

. . Greig: wants changes^ ; 

get a chance, witi* -Tsw 
Jesty released, to make^-lus • 
marie as a county cricketer bet 
he wifi also have to do wbafs 
best for the team.Sometiqiesl 
will have to Instruct hiniQta 
have a gou So be gets ocn^ his 
average doesn’t look so goodat 
the end of the season^’rat. 
people have forgottenthe 
circumstances he was under” 

The solution .suggested fey •. 
Greig and proposed b£ Itis 
county at a recent- TGCB> 
meeting for adoption dosiug 
the current season is smyAy 
that the number of Mm* 
points should remain theHsamfe 
but that there should fe no 
100-over limit. In addition, 
counties should £ail inti Jibe 
with Test cricket by^hariiig'a 
new ball after 85 and no&QO 
overs. “That would 
player like Cape! the opportu¬ 
nity of facing the - new' -fell 
more often than he doesStt!! " 
Greig said. ' 

Equally, says Greig^ftat 
system vonki give more tL '• 
ceutlve to bowlers', to,'.l&e 
wickets rather than df&ul. 

If 
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finished low in the second " onenre and 
division table. 25 ^ expunged 

from the records by the Rugbv 
T Aomid’e • /HrAinlmA.___ 
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Another victim of failure is League s disciplinary com- 
the Swinton chairman. Ian miuce in Leeds yesterday. 
Clift. They have been relc- Bell the New Zealand inter- m - — - - —a »aF « •VlilOLIU IIHCl — 

gated and Clift said: “We’ve national, is a key figure in 
had a poor season, and we’ve Wigan’s bid to win both the 
been promoted and relegated Cup and Premiership in the - . * --^--- - >»uiviaiiiu ill 
four limes in four seasons, final stages of the season. 

Classic sprinting gives 
Kelly a timely boost 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Wevelgem (AFP) — Sean 
Kelly won his first cycling 
classic for two years by taking 
the fiftieth Ghent to 
Wevelgem race yesterday. It 
was his first success since the 
Paris to Roubaix in 1986, and 
also a lucky return for the 
Irishman to the Belgian race 
that he has not taken part in 
for the last five years. 

Kelly, aged 32, won in a SI 00 metres from the 
line ahead of Gianni1 

Bugno, of Italy, and Ron 
KiefeL of the United States. 

The leading pack pulled 
ahead at the punishing 
Kemmd slope, 27 kilometres 
into the 275-kilometre race. 
Ludo Peeters, who finished 
fourth, and Claude Criq- 
uielion (fifth) were the first 
away, but Kelly read the 
danger and followed suit with 
Kiefel and Bugno. 

The leaders built up a 30- 
second lead over the next 
group - Steve Bauer, of 
Canada, Fons de Wolf and 
Rudy Dhaenens, of Belginm, 
and Soeren Liftxtit, of Den¬ 

mark — from which some of 
the race favourites were 
noticeable by their absence. 

Eric Vanderaerden, of Bel¬ 
gium, for whom the Ghent to 
Wevelgem classic was one of 
the final chances to get in on 
the winners’ lists fn the spring 
classics, was left behind after 
the second climb up the 
Kemmel hiU- 

Criquielion launched the 
final push for the finish, but 
Kelly surged 100 metres from 
the line and took the race for 
an important psychological 
boost five days before the start 
of the Tour of Spain. Bauer 
won the sprint in the second 
pack to take sixth place. 

• CERIGNOLA: Stefano 
Allocchio, of Italy, triumphed 
in a sprint finish to take the 
second stage of the Tour of 
Apulia, in Italy, yesterday for 
his first stage win in three 
years (Reuter reports). 
Allochio nudged just dear of 
the pack to claim the 175- 
kilometre stage in which more 
than 100 riders docked the 
same lime of 4hrl5min 22sec. 

Ethiopians 
undecided 

Title defence 

Amsterdam (Reuter) — The 
decision by Ethiopia to boy¬ 
cott the Olympic Games was 
still not final. Nigussie Roba, 
the national marathon coach, 
has announced. “Our Olym¬ 
pic commiyce has instructed 
us to prepare the athletes to 
compete and if everything can 
be worked out we will be 
there.'' he said. 

On Sunday, Belayneh 
Dinsamo, who will head the 
three-member Ethiopian 
marathon team if they appear 
in Seoul, shaved 22 seconds 
off the world best time in the 
Rotterdam Marathon, record¬ 
ing 2hr 6min 50sec. 

Pat Cowdell. of Birmingham, 
will attempt to win his second 
Lonsdale belt outright when 
he defends his British super- 
foaiherwcight title against 
Floyd Havard, of WaE in 
Abcravon on May 18. 

Mark equalled 

Brown: entered for Epson 

Milwaukee (Reuter) - The 

9rioIes equalled 
the JMajor League Baseball 
rccord of 13 consecutive de- 

on Tuesday mghL 

the 100 overs comes- me^r 
captains have to switch fade & 
one-day way of titinM^^e 
want to pick up bowling 
points, so if-the otha- sf JeK 
going well, my best chancfc of 
getting them out is to tettiny. 
bowlers to keep ft tig&t^iiigtf 
about trying to take wickets 
and hope to pick np-a poapte 
by -frustrating the. hatshien 
into making mistakes. 

_ *X}tute often,. 1 find -ig^self 
giving instructions to my 
young batsmen, or young spin-. 
nets which twould^ther not: 
dft,-bnt you can win and'lose 
championships <m the* odd 
bonus point, i haye pb 
choice. _The current'-.system 
emphasizes the negative side 
orthe game the whole time and 
i' doift see that the introduce 
tM® of the four-day wiro-a 
going to make 

The TCGITs. resjwose' fo 
»re>' s proposal was tintfr a 
dmereat system - for .(bo as 
pomts In three - ami foundsy ! 
(TMf.tn._ij_r- ■ - ,,— 

A rare treflt Fulham lm-p 
Ken Brown, who olavs most nf * U1UA1U lUTC 

«K,bnt theSurreycaptairidixfS 
»ot think. that vi- ira&L 
argnmeoL.. v:. 

People wfed^come to 

Ken Brown, who plays most of 
his golf on the United States 
tour, will make a rare appear¬ 
ance in Europe when he plays 
m the Epson Grand Prix 
Malch-play championship at 
St Pierre from Mav 5 to 8. 

Fulham Rugby League Club 
has offered contracts to the 

G,en Haggath 
Opocheny, who play 

for Ipswich in Brisbane. Pomnne enne Malch-pl^ championship at ,or 1Psw>cn m Brisbane, 
famous SOUS S! Pierre from May 5 to 8. Qfonnmre 
Damon Hill, son of the late ^PPlDg flOWD Damon Hill, son of the late 
worid champion, Graham 
Hill, and Gary Brabham, son 
of former triple world cham¬ 
pion, Jack Brabham, are op¬ 
posed at Donnington Paris on 
Sunday in a British Formula 
Three race. 

Aiming high 
Birmingham Bullets, from the 
Carisbcrg Basketball League, 
will play in the enlarged first 
division of the 
League next season. 

National 

an Clift, the Swinton Rugby 
League Club chairman, 
signed yesterday after the club 
had been relegated for the 
second tune in three seasons. 

midweek are real crickeNovr ‘ 
They know whafs^ra^ 

w-1 can see that you tiedrf to 
have some unffonmty: W the 

and don't wam td be 
changing regulatioo^ ^he 
whole time, bat the ftnqrt^tbe 

is, in. my opknsi^o 
that It’s Vital 
took af thfi 

"Sam at the end 
season.” : :V- 

'•f 


